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TENTH SUPPLEMENT
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
ACCOUNTANTS' INDEX
TENTH SUPPLEMENT
A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF 
ACCOUNTING LITERATURE 
JANUARY 1951—DECEMBER 1952 
(Inclusive)
Published by
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS 
270 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Copyright 1953, by
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
INTRODUCTORY NOTE
THE Accountants’ Index is a standard reference work published as a service to the accounting profession.
This tenth supplement to the Accountants’ Index is a continuation 
of the preceding nine supplements to the original volume. The original 
Index was published in 1920, and supplements issued periodically there­
after have kept the material up to date.
To find data on any subject, the reader should look for the subject, 
author, or title, as in an encyclopaedia.
Names of authors, subjects, and titles are arranged in a single 
alphabet, with information relating to publisher, place of publication, 
date, and number of pages. The addresses of publishers and periodicals 
will be found in the directory at the end of the volume.
Members of the American Institute of Accountants may borrow 
books, pamphlets, and magazine articles. A non-member also may borrow 
if he presents a written request from a member.
Miriam W. Donnelly, 
Librarian
270 Madison Avenue, New York
June 1953
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
AAA proposals offer practical suggestions for dealing 
with price level changes in accounting. Stans, 
Maurice H.
ABC’s of CMP. United States. National production 
authority.
AEC contract policy and operations. United States. 
Atomic energy commission.
AIA federal tax committee makes 58 proposals to im­
prove federal taxation (Official decisions and re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 719-20, 722,724, plus.
AMA handbook of wage and salary administration. 
American management association.
AARONS, LEHMAN C.
Redemption of. stock to pay death taxes. (In South­
ern California, University of. School of law. Pro­
ceedings of the Tax institute; major tax problems 
of 1952. p. 253-66.)
ABBOTT, GEORGE H.
Recent developments in oil and gas federal income 
taxation. (In Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex. An­
nual bulletin, year ended June 30, 1950. p. 13-19.)
ABBOTT, JTO
Auditing instalment loans. Auditgram, v. 28, Sept. 
1952, p. 41-3.
ABBREVIATIONS
See Designations, degrees, etc.
ABERCROMBIE, J. S., CO. v. COMMISSIONER
Randolph, Roger S. Problems of the oil and gas 
industry; depletion problems including those aris­
ing from the Hudson and Abercrombie decisions. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 491- 
504.)
ABERNETHY, W. L.
Research on costing in hospitals. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 63, Dec. 1952, p. 395-6.
ABSOLUTE priority under Chapter X—a rule of law 
or a familiar quotation? (Notes) Columbia law 
review, v. 52, Nov. 1952, p. 900-21.
ACCELERATED AMORTIZATION
See Amortization—Accelerated
ACCELERATED amortization accounting. (Financial 
news and comment) Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 48, Sept. 13, 1951, p. 367-8, 370.
ACCELERATED amortization is a cost. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 33-4.
ACCELERATED amortization of facilities for mili­
tary production. Fox, John J.
ACCELERATED DEPRECIATION
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence— 
Accelerated
ACCESSORY SHOPS
See Clothing retailers 
Retail trade 
Specialty stores
ACCOUNTANCY as a career—an occupational brief. 
New Zealand society of accountants.
ACCOUNTANCY LAW AND LEGISLATION
Professional standards v. monopoly. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 424.
Brazil
Brief summary of legislation affecting the practice 
of accountancy in Brazil. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 209.
District of Columbia
Foley, Paul J. Is the D.C. C.P.A. law adequate? 
Certificate (District of Columbia institute of cer­
tified public accountants), v. 7, May 1952, p. 2-3.
Illinois
Rickbeil, Raymond E. 1951 amendments strengthen 
the Illinois public accounting act. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 14, Sept. 1951, p. 46-8.
New York
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. In the public interest; facts about the pro­
posed legislation for regulation of the accounting 
profession in New York state. New York, New 
York state society of certified public accountants 
(1951). 8p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Sections of Metcalf law applying to CPA’s. 
(Chapter 569 of the laws of 1951) April 5, 1951. 
New York, New York state society of certified 
public accountants. 2p.
United States
American Institute of accountants. Public relations 
and legislative control of the accounting profes­
sion. (Papers presented at the 64th annual meet­
ing of the American institute of accountants) New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1951. 
40p.
Cranstoun, William D. Restrictive legislation. New 
Jersey CPA journal, v. 22, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 2-3.
Langan, James. Problems encountered in sponsoring 
or opposing state regulatory legislation. Missis­
sippi certified public accountant, v. 4, Spring
1951. p. 1-5.
Miller, Robert L. Why regulatory accounting legis­
lation is unsuccessful. (In American institute of 
accountants. Public relations and legislative con­
trol of the accounting profession. c1951. p. 30-5.)
Yeager, L. C. J. Why regulatory accounting legis­
lation should be extended. (In American institute 
of accountants. Public. relations and legislative 
control of the accounting profession. c1951. p. 
23-9.)
ACCOUNTANCY occasion in Holland; yearday of 
the Netherlands institute of accountants. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 27, 1951, p. 409-10.
ACCOUNTANCY of changing price levels. Institute 
of cost and works accountants.
ACCOUNTANCY PROFESSION
See also Accountancy law and legislation 
Accountants
  Accountants’ office 
 Accountants’ societies
Education 
Professional ethics
Balance of military power. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 35.
Campfield, William L. Good judgment and public 
accounting practice. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Jan. 1952, p. 73-8.
Howitt, Harold. Training for accountancy. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 125, Aug. 11, 1951, p. 126-30.
Littleton, A. C. Characteristics of a profession. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, April
1952, p. 207-11.
McKibben, T. W. Selling our profession. Certified 
public accountant (Oklahoma society of certified 
public accountants), v, 8, Oct. 1952, p. 1, 3-4.
I
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ACCOUNTANCY PROFESSION—(Continued)
Murphy, Mary E., editor. Vision of the future of 
accountancy. (In her Selected readings in account­
ing and auditing principles and problems. 1952. 
p. 373-417.)
Public criticism of the accounting profession. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, 
p. 295-6.
Stern, Henry L. Accountancy—a perspective. 
Connecticut C.P.A., v. 15, Sept. 1951, p. 14-15.
Toward one accounting world. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 163-4.
As a vocation
American woman’s society of certified. public ac­
countants. To be or not to be a certified public 
accountant. New. York, American woman’s society 
of certified public accountants., May 1952. 12p.
Bacas, Paul E. Career in public accountancy. (In 
his Successful practice of accountancy. 1951. p. 
17-29.)
Bentley, H. C. Accounting—its place in business 
management and what it offers in occupational 
opportunities. Boston, Mass., Bentley school of 
accounting and finance, c1951. 19p.
Caffyn, Harold R. Your career goes into production. 
New York certified public accountant. v. 22, June 
1952, p. 358-64. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 135-42. .
Collins, George W.. Preparation for a career in ac­
countancy. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
15, Sept. 1952, p. 17-18.
Controllers institute of America. Career in manage­
ment accounting and control. New York, Control­
lers institute of America, c1951. 28p. ,
Flynn, Thomas D. Employment outlook in account­
ing:. a digest of a survey by the Bureau of labor 
statistics. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug-. 
1952, p. 198-201.
Getting good men in the accounting profession. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, 
p. 36-7.
Johnston, D. R. Lukin. Recruitment of accounting 
personnel. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, 
Nov. 1951, p. 204-14.
New Zealand society of accountants. Accountancy 
as a career—an occupational brief. Wellington, 
N. Z., New Zealand society of accountants, 1951. 
19p.
Phillips, Jay A. C.P.A. of the future. (Address at 
Michigan accounting conference, Oct. 18, 1952) 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 4, Dec. 
1952, p. 1, 5-8.
Schmidt, Leo A. Developing tomorrow’s accounting 
manpower. Controller, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 20-2, 
38.
Swindlehurst, J. O. W. Profession or industry ? 
Problems facing the newly-qualified accountant. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, April 7, 1951, p. 
327-9.
Transvaal society of accountants. Accountancy as a 
career; memorandum on the profession of ac­
countancy for the guidance of principals of schools 
and careers masters when advising scholars re­
garding the choice of a career. Johannesburg, 
S. A., April 15, 1952. folder
United States. Labor, Department of. Accountants. 
(In its Occupational outlook handbook. 1951. p. 
116-17.)
United States. Labor, Department of. Employment 
outlook in accounting. Washington, D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1952. 32p. (Occupational 
outlook series, bulletin no. 1048)
Warner, Ross T. Career in public accounting. 15 
typewritten pages.
What it’s like to be a public accountant. Changing 
times, v. 6, Oct 1952, p. 21-3.
Wilson, J. R. M. Chartered accountancy as a career. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, July 1952, 
p. 11-18.
Australia
Chancellor, H. W. Public accountancy in Australia. 
(In Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales. Summer course 1951. p. .125-56.)
Chancellor, H. W. Public accountancy in Australia. 
(Address delivered to the Summer Course of the 
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales on September 14, 1951—revised in January
1952 as to income tax data) Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 22, April 1952, p. 598-621. Re­
printed.
Greenwood, J. M. Accountant in the community. 
(Seventh Commonwealth institute of accountant’s 
research lecture, delivered in the University of 
Queensland, May 6, 1952) Australian accountant, 
v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 329-45.
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree ? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Jan. 
1952, p. 425-47; Feb. 1952, p. 497-509; March 
1952, p. 561-72.
Brazil
Brief summary of legislation affecting the practice 
of accountancy in Brazil. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 209.
Canada
Carter, Kenneth LeM. Establishment of uniform 
basic requirements for the practice of public ac­
countancy in America. (In Instituto de conta­
dores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la primera 
conferencia interamericana de contabilidad, Mayo 
17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 169-76.)
Herington, H. P. To the new members of the C. A. 
profession. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
April 1952, p. 154-7.
Johnston, D. R. Lukin. Recruitment of accounting 
personnel. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, 
Nov. 1951, p. 204-14.
King, C.. L. Accountant in practice: a Canadian 
viewpoint. (In International congress on account­
ing. Accountant in practice and in public service. 
1952. p. 93-7.) Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 61, Sept. 1952, p. 112-16.
Norman, H. G. Accounting profession in Canada; 
how it is organized, how it functions. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 212, 214, 216.
Smyth, J. E. Criteria for professional status. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, June 1951, 
p. 271-84.
Costa Rica
Gamier, Emilio. Costa Rican protests comment on 
Latin-American professional development. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 
1952, p. 536-7.
Denmark
Jeppesen, H. Hjerno. Accountant in industry. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in industry. 1952. p. 71-8.)
Egypt
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree ? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 
1952, p. 501.
France
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree ? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 
1952, p. 497-8.
Great Britain
Alban, Frederick J. English accounting profession 
worries about inflation, too—-bad effects of rising 
prices, rising wages, and rising taxes. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, May 1951, p. 726-8.
Changing vocational patterns. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 557.
Cutforth, Arthur. Random reminiscences. London, 
Gee and co., ltd., 1951. 55p.
de Paula, F. R. M. Accountant in industry. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in industry. 1952. p. 5-26.) Cost accountant 
(Eng), v. 31, July 1952, p. 43-54. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, July 19, 1952, p. 70-5; July 26, 
1952, p. 95-9. Abstracted under the title “Finan­
cial organization to permit ‘management by excep­
tion’ to operate effectively” in Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 318-24.
Howitt, Harold. Today’s problems as affecting stu­
dents. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, June 23, 1951, 
p. 617-20.
Howitt. Harold. Training for accountancy. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 125, Aug. 11, 1951, p. 126-30.
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ACCOUNTANCY PROFESSION—Great Britain— 
( Continued)
MacBeath, Angus. Changing phase in accountancy. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 
1952, p. 255-61.
Murphy, Mary E. British and American Institutes’ 
effect on present accounting practice in the two 
countries. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 202-7.
Murphy, Mary E. Last decade of British profes­
sional accountancy. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
v. 30, Feb. 1952, p. 194-205.
Plender, Mabel A., editor. Lord Plender—some 
writings and speeches. London, Gee and co., ltd.,
1951. 144p.
Robson, T. B. Public accountancy in the United 
Kingdom. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 11,
1952, p. 415-19; Oct. 18, 1952, p. 446-51.
Robson, T. B. Some present day aspects of public
accountancy in the United Kingdom. (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 11- 
26.)
Saunders, G. F. Accountant in practice. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Accountant in 
practice and in public service. 1952. p. 21-58.) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, 
p. 148-58; Nov. 1952, p. 192-209. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, July 5, 1952, p. 6-15; July 12, 
1952, p. 35-42.
Solomons, David. Universities and the accountancy 
profession. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, 
Feb. 1951, p. 40-3.
Spicer, Ernest Evan. Case lore; leaves from the 
notebook of a professional accountant. London, 
H. F. L. (publishers) ltd., Dec. 1951. 294p.
Spicer, Ernest Evan. Then and now. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 63, Oct. 1952, p. 329-33; Nov. 1952, 
p. 362-5.
History
See also Accounting—History
Bacas, Paul E. History and development of the 
practice of accountancy. (In his Successful prac­
tice of accountancy. 1951. p. 3-16.)
Brundage, Percival F. Milestones on the path of 
accounting. Harvard business review, v. 29, July 
1951, p. 71-81. (Part 2 of this article appears in 
the Harvard business review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, 
p. 110-19. under the title “Roadblocks in the path 
of accounting.”)
Haskins and Sells. First fifty years—1895-1945. 
New York, Haskins and Sells, 1947. 98p.
Hayward, N. C. Antique audit report combines 
charm with historical sidelight. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 148-9.
Murphy, Mary E. Research in public accountancy. 
Bulletin of the Business historical society, v. 24, 
March 1950, p. 43-50.
Richards, G. E., compiler. History of the firm; the 
first fifty years 1850-1900. London, Price, Water- 
house and co., June 1950. 13p.
Troost, George W. “Fifty years.” Michigan certified 
public accountant, v. 3, July 1951, p. 4-8.
  - -California
Dolge, William. Historical highlights of the ac­
counting profession in California. California certi­
fied public, accountant, v. 19, Feb. 1952, p. 25-7.
Dolge, William. More historical highlights of the 
profession in California. California certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 19, May 1952, p. 31-2.
  Maryland
Maryland association of certified public accountants. 
Half century of achievement, 1901-1951. Balti­
more, Md., Maryland association of certified pub­
lic accountants (1951). 71p. (Contains list of 
officers, members, and committees)
----------------Massachusetts
Kingman, Ethel S. Accountant in Massachusetts; a 
brief study. Boston, Mass., Massachusetts society 
of certified public accountants, 1952. 32p.
----------------- New York
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Committee on history. Charles Ezra Sprague 
—public accountant. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 430-2.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Committee on history. Joseph Hardcastle. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 
1951, p. 615-18.
-----------------United States
Andrews, T. Coleman. History, growth and organi­
zation on public accounting in America. (In Insti­
tute de contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la 
primera conferencia inter-americana de contabili­
dad. Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 139-49.)
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Committee on history. Charles Ezra Sprague 
—public accountant. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 430-2. _
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Committee on history. Joseph Hardcastle. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept.
1951, p. 615-18.
Woolsey, Samuel M. Certified public accountant in 
America. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, April 12,
1952, p. 379-81.
Holland
Accountancy occasion in Holland: yearday of the 
Netherlands institute of accountants. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 27, 1951, p. 409-10.
In wartime
How can accounting manpower be best used in 
mobilization. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 546-7.
Law and legislation
See Accountancy law and legislation
New Zealand
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 
1952, p. 502.
Strickett, H. E. Development of accountancy in 
New Zealand. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 
30, Dec. 1951, p. 130-8.
Strickett, H. E. President’s address to the annual 
meeting. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, 
April 1952, p. 254-63.
Philippine Islands
Salazar, Generoso P. Practice of a profession: If 
I were a private practitioner. Accountants’ jour­
nal (P. I.), June 1952, p. 127-9.
Portugal
Castel-Branco, A.P.C.D’Aca. Accountant in practice 
and in public service. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in practice and in 
public service. 1952. p. 77-84.)
Practice of
See also Accountants’ office
Accounting—Unauthorized practice 
Government agencies and departments
—Practice before 
Tax practice
Everett, Percy R. Developments in accounting prac­
tice in the United States. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 29, Oct. 1950, p. 98-102.
Green, George E. International practice of account­
ing. (In Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico. 
Memoria de la primera conferencia interamer- 
icana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. 
p. 197-205.)
Simpson, Clark L. ECA aids the foreign accounting 
profession. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 
66-74.
Professional aspects
Byrd, Kenneth F. University contribution to edu­
cation in accountancy. Accounting research (Eng.) 
v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 24-47.
Heckman, H. M. Accounting - a profession ? Bulle­
tin (Georgia society of certified public account­
ants), v. 18, May 15, 1951, not paged. (Supple­
ment to May 1, 1951 issue)
Milne, K. L. Professional status and standing. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, June 
1952, p. 723-36.
Professional standards v. monopoly. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 
424.
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ACCOUNTANCY PROFESSION—Professional as­
pects—(Continued)
Smyth, J. E. Criteria for professional status. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 
271-84.
Public relations
American institute of accountants. Public relations 
and legislative control of the accounting profes­
sion. (Papers presented at the 64th annual meet­
ing of the American institute of accountants) 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1961. 40p. 
California society of certified public accountants. 
About a profession ... its people . . . and the 
public interest. San Francisco, Calif., California 
society of certified public accountants (1950). not 
paged.
Chouinard, Carroll. “U” in public relations. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 14, March 1952, p. 
41-7.
Grady, Paul. How can bankers be better informed 
about the value of a CPA’s opinion? (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Public relations and 
legislative control of the accounting profession. 
c1951. p. 12-13.)
Illinois society of certified public accountants. How 
do we know? Chicago, Ill., Illinois society of 
certified public accountants, Sept. 1952. 14p.
Illinois society of certified public accountants. Com­
mittee on public relations. Public relations pro­
gram for the chapters of the Illinois society of 
certified public accountants. Chicago, Ill., Illinois 
society of certified public accountants, November
1951. 11 mimeo. pages.
Noyes, Charles E. Professional public relations. 
(Address before the Michigan association of cer­
tified public accountants, June 19, 1952) Michi­
gan certified public accountant, v. 4, Aug. 1952, 
p. 1,4-7.
Outstanding public service. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 677.
Park, Colin. Public relations and professional re­
sponsibility. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Aug. 1951, p. 533-7.
Perrin, George E. Public relations progress of 
accounting. (In American institute of accountants. 
Public relations and legislative control of the 
accounting profession. c1951. p. 5-10.)
Perrin, George E. Your community needs you. 
(Address at the annual meeting of the North 
Carolina association of certified public accountants, 
June 13 and 14, 1952). 11 typewritten pages. 
(Address given at Lexington, Ky., May 22,
1952. 19 typewritten pages).
Puder, A. H. How can a state society’s public re­
lations program be made effective in local com­
munities? (In American institute of accountants. 
Public relations and legislative control of the 
accounting profession. c1951. p. 13-15.)
Roquemore, O. G. How do you obtain local press 
and radio coverage? (In American institute of 
accountants. Public relations and legislative con­
trol of the accounting profession. c1951. p. 16- 
17.)
Sargent, Arthur M. How can a state society assist 
the individual member in public relations? (In 
American institute of accountants. Public relations 
and legislative control of the accounting. profes­
sion. c1951. p. 17-20.)
Sargent, Arthur M. There is no mystery. Account­
ing review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 292-7. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 
17-22.
Vermont society of certified public accountants. 
Certified public accountant in Vermont—the func­
tions and. services of the certified public account­
ant. Burlington, Vt., Vermont society of certified 
public accountants (1951). 12p.
Willard, Raymond D. Accountant’s ability to serve 
the public is in direct ratio to the public’s confi­
dence in the accountant, (From the News bulletin 
of the Massachusetts society of certified public 
accountants) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 689.
Relation to arbitration
Kurz, Michael, Role of the accountant in arbitra­
tion. Accounting forum, v. 22, Dec. 1951, p. 15- 
19.
Relation to bankruptcy proceedings
Hertz, Saul C. Position of. the accountant for the 
financially embarrassed client. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, May 1952, p. 271-4.
Zahler, Paul. Role of the accountant for the debtor- 
in-possession in a chapter XI proceeding. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, May 
1952, p. 275-8.
Relation to business and management
See also Accountants
Management control
Axelson, Kenneth S. CPA as a business consultant. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 15, -Dec. 
1952, p. 1-4.
Balch, Harold. Needed: a good selling job on how 
the accountant helps the small businessman. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 340-3.
Boedecker, Karl A. Correlation of accounting in­
struction. with instruction in other business fields. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 70-6.
Campfield, William L. Accountant’s opportunities 
for enlarged service to society. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 39-45.
Chan, Stephen. CPA’s services to business. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, March
1951, p. 183-8.
Condron, S. Lewis. You and your public accountant. 
Office executive, v. 27, Aug. 1952, p. 16-18.
de Paula, F. R. M. Quo vadis? Has the accountant 
a direct contribution to make to increased pro­
ductivity? Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, March 29,
1952, p. 325-7. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 470-6.
Eaton, Marquis G. CPA as a business consultant. 
(Address before Missouri society of CPA’s, June
21, 1952) 19 typewritten pages.
Ebright, J. S. Accountant’s part in market develop­
ment. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 
1952, p. 1227-33.
Fenner, J. B. What business expects of certified 
public accountants. (1951.) 8 typewritten pages. 
Mississippi certified public accountant, v. 5 
Summer 1951, p. 11-17.
Garbade, William H. What management expects of 
accountants today; nine specific desirable quali­
fications. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 610, 
612.
Garbade, William H. What management expects of 
the accountant. (In Tulsa, University of. Account­
ing papers of the fifth annual Conference of ac­
countants* . . . May 3-4, 1951. p. 27-9.) Certi­
fied public accountant (Oklahoma society of certi­
fied public accountants), v. 6, May 1951, p. 1, 3.
Gladson, J. W. Accountant’s part in creative man­
agement. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Sept. 1951, p. 3-12.
Halstead, Eric H. Accountant as manager. Account­
ant’s journal (N. Z.), v. 30, March 1952, p. 
222-4.
Human side of accounting. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 674-5. 
Lancaster, N. G. Accountant’s relations with man­
agement. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in account­
ing. 1950. p. 169-83.)
Lindseth, Elmer L. What is the operating man 
entitled to expect from the accountant? Edison 
electric institute bulletin, v. 19, May 1951, p. 
139-42.
Problems of small business. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 69.
Stewart, H. C. Service of the chartered accountant 
in the conversion of the ownership of a business 
from sole-trader or partnership to that of a limited 
company. Chartered accountant in Australia, v.
22, July 1951, p. 13-34.
Tannery, Fladger F. Accounting leadership and re­
sponsibilities in industry. Accounting review, v. 
27, July 1952, p. 284-91.
Tucker, Charles W. Role of the accounting officer 
in management. (In Association of water trans­
portation accounting officers. Fortieth report . . . 
1951. p. 41-50.)
Vatter, William J. Control function of the account-
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ant as an indispensable part of management. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 705-10.
Yeabsley, Richard. Some aspects of the accountant’s 
contribution to management. Australian account­
ant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 101-5.
Relation to government
Alban, Frederick J. Socialisation in Great Britain 
and its effect on the accountancy profession. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950, p. 
429-55.)
Dunk, W. E. Accountancy and the public service. 
Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 33, June 1951, 
p. 159-62.
Simpson, Clark L. Accountants aid the Marshall 
plan and vice versa. (In Ohio state university. 
Proceedings . . . Institute on accounting . . . 1951. 
p. 60-72.)
Relation to internal auditing
See Internal auditing—Relation to accountants
Relation to labor
See also Industrial relations 
Labor
Reports—To employees 
Trade unions
Barkin, Solomon. Union official claims profession 
must accept broader functions to meet needs of 
all groups. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 405-6.
CPA’s in collective bargaining. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164-5.
Cole, Richard S. Growing demands of labor for 
share in profits will give accountants new role 
in management-employee negotiations. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Jan. 1951, p. 125-6.
Cole, Richard S. Labor negotiations and accounting 
facts. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 10, 
Winter 1951, p. 6-9.
Randle, C. Wilson. Accountant and labor relations. 
American gas association monthly, v. 33, Dec.
1951, p. 15-16.
Randle, C. Wilson. Accountant’s role in labor re­
lations. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Sept. 1951, p. 595-9.
Relation to lawyers
See Lawyers and accountants
Relation to SEC
McDonald, Harry A. How cooperation in develop­
ment of accounting principles by SEC and pro­
fession helps investors. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 411-15.
Relation to tax administration
See also Accounting—Relation to taxation 
Tax practice
Accountants’ help acknowledged by tax authorities. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb.
1952, p. 161-2.
Balter, Harry Graham. Role of the accountant in 
a tax investigation where fraud may be an issue. 
(In Society of California accountants. Talks and 
presentations delivered June 18-21, 1952. p. 2- 
10.)
Bryson, Joseph W. Relationship of the public ac­
countant and the Internal revenue department’s 
representatives. National public accountant, v. 2, 
Jan. 1951, p. 109-11, 120-1.
Dunlap, John B. Accountants and the Bureau of 
internal revenue. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Tax problems being met in today’s 
mobilisation economy. c1951. p. 5-10 .)
Scully, Vincent W. Accountant and the tax collec­
tor. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, Jan. 
1951, p. 27-35.
Selection of personnel
See also Accountants—Employment 
Aptitude tests
American accounting association. Report of Commit­
tee on selection of personnel. Accounting review, 
v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 454-7.
Ankers, Raymond G. Institute’s vocational tests 
assist in hiring, promoting staff workers. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 86-91.
Block, Max. Why some applicants are preferred 
over others after interview. Accounting seminar, 
v. 6, May 1952, p. 5-13.
Coderre, Harry L. Selection of certified public ac­
countants. California certified public accountant,
v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 30-7.
Getting good men in the accounting profession. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 
1952, p. 36-7.
McMurry, Robert N. Study of personality traits 
may be the key to choosing the valuable account­
ing junior. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April
1951, p. 604-9.
Smith, C. Aubrey, and Davis Keith. Survey of 75 
Texas firms shows wide variation in accounting 
personnel practices. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 584-8.
South Africa
Fairbairn, W. J. A. Accountant in practice in South 
Africa. (In International congress on accounting. 
Accountant in practice and in public service. 1952. 
p. 85-92.)
Spain
Burdils, Francisco Vidal, and Peralta, Jose Her­
nandez. Accountancy in Spain. Accountants jour­
nal (Eng.), v. 43, June 1951, p. 146-8.
Sweden
Leffler, Sven-Hakan. Accountant in practice and in 
public service. (In International congress on 
accounting. Accountant in practice and in public 
service. 1952. p. 99-104.)
Switzerland
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb.
1952, p. 498-500.
United States
Accounting at the half-century mark. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 65- 
7.
American institute of accountants. Better account­
ing through professional development; complete 
text of papers presented at the 65th annual meet­
ing (October 1952, Houston, Texas). New York, 
American institute of accountants, c1952. 202p.
American institute of accountants. Cooperation  for 
professional advancement through the American 
institute of accountants. New York, American 
institute of accoutants (1951). 15p.
Andrews, T. Coleman. Accountant in practice and 
in public service. (In International congress on 
accounting. Accountant in practice and in public 
service. 1952. p. 59-75.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Sept. 27, 1952, p. 346-55. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 229-42.
Andrews, T. Coleman. History, growth and organi­
zation of public accounting in America. (In Insti­
tute de contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la 
primera conferencia interamericana de contabili­
dad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 139-49.
Byrnes, Thomas W. As others see us. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 
624.
California society of certified public accountants. 
About a profession ... its people .. . and the pub­
lic interest. San Francisco, Calif., California 
society of certified public accountants (1950). not 
paged.
Carter, Kenneth LeM. Establishment of uniform 
basic requirements for the practice of public ac­
countancy in America. (In Institute de contadores 
de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la primera confe­
rencia interamericana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 
22, 1949. 1950. p. 169-76.)
Foye, Arthur B. Accounting profession in 1952. 
News bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified 
public accountants), v. 25, Dec. 1951, p. 8-12.
Foye, Arthur B. CPA profession in 1952. (In 
Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings fourth 
annual Louisiana accounting conference . .. 1951. 
p. 61-9.
Hart, A. M. Legal recognition of a profession. New 
Jersey CPA journal, v. 22, Nov. 1951. p. 1, 3-4.
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effect on present accounting practice in the two 
countries. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 202-7.
Murphy, Mary E. Last decade of American pro­
fessional accountancy. Australian accountant, v. 
22, Jan. 1952, p. 1-14.
Payne, Warren L. Today’s rising professional re­
quirements can create difficulties for accountants 
who planned their education earlier. (Correspon­
dence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March
1951, p. 370.
Phillips, Jay A. C.P.A. of future. (Address at 
Michigan accounting conference, Oct. 18, 1952) 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 4, Dec.
1952, p. 1, 5-8.
Stewart, J. Harold. Recent public accounting de­
velopments in the United States. (Paper delivered 
on Sept. 17, 1951, at the Incorporated accountants’ 
course at Gonville and Caius college, Cambridge) 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, Jan. 1952, p. 7-10.
Wilkinson, Theodore L. Establecimiento de bases 
fundamentales como requisitos minimos para ejer­
cer la profesion de la contabilidad en las Amer­
icas. (In Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico. 
Memoria de la primera conferencia interameri­
cana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. 
p. 185-95.)
ACCOUNTANT (A publication)
Historical highlights in accounting reviewed. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, p. 486-7.
ACCOUNTANT in industry; proposed new quali­
fication in management accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Sept. 29, 1951, p. 284.
ACCOUNTANT in management. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 422-3.
ACCOUNTANT, the client and the revenue. New­
port, Cecil A.
ACCOUNTANT turns reporter: 20 useful tax ideas 
gathered at NYU 9th annual tax institute. Lasser,
J. K.
ACCOUNTANTS
See also Auditors
Accountants should discuss accounting matters with 
S.E.C. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 418.
Bauhof, Rudolf. Internal control—some problems of 
the controller and the certified public accountant. 
Ohio certified public accountant, v. 10, Winter
1951, p. 9-14.
Brodner, Joseph. Helpful working tools for the 
accountant and auditor. Woman C.P.A., v. 14, 
April 1952, p. 4-8.
Bryson, Joseph W. Relationship of the public ac­
countant and the Internal revenue department’s 
representatives. National public accountant, v. 2, 
Jan. 1951, p. 109-11, 120-1.
“Business week’’ views the shortage of trained 
accountants with alarm. It reports how the short­
age looks to the business community. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 612, 614.
California society of certified public accountants. 
About a profession ... its people . . . and the 
public interest. San Francisco, Calif., California 
society of certified public accountants (1950). 
not paged.
Camp followers of bureaucracy? (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. .92, Nov. 1951, p. 548.
Carey, John L. Accountants as impartial experts 
hold strategic spot to fight for American way. 
Credit and financial management, v. 54, Nov.
1952, p. 20-1.
de Paula, F. R. M. Quo vadis? Has the accountant 
a direct contribution to make to increased pro­
ductivity? Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, March 29, 
1952, p. 325-7. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 470-6.
Devine, David F. Educating the administrative ac­
countant for the field of controllership. Controller, 
v. 19, Aug. 1951, p. 352-4.
Donnell, George R. What is a certified public ac­
countant? Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, 
p. 45-8.
Dunlap, John B. Accountants and the Bureau of 
internal revenue. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Tax problems being met in today’s 
mobilization economy. c1951. p. 5-10.)
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(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 545.
Emblen, Donald J. Certified public accountant. 
Montana public certified accountant, v. 12, Winter
1951, p. 3.
Field, E. G. Cost accountant and general accountant 
should work together in figuring tied-in costs. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 730-1.
Fitting welcome to new CPA’s. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 547.
Foote, Franklin M. Accountants need not suffer 
eyestrain. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct.
1951, p. 454-5.
Leveen, A. Alan. How to tell a good CPA? Le- 
veen thinks RFC goes about it awkwardly. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 158.
Linowes, David F. CPA’s professional status re­
quires that he concern himself with public moral­
ity. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, Jan. 1952, p. 23-4.
McCall, Raymond J. Psychological tests for ac­
countants and related executives. (In Association 
of water transportation accounting officers. For­
tieth report... 1951. p. 38-41.)  
McCarten, John. Greatest accountant in the world. 
(In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. 
p. 49-57.)
Many accounting practices have been merged in 
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
Mustard, Ralph W. Newspaper editorial shows fine 
understanding of CPAs. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 284, 
286.
Pennington, Lee J. Accountants foil crooks. Federal 
accountant (Aus,) v. 34, Oct. 1952., p. 340-3.
Personnel problems of the accounting profession. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb.
1952, p. 162-3.
Phillips, Jay A. C.P.A. of the future. (Address at 
Michigan accounting conference. Oct. 18, 1952) 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 4, Dec.
1952, p. 1, 5-8.
Scovill, H. T. Accountant and his conscience. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 14, March 
1952, p. 28-32.
Shillady, Robert A. C.P.A. and internal auditing. 
News bulletin of the Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants, v. 25, Nov. 1951, 
p.. 21-4.
Sullivan, Emmett J. Who was the first CPA gover­
nor? (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Jan. 1951, p. 47.
Thorpe, T. R. Australian accountant seeks news 
from American CPAs. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 670.
Tucker, Charles W. Role of the accounting officer 
in management. (In Association of water trans­
portation accounting officers. Fortieth report. . .
1951. p. 41-50.)
United States. Labor, Department of. Employment 
outlook in accounting. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1952. 32p. (Occupational out­
look series, bulletin no. 1048).
Vermont society of certified public accountants. 
Certified public accountant in Vermont—the func­
tions and services of the certified public account­
ant. Burlington, Vt., Vermont society of certified 
public accountants (1951). 12p.
What it’s like to be a public accountant. Changing 
times, v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 21-3.
Woolsey, Samuel M. Certified public accountant in 
America. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, April 12,
1952, p. 379-81.
As expert witnesses 
See Evidence
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Mulcahy, Gertrude. C.A. as a principal. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, p. 51-4.
Cost and industrial
Accountant in industry; proposed new qualification 
in management accounting. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Sept. 29, 1951, p. 284.
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p. 51-4.
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International congress on accounting. Accountant 
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countant study? (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
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trial accounting staff. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
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Davidson, Maxwell L. Degree for industrial ac­
countants opposed as tending to divide the pro­
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Degree for industrial accountants? (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 387. 
de Paula, F. R. M. Accountant in industry. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
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(Eng.), v. 31, July 1952, p. 43-54. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, July 19, 1952, p. 70-5; July 26,
1952, p. 95-9. Abstracted under the title “Finan­
cial organization to permit ‘management by ex­
ception’ to operate effectively” in Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 318-24.
Fenner, James B. Competence balance sheet for the 
cost accountant. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Jan. 1952, p. 598-604.
Field, E. G. Cost accountant and general accountant 
should work together in figuring tied-in costs. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 730-1.
Fitzgerald, A. A. Accountant in industry. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Accountant in 
industry. 1952. p. 63-9.)
Foy, Thomas D. Cost accountant looks at his com­
pany. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, April 1951, p. 964-6.
Hallifax, J. Cost accountant’s contribution to in­
creased productivity — Production management 
point of view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 
1951, p. 54-8.
Harrison, Walter. Cost accountant looks at the 
economy. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, April 1951, p. 966-9.
Jeppesen, H. Hjerno. Accountant in industry. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in industry. 1952. p. 71-8.)
Jolly, C. Ronald. Shrinking margins of profit—a 
challenge to the industrial accountant. Cost and 
management (Canada), v. 26, July-Aug. 1952, p. 
245-53.
Kalcik, George J. Do our schools turn out industrial 
accountants? N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Sept. 1951, p. 82-7.
Keedy, C. J. Cost accountant’s contribution to 
increased productivity—shop supervisor’s point of 
view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, p. 
58-61.
Knight, Jasper F. Accountants in industry. Certifi­
cated accountant (Eng.), v. 6, Sept. 1952, p. 29-32.
Lawrence, F. C. Cost accountant’s relations with 
management and men. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 
31, Dec. 1952, p. 229-37.
Leary, William M. Cost accountant looks at him­
self. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, April 1951, p. 961-4.
Moller, George. Accountant in industry. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Accountant in 
industry. 1952. p. 79-86.) Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 26, Nov. 1952, p. 376-84. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 61, Sept. 1952, p. 105-11.
Moller, George. Quest for the ideal industrial ac­
countant. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, 
March 1951, p. 105-12.
Monroe, Logan. Cost control and cost reduction;— 
the fundamental responsibility of the industrial 
accountant. (In Ohio state university. Proceedings 
. . . Institute on accounting . . . 1950. p. 39-50.)
Patmore, Charles W. Industrial degree would help 
accountants in management. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 864.
Payrau, A. Accountant in industry. (In Interna­
tional congress on accounting. Accountant in 
industry. 1952. p. 87-95.)
Professional qualification in management account­
ancy. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Oct. 1951, 
p. 133-4.
Risk, W. S. Accountant in industry. (In Interna­
tional congress on accounting. Accountant in 
industry. 1952. p. 27-54.) Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 31, July 1952, p. 55-69. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 127, Aug. 2, 1952, p. 124-9; Aug. 9, 1952, p. 
157-64.
Slade, Alan A. Character and ability make a good 
cost man. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 
1951, p. 1490-5.
Smallpeice, Basil. Accountant in industry. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 126, Jan. 12, 1952, p. 35-41.
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See also Accountants—Liability
Accountants’ office—Personnel
American institute of accountants. Five new guides 
to the auditor’s responsibility. (Papers presented 
at the 64th annual meeting of the American 
institute of accountants) New York, American 
institute of accountants, c1951. not paged.
American institute of accountants. Your CPA’s 
responsibility. New York, American institute of 
accountants (1951). not paged.
Arthur, J. F. Stuart. Auditor’s responsibility for 
inventory in public warehouse: (a) in audit of 
warehouse (b) in audit of company storing goods 
in warehouse. (In American institute of account­
ants. Better accounting through professional de­
velopment. c1952. p. 104-8.)
Auditor’s responsibility for compliance with govern­
ment regulations. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 161-2.
Balance of military power. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 35.
Bevis, Donald J. Auditor’s responsibility for client’s 
compliance with “controls.” (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Five new guides to the audi­
tor’s responsibility. c1951. p. 17-19.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Auditor’s evaluation, 
presentation of receivables covering purchase of 
stock. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 607-8.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Auditor’s responsibility 
as to control law violations. (Current accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 89.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Denial of opinion does 
not discharge all responsibility. (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 221-2.
Campfield, William L. Public accountants need to 
gird themselves psychologically as well as tech­
nically for expanded usefulness. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 697- 
701.
Cloake, T. Reginald. Internal and external auditors’ 
appreciation of each other’s duties and responsi­
bilities. (In Institute of internal auditors. Inter­
nal auditing in action. 1951. p. 78-82.)
Covalt, George J. Responsibilities of accountants in 
preparing and signing federal income tax returns. 
(In Northern New England accounting study 
conference . . . Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 1951.) News
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accountants), v. 25, Sept. 1951, p. 12-17.
Elliott, Ken. What is expected of an auditor for a 
small business. (In Louisiana polytechnic insti­
tute. Proceedings third annual Louisiana account­
ing conference . . . 1950. p. 9-10.)
Gross, George I. Responsibility of the accountant 
under the law explained. Journal of commerce 
(N. Y.), May 10, 17, 24, 1951.
Hertz, Saul C. Position of the accountant for the 
financially embarrassed client. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, May 1952, p. 271-4.
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after balance-sheet date. (In American institute 
of accountants. Five new guides to the auditor’s 
responsibility. c1951. p. 9-16.)
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procedure, ed. 3. c1951. p. 28-51.)
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sonnel policies. Auditgram, v. 27, Sept. 1951, p. 
30-1.
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disclosing defalcations understated by AIA state­
ment. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 154, 156.
Lowrimore, C. S. Responsibility of the accountant 
with respect to inventories. (1951). 5 typewritten 
pages.
Murphy, Mary E., editor. Auditors’ duties and 
responsibilities. (In her Selected readings in 
accounting and auditing principles and problems. 
1952. p. 51-137.)
New survey gathers concrete information on duties 
of bank auditors and comptrollers; by the editorial 
staff of the Journal of accountancy. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 586-9.
Porter, G. D. Qualified signature on tax return 
doesn’t change accountant’s responsibility. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct.
1951, p. 414.
Rappaport, L. H. Accountants’ liability under the 
Securities act of 1933. L. R. B. & M. journal, 
v. 32, Oct. 1951, p. 2-4, 13.
Tannery, Fladger F. Accounting leadership and 
responsibilities in industry. Accounting review, 
v. 27, July 1952, p. 284-91.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of 
Haskins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file No. 
4-66, (Rules of practice—Rule II(e)). Oct. 30,
1952. Washington, D. C., Securities and exchange 
commission, 1952. 22 p. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 95, Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 770-2 
(Summary).
Wehr, P. N., Jr. Accountant’s responsibility for 
disclosure of fixed-asset commitments. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 322-5.
Willard, Dorothy G. What are the accountant’s 
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ment. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 210-13.
Stewart, A. Frank. Procedure followed by the 
supervisor in reviewing the working papers and 
the report. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 68-71.)
Williams, T. Dwight. What the supervisor actually 
does as the engagement progresses. (In Ameri­
can institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 61-7.)
Fees
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Accountants’ 
fees
Filing and indexing
Reid, Alexander M. System in a chartered ac­
countant’s office. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 60, May 1952, p. 187-93.
Rockey, Charles S. Files. (In his Accountant’s 
office manual. 1952. p. 164-70.)
Weeks, Bertha M. Filing in an accountant’s office. 
(In her How to file and index. rev. ed. c1951. p. 
266-71.)
Forms
Rockey, Charles S. Forms used by accounting staff 
and explanation of their use. (In his Accountant’s 
office manual. 1952. p. 279-300.)
Goodwill
See Accountants’ office-—Valuation and good­
will
Incentives
See also Pensions and benefit plans—Account­
ants
Profit sharing—Accountants 
dePaula, F. Clive. Incentives in a professional office.
(Reprinted from the Accountant) Chartered ac­
countant in Australia, v. 21, March 1951, p. 527-
30.
Internship
American accounting association. Committee on in­
ternship programs. Report of the Committee on 
internship programs. Accounting review, v. 27, 
July 1952, p. 316-23.
Dworetsky, Ephraim D. Challenge—student’s suc­
cess in accounting. Accounting seminar, v. 6, Dec. 
1951, p. 16-18.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Accounting “busy sea­
son” brings chances for internship training. (Stu­
dents department) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 309-10.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Student internship 
plan offers pay, college credit, experience. (Stu­
dent’s department) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 635.
Martin, John C. Value of internship programs in 
preparing accountants for a professional career. 
(In American institute of accountants. Better 
accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 39-44.)
Nelson, G. Kenneth. Internship program for ac­
counting majors. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 382-5.
Niswonger, C. Rollin. Public accounting training 
programs for college students. Ohio certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 9, Summer 1951, p. 16-20.
Thompson, David W. How to make an accounting 
internship program work satisfactorily for em­
ployer, student, school. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 694-6.
Von Minden, William J. Accounting internship 
programs. (Paper presented at first annual Con­
ference on accounting education) New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 27-9.
Libraries
Bacas, Paul E. Accountant’s library. (In his Suc­
cessful practice of accountancy. 1951. p. 323-8.)
Mail
Blough, Carman G., editor. Is first class mail 
O.K. for reports and tax returns? (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 230-1.
Manuals
See Manuals
Mechanical devices
Isaacson, Bernard B. How use of duplicating 
machine in CPA’s office saves time, prevents 
errors, expands service. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, March 1952, p. 315-17.
Klein, Jack H. Expediting the accountant’s office 
work through mechanical reproduction methods. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, 
Nov. 1952, p. 653-6.
Meroney, C. A. Electric typing aids accountants’ 
work. Office, v. 36, Sept. 1952, p. 111-12, 116.
Organization and procedure
Bruneau, Paul. Management problems in the pro­
fessional office. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 59, Oct. 1951, p. 131-40. 
Foad, R. W. Office organization of an accountant 
in practice. (In Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales. Summer course 
1952. p. 53-77.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 
4, 1952, p. 381-91.
Nicolas, C. S., Jr. Starting a practice in a small 
community. (Reprinted from the Journal of ac­
countancy, July 1949) Accountants’ journal (N. 
Z.), v. 29, Dec. 1950, p. 162-5.
Rockey, Charles S. Firm and its organization. (In 
his Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 1-41.)
Vincent, Norman H. S. Organization and adminis­
tration of public accounting office. (In Northern 
New England accounting study conference . . . 
Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 1951.)
Partnerships
Rockey, Charles S. Partnership agreement. (In his 
Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 246-54.)
Sanderbeck, Adrian F. Advice for the new partner 
—how to make easy the burden of increased 
duties. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 
1951, p. 408-10.
Pensions
See Pensions and benefit plans—Accountants
Personnel
See also Accountancy profession—Selection of 
personnel
Ankers, Raymond G. Institute’s vocational tests as­
sist in hiring, promoting staff workers. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 86-91.
Ankers, Raymond G. Recruiting and training of 
college graduates. L. R. B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
June 1952, p. 1-9.
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Bacas, Paul E. How to develop a staff (In his 
Successful practice of accountancy. 1951. p. 185- 
207.)
Block, Max. Why some applicants are preferred 
over others after interview. Accounting seminar, 
v. 6, May 1952, p. 5-13.
Changing requirements for employees. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
41.8-19.
Getting good men in the accounting profession. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 
1952, p. 36-7.
Klein, Jack H. Accountant’s staff problems and aids 
in their solution. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 210-15.
Lichter, Sidney. Obtaining accounting personnel. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, July 
1952, p. 396-9.
McMurry, Robert N. Study of personality traits 
may be the key to choosing the valuable account­
ing junior. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April
1951, p. 604-9.
Maddison, L. B. Joys and sorrows of practice v. 
employment by a large firm. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 199-203.
Personnel problems of the accounting profession. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb.
1952, p. 162-3.
Rockey, Charles S. Personnel. (In his Accountant's 
office manual. 1952. p. 112-59.)
Smith, C. Aubrey, and Davis, Keith. Survey of 75 
Texas firms shows wide variation in accounting 
personnel practices. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 584-8.
Vincent, Norman H. S. Organization and adminis­
tration of a public accounting office. (In Northern 
New England accounting study conference . . . 
Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 1951.)
Profit sharing
See Profit sharing—Accountants 
Purchase and sale
See Accountants’ office—Valuation and good­
will
Report review
Rockey, Charles S. Report review and typing (flow 
of work relative to the review, typing, and edit­
ing of reports and tax returns) (In his Ac­
countant’s office manual. 1952. p. 172-85.)
Rotation of staff
Rockey, Charles S. Rotation of staff. (In his Ac­
countant’s office manual. 1952. p. 195-201.)
Services
Carter, W. J. How public accountants can help 
their clients reduce cost. (1951). 8 typewritten 
pages.
Chan, Stephen. CPA’s services to business. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, March 
1951, p. 183-8.
Crittenden, T. J. What services beyond the standard 
report should be rendered by CPAs. (In Georgia, 
University of, and others. Fifth annual Georgia 
Accounting institute and first Georgia tax insti­
tute . . . 1951. p. 34-9.)
Dalton, H. L. More knowledge of cost accounting 
would enable public accountants to better serve 
their clients. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 
220-1.
Densmore, Seth A. How Auditing statement 23 
makes CPA’s auditing service more useful to 
small businessman. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, May 1952, p. 557-63.
Densmore, Seth A. Special services rendered by 
the CPA for small business in small communities. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
184-9.
Flynn, Thomas D. Public accountant’s suggestions 
to his client about to take war contracts. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 252-5.
Gaa, Charles J. Accountant’s service to small busi­
ness. (In Kentucky, University of, and others. 
Accounts and taxes. 1950. p. 53-65.)
Hearne, David C. How to use client’s staff to cut 
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costs of audit of a small business. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 307-12.
Heimbucher, Clifford V. Expansion of accounting 
services by a small firm. California certified 
public accountant, v. 18, May 1951, p. 17-19.
Hunt, George E., Jr. Problem of the CPA who 
keeps books—to give or not to give an opinion. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 341-2.
Jennings, Alvin R. Relationship of internal control 
to the services rendered client by independent 
CPA. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, 
p. 562-71.
Lasser, J. K. How the CPA serves his client in 
the gentle art of tax planning. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 678-88. (In 
Solving today’s tax problems. c1952, p. 5-15.)
Lipson, Harry A. How accounting, service can 
provide control and decision-making help to 
small retailers. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
July 1951, p. 48-51.
McCracken, Clinton S. How the purposes of 
Auditing statement 23 can be integrated into 
the smaller accounting firm’s service to its clients. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. .517-18, 520.
Mapes, E. Eugene. Income tax service to individ­
uals and partnerships. (Address at Southern 
states accountants conference, Savannah, Geor­
gia, June 10, 1952). 6 typewritten pages.
Rosenblum, Leo. Some notes on insurance; including 
an annotated list of suggested readings. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, 
p. 692-6.
Scott, Frank C. This accountant charges one fee 
for filing tax return and. all subsequent work he 
may do in connection with it. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 195.1, p. 196.
Smith, Alden C. Written contract with client 
should not be necessary to define audit engage­
ment. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 210-13.
Stewart, H. C. Service of the chartered accountant 
in the conversion of the ownership of a business 
from sole-trader of partnership to that of a 
limited company. Chartered accountant in Aus­
tralia, v. 22, July 1951, p. 13-34.
Strahlem, Richard E. Holding the hand of the 
small client, or how to make small business profit­
able. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 701-3, 
706.
Wilcox, Frank L. Opportunities for service by pub­
lic accountants in small cities. (In. Louisiana 
polytechnic institute. Proceedings third annual 
Louisiana accounting conference . . . 1950. p.
44-9.)
Small practitioners
Crittenden, T. J. What services beyond the stand­
ard report should be rendered by CPAs. (In 
Georgia, University of, and others. Fifth annual 
Georgia accounting institute and first Georgia tax 
institute . . . 1951. p. 34-9.)
Darling, James R. CPA practice in smaller com­
munity has many advantages over city. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 535-6.
Densmore, Seth A. Special services rendered by 
the CPA for small business in small communities. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
184-9.
Isenberg, William B. Close attention to clients, 
sound staff training helps smaller practices grow. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 92-5.
McCracken, Clinton S. How the purposes of Audit­
ing statement 23 can be integrated into the 
smaller accounting firm’s service to its clients. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 517-18, 520.
Maddison, L. B. Joys and sorrows of practice v. 
employment by a large firm. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 199-203.
Meyer, Stanley H. Federal income tax problems 
which may confront the young public accountant. 
Accounting seminar, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 19-24.
Murphy, Robert J.. Place of the small practitioner 
in the accounting profession. Indiana certified 
public accountant, Jan. 1951, p. 9-11.
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Nicolas, C. S., Jr. Starting a practice in a small 
community. (Reprinted from Journal of account­
ancy, July 1949) Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
v. 29, Dec. 1950, p. 162-5.
Perry, Theodore N. Department for small prac­
titioners. See issues of Illinois certified public 
accountant, beginning with v. 14, Sept. 1951.
Problems of the individual practitioner. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 674.
Siegel, David S. Applying auditing procedure state­
ment no. 23 (revised) in practice (with special 
reference to small and medium-sized practitioners). 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Feb. 
1951, p. 126-30.
Stans, Maurice H. Solving problems of the small 
practitioner. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. 
Proceedings fourth annual Louisiana accounting 
conference . . . 1951. p. 29-36.)
Stoy, John M. How to set up time-record system and 
client scheduling file for small accounting firms. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 610- 
12. Certificate (District of Columbia institute of 
certified public accountants), v. 6, April 1951.
Wagar, Wayne B. Problems of operating a medium- 
sized and smaller accounting practice. (Address 
before the Fourth Accountants’ graduate study 
conference at the University of Michigan, June 20, 
1951), 11 typewritten pages and forms. Michigan 
certified public accountant, v. 3, Sept. 1951, p. 2, 
6-11.
Wilcox, Frank L. Opportunities for service by pub­
lic accountants in small cities. (In Louisiana poly­
technic institute. Proceedings third annual Louisi­
ana accounting conference . . . 1950. p. 44-9.)
Williams, W. Ernest. Experience with public ac­
counting firm useful to independent practitioner. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 407.
Witschey, Robert E. Problems of the local practi­
tioner. News bulletin Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants, v. 26, Dec. 1952, p.
2-8.
Witschey, Robert E. Small practitioner grows up. 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 3, Oct.
1951, p. 1, 4-7.
Specialization
Bacas, Paul E. Specialization in taxation—Special­
ization other than taxation. (In his Successful 
practice of accountancy. 1951. p. 331-84.)
Rockey, Charles S. Specialized departments. (In his 
Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 42-53.)
Staff compensation
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Accountants’ 
salaries
Staff training
See also Accountants’ office—Internship
Ankers, Raymond G. Recruiting and training of 
college graduates. L. R. B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
June 1952, p. 1-9.
Claire, Richard. August 1951 firm staff training 
school. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, 
Oct. 1951, p. 253-7.
Evans, C. H. Examination of our student training 
system. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 23, 
Nov. 1952, p. 288-99.
Frisbee, Ira N. Training juniors. (In American 
institute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 45-52.)
Isenberg, William B. Close attention to clients, sound 
staff training helps smaller practices grow. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 92-5.
Klein, Jack H. Accountant’s staff problems and aids 
in their solution. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 210-15.
Leonard, Robert L. Staff training in a small public 
accounting office. Spokesman (Pennsylvania insti­
tute of certified public accountants), v. 23, Nov.
1952, p. 3-4.
Morin, Desmond B. J. Staff training and education. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, April 1952, 
p. 141-4.
Wackman, Kenneth B. Comments on staff training. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, July 
1952, p. 391-5.
Wilson, Walter C. How to organize a staff training 
program to teach actual working audit procedure. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 624, 626.
Wilson, Walter C. Staff training—a case study. 
Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of certified pub­
lic accountants), v. 22, Oct. 1951, p. 6-7.
Supervising and reviewing
Giles, Claude R. Supervising and reviewing account­
ing engagements. California certified public ac­
countant, v. 18, May 1951, p. 13-16.
Powell, Weldon. Planning of the work and the 
supervisor’s place in it. (In American institute of 
accountants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 53-60.)
Stewart, A. Frank. Procedure followed by the super­
visor in reviewing the working papers and the 
report. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 68-71.)
Williams, T. Dwight. What the supervisor actually 
does as the engagement progresses. (In American 
institute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 61-7.)
Supplies and equipment
Rockey, Charles S. Supplies and equipment. (In his 
Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 205-13.)
Tax department
Block, Max, editor. Elimination of typing of federal 
tax returns. (Office and staff management) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, April 1952, 
p. 257-9.
Mencoff, Edward I. Office problems of tax practice. 
(In California society of certified public account­
ants and California, University of. Tax accounting 
conference, 1950. (1951). p. 42-4.)
Rockey, Charles S. Instructions for typists. (In his 
Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 342-6.)
Valuation and goodwill
Buying a practice. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 
31, Oct. 1952, p. 77.
Clarke, John W. Profession urgently needs informa­
tion on sale of an accounting practice. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 
23.
Goodwill in accountancy practices. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 62, April 1951, p. 130-3. Indian char­
tered accountant, v. 23, July 1951, p. 82-5.
Points in practice—Goodwill. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, Jan. 1951, p. 11-12.
Sproull, R. Buying a practice. (In his Accountants’ 
fees and profits. 1951. p. 214-37.)
Whitworth, Peter. Goodwill and taxation. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, June 23, 1951, p. 608-14.
Work distribution
See also Auditing—Interim audits
Carson, A. B. System for reducing year-end work 
by combining, adjusting, closing, reversing entries. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 426- 
33.
Weiner, Julian S..H. Avoidance of year-end deluge 
by planned administration of the accounting prac­
tice. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Sept. 1951, p. 605-11.
Work simplification
Robinson, Jay E. Modern methods of work simplifi­
cation can save time and money in a public ac­
counting office. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 
1951, p. 697-9.
ACCOUNTANT’S office manual. Rockey, Charles S.
ACCOUNTANTS’ present concept of goodwill depends 
upon unusual earning power. Walker, George T.
ACCOUNTANT’S problems arising under SEC’s new 
revision of Regulation S-X. Blough, Carman G.
ACCOUNTANT’S rapid tax finder including rates 
provided by the Revenue act of 1950. Johnson, 
Paul M.
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ACCOUNTANTS’ reports should be written with 
prime consideration for their use by management. 
Reetz, Wilfred.
ACCOUNTANT’S responsibility for disclosure of 
fixed-asset commitments. Wehr, P. N., Jr.
ACCOUNTANT’S responsibility in preparing for 
possible atomic attack. Cloake, T. Reginald.
ACCOUNTANTS should discuss accounting matters 
with SEC. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, April 1952, p. 418.
ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETIES
See also under name of each individual society. 
Gwynn, W. M. Young CPA and the chapter. 
Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of certified 
public accountants), v. 22, June 1952, p. 7, 11.
American accounting association
See also American accounting association (au­
thor entry)
Zlatkovich, Charles T. How research projects may 
tend to bring together principles and procedures 
to guide the profession. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 208-14.
American institute of accountants
See also American institute of accountants (au­
thor entry)
Bigger and better. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 166.
Kane, Robert L., Jr. Educational services of the 
American institute of accountants. Accounting 
forum, v. 23, May 1952, p. 10-12. 
McCormick, Eleanor. AIA should stick to account­
ing matters, stay out of economics and social 
policy. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 548, 550, 552.
Murphy, Mary E. British and American institutes’ 
effect on present accounting practice in the two 
countries. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 202-7.
Spring meeting of the council of the institute. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 
1951, p. 801-2.
Zlatkovich, Charles T. How research projects may 
tend to bring together principles and procedures 
to guide the profession. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 208-14.
Association of certified and corporate accountants
See Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants (author entry)
Australia
See Australasian institute of cost accountants 
(author entry)
Commonwealth institute of accountants 
(author entry)
Federal institute of accountants (author 
entry)
C.P.A.
See also under name of individual state society.
American institute of accountants. Report of the 
first state society executives conference held in 
New York city on August 28-29, 1950. 27 multi- 
lith pages.
American institute of accountants. (Tabulation of 
qualifications for membership in state societies.) 
June 20, 1951. 12 typewritten pages.
California society of certified public accountants. 
Los Angeles chapter. Here are the ways that you 
can benefit from membership in .your C.P.A. 
chapter. Los Angeles, Calif., California society 
of certified public accountants, Los Angeles chap­
ter, Dec. 1951. not paged.
Puder, A. H. How can a state society’s public 
relations program be made effective in local 
communities? (In American institute of account­
ants. Public relations and legislative control of 
the accounting profession. c1951. p. 13-15.)
Sargent, Arthur. How can a state society assist the 
individual member in public relations? (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Public relations and 
legislative control of the accounting profession. 
c1951. p. 17-20.)
Canada
See Accountants’ societies, under subheadings: 
Canadian institute of chartered account­
ants
Dominion association of chartered ac­
countants
Canadian institute of chartered accountants
See also Canadian institute of chartered ac­
countants (author entry)
Change of name. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 58, April 1951, p. 169.
Change of name! Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, 
March 1951, p. 104.
King, C. L. Report of the fiftieth annual meeting. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Nov. 1952, 
p. 175-8.
Commonwealth institute of accountants
See Commonwealth institute of accountants (au­
thor entry)
Dominion association of chartered accountants
See also Dominion association of chartered ac­
countants (author entry)
Change of name. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
58, April 1951, p. 169.
Change of name! Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, 
March 1951, p. 104.
Federal government accountants association
See Federal government accountants association
(author entry)
Great Britain
See Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants (author entry)
Institute of chartered accountants in Eng­
land and Wales (author entry)
Institute of chartered accountants of Scot­
land (author entry)
Institute of cost and works accountants 
(author entry)
Society of incorporated accountants and 
auditors (author entry)
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales (
See also Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales (author entry)
Murphy, Mary E. British and American institutes’ 
effect on present accounting practice in the two 
countries. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 202-7.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland
See Institute of chartered accountants of Scot­
land (author entry)
Institute of cost and works accountants
See Institute of cost and works accountants 
(author entry)
Institute of internal auditors
See Institute of internal auditors (author entry)
Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico
See Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico 
(author entry)
Instituto nacional de contadores publicos
See Instituto nacional de contadores publicos
(author entry)
Insurance accountants association
See Insurance accountants association (author 
entry)
National association of cost accountants
See National association of cost accountants
(author entry)
New Zealand society of accountants
See also New Zealand society of accountants
(author entry)
Strickett, H. E. Development of accountancy in 
New Zealand. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 
30, Dec. 1951, p. 130-8,
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Strickett, H. E. President’s address to the annual 
meeting. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, 
April 1952, p. 254-63.
Puerto Rico
See Institute de contadores de Puerto Rico 
(author entry)
Scotland
See also Institute of chartered accountants of 
Scotland (author entry)
Amalgamation of Scottish chartered accountants so­
cieties. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 547-8.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors
See Society of incorporated accountants and 
auditors (author entry)
ACCOUNTANTS’ writing. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 164.
ACCOUNTING
See also Accountants 
Bookkeeping
Cost and factory accounting 
Responsibility or functional accounting
also sub-heading Accounting, under 
special business, industry, or trade
American institute of accountants. Better account­
ing through professional development; complete 
text of papers presented at the 65th annual meet­
ing (October 1952, Houston, Texas). New York, 
American institute of accountants, c1952. 202p.
Ascher, Leonard W. Survey of accounting. New 
York, Harper and bros., c1952. 717p.
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting; edited on 
behalf of the Association of university teachers 
of accounting. London, Sweet & Maxwell, ltd.,
1950. 455p.
Benninger, L. J. Needed: a new concept of accounts. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 481-4.
Bentley, H. C. Accounting—its place in business 
management and what it offers in occupational 
opportunities. Boston, Mass., Bentley school of 
accounting and finance, c1951. 19p.
Blough, Carman G. Can conventional accounting 
cope with inflation? Affirmative case. (In Con­
trollers institute of America. Inflation: challenge 
to free enterprise. c1951. p. 30-3.)
Blough, Carman G. Current accounting problems. 
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Wales and National institute of economic and 
social research. Some accounting terms and con­
cepts; a report of a joint exploratory committee 
appointed by . . . Cambridge, University press,
1951. 46p.
Murphy, Mary E. British and American institutes’ 
effect on present accounting practice in the two 
countries. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 202-7.
Richardson, George G. Accounting in relation to 
changes in the purchasing power of money. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 
159-63.
Tress, R. C. Use of accountancy terms and concepts 
by economists. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, 
Oct. 1952, p. 317-31.
------------------ New Zealand
Recommendation on accounting principles rising 
price levels in relation to accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, April 1952, p. 265-8.
Wilkinson, E. D. Determination of business income 
in times of rising prices. (First annual research 
lecture of the New Zealand society of accountants) 
Wellington, N. Z., New Zealand society of ac­
countants, May 1952. 47p. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, June 1952, p. 322-36.
Problems
See also Examinations
Students department
Inghram, Howell A. Accounting I—with problems. 
New York, American institute of banking, Section 
American bankers association, c1946. 350p.
Inghram, Howell A. Accounting II—with problems. 
New York, American institute of banking, Sec­
tion American bankers association, c1946. 349p.
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Discussion questions and problems—lab­
oratory problems. (In their Elementary account­
ing. 1951. p. 1-78 (back of book).)
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Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Prob­
lems. (In their Fundamentals of governmental 
accounting, ed. 2. c1951. p. 331-504.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Ad­
vanced accounting problems—Book 1. Boston, 
Mass., D. C. Heath and co., c1951. 132p. (To be 
used with Advanced accounting, v. 1—Corporate 
capital and income—by the same authors)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Ad­
vaned accounting problems—Book 2. Boston, 
Mass., D. C. Heath and co., c1951. 200p. (To be 
used with Advanced accounting, v. 2—Reorgan­
isations, bankruptcies, fiduciaries, and partner­
ships—-by the same authors)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Solu­
tions to exercises and problems—Advanced ac­
counting problems—Book 1. Boston, Mass., D. C. 
Heath and co., c1951. 280p.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Solu­
tions to exercises and problems—Advanced ac­
counting problems—Book 2. Boston, Mass., D. C. 
Heath and co., c1950. 309p.
Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J. 
Comprehensive accounting problems—volume I; 
analysis and solution. New York, Pace and Pace, 
c1951. various paging.
Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J. 
Comprehensive accounting problems—-volume II; 
analysis and solution. New York, Pace and Pace, 
c1951. various paging.
Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J. 
Supplemental questions and problems—Compre­
hensive accounting problems—volume I. New 
York, Pace and Pace, c1951. various paging.
Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J. 
Supplemental questions and problems—Compre­
hensive accounting problems—volume II. New 
York, Pace and Pace, c1951. various paging.
Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J. 
Teacher’s key for supplemental questions and 
problems—Comprehensive accounting problems, 
volume I. New York, Pace and Pace, c1951. 
various paging.
Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J. 
Teacher’s key for supplemental questions and 
problems-—Comprehensive accounting problems, 
volume II. New York, Pace and Pace, c1951. 
various paging.
Schabacker, Joseph C., and Schroeder, Paul K. Ac­
counting problems with answers. New York, 
Barnes and Noble, inc., c1952. 212p. (College 
outline series)
Taylor, Jacob B., and Miller, Hermann C. C.P.A. 
problems and questions in theory and auditing. 
ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1951. 598p.
Relation to business and management 
See Management control
Relation to labor
See Accountancy profession—Relation to labor
Relation to taxation
See also Accountancy profession—Relation to 
tax administration
Impact of taxation on accounting. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 685-6.
Short cuts
See Short-cut methods
Social
See Social Accounting
Stabilized
Newlove, George Hillis, and. Garner, S. Paul. Sta­
bilized accounting. (In their Advanced accounting. 
v. 1. c1951. p. 547-71.)
System design and installation
See also Cost and factory accounting—System 
design and installation 
subheading, Accounting, under spe­
cial business, industry, or. trade 
Baily, Henry Heaton. Specialized accounting sys­
tems including construction and installation. ed. 
2. New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., c1951. 
579p.
Gamer, William F. Creative imagination in account­
ing systems installation. Accounting seminar, v. 
6, May 1952, p. 27-30.
Gordon, Myron J. Cost allocations and the design 
of accounting systems for control. Accounting 
review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 209-20.
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. 
Record keeping for everyone. ed. 2. Cincinnati, 
Ohio, South-Western pub. co., c1951. 218p.
Pellenz, A. Howard. Conference method to formu­
late procedures. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, May 1951, p. 1024-32.
Vatter, William J. Elements of accounting system. 
(In his Managerial accounting. 1950. p. 191-325.)
Tabular
MacBeath, Angus. Tabular accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, Jan. 5, 1952, p. 5-9, Jan. 26, 1952, 
p. 81.
Teaching
See also Accounting courses 
Education
Visual methods of teaching
Boedecker, Karl A. Correlation of accounting in­
struction with instruction in other business fields. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 70-6.
Byrd, Kenneth F. University contribution to educa­
tion in accountancy. Accounting research (Eng.), 
v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 24-47.
Carrithers, J. M. Problems and theories of teaching 
elementary accounting. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Jan. 1951, p. 93-101.
de Capriles, Miguel A. Teaching accounting in the 
law school. (Paper presented at the first annual 
Conference on accounting education) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 
35-40. Journal of legal education. v. 4, Summer 
1952, p. 449-55.
Dinman, Robert. Orientation and visual aids in 
the teaching of auditing. Accounting review, v. 
26, July 1951, p. 321-6.
Gellein, Oscar S. Development of an instructional 
approach to the statement of funds. (Teachers' 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 
260-2.
Hill, Thomas M. Managerial accounting in perspec­
tive. Accounting forum, v. 23, May 1952, p. 13-16.
Hume, Michael A. C. Outline of the art of using 
audio-visual aids in accounting education; a talk 
given at the first annual Conference on accounting 
education, Oct. 19, 1951, held under the auspices 
of the Division of general education, New York 
university. various paging.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Logic, patience, com­
mon sense, and practical business experience along 
with a knowledge of accounting help make a good 
teacher, by E. L. Taber. (Students department) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 156.
Kerrigan, Harry D. Some current problems in the 
teaching of accounting. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Jan. 1952, p. 79-88.
Lamperti. Frank A. Neophyte teaches school. Inter­
nal auditor, v. 8. Sept. 1951, p. 38-47.
Littleton, A. C. Removing the mysteries from ac­
counting. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, 
v. 26, July 1951, p. 418-20 .
Macuja, Estela P. Relative effectiveness of the bal­
ance sheet approach and the transaction approach 
to accounting. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), March 
1952, p. 8-18.
Murphy, Mary E. Accounting in the liberal arts 
college. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
517-22.
Peloubet, Sidney. Discussion groups are indispensa­
ble. New Jersey C.P.A. journal, v. 22, Jan. 1952, 
p. 4-5.
Raptis, James. College instruction—a student’s view­
point. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
431-5.
Reiter. Ambrose M. Is there a new approach to 
auditing? Illinois certified public accountant, v. 13, 
June 1951, p. 43-6.
Rushing. Reginald. A B C’s of accounting instruc­
tion. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, 
July 1951, p. 417-18.
Ruswinckel, J..W. Report on the use of visual aids 
in the teaching of accounting. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 370-5.
Taylor, J. Rowan. Plea for a balanced training pro-
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gram for accounting students. Accounting review, 
v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 514-16.
Thomas, William E. Use of projected visual aids 
in the teaching of cost accounting. Accounting 
review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 94-9.
Uniform methods
See also Cost and factory accounting—Uniform 
methods
sub-heading, Accounting, under spe­
cial business, industry, or trade
Mommen, M. Le “plan comptable international”— 
international chart of accounts for uniform ac­
counting. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 
1952, p. 48-51.
Wartime problems
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Limitation of scope of spe­
cial war reserves—Accounting research bulletin 
no. 13 (addendum). New York, American institute 
of accountants. July 1951. p. 111-A—111-B. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 
1951, p. 635. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 201.
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Limitation of scope of spe­
cial war reserves—Accounting research bulletin 
no. 26 (addendum). New York, American insti­
tute of accountants, July 1951. p. 215-A-215-B. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 
1951, p. 635. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug.
1951, p. 201.
ACCOUNTING —an analysis of its problems. Moon­
itz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C.
ACCOUNTING and auditing methods of Japanese 
agricultural cooperatives. Essene, John C.
ACCOUNTING and its managerial uses. Illinois, 
University of. College of commerce and business 
administration.
ACCOUNTING AND LAW
See Law and accounting
ACCOUNTING and legal difficulties in determining 
income from a testamentary trust. Edmondson, 
V. G.
ACCOUNTING and reporting procedures in labor 
unions analyzed in Harvard business school re­
search study. Controller, v. 19, March 1951, p. 
126-7.
ACCOUNTING AS A CAREER
See Accountancy profession—As a vocation
ACCOUNTING at the half-century mark. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 65-7.
ACCOUNTING BASES
See Accounting—Bases
ACCOUNTING CONFERENCES
See also Accountants’ societies
International congress on accounting 
Tax conferences and institutes
Accountants of Western Hemisphere meet in Mexico. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan.
1952, p. 35-6.
California society of certified public accountants, 
American institute of accountants and Stanford 
university Graduate school of business. Third 
annual graduate accounting study conference. 
California certified public accountant, v. 19, Nov. 
1951, p. 11-71.
Edison electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings—National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants, April 7, 8, 9, 1952. 
New York, Edison electric institute—American 
gas association, June 1952. 652p.
Federal government accountants association. Pro­
ceedings of Symposium on internal control, Janu­
ary 10, 1952. Washington, D. C., Federal govern­
ment accountants association (1952). 51 p. (Fed­
eral accountant. Special issue)
Georgia, University of, and others. Fifth annual
Georgia accounting institute and the first Georgia 
tax institute, Athens, Georgia, October 25-27, 
1951; offered jointly by Georgia society of certified 
public accountants, Georgia bar association . . . 
in cooperation with the University of Georgia. 
Athens, Ga., University of Georgia, 1952. 114p. 
(Bulletin of the University of Georgia, v. 52, 6b, 
Feb. 1952)
Institute de contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de 
la primera conferencia interamericana de con­
tabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. San Juan, P. R., 
Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico, 1950. 551p.
Isaacson, Bernard B. Accounting meetings provide 
education and relaxation in capsule form. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec.
1951, p. 664, 666.
Johnson, Vilas. Second Inter-American accounting 
conference. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 
12, Dec. 1951, p. 42-6.
Kentucky, University of, and others. Accounts and 
taxes; a partial record of the first Kentucky insti­
tute on accounting and Tax practitioners' forum. 
Lexington, Ky., University of Kentucky, 1950. 
96p. (Bulletin of the Bureau of business research, 
College of commerce, no. 21)
Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings fourth 
annual Louisiana accounting conference, October 
24-25-26, 1951. Ruston, La., Louisiana polytechnic 
institute (1951). 88p. (Louisiana polytechnic in­
stitute bulletin, v. 49, Nov. 1951, no. 4)
Louisiana polytechnic institute. School of business 
administration and economics. Proceedings third 
annual Louisiana accounting conference, Oct. 26- 
27, 1950. Ruston, La., Louisiana polytechnic insti­
tute 1951. 71p. (Bureau of business and economics 
research, Series A.3)
McGhee, Paul A. First annual Conference on ac­
counting education at New York university. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, 
p. 9-10.
National association of cost accountants. 1951 con­
ference proceedings; complete text of papers pre­
sented at the thirty-second International cost con­
ference, June 25, 26, 27, 1951. New York,
National association of cost accountants, 1951. 
170p. (Title of proceedings: Using accounting 
tools in the defense economy)
National association of cost accountants., 1952 con­
ference proceedings. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 3, July 1952, p. 1403-46; section 3, Aug.
1952, p. 1587-1619; v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, 
p. 123-94.
New York university. Division of general education. 
(Papers presented at first annual Conference on 
accounting education delivered on October 19 and 
20, 1951) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 9-45.
North Carolina association of certified public account­
ants. Symposium papers—eleventh annual sym­
posium on accounting and taxation, November
1950. Chapel Hill, N. C., North Carolina associa­
tion of certified public accountants, 1950. 67p.
Northern New England accounting study conference, 
Dartmouth college, September 5, 6, and 7, 1951; 
sponsored by American institute of accountants, 
Maine society of public accountants, New Hamp­
shire society of certified public accountants, Ver­
mont society of certified public accountants, 
Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants, inc. Hanover, N. H., Dartmouth college, 
Amos Tuck school of business (1951). various 
paging.
Ohio state university. College of commerce and 
administration. Department of accounting. Pro­
ceedings of the thirteenth annual Institute on 
accounting, May 18 and 19, 1951. Columbus, 
Ohio, Ohio state university, College of commerce 
and administration (1951). 139p.
Ohio state university. College of commerce and 
administration. Department of accounting. Pro­
ceedings of the twelfth annual institute on ac­
counting, May 19 and 20, 1950. Columbus, Ohio, 
Ohio state university, College of commerce and 
administration (1950). 112p.
Society of California accountants. Talks and presen­
tations delivered June 18-21, 1952. Los Angeles, 
Calif., Society of California accountants (1952). 
36p.
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the fifth 
annual conference of accountants sponsored by
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Oklahoma society of certified public accountants, 
et al, May 3-4, 1951. Tulsa, Okla., University of 
Tulsa (1951). 39p.
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
sixth Conference of accountants . sponsored by 
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants, 
et al, May 1-2, 1952. Tulsa, Okla., University of 
Tulsa (1952). 78p.
Two international accounting meetings. (Editorial).
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 290-1.
ACCOUNTING CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. San 
Diego, Calif., Accounting corporation of America,
Oct. 1952. 94p. (v. 4, no. 2)
ACCOUNTING COURSES
See also Accounting—Teaching 
Education
Schools, colleges, etc.
Alkire, Durwood L. Liberal arts education followed 
by intensive courses in accounting. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 372.
Allyn, Robert G. Study of philosophy as part of the 
accounting students’ training. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 576-9.
Boedecker, Karl A. Correlation of accounting in­
struction with instruction in other business fields. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951; p. 70-6.
Budd, Thomas A. What should the industrial ac­
countant study? (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 79-82.
Devine, Carl Thomas. Integration of accounting and 
economics in the elementary accounting course. 
(Paper presented at annual meeting of American 
accounting association, Sept. 7, 1951) Accounting 
review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 329-33.
Dickens, Robert L. Non-commercial curriculum for 
accounting majors. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 
1952, p. 502-5.
Dinman, Robert. Orientation and visual aids in the 
teaching of auditing. Accounting review, v. 26, 
July 1951, p. 321-6.
Foltz, Clifford E. Perhaps an AIA refresher course 
would help older CPA candidates. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, 
p. 281-2.
Frederickson, John W. Proposal for AIA refresher 
course wins further support. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 406.
Glos,. Raymond E. How much cultural training is 
desirable? (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 27-30.)
Himmelblau, David. First year in accounting— 
Fundamentals—-vol. 1. ed. 4. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1952. 267p.
Himmelblau, David. First year in accounting— 
Principles—vol. 2. ed. 4. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1952. 302p.
Hume, Michael A. C. Outline of the art of using 
audio-visual aids in accounting education; a talk 
given at the first annual Conference on accounting 
education, Oct. 19, 1951, held under the auspices 
of the Division of general education, New York 
university. various paging.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course, 1950—proceedings at 
Christ church, Oxford, from 7th to 12th Septem­
ber, 1950. London, Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales, Oct. 1950. 160p.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1951; proceedings at Christ 
church, Oxford, from 9th to 14th September 1951. 
London, Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales, Oct. 1951. 217p.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1952; proceedings at Christ 
church, Oxford, from 12th to 17th September
1952. London, Institute of chartered accountants 
in England and Wales, Oct. 1952. 199p.
International accountants’ society, inc. (Correspond­
ence course in accounting—lesson material.) Chi­
cago, Ill., International accountants’ society, inc., 
c1951. 6 looseleaf binders. Contains:
Accounting elements—General accounting 
Accounting law—C.P.A. coaching
INDEX
Basic auditing—Internal auditing—Public aud­
iting
Economics — Corporation accounting — Office 
management
Financial analysis—Business statistics—Man­
agement control
Basic cost accounting—Advanced cost account­
ing
Kalcik, George J. Do our schools turn out industrial 
accountants? N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Sept. 1951, p. 82-7.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Howard college gives 
night degree; nineteen course schedule planned. 
(Students department) Journal of accountancy, v.
93, March 1952, p. 373.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Two universities plan 
courses in administering an accounting practice. 
(Students department) Journal of accountancy, v.
94, Aug. 1952, p. 247.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. USC offers internship 
program and two graduate programs in account­
ing. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 247.
Kaulback, Frank S., Jr. Elementary accounting and 
the non-accounting major—a proposal. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 
102-4.
Kircher, Paul. Course in accounting theory. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, 
p. 106-11.
Lane, Joseph E. Elementary accounting and the 
non-accounting major—a proposal. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 
105-6.
Littleton, A. C. Preparation for the CPA, tech­
nical or liberal education. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 50-3.
Macuja, Estela P. Relative effectiveness of the 
balance sheet approach and the transaction ap­
proach to accounting. Accountants? journal (P.I.), 
March 1952, p. 8-18.
Mautz, R. K. Intermediate course in accounting. 
Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 239-44.
Miller, Hermann C. Interim report of the Standards 
rating committee. Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 
1951, p. 19-21.
Murphy, Mary E. Accounting in the liberal arts 
college. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
517-22.
Owen, George A., and Gerfen, Richard C. Program 
for training staff accountants to write effective 
and intelligent reports. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 589-95.
Raffer, Milton M. AIA. urged to develop refresher 
course for CPA aspirants’ home study. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug.
1951, p. 156.
Reid. John. B., Jr. Home-made course of study 
helped this accountant win CPA certificate. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb.
1952, p. 150, 152.
Reiter, Ambrose M. Is there a new approach to 
auditing? Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
13, June 1951, p. 43-6. 
Solomons, David. Universities and the accountancy 
profession. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, 
Feb. 1951, p. 40-3.
Taylor, J. Rowan. Plea for a balanced training 
program for accounting students. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 514-16.
Van Voorhis, Robert H. Internal auditing courses 
in American colleges. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Oct. 1952, p. 484-9.
Walden, Robert E. Course in accounting theory. 
(Paper presented at annual meeting of American 
accounting association, 1950-. Accounting review, 
v. 2, April 1951, p. 221-5.
Zug, Harry C. Courses of study leading to CPA 
certificates should not be narrow, nor fixed by 
law. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 175-9.
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENTS
Butterworth, A. Reduction of the cost of account­
ing. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Aug. 1950, 
p. 91-5.
Davison, E. H. Accounts organization in a large 
industrial concern. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
March 31, 1951, p. 303-10.
Deane, William V. How Westinghouse controller’s
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activity, accounting functions, are organized. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
402-7.
McKinnon, H. A. Improving accounting department 
effectiveness through organization, administration 
and training. (1952 Conference proceedings) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, 
p. 138-56.
Neuschel, Richard F. Improving accounting depart­
ment effectiveness through better methods. (1952 
Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
34, section 3, Sept. 1952, p. 123-37.
Windle, Willis T. Maintaining a proper balance in 
business management. Cost and management (Can­
ada), v. 26, Sept. 1952, p. 298-304.
ACCOUNTING facts for the food retailer. Greer, 
Howard C.
ACCOUNTING for common trust funds: a statutory 
scheme. (Notes) Harvard law review, v. 64, Jan. 
1951, p. 473-82.
ACCOUNTING for extraordinary obsolescence. 
(Notes) Harvard law review, v. 65, June 1952, 
p. 1431-43.
ACCOUNTING for inflation. Association of certified 
and corporate accountants. Taxation and research 
committee.
ACCOUNTING for lawyers. Shugerman, A. L.
ACCOUNTING for packages. Commercial accountant 
(Eng.), v. 4, Oct. 1952, p. 176-81.
ACCOUNTING for retail merchants. Jackson, J. 
Hugh.
ACCOUNTING for stock dividends and stock split- 
ups—Accounting research bulletin no. 11 (re­
vised). American institute of accountants. Com­
mittee on accounting procedure.
ACCOUNTING HALL OF FAME 
Broad, Samuel J. Presentation of distinguished ac­
countants to the accounting hall of fame. (In 
Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Institute 
on accounting . . . 1951. p. 83-7.)
Dickinson, Hatfield chosen for 1951 awards at 
Ohio state’s hall of fame. (Current notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 135.
ACCOUNTING implications in steel seizure. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, 
p. 673-4.
ACCOUNTING in price control. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 673-4.
ACCOUNTING in relation to changes in the pur­
chasing power of money. Institute of chartered 
accountants in England and Wales.
ACCOUNTING information needed by regional re­
negotiation boards in processing cases. Girard, 
Ross M.
ACCOUNTING interpretation of costs permitted in 
appeals for relief under Capehart amendment. 
Sweeney, Charles T.
ACCOUNTING —its place in business management 
and what it offers in occupational opportunities. 
Bentley, H. C.
ACCOUNTING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices
ACCOUNTING manual for public housing agencies, 
New York state-aided projects. New York (state). 
Division of housing.
ACCOUNTING MANUALS
See Manuals
ACCOUNTING mission. Bray, F. Sewell.
ACCOUNTING operations now required in choosing 
between Capehart amendment and CPR 22. 
Hirsch, Julius.
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ACCOUNTING PERIOD
See Period
ACCOUNTING PRACTICE
See Accountancy profession—Practice of 
Accountants’ office
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
See Accounting—Principles and standards
ACCOUNTING principles. Jackson, J. Hugh.
ACCOUNTING principles regarding changes in pur­
chasing power issued by British chartered ac­
countants. Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales.
ACCOUNTING problems in obtaining progress pay­
ments on government contracts. Howell, Frank S.
ACCOUNTING procedure for standards costs. Gil­
lespie, Cecil.
ACCOUNTING procedures for home builders, pre­
pared by R. L. Brummet and D. A. Thomas, un­
der the supervision of H. F. Taggart. Michigan, 
University of. School of business administration.
ACCOUNTING PROFESSION
See Accountancy profession
ACCOUNTING questions in profit-sharing. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, 
p. 677.
ACCOUNTING RELEASES 
United States. Securities and exchange commission.
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of 
Haskins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file No. 
4-66, (Rules of practice—Rule II (e) ). Oct. 
30, 1952. Washington, D. C., Securities and ex­
change commission, 1952. 22p. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 95, Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, 
p. 770-2 (Summary).
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Regulation S-X under the Securities act of 1933, 
Securities exchange act of 1934, Public utility 
holding company act of 1935 and Investment com­
pany act of 1940—Form and content of financial 
statements as amended to and including March 
12, 1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 108p. (Contains Accounting series 
releases 69, 70, 71, 72)
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH
See also Accounting—Principles and standards 
Accounting research bulletins 
Auditing—Principles and standards 
Statements on auditing procedure
American accounting association. Committee on con­
cepts and standards underlying corporate financial 
statements. Supplementary statements.
No. 1—Reserves and retained income.
No. 2—Price level changes and financial state­
ments.
No. 3—Current. assets and current liabilities. 
No. 4—Accounting principles and taxable in­
come.
American institute of accountants. Research de­
partment. Should goodwill be written off? Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 464-5.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Taxation and research committee. Accounting for 
inflation; a study of techniques under conditions 
of changing price levels. London, Gee and co., 
ltd., June 1952. 149p.
Atkinson, Sterling K. Assignment of non-manufac­
turing costs for the purpose of making managerial 
decisions. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 326-30.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Com­
mittee on accounting and auditing research. Audi­
tor’s report—Research bulletin no. 6. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 59, Sept. 1951, p. 105-7.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Com­
mittee on accounting and auditing research. Audi­
tor’s responsibility for the validity of the inven­
tory figure—Research bulletin no. 7, issued Octo-
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ber 1951. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, 
Dec. 1951, p. 261-4.
Chambers, R. J. Accounting and business finance. 
(Sixth Commonwealth institute of accountants an­
nual research lecture delivered in the University 
of Queensland, July 24, 1951) Australian ac­
countant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 213-30; Aug. 1952, 
p. 262-73.
Davis, T. C. Organization of accounting-finance re­
search: the duPont approach. Controller, v. 19, 
Nov. 1951, p. 508-12.
Foulkes, J. S. Obligation of all members of our 
Institute to contribute to accounting research. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 21, Jan. 
1951, p. 389-90.
Garrett, A. A. Accounting research—an internation­
al function. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, 
April 1952, p. 168-80.
Greenwood, J. M. Accountant in the community. 
(Seventh Commonwealth institute of accountants’ 
research lecture, delivered in the University of 
Queensland, May 6, 1952) Australian accountant, 
v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 329-45.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Accounting principles regarding changes 
in purchasing power issued by British chartered 
accountants. (Official decisions and releases) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting principles: 
XV—Accounting in relation to changes in the 
purchasing power of money. London, Gee and co. 
(publishers) ltd., May 30, 1952. p. 24 (lix)— 
24 (lxxv). loose leaf. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, 
May 31, 1952, p. 577-82. Also published in Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6, 
under title “Accounting principles regarding 
changes in purchasing power issued by British 
chartered accountants.”
Jones, Ralph Coughenour. Research projects in ac­
counting. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 
400-13.
Jones, Ralph Coughenour. Supplementary list of 
research projects in accounting. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 124-5.
King, C. L. Accounting and auditing research in 
Canada. (In Institute de contadores de Puerto 
Rico. Memoria de la primera conferencia inter- 
americana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949.
1950. p. 253-8.)
Marks, Wayne C. Organization of research ac­
tivities under the controller. Controller, v. 19, 
Oct. 1951, p. 443-5.
Meaning of the term “cost” as used in inventory 
valuation. (Official decisions and releases) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 141-2.
National association of cost accountants. Research 
series:
No. 19—Assignment of nonmanufacturing cost 
for managerial decisions.
No. 20—Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs 
to products.
No. 21—Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs 
to territories and other segments.
No. 22—Analysis of manufacturing cost vari­
ances.
Potter, Calvin C. Economic consequences of busi­
ness accountancy—the need for research. Account­
ing research (Eng.), v. 2, July. 1951, p. 308-13.
Smith, A. C. Introduction to auditing research. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1952, 
p. 245-55.
Stamp-Martin chair of accounting. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 63, Dec. 1952, p. 387.
Wilkinson, E. D. Determination of business in­
come in times of rising prices. (First annual re­
search lecture of the New Zealand society of 
accountants) Wellington, N. Z., New Zealand 
society of accountants, May 1952. 47p. Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, June 1952, p. 322-36.
Zlatkovich, Charles T. Accounting research. Texas 
accountant, v. 23, June 1951, p. 1, 3-6.
Zlatkovich, Charles T. How research projects may 
tend to bring together principles and procedures 
to guide the profession. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 208-14.
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH BULLETINS 
Accounting research bulletins 13 and 26 cancelled; 
no. 35 (presentation of income), supplemented; 
complete texts as issued by Committee on account­
ing procedure. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 200-1.
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Accounting research bul­
letins:
No. 13 (addendum)—Limitation of scope of 
special war reserves—July 1951.
No. 26 (addendum)—Limitation of scope of 
special war reserves—July 1951.
No. 41 Presentation of income and earned sur­
plus (Supplement to Bulletin no. 35) 
—July 1951.
No. 42 Emergency facilities—depreciation, am­
ortization, and income taxes—Nov.
1952.
No. 11 (revised)—Accounting for stock divi­
dends and stock split-ups—Nov. 
1952.
American institute of accountants. Research de­
partment. Should goodwill be written off? Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 464-5.
Blough, Carman G. Accountant’s problems arising 
under SEC’s new revision of Regulation S-X. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p.
238-42.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Research bulletins 32, 
35, 41 and the closely held corporation. (Current 
accounting and auditing problems) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92. Dec. 1951, p. 713-14.
Calkins, Frank S. Bulletin no. 40 is purposely broad 
in scope, but not necessarily shifting in view­
point. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 533.
Crum, William F. Summary of the results of the 
questionnaires regarding the Accounting research 
bulletins. Wichita, Kan., University of Wichita, 
The author, July 14, 1952. 10 mimeo. pages.
Magruder, Bernard F. Viewpoint of Accounting re­
search bulletin no. 40 shifts between “pooling of 
interest” and “purchase.” (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 532-3.
Sutherland, Leland G. Accounting for income taxes. 
(In California society of certified public account­
ants, et al. Tax accounting conference, Nov. 2-3,
1950. p. 30-3.)
ACCOUNTING research bulletins 13 and 26 can­
celled; no. 35 (presentation of income) sup­
plemented; complete texts as issued by Commit­
tee on accounting procedure. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 200-1.
ACCOUNTING REVIEW 
American accounting association. Index to Account­
ing review, 1926 through 1950, and papers and 
proceedings of the American association of univer­
sity instructors in accounting, 1917 through 1925. 
Urbana, Ill., American accounting association,
1951. 175p.
ACCOUNTING SERIES RELEASES 
See Accounting releases
ACCOUNTING standards and practices with respect 
to the disclosure of events occurring subsequent 
to the balance sheet date. Blough, Carman G.
ACCOUNTING SURVEYS
See Accounting research 
Surveys
ACCOUNTING system for small home builders in­
creases contractor’s financial control. Brummet, 
R. L., and Thomas, D. A.
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
See Accounting—System design and installation
ACCOUNTING technique for reporting financial 
transactions, by R. K. Mautz. Illinois, University 
of. College of commerce and business administra­
tion.
ACCOUNTING tells many stories. Farm manage­
ment, v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 72-4.
ACCOUNTING TERMINOLOGY
See Terminology
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ACCOUNTING terms and concepts. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Aug. 25, 1951, p. 171.
ACCOUNTING TESTING PROGRAM
See also Aptitude tests
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Report of the Spring, 1951, 
college accounting testing program. New York, 
Committee on selection of personnel, July 1951, 
33p. (Bulletin no. 12)
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Result of the Fall, 1950, 
college accounting testing program in ninety-eight 
colleges. New York, Committee on selection of 
personnel, January 1951. 32p. (Bulletin no. 10)
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Results of the Fall, 1951, 
college accounting testing program. New York, 
Committee on selection of personnel, January 1952. 
13p. (Bulletin no. 13)
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Results of the midyear col­
lege accounting testing program in fifty colleges, 
January-February 1951. New York, Committee on 
selection of personnel, March 1951. 8p. (Bulletin 
no. 11)
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Results of the 1952 mid­
year college accounting testing program January- 
February 1952. New York, Committee on selec­
tion of personnel, March 1952, 8p. (Bulletin no. 
14) 
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Results of the Spring, 
1952, college accounting testing program. New 
York, Committee on selection of personnel, July 
1952. 17p. (Bulletin no. 15)
Ankers, Raymond G. Institute’s vocational tests 
assist in hiring, promoting staff workers. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 86-91.
Dworetsky, Ephraim D. Challenge—student’s suc­
cess in accounting. Accounting seminar, v. 6, Dec. 
1951, p. 16-18.
Jacobs, Robert. Relationship of accounting test 
scores to job performance in the field of public 
accounting. (In American institute of accountants. 
Committee on selection of personnel. Results of 
the Fall, 1950, college accounting testing program 
in ninety-eight colleges. 1951. p. 21-31.)
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. AIA selection of 
personnel committee announces mid-year college 
test program. (Students department) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 244.
Kane. Robert L., Jr., editor. Achievement and 
orientation tests will be given April 16 to May 
19. (Students department) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 627.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Significance of col­
lege grades. (Students department) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 762-4.
Traxler, Arthur E. Objective testing in the field of 
accounting. Educational and psychological mea­
surement, v. 11, Autumn 1951, p. 427-39.
ACCOUNTING THESES
See Theses
“ACCOUNTING TRENDS AND TECHNIQUES 
IN PUBLISHED CORPORATE ANNUAL RE­
PORTS”
Gregory, Robert H. Critique of Accounting trends 
and techniques 1951 edition. Accounting review, 
v. 27, July. 1952, p. 300-12.
Improvement in published corporate reports. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 161.
ACCOUNTING trends and techniques in published 
corporate annual reports. American institute of 
accountants. Research department.
ACCOUNTING UNITS
Ives, Kenneth. Nature of the accounting unit. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 516-17.
ACCOUNTING v. ECONOMICS
See Economics v. accounting
ACCOUNTS
Bevan, K. W. Structure of industrial accounts; a 
paper given at the Incorporated accountants’ 
course, Balliol college, Oxford, on Sept. 16, 1950.
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Feb. 1951, p. 41-4.
Marshall, A. Integration or reconciliation? Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Oct. 1951, p. 155-60.
ACCOUNTS and taxes. Kentucky, University of, 
and others.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
See also Vouchers
Accounts payable methods. Retail control, v. 20, 
Sept. 1951, p. 51-8.
Barnes, E. R. Accounts payable dividends. Retail 
control, v. 19, May 1951, p. 2-4.
Gillespie, Cecil. Accounts payable; vouchers pay­
able; cash disbursements. (In his Accounting sys­
tems. 1951. p. 475-93.)
Graeca, Raymond. Making light work of accounts 
payable. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, March 1952, p. 861-4.
Hadley, Charles R. company. Accounts payable con­
trol. (In its Executive accounting, ed. 6. c1952. 
p. 362-73.)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Purchases, ac­
counts payable, and inventories. (In their Func­
tional accounting (intermediate), ed. 2. 1951. p. 
117-62.)
Tarlin, Lloyd D. Audit of punch card accounts 
payable system. (In Institute of internal auditors. 
Internal auditing in action. 1951. p. 62-7.)
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Purchasing de­
partments and accounts payable. (In their In­
dustrial internal auditing. 1951. p. 105-15.)
Confirmations
Blough, Carman G., editor. Survey shows many 
firms confirm some accounts payable. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 718.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
See also Collection of accounts 
Factoring 
Receivables
Blough, Carman G., editor. Should V-loans be off­
set on balance-sheet against government accounts 
receivable? (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 
1952, p. 600.
Ditto, incorporated. Guide to unit accounting—unit 
accounts receivable. Chicago, Ill., Ditto, inc., no 
date. 29p.
Gillespie, Cecil. Accounts receivable: statements; 
credit history records. (In his Accounting sys­
tems. 1951. p. 408-36.)
Kidd, William C. Getting the most from circulariza­
tion of customers’ accounts. (In Institute of in­
ternal auditors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. 
p. 144-8.)
Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph Dale. 
Accounts receivable. (In their Accounting ele­
mentary theory and practice. ed. 3. 1950. p. 
458-73.)
Rutherford, F. R. Effective auditing for local 
co-ops: Accounts receivable. Cooperative account­
ant, v. 4, Jan.-Feb. 1951, p. 9-11.
Auditing
Holmes, Arthur W. Accounts receivable. (In his 
Auditing principles and procedure, ed. 3. c1951. 
p. 231-64.)
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Credit de­
partments and accounts receivable. (In their 
Industrial internal auditing. 1951. p. 86-96.)
Confirmation
Blough, Carman G., editor. Confirmation of hotel 
guests receivables. (Current accounting and audit­
ing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 231.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Who should sign con­
firmation requests—accountant or client? (Current 
accounting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 750.
Mautz, R. K. Confirmation of accounts receivable. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 15, Dec. 
1952, p. 12-16.
Watt, George C. Designing work programs that re­
quire reference to detail accounts receivable 
ledgers only once. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, April 1952, p. 212-20.
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Financing
Dent, T. W. Cycle billing in connection with ac­
counts receivable financing. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 34, May 1952, p. 399-400.
Goldstein, S. Lawrence. Accounting aspects of the 
commercial finance company. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 20, Feb. 1950, p. 75-84.
Phelps, Clyde William. Role of the sales finance 
companies in the American economy. Baltimore, 
Md., Commercial credit co., 1952. 87p. (Studies 
in consumer credit no. 1)
Rodgers, Raymond. Factors—Bank financing of 
accounts receivable—Commercial paper. (In Proch­
now, Herbert V., ed. American financial institu­
tions. 1951. p. 193-221.)
Silbert, Theodore H. Financing and factoring ac­
counts receivable. Harvard business review, v. 
30, Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 39-54.
Internal audit
Allport, William D. Accounts receivable. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, June 1952, p. 240-3.
Verification
American institute of accountants. Please check 
your account; a request for your cooperation from 
the certified public accountant. New York, Ameri­
can institute of accountants (1952). folder.
ACCRUAL BASIS
See also Accounting—Bases 
Accruals
Taxes—Accounting
Bachrach, Michael D. How to deal with the in­
consistencies in the tax law on prepayments, de­
ferrals, reserves. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 282-5.
ACCUMULATION OF EARNINGS OR PROFITS
See Taxation, United States—Undistributed 
profits
ACH, JACQUES L.
Accountants’ approach to income tax fraud cases. 
Ohio certified public accountant, v. 11, Winter 
1952, p. 8-12.
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS
See Accountancy profession—Selection of per­
sonnel
Accounting testing program 
Aptitude tests
ACKER, L. W.
Panel discussion on internal control. (In Federal 
government accountants association. Proceedings of 
Symposium on internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. p.
23-32.)
ACKERMAN, ALBERT D.
Preparation of branch office manuals. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 1952, 
p. 983-98.
ACKERMAN, HARMON
How to terminate a pension trust. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 405-6.
ACKERMAN, LAURENCE J.
Economic and social implications of private pension 
plans. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Feb. 1951, p. 
103-5.
ACKERMAN, LAURENCE J., AND McKAIN, 
WALTER C., JR.
Retirement programs for industrial workers. Har­
vard business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 
97-108.
ACOL, MANUEL C., joint author
See Quintos, Jose L., and Acol, Manuel C.
ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS
Clarke, Clement J., Jr. Deferred compensaiton con­
tracts for services. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 151-70.)
ADAM, PAUL J.
Tying in the observation of inventory count with 
the final inventory representations. (In American 
institute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 75-8.)
ADAMS, HOWARD C.
Managerial controls—the concern of internal audi­
tors. Internal auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 34- 
41.
ADAMS, L. F.
“Centsless accounting.” (In Controllers institute of 
America. Techniques of controllership. c1951. p. 
19-31.) American business, v. 21, April 1951, 
p. 38-40.
ADAMS, LLOYD S., JR., AND POLK, MARY 
ELIZABETH
Privileged communications—some recent develop­
ments. IV.—“Novel privileges”—journalist, ac­
countant, governmental. (Notes) Vanderbilt law 
review, v. 5, April 1952, p. 601-4.
ADAMS, WILLIAM J., JR.
Some tax aspects of the complete and partial liquida­
tion of corporations. North Carolina law review, 
v. 28, Dec. 1949, p. 36-46.
ADAMSON, A. V.
Some thoughts on share valuations. Chartered ac­
countant in Australia, v. 23, Sept. 1952, p. 174- 
82.
ADCOCK, ALBERT W.
Taxation of co-operatives. (In Michigan, Univer­
sity of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of 
business enterprise. c1952. p. 50-90.)
ADDING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Adding machines
ADDRESSOGRAPH-MULTIGRAPH CORPORA­
TION
Pension agreement including Exhibit “A” as 
negotiated with Euclid lodge no. 1228, Associa­
tion of machinists and Office employees interna­
tional union, local no. 49, A.F.L. Cleveland, 
Ohio, Addressograph-multigraph corp., Oct. 31,
1950. 24p.
ADELSON, ROBERT
How to cut individuals’ income from interest. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 1085-1109.)
ADJUSTMENTS
Jackson, J. Hugh. Periodic adjustments of current 
assets—Periodic adjustments of other accounts. 
(In his Accounting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 
158-98.)
ADMINISTRATION
See Government 
Management
ADMINISTRATIVE action. Newman, William H.
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
See Government agencies and departments
ADMINISTRATIVE agencies and the courts. Cooper, 
Frank E.
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
See also Cost and factory accounting—Over­
head
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Con­
trol of administrative and financial expense. (In 
their Controllership. c1952. p. 183-97.)
Kelsey, P. R. Alternatives in allocating adminis­
trative costs. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1496-1500.
Stevens, L. C. General and administrative ex­
pense. (In Controllers institute of America. Con­
tributions of controllership. c1950. p. 23-8.)
Wright, Howard W. How to operate a simple, in­
formal accounting system for administrative costs: 
the ECA story. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
June 1952, p. 694-7.
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ADMINISTRATIVE LAW
Cooper, Frank E. Administrative agencies and the 
courts. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan 
law school, 1951. 470p. (Michigan legal studies)
ADMINISTRATIVE law section meeting—lawyers 
and laymen in administrative practitioners bill 
(H.R. 3097). Journal of the bar association of 
the District of Columbia, v. 19, Jan. 1952, p. 
5-21.
ADMINISTRATIVE PRACTITIONERS BILL 
See H.R. 3097
S. 17 
S. 1725
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
Cooper, Frank E. Administrative procedure act. 
(In his Administrative agencies and the courts.
1951. p. 391-406.)
Parker, Reginald. Administrative procedure act: a 
study in over-estimation. Yale law journal, v. 60, 
April 1951, p. 581-99.
Rhyne, Charles S. Administrative procedure act: 
five-year review finds protections eroded. American 
bar association journal, v. 37, Sept. 1951, p. 
641-4, 703-6.
ADMINISTRATIVE versus the cash-consolidated bud­
get. Lutz, Harley L.
ADVANCED accounting, v. 1—Corporate capital 
and income. Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, 
S. Paul
ADVANCED accounting problems—Book 1. Newlove, 
George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul
ADVANCED accounting problems—Book 2. Newlove, 
George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul
ADVANCED education in accounting. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 67-8.
ADVANTAGES of “break-even” income statement 
compared with conventional statement. Bac, Alex­
ander.
ADVERTISING
Dean, Joel. (In his Managerial economics. 1951, p. 
349-93.)
Dean, Joel. How much to spend on advertising. Har­
vard business review, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 65-74. 
Reprinted.
Fixing the advertising appropriation. (In Business 
executive’s handbook. ed. 3. 1947. p. 434-41.)
Kleppner, Otto. Advertising procedure, ed. 4. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1950. 775p.
Lasser, J. K. Why plowing today’s excess profits into 
advertising is justified. Printers’ ink, v. 235, June 
15, 1951, p. 37-9, 54.
Printers’ ink chart for allocation of the advertising 
appropriation. New York, Printers’ ink (1951). 
chart.
Publicity budgeting techniques. Retail control, v. 20, 
Sept. 1951, p. 10-16.
Spriegel, William R. Advertising. (In his Principles 
of business organization and operation. ed. 2. 1952. 
p. 426-38.)
Auditing
Mertens, M. R. Audit of advertising. (In Institute 
of internal auditors. Internal auditing—manage­
ment acceptance. 1952. p. 90-9.)
Costs
Buckland, A. K. Advertising and promotional de­
partmental costs and how they may be reduced. 
(In Institute of newspaper controllers and finance 
officers. Addresses and technical papers, third 
annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 19-21.)
Statistics.
Tremain, Arthur. Advertising percentage of net 
sales. (Covers many retail businesses) (In his 
Successful retailing. c1951. p. 163.)
ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Graham, Irvin. Advertising agency practice. New 
York, Harper and bros., c1952. 303p.
27
Hillyer, William Hurd. Advertising agency’s office 
work. Office, v. 35, Feb. 1952, p. 53-5.
Littler, Mark D., and Hermes, John B. Business 
and financial aspects of the advertising agency 
industry. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 
11, April 1951, p. 87-98.
Weeks, Bertha M. Filing in an advertising agency. 
(In her How to file and index. rev. ed. c1951. 
p. 284-90.)
Accounting
American association of advertising agencies. Stand­
ard balance sheet. New York, American associa­
tion of advertising agencies (1951). forms.
Coleman, Lucius H. Tax accounting for advertising 
agencies. (In Lasser, J. K., editor. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 131-6.)
Gelber, Melvin N., and Geller, Joseph M. Account­
ing problems of advertising agencies and related 
auditing procedures. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 681-5.
Littler, M. D. Discussion of the accounting manual 
for advertising agencies. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 12, April 1952, p. 121-7.
Auditing
Gelber, Melvin N., and Geller, Joseph M. Account­
ing. problems of advertising agencies and related 
auditing procedures. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 681-5.
Costs
American association of advertising agencies. Anal­
ysis of agency costs—1950; work folder. New 
York, American association of advertising agencies 
(1951). forms.
Taxation
Lasser, J. K. How agencies can avoid excess profits 
taxes. Advertising agency and advertising and 
selling, v. 44, May 1951, p. 64-5, 92.
ADVERTISING procedure. Kleppner, Otto.
ADVICE for the new partner—how to make easy the 
burden of increased duties. Sanderbeck, Adrian
F.
ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FEDERAL REPORTS
See United States. Advisory council on fed­
eral reports.
AFFIDAVITS ON TAX RETURNS
See Tax returns—Affidavits.
AFFILIATED COMPANIES
See Consolidations and mergers
Holding companies and subsidiaries
“AFTER-SALES SERVICE”
See Maintenance and repairs
AFTER the election. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 683-4.
AGARD, ROLLIN F.
Self-insurance. Municipal finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, 
p. 12-13.
AGARD, ROLLIN F., AND CREEL, LESLIE H.
Experience in disaster financing—Kansas City, 
Missouri. Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, 
p. 135-42.
AGE of inflation. Economist (Eng.), Aug. 18, 25, 
Sept. 1, 8, 1951. 27p. (Reprinted)
AGELOFF, LESTER
Concept of risk vs. cost in accounting. Accounting 
forum, v. 23, Dec. 1952, p. 13-18.
Illustration of the use of statistical probabilities. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, July 
1952, p. 423-9.
AGENCIES
See also Advertising agencies 
Insurance agencies
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AGENCY FUNDS
See Funds—Agency
AGENCY MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
See Life insurance agency management asso­
ciation
AGREEMENTS
See also Contracts
Stockholders’ agreements 
Trade agreements
Lee, Eugene C. Use of lease-purchase agreements 
to finance capital improvements. Municipal fi­
nance, v. 24, Nov. 1951, p. 78-81.
Miller, James L. Compendium of business insur­
ance agreements. Indianapolis, Ind., Insurance 
research and review service, inc., c1951. loose 
leaf. various paging.
New York life insurance company. Business pur­
chase agreements funded with life insurance. New 
York, New York life insurance co., c1952. 105p.
Owens, Richard Norman. Gentlemen’s agreements. 
(In his Business organization and combination. ed.
4. 1951. p. 287-95.)
AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES
See also Cooperatives 
Creameries 
Fruit 
Livestock
Agricultural cooperatives. (Notes) Indiana law 
journal, v. 27, Spring 1952, p. 353-466.
Audit union of the workers’ agricultural co-opera­
tive societies ltd. Audit activities and problems 
of the workers’ agricultural co-operation in Pales­
tine. Tel-Aviv, Audit union of the workers’ agri­
cultural co-operative societies ltd., 1948. 74p.
Sanders, S. D. Organizing a farmers’ cooperative. 
Washington, D. C., Farm credit administration,
1949. 44p. (Circular no. C-108)
Schiller, Otto. Farming co-operative: a new system 
of farm management. Land economics, v. 27, 
Feb. 1951, p. 1-15.
Stuetzer, Herman, Jr. New tax status of mutual 
savings banks, building and loan associations and 
farm cooperatives. L. R. B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
Nov. 1952, p. 31-8.
Accounting
Cornell university. New York state college of agri­
culture. Department of agricultural economics. 
Receipts and disbursements record for milk­
bargaining cooperatives. Ithaca, N. Y., New 
York state college of agriculture at Cornell uni­
versity (1952). 32p.
Knodel, Albert E. Business machines—streamlining 
records in a farmer-owned cooperative association 
service station. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, 
March-April 1952, p. 45-6.
Robotka, Frank, and Cowden, J. M. Financial rec­
ords for farmers’ creameries. Ames, Iowa state 
college of agriculture and mechanic arts, Agri­
cultural experiment station, January 1942. p. 
347-75. (Bulletin 369) (Supersedes Circular 106 
“Financial records for country creameries,” pub­
lished in 1927)
------------------ Japan
Essene, John C. Accounting and auditing methods 
of Japanese agricultural cooperatives. Tokyo, 
Japan, General headquarters, Supreme commander 
for the allied powers, Sept. 1951. 91p. (Natural 
resources section, Preliminary study no. 65)
Auditing
Audit union of the workers’ agricultural co-opera­
tive societies ltd. Audit activities and problems 
of the workers’ agricultural co-operation in Pales­
tine. Tel-Aviv, Audit union of the workers’ 
agricultural co-operative societies ltd., 1948. 74p.
Rainsberg, B. M. Co-op auditing formula OH-10. 
Co-operative accountant, v. 4, March-April 1951, 
p. 35-8.
------------------ Japan
Essene, John C. Accounting and auditing methods 
of Japanese agricultural cooperatives. Tokyo, 
Japan, General headquarters, Supreme commander 
for the allied powers, Sept. 1951. 91p. (Natural 
resources section, Preliminary study no. 65)
Essene, John C. Auditing of farm co-operatives in 
Japan. Co-operative accountant, v. 4, July-Aug. 
1951, p. 17-19.
Costs
Miller, Stuart. Determination of departmental costs. 
Co-operative accountant, v. 5, Nov.-Dec. 1951 
and Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 13-16, 24.
Pearl, E. C. What does it cost to carton eggs. 
Co-operative accountant, v. 4, July-Aug. 1951, 
p. 36-40.
Taxation
See Cooperatives—Taxation
AGRICULTURAL co-operatives. (Notes) Indiana 
law journal, v. 27, Spring 1952, p. 353-466.
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT
See Agriculture—Credit
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND EQUIP­
MENT RETAILERS
Accounting
National retail farm equipment association. Farm 
equipment retailers’ bookkeeping instruction manu­
al. St. Louis, Mo., National retail farm equip­
ment assn., c1950. 54p. and forms.
Statistics
National retail farm equipment association. 1949 
cost-of-doing business survey and study. Farm 
equipment retailing, June 1950. Reprint.
1950 cost-of-doing business survey and study. Farm 
equipment retailing, June 1951. Reprint.
AGRICULTURE
See also Agricultural cooperatives 
Dairy farms 
Fruit growers 
Livestock 
Poultry farms
Bratton, C. A. Father and son farm partnership 
arrangements. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell university, 
New York state college of agriculture, May 1952. 
11p. (Cornell extension bulletin 861)
Schiller, Otto. Farming co-operative: a new sys­
tem of farm management. Land economics, v. 27, 
Feb. 1951, p. 1-15.
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Bal­
ance sheet and current financial trends of agri­
culture—1950. Washington, D. C. Department of 
agriculture, Bureau of agricultural economics, 
Oct. 1950. 46p. (Agriculture information bulletin 
no. 26)
Accounting
Accounting tells many stories. Farm management, 
v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 72-4.
Lasser, J. K., and Terry, Felix T. Tax accounting 
for farmers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 342-9.)
Shultis, Arthur. Model accounting system for a 
diversified farm. Farm management, v. 2, Nov.- 
Dec. 1952, p. 65-76.
Translating the story into profits. Farm manage­
ment, v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 74-6.
Cost accounting
Gottehrer, Dudley. Keeping cost accounts becomes 
a necessity for the modern farmer. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 604-6, 608.
Costs
Rolley, Elias W. Some problems in determining 
cost in the hybrid seed corn industry. (1951). 11 
typewritten pages.
Credit
Hanson, Kermit O. Agricultural financing institu­
tions. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American 
financial institutions. 1951. p. 222-46.)
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AGRICULTURE—(Continued)
New Zealand
Anderson, E. D. Presentation of farm accounts. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Feb. 1951, 
p. 229-31.
Biker, J. V. T. Farming costs—the great unknown. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, June 1951, 
p. 363-4.
Byrne, D. S. New approach to farm accounts. Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Nov. 1950, p. 
151-3.
Neilson, E. J. Seventeenth century farm accounts. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, July 1952, 
p. 365-7.
Taxation
Beebe, Richard W. Farmers’ income tax problems. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 
43-9.
Bittker, Boris I. Charitable gifts of income and 
the Internal revenue code: another view. Harvard 
law review, v. 65, June 1952, p. 1375-88.
Carter, W. J. Tax problems of farmers. (In 
Georgia, University of. Fifth annual Georgia ac­
counting institute and first Georgia tax institute 
. . . 1951. p. 69-80.)
Farmers and the federal income tax. (Condensed 
from University of Chicago law review, Spring 
1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 3, Nov. 
1952, p. 38-43.
Griswold, Erwin N. In brief reply. Harvard law 
review, v. 65, June 1952, p. 1389-91.
Halstead, Harry M. Capital gains of farmers. 
(Condensed from Southern California law re­
view, Dec. 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, April 1952, p. 65-77.
Hart, V. B., and Kendrick, M. Slade. 1950 in­
come-tax returns suggestions for farmers. Ithaca, 
N. Y., Cornell university, New York state col­
lege of agriculture, Nov. 1950. 32p. (Cornell 
extension bulletin 809)
--------  1951. Nov. 1951. 32p. (Cornell extension
bulletin 852)
Kimble, Joseph C. Current tax problems of farmers. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 
of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major 
tax problems of 1952. p. 453-89.)
Lasser, J. K. Farmer’s tax handbook, ed. 2. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 177p.
Monatt, Samuel M. 1952 farmers income tax on 
1951 income including filled-in forms, check lists, 
examples. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951. 168p.
--------  1953 farmers income tax on 1952 income
. . . c1952. 175p.
Roehner, Edward T. Do gifts of farm products 
and of mercantile inventory result in income to 
the donor? New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, June 1952, p. 347-54.
Smith, Henry Cassorte. What is deductible for the 
auxiliary enterprise (including the part-time 
farmer). (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation {ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
337-47.)
Terry, Felix T. How farmers account for taxes. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 688-98.)
AHEARN, CORNELIUS M.
Opportunities in controllership. Accounting forum, 
v. 22, Dec. 1951, p. 12-14.
AHO, JARL W.
Effective use of working capital funds. Municipal 
finance, yr. 25, Nov. 1952, p, 95-7.
AIR CARRIERS
See Air transportation 
Aircraft 
Airlines
AIR FORCE
Auditing
Rampy, T. R. Auditing in the air force. (In 
American institute of accountants. Financial in­
formation needed in today’s mobilization economy. 
c1951. p. 41-8.)
Cost accounting
MacGregor, Jack M., and Van Voorhis, Robert 
H. Cost control in the U. S. Air force. N.A. 
C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 
302-12.
AIR FORCE EXCHANGES
See Army exchanges
AIR TRANSPORTATION
Locklin, D. Philip. Air transportation—Regulation 
of air transportation. (In his Economics of 
transportation, ed. 3. 1951. p. 785-833.)
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURERS
Accounting
Hazelett, John M. Tax accounting for the aircraft 
industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 137-41.)
AIRLINES
See also Airports
Accounting
Baily, Henry Heaton. Air transportation. (In his 
Specialized accounting systems, ed. 2. c1951. p. 
423-42.)
Bruell, Frederick M. Tax accounting for airlines. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 142-8.)
Dempsey, J. F. Airline accounting—some special 
features. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 1, 
1952, p. 505-9.
Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen, Stewart 
Yarwood. Statements of air carriers. (in their 
Financial statements—form, analysis, and inter­
pretation. rev. ed. 1952. p. 423-56.)
White, W. W. Finance with wings—notes on inter­
national airline revenue accounting. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, July 1952, p. 369-71.
Cost accounting
Lochiel, Raymond G. Cost accounting in air trans­
portation. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, April 1951, p. 254-61.
Taxation
Anderson, William H. Taxation of airlines. (In 
his Taxation and the American economy. 1951. 
p. 364-7.J
AIRPLANE INDUSTRY
See Aircraft manufacturers
AIRPORT management. Frederick, John H. 
AIRPORTS
Frederick, John H. Airport management. Chicago, 
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1949. 316p.
Accounting
Clement, Karl G. Airport accounting for the Port 
of New York authority. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, April 1951, p. 242-53.
Faylor, Homer , O. Accounting for municipal air­
ports. Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of 
certified public accountants), v. 23, Oct. 1952, 
p. 5, 7.
Frederick, John H. Airport accounting. (In his 
Airport management. 1949. p. 244-61.)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Civil 
aeronautics administration. Business accounting 
for airports. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, Nov. 1951. 27p. and forms.
Finance
Ross, II. D. Financing airport operations. Munic­
ipal finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 21-3.
AKERLY, HAROLD B.
School accounting is compatible. Municipal finance, 
v. 23, Feb. 1951, p. 114-17.
AKRE, CHARLES T.
Taxation of real estate transactions and sales of 
businesses. (In American university tax insti­
tute lectures, v. 3 .. . 1951. p. 205-12.)
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ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF. BUREAU OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Bassett, H. Y. What does industry expect of a 
community? University, Ala., University of 
Alabama, Bureau of public administration, 1948. 
19p.
ALABAMA. UNIVERSITY OF. SCHOOL OF 
COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINIS­
TRATION
Selected and annotated bibliography of accounting 
materials for retail concerns, by Harry A. Lip- 
son. University, Ala., University of Alabama, 
1951. 16p.
ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF, AND ALABAMA 
SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC­
COUNTANTS
Third annual federal tax clinic 1949. University, 
Ala., University of Alabama, Bureau of business 
research, 1950. 74p. (University of Alabama
bulletin, v. 44, Dec. 30, 1950, no. 16)
--------  Fourth annual federal tax clinic 1950 . . .
1951. 78p. (University of Alabama bulletin, v. 
45, April 1, 1951, no. 3)
ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF, ET AL
Mobilization and small industry. University, Ala., 
University of Alabama, School of commerce and 
business administration, 1951. 58p.
ALABAMA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Alabama, University of, and Alabama society of 
certified public accountants. Third annual federal 
tax clinic 1949. University, Ala., University of 
Alabama, Bureau of business research, 1950. 74p. 
(University of Alabama bulletin, v. 44, Dec. 30,
1950, no. 16)
--------- Fourth annual federal tax clinic 1950 . . .
1951. 78p. (University of Alabama bulletin, v. 
45, April 1, 1951, no. 3)
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Creation of account­
ancy schools urged with vacations during tax- 
busy season. (Students department) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 371.
ALBAN, FREDERICK J.
English accounting profession worries about infla­
tion, too—bad effects of rising prices, rising 
wages, and rising taxes. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 726.-8.
Socialisation in Great Britain and its effect on the 
accountancy profession. (In Baxter, W. T. 
Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 429-55.)
ALBERS, CARL H.
Payroll pre-control system. Transcript, v. 9, May 
1952, p. 1, 6-7.
ALBERTA (CANADA)
Judge, J. W. Some aspects of local government in 
Alberta. Municipal finance, v. 24, Nov. 1951, p. 
82-6.
ALBRECHT, ARTHUR R.
“Dividends” and “earnings or profits.” Tax law 
review, v. 7, Jan. 1952, p. 157-230.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Cline, Dorothy I. Albuquerque and the city man­
ager plan, 1917-1948. Albuquerque, N. M., Uni­
versity of New Mexico, Division of research, 
Department of government, April 1951. 48p.
ALENIUS, GUNNAR
Improved municipal accounting methods can pro­
vide better government, cut taxes. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 564-7.
ALESSANDRONI, VENAN J.
Case of Mr. Jenks—statement of facts. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
decennial institute). c1952. p. 939-42.)
ALEXANDER, DONALD C.
Overpayments of taxes or government investments 
at six per cent: the problem of the allowance of 
interest. Tax law review, v. 7, Jan. 1952, p. 
231-48.
ALEXANDER, JOHN H.
Employee stock options and the 1950 revenue act. 
Tax law review, v: 6, Jan. 1951, p. 165-206.
General relief provisions of the Excess profits tax 
act of 1950. Yale law journal, v. 60, March 
1951, p. 395-428.
ALEXANDER, OSA F.
Modern trends in municipal accounting. (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 155- 
62.)
What Texas has done to improve municipal audit­
ing and financial reporting. Texas accountant, 
v. 23, April 1951, p. 1, 3-5.
What the State of Texas is doing to improve mu­
nicipal auditing and financial reporting. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 487-8.
ALFORD, L. P.
Principles of industrial management; revised and 
rewritten by H. Russell Beatty. rev. ed. New 
York, Ronald press co., c1951. 779p.
ALIEN PROPERTY
See Foreign property control
Taxation, United States—Aliens
ALIMONY as income—meaning of words “incident 
to such divorce.” (Condensed from Boston uni­
versity law review, April 1952) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 2, July 1952, p. 23-5.
ALIMONY INSURANCE
See Taxation, United States—Alimony insur­
ance
ALKIRE, DURWOOD L.
How to handle net operating loss deductions in 
income-tax returns. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, May 1951, p. 710-14.
Liberal arts education followed by intensive courses 
in accounting. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 372.
ALLAN, D. H. W.
What is statistical quality control? Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 26, May 1952, p. 181-5.
ALLAN, GEORGE S., joint author
See Rudick, Harry J., and Allan, George S.
ALLEN, A. STUART
President’s speech; the germination and growth of 
business. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, June 1951, 
p. 206-11.
ALLEN, CHARLES B.
To-day’s picture of to-morrow’s business. Cost and 
management (Canada), v. 26, July-Aug. 1952, 
p. 254-62.
ALLEN, GEORGE S.
What the banker expects in reports by certified 
public accountants. (In Kentucky, University of, 
and others. Accounts and taxes. 1950. p. 38-52.)
ALLEN, H. M.
Clearing work in progress account to plant in 
service account on completion of work in the 
field. (In Edison electric institute and American 
gas association. Proceedings . . . National con­
ference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1952. p. 514-25.)
ALLEN, T. R.
Accountants’ help acknowledged by tax authorities. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
1952, p. 161-2.
ALLEN, WILLIAM O.
Taxation-federal estate and gift taxation—powers 
of appointment act of 1951. (Comments) Michi­
gan law review, v. 51, Nov. 1952, p. 85-97.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
ALLOCATION of income under partnership continu­
ation agreements. (Condensed from Missouri law 
review, June 1951) Monthly digest of tax ar­
ticles, v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 33-4.
ALLOCATIONS
See Priorities and allocations
ALLOTMENT accounting for consumers under CMP. 
United States. Commerce, Department of. Na­
tional production authority.
ALLOTMENTS
See Priorities and allocations
ALLPORT, WILLIAM D.
Accounts receivable. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 60, June 1952, p. 240-3.
ALLYN, ROBERT G.
Study of philosophy as part of the accounting stu­
dents’ training. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 576-9.
ALMANACS
National industrial conference board. Economic al­
manac 1951-1952; a handbook of useful facts 
about business, labor and government in the 
United States and other areas. New York, Na­
tional industrial conference board, c1951. 663p.
ALTERATION WORKROOMS 
See Workrooms
ALTHAUS, F. R.
Company prospectus; viewpoint of the stock ex­
change. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, Feb. 2, 1952, 
p. 109-13.
ALTMAN, GEORGE T.
How long should records be kept? Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 875-8.
ALTUM, OLIVER R.
Group incentive plan for the office. N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 32, section 1, May 1951, p. 1033-9.
ALVAREZ, JOSEPH A.
Some pitfalls of direct costing. N'.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1498-1502.
ALVORD, ELLSWORTH C.
Alvord testifies on renegotiation for U.S. Chamber 
of commerce. (Official decisions and releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p.
AMALGAMATION of Scottish chartered accountants 
societies. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy v. 
91, April 1951, p. 547-8.
AMATO, VINCENT L.
Seasonal financing through field warehousing. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, 
p. 238-43.
AMERICAN ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
Annual Report—1950. Accounting review, v. 26. 
April 1951, p. 245-58.
-------- Same, 1951. Accounting review, v. 27, April
1952, p. 221-35.
C.P.A. examination requirements, by Lydus Henry 
Buss. Urbana, Ill., American accounting associa­
tion, c1951. 161p.
Gaa, Charles J. Report of the annual convention. 
Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 126-9.
Index to Accounting review, 1926 through 1950, 
and papers and proceedings of the American 
association of university instructors in account­
ing, 1917 through 1925. Urbana, Ill., American 
accounting association, 1951. 175p.
Merrill foundation makes $15,000 grant to AAA 
for price-level study. (Current notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 270.
Report of Committee on selection of personnel. 
Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 454-7.
------------------ Committee on concepts and standards
underlying corporate financial statements
Accounting principles and taxable income—Supple­
31
mentary statement no. 4, August 1, 1952. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 427-30.
Broad, Samuel J. What are we going to do about 
determination of income influenced by inflation? 
(Presented at second annual Accounting con­
ference, Rutgers university, November 1951) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
300-8.
Current assets and current liabilities—Supplemen­
tary statement no. 3, Oct. 31, 1951. Accounting 
review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 15.
Hill, Thomas M. Analysis of supplementary state­
ment no. 2. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, 
p. 16-24.
Miller, C. R. Price level changes and financial 
statements. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 63-4.
Miller, C. R. Utility of AAA conclusions on price 
level changes statement challenged. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, 
p. 279-80, 282.
Price level changes and financial statements—Sup­
plementary statement no. 2, Aug. 1, 1951. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 468-74. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 461-
5. (Official decisions and  releases) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Nov. 1951, p. 
776-82.
Reserves and retained income—Supplementary state­
ment no. 1, Dec. 31, 1950. Accounting review, 
v. 26, April 1951, p. 153-6.
Stans, Maurice H. AAA proposals offer practical 
suggestions for dealing with price level changes 
in accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 
1952, p. 52-9.
------------------ Committee on cost concepts and stand­
ards
Report of the Committee on cost concepts and 
standards. Accounting review, v. 27, April 1952, 
p. 174-88.
------------------ Committee on internship programs
Report of the Committee on internship programs. 
Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 316-23.
AMERICAN APPRAISAL COMPANY
Schmidt, H. E. Valuation of the stocks of closely 
held corporations. (Paper given at 1951 annual 
conference of the Technical valuation society in 
New York city) New York, American appraisal 
co. (1951). 8p. (Bulletin no. 1033)
AMERICAN ASSEMBLY
Inflation—its causes, consequences, cures; a dis­
cussion guide book prepared for use of local 
American assemblies. New York, Columbia uni­
versity, Graduate school of business, May 1952. 
48p.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES
Analysis of agency costs—1950; work folder. New 
York, American association of advertising agen­
cies (1951). forms.
Standard balance sheet. New York, American as­
sociation of advertising agencies (1951). forms.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY 
INSTRUCTORS IN ACCOUNTING
American accounting association. Index to Account­
ing review, 1926 through 1950, and papers and 
proceedings of the American association of uni­
versity instructors in accounting, 1917 through 
1925. Urbana, Ill., American accounting associa­
tion, 1951. 175p.
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Analyzing the cost factors of instalment lending. 
New York, American bankers association, c1946. 
23p.  
Instalment loans to small business. New York, 
American bankers association, 1947. 22p.
Know your earnings on instalment loans. New 
York, American bankers association, c1948. 16p.
Rebate of instalment loan charges. New York, 
American bankers association, 1943. not paged.
Streamlining your instalment credit, department. 
New York, American bankers association, c1948. 
37p.
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Austin, Cyrus. Price discrimination and related 
problems under the Robinson-Patman act. (Pre­
pared for the Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collab­
orating with the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1950. 163p.
Bar approves principles on tax practice by CPAs. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 
1951, p. 545-6.
Chapman, Alger B., and Bryson, Brady O. Excess 
profits tax; published jointly by Practising law 
institute and the Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collab­
orating with the American bar association. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1951. 83p. (Fun­
damentals of federal taxation)
------Same, rev. c1951. 83p.
Glassmoyer, Thomas P., and McDowell, Sherwin 
T. Legal problems in tax returns (January 
1952). Philadelphia, Pa., Committee on continu­
ing legal education of the American law institute 
collaborating with the American bar association, 
c1952. 114p.
Keir, Loyal E. Preparation and trial of cases in 
the Tax court of the United States. Philadelphia, 
Pa., Committee on continuing legal education of 
the American law institute collaborating with 
the American bar association, c1952. 165p.
Livengood, Charles H., Jr. Federal wage and hour 
law, including the Fair labor standards amend­
ments of 1949 (July 1951). Philadelphia, Pa., 
Committee on continuing legal education of the 
American law institute collaborating with the 
American bar association, c1951. 196p.
Manoff, Marcus. Labor relations law. (Prepared 
for the Committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute collaborating with 
the American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1950. 140p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, 
et al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of 
the American bar association as amicus curiae. 
No. 35317. 1950. 60p.
Mulder, John E., and Volz, Marlin M. Drafting 
of partnership agreements. (Rev. to November
1951.)  Philadelphia, Pa., Committee on continu­
ing legal education of the American law institute 
collaborating with the American bar association, 
c1951. 131p.
Sarner, Leonard. Organizational problems of small 
businesses. (Prepared by the Committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute collaborating with the American bar as­
sociation) Philadelphia, Pa., American law insti­
tute, c1951. 189p.
Survey of the legal profession. Reports of con­
sultant and the advisory and editorial committee 
on bar examinations and requirements for ad­
mission to the bar. (Published under the auspices 
of the American bar association) Colorado 
Springs, Colo., Shepard’s citations, c1952. 498p.
Unauthorized practice of law committee of A.B.A. 
files brief amicus in case of Gardner, et al v. 
Conway. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17, Jan. 
1951, p. 26-7.
Use of designation tax consultant attacked by bar 
group. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 228.
Use of term “tax consultant” opposed by American 
bar association standing committee on unauthor­
ized practice of law. (Official decisions and re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 306-7.
------------------ Committee on business corporations
Model business corporation act (revised). Chicago,
Ill., American bar association, Sept. 18, 1950. 
112p.
____________Committee on unauthorized practice of
Otterbourg, Edwin M. Study of unauthorized prac­
tice of law; prepared for the Survey of the legal 
profession. Chicago, Ill., American bar associa­
tion, Committee on unauthorized practice of the 
law, c1951. 84p. (Unauthorized practice news, 
Sept. 1951, Special issue)
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
College and university business administration; 
compiled by the National committee on the prep­
aration of a manual on college and university 
business administration, v. 1. Washington, D. C., 
American council on education, 1952. 217p.
AMERICAN DENTAL CO. v. HELVERING
Greenfield, Bruce H. Effect of Jacobson v. com­
missioner upon the American dental co. case. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 835-46.)
AMERICAN DRUG MANUFACTURERS ASSO­
CIATION
Cost accounting manual, edited by Wyman P. 
Fiske. Washington, D. C., American drug manu­
facturers association, Accounting section, 1950. 
46p.
AMERICAN DRY MILK INSTITUTE, INC.
Production trends—dry milks and related prod­
ucts. Chicago, Ill., American dry milk institute, 
inc., Feb. 1950. 15p. (Bulletin no. 250)
AMERICAN financial institutions. Prochnow, Her­
bert V., editor.
AMERICAN FOUNDRYMEN’S SOCIETY
Classification of foundry cost factors (Appendix A— 
1941 A.F.A. cost committee report—Comparison 
of foundry cost classifications for gray iron, mal­
leable steel and non-ferrous industries). Chicago,
Ill., American foundrymen’s society (1941). 29p.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
Proceedings, 1950. New York, American gas as­
sociation, inc. (1951). 931p.
----- Same, 1951. 1952. 718p.
Protection of vital records under emergency condi­
tions; joint report of the AGA-EEI sub-com­
mittees on preservation and destruction of rec­
ords. Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 19, 
April 1951, p. 124-7.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, joint author
See also Edison electric institute and American 
gas association
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION AND EDISON 
ELECTRIC INSTITUTE
Depreciation accounting controls. (Joint committee 
report summarizes utility accountants’ reactions 
to NARUC-proposed revisions) American gas 
association monthly, v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 20-2, 
44-5.
Protect your vital records. American gas association 
monthly, v. 33, March 1951, p. 13-16, 42.
AMERICAN HOTEL ASSOCIATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Hotel association of New York city, inc. Uniform 
system of accounts for hotels. (As prescribed by 
the American hotel association of the United 
States and Canada and the Hotel association of 
New York city, inc.) ed. 5, rev. New York, 
Hotel association of New York city, inc., 1952. 
107p.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
See also Accountants’ societies—American in­
stitute of accountants
Accountants’ index, ninth supplement; a bibliogra­
phy of accounting literature, January 1950—De­
cember 1950 (inclusive). New York, American 
institute of accountants, c1951. 229p.
Annual meeting papers presented Oct. 6-10, 1951. 
(Four pamphlets) Contents:
Public relations and legislative control of the 
accounting profession. 40p.
Five new guides to the auditor’s responsibility. 
32p. 
Financial information needed in today’s mo­
bilization economy. 48p.
Tax problems being met in today’s mobilization 
economy. 47p.
Annual meeting papers presented Oct. 5-9, 1952.
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(1 pamphlet entitled “Better accounting through 
professional development.” 202p.
Annual report 1951-1952. New York, American 
institute of accountants, 1952. 32p.
Annual reports for the year 1949-1950. New York, 
American institute of accountants, c1950. 96p.
Annual reports of officers and committees for the 
year 1950-1951. New York, American institute of 
accountants, c1952. 96p.
Better accounting through 'professional development; 
complete text of papers presented at the 65th 
annual meeting (October 1952, Houston, Texas). 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1952. 202p.
By-laws . . . rules of professional conduct. New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1951. 
13p..
--------- Same, c1952. 14p.
Cooperation for professional advancement through 
the American institute of accountants. New York, 
American institute of accountants (1951). 15p.
Financial information needed in today’s mobilization 
economy. (Papers presented at the 64th annual 
meeting of the American institute of accountants) 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1951. 48p.
Five new guides to the auditor’s responsibility. 
(Papers presented at the 64th annual meeting of 
the American institute of accountants) New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1951. 
32p.
Officers and committees, trial board, state boards 
of accountancy, state societies of CPAs, minutes 
of annual meeting, 1951-1952. New York, Ameri­
can institute of accountants, c1952. 45p.
Please check your account; a request for your 
cooperation from the certified public accountant. 
New York, American institute of accountants 
(1952). folder.
Public relations and legislative control of the ac­
counting profession. (Papers presented at the 
64th annual meeting of the American institute 
of accountants) New York, American institute 
of accountants, c1951. 40p.
Report of the first state society executives con­
ference held in New York city on August 28-29,
1950. 27 multilith pages.
Salary adjustments; prepared by counsel for the 
American institute of accountants. New York, 
American institute of accountants, Oct. 25, 1951. 
folder.
(Tabulation of qualifications for membership in 
state societies.) June 20, 1951. 12 typewritten 
pages.
Tax problems being met in today’s mobilization 
economy. (Papers presented at the 64th annual 
meeting of the American institute of accountants) 
New York, American institute of accountants,
c1951. 47p.
Your CPA’s responsibility. New York, American 
institute of accountants (1951). not paged.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
Ankers, Raymond G. Institute’s vocational tests 
assist in hiring, promoting staff workers. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 86-91.
Bigger and better. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 166.
California society of certified public accountants, 
American institute of accountants and Stanford 
university Graduate school of business. Third 
annual graduate accounting study conference. 
California certified public accountant, v. 19, Nov.
1951, p. 11-71.
Eaton, Marquis G. Manual of practice being drawn 
by American institute. Texas accountant, v. 23, 
July-Aug. 1951, p. 1, 3-5.
Institute’s tax recommendations. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 686.
Kane, Robert L., Jr. Educational services of the 
American institute of accountants. Accounting 
forum, v. 23, May 1952, p. 10-12.
Leslie Mills presents American institute of accoun­
tants advice on renegotiation to Senate commit­
tee. (Official decisions and releases) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 449-52.
McCormick, Eleanor. AIA should stick to account­
ing matters, stay out of economics and social 
policy. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 548, 550, 552.
Mounsey, R. C., Sr. (Advantages of joining the 
American institute of accountants); address at 
Northwest conference in Portland. (1951), 10 
typewritten pages.
Spring meeting of the council of the institute. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June
1951, p. 801-2.
Study group on business income. Changing con­
cepts of business income; report of Study group 
on business income. New York, Macmillan co.,
1952. 160p.
T. Coleman Andrews reports on tax practice state­
ment to members of the American institute of 
accountants. Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 3, Aug. 1951, p. 4-5.
----------------- Board of examiners
See also Examinations—C.P.A.
Students department
Uniform CPA examinations, November, 1951. 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1952. 19p.
Uniform CPA examination, May 1952. New York, 
American institute of accountants, c1952. 17p.
Uniform CPA examination, November 1952. 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1952. 16p.
Uniform certified public accountant examinations, 
May 1948 to November 1950; prepared by the 
board of examiners of the American institute of 
accountants and adopted by the examining boards 
of 47 states, the District of Columbia, and 4 
territories. New York, American institute of 
accountants, c1951. 138p.
------------------ Committee on accounting procedure
Accounting for stock dividends and stock split-ups 
—Accounting research bulletin no. 11 (revised). 
Supersedes Accounting research bulletin no. 11 
“Corporate accounting for ordinary stock divi­
dends”) New York, American institute of ac­
countants, Nov. 1952. p. 99-A—105-A.
Accounting research bulletins 13 and 26 cancelled; 
no. 35 (presentation of income) supplemented; 
complete texts as issued by Committee on ac­
counting procedure. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Aug. 1951, p. 200-1.
Emergency facilities—depreciation, amortization,
and income taxes—Accounting research bulletin 
no. 42. New York, American institute of ac­
countants, Nov. 1952. p. 307-11.
Limitation of scope of special war reserves—Ac­
counting research bulletin no. 13 (addendum). 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
July 1951. p. 111-A—111-B. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 635. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 201.
Limitation of scope of special war reserves—Ac­
counting research bulletin no. 26 (addendum). 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
July 1951. p. 215-A—215-B. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 635. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 201.
Presentation of income and earned surplus (Sup­
plement to bulletin no. 35)—Accounting research 
bulletin no. 41. New York, American institute 
of accountants, July 1951. p. 303-5. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, 
p. 636. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 200-1.
------------------ Committee on auditing procedure
Audits of savings and loan associations by in­
dependent certified public accountants. rev. ed. 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1951. 48p.
Case studies in auditing procedure, no. 9; a whole­
sale distributor of newspapers and magazines. 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1951. 46p.
Codification of Statements on auditing procedure; 
based on Statements 1 to 24 (1939 to 1949). 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1951. 59p.
------------------ Committee on federal taxation.
AIA federal tax committee makes 58 proposals 
to improve federal taxation. (Official decisions
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and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 
1952, p. 719-20, 722, 724, plus.
Major study of U.S. tax policy under way; sug­
gestions invited. (Official decisions and releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 
375-6, 378.
------------------ Committee on selection of personnel
Report of the Spring, 1951, college accounting test­
ing program. New York, Committee on selection 
of personnel, July 1951. 33p. (Bulletin no. 12)
----- Spring, 1952. July 1952. 17p. (Bulletin no. 15)
Results of the Fall, 1950, college accounting testing 
program in ninety-eight colleges. New York, Com­
mittee on selection of personnel, January 1951.
32p. (Bulletin no. 10)
------Fall, 1951. January 1952. 13p. (Bulletin no. 13)
Results of the midyear college accounting testing 
program in fifty colleges, January—February 
1951. New York, Committee on selection of per­
sonnel, March 1951. 8p. (Bulletin no. 11)
----- January-February 1952. March 1952. 8p.
(Bulletin no. 14)
------------------ Research department
Accounting trends and techniques in published cor­
porate annual reports; fifth annual cumulative sur­
vey of the accounting aspects of 525 corporate 
annual reports, to which are added excerpts from 
and comments upon unusual accounting treatments 
found in six hundred additional reports; the re­
ports analyzed are those with fiscal years ending 
May 1, 1950 to April 30, 1951. 1951 ed. New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1951. 
176p. 
Accounting trends and techniques in published cor­
porate annual reports; sixth annual cumulative 
survey of the accounting aspects of 600 corporate 
annual reports, to which are added excerpts from 
and comments upon unusual accounting treat­
ments found in 700 additional reports; the re­
ports analyzed are those with fiscal years ending 
May 1, 1951 to April 30, 1952. 1952 ed. New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1952. 
244p.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Some conclusions drawn 
from new study of annual reports. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 300-3.
CPA’s opinion; a discussion of the standards of 
reporting on financial statements. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951. p. 390-401.
Should goodwill be written off? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 464-5.
Suggestions for operating under the SEC’s new 
rules governing financial statements. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 230-7.
----------------—Subcommittee on renegotiation of the
committee on national defense
Changes in accounting aspects of proposed renego­
tiation regulations are recommended by board to 
AIA committee. (Official decisions and releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
337-41.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS, 
compiler
Excerpts from the technical writings of Victor H. 
Stempf, certified public accountant; selected by 
the staff of the American institute of accountants 
and published as a memorial. New York, Ameri­
can institute of accountants, c1952. 64p.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF LAUNDERING
Account index for operating expense items. Joliet,
Ill., American institute of laundering, Aug. 1952. 
8p. (Service bulletin no. 433-A, section 2)
Operating cost percentages 1950. Joliet. Ill., Ameri­
can institute of laundering (1951). 27p. (Special 
report no. 193)
----- Same, 1951. (1952). 49p. (Special report no.
198)
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
Appraising a management; an actual management 
audit. New York, American institute of man­
agement (1950). 37p. (This pamphlet is a case­
history supplement to the Scientific appraisal of 
management by Jackson Martindell)
How to select an auditor. Corporate director, Jan. 
1952, p. 1-3.
Management audit—Carrier corporation. Corporate 
director, March 1952, Special audit no. 103, p. 
1-11.
Management audit—General electric company. Cor­
porate director, Sept. 1951, Special issue no. 14, 
p. 1-10.
Management audit (Yugoslavia). Corporate di­
rector, Aug. 1951, Special issue no. 13, p. 1-6.
Ten rules for corporations to follow when selecting 
a public accountant. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 
1952, p. 608, 610.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF REAL ESTATE AP­
PRAISERS
Rules of professional ethics. Appraisal journal, v. 
20, Jan. 1952, p. 5-7.
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE
Miller, Robert N. Law institute’s income tax proj­
ect: an answer to a challenge. American bar as­
sociation journal, v. 37, March 1951, p. 191-4.
--------- --------- Committee on continuing legal education
Austin, Cyrus. Price discrimination and related 
problems under the Robinson-Patman act. (Pre­
pared for the Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collabo­
rating with the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1950. 
163p.
Chapman, Alger B., and Bryson, Brady O. Excess 
profits tax; published jointly by Practising law 
institute and the Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collabo­
rating with the American bar association. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1951. 83p. (Fun­
damentals of federal taxation)
--------  Same, rev. c1951. 83p.
Glassmoyer, Thomas P., and McDowell, Sherwin
T. Legal problems in tax returns (January 1952). 
Philadelphia, Pa., Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collabo­
rating with the American bar association, c1952. 
114p.
Keir, Loyal E. Preparation and trial of cases in 
the Tax court of the United States. Philadelphia, 
Pa., Committee on continuing legal education of 
the American law institute collaborating with the 
American bar association, c1952. 165p.
Livengood, Charles H., Jr. Federal wage and hour 
law, including the Fair labor standards amend­
ments, of 1949. (July. 1951). Philadelphia, Pa., 
Committee on continuing legal education of the 
American law institute collaborating with the 
American bar association, c1951. 196p.
Manoff, Marcus. Labor relations law. (Prepared for 
the Committee on continuing legal education of 
the American law institute collaborating with the 
American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1950. 140p.
Mulder, John E. What lawyers are doing to fur­
ther continuing professional education. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 444-6.
Mulder, John E., and Volz, Marlin M. Drafting 
of partnership agreements. (Rev. to November 
1951.) Philadelphia, Pa., Committee on continu­
ing legal education of the American law institute 
collaborating with the American bar association, 
c1951. 131p.
Sarner, Leonard. Organizational problems of small 
businesses. (Prepared by the Committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute collaborating with the American bar asso­
ciation) Philadelphia, Pa., American law institute, 
c1951. 189p.
AMERICAN library directory; a classified list of 
11,920 libraries with names of librarians and 
statistical data compiled triennially. ed. 19. New 
York, R. R. Bowker co., 1951. 769p.
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
AMA handbook of wage and salary administration; 
tested compensation methods for factory, office 
and managerial personnel, edited by M. Joseph
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Dooher and Vivienne Marquis. New York, Amer­
ican management association, c1950. 412p. and 
index.
Briefing session—Contract renegotiation, May 8,
1952. New York, American management associa­
tion. 68p. (includes Renegotiation board regula­
tions under the 1951 act; H.R.1724, an act to 
provide for the renegotiation of contracts, and 
for other purposes)
Dale, Ernest. Planning and developing the com­
pany organization structure. New York, Ameri­
can management association, c1952. 232p. (Re­
search report no. 20)
Developments in office personnel administration; with 
a section on the Office and economic trends. 
New York, American management association, 
c1950. 52p. (Office management series no. 127)
Executive compensation: company policies and prac­
tices, with a paper on the Economic effects of the 
rearmament program. New York, American man­
agement association, c1951. 32p.
Financial executive’s job; with a section on criteria 
of good financial management. New York, Ameri­
can management association, c1952. 43p. (Finan­
cial management series no. 99)
Financial planning for defense production; with 
three papers on borrowing from banks and in­
surance companies. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1951. 48p. (Financial man­
agement series no. 98)
How the Dupont organization appraises its per­
formance—Chart system for forecasting, measur­
ing and reporting the financial results of opera­
tions. New York, American management associa­
tion. c1950. 23p. (Financial management series 
no. 94)
How to prepare and maintain a supervisor’s policy 
manual; based on a survey of company practices. 
New York, American management association, 
c1947. 71p. (Research report no. 11)
Improving office planning and controls; with a 
paper on Protecting records in wartime. New 
York, American management association, c1950. 
40p.
Manual of employment interviewing, by Frances S. 
Drake. New York, American management asso­
ciation, 1951. 75p. (Research report no. 9)
Planning for peak production—with a section on 
the impacts of the wage freeze. New York, 
American management association, c1951. 47p. 
(Production series no. 197)
Practical methods of management development. 
New York, American management association, 
c1951. 32p. (Personnel series no. 137)
Public relations of profits. New York, American 
management association, c1949. 30p.
Returning veteran and your insurance program. New 
York, American management association, c1945. 
26p. (Insurance series no. 60)
Tools for improved personnel relations. New York, 
American management association, c1951. 44p. 
(Personnel series, no. 140)
Toward uniform inventory pricing—the Revenue 
Act of 1951. New York, American management 
association, c1952. 40p. (Financial management 
series no. 100)
AMERICAN MEAT INSTITUTE
Greer, Howard C. Accounting facts for the food 
retailer—how to get them and how to use them. 
Chicago, Ill., American meat institute, c1936. 19p.
AMERICAN MUTUAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
CO.
Crime loss control. Boston, Mass., American mu­
tual liability insurance co., c1950. 69p.
AMERICAN NATIONAL RETAIL JEWELERS AS­
SOCIATION
ANRJA retail jewelry stores operating costs and 
methods study—1950 operating results. A.N.R. 
J.A. bulletin, Aug. 1951, p. 117-24.
AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE
Petroleum facts and figures ed. 9—1950. New York, 
American petroleum institute, c1951. 491p.
AMERICAN pipe lines. Wolbert, George S., Jr.
AMERICAN PULLEY COMPANY
Snider, Joseph L. Funds for stability. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 86-96.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Construction cost control. New York, American so­
ciety of civil engineers, June 1951. 62p. and 
forms.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL EN­
GINEERS
Small plant management; a guide to practical, 
know-how management . . . edited by Edward 
H. Hempel. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1950. 548p.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WOMEN ACCOUNT­
ANTS. SEATTLE CHAPTER
1951 tax calendar for Seattle—Washington—Alaska. 
Seattle, Wash., Seattle chamber of commerce,
1951. 47p.
AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
CO.
Bauer, John. Public utility pensions and the AT 
& T fund accruals. Social science, v. 26, April 
1951, p. 93-104.
Unfunded actuarial liability: the A.T. & T. pension 
plan. (Notes) Harvard law review, v. 64, Feb. 
1951, p. 633-42.
AMERICAN TRADE ASSOCIATION EXECU­
TIVES
Retirement plan for employees of trade associations 
whose executives are members of American trade 
association executives. Washington, D. C., Ameri­
can trade association executives (1951). 11p. 
(Cover reads: American trade association retire­
ment plan)
AMERICAN trade association retirement plan. 
American trade association executives.
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATIONS
American trucking trends 1950, showing the year- 
to-year changes in the pattern of many phases of 
motor truck operation. Washington, D. C., Amer­
ican trucking associations, Sept. 1950. 45p.
Intercity truck tonnage full year 1950—an analysis 
of intercity tonnage transported by Class 1 inter­
city motor carriers of property in the year 1950 
as compared with previous years by regions, 
commodities and type of carriage. Washington,
D. C., American trucking association, March 15,
1951. not paged.
Motor carrier equipment financing; a report on 
highway transportation of freight, prepared in 
response to the current interest of lending insti­
tutions in financing possibilities in the constantly 
growing trucking industry. Washington, D. C., 
American trucking associations, c1949. 23p.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY INSTITUTE ON FED­
ERAL TAXES
American university tax institute lectures, v. 3; 
papers presented to the Institute on federal taxes 
held in 1949 in the Brookings institution, Wash­
ington, D. C., edited by Fritz Karl Mann. Albany, 
N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 374p.
American university tax institute lectures, v. 4; 
papers presented to the Institute on federal taxes 
held in 1950 and 1951 in the Brookings institu­
tion, Washington, D. C., edited by Fritz Karl 
Mann. Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co.,
1952. 447p.
AMERICAN WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION
Survey of operating data for water works in 1945. 
Journal of the American water works association, 
v. 40, Feb. 1948, p. 165-260.
AMERICAN WOMAN’S SOCIETY OF CERTI­
FIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
To be or not to be a certified public accountant. New 
York, American woman’s society of certified pub­
lic accountants, May 1952. 12p.
AMORTIZATION
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence
Ascher, Leonard W. Depreciation, obsolescence,
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amortization, and depletion. (In his Survey of 
accounting. c1952. p. 470-90.)
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. De­
preciation and amortization. (In their Public 
utility accounting. 1951. p. 324-83.)
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Amortiza­
tion charges from the investor’s viewpoint. (In 
their Security analysis, ed. 3. 1951. p. 144-54.)
Greenwald, William I. Amortization schedules for 
motion pictures. Accounting review, v. 27, July 
1952, p. 339-43.
Harrison, William H. Accounting alternatives, and 
their consequences, in handling charges for depre­
ciation under certificates of necessity. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 716-18.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. 
Mathematical aspects of capitalization and amor­
tization. (In their Advanced accounting, v. 1. 
c1951. p. 204-39.)
Roll, E. E. Accounting for tax amortization of de­
fense facilities. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, 
Dec. 20, 1951, p. 869-74.
Accelerated
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence—Accelerated
Accelerated amortization accounting. (Financial 
news and comment) Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 48, Sept. 13, 1951, p. 367-8, 370. 
Accelerated amortization is a cost. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 33-4.
American institute of accountants. Committee on ac­
counting procedure. Emergency facilities—depre­
ciation, amortization, and income taxes—Account­
ing research bulletin no. 42. New York, American 
institute of accountants, Nov. 1952. p. 307-11.
Ely, Owen. Accounting for tax savings resulting 
from accelerated amortization. (Financial news 
and comment) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 50, 
Sept. 11, 1952, p. 373-6.
Fox, John J. Accelerated amortization of facilities 
for military production: how it works today. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 816-21. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, June. 1951, p. 1-9.
Machinery and allied products institute. Amortiza­
tion of defense facilities. Chicago, Ill., Machinery 
and allied products institute, May 1952. 107p.
Montgomery, Robert H., Taylor, Conrad B., and 
Richardson, Mark E. Deductions for amortization 
of emergency facilities. (In their Montgomery’s 
federal taxes—Corporations and partnerships, 
1950-51. v. 1. c1951. p. 932-51.)
Oberdorfer, Louis F. Accelerated amortization de­
ductions and renegotiation. (In American univer­
sity tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 355-63.)
Orton, Malcolm F. Treatment of the results of rap­
id amortization of emergency facilities; paper pre­
pared for the meeting of the National association 
of railroad and utilities commissioners, November 
12. 1952. 12 typewritten pages.
Scaff, H. H. Amortizing emergency facilities—ac­
counting methods for accelerated amortization. 
American gas association monthly, v. 33, Dec. 
1951. p. 23-4, 38.
Schlaifer. Robert, and others. Accelerated amortiza­
tion. Harvard business review, v. 29, May 1951, 
p. 113-24.
Van Haelen, John-B. Records for accelerated amor­
tization deductions. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, Sept. 1951, p. 50-7.
Emergency facilities
See Amortization—Accelerated
Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence— 
Accelerated
Emergency facilities
Intangible assets
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Charging and amortizing intangible plant. Wash­
ington, D. C., Rural electrification administration, 
April 6, 1949. not paged.
AMORTIZATION of defense facilities. Machinery 
and allied products institute.
AMORY, ROBERT, JR.
Accounting instruction in law schools. Accounting 
review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 61-9.
AMOUNTS received by extortion as taxable income. 
(Reprinted from Tax fortnighter, April 7, 1952) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, June 1952, 
p. 36-7.
ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
McDonald, W. L. Further explanation of decision 
on Canadian use of lifo. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 281-2.
Richardson, George. Methods of inventory valuation; 
further excerpts from the testimony in Anaconda 
American brass ltd. v. MNR. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Tax review supplement, Nov. 1952, 
p. 197-204.
Stock valuation—Canadian approval of lifo. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Dec. 6, 1952, p. 664.
ANALYSIS of group life insurance. Gregg, Davis 
Weinert.
ANALYSIS of King bill (to tighten up tax collection) 
from the CPA’s point of view. Bachrach, Michael 
D.
ANCIER, WILLIAM A., AND KAMENS, HAROLD
See also Kamens, Harold, and Ancier, William
A.
Taxation of personal holding companies. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 354-8.
ANDERSEN, ARTHUR, AND COMPANY
Income tax considerations for the corporate execu­
tive. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, 
July 1952, p. 191-200.
Internal control over purchase prices; prepared for 
staff use by the Administrative services division 
(Arthur Andersen and co.). (The) Arthur Ander­
sen chronicle, v. 11, April 1951, p. 114-18.
Rate of return allowed in public utility rate cases 
1915-1951. Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and co. 
(1952). 88 mimeo. pages.
ANDERSEN, C. R.
Work-in-process control is worth the trouble. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 
1951, p. 351-6.
ANDERSON, E. D.
Presentation of farm accounts. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 229-31.
ANDERSON, RAE D.
Penny elimination. News bulletin (Massachusetts 
society of certified public accountants). May 1951, 
p. 9-11. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, 
Autumn 1951, p. 17-19.
ANDERSON, RAY, JR.
Trading company accounting in the South Seas. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 
343-50.
ANDERSON, RONALD A.. POMEROY, DWIGHT
A.,  AND KUMPF, WALTER A.
Business law. ed. 4. Cincinnati, Ohio, South-West­
ern pub. co., c1952. 975p.
ANDERSON. SENECA B.
Caveat to draftsmen of wills. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, June 1951, p. 470-1.
ANDERSON, WILLIAM H.
Taxation and the American economy; an economic, 
legal, and administrative analysis. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 598p.
ANDREAE, ROY
Accounting for pensions in the balance sheet and 
the profit and loss statement. (In Controllers insti­
tute of America. Balance in the realm of pension 
planning. c1950. p. 24-37.)
ANDREWS, F. EMERSON
Corporation foundations. New York, American foun­
dations information service, c1952. 11p. (Amer-
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icon foundations news service, v. 3, no. 1, May 15, 
1952)
Corporation giving. New York, Russell Sage foun­
dation, 1952. 361p.
Philanthropic giving. New York, Russell Sage foun­
dation, 1950. 318p.
ANDREWS, T. COLEMAN
Accountant in practice and in public service. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in practice and in public service. 1952. p. 59-75.) 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Sept. 27, 1952, p. 
346-55. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, 
Dec. 1952, p. 229-42.
Accounting problems in a defense economy. (In 
American management association. Financial plan­
ning for defense production. c1951, p. 13-21.)
Address. (In Alabama, University of, and Alabama 
society of certified public accountants. Fourth an­
nual federal tax clinic 1950. 1951. p. 73-8.)
Budget and auditing procedures act of 1950. (Talk 
given before the Michigan accounting conference 
at Ann Arbor on Oct. 14, 1950) Michigan certi­
fied public accountant, v. 2, Feb. 1951, p. 9-12.
Emergency in our times has now become normal. 
Office, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 50-1.
Freedom’s war on waste. Credit and financial man­
agement, v. 53, July 1951, p. 16-18.
History, growth and organization of public account­
ing in America. (In Institute de contadores de 
Puerto Rico. Memoria de la primera conferencia 
interamericana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 
1949. 1950. p. 139-49.)
What the accounting profession has done to co­
operate with the bank credit man. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 33, Jan. 195.1, p. 
197-204, 220.
ANDREWS, T. COLEMAN
AIA president T. Coleman Andrews testifies against
5 913 establishing a Congressional joint committee 
of the budget. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 102-6.
Controlling government expenditures. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 34-5.
T. Coleman Andrews reports on. tax practice state­
ment to members of the American institute of ac­
countants. Michigan certified public accountant, v. 
3, Aug. 1951, p. 4-5.
ANGLO-AMERICAN COUNCIL ON PRODUC­
TIVITY
Craig, John S. Management accounting in U. S. 
industry. Accountants’ magazine, (Scotland), v. 
55, Jan. 1951, p. 8-18.
Final report of the council. Washington, D. C., De­
partment of commerce, mutual security agency, 
Sept. 1952. 40p. 
Kircher, Paul. American accounting and control; 
English accountants publish results of surveys of 
American accounting-management relationships. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 13, March 
1951, p. 1-11.
Management accounting in the United States; ex­
cerpts from Productivity report on management 
accounting by the Anglo-American council on pro­
ductivity. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Feb, 1951, p. 643-57; section 1, March 1951, p. 
763-81.
Management accounting in U. S. is described by 
Anglo-American council in productivity; by the 
editorial staff, the Journal of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 286-8.
ANKERS, RAYMOND G.
Institute’s vocational tests assist in hiring, promot­
ing staff workers. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Jan. 1951, p. 86-91.
Recruiting and training of college graduates. L.R.B.
& M. journal, v. 33, June 1952, p. 1-9.
ANNAN, WILLIAM
Scott, Charles- A. Trust accountancy. ed. 2, rev. by 
by Charles A. Scott assisted by William Jardine
 Dobie; foreword by William Annan. Edinburgh, 
Oliver and Boyd, 1950. 166p.
ANNOTATED forms for tax practice. Roberts, Sid­
ney I., and others.
ANNUAL report to shareholders. Auditgram, v. 28, 
April 1952, p. 30-3.
ANNUAL REPORTS
See Reports—To stockholders
ANNUAL reports for banks. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 163-4.
ANNUAL reports for whom? Forbes, v. 70, Aug. 15, 
1952, p. 12-17.
ANNUITIES
See also Mathematics
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Compound 
interest and annuities—fundamentals; Compound 
interest and annuities—accounting applications. 
(In their Principles of accounting—Advanced. ed. 
4. 1952. p. 225-81.)
Frankenstein, R. J., Jr. Annuities, profit sharing 
and pension plans in estate planning. (University 
of Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 
982-6.
Johnson, George E. Variable annuity. Journal of the 
American society of chartered life underwriters, 
v. 7, Dec. 1952, p. 67-73.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Com­
pound interest and annuity tables. (In their Ad­
vanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 577-614.)
Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr. 
Life insurance and annuities—a primer. (In their 
Investment analysis and management. 1951. p. 
599-617.)
United States. Federal security agency. Social se­
curity administration. Analysis of 346 group an­
nuities underwritten in 1946-50, by Weltha Van 
Eenam and Martha E. Penman. Washington, 
D. C., Federal security agency, Oct. 1952, 64 
mimeo. pages. (Actuarial study no. 32)
Wormser, Rene. More about life insurance and an­
nuities. (In his Personal estate planning in a 
changing world. 4th rev. ed. 1951. p. 203-27.)
Taxation  
Burks, Paul. Private annuities. (In Southern Cali­
fornia, University of. School of law. Proceedings 
of the Tax institute; major tax problems of 1952. 
p. 225-37.)
Clapp, Harrison B. Deductions of premiums and 
interest paid to carry insurance; taxation of an­
nuities; keyman insurance. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (ninth an­
nual institute). 1950. p. 21-41.)
Commerce clearing house, inc. How income taxes 
affect life insurance and annuities. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 16p.
Freyburger, Walter D. Tax incidence of life insur­
ance and annuities. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
April 1951, p. 256-8.
Goodfellow, H. Scott. Tax consequences of pension 
trusts and employer purchased annuities to em­
ployee or beneficiary. (Condensed from California 
law review, June 1951) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 21-32.
Lasser, J. K. Taxes—What methods are available to 
a father who desires to have his son ,or children 
take over his business? Banking, v. 45, July 1952, 
p. 48.
Linsenberg, Herbert M. Estate taxation of survivor­
ship interest in annuity purchased by decedent’s 
employer. (Condensed from University of Penn­
sylvania law review) Monthly digest of tax arti­
cles, v. 1, April 1951, p. 55-6.
Lourie, George B. Marital deduction as applied to 
life insurance and annuity contracts. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 103-20.)
McCarthy, Stuart. Apportionment of estate and in­
heritance taxes to life insurance and annuity con­
tracts. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
57-75.)
Redeker, . Harry S. How do gift and estate taxes 
affect life insurance and annuities? (In New York
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university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 43-55.)
Smith, Roland K. Shifting income within the family 
group. (University of Chicago—Fifth annual fed­
eral tax conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, Dec. 1952, p. 995-1005.
ANTHONY, ROBERT N.
Accounting for subscription income. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, July 1952, p. 324-8.
Management controls in industrial research organi­
zations. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Grad­
uate school of business administration, Division 
of research, 1952. 537p.
ANTHONY, T. C.
Tax accounting methods for drilling contracting. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 291-303.)
ANTI-TRUST LAWS
See Trusts—Industrial
APARTMENT HOUSES
Costs
Bauer, Charles J. Compare your apartment costs. 
National real estate and building journal, v. 52, 
July 1951, p. 23-5, 39.
Bauer, Charles J. How do your apartment costs 
measure up? National real estate and building 
journal, v. 53, Aug. 1952, p. 24-6.
Duncan, C. J. How to figure value of multi-family 
dwellings. National real estate and building jour­
nal, v. 53, March 1952, p. 32-3.
APARTMENT HOUSES, COOPERATIVE
Busch, Robert. Co-operative apartment. Transcript, 
v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 1, 6.
APPAREL
See Clothing
APPLEMAN, FRANK B.
“Current event” in oil and gas taxation. Oil and 
gas quarterly, v. 2, Oct. 1952, p. 19-22.  
How gifts and estates are taxed in community prop­
erty states. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax hand­
book. c1951. p. 315-34.)
Problems of the oil and gas industry: unitization 
problems. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
461-80.)
Taxation of sales and assignments of leases and 
other interests in oil and gas. (Condensed from 
the Texas law review) Monthly digest of tax arti­
cles, v. 1, Feb. 1951, p. 27-33.
APPLEMAN, JOHN ALAN
New approach to buy-and-sell agreements. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 821-4.
APPLEY, LAWRENCE A.
New concept of profit. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 293.
APPLIANCE RETAILERS
See Electric retailers
APPLICATION of investment trust accounting to 
pooled funds of eleemosynary institutions. Foster, 
Chandler H.
APPLICATION of new short-cut methods of statis­
tical analysis. Ohrman, P. D.
APPLIED bookkeeping—college edition. Hadley, 
Charles R., company.
APPOINTMENT and remuneration of auditors under 
the Companies act, 1948. Society of incorporated 
accountants and auditors. Incorporated account­
ants’ research committee.
APPRAISALS
See Valuation
APPRAISER’S view that book property accounts have 
special and limited meaning; should not be used 
for rate-making. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 366.
APPRAISING a management. American institute of 
management.
APPRECIATION
See also Valuation
APRONS
See Clothing
APTITUDE TESTS
See also Accounting testing program 
American institute of accountants. Committee on
selection of personnel. Results of the Fall, 1950, 
college accounting testing program in ninety-eight 
colleges. New York, Committee on selection of 
personnel, January 1951. 32p. (Bulletin no. 10)
------Fall, 1951, college accounting testing program.
January 1952. 13p. (Bulletin no. 13)
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Results of the midyear 
college accounting testing program in fifty col­
leges, January-February 1951. New York, Com­
mittee on selection of personnel, March 1951. 8p. 
(Bulletin no. 11)
----- 1952 midyear accounting testing program, Jan­
uary-February 1952. March 1952. 8p. (Bulletin 
no. 14)
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
selection of personnel. Report of the Spring, 1951, 
college accounting testing program. New York, 
Committee on selection of personnel, July 1951. 
33p. (Bulletin no. 12)
------Spring, 1952, college accounting testing pro­
gram. July 1952. 17p. (Bulletin no. 15).
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. AIA selection of per­
sonnel committee announces mid-year college test 
program. (Students department) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 244.
ARAC, BENJAMIN
How to effect settlements at various stages. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 525-50.)
ARBITRATION AND AWARD
See also Accountancy profession—Relation to 
arbitration
Cole, Richard S. Growing demands of labor for 
share in profits will give accountants new role in 
management-employee negotiations. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951. p. 125-6.
Kurz, Michael. Role of the accountant in arbitration. 
Accounting forum, v. 22, Dec. 1951, p. 15-19.
ARCHERD, WAYNE R.
Application of whole dollar accounting. 23 typewrit­
ten pages and exhibits. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, Jan. 1952. p. 617-28 Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 60, June 1952, p. 231-9.
ARCHIVES
See Records
ARDITTO, JAMES J.
How to effect non-recognition of income on involun­
tary conversions. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 335-58.)
ARE embezzlements increasing? (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164.
ARENT, ALBERT E.
Fraud in tax matters. (In American university tax 
institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. p. 329-38.)
Highlight developments of the year. (University of 
Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 
958-67.
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ARGYRIS, CHRIS
Controllership foundation, inc. Impact of budgets on 
people; prepared . . . under the direction of 
Schuyler Dean Hoslett by Chris Argyris with the 
assistance of Frank B. Miller, Jr., of the School 
of business and public administration, Cornell uni­
versity. New York, Controllership foundation, 
inc., March 1952. 33p.
Controllership foundation, inc. Personal tensions 
frequently sabotage industrial budgets, Control­
lers’ research reveals. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952. 
p. 603-4.
ARK-LA-TEX
See Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex
ARKWRIGHT, F. J.
Private company taxation. Chartered accountant in 
Australia, v. 21, April 1951, p. 550-71.
ARMED services procurement regulation: Section 
VIII—Termination of contracts, issued January
1952. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1952. p. 801-915.
ARMED SERVICES PROCUREMENT REGULA­
TIONS
Termination of contract regulations. NAM law di­
gest, v. 14, March 1952, p. 25-33.
ARMIES
United States. Comptroller of the army, Office of. 
Audit division. Army’s internal audit program: 
How it works, what it is designed to accomplish. 
Journal of accountancy, V. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 
304-6.
ARMOR, RAYMOND H.
Accounting treatment of vacation wages. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 1952, p. 932-9.
ARMOUR, G. W. G.
Pension schemes; insurance against capital depre­
ciation in private fund. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
124, Feb. 10, 1951, p. 125-6.
ARMSTRONG, ARTHUR A.
Tax planning for distributions. Trusts and estates, 
v. 90, June 1951, p. 378-80.
Tax valuation of good will. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 
453-72.)
ARMSTRONG, P. LIVINGSTONE
American annual reports—wide range of informa­
tion on companies’ affairs, public interest in clar­
ity, presentation and circulation. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, Jan. 26, 1952, p. 82-5.
ARMSTRONG, W. Y.
Property records for insurance purposes. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 664-74.
ARMY’S internal audit program. United States. 
Comptroller of the army, Office of. Audit division.
ARNER, W. W.
New income tax law. (In Miami, University of. 
Proceedings of sixth annual international confer­
ence on taxation, April 1951.)
ARNOLD, H. C.
Simplifying the detail side of expense control. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 
463-8.
ARNOLD, SAM, joint author
See Smart, L. Edwin, and Arnold, Sam
ARNSTEIN, WILLIAM E.
Cost accounting in sound business decisions. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 1952, p. 
1163-71.
ARONSON, A. S.
Budgeting—what is it? Ice cream review, March 
1952, p. 139-44.
ARTHUR, HENRY B.
Stabilization of wages. Proceedings of the academy 
of political science, v. 24, May 1951, p. 129-42.
ARTHUR, J. F. STUART
Auditor’s responsibility for inventory in public ware­
house: (a) in audit of warehouse (b) in audit of 
company storing goods in warehouse. (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 104-
ARTHUR, ROBERT K.
Operations of an internal auditing system. Ohio 
certified public accountant, v. 9, Spring 1951, p.
14- 17.
Training the auditing staff. Internal auditor, v. 9, 
Dec. 1952, p. 41-8.
ARTHUR CAPPER MOORE RESEARCH LEC­
TURES
Sangster, A. Keith. Commercial goodwill. Adelaide, 
Aus., Federal institute of accountants, Sept. 1951. 
50p. (Arthur Capper Moore research lecture 1951)
ARTISTS
Field, Nathaniel. United Kingdom tax treaty and its 
effect on United States artists. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, April 1952, p. 274-7.
ASBILL, MAC, JR., joint author
See Sutherland, William A., and Asbill, Mac,
Jr.
ASCHER, LEONARD W.  
— Survey of accounting. NewYork, Harper and bros., 
c1952. 717p.
ASH, ROBERT
Revenue act of 1951. (In Tulane university. 1951 
Tulane tax institute, p. 55-70.)
ASHBURNE, JIM G., joint author
See Smith, C. Aubrey, and Ashburne, Jim G.
ASHE, HAROLD J.
Beware! there are costly hidden spooks on your 
payroll. American motel magazine, March 1950, 
p. 15-16, 43-4.
Check the seller’s income tax. American motel 
magazine, April 1950, p. 25-6.
Depreciation will save you money on your income 
tax. American motel magazine, Dec. 1951, p.
15- 16.
Reducing income tax. American motel magazine, 
Jan. 1950, p. 13-14, 46.
ASHER, L. I.
What payroll method—manual, machine or mixed? 
(Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
March 1952, p. 864-70.
ASHLER, PHILIP F.
Small business and defense contracts. Harvard 
business review, v. 29, May 1951, p. 104-12.
ASHLEY, C. A.
Accounting in France. Canadian chartered account­
ant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 292-4.
Business income. Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foun­
dation), v. 2, May-June 1952, p. 99-105.
ASSET accounting. Paton, William A. and Paton, 
William A., Jr.
ASSET REPLACEMENTS
See Replacements
ASSETS
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence
Emergency facilities
Property
Valuation
Davies, Wallace M. Revaluation of assets at other 
than cost. Virginia accountant, v. 6, Oct. 1952, 
p. 17-21.
Fitzgerald, A. A. Classification of assets and ac­
counting theory. (Reprinted from Accounting re­
search, July 1950) Australian accountant, v. 21, 
March 1951, p. 81-93.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Sale of assets—leases. (In
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his Financial organization and management of 
business, ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 514-27.)
Kennett, Leo. Valuation of commercial assets; pa­
per submitted at the annual conference of the 
Association of certified and corporate accountants 
at Buxton, 23rd to 27th June, 1951. London, 
Association of certified and corporate accountants,
1951. 7p. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, 
Sept. 1951, p. 226-34. Irish accountant and sec­
retary, v. 16, July 1951, p. 99-100, 102. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 60, March 1952, 
p. 83-91.
Leonard, W. G. Control of assets. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 59, July 1951, p. 5-15; Aug. 
1951, p. 49-57; Sept. 1951, p. 93-103.
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. Ac­
counting—an analysis of its problems; v. 1—Val­
uation of assets and liabilities and the determina­
tion of periodic profit. Brooklyn, N. Y., Founda­
tion press, inc., 1952. 712p.
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. As­
set accounting; an intermediate course. New 
York, Macmillan co., c1952. 549p.
Weber, Fred. Restrictions on assets. Accounting 
review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 43-4.
Capital
See Assets—Fixed
Contributed
Reynolds, C. A. Supreme court says assets con­
tributed by community for construction may be 
depreciable. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 715-17.
Current
American accounting association. Committee on con­
cepts and standards underlying corporate finan­
cial statements. Current assets and current liabili­
ties—Supplementary statement no. 3, Oct. 31,
1951. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 15.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Periodic adjustments of current 
assets. (In his Accounting principles, ed. 3. 
c1951. p. 158-77.)
FixedAssociation of certified and corporate accountants. 
Taxation and research committee. Accounting for 
inflation; a study of techniques under conditions 
of changing price levels. London, Gee and co., 
ltd., June 1952. 149p.
Barden, Frank E. Accounting for plant assets. Vir­
ginia accountant, v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 25-30.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Footnotes in annual re­
ports disclose appraisal values of fixed proper­
ties. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 467.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Problem in determining 
appropriate cost of fixed assets. (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 137.
Collins, H. H. Fixed asset register on a punched 
card system. Cooperative accountant, v. 4, July- 
Aug. 1951, p. 15-16.
Emblen, Donald J. Accounting for asset trade-ins, 
commercial accounting vs. tax accounting. Mon­
tana certified public accountant, v. 12, Winter 
1951, p. 4, 6.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Tangible 
fixed assets—intangible fixed assets. (In their 
Principles of accounting—intermediate, ed. 4.
1951. p. 414-510.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of fixed assets. (In their Controllership. c1952. 
p. 267-97.)
Hossack, A. B. More accurate method of account­
ing for fixed assets. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, 
p. 484-6.
Kane, John E. Relationship between depreciation 
allowance and maintenance of capital during in­
flation. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 697-701.
Kelly, Lincoln G. Planning sales of capital assets 
owned by closely held corporations. (In First 
annual University of Denver tax institute . . .
1951. p. 91-6.)
Kempner, Jack J. Revaluation and depreciation of 
plant assets. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, 
p. 506-13.
Leland, T. W. Economy studies in replacement de­
cisions. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 
1951, p. 930-9.
Litherland, D. A. Fixed asset replacement a half 
Century ago. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951. 
p. 475-80.
Love, Theodore M. Trend toward clarity leads prac­
titioner to revise terminology. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 548.
Maxwell, B. R. Fixed asset records. Cooperative 
accountant, v. 4, July-Aug. 1951, p. 3-7.
Michigan, University of. School of business ad­
ministration. Lease as a financing and selling de­
vice, by Wilford John Eiteman and Charles N. 
Davisson. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Mich­
igan, School of business administration, c1951. 
108p. (Bureau of business research, report no. 20)
Mikesell, R. M. Fixed assets. (In his Governmental 
accounting. 1951. p. 373-400.)
Moyer, C. A. and Mautz, R. K. Tangible fixed as­
sets and depreciation; Fixed assets—other ac­
counting problems. (In their Functional account­
ing (intermediate), ed. 2. 1951. p. 163-220.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Ac­
counting for fixed and intangible assets at cost. 
(In their Advanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 
292-325.)
Pakenham-Walsh, A. A. Fixed assets—accounting 
to maintain the productive level of industry. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 6, 1951, p. 9-13.
Profits and replacement of fixed assets. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 
548. 
Smith, Charles W. What concept of depreciation 
for fixed assets is most usefuI today? Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 166-74.
Tannery, Fladger F. Depreciation and the depre­
ciating dollar. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Oct. 1952, p. 211-19.
Wade, Harry H. Fixed assets. (In his Fundamen­
tals of accounting, ed. 3. 1951. p. 153-74.)
Wehr, P. N., Jr. Accountant’s responsibility for 
disclosure of fixed-asset commitments. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 322-5.
Wyeth, James H. Recording the disposition of fixed 
assets. Balance sheet (South-Western pub. co.), 
v. 32, April 1951, p. 340-1.
Intangible
See also Goodwill
Patents, copyrights, etc.
Royalties
Trade-marks and trade-names 
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Should goodwill be written off? Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 464-5.
Brady, Joseph D. Capital gains and losses on dis­
position of interests in patents, copyrights and 
other intangibles. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 275-314.)
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Intangible 
fixed assets. (In their Principles of accounting— 
intermediate, ed. 4. 1951. p. 489-510.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Ac­
counting for fixed and intangible assets at cost. 
(In their Advanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 
292-325.)
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Intangible assets. (In their Asset accounting. 
c1952. p. 485-506.)
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Charging and amortizing intangible plant. Wash­
ington, D.C., Rural electrification administration, 
April 6, 1949. not paged.
Valuation
See Valuation
Wasting
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence, under subheadings: Gas, 
Natural; Land; Mining and metal­
lurgy ; Oil industry; Quarries and 
quarrying; Timberlands, etc.
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Hawkins, L. D. Provisions for the replacement of 
wasting assets. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, March 
1952, p. 92-5.
Lourie, George B., and Cutler, Arnold R. Wasting 
assets—the treatment of and a proposal for. Tax 
law review, v. 6, May 1951, p. 409-33.
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Wasting assets. (In their Asset accounting. 
c1952. p. 438-65.)
ASSIGNMENT by check—a comparative study. 
Yale law journal, v. 60, June 1951, p. 1007-25.
ASSIGNMENT OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
See Accounts receivable—Financing
ASSIGNMENT of non-manufacturing costs for the 
purpose of making managerial decisions. Atkin­
son, Sterling K.
ASSIGNMENT of non-manufacturing costs to prod­
ucts. National association of cost accountants.
ASSIGNMENT of non-manufacturing costs to terri­
tories and other segments. National association 
of cost accountants.
ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS, INC.
What can a business profitably do with its 23 cent 
tax dollar? (Analysis made with the cooperation 
of J. K. Lasser and company) Sales management, 
v. 67, Sept. 15, 1951, p. 49-52.
ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS
Compilation of rental rates for construction equip­
ment. ed. 5. Chicago, Ill., Associated equipment 
distributors, 1950. 68p.
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF 
AMERICA, INC.
Manual. Washington, D. C., Associated general con­
tractors of America, inc. (1950). various paging.
ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF ALABAMA
Alabama, University of, et al. Mobilization and 
small industry. University, Ala., University of 
Alabama, School of commerce and business ad­
ministration, 1951. 58p.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS
Impact of taxation upon the railroad industry, by 
Thomas L. Preston: no. 9 of a series of state­
ments on Transportation conditions and national 
transportation policy submitted on behalf of the 
railroad industry at hearings before the Subcom­
mittee on domestic land and water transportation 
of the Senate interstate and foreign commerce 
committee, held pursuant to Senate resolution 50, 
81st congress. Washington, D. C., Association of 
American railroads, 1950. 34p.
Transportation conditions and national transporta­
tion policy; statements submitted on behalf of the 
railroad industry at hearings before the Subcom­
mittee on domestic land and water transportation 
of the Senate interstate and foreign commerce 
committee, held pursuant to Senate resolution 50, 
81st congress. Washington, D. C., Association of 
American railroads, 1950. 15 pamphlets.
------------------ Accounting division
Railway accounting rules; mandatory and recom­
mendatory accounting rules and forms and rules 
of order, effective Oct. 1, 1951. Washington, 
D. C., Association of American railroads (1951). 
362p.
——Same, effective Oct. 1, 1952. 362p.
Uniform system of accounts for steam railroads—
Accounting classifications governing investment 
in road and equipment; operating revenues and 
operating expenses; income, profit and loss, and 
general balance sheet accounts; train-miles, loco­
motive miles, and car miles; condensed classifica­
tion of operating expenses, Class II and Class 
III steam roads; revised to January 1, 1951; 
prescribed by the Interstate commerce commis­
sion in accordance with section 20 of part I of 
the Interstate commerce act. Washington, D. C., 
41
Association of American railroads, Feb. 1, 1951. 
270p. (looseleaf)
  -Bureau of railway economics
Nationalized transport operations in Great Britain 
(Fourth year: 1951). Washington, D. C., Bureau 
of railway economics, Association of. American 
railroads, Nov. 1952. 28p. (Special series no. 85)
United States railroad administration publications; 
a bibliography. Washington, D. C., Association of 
American railroads, Bureau of railway economics,
1952. 212p.
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH CHAMBERS OF 
COMMERCE
Excess profits levy; submission by the Finance and 
taxation committee of the Association of British 
chambers of commerce, April 2, 1952. Tax bul­
letin (Canadian tax foundation), v. 2, May-June 
1952, p. 133-7.
ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED AND CORPOR­
ATE ACCOUNTANTS
Accounting for inflation; a study of techniques un­
der conditions of changing price levels. London, 
Gee and co., ltd., June 1952. 149p.
Kennett, Leo. Valuation of commercial assets; pa­
per submitted at the annual conference of the 
Association of certified and corporate accountants 
at Buxton, 23rd to 27th June, 1951. London, As­
sociation of certified and corporate accountants,
1951. 7p. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, 
Sept. 1951, p. 226-34. Irish accountant and sec­
retary, v. 16, July 1951, p. 99-100, 102. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, March 1952, p. 
83-91.
Memorandum no. 1 submitted by the Association on 
social and economic matters to the Royal com­
mission on the taxation of profits and income. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, July 1951, p. 
166-74.
Memorandum submitted by the Association to the 
Tucker committee on retirement benefits. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 43, July 1951, p. 
175-6.
Newport, Cecil A. Accountant, the client and the 
revenue; paper submitted at the annual confer­
ence of the Association of certified and corporate 
accountants at Buxton, 23rd to 27th June, 1951. 
London, Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants, 1951. 9p. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 218-26. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, April 1952, p. 123-34.
Report of the proceedings at the annual conference 
at Buxton, June 1951. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 43, Aug. 1951, p. 190-9.
Reynolds, F. B. Accountant’s liability for negli­
gence; paper submitted at the annual conference 
of the Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants at Buxton, 23rd to 27th June, 1951. 
London, Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants, 1951. 8p. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 210-18.
Royal commission on taxation of profits and income 
—Evidence submitted by the Association. (Mem­
oranda No. 2 and No. 3) Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 44, May 1952, p. 113-23.
Royal commission on the taxation of profits and 
income; oral evidence submitted by the associa­
tion. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 44, Aug.
1952, p. 216-25.
ASSOCIATION OF RESEARCH LIBRARIES
Trotier, Arnold H., and Harman, Marian, editors. 
Doctoral dissertations accepted by American uni­
versities 1950-1951; compiled for the Association 
of research libraries. New York, H. W. Wilson 
co., 1951. 266p.
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY TEACHERS OF 
ACCOUNTING
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting; edited on be­
half of the Association of university teachers of 
accounting. London, Sweet & Maxwell, ltd., 1950. 
455p.
ASSOCIATION OF WATER TRANSPORTATION 
ACCOUNTING OFFICERS
Thirty-ninth report... at annual meeting, October
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13-14, 1950. New York, R. L. Gray, secretary,
Association of water transportation accounting 
officers, 1950. 82p.
----- Fortieth report . . . Oct. 12-13, 1951. New
York, George C. Charlton, secretary, 1951. 62p.
ASSOCIATIONS
See Societies, associations, etc.
ATEN, RALPH P.
Sampling technique applied to internal auditing. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing in action. 1951. p. 87-92.)
ATKESON, T. C.
Reorganization of the Bureau of internal revenue. 
(In American institute of accountants. Better ac­
counting through professional development. c1952. 
p. 179-93.)
ATKINS, ROBERT M.
Program for locating the new plant. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 30, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 113-21.
ATKINSON, STERLING K.
Assignment of non-manufacturing costs for the pur­
pose of making managerial decisions. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 326-30.
ATLAS, MARTIN
Contemplation of death: what, it is and how to avoid 
it. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. 
c1951. p. 69-101.)
How to operate family transactions (other than 
partnerships and trusts). (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 946-65.)
Problems in buying and selling real property. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal tax­
ation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 57-69.)
Tax free recoveries: the tax benefit rule. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 847-61.)
Tax problems in buying and selling real estate. 
(In American university tax institute lectures, 
v. 4. 1952. p. 65-75.
ATOMIC ENERGY
United States. Atomic energy commission. AEC 
contract policy and operations. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, Jan. 1951. 158p.
Accounting
Black, Martin L., Jr. Accounting developments in 
the atomic energy enterprise, (paper presented at 
annual meeting of American accounting associa­
tion, Sept. 6, 1951) Accounting review, v. 27, 
Jan. 1952, p. 25-36.
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
See United States—Atomic energy commission
ATWATER, FRANKLIN S., joint author
See Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin 
S., Smith, George H. E., and 
Stackman, Harvey A., Jr.
AUBERT. ALICE H.
Depreciation as applied to institutional property of 
all kinds. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Aug. 1951, p. 548-50.
AUDIO-VISUAL METHODS OF TEACHING
See Visual methods of teaching
AUDIT aid for small and moderate-sized banks. 
Buchman, Roy F.
AUDIT aid for small and moderate-sized banks. 
Mellon national bank and trust company.
AUDIT and control for banks; a panel discussion. 
Auditgram, v. 27, Sept. 1951, p. 10-17.
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
Boyenton, William H. Audit bureau of circulations. 
Chicago, Ill., Audit bureau of circulations, 1949. 
121p.
AUDIT, informal conference, and appellate proced­
ures in the reorganized bureau. Stowe, Clifford
W.
AUDIT PROGRAM
See Auditing—Audit program
Internal audit and control—Audit program
AUDIT program designed to eliminate year-end 
peaks by expanding interim examination. Raw­
linson, Charles E.
AUDIT program for the smaller bank. National as­
sociation of bank auditors and comptrollers.
AUDIT REPORTS
See Reports, Accountants’
AUDIT reports for credit purposes. Stauffer, Ralph 
L.
AUDIT safeguards and internal controls. Pennsyl­
vania bankers association.
AUDIT survey is step to better CPA-banker rela­
tions. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 35, Dec. 1952, p. 121-3.
AUDIT UNION OF THE WORKERS’ AGRICUL­
TURAL CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES LTD.
Audit activities and problems of the workers’ agri­
cultural co-operation in Palestine. Tel-Aviv, Audit 
union of the workers’ agricultural co-operative 
societies ltd., 1948. 74p.
AUDIT WORKING PAPERS
See Working papers
AUDITING
See also Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems, a department
Internal audit and control 
Investigations
also subheading,  Auditing, under 
special business, industry, or trade
Ageloff, Lester. Concept of risk vs. cost in ac­
counting. Accounting forum, v. 23, Dec. 1952, p. 
13-18.
Ascher, Leonard W. Auditing. (In his Survey of 
accounting. c1952. p. 626-40.)
Bell, William H., and Johns, Ralph S. Auditing; 
with questions and cases by Thomas B. Hogan, 
ed 3. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 564p.
Blough, Carman G. What is an audit? Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 33, March 1951, 
p. 289-93.
Brodner, Joseph. Audits versus surveys. (Address 
at New York life insurance company, Auditing 
department seminar, Dec. 2, 1952) 21 mimeo. 
pages.
Chapman, N. H. Modern developments in auditing 
practice. (In New Zealand society of accountants. 
Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 109-27.)
Emshoff, Clarence W. Critique of “Applications of 
statistical sampling theory to auditing procedure.” 
(Book review) (The) Arthur Andersen chron­
icle, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 30-40.
Emshoff, Clarence W. Statistics and auditing. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, 
p. 11-17.
Hock, R. L. Four audit questions. Ohio certified 
public accountant, v. 9, Autumn 1951, p. 14-16. 
Holmes, Arthur W. Auditing principles and pro­
cedure. ed. 3. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 
inc., c1951. 762p.
Holmes, Arthur W., and Moore, Francis E. Audit 
practice case. ed. 3. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., c1951. 4 pamphlets.
International accountants’ society, inc. Basic audit­
ing—Internal auditing—Public auditing. (In its 
(Correspondence course in accounting—lesson 
material). c1951. loose-leaf binder.)
Lee, George A. Coordination of internal and ex­
ternal auditing; an internal auditor’s viewpoint. 
Certificate (District of Columbia institute of cer­
tified public accountants), v. 6, May 1951, p. 5-6.
Martin, Glen E. Business-survey approach to audit­
ing. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
Dec. 1951, p. 1-10.
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Meyer, Harvey G. Basic audit case. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 226p.
Monegan, Woodside V. Auditing. (In Miller, Her­
bert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p.
16-75.)
Moyer, C. A. Relationship to audit programs of 
terminology for standards, principles, and pro­
cedures. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 
1952, p. 687-91.
Murphy, Mary E., editor. Selected readings in ac­
counting and auditing principles and problems. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 431p.
Neter, John. Some applications of statistics for 
auditing. Journal of the American statistical as­
sociation, v. 47, March 1952, p. 6-24.
Nightingale, F. A. Audits of closely-held companies. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, March
1951, p. 131-4.
Phillips, Eli. Written representations to auditors. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Nov.
1952, p. 680-8.
Reiter, Ambrose M. Is there a new approach to 
auditing? Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
13, June 1951, p. 43-6.
Vance, Lawrence L. Experience with small random 
samples in auditing. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Oct. 1952, p. 472-83.
Audit program
See also Internal audit and control — Audit 
program
Beckers, Leonard F. New audit program based on 
quarterly transactions takes pressure from year- 
end peaks. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June
1951, p. 822-6.
Beyer, A. E. Rigid programs may develop stale 
staff; an example of an audit program in sugges­
tive style. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 
474-5.
Cloake, T. Reginald. Audit program and internal 
control. Accounting ledger, v. 13, May 1951, p. 
8-10.
Dickerson, Donald M. What audit program best 
controls bank’s secured and unsecured loans? 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 482-4.
Holmes, Arthur W. Audit program. (In his Audit­
ing principles and procedure, ed. 3. c1951. p. 
109-37.)
Loerch, L. L. Small bank audit program. Audit- 
gram, v. 28, Jan. 1952, p. 16-17, 41.
Martin, Glen E. Business-survey approach to audit­
ing. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
Dec. 1951, p. 1-10.
Moyer, C. A. Relationship to audit programs of 
terminology for standards, principles, and pro­
cedures. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec.
1952, p. 687-91.
National association of bank auditors and comp­
trollers, Audit program for the smaller bank. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of bank audi­
tors and comptrollers, c1950. 105p.
Rawlinson, Charles E. Audit program designed to 
eliminate year-end peaks by expanding interim 
examination. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 272-5.
Rockey, Charles S. Audit program questionnaire. 
(In his Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 301- 
29.)
Turner, James E. Increasing the effectiveness of 
the independent auditor. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 58, Jan. 1951, p. 39-42.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Audit program for certified public accountants 
examining the books of R.E.A. borrowers. Wash­
ington, D.C., Rural electrification administration, 
April 1949. 16p.
Wotawa, Joseph C. Can small banks afford an 
audit program? Auditgram, v. 28, Aug. 1952, 
p. 20-3.
Australia
Brown, S. R. Some practical aspects of auditing. 
Australian accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 321-
31.
Harris, H. W. Relationship of the external and 
internal audits. Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 
33, May 1951, p. 144-8.
Victorian research society. Auditing procedures— 
stock-on-hand. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 21, Dec. 1950, p. 357-9.
Brazil
Seidman, J. S. In Brazil, government interference 
makes bookkeeping difficulties. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 194.
Coincident audits
New York stock exchange. Department of member 
firms. Questionnaire requiring coincident audit. 
New York, New York stock exchange. Forms.
Examination questions
See Auditing—Problems 
Examinations 
Students department
Government regulation
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Activities of the commission in accounting and 
auditing. (In its Sixteenth annual report. . . 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1950. p. 153-9.) (In 
its Seventeenth annual report. . . fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1951. p. 160-5.) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 507-8, plus.
Great Britain
Benson, H. A. Modern auditing technique. Can­
adian chartered accountant, v. 58, Feb. 1951, p. 
55-62. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, 
Sept. 1951, p. 144-53.
Dicksee, Lawrence R. Auditing; a practical manual 
for auditors, edited by Brian Magee, ed. 17. 
London, Gee and co. (publishers) ltd., 1951. 896p.
Lawson, W. H. Auditing. (In Institute of chart­
ered accountants in England and Wales. Sum­
mer course 1951. p. 49-85.) Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Oct. 6, 1951, p. 305-13; Oct. 13, 1951, 
p. 331-7.
Lewis, C. H. S. Notes for audit staff. ed. 2, rev. 
and enl. London, Gee and co. (publishers) ltd. 
(1950). 124p.
Spicer, Ernest Evan, and Pegler, Ernest C. Prac­
tical auditing. ed. 10, by Walter W. Bigg. Lon­
don, H. F. L. (publishers) ltd., 1951. 659p.
Greece
von Stein, Everett O. Greece; 1948-1950. L.R.B. 
& M. journal, v. 32, June 1951, p. 10-20.
History
Moyer, C. A. Early developments in American 
auditing. Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, 
p. 1-8.
Independent audits
Blough, Carman G., editor. Internal auditors’ re­
ports should not imply independent audit. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 474-5.
Independent audits and defalcations. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
387-8.
Independent audits of banks. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 293.
Interim audits
See also Accountants’ office—Work distribution
Beckers, Leonard F. New audit program based on 
quarterly transactions takes pressure from year- 
end peaks. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 
1951, p. 822-6.
Carroll, Thomas H. How to prepare for the auditor. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Aug. 1951, p. 529-32.
Martin, Glen E. Spreading the audit work through­
out the year. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 15, Sept. 1952, p. 1-11.
Rawlinson, Charles E. Audit program designed to 
eliminate year-end peaks by expanding interim 
examination. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 272-5.
Recht, Joseph. Internal control and the interim 
audit. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, July 1951, p. 499-501.
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Salazar, G. P. Interim audit work. Accountants’ 
journal (P.I.), Sept. 1951, p. 56-7.
Turner, James E. Increasing the effectiveness of 
the independent auditor. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 58, Jan. 1951, p. 39-42.
Weiner, Julian S. H. Avoidance of year-end deluge 
by planned administration of the accounting prac­
tice. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Sept. 1951, p. 605-11.
Mechanized records
See also Mechanical devices
Coulson, H. O. H. Mechanised accounting—audit­
ing procedure. (In Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales. Summer course 1952. 
p. 187-99.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 22, 
1952, p. 610-16.
Kassander, A. R. Examination of manufacturing 
costs and work in process inventories as recorded 
under the punched card method. L.R.B. & M. 
journal, v. 33, June 1952, p. 10-15.
Tarlin, Lloyd D. Audit of. punch card accounts 
payable system. (In Institute of internal audi­
tors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. p. 62-7.)
Post-audits
Beronilla, Hilarion. Pre-audit system as applied to 
government accounts. Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), June 1951, p. 20-32.
Keliher, J. Jay. Taxpayers, the stockholders in 
government, are entitled to the protection of in­
dependent examinations of records. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 343-4.
Minnesota. Legislative research committee. Post­
audit function. (Research report issued pursuant 
to proposal no. 39: A proposal that the Legis­
lative research committee study the post-audit 
function in government) Minneapolis, Minn., 
Minnesota legislative research committee, Nov.
1950, 8p. (Publication no. 32)
Pre-audits
Beronilla, Hilarion. Pre-audit system as applied to 
government accounts. Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), June 1951, p. 20-32.
Principles and standards
See also Accounting—Principles and standards 
Accounting releases 
Accounting research 
Statements on auditing procedure
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
auditing procedure. Codification of Statements on 
auditing procedure; based on Statements 1 to 24 
(1939 to 1949). New York, American institute 
of accountants, c1951. 59p.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Committee changes 
language in codification of auditing statements. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 230.
Codification of Statements on auditing procedure. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct.
1951, p. 419-20.
Credit grantors and auditing standards. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 
55.7-8.
Denis, Frank T. Modern auditing techniques. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Dec. 1952, 
p. 247-51.
Densmore, Seth A. How Auditing statement 23 
makes CPA’s auditing service more useful to small 
businessman. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May
1952, p. 557-63.
Flack, Walter R. Problems in applying and main­
taining auditing standards. Michigan certified 
public accountant, v. 3, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 7-12. 
Ohio certified public accountant, v. 11, Spring 
1952, p. 1-10. Texas accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1952, 
p. 1, 3-7.
Informing smaller banks about auditing standards 
and procedures. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 229.
Jennings, Alvin R. Current trends in auditing 
practice. (Address before Third Accountant’s 
graduate study conference, University of Michi­
gan, June 21, 1950) 22p.
Moyer, C. A. Relationship to audit programs of 
terminology for standards, principles, and pro­
cedures. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 687-91.
Nash, Arthur L. RMA to play an important part 
in improving auditing standards. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 35, Dec. 1952, p. 
120, 124.
Russell, Donald M. Adherence to accepted account­
ing principles and auditing procedures. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better ac­
counting through professional development. c1952. 
p. 135-40.)
Widening understanding of auditing standards. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 
1951, p. 389.
—————Australia
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. 
Recommendations on general principles of pro­
fessional auditing practice. Sydney, Institute of 
chartered accountants in Australia, 1951. 12p. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Aug. 
1951, p. 78-82.
------------------Philippine Islands
Estanislao, Sulpicio. Need for compliance with 
audit standards. Journal (Philippine institute of 
accountants), First quarter 1951, p. 29-31.
Problems
See also Examinations—C.P.A.
Students department
Johnson, Arnold W. Case problems in auditing. 
New York, Rinehart & co., inc., c1950. 259p.
Taylor, Jacob B., and Miller, Hermann C. C.P.A. 
problems and questions in theory and auditing, 
ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1951. 598p.
Special audits
Pennington, Lee R. How FBI accountant-investi­
gators use auditing techniques to track down 
criminals. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April
1952, p. 456-63.
Standards
See Auditing—Principles and standards
Teaching
See Accounting—Teaching
Testing and sampling
See Testing and sampling
Year-end
See also Accountants’ office—Work distribution
Beckers, Leonard F. New audit program based on 
quarterly transactions takes pressure from year- 
end peaks. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 
1951, p. 822-6.
Bell, Hermon F. Year-end audits. Retail control, 
v. 21, Nov. 1952, p. 23-8.
Carson, A. B. System for reducing year-end work 
by combining, adjusting, closing, reversing en­
tries. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 426-33.
Heinen, Erwin. What auditing can be done on in­
ventories prior to the year-end closing or subse­
quent thereto? (In American institute of ac­
countants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 84-6.)
Rawlinson, Charles E. Audit program designed to 
eliminate year-end peaks by expanding interim 
examination. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 272-5.
Schachtschneider, Herbert. Preparing for the year- 
end. Retail control, v. 21, Dec. 1952, p. 3-8.
Stuart, Rupert A. Some further time-saving entries 
and closing procedures. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 668. 670.
Weiner, Julian S. H. Avoidance of year-end deluge 
by planned administration of the accounting 
practice. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 605-11.
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AUDITING CASE STUDIES
See Case studies in auditing procedure
AUDITING COURSES
See Accounting courses
AUDITING of defense contracts should be mini­
mized. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, July 1951, p. 35-6.
AUDITING RESEARCH
See Accounting research
AUDITING techniques for determining elusive pay­
ables and contingent liabilities. Killian, G. E.
AUDITORS
See also Internal auditors
Blough, Carman G., editor. How much reliance on 
work of other auditors? (Current accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Oct. 1952, p. 468-9.
Brodner, Joseph. Helpful working tools for the 
accountant and auditor. Woman C. P. A., v. 14, 
April 1952, p. 4-8.
Could the Bureau rely on CPA audits? (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 34.
Kostelanetz, Boris. Auditor meets the thief. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, July 
1951, p. 457-63. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 
1951, p. 28-37. Ohio certified public accountant, 
v. 9, Autumn 1951, p. 4-10.
Mathews, J. Woodrow. Reliance upon work of other 
auditors. (In American institute of accountants. 
Five new guides to the auditor’s responsibility. 
c1951. p. 3-8.)
Sparling, Maurice C. Auditor’s role in banking. 
Auditgram, v. 27, June 1951, p. 6-7.
Sudekum, F. J. Qualities of a good auditor. Audit­
gram, v. 28, April 1952, p. 6-9.
Duties and responsibilities
See Accountants—Duties and responsibilities
Liability
See Accountants—Liability
Rotation
See Accountants—Rotation
Selection
American institute of management. How to select 
an auditor. Corporate director, Jan. 1952, p. 1-3.
American institute of management. Ten rules for 
corporations to follow when selecting a public 
accountant. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 608, 
610.
Milne, K. L. Solution to problem of changing 
auditors may be to appoint more than one. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 
1952, p. 666.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ research committee. Ap­
pointment and remuneration of auditors under 
the Companies act, 1948. London, Society of in­
corporated accountants and auditors (1952). 19p.
AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATES
See Certificate or opinion
AUDITORS’ REPORTS
See Reports
Reports, Accountants’
AUDITOR’S responsibility for compliance with gov­
ernment regulations. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 161-2.
“AUDITS BY CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT­
ANTS”
Blough, Carman G., editor. Pennsylvania institute 
publicizes “Audits by CPA” in bulletin. (Current 
accounting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 736.
“AUDITS OF SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA­
TIONS”
Blough, Carman G., editor. Misprint in “Audits of 
savings and loan associations.” (Current account-
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 601.
AUDITS of savings and loan associations by inde­
pendent certified public accountants. American in­
stitute of accountants. Committee on auditing pro­
cedure.
AUGUSTINE, LEE
This reader has sharp eyes and a sharp mind. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 43.
AUSLANDER, DANIEL
Case of Mr. Jenks—report of insurance analyst. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute). c1952. p. 943-7.)
AUSTIN, CYRUS
Price discrimination and related problems under the 
Robinson-Patman act. (Prepared for the Commit­
tee on continuing legal education of the American 
law institute collaborating with the American bar 
association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law in­
stitute, c1950. 163p.
AUSTIN, MAURICE
Effect of present corporate rates on business con­
centration. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and 
business concentration. (1952). p. 218-21.)
Relations between lawyers and certified public ac­
countants in income tax practice. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 805-15. Iowa law 
review, v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 227-43. Reprinted. 
(In Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 75- 
85.)
Tax institute, inc. Economic effects of section 102 
... a questionnaire and panel investigation . . . 
Princeton, N. J. Tax institute, inc., June 1951. 
314p. (See index)
AUSTIN, W. LEO
Increasing auditing efficiency. (Panel discussion) 
(In National tax association. Proceedings of the 
forty-fourth annual conference on taxation . . . 
November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 91-114.)
AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF COST AC­
COUNTANTS
Cost bulletins. Melbourne, Aus., Australasian insti­
tute of cost accountants.
AUSTRALIA
Income tax assessment act 1936-1949 with table of 
sections and index. Canberra, Aus., L. F. John­
ston (1950). 255p.
AUTHORITIES
See Public authorities
AUTHORS
Lasser, J. K. Tax accounting for authors. (In his 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
149-56.)
Washburn, Watson. Tax trials of P. G. Wodehouse 
and Sax Rohmer, including a discussion, of the 
liability to United States taxes of nonresident 
alien authors—section 211 (a) (1). (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 213-29.)
AUTO expense allowances. Dartnell corporation.
AUTOGRAPHIC REGISTERS
See Registers
AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISING
See Vending machines
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Accounting
Fernandez, Manuel L. Some accounting aspects of 
an automotive dealership and repair shop business. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), June 1952, p. 146-
Ford motor company. Manual of illustrated account­
ing transactions for Ford dealers. Dearborn, 
Mich., Ford motor co., c1952. 111p. loose leaf.
General motors corporation. General motors dealers 
standard accounting system manual. Dayton, Ohio. 
Reynolds and Reynolds co., c1948. various paging.
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AUTOMOBILE DEALERS—(Continued)
Auditing  
Kener, W. M. Audit of an automobile dealership—a 
case study; presented before Birmingham chapter 
of the Alabama society of certified public account­
ants, August 17, 1951. Alabama CPA, v. 2, Oct. 
1951, p. 7-11.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Automobile 
dealers. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Oct. 1952. p. 62-4.)
National automobile dealers association. See issues 
of Dealer profit or loss facts, published by the Na­
tional automobile dealers association.
National cash register company. Auto dealers—new, 
used. (In its Expenses in retail businesses. 
(1951). p. 4.)
AUTOMOBILE FINANCE COMPANIES
See also Finance companies
Phelps, Clyde William. Role of the sales finance 
companies in the American economy. Baltimore, 
Md., Commercial credit co., 1952. 87p. (Studies 
in consumer credit no. 1.)
Accounting;
Lewis, Cyrus. Tax accounting for automobile sales 
finance companies. (In Lasser, J. K., editor. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
157-61.)
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
See Insurance, Automobile
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS
Gunn, B. A. Business management in the automo­
tive industry. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
59, Aug. 1951, p. 59-64.
Accounting
Stewart, James A. Source and use of funds in the 
motor industry. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 
2, July 1951, p. 252-63.
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA­
TION
Motor truck facts. 1951 ed. Detroit, Mich., Auto­
mobile manufacturers association (1952). 56p.
AUTOMOBILE OPERATION
Dartnell corporation. Auto expense allowances. Chi­
cago, Ill., Dartnell corp. (1952). 58p. and forms. 
(Dartnell report no. 602)
Dartnell corporation. Company owned and leased 
sales fleet operations. In its Auto expense allow­
ances. Part 2. (1952). p. 32-51).
Dartnell corporation. Leased fleet operations. (In its 
Auto expense allowances. (Part 2.) 1952. p. 52- 
8.)
Dartnell corporation. Operating methods and allow­
ances for salesman-owned cars. (In its Auto ex­
pense allowances. Part 1. (1952). p. 4-31.)
Johnson, Walter H. Automotive rental companies. 
Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, 
April 1952, p. 365-7.
Runzheimer and company. Square deal on auto al­
lowances—by use . of the Runzheimer plan. Chi­
cago, Ill., Runzheimer and co. (1951). 10p.
Costs
Dever, Edward J., Jr. Cost of operating salesmen’s 
cars up 2½ cents a mile since 1940. Printers’ 
ink, v. 237, Dec. 28, 1951, p. 27-9, 60.
Runzheimer, R. E. What does it cost to operate a 
salesman’s car today? Sales management, Aug. 
1950. (Reprint)
AUTOMOBILE PARKING
See Parking facilities
AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of automobile parts and acces­
sories. (In his Financial guides io healthy busi­
ness management. c1951. p. 18.) (In his Study
of the concept of national income. c1952. p. 42, 
56.)
AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES RE­
TAILERS
Statistics
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Auto accessory and parts 
retailers—operating results in 1949. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., Nov. 1951. 3 mimeo. 
pages.
National automobile dealers association. See issues 
of Dealer profit or loss facts, published by Na­
tional automobile dealers association.
AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of automobile parts and acces­
sories; automobile tires and tubes. (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
AUTOMOBILE REPAIR SHOPS
Accounting
Fernandez, Manuel L. Some accounting aspects of 
an automotive dealership and repair shop busi­
ness. Accountants' journal (P.I.), June 1952, p. 
146-52.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATIONS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Service stations. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Oct. 1952. p. 65-72.)
Knodel, Albert E. Business machines—streamlining 
records in a farmer-owned cooperative association 
service station. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, 
March-April, 1952, p. 45-6.
National cash register company. Service stations. 
(In its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 
38.)
AVCO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION — 
CROSLEY DIVISION
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
AVENT, I. M.
What are the so-called tax loopholes? (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings . . . National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 612-21.)
AVERY, HAROLD G.
Accounting for joint costs. Accounting review, v. 
26, April 1951, p. 232-8.
AVERY, W. B.
Disaster program for Manhattan, Kansas. Municipal 
finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 154-7.
AVIATION
See also Air transportation
Aircraft manufacturers 
Airlines
Airports 
Aviation schools
AVIATION SCHOOLS
Accounting
National aviation trades association. NATA manual 
of standard accounting procedure for fixed base 
operators (flying schools). Washington. D.C., 
National aviation trades association, July 1, 
1948. 48p.
AVOIDANCE OF TAXES
See Estate planning 
Tax avoidance
AWARD for musical composition held taxable. 
(Condensed from Tax fortnighter, June 15, 1952) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, July 1952, 
p. 79-80.
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AWARDS, PRIZES, AND CONTESTS
See also Arbitration and award 
Award for musical composition held taxable. (Con­
densed from Tax fortnighter, June 15, 1952) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, July 1952, 
p. 79-80.
Eolis, Miriam I. R. Prize packages and taxes. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Jan. 1951, 
p. 26-7.
Owen, George A., and Gerfen, Richard C. Program 
for training staff accountants to write effective 
and intelligent reports. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 589-95.
AXELSON, KENNETH S.
CPA as a business consultant. Illinois certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 1-4.
AYERS, ALLAN F., JR.
Effect of section 102 on concentration of business 
enterprise. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and 
business concentration. (1952). p. 49-58.)
How to liquidate a corporation. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 124-50.)
How to treat the net operating loss deduction. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (decennial institute). c1952. p. 583-98.)
What is voting stock and who must receive eighty 
per cent of stock to qualify a reorganization un­
der section 112 (g) (1) (D). (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (ninth an­
nual institute). 1950. p. 1235-47.)
BAC, ALEXANDER
Advantages of “break-even” income statement com­
pared with conventional statement. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 106-11.
BACAS, PAUL E.
Successful practice of accountancy. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 458p.
BACHMAN, JOHN S.
Regulation V. Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, Supplement, v. 34, Jan. 1951, p. 3-7.
BACHRACH, MICHAEL D.
Analysis of King bill (to tighten up tax collection) 
from the CPA’s point of view. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 172-7.
How to deal with the inconsistencies in the tax 
law on prepayments, deferrals, reserves. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 282-5.
BACK duty, Shah, N.M.
BACKGROUND for public accounting. New York 
state society of certified public accountants.
BAD DEBTS
See Debt
Reserves — Bad debts
Taxation, United States — Bad debts
BADGER, RALPH EASTMAN
Fair return for natural gas companies. Public utili­
ties fortnightly, v. 50, Dec. 4, 1952, p. 832-42.
BADGER. RALPH EASTMAN, AND GUTH- 
MANN, HARRY G.
Investment principles and practices. ed. 4. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 858p.
BAILEY, GEORGE D.
United States. Congress. Corporate profits, hearings 
before the Joint committee on the economic re­
port, Congress of the United States, eightieth 
congress, second session, pursuant to Sec. 5 (A) 
of Public law 304, 79th congress, December 6 
. . . 21, 1948. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1949. 683p.
BAILEY, GEORGE D., AND CO.
Many accounting practices have been merged in 
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
BAILEY, HARRY E.
Inventories. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
June 1952, p. 228-30.
BAILEY, WARREN G.
Distribution costing. In Controllers institute of 
America. Contributions of controllership. c1950. 
p. 10-22.)
BAILY, HENRY HEATON
Specialized accounting systems including construc­
tion and installation. ed. 2. New York, John 
Wiley and sons, inc., c1951. 579p.
BAIN, SHERWOOD E.
Annual reports for banks. Harvard business review, 
v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 103-11.
Annual reports for banks. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 163-4.
BAIRD, ALVA C.
Treatment of capital gains and losses. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, April 1951, p. 239-40.
BAIRD, ROBERT J.
Time of accrual of income and deductions. (In 
Michigan association of certified public accoun­
tants and University of Michigan. Federal tax 
lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 91-107).
BAKER, G. E.
Ohio state franchise tax highlights. Ohio certified 
public accountant, v. 9, Summer 1951, p. 8-10.
BAKER, J. V. T.
Efficient management through costing. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 233-9.
Farming costs—the great unknown. Accountants' 
journal (N.Z.), v. 29, June 1951, p. 363-4.
BAKER, JERRY
Bookkeeping for the landscape nursery. Beta Pi 
journal, v. 13, March 1951, p. 4-5.
BAKER, R. PALMER, JR.
Nature of depletable income. Tax law review, v. 7, 
March 1952, p. 267-99.
BAKER, RALPH J.
Debt discount and expense. Harvard law review, 
v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 417-30.
BAKER, REX G.
Percentage depletion—a correspondence. Harvard 
law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 361-82.
BAKER, ROBERT OSBORNE
Your annual report—tombstone or evidence of life? 
Controller, v. 20, Feb. 1952, p. 70, 90.
BAKER, RUSSELL
Reappraisal of the Western hemisphere trade cor­
poration in terms of 1951 tax problems; a paper 
presented at the June 6, 1951 meeting of the 
Export managers’ club of Chicago. 27 typewritten 
pages. Taxation: potential destroyer of crime. 
(Condensed from Chicago-Kent law review, June 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Nov. 
1951, p. 37-49.
BAKER, RUSSELL, AND SARABIA, ANTONIO 
ROSAS
Function of tax incentives in international trade. 
Tulane law review, v. 26, June 1952, p. 405-26.
BAKERIES
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Retail bakeries. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Oct. 1952. p. 17.)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for bakers. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 18.) (In his 
Study of the concept of national income. c1952. 
p. 42, 56.)
National cash register company. Bakeries. (In its 
Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 5.)
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BARKER, PETER
Method of replacement accounting. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, p. 61-9.
BALANCE in the realm of national defense. Con­
trollers institute of America.
BALANCE in the realm of social ideas. Controllers 
institute of America.
BALANCE of military power. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 35.
BALANCE SHEETS
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Balance sheet. (In its Accounting trends 
and techniques in published corporate annual 
reports. 1951 ed. p. 29-95.)
------ Same, c1952. p. 51-132.
Andreae, Roy. Accounting for pensions in the 
balance sheet and the profit and loss statement. 
(In Controllers institute of America. Balance 
in the realm of pension planning. c1950. p. 24- 
37.)
Balance sheet-—Explanation of items in the balance 
sheet. (In Business executive’s handbook, ed. 3. 
1947. p. 1152-82.)
Baxter, W. T. Study of balance sheets. Accoun­
tants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, Feb. 1951, 
p. 59-65. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Feb. 1951, 
p. 46-53; March 1951, p. 91-5.
Blough, Carman G. Accounting standards and 
practices with respect to the disclosure of events 
occurring subsequent to the balance sheet date. 
(Address given in May 1952). 20 typewritten 
pages. Accounting forum, v. 23, Dec. 1952, p. 
5-12.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Extensive audit work 
necessary to express opinion limited to balance 
sheet. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 
138. Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of certi­
fied public accountants), v. 23, Dec. 1952, p. 3.
Davison, E. H. Purpose of the balance sheet. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 124. Jan. 20, 1951, p. 51-3.
Denton, R. N. Principal functions of the corpora­
tion balance sheet. Secretary in Australia and 
New Zealand, v. 3, April 1951, p. 54-8.
Gole, V. L. “Pretty” balance sheets. Federal ac­
countant (Aus), v. 33, Nov. 1951, p. 330-3.
Hasbrouck, H. C. Public utility’s view of why the 
net-plant balance-sheet concept is wrong. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 460-7.
Keens, Thomas. Business accounts and how to read 
them. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting.
1950. p. 85-92.)
Kennedy. Ralph Dale, and McMullen, Stewart 
Yarwood. Balance sheet. (In their Financial 
statements — form, analysis, and interpretation. 
rev. ed. 1952. p. 21-114.)
Kettle, Russell. Balance sheets and accounts under 
the Companies act, 1948. (In Baxter. W. T. 
Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 113-47.)
Kettle, Russell. Few remarks on balance sheets 
and profit and loss accounts. (In Baxter, W. T. 
Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 93-112.)
Levy, Michael E. Balance-sheet as a means of pre­
senting assets, liabilities, and capital is out­
moded. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951. p. 520.
McAnly, H. T. Recognizing current price levels 
in the profit and loss statement and in the bal­
ance sheet. (In Ohio state university. Proceed­
ings . . . Institute on accounting . . . 1950. p. 
72-88.)
MacBeath, Angus. Balance sheets in the future. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Dec. 1, 1951, p. 
520-6.
MacBeath, Angus. Balance sheets in Wonderland. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, July 21, 1951, p. 
51-3.
McMullen, Stewart Yarwood. Clarifying the bal­
ance sheet; an analysis and interpretation of Sup­
plementary statement no. 1 on “Reserves and 
retained income.” Accounting review, v. 26, April
1951, p. 157-66.
Macuja, Estela P. Relative effectiveness of the 
balance sheet approach and the transaction ap­
proach to accounting. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), 
March 1952, p. 8-18.
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Balance sheet and balance-sheet ac­
counts. (In their Elementary accounting. 1951. 
p. 42-58.)
Mautz, R. K. Proposed accounting technique for 
reporting financial transactions. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 82-7.
Moyer, C. A. and Mautz, R. K. Balance sheet. 
(In their Functional accounting (intermediate). 
ed. 2. 1951. p. 379-414.)
Neff, James R. Balancing the unbalanced sheet 
funds. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, 
April 1951, p. 196-209.
Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph 
Dale. Balance sheet. (In their Accounting ele­
mentary theory and practice. ed. 3. 1950. p.
9-28.)
Pollott, Brian R. When is a balance sheet not a 
balance sheet? Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Jan. 
1951, p. 6-8.
Prime, John H. Balance sheet. (In his Investment 
analysis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 314-37.)
Wade, Harry H. Balance sheet. (In his Funda­
mentals of accounting. ed. 3. 1951. p. 14-27.)
Wiseman, Joseph A. Accountant’s responsibility for 
the reporting of events occurring subsequent to 
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organized and liquidated corporations; tax pay­
ments by the surviving corporation. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1175-85.)
BARKIN, SOLOMON
Trade union view of income determination. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 164-5.
Trade unionist views net income determination. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, June 1951, 
p. 1193-1206.
Union official claims profession must accept broader 
functions to meet needs of all groups. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct.
1951, p. 405-6.
BARLOW, E. R.
Operating results of limited price variety chains in
1951. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Gradu­
ate school of business administration, c1952. 33p. 
(Bureau of business research bulletin no. 138)
BARNARD, LEO J.
Simple formula for reconstructing gross wages 
paid, before deductions. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 535.
BARNES, E. R.
Accounts payable dividends. Retail control, v. 19, 
May 1951, p. 2-4.
BARNES, RALPH M.
Motion and time study. ed. 3. New York, John 
Wiley and sons, inc., c1949. 559p.
Work measurement manual. ed. 4. Dubuque, Iowa, 
Wm. C. Brown co., c1951. 297p.
Work methods manual. New York, John Wiley 
and sons, inc., c1944. 136p.
BARNETT, B. F.
Oil loans. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, v. 34, June 1951, p. 1-6.
BARNETT, PETER
Decisions of Tax court should be binding on Com­
missioner in later cases with similar issues. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 530.
BARNETT, WILLIAM
Accounting for theatrical productions. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Nov. 1951, p. 
751-4.
BARR, RALPH H.
Cost accounting for canners. Conner, v. 112, Feb. 
10, 1951, p. 16, 18, 20; Feb. 17, 1951, p. 16, 
18, 20.
BARRE GRANITE ASSOCIATION
Peisch, Archibald M., and company. Cost manual 
for a granite manufacturer. (Prepared at the 
request of the Barre granite association). Nor­
wich, Vt., Archibald M. Peisch and co., January 
1, 1952. 37 typewritten pages. Cover title reads: 
Barre granite cost manual.
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BARRE granite cost manual. Peisch, Archibald M., 
and company
BARRETT, EDWARD L., JR.
State taxation of interstate commerce—“direct bur­
dens,” “multiple burdens,” or what, have you? 
Vanderbilt law review, v. 4, April 1951, p. 
496-532.
BARRETT, JAMES M., JR.
Valuation of stocks by the blockage rule. Taxes — 
the tax magazine, v. 29, June 1951, p. 465-9.
BARRETT, L., AND OTHERS
Some practical accounting and financial problems 
resulting from rising prices levels. Chartered 
accountant in Australia, v. 22, Oct. 1951, p. 
209-21.
BARRETT, RICHARD F.
Valuation for estate tax purposes of property trans­
ferred in contemplation of death, when property 
is disposed of or changes form prior to death. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 141- 
52.)
BARRETT, T. J.
Hotel accounts. London, Gee and co., ltd., 1951. 
84p.
BARROW, WADE, GUTHRIE & CO.
Many accounting practices have been merged in 
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of accoun­
tancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
BARROWCLIFF, C. PERCY
Fluctuating price levels in relation to accounts. 
(In International congress on accounting. Fluc­
tuating price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. 
p. 5-52.)
BARROWS, J. C.
Centralized branch office collections. (In Insurance 
accounting and statistical association. Proceed­
ings . . . 1951. p. 187-9.)
BARS AND GRILLS
See also Beverages
Cocktail lounges 
Restaurants, cafeterias, etc.
BARTELS, ROBERT, joint author
See Beckman, Theodore N., and Bartels, Robert
BARTELS, VERNON C.
Plan for handling Christmas club accounts. Bur­
roughs clearing house, v. 37, Nov. 1952, p. 
32-3.
BARTLETT, CHARLES
Cost accountant’s contribution to increased pro­
ductivity—Top management point of view. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, p. 51-4.
BARTLETT, RAY H.
What does maintenance cost and what can you do 
about it. Controller, v. 19, May 1951, p. 213-15.
BARTON, A. E.
Auditor’s responsibility in respect of stock-in-trade. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 21, May 
1951, p. 610-14.
BARTRAM, JOHN G.
Cost of finding oil. (In Tulsa, University of. Ac­
counting papers of the sixth annual Conference 
of accountants . . . 1952. p. 9-14.)
BASEBALL CLUBS
See Ball clubs
BASIC audit case. Meyer, Harvey G.
BASIC facts about selling to the government. United 
States. General services administration.
BASIC marketing chart of the United States. Re­
search company of America.
BASIC statement of the WSB regulations which 
govern wage rises in today’s businesses. Werne, 
Benjamin.
BASING POINT
See also Break-even point 
Costs 
Inflation 
Inventories 
Prices 
Valuation
BASSETT, H. Y.
What does industry expect of a community? Uni­
versity, Ala.,. University of Alabama, Bureau of 
public administration, 1948. 19p.
BATCHLER, J. L., AND HOBSON, FRANCES
How Kansas City firms’ records escaped damage by 
flood. Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 395-6.
BATES, W. H.
Deductibility of contributions to profit-sharing 
trusts. (Condensed from Michigan law review, 
May 1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 3, 
Nov. 1952, p. 26-8.
BATTLE for investment survival. Loeb, G. M. 
BAUER, CHARLES J.
Compare your apartment costs. National real estate 
and building journal, v. 52, July 1951, p. 23-5, 39.
How do your apartment costs measure up? National 
real estate and building journal, v. 53, Aug. 1952, 
p. 24-6.
BAUER, JOHN
Comment on government enterprises. (In Tax in­
stitute, inc. Taxation and business concentration. 
(1952). p. 156-64.)
Public utility pensions and the AT & T fund accru­
als. Social science, v. 26, April 1951, p. 93-104.
BAUER, WALTER
Peloubet inventory discussion impresses Swiss- 
trained accountant. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 154, 156.
BAUHOF, RUDOLF
Internal control—some problems of the controller 
and the certified public accountant. Ohio certified 
public accountant, v. 10, Winter 1951, p. 9-14.
BAXTER, W. T.
Inflation and accounting profits. Westminster bank 
review. (Eng.), May 1952, p. 1-8.
Studies in accounting; edited on behalf of the Asso­
ciation of university teachers of accounting. Lon­
don, Sweet & Maxwell, ltd., 1950. 455p.
Study of balance sheets. Accountants? magazine 
(Scotland), v. 55, Feb. 1951, p. 59-65. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 62, Feb. 1951, p. 46-53; March 
1951, p. 91-5.
BAXTER, W. T., AND YAMEY, B. S.
Theory of foreign branch accounts. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 2, April 1951, p. 117-32.
BAXTER, WILLIAM J.
Lower prices coming! 1951 enl. ed. New York, In­
ternational economic research bureau, c1951. 92p.
BAYLY, CHARLES B., JR.
Tax relief for back pay—when compensation for 
prior years’ services “would have been paid”? 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 3, Dec. 1952, 
p. 16-26.
BAYNES, T. A. HAMILTON
Valuation of holdings in private limited companies 
for probate purposes. (In Institute of chartered 
accountants in England and Wales. Autumnal 
meeting 1951. p. 55-71.)
BEACHAM, L. L.
Taxable income from the receipt of property other 
than cash. (Condensed from Mississippi law jour­
nal, May 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 1, Sept. 1951, p. 45-51.
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BEACOM, THOMAS H.
Report for trust customers; a simplified statement 
to beneficiaries. Trusts and estates, v. 91, April 
1952, p. 248-9.
BEALL, FRANKLIN M.
Cost system for a chemical plant. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, p. 263-75.
BEARD, GEOFFREY G.
Economics and problems of machinery and replace­
ment; address before the Society for the advance­
ment of management, April 17, 1952. Washington, 
D. C., Machinery and allied products institute. 
19p.
BEASLEY, GRADY M.
Procedure before the decentralized offices of the 
internal revenue agents in charge Bureau of in­
ternal revenue. (In Alabama, University of, and 
Alabama society of certified public accountants. 
Third annual federal tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 
49-54.)
BEATTY, H. RUSSELL
Alford, L. P. Principles of industrial management; 
revised and rewritten by H. Russell Beatty, rev. 
ed. New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 779p.
BEAUTY SHOPS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Barber and 
beauty shops. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 91.)
National cash register company. Beauty shops—Bar­
ber and beauty shops. (In its Expenses in retail 
businesses. (1951). p. 6, 7.
BEAVER, HUGH
Approach to management accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 29, 1952, p. 641-4.
BECHT, ARNO C.
Alterations of accrued dividends. Michigan law re­
view, v. 49, Jan. 1951, p. 363-94; Feb. 1951, p. 
565-94.
BECK, DAVID
How to buy and sell securities. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 816-42.)
Problems in liquidation of a corporation and contin­
uation of the business. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 1207-29.)
To what extent are the executor and the beneficiary 
bound by estate tax valuation? (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 259-87.)
Transition from corporate to noncorporate form. 
(Second annual West Virginia tax institute) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 
564-73.
BECK, EDWARD H.
“Reports” for “small business.” Spokesman (Penn­
sylvania institute of certified public accountants), 
v. 22, Dec. 1951, p. 6.
BECKERS, LEONARD F.
New audit program based on quarterly transactions 
takes pressure from year-end peaks. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 822-6.
BECKETT, JOHN A.
Appraisal of direct costing. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 407-15.
Art and science of distribution costing. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32. section 1, April 1951, p. 893-906.
Control and analysis of distribution costs. News 
bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified pub­
lic accountants), v. 25, Dec. 1951, p. 1-7.
Flesch readability formulas no substitute for ac­
countant’s professional judgment. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 547.
Study of the principles of allocating costs. Account­
ing review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 327-33.
BECKETT, JOHN A., joint author
See Robnett, Ronald H., Hill, Thomas M., and 
Beckett, John A.
BECKMAN, THEODORE N., AND BARTELS, 
ROBERT
Credits and collections in theory and practice. ed. 5. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1949. 
800p.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of bedsprings and mattresses. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 18.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 42, 56.)
BEDDOW, THOMAS J.
Controls over income tax saving plans. (In Amer­
ican university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. 
p. 367-83.)
BEDFORD, NORTON M.
Critical analysis of accounting concepts of income. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 526-37.
Need for supplementary data in interpretation of 
income reports. (Paper presented at annual meet­
ing of American accounting association, Sept. 7, 
1951) Accounting review, v. 27, April 1952, p. 
195-201.
BEDFORD, ESTATE OF v. COMMISSIONER
Wittenstein, Arthur. Boot distributions and section 
112(c)(2): a re-examination. Tax law review, 
v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 63-80.
BEDSPREADS
See Curtains, draperies, bedspreads, etc.
BEEBE, RICHARD W.
Farmers’ income tax problems. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 43-9.
BEECHER, DWIGHT E., and BUMP, JANET W.
New York (state). University. Evaluation of teach­
ing in New York state; standards and procedures 
recommended by local advisory committees, by 
Dwight E. Beecher and Janet W. Bump. Albany, 
N.Y., State education department (1951). 57p.
BEENE, EUGENE C.
Public utility accounting versus conventional tax 
accounting for motor carriers. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 10-11.
BEER WHOLESALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
See also Breweries
BEET SUGAR
See Sugar
BEIGHTS, DAVID MIERS
CPA examination. Accounting review, v. 27, July 
1952, p. 346-51.
Governmental accounting, auditing standards and 
good government. (Presented at annual staff meet­
ing of the Florida state auditing department at 
Jacksonville, Florida, January 24, 1952) 19 mimeo. 
pages.
BEKAERT, A. C.
What’s wrong with financial reporting? (Paper pre­
sented at annual meeting of the American account­
ing association, Sept. 6, 1951) Accounting review, 
v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 57-62.
BELIN, OSCAR F.
Percentage depletion. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 45-50.
BELL, A. R., JR.
Refinery costs. (In Tulsa, University of. Account­
ing papers of the sixth annual conference of ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 31-6.)
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BELL, CHARLES R.
Carried working interest vs. net profit interest. (In 
Tulane university. 1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 
185-91.)
BELL, F. M.
Unlisted share valuation by points. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 29, April 1951, p. 299-302.
BELL, HERMON F.
Year-end audits. Retail control, v. 21, Nov. 1952, p. 
23-8.
BELL, J. HEYWOOD, JR.
Federal single appropriations bill. (In American 
institute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 163-71.)
BELL, LAIRD
Corporation support of education: the legal basis. 
American bar association journal, v. 38, Feb. 
1952, p. 119-22.
BELL, R. A.
How the cost accountant can get help from the in­
dustrial engineer to discover which improvements 
in methods would lower costs. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 480, 482.
BELL, S. ALEXANDER
Profitability should be measured before, not after, 
corporate income taxes. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 548.
BELL, WILLIAM H., and JOHNS, RALPH S.
Auditing; with questions and cases by Thomas B. 
Hogan, ed. 3. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
1952. 564p.
BELLEMORE, DOUGLAS H.
Investment companies. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., 
ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 438- 
58.)
BELSER, A. A., JR., JACKSON, T. R., AND 
SCHAN, W. A.
Some mechanics of computing lifo inventories. (Sum­
mary of discussion held at the Society’s Tax 
forum, November 6, 1952) News bulletin (Massa­
chusetts society of certified public accountants), 
v. 26, Dec. 1952, p. 12-17.
BENDEL, C. W.
Control of inventory consigned to suppliers. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1446-56.
BENEDICT, GEORGE S.
Hippocratic oath is taken by new certified account­
ants in Brazil. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 160.
BENEFIT PLANS
See Pensions and benefit plans
BENJAMIN, HAROLD
It is cheaper to buy than to rent, contrary to Busi­
ness week story. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 153-4.
BENNETT, CHESTER A.
Address before the twelfth annual tax clinic of the 
Wisconsin society of certified public accountants, 
Dec. 10, 1948. 14 typewritten pages.
BENNETT, CLINTON W.
Accountant in industry. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in industry. 1952. p. 
55-62.) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, July 
1952, p. 1283-91.
How to do and use accounting. (In American soci­
ety of mechanical engineers. Small plant manage­
ment. 1950. p. 388-419.)
BENNETT, ELAINE C., compiler
See Fishbein, Meyer H., and Bennett, Elaine
C.,  compilers
BENNETT, H. L.
A. R. McMichael’s Your income tax (Canada). 
1951 ed. Toronto, Musson book co., ltd., 1951. 
108p.
BENNETT, J. L.
Tax accounting for the boat-building industry. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 173-7.)
Tax accounting for the road-building industry. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. c1951. p. 737-41.)
BENNETT, ORRIS
Analysis of transferee liability. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 806-8.
BENNETT, W. F.
Point-rating for reliable service life estimates. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, June 1951, 
p. 1216-23.
BENNETT, W. R.
Investing trust funds. Illinois certified public account­
ant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 61-4.
BENNINGER, L. J.
Needed: a new concept of accounts. Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 481-4.
BENNION, ADAM YOUNG
Deductions on estate or income return. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, Feb. 1951, p. 128-9.
When do transfers take effect at death? Trusts and 
estates, v. 91, Jan. 1952, p. 46-8.
BENSON, GEORGE E.
Report writing—content. California certified public 
accountant, v. 18, Nov. 1950, p. 9-12. Ohio cer­
tified public accountant, v. 9, Spring 1951, p. 18- 
22. Mississippi certified public accountant, v. 5, 
Winter 1952, p. 16-20.
BENSON, H. A.
Company prospectus—the accountant’s approach. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, March 15, 1952, p. 
270-6.
Modern auditing technique. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 58, Feb. 1951, p. 55-62. Chartered 
accountant in Australia, v. 22, Sept. 1951, p. 144- 
53.
BENTLEY, H. C.
Accounting—its place in business management and 
what it offers in occupational opportunities. Bos­
ton, Mass., Bentley school of accounting and 
finance, c1951. 19p.
BERCU CASE
See New York county lawyers association v. 
Bernard Bercu
BERENS, MARK HARRY
Capital gains taxation of copyrights and similar prop­
erty. (Notes) Notre Dame lawyer, v. 26, Summer 
1951, p. 672-85.
BERETVAS, ANDOR
Case study in auditing procedure—casualty (auto­
mobile) insurance company. Accounting review, 
v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 80-7.
Case study in auditing procedure (real estate and 
personal property tax). Accounting review, v. 27, 
April 1952, p. 210-14.
BERGEN, KENNETH W., joint author
See Stuetzer, Herman, Jr., and Bergen, Ken­
neth W.
BERGER, ROBERT O.
More informative description of long-term debt might 
be helpful in financial statements. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 313-15.
BERGSTROM, WILLIAM N., joint author
See Schmidt, Leo A., and Bergstrom, William
N.
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BERMAN, JOSEPH
Are taxpayers safe in relying upon the advice of 
their accountants and attorneys in federal tax 
cases. (Notes) Dickinson law review, v. 56, Jan. 
1952, p. 229-34.  
Civil penalties of income tax evasion. (Condensed 
from Kentucky state bar journal) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 2, March 1952, p. 60-3.
Personal tax liability of fiduciary for decedent’s in­
come taxes. (Condensed from New Jersey law 
journal) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, June 
1951, p. 54-7.
Valuation of property for estate, gift and income 
tax purposes. (Condensed from Chicago-Kent law 
review, Sept. 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 20-5.
BERNSTEIN, ALBERT
Tax advantages of being a Florida resident. (In 
Miami, University of. Proceedings of sixth an­
nual international conference on taxation, April
1951.)
BERNSTEIN, IRVING, editor
Goldner, William. Pensions under collective bargain­
ing, edited by Irving Bernstein. Berkeley, Calif., 
University of California, Institute of industrial 
relations, c1950. 41p.
BERNSTEIN, S. C.
Integration of payroll taxes as viewed by an unem­
ployment compensation administrator. (In Nation­
al tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. 
p. 273-6.)
BERONILLA, HILARION
Pre-audit system as applied to government accounts. 
Accountants’ journal (P. I.), June 1951, p. 20-32.
BERRY, JEWELL A.
1951 operating averages reveal higher tourist court 
occupancy percentage; more units. Tourist court 
journal, v. 15, July 1952, p. 6-9.
BERWITZ, CLEMENT J.
Work committee—an administrative technique. Har­
vard business review, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 
110-24.
BERYLSON, KERMIT J., AND HERBERT, JO­
SEPH S.
Accountant’s function in the credit granting process. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
March 1951, p. 189-92.
BETHEL, CARLYSLE A.
Patterns in pension trusts; self-employed plans— 
equity funds—profit sharing. Trusts and estates, 
v. 91, Dec. 1952, p. 934-7.
BETHEL, LAWRENCE L., ATWATER, FRANK­
LIN S., SMITH, GEORGE H. E., AND 
STACKMAN, HARVEY A., JR.
Industrial organization and management, ed. 2. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1950. 851p.
BETTER accounting through professional develop­
ment. American institute of accountants.
BETTERMENT ACCOUNTING 
See Replacements
BEUICK, MARSHALL
Prizes, premiums and parties build a 70-million dol­
lar bonanza. Printers’ ink, v. 234, March 9, 1951, 
p. 40-2.
BEVAN, K. W.
Structure of industrial accounts; a paper given at 
the Incorporated accountants’ course, Balliol col­
lege, Oxford, on Sept. 16, 1950. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 62, Feb. 1951, p. 41-4.
BEVERAGE control. McNamara, James E. 
BEVERAGES
Brodner, Joseph, and others, editors. Profitable food 
and beverage operation. New York, Ahrens pub. 
co., inc., c1951. 395p.
McNamara, James E. Beverage control. Horwath 
hotel accountant, v. 32, Oct. 1952, p. 3-6.
Accounting
Stern, J. M. Tax accounting for the carbonated- 
beverage industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 197- 
200.)
Costs
Espersen, Henry W. Food, beverage and payroll 
control. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 31, March
1951, p. 3-5.
McNamara, James E. Beverage control; address 
delivered before the New York state hotel asso­
ciation, Alexandria Bay, New York, June 14,
1952. 11 mimeo. pages. Horwath hotel accountant, 
v. 32, Oct. 1952, p. 3-6.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for soft drinks and carbonated water bottlers. (In 
his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 66.)
BEVIS, DONALD J.
Auditor’s responsibility for client’s compliance with 
“controls.” (In American institute of accountants. 
Five new guides to the auditor’s responsibility. 
c1951. p. 17-19.)
BREYER, A. E.
Rigid programs may develop stale staff; an example 
of an audit program in suggestive style. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 474-5.
BIBLIOGRAPHIES, INDEXES, CATALOGUES, 
ETC.
Alabama, University of. School of commerce and 
business administration. Selected and annotated 
bibliography of accounting materials for retail 
concerns, by Harry A. Lipson. University, Ala., 
University of Alabama, 1951. 16p.
American accounting association. Index to Account­
ing review, 1926 through 1950, and papers and 
proceedings of the American association of uni­
versity instructors in accounting, 1917 through 
1925. Urbana, Ill., American accounting associa­
tion, 1951. 175p.
American institute of accountants. Accountants’ in­
dex, ninth supplement; a bibliography of account­
ing literature, January 1950—December 1950 
(inclusive). New York, American institute of ac­
countants, c1951. 229p.
Association of American railroads. Bureau of rail­
way economics. United States railroad administra­
tion publications; a bibliography. Washington, 
D. C., Association of American railroads, Bureau 
of railway economics, 1952. 212p.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Members’ library; short list of books in 
most frequent use including many available on 
loan. London, Institute of chartered accountants 
in England and Wales, Aug. 1952. 59p. .
Institute of internal auditors. Bibliography of inter­
nal auditing to September 30, 1951. New York, 
Institute of internal auditors, 1952. 76p. (Also 
bound with: Institute of internal auditors. Inter­
nal auditing—management acceptance.)
National association of cost accountants. N.A.C.A. 
publications—topical index supplement, May 1946 
to August 1952. New York, National association 
of cost accountants, Oct. 1952. 55p.
National office management association. Noma bibli­
ography for office managers; a classified compilation 
of selected references to articles and publications 
appearing in 1949 and 1950. Philadelphia, Pa., 
National office management association, 1951. 31p.
National office management association. Noma bibli­
ography for office managers. Philadelphia, Pa., 
National office management association, February 
1952. 33p.
BIBLIOGRAPHY of internal auditing to September 
 30, 1951. Institute of internal auditors.
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BICKFORD, HUGH C.
Bureau of internal revenue reorganization. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 28p.
Successful tax practice. ed. 2. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1952. 463p.
Tax problems in corporate financing. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. 
p. 153-60.)
BICKFORD, HUGH C., AND WESTON, ROB­
ERT M.
Planning the estate. (Third annual West Virginia 
tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
July 1952, p. 527-34.
BIDDING
See also Professional ethics—Bidding
BIEGEL, HERMAN C.
Taxation of contracts between employer and em­
ployee. (In American university tax institute lec­
tures, v. 3 . . . 1951. p. 253-70.)
BIERMAN, HAROLD, JR.
Simple diminishing depreciation method utilizes 
Paton’s sinking fund tables. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 21-2.
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Accounting reoprts to management. Auditgram, v. 
28, Dec. 1952, p. 30-3.
BOSTOCK-SMITH, D. E.
Practical problems of incomplete records. Accoun­
tancy (Eng.), v. 62, July 1951, p. 253-4; Aug. 
1951, p. 303-4; Sept. 1951, p. 330-1.
BOSTWICK, CLARENCE A.
Business condition survey—1950. Photoengravers 
bulletin, v. 40, March 1951, p. 4-9.
BOSWELL, J. O.
Tax accounting for distilleries. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. 
p. 283-6.)
BOTTLED GAS
See Liquefied petroleum gas
BOTTLING
See also Beverages
Accounting
Dugdale, Harry. Management-control accounting; 
with special reference to the brewing and bot­
tling industry. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, April 
12, 1952, p. 382-3; April 19, 1952, p. 400-2; 
April 26, 1952, p. 425-7.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for soft drinks and carbonated water bottlers. 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 66.)
BOUCHARD, GEORGE
Determination of excess profits, credit based on 
income. (In Michigan, University of. Law school. 
Lectures on taxation of business enterprise. 
c1952. p. 423-38.)
BOUGHNER, JACKSON L.
Accounting for items in dispute. (University of 
Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes — the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, 
p. 1038-44.
Capital gains and losses. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 25-8.
Questionnaire to help in reviewing corporate federal 
income-tax returns. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Oct. 1951, p. 436-44. (In Solving today’s 
tax problems. c1952. p. 16-24.)
Reducing income taxes through change of account­
ing period or method, or form of organization. 
(Condensed from Chicago bar record, May 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Jan. 1952, 
p. 58-65.
Reducing the lawyer’s income tax. (Condensed 
from Case and comment) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 1, March 1951, p. 39-43.
Tax saving through acceleration and deferment of 
income. (Condensed from. Chicago bar record) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, July 1951, 
p. 27-34.
BOULTON, A. H.
Problem of fair wages. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
March 24, 1951, p. 280-2.
BOUTIN, GILBERT R.
Degree cannot make the accountant, but it is a 
managerial yardstick. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 864, 866.
BOWDEN, J. C.
References and suggestions on Rule 58—Rules of 
professional conduct of the California state board 
of accountancy. Richmond, Calif., J. C. Bowden 
(1951). 47 typewritten pages.
BOWE, WILLIAM J.
Estate liquidity and the family-owned business—a 
tax plan under the recent amendments to sec­
tion 115 (g). Vanderbilt law review, v. 5, Dec. 
1951, p. 68-73.
Estate tax planning under the powers of appoint­
ment act of 1951. (Comments) Vanderbilt law 
review, v. 5, Feb. 1952, p. 197-9.
Income tax treatment of life. insurance proceeds 
and other tax articles. Nashville, Tenn., Vander­
bilt university press, 1951. 90p.
Lifetime planning. (In Tulane university. 1951 
Tulane tax institute. p. 305-18.)
Saving death taxes through lifetime gifts. (Con­
densed from Mississippi law journal) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 1, Aug. 1951, p. 64- 
70. (In his Income tax treatment of life insur­
ance proceeds and other tax articles. 1951. p. 
61-72.)
Tax planning for estates. 1952 revision. Nashville, 
Tenn., Vanderbilt university press, 1952. 100p.
Tax planning for nontaxable estates. (Comments) 
Vanderbilt law review, v. 5, June 1952, p. 
795-7.
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BOWEN, W. H. AND LIVERMORE, BOB
Punch card premium billing and accounting. (In 
Insurance accounting and statistical association. 
Proceedings . . . 1951. p. 233-45.)
BOWERS, RUSSELL
Business profit and the price level. Accounting re­
view, v. 26, April 1951, p. 167-78.
Index-number adjustments of financial statements. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 13, June 
1951, p. 24-32.
BOWLES, HERBERT G.
Minimum standards for testing and sampling pro­
cedures. Woman C.P.A., v. 13, Feb. 1951, p. 
6-10.
BOWLES, RAYMOND L.
Economic management of inventories. Cost and 
management (Canada), v. 26, Feb. 1952, p. 58-64.
BOWLES, THOMAS A., JR.
Land department records and proceedings. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
fifth annual Conference of accountants ... May 
3-4, 1951. p. 13-18.)
BOWLING ALLEYS
Statistics
National cash register company. Bowling alleys. (In 
its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 7.)
BOWMAN, LESTER I.
Family partnerships under the old and new tax 
laws. Virginia accountant, v. 5, April 1952, p. 
6-12.
BOWNE, NELSON J., AND TITUS, B. BURT
How much do indirect expenses vary? N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 1951, p. 170-80.
BOWS, A. J.
Improving control over customers’ checking accounts 
in commercial banks. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 7-17. Auditgram, 
v. 28, Feb. 1952, p. 18, 20-2.
Take a new look at your methods; a simplified pat­
tern for simplifying your office operations now. 
Office executive, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 26-8.
BOWSER, WAYLAND S.
Integration of payroll taxes: the employers’ view­
point. (In National tax association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. 1951. p. 254-65.)
BOYD, L. C. AND FURNESS, R. G.
Principles and practice of modern profits insurance. 
Sydney, Law book co. of Australasia pty., ltd.,
1951. 259p.
BOYDSTUN, FRANK W.
Managerial problems in renegotiation. Controller, v. 
19, Nov. 1951, p. 514-17.
BOYENTON, WILLIAM H.
Audit bureau of circulations. Chicago, Ill., Audit 
bureau of circulations, 1949. 121p. Excerpts.
BRAAF, HERBERT L.
Certify accountants in industry and government as 
well as those in public practice. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 150.
BRABSON, GEORGE D.
When a business body will be taxed as a corporation. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 24-45.)
BRACH, HENRY
Problems of investors in securities. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 726- 
34.
BRADLEY, FONTAINE C.
Answers to Uniform certified public accountant ex­
amination in commercial law, November, 1950. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 718-
----- Same, May 1951. Journal of accountancy, v.
92, Nov. 1951, p. 591-8.
------Same, November 1951. Journal of accountancy,
v. 93, May 1952, p. 627-35.
------Same, May 1952. Journal of accountancy, v.
94, Nov. 1952, p. 609-15.
BRADLEY, FONTAINE C., joint author
See Kane, Robert L., Gordon, Spencer, and 
Bradley, Fontaine C.
BRADLEY, LEE C., JR.
Preparation of estate tax returns—legal problems. 
(In Alabama, University of, and Alabama society 
of certified public accountants. Fourth annual fed­
eral tax clinic 1950. 1951. p. 40-56.)
BRADLEY, W. L.
Principles of income tax reporting by cooperatives; 
address at eighth National conference of coopera­
tive attorneys, November 10, 1950. 12 mimeo. 
pages.
BRADLEY, W. L., joint author
See Lasser, J. K., and Bradley, W. L.
BRADSHAW, THORNTON F.
New place of the financial executive in business 
management today. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Feb. 1952, p. 176-80.
Place of the controller in management planning and 
control. Controller, v. 20, Oct. 1952, p. 472, 498- 
500.
BRADY, BERNARD A.
Improvement in government accounting. Certificate 
(District of Columbia institute of certified public 
accountants), v. 8, March 1952, p. 1-2.
BRADY. JOSEPH D.
Capital gains and losses on disposition of interests 
in patents, copyrights and other intangibles. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
lems of 1951. p. 275-314.)
BRANCH store operation. Retail control, v. 20, Dec.
1951.
BRANCHES
Ackerman, Albert D. Preparation of branch office 
manuals. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, April 1952, p. 983-98.
Branch store operation. Retail control, v. 20, Dec. 
1951 issue.
Branch store panel. Retail control, v. 20, Sept. 1951, 
p. 44-50.
MacDonald, John H. Branch office management. (In 
his Office management, ed. 3. c1947. p. 263-72.)
Sherwood, Paul T. Control of parts inventories at 
sales branches. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, July 1952, p. 1347-53.
Accounting
Barrows, J. C. Centralized branch office collections. 
(In Insurance accounting and statistical associa­
tion. Proceedings . . . 1951. p. 187-9.)
Branch store operation. Retail control, v. 20, Dec. 
1951 issue.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Home office 
and branch accounting. (In their Principles of ac­
counting—Advanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 313-26.)
Hadley, Charles R., company. Branch accounting. 
(In its Executive accounting. ed. 6. c1952. p. 
374-83.)
Jackson. J. Hugh. Branch accounting. (In his Ac­
counting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 441-52.)
Vatter, William J. Summary—Accounting for
branch factories. (In his Managerial accounting.
1950. p. 311-25.)
Auditing
Glaser, J. P. How the auditor can assist manage­
ment in reporting on audits of factories and 
branches. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 
64-70.
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Foreign
Baxter, W. T., and Yamey, B. S. Theory of foreign 
branch accounts. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 
2, April 1951, p. 117-32.
Ehrenzweig, Albert A. Foreign plant: a check list 
of income tax' problems. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 
365-80.)
Lyons, Marvin. Private investment abroad and the 
federal income tax. Virginia law review, v. 37, 
Nov. 1951, p. 909-26.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. For­
eign branches and subsidiaries. (In their Ad­
vanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 515-46.)
Stapleton, Thomas M., Jr. Foreign branch operations 
and the Internal revenue code. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Sept. 1952, p. 690-6.
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Brown, Milton P. Operating results of department 
and specialty store branches; a.survey as of 1950. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 
school of business administration, Division of re­
search, c1952. 70p. (Bureau of business research 
bulletin no. 136) Cover reads: Operating results 
of department and specialty store branches.
BRANCO, A. P. C. D’ACA CASTEL-
See Castel-Branco, A. P. C. D’Aca
BRANDT, CLIFFORD A.
Budgeting for expenditures. Municipal finance, v. 
21, Aug. 1948, p. 17-20.
BRANDT, ROBERT F.
Can fund accounting help universities get back costs 
of research, tuition? (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 758.
BRASS AND BRONZE INGOT INSTITUTE
Ingot brass and bronze. Chicago, Ill., Brass and 
bronze ingot institute, Jan. 1, 1951. various pag­
ing.
BRATTON, C. A.
Father and son farm partnership arrangements. 
Ithaca, N. Y., Cornell university, New York state 
college of agriculture, May 1952. 11p. (Cornell 
extension bulletin 861)
BRAUCHER, ROBERT
Renegotiation act of 1951. Harvard law review, v. 
66, Dec. 1952, p. 270-313.
BRAUNFELD, FRITZ L.
Long-term compensation and joint returns. (Con­
densed from Chicago bar record, Oct. 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, March 1952, 
p. 41-5.
BRAVMAN, M. FRANCIS
Integration of taxes on capital gains and income. 
Virginia law review, v. 37, May 1951, p. 527-53. 
Reprinted.
Security for the professions: a plan for equitable 
tax treatment—a reply. American bar association 
journal, v. 38, Feb. 1952, p. 111-14.
BRAWERMAN, RICHARD S.
How we can avoid a tax on the income from a life 
insurance policy. Journal of the American society 
of chartered life underwriters, v. 6, Sept. 1952, 
p. 373-91.
Income tax problems of non-business life insurance. 
(In Southern California, University of. School of 
law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax 
problems of 1952. p. 267-311.)
Life insurance in community property estate plan­
ning. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1951. p. 47-82.)
BRAY, F. SEWELL
Accounting mission. Melbourne, Aus., Melbourne 
university press, 1951. 89p.
Accounting principles. (Address at a course for in­
corporated accountants in Caius college, Cam­
bridge, September 15, 1951) Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 353-61.
Design for the accounts of society. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 15-23.
National balance sheet. Accounting research (Eng.), 
v. 2, July 1951, p. 279-300.
BRAZIL
Benedict, George S. Hippocratic oath is taken by 
new certified accountants in Brazil. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 160.
Brief summary of legislation affecting the practice 
of accountancy in Brazil. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 209.
Seidman, J. S. In Brazil, government interference 
makes bookkeeping difficulties. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 194.
BREAD
See Bakeries
BREAK-EVEN POINT
See also Budgets, Business
Bac, Alexander. Advantages of “break-even” income 
statement compared with conventional statement. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 106- 
p.
Barber, Raymond J., Jr. When does part of a busi­
ness break even? N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, May 1951, p. 1040-7.
Dean, Joel. Methods and potentialities of break-even 
analysis. Australian accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, 
p. 361-71; Nov. 1951, p. 401-14.
Eiteman, Wilford J. Application of break-even charts 
to cash situations. Controller, v. 19, June 1951, 
p. 254-5.
Fill, William L. Break-even chart. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, April 1952, p. 202-9.
Forster, A. Dissertation upon roast pig and break­
even analysis. Australian accountant, v. 21, April
1951, p. 121-32.
Freund, Fronk E. Gentlemen, your break-even point 
is showing! Public accountant, v. 1, July 1950, p. 
5, 22.
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George 
W. Break-even analysis. (In their Cost account­
ing. c1952. p. 677-98.)
Pillsbury, A. Francis. Graphic profit analysis and 
the break-even point. San Francisco, Calif., A. F. 
Pillsbury, c1950. 35p.
Rockey, Charles S. and company. Effect of business 
volume upon costs, expenses and profit or loss, use 
of averages, variable budgets, forecasting, break­
even charts. (In their Report manual. Third rev. 
Nov. 1951. p. 421-6.)
BRECHT, ROBERT P., joint author
See Wylie, Harry L., and Brecht, Robert P.
BREEDING, CLARK W.
Oil and gas accounting problems. (In Southwestern 
legal foundation. Proceedings of the third annual 
institute on oil and gas law and taxation . . . 1952. 
p. 341-65.)
Trust accounting procedure in oil and gas interests. 
Trusts and estates, v. 91, Dec. 1952, p. 938-42.
BREWERIES
Reitell, Charles. Management controls for brewers; 
part 1—controls through standards. Modern brew­
er, Jan. 1940.
Accounting
Dugdale, Harry. Management-control accounting; 
with special reference to the brewing and bottling 
industry. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, April 12.
1952, p. 382-3; April 19, 1952, p. 400-2; April 
26, 1952. p. 425-7.
Roberts, Sidney I. Tax accounting for the brewing 
industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 184-96.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy .A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for breweries. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 18.) (In his 
Study of the concept of national income, c1952. 
p, 42, 56.)
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BREWSTER, MAURICE A.
Depletion problems of the oil industry. Spokesman 
(Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants), v. 21, April-May 1951, p. 4-5, 13.
BREYMAN, E. A.
Internal auditing—an aid to management. Internal 
auditor, v. 9, March 1952, p. 32-40.
BRIBERY
See Fraud
BRIDGES
Cost accounting
Maryland. State roads commission. (Classification of 
cost accounts and budgetary control for toll 
bridges). Annapolis, Md., Office of the Chief 
auditor, State roads commission (1951). 5 type­
written pages.
BRIEF summary of legislation affecting the practice 
of accountancy in Brazil. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 209.
BRIGGS, CHARLES W.
Evils and burdens of deficit financing. (In National 
tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. p. 
167-89.)
New timber tax amendments and their application— 
section 117 (k) federal revenue code. Washington, 
D. C., Forest industries committee on timber valu­
ation and taxation (1952). 17p.
BRILOFF, ABRAHAM J.
Accounting for summer resorts. Accounting forum, 
V. 22, May 1951, p. 6-13.
BRING government back home. Lutz, Harley L.
BRINK, VICTOR Z.
Brink says internal auditor’s scope is broader than 
Grady’s article implies. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 22, 24.
Brown, Charles P. Request for Brink’s article for 
use in army’s management engineering program. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 535.
Functions of the internal auditor. (Summary of an 
address) Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
13, June 1951, p. 41-2.
How internal auditing can assist management in 
maintaining better controls. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 421-7. Internal auditor, 
V. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 23-33.
Managerial control and internal auditing. (In Tulsa, 
Uniyersity of. Accounting papers of the fifth an­
nual Conference of accountants . . . May 3-4,
1951. p. 30-9.)
Program for effective internal control. (In Ohio 
state university. Proceedings . . . Institute on 
aceounting . . . 1951. p. 121-30.) Internal auditor, 
v. 9, March 1952, p. 7-16.
BRISCH, EDWARD G.
Standardisation without tears. Manager, Sept. 1951, 
(Reprint)
BRISCH SYSTEM OF DECIMAL CLASSIFICA­
TION
Hammond, Rolt. Brisch system of decimal classifi­
cation in production. Engineer, Aug. 11, 1944, p. 
109.
BRISCOE, H. A.
Case for orthodox profits; an inquiry into the busi­
ness men’s bargain with the community. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 125, July 7, 1951, p. 3-7.
BRISTOR, ROLLAND M.
Training and recommending students for accounting 
work in industry. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 130-3.
BRITISH and American institutes’ effect on present 
accounting practice in the two countries. Murphy, 
Mary E.
BRITISH LABOR PARTY
Murphy, Mary E. Domestic planning by the British 
labor party. Journal of business of the University 
of Chicago, v. 24, July 1951, p. 165-80. Reprinted.
BRITISH TRANSPORT COMMISSION
See Great Britain. British transport commission
BRITTAIN, ROY L.
Burden in defense-commercial production. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, May 1952, p. 1067-75.
BROAD, SAMUEL J.
Presentation of distinguished accountants to the ac­
counting hall of fame. (In Ohio state university. 
Proceedings . . . Institute on accounting . . . 1951. 
p. 83-7.)
What are we going to do about determination of in­
come influenced by inflation? (Presented at second 
annual accounting conference, Rutgers university, 
November 1951) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 300-8.
BROADCASTING STATIONS
See Radio and television broadcasting stations
BROATCH, ROBERT, JR.
Good procedures are a practical matter. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May 1951, p. 1013-23.
BROBAKKEN, M. O.
Excess profits tax—equity capital and inadmissible 
assets credits. Auditgram, v. 28, Aug. 1952, p. 
14, 16-19.
BRODIE, DAVID H.
City audits must become good business. California 
certified public accountant, v. 19, Feb. 1952, p. 
16-20.
BRODNER, JOSEPH
Audits versus surveys. (Address at New York life 
insurance company. Auditing department seminar, 
Dec. 2, 1952) 21 mimeo. pages.
Helpful working tools for the accountant and audi­
tor. Woman C.P.A., v. 14, April 1952, p. 4-8.
Tax accounting for restaurants. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. 
p. 715-20.)
BRODNER, JOSEPH, AND OTHERS, editors
Profitable food and beverage operation. New York, 
Ahrens pub. co., inc., c1951. 395p.
BRODSKY, SAMUEL
How to convert ordinary income to capital gain. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 
1951. p. 788-801.)
Losses and wash sales between related taxpayers. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 171-82.)
What constitutes contemplation of death? Is there 
danger that contemplation by a relative or 
counsel will be ascribed to the deceased? (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 245-58.)
BROHM, HENRY D.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration. Retail .merchandise plan­
ning, by Henry D. Brohm. University of Illinois 
bulletin, v. 48, no. 3, Aug. 1950. 16p. (Business 
management service bulletin no. 702)
BROKERS
See also Commodity brokers.
Investment companies and trusts 
Securities dealers
Leffler, George L. Handling the account. (In his 
Stock market. c1951. p. 123-30.)
Stephan, Audley H. F. Stockbrokers and dealers. 
(In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 271-325.)
Accounting
Baily, Henry Heaton. Stock brokerage. (In his Spe­
cialized accounting systems, ed. 2. c1951. p. 247- 
308.)
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BROKERS—Accounting—(Continued)
Bruell, Frederick M. Tax accounting for stock
 brokers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. c1951. p. 765-72.)
Auditing
Baily, Henry Heaton. Stock brokerage. (In his 
Specialized accounting systems. ed. 2. c1951. p. 
306-8.)
Taxation
Sack, Isidor. Tax problems of the stock brokerage 
business. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
623-35.)
BRONFENBRENNER, M.
Japanese value-added sales tax. National tax journal, 
v. 3, Dec. 1950, p. 298-313.
BROOKE, WINSTON
Accounting and tax library. (Address before the 
Southern states accountants conference, Savannah, 
Georgia, June 11, 1952) 15 typewritten pages. 
Alabama CPA, v. 2, no. 4, p. 16-22.
How to use an adding machine. Alabama CPA, v. 
2, no. 3, p. 10-11.
Production control in a small foundry. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 1951, p. 956-60.
Sequential analysis sampling provides anchor for 
experienced judgment. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 156, 158.
BROOKES, VALENTINE
Tax consequences of widows’ elections in community 
property states. (In Southern California, Univer­
sity, of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 83-109.)
BROOKINGS INSTITUTION
Kimmel, Lewis H. Share ownership in the United 
States; a study prepared at the request of the 
New York stock exchange. Washington, D. C., 
Brookings institution, 1952. 140p.
BROOKS, J. DODD
Current provisions of Social security act. (In Lou­
isiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings third an­
nual Louisiana accounting conference . . . 1950. 
p. 69-71.)
BROWN, ATWELL J.
Implication of ninety-day letter—choice between Tax 
court and District court. (In Alabama, University 
of, and Alabama society of certified public ac­
countants. Third annual federal tax clinic 1949.
1950. p. 55-60.)
BROWN, BART A.
Trust officer’s views on estate planning. (In Ken­
tucky, University of, and others. Accounts and 
taxes. 1950. p. 30-7.)
BROWN, CARL W.
Corporate liquidation under IRC sec. 112 (b) (7). 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Jan.
1951, p. 37-41.
Replacement fund in involuntary conversions. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 137-8, 
168.
BROWN, CHARLES P.
Request for Brink’s article for use in army’s man­
agement engineering program. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 535.
BROWN, E. CARY
See also Hart, Albert G., and Brown, E. Cary
Effects of taxation—Depreciation adjustments for 
price changes. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, 
Graduate school of business administration, Divi­
sion of research, 1952. 161p.
BROWN E. CARY, AND ECKAUS, RICHARD
Operation of the carrybacks of World war. II during 
the reconversion period. National tax journal, v. 
5, Sept. 1952, p. 193-206.
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BROWN, E. F.
"Fourth element”; the results of an analytical sur­
vey of ten years’ recorded data in the cost ac­
counts of Ferranti, ltd. (Paper given at Summer 
school of the Institute of cost and works account­
ants at Cambridge, 7 Sept. 1951) Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 30, Dec. 1951, p. 205-26.
BROWN, HELOISE
Accountant’s view of municipal bonds. Woman
C.P A.,  v. 14. June 1952, p. 5.-8.
Some accounting problems peculiar to investment 
bankers. (In instituto de contadores de Puerto 
Rico. Memoria de la Primera conferencia inter- 
americana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949.
1950. p. 381-6.)
BROWN, LOUIS M.
Advice of tax adviser as insulation against penalties. 
(In Southern California, University of. School of 
law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax 
problems of 1951. p. 497-519.)
BROWN, MILTON P.
Harvard figures for 1950. Stores, v. 33, June 1951, 
p. 26-7, 46.
Operating results of department and specialty store 
branches; a survey as of 1950. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, Division of research, c1952. 70p. 
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nal, v. 52, Sept. 1951, p. 32, 44; Oct. 1951, p. 
34, 38.
Tornborgh, Bert V. Easing the chore of account­
keeping. National real estate and building jour­
nal, v. 51, April 1950, p. 44-5; May 1950, p. 
40-1.
Auditing
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Construction 
auditing. (In their Industrial internal auditing.
1951. p. 183-228.)
Costs
Towers, Albert G., Jr. Simplified cost estimating. 
Appraisal journal, v. 20, Jan. 1952, p. 89-93.
Underwood, G. House construction costs. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1950. 314p.
Taxation
Marks, George L. Income tax problems of operative 
builders. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 933-40.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 624-8.
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
See Contractors
BUILDING MANAGEMENT
See Real estate management
BUILDING MATERIAL RETAILERS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Building mate­
rials group. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 77-80.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Lumber and building 
material dealers—operating results in 1950, by 
Robert L. Tebeau. New York, Dun and Brad- 
street, inc., c1952. folder. (Cost of doing business 
survey no. 9)
BUILDING OWNERS’ AND MANAGERS ASSO­
CIATION OF PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia costs keep climbing. Buildings, v. 52, 
Aug. 1952, p. 36-7.
Philadelphia operating costs level off—1950 office 
building experience exchange report—Philadel­
phia. Buildings, v. 51, Aug. 1951, p. 28-9.
BUILDINGS
See also Apartment houses 
Office buildings 
Real estate
Real estate management
Alford, L. P. Maintenance of buildings and ma­
chinery. (In his Principles of industrial manage­
ment. rev. ed. c1951. p. 619-34.)
McCaffrey, Cecil J. Wanted: a rule for building 
losses. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Jan.
1952, p. 53-7.
BULK INVENTORIES
See Inventories—Bulk
BULLIS, HARRY A.
Social responsibilities of business: what, why and 
where to? Controller, v. 20, March 1952, p. 
107-10.
BUMGARNER, JOHN C.
Exchange agreements for refined petroleum prod­
ucts. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 
1952, p. 526-34.
BUMILLER, CARL L.
Excess profits tax act of 1950. (In Ohio state uni­
versity. Proceedings . . . Institute on accounting 
. . . 1951. p. 38-59.)
Excess profits tax law. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 607-22.
BUMP, JANET W., joint author
See Beecher, Dwight E., and Bump, Janet W.
BURCH, ARTHUR J.
Complete mechanization greatly improves overall 
operating efficiency. Savings and loans news, v. 
71, April 1951, p. 12, 14-16.
BURDEN
See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead
BURDEN OF PROOF IN TAX CASES
See Tax litigation
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BURDEN of proof of starting net worth. (Con­
densed from George Washington law review, 
June 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, 
Oct. 1951, p. 64-6.
BURDEN of proving surviving joint tenant’s con­
tribution. (Condensed from Boston university law 
review) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, Sept. 
1951, p. 40-2.
BURDILS, FRANCISCO VIDAL, AND PERALTA, 
JOSE HERNANDEZ
Accountancy in Spain. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 43, June 1951, p. 146-8.
BUREAU OF ANALYSIS, DAVENPORT, IOWA
See National institute of real estate brokers
BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE
See United States. Internal revenue, Bureau of
BUREAU of internal revenue reorganization. Bickford, 
Hugh C.
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.
Bonuses, benefits and binges; a survey of employ­
ers’ year-end problems. Washington, D. C., Bu­
reau of national affairs, inc., Oct. 1951. 85p.
CMP takes over; an authoritative explanation of 
the Controlled materials plan, together with offi­
cial regulations and forms. Washington, D. C., 
Bureau of national affairs, inc., May 1951. 66p. 
(BNA special report)
Cox, Hudson B. Renegotiation of government con­
tracts under the 1951 and 1948 renegotiation acts. 
Washington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, 
inc., c1951. various paging, loose-leaf.
Employees’ financial problems. Washington, D. C., 
Bureau of national affairs, inc., c1951. 21p.
(Survey no. 6 of BNA’s personnel policies forum, 
Aug.-Sept. 1951)
Practising law institute forum on prices, wages 
and priorities. Washington, D. C., Bureau of 
national affairs, inc., March 31, 1951. 92p.
Strong, Jay V. Employee benefit plans in operation. 
Washington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, 
inc., c1951. 348p.
Wage and salary stabilization handbook; forms— 
orders — regulations — administrative interpre­
tations — directories of personnel and offices, in 
effect May 12, 1952. Washington, D. C., Bureau 
of national affairs, inc., c1952. 364p.
BUREAUCRACY
Camp followers of bureaucracy? (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 548.
Taggart, H. F. Dead hand of government. Federal 
accountant, v. 1, Jan. 1952, p. 5-14.
BURGESS, E. H., joint author 
See Barrett, L., and others
BURKE, HENRY G.
Change of business organization. (In American uni­
versity tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 97- 
107.)
Tax accounting for real-estate dealers. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods.
1951. p. 656-65.)
BURKS, PAUL
Private annuities. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 225-37.)
BURNETT, JACK W.
Recovery of taxes paid by transferors. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, April 1952, p. 257-62.
BURNS, JOHN L.
Controller’s job is to help management gain broad 
knowledge of company operations. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Nov. 1952, p. 617-18.
BURR, G. B.
Incidence of taxation in the United Kingdom. (In 
International congress on accounting. Incidence 
of taxation. 1952. p. 5-31.) Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 127, Aug. 30, 1952, p. 243-50; Sept. 6, 1952, 
p. 267-72.
BURSTEIN, HERMAN, AND STEIN, NATHAN
Computation of estate tax when interdependent de­
ductions are present. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 29, June 1951, p. 455-64.
BURTON, HORACE C.
Experiences with the Connecticut sales tax. Con­
necticut C.P.A., v. 15, April 1951, p. 11-16.
BURTON, J. H.
Preparation for professional examinations. London, 
Gee and co., ltd., 1952. 91p.
BURY, WALTER M.
Federal income-tax panel. (In American institute of 
accountants. Tax problems being met in today’s 
mobilization economy. c1951. p. 10-33.)
Some methods for elimination of double taxation of 
corporate income. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
July 1952, p. 46-52.
BUSCH, ROBERTS
Co-operative apartment. Transcript, v. 9, Sept. 
1952, p. 1, 6.
BUSCHMANN, C. SEVERIN, JR.
Court holding company situation and section 45. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 
363-6.
BUSHMAN, K. J.
Valuation of close corporation securities. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, April 1951, p. 228-30, 232.
BUSINESS
Associated business publications, inc. What can a 
business profitably do with its 23 cent tax dollar? 
(Analysis made with the cooperation of J. K. 
Lasser and company) Sales management, v. 67, 
Sept. 15, 1951, p. 49-52.
Bullis, Harry A. Social responsibilities of business: 
what, why and where to? Controller, v. 20, March 
1952, p. 107-10.
Business executive’s handbook; edited by Stanley
M. Brown, rev. by Lillian Doris, ed. 3. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1947. 1600p.
Butters, J. Keith, and Lintner, John. Tax and non­
tax motivations for mergers. Journal of finance, 
v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 361-82.
Chambers, R. J. Accounting and business finance. 
(Sixth Commonwealth institute of accountants 
annual research lecture delivered in the Univer­
sity of Queensland, July 24, 1951) Australian 
accountant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 213-30; Aug. 
1952, p. 262-73.
Coan, Norman A. Is there a doctor of business in 
the house? N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Sept. 1952, p. 18-34.
Conrad, John W. Ten vitamin B’s in business.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, 
p. 199-210.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Financial organization and 
management of business, ed. 3, rev. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 645p.
McBain, A. G. Boom-town—business in the Inter­
national zone of Tangier. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scotland), v. 56, Dec. 1952, p. 419-24.
New York university. School of commerce, ac­
counts, and finance. Proceedings of the School of 
commerce alumni homecoming. January 26, 1952. 
New York, New York universitv. c1952. 115p. 
(New York university business series no. 8)
Slichter, Sumner H. What’s ahead for American 
business. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown and co.,
1951. 216p. 
Spriegel, William R. Principles of business organi­
zation and operation. ed. 2. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1952. 656p. 
Stans, Maurice H. Business needs a better box 
score. (1952). 11 typewritten pages.
Taylor, C. B. Management of tomorrow’s business 
today. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, 
Feb. 1952, p. 65-74,
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Effect of taxation
See Taxation, United States—Effect on busi­
ness
Effects of war on
See Wartime operations
Finance
See Finance
Form of organization
See also Corporations 
Partnerships 
Proprietorships
Beck, David. Transition from corporate to non­
corporate form. (Second annual West Virginia 
tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
July 1951, p. 564-73.
Blair-Smith, Dallas. Effects of changes in corporate 
form upon excess profits tax liability. L.R.B. & 
M. journal, v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 19-31.
Blair-Smith, Dallas. How to handle changes in cor­
porate form to obtain minimum excess-profits-tax 
liability. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 181-9. (In Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. 
p. 46-54.)
Bonneville, Joseph Howard, and Dewey, Lloyd 
Ellis. Choosing the form of business organization. 
(In their Organizing and financing business, ed. 
5. 1952. p. 27-60.)
Boughner, Jackson L. Reducing income taxes 
through change of accounting period or method, 
or form of organization. (Condensed from Chi­
cago bar record, May 1951) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 58-65.
Burke, Henry G. Change of business organization. 
(In American university tax institute lectures, 
v. 4. 1952. p. 97-107.)
Chase, David Boyd. How and when to convert a 
partnership into a corporation. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 46-59.)
Clapp, Dudley J., Jr. When is it desirable taxwise 
to incorporate a partnership? (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial 
institute). c1952. p. 1107-23.)
Commerce clearing house, inc. Which is best tax- 
wise—Corporation? Partnership? Sole proprietor­
ship? 1952 ed. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1952. 32p.
Friedman, Wilbur H., and Silbert, Gerald. Trans­
ferring partnership assets to a corporation. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1085-1106.)
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Corporation as a form of 
organization—Other forms of organization—Com­
parison of forms of organization. (In his Finan­
cial organization and management of business. ed. 
3, rev. 1951. p. 1-44.)
Hirsberg, B. H. Corporations vs. partnerships. Mis­
sissippi certified public accountant, v. 5, Spring 
1952, p. 4-11.
Hoffar, Ancus M. Buying and selling going con­
cerns. (In Georgia, University of, and others. 
Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute and 
first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 40-4.)
Jennings, Clyde H. Corporations vs. partnership. 
(In First annual University of Denver tax insti­
tute . . . 1951. p. 110-13.)
Johnson, Malcolm. Basis problems in incorporating 
a partnership in whole or in part. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation. (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 1125-59.)
Kilpatrick, M. E. Relative tax advantages of cor­
porate and partnership forms of doing business. 
(In Georgia, University of. Fifth annual Georgia 
accounting institute and. first Georgia tax institute 
. . . 1951. p. 103-10.)
Lasser, J. K. Incorporating the family business. Ac­
counting forum, v. 23, May 1952, p. 17-23.
Latady, Francis B. Tax implications—partnership v. 
corporation. (In Alabama, University of, and Ala­
bama society of certified public accountants. 
Fourth annual federal tax clinic 1950. 1951. p. 
14-26.)
Lore, Martin M. Transition from noncorporate to 
corporate form. (Second annual West Virginia 
71
tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
July 1951, p. 593-9.
Maloney, Joseph A. Corporations versus partner­
ships. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 13, 
March 1951, p. 29-32.
Miller, Merle H. Choice of the form of business 
organization. (In Michigan, University of. Law 
school. Lectures on taxation of business enter­
prise. c1952. p. 297-324.)
Murchison, Wallace C. Tax advantages and dis­
advantages of incorporated pocketbooks. North 
Carolina law review, v. 28, Dec. 1949, p. 47-58.
Owens, Richard Norman. Business organization and 
combination. ed. 4. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc.,
1951. 562p.
Raby, William L. Good will on changing from a 
corporate to noncorporate form. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 623-6.
Research institute of America. Partnership or cor­
poration. New York, Research institute of Amer­
ica, Feb. 1951. 40p. (Analysis 80)
------Same, Dec. 1951. 47p.
Salzberg, Henry H. Advantages of each type of 
business organization form. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 3-13.)
Seidman, J. S. Corporations versus partnerships or 
proprietorships, which is the best tax bet? (In 
Michigan association of certified public account­
ants and University of Michigan. Federal tax 
lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 1-13.)
Stewart, H. C. Service of the chartered accountant 
in the conversion of the ownership of a business 
from sole-trader or partnership to that of a limited 
company. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 
22, July 1951, p. 13-34.
Government ownership
See Government ownership of business and in­
dustry
Government regulation
See also Labor—Law and regulation
Public utilities — Government regula­
tion
Bevis, Donald J. Auditor’s responsibility for client’s 
compliance with “controls.” (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Five new guides to the audi­
tor’s responsibility. c1951. p. 17-19.)
Chadwell, John T. Government controls on business. 
(In Controllers institute of America. Balance in 
the realm of social ideas. c1950. p. 27-38.)
Great Britain
Allen, A. Stuart. President’s speech; the germina­
tion and growth of business. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, June 1951, p. 206-11.
Large scale
See also Competition
Consolidations and mergers 
Holding companies and subsidiaries 
Trusts—Industrial
Austin, Maurice. Effect. of present corporate rates 
on business concentration. (In Tax institute, inc. 
Taxation and business concentration. (1952). p. 
218-21.)
Butters, J. Keith. Recent trends in industrial con­
centration and taxation. (In Tax. institute, inc. 
Taxation and business concentration. (1952). p. 
3-17.)
Peloubet, Maurice E. Relation of depreciation. poli­
cies to business concentration. (In Tax institute, 
inc. Taxation and business concentration. (1952). 
p. 59-68.)
Simons, Gustave. Comment on tax provisions which 
promote concentration. (In Tax institute, inc. 
Taxation and business concentration. (1952). p. 
78-80.)
Somers, Harold M. Taxation and large-scale retail­
ing. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business 
concentration. (1952). p. 18-28.)
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business concentra­
tion, by J. Keith Butters, and others; symposium 
conducted by the Tax institute, June 15-16, 1950. 
Princeton, N. J., Tax institute, inc. (1952). 264p.
Wynn, James O. Relation of carry-forward and 
carry- back provisions to business concentration. 
(In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business 
concentration. (1952). p. 69-77.)
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-----------------Auditing
Grady, .Paul. Auditing large business enterprise. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 13, June
1951, p. 33-40.
Grady, Paul. Special techniques needed in the audit 
of large business enterprises. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 678-85.
Ownership by stockholders 
See Stockholders
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. San Diego, 
Calif., Accounting corporation of America, Oct.
1952. 94p. (v. 4, no. 2)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Compass points of busi­
ness. Dun’s review, supplement. Issued quarterly 
from Feb. 1951 through Nov. 1952.
Foulke, Roy A. Financial guides to healthy business 
management. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc., c1951. 62p.
Foulke, Roy A. Fourteen important ratios. Dun’s 
review, Nov. 1951, p. 25-7; Dec. 1951, p. 19-20; 
Nov. 1952, p. 32-3; Dec. 1952, p. 28-9.
Foulke, Roy A. Study of the concept of national 
income. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
c1952. 79p.
National industrial conference board. Economic al­
manac 1951-1952; a handbook of useful facts 
about business, labor and government in the 
United. States. and other areas. New York, Na­
tional industrial conference board, c1951. 663p.
New, short economic summary by Federal reserve 
bank gives picture of business conditions. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 99-100.
Taxation
Kendrick, M. Slade. Taxation of business—Taxation 
of the business unit. (In his Public finance prin­
ciples and problems. c1951. p. 334-51.)
BUSINESS accounting for airports. United States. 
Commerce, Department of. Civil aeronautics ad­
ministration.
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING v. TAX ACCOUNT­
ING
See Tax accounting v. business accounting
BUSINESS administration of a church. Cashman, 
Robert.
BUSINESS AUDIT
See Management audit
BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
Business consultants: their uses and limitations: a 
report on Controllership foundation’s latest study. 
Controller, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 23, 34-5.
Controllership foundation, inc. Business consultants 
—their uses and limitations, prepared by Albert 
H. Dunn, III. New York, Controllership founda­
tion, inc. (1951). 31p.
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
See Commercial correspondence
BUSINESS CYCLES
Kendrick, M. Slade. Public finance, the business 
cycle, and the level of the national income. (In 
his Public finance principles and problems. c1951. 
p. 675-90.)
Newbury, Frank D. Business cycles. (In his Busi­
ness forecasting principles and practice. 1952. 
p. 134-96.)
Park, Colin. Working capital and the operating 
cycle. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 299- 
307.
Snider, Joseph L. Funds for stability. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 86-96.
What causes business cycles? New research may 
help accountants advise clients better in light of 
basic business changes; summary of new report 
from National bureau of economic research. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 100-1.
BUSINESS executive’s handbook; edited by Stanley 
M. Brown, rev. by Lillian Doris, ed. 3. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1947. 1600p.
BUSINESS FAILURES
See also Bankruptcy
Liquidations and receiverships
Bonneville, Joseph Howard, and Dewey, Lloyd El­
lis. Business failures and reorganizations. (In their 
Organizing and financing business. ed. 5. 1952. 
p. 354-75.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Business failures. Dun’s 
statistical review, v. 15, Sept. 1951, p. 7-9.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Commercial failures in an 
era of business progress 1900-1952. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., Sept. 1952. 31p.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Survival qualities of Amer­
ican business. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc. (1951). 15p.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Recapitalization, readjust­
ment, and failure. (In his Financial organization 
and management of business, ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 
552-77.)
Grocer failure rate low. National grocers bulletin, 
Oct. 1951, p. 34-5.
Jones, Griffith M. Why do businesses fail? Dun’s 
review (quarterly issues beginning with the 
March 1951 number)
BUSINESS FORECASTING
See also Budgets, Business 
Prospectuses
Statements, Financial—Pro forma
American management association. How the Dupont 
organization appraises its performance-—Chart sys­
tem for forecasting, measuring and reporting the 
financial results of operations. New York, Amer­
ican management association, c1950. 23p. (Finan­
cial management series no. 94)
Compton, J. P. How an index helps make accurate 
sales forecasts—the heart of the budget. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 473-4.
Linville, R. O. Budgeting and forecasting. (In Edi­
son electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings ... . National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 374-84.)
MacNiece, E. H. Production forecasting, planning, 
and control. New York, John Wiley and sons, 
inc., c1951. 305p.
Moore, Franklin G. Forecasting and estimating. (In 
his Production control. 1951. p. 59-83.)
Newbury, Frank D. Business forecasting principles 
and practice. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1952. 273p.
Rainess, Clarence. Budgetary control and cash fore­
casting. Credit executive, v. 45, May 1952, p. 22-6.
Redfield, James W. Elements of forecasting. Har­
vard business review, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 81-91.
Tagtmeier, William J. Forecast budgeting for a 
multi-plant operation. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 469-74.
BUSINESS forecasting principles and practice. New­
bury, Frank D.
BUSINESS FORMS
See Forms
Business—Form of organization
BUSINESS INCOME
See Income
BUSINESS INCOME STUDY GROUP
See Study group on business income
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION INSURANCE
See Insurance, Business interruption
BUSINESS LAW
See Commercial law
BUSINESS law. Anderson, Ronald A., Pomeroy, 
Dwight A., and Kumpf, Walter A.
BUSINESS law outline and C.P.A. examination re­
view. Smith, James B.
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
See Management
BUSINESS mathematics. Cassidy, Walter F., and 
Robusto, C. Carl.
BUSINESS morals and accounting. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 676-7.
BUSINESS needs a better box score. Stans, Maurice 
H.
BUSINESS organization and combination. Owens, 
Richard Norman.
BUSINESS PAPERS
See Magazine publishers 
Magazines
Negotiable instruments
BUSINESS PLANNING
Mahon, James J., Jr. Effect of taxes on business 
planning. (In National association of cost account­
ants. 1951 conference proceedings. 1951. p. 155- 
70.)
BUSINESS PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
See Agreements
BUSINESS purchase agreements funded with life 
insurance. New York life insurance company.
BUSINESS purpose doctrine in corporate recapital­
ization. (Condensed from University of Pennsyl­
vania law review, May 1952) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 35-40.
BUSINESS records for poultry keepers. Johnson,
E. R.
BUSINESS REPORTS, INC.
How to compute the Capehart price ceilings for 
manufacturers; a staff research study in collab­
oration with Dr. Julius Hirsch. New York, Busi­
ness reports, inc., c1951. 55p. plus worksheets.
BUSINESS SURVEYS
See Surveys
BUSINESS tax guide. Lasser, J. K.
BUSINESS TRUSTS
See Trusts—Business
BUSINESS WEEK
“Business week” views the shortage of trained ac­
countants with alarm. It reports how the shortage 
looks to the business community. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 612-14.
BUSINESSPAPER PUBLISHERS
See Magazine publishers
BUSINESSPAPER publishing practice. Elfenbein, 
Julien, editor.
BUSS, LYDUS HENRY
American accounting association. C.P.A. examina­
tion requirements, by Lydus Henry Buss. Urbana, 
Ill., American accounting association, c1951. 161p.
BUTANE CYLINDERS
See Containers
BUTLER, J. A. 
Authoritative technical pronouncements would help 
CPA deal with Bureau. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 536, 538.
BUTTER AND EGGS
See also Cheese
Creameries 
Dairy farms 
Poultry
Costs
Pearl, E. C. What does it cost to carton eggs. Co­
operative accountant, v. 4, July-Aug. 1951, p. 36- 
40.
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Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for butter, eggs and cheese. (In his Financial 
guides to healthy business management. c1951. 
p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept of national 
income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
BUTTERS, J. KEITH
Recent trends in industrial concentration and taxa­
tion. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and busi­
ness concentration. (1952). p. 3-17.)
Schlaifer, Robert, and others. Accelerated amortiza­
tion. Harvard business review, v. 29, May 1951, 
p. 113-24.
Tax influences on investment choices. (In National 
tax association. Proceedings of the forty-fourth 
annual conference on taxation . . . November 26- 
29, 1951. 1952. p. 260-3.)
BUTTERS, J. KEITH, AND OTHERS
Tax program for sustained mobilization. Harvard 
business review, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 119-24.
BUTTERS, J. KEITH, AND CARY, WILLIAM L.
Motives affecting form of sales and purchases of 
businesses. Harvard law review, v. 64, March 
1951, p. 697-726.
BUTTERS, J. KEITH, AND LINTNER, JOHN
Tax and non-tax motivations for mergers. Journal 
of finance, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 361-82.
Tax and mergers. Harvard business review, v. 29, 
March 1951, p. 69-81.
BUTTERS, J. KEITH, LINTNER, JOHN, AND
CARY, WILLIAM L.
Effects of taxation—Corporate mergers. Boston, 
Mass., Harvard university, Graduate school of 
business administration, Division of research,
1951. 364p. Summary: Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92. Aug. 1951, p. 202-5.
BUTTERWICK, MICHAEL
American business school. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scotland), v. 55, July 1952, p. 270-6.
BUTTERWORTH, A.
Reduction of the cost of accounting. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 30, Aug. 1950, p. 91-5.
BUTTON, RALPH W.
Taxation program—recommendations of the NRDGA. 
(Text of a statement delivered for the NRDGA 
Taxation committee at a hearing of the House 
ways and means committee, February 28.) Stores, 
v. 33, March 1951, p. 14-15, 54.
BUTZ, DALE E., AND KOLLER, E. FRED
Minnesota, University of. Division of agricultural 
economics. Minnesota drymilk industry 1948. by 
Dale E. Butz and E. Fred Koller. St. Paul, Minn., 
Division of agricultural economics, University 
farm, August 1949. 22 mimeo. pages. (Preliminary 
report)
BUYING a practice. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
v. 31, Oct. 1952, p. 77.
BY-PRODUCTS
See Cost and factory accounting—Joint costs 
Products
BYRD, KENNETH F.
Measurement of profit for executive decisions. Cost 
and management (Canada), v. 26, Sept. 1952, p. 
283-97.
North American commentary. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 124, Jan. 13, 1951, p. 33-5. For later issues, 
see index of the Accountant.
Should accounts be corrected for changing money 
values? Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, 
Sept. 1952, p. 87-104.
Teaching in Canada of income tax theory and prac­
tice. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, April 
1951, p. 171-8.
University contribution to education in accountancy. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p.
24-47.
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BYRNE, D. S.
New approach to farm accounts. Accountants’ jour­
nal (N. Z.), v. 29, Nov. 1950, p. 151-3.
BYRNE, GILBERT R.
Accounting judgment. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Nov. 1952, p. 657-61.
BYRNE, J. HARRY
Excess profits tax act of 1950. Illinois manufac­
turers’ costs association monthly bulletin, Feb. 
1951, p. 1-6.
BYRNES, THOMAS W.
As others see us. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 624.
Word for advertising “tax expert.” (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, 
p. 537.
CCH CANADIAN LIMITED
Canadian master tax guide . . . based upon the in­
come tax act with rates and fees under the excise 
tax act, the companies act, and the Dominion suc­
cession duty act. ed. 7. Toronto, CCH Canadian 
limited, Sept. 1951. 314p.
CMP takes over. Bureau of national affairs, inc.
C.P.A.  EXAMINATIONS
See Examinations, C.P.A.
“CPA HANDBOOK”
Introducing the “CPA handbook.” (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 422-3.
“Million-dollar” handbook. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 546-7.
C.P.A.  LEGISLATION
See Accountancy law and legislation
C.P.A. problems and questions in theory and audit­
ing. Taylor, Jacob B., and Miller, Hermann C.
C.P.A. questions and solutions in taxation. Rumpf, 
Howard A.
C.P.A. review manual. Miller, Herbert E., editor.
C.P.A.  STANDARDS
See Accountancy profession
Accountants—Qualifications 
Examinations, C.P.A.
CPAs in collective bargaining. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164-5.
CPA’s opinion. American institute of accountants. Re­
search department.
CPAs should be exempt from salary stabilization. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct.
1951, p. 418-19.
C.P.R.  (CEILING PRICE REGULATIONS)
See Prices—Government regulation
CABLE, SYDNEY W.
General accounting office and finality of decisions 
of government contracting officers. New York uni­
versity law review, v. 27, Nov. 1952, p. 780-91.
CAFETERIAS
See Restaurants, cafeterias, etc.
CAFFYN, HAROLD R.
Your career goes into production. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 22, June 1952, p. 358- 
64. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct.
1952, p. 135-42.
CALDWELL, JAMES E.
Knott, Ralph B. Accounting for supplementary costs 
of labor—with panel discussion. (In National as­
sociation of cost accountants. 1951 conference 
proceedings. 1951. p. 105-38.)
CALDWELL, JOHN E.
Nonincome items in deposits. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 65-7.
CALENDAR
Firestone, John M. Present calendar and its effect 
on American business; a survey. New York, 
World calendar association (1952). 32p.
Jennings, Lawrence P. “Thirty days hath Septem­
ber.” N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, March 
1951, p. 802-7. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 59, Oct. 1951, p. 153-7.
CALIFANO, ALFRED N.
Inventories of tableware and linen. Horwath hotel 
accountant, v. 32, Aug. 1952, p. 5, 6-7.
CALIFORNIA. FINANCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Audit procedures applicable to examinations of the 
books and records of California school districts. 
Sacramento, Calif., California department of 
finance, Audits division, June 30, 1952. 19 mimeo. 
pages.
CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF
California society of certified public accountants, 
and California, University of. Tax accounting 
conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. San Francisco, Calif., 
California society of certified public accountants 
(1950). 53p.
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
About a profession . . . its people . . . and the public 
interest. San Francisco, Calif., California society 
of certified public accountants (1950). not paged.
Hammond, James E. Doctrines of materiality and 
consistency; address at Graduate accounting study 
conference of the California society of certified 
public accountants, July 13, 1950. 11 mimeo. 
pages.
Here are the ways that you can benefit from mem­
bership in your C.P.A. chapter. Los Angeles, 
Calif., California society of certified public ac­
countants, Los Angeles chapter, Dec. 1951. not 
paged.
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS, AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF ACCOUNTANTS, AND STANFORD UNI­
VERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSI­
NESS
Third annual graduate accounting study conference. 
California certified public accountant, v. 19, Nov. 
1951, p. 11-71.
CALIFORNIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS, AND CALIFORNIA, 
UNIVERSITY OF
Tax accounting conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. San 
Francisco, Calif., California society of certified 
public accountants (1950). 53p.
CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNT­
ANCY
Bowden, J. C. References and suggestions on Rule
58—Rules of professional conduct of the Califor­
nia state board of accountancy. Richmond, Calif., 
J. C. Bowden (1951). 47 typewritten pages.
CALKINS, FRANCIS J.
Government regulation of financial institutions. 
(In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 576-604.)
CALKINS, FRANK S.
Bulletin no. 40 is purposely broad in scope, but not 
necessarily shifting in viewpoint. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, 
p. 533.
What are generally accepted accounting principles? 
Virginia accountant, v. 4, Jan. 1951, p. 4-16.
CALL, FRANK O.
Task of the time and production reporting staff. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 1951, 
p. 946-55.
CALMENSON, A. M.
Tax accounting for beef and veal packinghouses. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 542-55.)
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CALMENSON, A. M.—(Continued)
Tax accounting for clothing manufacturers. (In Las­
ser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods.
1951. p. 231-40.)
CAMERA RETAILERS
See Photographic equipment retailers
CAMP BILL
McAnly, H. T. McAnly amplifies our last month’s 
interpretation of Camp bill (H.R. 7447). (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July
1952, p. 23.
CAMP followers of bureaucracy? (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 548.
CAMPBELL, J. A.
Work up a sound burden rate—then test it. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1437-45.
CAMPBELL, J. D.
Glimpses at current published reports. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, Jan. 1951, p. 36-8.
Straight-line method of depreciation. Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 40-2.
CAMPBELL, JOHN J.
California tax procedure. (In California society of 
certified public accountants, et al. Tax accounting 
conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. p. 45-7.)
CAMPBELL, W. ARTHUR
Tax problems of installment dealers. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 643-56.)
CAMPBELL, W. G.
Valuation of holdings in private limited companies 
for purposes other than probate. (In Institute of 
chartered accountants in England and Wales. 
Autumnal meeting 1951. p. 20-54.) Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 20, 1951, p. 355-60; Oct. 
27, 1951, p. 394-401.
CAMPBELL, W. GLENN
Economics of social security and the theory of gov­
ernment finance. National tax journal, v. 4, June
1951, p. 167-79.
CAMPFIELD, WILLIAM L.
Accountant’s opportunities for enlarged service to 
society. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
Dec. 1951, p. 39-45.
Accounting adaptation of marginal cost theory as an 
aid to management in price policies. Controller, 
v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 521-2, 538.
Basic philosophy underlying financial accounting. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Sept.
1952, p. 555-8.
Criteria for appraising adequacy of disclosure in 
financial statements. Ohio certified public account­
ant, v. 11, Autumn 1952, p. 11-16.
Good judgment and public accounting practice. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 73-8.
Need for a re-examination of the conventional ac­
counting method. California certified public ac­
countant, v. 19, May 1952, p. 20-3.
Public accountants need to gird themselves psycho­
logically as well as technically for expanded use­
fulness. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Oct. 1951, p. 697-701.
CAMPS
See also Hotels, Resort 
Tourist courts
Accounting
Briloff, Abraham J. Accounting for summer resorts. 
Accounting forum, v. 22, May 1951, p. 6-13.
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Rec­
ords for a summer camp. (In their Record keep­
ing for everyone. ed. 2. c1951. p. 81-104.)
CAN “completed contract basis” be used for all jobs 
extending into two taxable years? Weiner, Julian 
S. H.
CAN federal expenditures be controlled? (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 545-7.
CAN federal expenditures be cut? Tax foundation.
CAN you get a raise? Minot, Herbert S., and Zas­
loff, Louis.
CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Recommendations on the Income tax act; submitted 
to the Minister of finance by the Taxation sec­
tion of the Canadian bar association and the Leg­
islation committee of the Dominion association 
of chartered accountants, Feb. 23, 1951. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 140-
57,
CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION AND CANA­
DIAN INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED AC­
COUNTANTS
Additional recommendations on the Income tax act 
jointly submitted to the Minister of finance and 
the Minister of national revenue by the Canadian 
bar association and the Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, Tax review supplement, May 1952, p. 
112-14.
Recommendations on the income tax act; submitted 
to the Ministers of finance and national revenue 
by the Taxation section of the Canadian bar as­
sociation and the Legislation committee of the 
Canadian institute of chartered accountants March 
24, 1952. Canadian chartered accountant, Tax re­
view supplement, April 1952, p. 79-95.
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED AC­
COUNTANTS
See also Canadian bar association and Canadian 
institute of chartered accountants
Dominion association of chartered ac­
countants
Change of name. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 58, April 1951, p. 169.
Change of name! Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants. Canadian chartered accountant, v.
58, March 1951, p. 104.
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED AC­
COUNTANTS. COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNT­
ING AND AUDITING RESEARCH  
Auditor’s report—Research bulletin no. 6. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 59, Sept. 1951, p. 105-7.
Auditor’s responsibility for the validity of the in­
ventory figure—Research bulletin no. 7, issued 
October 1951. Canadian chartered accountant, v.
59, Dec. 1951, p. 261-4.
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED AC­
COUNTANTS AND PROVINCIAL INSTI­
TUTES OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Officers, councils and members, 1951-52. Toronto 
Canadian institute of chartered accountants (1951). 
156p.
CANADIAN master tax guide. CCH Canadian lim­
ited.
CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, LIMITED
Rea, W. Harold. Role of the internal auditor in 
Canadian oil companies, limited. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 45-8.
CANADIAN TAX FOUNDATION
Federal tax programme—review and prospect; a 
memorandum presented to the members at the 
sixth annual tax conference, Montreal, November
1952. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation (1952). 
21p.
Income splitting between husband and wife: Que­
bec position, by Philip F. Vineberg; American 
position, by L. L. Ecker-Racz. Toronto, Canadian 
tax foundation (1952). 26p. (Data paper, Sixth 
tax conference)
Income tax act; part IA and Sections 73, 73A and 
27 respecting private companies and controlled 
corporations—memorandum of recommendations 
submitted to the Minister of finance and the Min­
ister of national revenue, February 12, 1951. Tor­
onto, Canadian tax foundation (1951). 14p.
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CANADIAN TAX FOUNDATION— (Continued)
Inflation and price control. Toronto, Canadian tax 
foundation, no date. 15p.
Report of proceedings of the fourth tax conference,
1950. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation (1951). 
83p.
------Same, Fifth tax conference, 1951. 128p.
——Same, Sixth tax conference, 1952. 86p.
Tax treatment of retirement benefits. Tax bulletin
(Canadian tax foundation), v. 1, Sept.-Oct. 1951, 
p. 125-39.
CANADIAN TAX FOUNDATION
Clark, Robert M. Municipal business tax in Canada. 
Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, February 29, 
1952. 54p. (Canadian tax papers, no. 5)
Douglas, Monteath. Financing old age pensions; a 
personal view. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, 
Oct. 4, 1951. 12p.
Due, John F. General manufacturers sales tax in 
Canada. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, Oct. 
15, 1951. 202p. (Canadian tax papers, no. 3)
Due, John F. Provincial retail sales taxes in Can­
ada. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, Feb. 15,
1951. 24p. (Canadian tax papers, no. 1)
MacGregor, D. C. Proposed old age pension; the
limitations of a universal flat rate system sup­
ported by earmarked revenue. Toronto, Canadian 
tax foundation, October 25, 1951. 32p. (Canadian 
tax papers, no. 4)
MacKay, R. de Wolfe. Canadian tax foundation: 
its functions and aims. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 135-9.
May. George O. Periodic business income and chang­
ing price levels. Toronto, Canadian tax founda­
tion, Nov. 13, 1951. 14p. (In Canadian tax founda­
tion. Report of proceedings of  the Fifth tax 
conference, 1951. p 115-25.)
Perry, J. Harvey. Taxation in Canada. (Sponsored 
by the Canadian tax foundation) Toronto, Uni­
versity of Toronto press, c1951. 409p.
Petrie, J. Richards. Taxation of corporate income 
in Canada; sponsored by the Canadian tax foun­
dation. Toronto, University of Toronto press,
1952. 380p.
Recommendations on the Income tax act; submitted 
to the Minister of finance by the Taxation section 
of the Canadian bar association and the Legis­
lation committee of the Dominion association of
chartered accountants, Feb. 23, 1951. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 140- 
57.
Willis, John. Mitigation of the tax penalty on fluc­
tuating or irregular incomes. Toronto, Canadian 
tax foundation, Sept. 1, 1951. 88p. (Canadian 
tax papers, no. 2)
CANARY, HAL
Federal income-tax panel. (In American institute 
of accountants. Tax problems being met in to­
day’s mobilization economy. c1951. p. 10-33.)
CANCELLATION OF INDEBTEDNESS
See Debt
CANDLER v. CRANE, CHRISTMAS AND CO.
Accountants and auditors liability for. negligence. 
(Legal notes) Secretary in Australia and New 
Zealand, v. 3, July 1951, p. 93-4.
Gayler, J. L. Auditor and negligence. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 43, May 1951, p. 109-11.
Investor, charging negligence, loses suit against 
English accountants. (Current notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 656, 658.
CANDY
See Confectionery
CANE SUGAR 
See Sugar
CANN, NORMAN D.  
Pitfalls in taxation. (In Georgia, University of. 
Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute and 
first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 81-92.)
CANNERS
See Canning and preserving
CANNING AND PRESERVING
Blough, Carman G., editor. Installment purchase 
where payment schedule varies with future serv­
ices. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 
338-9.
Cost accounting
Barr, Ralph H. Cost accounting for canners. Can­
ner, v. 112, Feb. 10, 1951, p. 16, 18, 20; Feb. 
17, 1951, p. 16, 18, 20.
Costa
Peters, C. W. Costs of processing canned and fro­
zen fruits and vegetables. (In United States. 
Agriculture, Department of. Marketing and trans­
portation situation, May 1951. p. 6-17.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for fruits and vegetables, canners. (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 20.)
CANNON, ARTHUR M.
Detection of fraud and scientific sampling. Internal 
auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 57-67.
Impact of taxation on accounting. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 685-6.
Tax pressures on accounting principles and ac­
countants’ independence. Accounting review, v. 
27, Oct. 1952, p. 419-26.
To get more accountants raise salaries, increase 
publicity, professor says. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 281.
CANNON, JAMES G.
Forgery losses can be fatal. Casualty and surety 
insurers, v. 12, March 1951, p. 23-9.
CAPACITY
See also Cost and factory accounting—Idleness
Edmunds, Stahrl. Plant capacity: too much or too 
little? Harvard business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 
1952, p. 75-85.
CAPEHART AMENDMENT TO DEFENSE PRO­
DUCTION ACT
Accounting in price control. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 673-4.
Business reports, inc. How to compute the Cape- 
hart price ceilings for manufacturers; a staff 
research study in collaboration with Dr. Julius 
Hirsch. New York, Business reports, inc., c1951. 
55p. plus worksheets.
Evans, James R., and Keller, I. Wayne. Ceiling 
prices under the Capehart amendment. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 551-63.
Hirsch, Julius. Accounting operations now required 
in choosing between Capehart amendment and 
CPR 22. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 
1952, p. 76-81.
Sweeney, Charles T. Accounting interpretation of 
costs permitted in appeals for relief under Cape­
hart amendment. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 550-6.
CAPITAL
Birnie, W. L. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital. (In International congress on account­
ing. Accounting requirements for issues of capital. 
1952. p. 29-32.) Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
v. 31, Aug. 1952, p. 15-17.
Brobakken, M. O. Excess profits tax—equity capital 
and inadmissible assets credits. Auditgram, v. 28, 
Aug. 1952, p. 14, 16-19.
Bryan, Robert F. How to tell when a company’s 
financial management is good enough to warrant 
putting in risk capital. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 568-70.
Buehler, Alfred G. Capitalization of taxes. National 
tax journal, v. 3, Dec. 1950, p. 283-97.
Carson, A. B. Investment-recovery-first concept of 
taxable profit. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 
1951, p. 456-67.
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CAPITAL—(Continued)
Carson, William K. Historical invested capital. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (decennial institute). c1952. p. 281-93.)
Champlin, A. O. How to audit capital and reserves: 
these six steps will lead to a careful job. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 342.
Cohn, Lawrence E. Invested capital consequences 
of intercorporate liquidations. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial 
institute). c1952. p. 407-19.)
Colonial sugar refining company, ltd. Capital ero­
sion and the income tax assessment act. Sydney, 
Aus., Colonial sugar refining co., ltd., Oct. 26,
1950. 32p. and appendixes.
Coqueron, Frederick G., and Pogue, Joseph E. 
Capital formation in the petroleum industry. New 
York, Chase national bank, February 1952. 39p.
Dean, Arthur H. Provision for capital exhaustion 
under changing price levels. Harvard law review, 
v. 65, June 1952, p. 1339-60.
Dean, Joel. Capital budgeting; top management 
policy on plant equipment, and product develop­
ment. New York, Columbia university press,
1951. 174p.
Domke, Clifford H. Determination of excess profits 
credit based on invested capital. (In Michigan, 
University of. Law school. Lectures on taxation 
of business enterprise. c1952. p. 439-70.)
Eaton, Marquis G. Excess profits credit based on 
invested capital—1950. (Address at University 
of Denver, May 11, 1951) 16 typewritten pages. 
(In First annual University of Denver tax in­
stitute . . . 1951. p. 28-37.)
Excess profits, borrowed capital, and bonds: latent 
tax loophole. (Notes) Yale law journal, v. 61, 
April 1952, p. 561-73.
George, Edwin B. Can small business get the capi­
tal they need? Dun’s review, Oct. 1952, p. 115-45.
Gutkin, Sydney A. How to capitalize and recapi­
talize a business. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax techniques. 1951. p. 76-99.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of capital, surplus, and reserves. (In their Con­
trollership. c1952. p. 311-19.)
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Notes on statistics relating to income of 
and capital employed by companies. London, In­
stitute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales, Dec. 1950. 8p.
Kaefer, Karl. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital in Switzerland. (In International 
congress on accounting. Accounting requirements 
for issues of capital. 1952. p. 33-7.)
Kane, John E. Relationship between depreciation 
allowance and maintenance of capital during in­
flation. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 697-701.
Kohlmeier, Bayley. Dangerous corporate capitaliza­
tions. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1952. p. 323-46.)
Lordeman, James E., Jr. Capital and revenue ex­
penditures for federal income tax purposes. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 387-94.
MacDonald, Ian W. Accounting  requirements for 
issues of capital. (In International congress on 
accounting. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital. 1952. p. 5-28.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Sept. 13, 1952, p. 296-302; Sept. 20, 1952, 
p. 319-23.
McDonald, John G. Capital cost allowances in Can­
ada. Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), v. 
2, May-June 1952, p. 106-21.
Mettler, Franklin L. Before-the-fact control of cap­
ital outlay. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
June 1951, p. 1242-50.
Miller, Francis Fay. Excess profits tax, income 
credit, base period capital additions, net capital 
additions and reductions. (In New York univer­
sity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial in­
stitute). c1952. p. 321-53.)
Montgomery, Robert H., Taylor, Conrad B., and 
Richardson, Mark E. Excess profits credit based 
on invested capital—asset method; historical in­
vested capital; Invested capital—intercorporate 
liquidations and exchanges. (In their 1951-52 
Montgomery’s federal taxes—Corporations and
77
partnerships. v. 2. c1952. p. 628-72; 673-720; 
721-66.)
Myers, C. G. Giving away capital. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 44, Oct. 1952, p. 263-5.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Busi­
ness capital and capital stock. (In their Advanced 
accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 26-69.)
Richard, F. M. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital. (In International congress on account­
ing. Accounting requirements for issues of capital.
1952. p. 39-49.)
Smith, Dan Throop. Role of invested capital base 
in excess profits taxation. National tax journal, 
v. 4, Sept. 1951, p. 208-18.
Stambaugh, John. Credit under the invested capital 
methods. (In Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits 
tax law forum . . . 1951. p. 32-42.)
Staubus, George J. Payments for the use of capital 
and the matching process. Accounting review, v. 
27, Jan. 1952, p. 104-13.
Vernon, Weston, Jr., and Molloy, Robert T. Bor­
rowed capital for excess profits tax purposes. Tax 
law review, v. 6, May 1951, p. 379-407.
Wernecke, Arthur H. Control of capital outlay 
authorizations. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 357-63. 
Wilson, J. R. M. Accounting requirements for 
issues of capital: a Canadian viewpoint. (In In­
ternational congress on accounting. Accounting 
requirements for issues of capital. 1952. p. 51-5.) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, 
p. 143-7.)
Wolf, Alfred E. Economic implications of capital 
financing. (In Tulsa, University of. Accounting 
papers of the sixth annual Conference of ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 15-23.)
Fixed
Prime, John H. Fixed capital. (In his Investment 
analysis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 411-29.)
Working
Aho, Jarl W. Effective use of working capital funds. 
Municipal finance, v. 25, Nov. 1952, p. 95-7.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Analysis of 
working capital. (In their Principles of account­
ing—intermediate. ed. 4. 1951. p. 170-86.)
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Working capital. (In his 
Financial organization and management of busi­
ness. ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 337-89.)
Mikesell, R. M. Working capital funds. (In his 
Governmental accounting. 1951. p. 243-67.)
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Work­
ing capital funds: stores, job accounting. (In 
their Fundamentals of governmental accounting. 
ed. 2. c1951. p. 184-207.)
Park, Colin. Working capital and the operating 
cycle. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p.
• 299-307.  
Prime, John H. Working capital. (In his Invest­
ment analysis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 363-85.)
Shaver, John G. Funds statement is useful, but 
should show working capital, not cash, changes. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Feb. 1952, p. 156, 158.
CAPITAL ASSETS 
See Assets—Fixed
CAPITAL budgeting. Dean, Joel.
CAPITAL CREDITS
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Capital credits and rural electrification coopera­
tives, by E. L. Hensel. Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, Nov. 23, 1949. 11 
mimeo. pages.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Capital credits records. Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, Sept. 10, 1947. 4 
mimeo. pages plus forms.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Suggested capital credits records. Washington, 
D. C., Rural electrification administration, Jan. 
15, 1948. 4p. plus records.
CAPITAL formation in the petroleum industry. 
Coqueron, Frederick G., and Pogue, Joseph E.
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CAPITAL GAINS TAX
See Taxation, United States—Gains and losses
CAPITAL GOODS
See also Machinery and equipment
Machinery and allied products institute. Control of 
capital goods prices (Statement of Machinery and 
allied products institute before the Senate com­
mittee on banking and currency presented by 
George Terborgh, research director). Chicago, 
Ill., Machinery and allied products institute, 
June 1951. 31p.
Machinery and allied products institute. Price con­
trol—analysis of OPS memo on capital goods 
prices. Washington, D. C., Machinery and allied 
products institute, June 25, 1951. 15p. (Bulletin 
no. 2483)
Machinery and allied products institute. Reform of 
tax depreciation. Capital goods review (MAPI), 
Aug. 1952, no. 11.
Reilly, E. A. Depreciation of capital goods in the 
coal mines. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 
1951, p. 674-8.
CAPITAL RECOVERY
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence
CAPITAL SURPLUS
See Surplus
CAPITAL TRANSIT LIMITED v. M.N.R.
Smyth, J. E. Observations on the decision in Capi­
tal transit limited v. M.N.R. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 243-6.
CAPITALISM
See also Economics
Government ownership of business
and industry 
Profits
New book about free enterprise. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165-6.
Randall, Clarence B. Creed for free enterprise. Bos­
ton, Mass., Little, Brown and co., c1952. 177p.
Stocking, George W., and Watkins, Myron W. 
Monopoly and free enterprise; with the report 
and recommendations of the Committee on cartels 
and monopoly. New York, Twentieth century 
fund, 1951. 596p.
Yamey, B. S. Scientific bookkeeping and the rise 
of capitalism. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in ac­
counting. 1950. p. 13-30.)
CAPITALIZATION
See Capital
Corporations—Finance 
Finance
CAPON, F. S.
Presentation of financial information. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, Jan. 1952, p. 3-10.
What are the functions of a controller? (Summary 
from Canadian chartered accountant) (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, May 1951, p. 732.
CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
See Beverages
CARDER, LAWRENCE
Case of the tax-wise salesman. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 119-21.
CAREERS IN ACCOUNTING
See Accountancy profession—As a vocation
CAREERS in management accounting and control. 
Controllers institute of America.
CAREY, H. FRANK
Advanced thinking in plant accounting. (In Ameri­
can gas association. Proceedings, 1950. p. 160-3.)
CAREY, JAMES F.
Sales and business tax collection procedure. Muni­
cipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 1951, p. 49-50.
CAREY, JOHN L.
Accountants as impartial experts hold strategic 
spot to fight for American way. Credit and finan­
cial management, v. 54, Nov. 1952, p. 20-1.
One man’s view of the Sixth International congress 
on accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Sept. 1952, p. 306-10.
Relationship of accountants and lawyers in tax prac­
tice. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 
449-55. Reprinted.
Shall income tax returns audited by certified public 
accountants be accepted by the government with 
finality as to facts? 19 typewritten pages. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 43-54.)
CARLIN, OSCAR E.
Various types of pension plans. Ohio certified public 
accountant, v. 9, Spring 1951, p. 1-9.
CARLSON, ERNEST A.
Techniques for effective reporting to management. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 1952, 
p. 679-94.
CARLSON, GEORGE
Quarterly audits advantageous, but short-form 
would need rewording. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, June 1951, p. 825.
CARLSON, HOWARD M.
Brodner, Joseph, and others, editors. Profitable food 
and beverage operation. New York, Ahrens pub­
lishing co., inc., c1951. 395p.
CARMAN, M. W.
Kent, A. H., and others. Planning, conducting and 
closing a marketing district audit in the Standard 
oil company of California. Internal auditor, v. 
8, March 1951, p. 7-20.
CARMICHAEL, VERNAL H.
Device for determining and recording manufactur­
ing expense variances. (Teachers’ clinic) Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 573-4.
CARMODY, E. W.
Excess-profits-tax planning; a symposium for busi­
nessmen held by the Illinois society of certified 
public accountants. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 37-49.
Tax problems of lessors and lessees. (In Michigan 
association of certified public accountants and 
University of Michigan. Federal tax lecture 
series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 74-90.)
CARNEGIE FOUNDATION FOR THE AD­
VANCEMENT OF TEACHING
Chambers, M. M. Charters of philanthropies; a 
study of selected trust instruments, charters, by­
laws, and court decisions. New York, Carnegie 
foundation for the advancement of teaching, 
1948. 247p.
CARPENTER, ALBERT E.
Audit of materials and supplies. (In Institute of 
internal auditors. Internal auditing in action.
1951. p. 103-7.)
CARR, A. M.
Production control in a textile-finishing plant. (In 
Casey, Robert S., and Perry, James W. Punched 
cards their applications to science and industry. 
1951. p. 239-44.)
CARR, R. E.
Billing and accounting for accident and health 
premiums. (In Insurance accounting and statis­
tical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 67-72.)
CARR, WILLIAM HERBERT
Function of accounting in modern management. (In 
Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Institute 
on accounting . . . 1950. p. 60-7.)
CARRIER CORPORATION
American institute of management. Management 
audit—Carrier corporation. Corporate director, 
March 1952, Special audit no. 103, p. 1-11.
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CARRIERS
See also Airlines
Automobiles 
Motor buses 
Motor trucks 
Pipe lines 
Railroads
Ships and shipping 
Taxicabs
CARRITHERS, J. M.
Problems and theories of teaching elementary ac­
counting. Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, 
p. 93-101.
CARROLL, GAY
Some challenges to accounting. Accounting review, 
v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 9-18.
CARROLL, J. J.
Musgrave, R. A., and others. Distribution of tax 
payments by income. groups: a case study for 
1948. National tax journal, v. 4, March 1951, 
p. 1-53.
CARROLL, MITCHELL B.
International tax conventions. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 30, April 1952, p. 269-73.
CARROLL, T. L.
Experience with incentive wage plans. New York, 
United. States steel corp., April 9, 1952. 12p. 
(Technical paper no. 110)
CARROLL, THOMAS H.
How to prepare for the auditor. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Aug. 1951, p. 529-32.
CARRY-BACK AND CARRY-OVER
See Taxation, United States—Carry-back and 
carry-over
CARSON, A. B.
Investment-recovery-first concept of taxable profit. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 456-67.
System for reducing year-end work, by combining, 
adjusting, closing, reversing entries. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 426-33.
CARSON, EDWARD G.
“Base stock” and “lifo” inventory methods. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Nov. 1952, 
p. 349-57.
Tax problems of the mining industry. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 319-36.)
CARSON, WALLER, JR., joint author
See Tosdal, Harry R., and Carson, Waller, Jr.
CARSON, WILLIAM K.
Deduction for taxes affected by retroactive rate 
changes. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 737-43.)
Historical invested capital. (In New York univer­
sity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial in­
stitute). c1952. p. 281-93.)
Relations between the corporation and its stock­
holders. (Third annual West Virginia tax in­
stitute. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, July 
1952, p. 551-9.
Tax accounting for the linen supply industry. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 478-9.)
CARTELS
See also Monopolies
Owens, Richard Norman. National and international 
cartels. (In his Business organization and com­
bination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 315-28.)
CARTER, J. W. P.
Property tax in Ontario; its significance in local 
finance. (National tax association paper) Tax 
bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), v. 2, Nov.- 
Dec. 1952, p. 353-60,
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CARTER, JAMES G.
Suggested supplement to audit test programs. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 89-93.
CARTER, K. Le M.
Establishment of uniform basic requirements for 
the practice of public accountancy in America. 
(In Institute de contadores de Puerto Rico. Mem­
oria de la primera conferencia interamericana de 
contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 169- 
76.)
New Canadian legislation reduces double taxation 
of corporate income. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Aug. 1951, p. 209-13.
CARTER, W. J.
How public accountants can help their clients re­
duce cost. (1951). 8 typewritten pages.
Tax problems of farmers. (In Georgia, University 
of. Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute 
and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 69-80.)
CARY, WILLIAM L.
Current tax problems in sale, or gift, and lease-back 
transactions. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute).
1950. p. 959-78.) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, Aug. 1951, p. 662-70.
Effect of taxation on selling out a corporate busi­
ness for cash. (Condensed from Illinois law re­
view) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, 
March 1951, p. 6-15.
What to do about section 102. (In Lasser, J. K. 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 496- 
516.)
CARY, WILLIAM L., joint author
See Butters, J. Keith, and Cary, William L. 
Butters, J. Keith, Lintner, John, and
Cary, William L.
CASE, G. R.
Standards and control reports in paper manufac­
ture. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July
1951, p. 1299-1312.
CASE, JOHN M.
Financing the wool industry. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 34, March 1952, p. 335-44.
CASE lore. Spicer, Ernest Evan.
CASE problems in auditing. Johnson, Arnold W.
CASE problems in finance. Hunt, Pearson, and 
Williams, Charles M.
CASE STUDIES
Beretvas, Andor. Case study in auditing procedure 
—casualty (automobile) insurance company. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 80-7.
Griswold, Erwin N. Cases and materials on federal 
taxation, ed. 3. Brooklyn, N. Y., Foundation 
press, inc., 1950. 834p. (University casebook
series)
Halloran, Richard J. Weekly expense control can 
be practical—a case study. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, Feb. 1952, p. 705-15.
Hossack, Archibald B. Stock valuation in estate 
planning: a case study. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual in­
stitute). 1950. p. 173-82.)
Hunt, Pearson, and Williams, Charles . M. Case 
problems in finance. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., 1951. 406p.
Johnson. Arnold W. Case problems in auditing. 
New York. Rinehart & co., inc., c1950. 259p.
Keller, W. M. Audit of an automobile dealership— 
a case study: presented before Birmingham chap­
ter of the Alabama society of certified public ac­
countants. August 17, 1951. Alabama CPA, v. 
2, Oct. 1951, p. 7-11.
Kent, A. H., and others. Planning, conducting and 
closing a marketing district audit in the Standard 
oil company of California. Internal auditor, v. 
8, March 1951, p. 7-20.
Meyer, Harvey G. Basic audit case. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 226p,
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Nichols, F. W. Case study in auditing procedure— 
a large specialty store. Alabama CPA, v. 2, Oct. 
1951, p. 12-21.
Scott, F. D. How Red owl controls, accounts for, 
inventories in a chain of retail grocery stores. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 
590-4.
Surrey, Stanley S., and Warren, William C. Fed­
eral income taxation, cases and  materials. Brook­
lyn, N. Y., Foundation press, inc., 1950. 1166p. 
(University casebook series)
Wagar, Wayne B. Case study: fees and billings. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 
1951, p. 35-8. California certified public account­
ant, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 41-4.
Warren, William C., and Surrey, Stanley S. Fed­
eral estate and gift taxation—cases and materials. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Foundation press, inc., 1950. 
518p. (University casebook series)
------Same, 1952 ed. 1952. 795p.
CASE STUDIES IN AUDITING PROCEDURE
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
auditing procedure. Case studies in auditing pro­
cedure, no. 9: a wholesale distributor of news­
papers and magazines. New York, American in­
stitute of accountants, c1951. 46p.
Blough, Carman G., editor. How an auditor used 
AIA audit case studies on a client’s job. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 465-6.
Blough, Carman G., editor. New auditing case 
study issued. (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 468.
CASES and materials on federal taxation. Griswold, 
Erwin N.
CASEY, LAURENCE F.
Case of failure of proof in the Tax court. Tax law 
review, v. 6, March 1951, p. 227-44.
CASEY, ROBERT S., AND PERRY, JAMES W.
Punched cards their applications to science and in­
dustry. New York, Reinhold publishing corp.,
1951. 506p.
CASEY, WILLIAM J.
See also Hirsch, Julius, and Casey, William J.
Lasser, J. K„ and Casey, William J.
Double taxation of dividends. (In Tax institute, 
inc. Taxation and business concentration. (1952). 
p. 207-17.)  
How to keep a close corporation alive and not ruin 
the estate when the owner dies. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 420-5. (In Solv­
ing today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 55-60.)
How to use charitable trusts and foundations. (In 
Lasser. J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 
1951. p. 1011-31.)       
How to use foundations in estate planning. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. 
p. 537-56.)
Planning estates for federal taxation. (In Kentucky, 
University of, and others. Accounts and taxes.
1950. p. 17-29.)
Value of accountant’s services not fully understood 
and utilized by estate planners. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, May 1951, p. 731.
CASEY, WILLIAM J., AND GUNZER, C. RICH­
ARD
How to handle renegotiation. Roslyn, N. Y., Busi­
ness reports, inc., c1952. 204p.
CASEY, WILLIAM J., AND LASSER, J. K.
Decisions to make now to minimize excess-profits 
tax liability. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 243-51.
Executive pay plans j a research study. New York, 
Business reports, inc., July 1951. 68p.
Tax portfolio. Roslyn, N. Y., Business reports, inc. 
(1952).
Tax sheltered investments. New York, Business re­
ports, inc., c1951. 138p.
CASH
Blau, John. Payroll counting task eased by use of 
quarters instead of half-dollars. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 670.
Bostock-Smith, D. E. Practical problems of incom­
plete records. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, July 
1951, p. 253-4; Aug. 1951, p. 303-4; Sept. 1951, 
p. 330-1.
Buge, Edward W. Operation critical! Is your com­
pany prosperous — but broke? Controller, v. 20, 
April 1952, p. 157-8, 160.
Eiteman, Wilford J. Application of break-even 
charts to cash situations. Controller, v. 19, June 
1951, p. 254-5.
Gillespie, Cecil. Cash receipts procedure. (In his 
Accounting systems. 1951. p. 437-56.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of cash. (In their Controllership. c1952. p. 198- 
217.)
Jackson, J. Hugh. Control of cash received and 
disbursed. (In his Accounting principles, ed. 3. 
c1951. p. 97-115.)
Leonard, W. G. Control of assets. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 59, July 1951, p. 5-15; Aug. 
1951, p. 49-57; Sept. 1951, p. 93-103.
Lytle, Richard C. How auditors modify cash pro­
cedures. Accounting forum, v. 22, May 1951, p. 
18-22.
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Control of cash. (In their Elementary 
accounting. 1951. p. 242-66.)
Mikesell, R. M. Cash procedures and accounting. 
(In his Governmental accounting. 1951. p. 498- 
522.)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Cash—accounting 
and control. (In their Functional accounting (in­
termediate). ed. 2. 1951. p. 223-48.)
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Cash and receivables. (In their Asset accounting. 
c1952. p. 1-27.)
Rainess, Clarence. Budgetary control and cash fore­
casting. Credit executive, v. 45, May 1952, p. 
22-6.
Relling, Otto. How many of what size bills for pay­
roll? (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 349-50.
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Cash—from 
internal auditing standpoint. (In their Industrial 
internal auditing. 1951. p. 75-85.)
Wansley, Raymond M. How to protect a company 
with a war-inflated cash balance against section 
102. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 446-50.
CASH-BALANCE approach to funds statement pro­
motes clarity in financial reports. Day, Emmett B.
CASH BASIS OF ACCOUNTING
See Accounting—Bases 
Taxes—Accounting
CASH DIVIDENDS
See Dividends
CASH PLANS
See Profit sharing—Cash plans
CASH REGISTERS
See Registers
CASH SICKNESS BENEFITS 
See Insurance, Disability
CASHMAN, ROBERT
Business administration of a church. New York, 
Harper and bros., c1937. 163p.
Finances of a church. New York, Harper and bros., 
c1949. 159p.
CASNER, A. JAMES
Estate planning—marital deduction provisions of 
trusts. Harvard law review, v. 64, Feb. 1951, p. 
582-607.
CASSIDY, WALTER F., AND ROBUSTO, C. CARL
Business mathematics. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1952. 109p.
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CASTEL-BRANCO, A. P. C. D’ACA
Accountant in practice and in public service. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in practice and in public service. 1952. p. 77-84.)
CASTINGS
See Foundries
CASUALTY INSURANCE
See Insurance, Casualty
CASUALTY insurance principles. Michelbacher, G. 
F.
CATALDO, BERNARD F.
Stock transfer restrictions and the closed corpora­
tion. Virginia law review, v. 37, Feb. 1951, p. 
229-52.
CATTLE
See Livestock
CAUDILL, JOHN
Growing importance of section 102. Arkansas law 
review and bar association journal, v. 4, Summer 
1950, p. 320-4.
CEILING PRICE REGULATIONS
See Prices—Government regulation
CEMETERIES
Accounting
Hinderer, Harry F. Tax accounting for commercial 
cemeteries. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 241-5.)
Rugg, Addison F. Accounting for perpetual care 
endowments. American cemetery, June 1946.
Cost accounting
Rugg, Addison F. Cemetery cost accounting. Ameri­
can cemetery, Jan. 1946.
CENTRALIZATION v. DECENTRALIZATION
See also Industry—Decentralization
Cloake, T. Reginald. Accountant’s responsibility in 
preparing for possible atomic attack. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 256-9.
Hoerner, William F. Centralization is not “clear 
sailing.” (Cost forum) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 31, 
Sept. 1949, section 1, p. 92.
Hourston, J. P. Autonomous units. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, July 7, 1951, p. 8-9.,
Kramer, . L. L. Construction accounting, in a de­
centralized company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, March 1952, p. 818-29.
McLaury, Frank M. Decentralization of account­
ing—state level. Municipal finance, v. 25, Nov. 
1952, p. 91-4.
Schneider, Sebert. Centralizing accounting and re­
lated records preparation. (Cost forum) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 31, July 1950, section 1, p. 1407-8.
Wilson, A. B. Centralized vs. decentralized cus­
tomer accounting. (In Edison electric institute 
and . American gas association. Proceedings . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants . . . 1952. p. 133-47.)
CENTS, ELIMINATION OF
Adams, L. F. “Centsless accounting.” (In Control­
lers institute of America. Techniques of control­
lership. c1951. p. 19-31.) American business, v. 
21, April 1951, p. 38-40..
Anderson, Rae D. Penny elimination. News bulletin 
(Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants), May 1951, p. 9-11. Ohio certified public 
accountant, v. 9, Autumn 1951, p. 17-19.
Archerd, Wayne R. Application of whole dollar 
accounting. 23 typewritten pages and exhibits. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, 
p. 617-28. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
June 1952, p. 231-9.
Birkhold, Robert H. Penny elimination. Controller, 
v. 20, April 1952, p. 162-4, 17.4.
Jordan, E. C. Penny elimination in accounting rec­
ords—a case report. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 26, Jan. 1952, p. 13-18. Controller, 
v. 20, May 1952, p. 222, 228-9.
CERAMICS
See Brickmaking 
Clay products 
Pottery
CERTIFICATE OR OPINION
See also Reports, Accountants’—Short form 
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. CPA’s opinion; a discussion of the stand­
ards of reporting on financial statements. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 390-401.
Blough, Carman G.. Extensive audit work necessary 
to express opinion limited to balance sheet. 
Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of certified 
public accountants), v. 23, Dec. 1952, p. 3.
Blough, Carman G. What is an audit? Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 33, March 1951, 
p. 289-93.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accountants are advised 
to attach their own audit reports to bank forms. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 843.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Does a printed warning 
comply with Statement no. 23? (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 465.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Extended procedures 
when auditor is engaged after closing date. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 600-1.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Extensive audit work 
necessary to express opinion limited to balance- 
sheet. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 138.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Good example of a 
qualified report. (Current accounting and audit­
ing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
June 1952, p. 711-12.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Internal auditors’ re­
ports should not imply independent audit. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 474-5.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Misleading audit report 
language should be avoided. (Current accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 602.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Opinion when client 
lacks formal books. (Current accounting and audit­
ing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 340.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Qualified opinion rec­
ommended when stock and surplus are combined. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 712.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Report should be sole' 
basis of responsibility to third parties. (Current 
accounting and auditing problems) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 305.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Retirement reserve 
method and the accountant’s report. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 841-2.
Blough, Carman G., editor.. Statement 23 does not 
govern expression of opinion. (Current accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 625-6.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Theft of records pre­
sents problem in report-writing. (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 466.
Bowden, J. C. References and suggestions on Rule 
58—Rules of professional conduct of the Califor­
nia state board of accountancy. Richmond, Calif., 
J. C. Bowden (1951). 47 typewritten pages.
Campbell, J. D. Glimpses at current published re­
ports. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, Jan. 
1951, p. 36-8.
Carlson, George. Quarterly audits advantageous, but 
short-form would need rewording. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 825.
Clarification of accountant’s report when opinion is 
omitted. (Statements on auditing procedure, no. 
23 (revised) Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 33, March 1951, p. 294-6.
Cochrane, George. Auditor’s report: its evolution 
in the U. S. A. (In Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales. Summer course, 1950. 
p. 111-42.) New York certified public accountant,
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Scovil, E. G. Study in church accounting. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1503-16.
CHURCHILL, EDWARD S.
Small pension plan—its problems and potentialities. 
Journal of the American society of chartered life 
underwriters, v. 7, Dec. 1952, p. 20-31.
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CIBERT, A., joint author
See Lauzel, J. Poly, and Cibert, A.
CIGARETTE TAX
Parkinson, F. M. America’s highest hidden tax. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 
645-6.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC., MANUFACTUR­
ERS
Accounting
Quintos, Jose L., and Acol, Manuel C. Some of the 
accounting problems of a Philippine cigarette fac­
tory. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), March 1952, 
p. 19-26.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of cigars. (In his Financial 
guides to healthy business management. c1951. 
p. 18.)
Taxation
Robertson, H. M. Concentration in the tobacco in­
dustry as affected by tax policies. (In Tax insti­
tute, inc. Taxation and business concentration. 
(1952). p. 29-39.)
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, ETC., WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 24.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
CIRCULATION
Boyenton, William H. Audit bureau of circulations. 
Chicago, Ill., Audit bureau of circulations, 1949. 
121p.
Conover, Harvey. Argument for controlled circula­
tion. (In Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Businesspaper 
publishing practice. c1952. p. 101-5.)
  Davis, Adin L. Controlled circulation audit. (In 
Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Businesspaper publishing 
practice. c1952. p. 87-92.)
Elfenbein, Julien, editor. Paid versus free contro­
versy. (In his Businesspaper publishing practice. 
c1952. p. 92-5.)
Haire, Thomas B. Argument for paid circulation. 
(In Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Businesspaper publish­
ing practice. c1952. p. 95-101.)
Rabins, David A. Simplified circulation record keep­
ing. (In Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Businesspaper 
publishing practice. c1952. p. 80-1.)
CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR THE HOOVER 
REPORT
Andrews, T. Coleman. Freedom’s war on waste. 
Credit and financial management, v. 53, July 
1951, p. 16-18.
CITRUS FRUIT
See Fruit growers
Fruit packing and shipping
CITY MANAGERS
See Municipal—Government
CITY TAXES
See Taxation, United States—Municipal
also Taxation, under name of particular
city
CIVIC LEAGUES
Taxation
Hafner, Louis Albert, and Stewart, Robert A. Ex­
emption of civic leagues and local associations of 
employees under the Internal revenue code. Notre 
Dame lawyer, v. 26, Winter 1951, p. 303-13.
CLAD. CLINTON, joint author
See Voegelin, Harold S., and Clad, Clinton
CLADER, WILL-A.
Land is depreciable. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
48, Aug. 2, 1951, p. 166-7.
CLAIRE, RICHARD
August 1951 firm staff training school. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, Oct. 1951, p. 
253-7.
CLAPP, DUDLEY J., JR.
Meanings of “solely” in a section 112 (g)(1)(C) 
reorganization and “continuity of interest.” (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1249-65.)
When is it desirable taxwise to incorporate a part­
nership? (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute), c1952. p. 
1107-23.)
CLAPP, HARRISON B.
Deductions of premiums and interest paid to carry 
insurance; taxation of annuities; keyman insur­
ance. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
21-41.)
CLARIFICATION of accountant’s report when opinion 
is omitted. (Statements on auditing procedure, no. 
23 (revised) ) Bulletin of the Robert Morris 
associates, v. 33, March 1951, p. 294-6.
CLARIFICATION of opinion (Statement 23) should 
be agreed to by each CPA individually. Stewart, 
A. Frank.
CLARK, HERBERT W.
Bar examinations: should they be nationally admin­
istered? American bar association journal, v. 36, 
Dec. 1950, p. 986-90, 1054-8.
CLARK, REUBEN, JR.
Interstate commerce and a state’s right to revenue: 
a rejoinder. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
April 1952, p. 263-8.
CLARK, ROBERT M.
Municipal business tax in Canada. Toronto, Cana­
dian tax foundation, February 29, 1952. 54p. 
(Canadian tax papers, no. 5)
CLARKE, CLEMENT J., JR.
Deferred compensation contracts for services. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal tax­
ation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 151-70.)
Marital settlement and gift taxes. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 409-17.)
CLARKE, F. F.
Uniform cost accounting with particular reference 
to the printing industry. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Dec. 1951, p. 145-50.
CLARKE, JOHN W.
Profession urgently needs information on sale of an 
accounting practice. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 23.
CLARKSON, STEWART N.
How to organize a trade association. American trade 
association executives journal, v. 4, July 1952, 
p. 24-6.
CLASSIFICATION
Alford, L. P. Classification and symbolization. (In 
his Principles of industrial management. rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 518-28.)
Ascher, Leonard W. Problems of classification— 
Some specific classification problems. (In his Sur­
vey of accounting. c1952. p. 360-94.)
Gillespie, Cecil. Codes. (In his Accounting systems.
1951. p. 100-10.)
Hammond, Rolt. Brisch system of decimal classifi­
cation in production. Engineer, Aug. 11, 1944, 
p. 109.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Account classification and control 
accounts. (In his Accounting principles. ed. 3. 
c1951. p. 58-74.)
CLASSIFICATION of foundry cost factors. American 
foundrymen’s society.
CLASSIFIED business directory, New York city and 
vicinity (includes the Business guide). Classified 
publishing corporation.
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CLASSIFIED PUBLISHING CORPORATION
Classified business directory, New York city and 
vicinity (includes the Business guide). New York, 
Classified pub. corp., April 1951. 159p.
CLAY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS
See also Brick manufacturers 
Ceramics
Concrete products 
Pottery
CLAYTON, J.
Today’s great need for accounting data must not be 
allowed to encourage accounting to become an end 
in itself. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 838-9.
CLEANING AND DYEING
Accounting
National accounting council of the textile mainte­
nance industries. Uniform accounting classifica­
tion for dry-cleaning plants. Silver Spring, Md., 
National institute of cleaning and dyeing (1952). 
not paged.
Sargent, D. A. Tax accounting for the laundry and 
dry cleaning industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
444-50.)
Costs
National institute of cleaning and dyeing. Cost per­
centages for the year 1951. Silver Spring, Md., 
National institute of cleaning and dyeing, c1952. 
1p. (Bulletin service, May 1952)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Laundry and 
cleaning; plants and agencies. (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Oct. 1952. 
p. 82-7.)
National cash register company. Cleaning and dyeing 
plants. (In its Expenses in retail businesses. 
(1951). p. 11.)
CLEANING COSTS
Hulbert, Albert E., Jr. Can cleaning costs be cut? 
Buildings, v. 51, April 1951, p. 31-3.
Scholz, Gerald R. We reduced cleaning costs 25%. 
Buildings, v. 51, Aug. 1951, p. 18-21.
“CLEAR VALUE” (definition)
“Clear value” and expert testimony. Clients’ service 
bulletin, v. 28, June 1951.
CLEARY, GEORGE E.
Consequences of being a personal holding company. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 761- 
88.)
Operation of corporations as affected by tax on per­
sonal holding companies. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 167-92.)
CLEAVER, WILLIAM G.
Benefits of cost accounting. Trusts and estates, v. 
90, Feb. 1951, p. 97-8.
CLEMENS, ELI WINSTON
Economics and public utilities. New York, Appleton- 
Century-Crofts, inc., c1950. 765p.
CLEMENS, ELI WINSTON, AND THATCHER,
L. W.
Reorganization of the Federal communications com­
mission: a case study in administration and or­
ganization. Land economics, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 
213-24.
CLEMENT, KARL G.
Airport accounting for the Port of New York au­
thority. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, April 1951, p. 242-53.
CLERICAL COSTS
See Office Management
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CLIFFORD v. COMMISSIONER
Conclusiveness of trust terms in tax litigation: cir­
cumvention of the Clifford rule. (Notes) Yale 
law journal, v. 60, Dec. 1951, p. 1426-33.
Ervin, John W. Clifford doctrine—beneficial enjoy­
ment. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Sept. 1951, p. 
603-4.
Greenbaum, Maurice C. Is the Clifford concept ap­
plicable for estate and gift tax purposes? (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 289-302.)
CLINE, DENZEL C.
Expanding scope of sales taxes. (In National tax 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. p. 298- 
301.)
CLINE, DOROTHY I.
Albuquerque and the city manager plan, 1917-1948. 
Albuquerque, N. M., University of New Mexico, 
Division of research, Department of government, 
April 1951. 48p.
CLOAKE, T. REGINALD
Accountant’s responsibility in preparing for possible 
atomic attack. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 256-9.
Audit program and internal control. Accounting 
ledger, v. 13, May 1951, p. 8-10.
Internal and external auditors’ appreciation of each 
other’s duties and responsibilities. (In Institute 
of internal auditors. Internal auditing in action. 
1951. p. 78-82.)
Tax accounting for publishers of annual and loose- 
leaf volumes. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 626-9.)
CLOE, CARL W.
Capital gains and the changing price level. National 
tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, p. 207-17.
CLOSE, JAMES A.
Investment companies: closed-end versus open end. 
Harvard business review, v. 29, May 1951, p. 
79-88.
CLOSE attention to clients, sound staff training helps 
smaller practices grow. Isenberg, William B.
CLOSE CORPORATIONS
See Corporations, Close
CLOSING
Beckers, Leonard F. New audit program based on 
quarterly transactions takes pressure from year- 
end peaks. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 
1951, p. 822-6.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Extended procedures 
when auditor is engaged after closing date. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 600-1.
Carson, A. B. System for reducing year-end work 
by combining, adjusting, closing, reversing en­
tries. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 426-33.
Gaither, John F. Procedures for prompt financial 
statements. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Feb. 1951, p. 704-9.
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Closing 
procedure and related problems. (In their Con­
trollership. c1952. p. 527-36.)
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Reporting and closing. (In their Ele­
mentary accounting. 1951. p. 320-52.)
Points in practice—True and fair perspective. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 62, April 1951, p. 133-4.
Stuart, Rupert A. Some further time-saving entries 
and closing procedures. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 668, 670.
Wisconsin society of certified public accountants. 
Why close your books at December 31? Milwau­
kee., Wis., Wisconsin society of certified public 
accountants (1950). folder.
CLOTH
See Cotton 
Textiles
Wool and worsted
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CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
Cost accounting
Pacific coast garment manufacturers association. 
Uniform cost system for apparel manufacturers, 
by Richard M. Rothschild and Harold A. Kuhn. 
San Francisco, Calif., Pacific coast garment manu­
facturers association, c1951. 47p. (Includes: In­
troduction to basic time standards for power 
machine sewing, by Benjamin Borchardt. p. 51-4.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of aprons and dresses, cotton; 
clothing, children’s dresses and wash suits; cloth­
ing, men’s and boy’s; coats and suits, women’s; 
dresses, rayon, silk, and acetate; shirts, under­
wear and pajamas, men’s; overalls and work 
clothing. (In his Financial guides to healthy busi­
ness management. c1951. p. 18, 20, 22.) (In his 
Study of the concept of national income. c1952. 
p. 42, 44, 46, 56, 58, 60, 64, 66.)
Pennsylvania, University of. Wharton school of 
finance and commerce. Industrial research depart­
ment. Capital requirements and operating ratios— 
men’s shirt industry, 1949 and 1950. (For the 
Mutual security agency and the Department of 
labor) Philadelphia, Pa., University of Pennsyl­
vania, Wharton school of finance and commerce, 
Sept. 1952. 50 mimeo. pages.
CLOTHING RETAILERS
Accounting
National clothier service. All-facts improved book­
keeping system—a simplified bookkeeping and tax 
accounting record. Chicago, Ill., National clothier 
service, c1943. forms.
Punched-card accounting in ready-to-wear control. 
Stores, v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 36-7, 60.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Apparel group. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Oct. 1952. p. 18-24.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Children’s and infants’ 
wear stores—operating results in 1950, by Robert 
L. Tebeau. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
c1952. folder. (Cost of doing business survey 
no. 6)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Pattern statements—in­
fants’ and children’s wear stores. (Study of Dec. 
13, 1951). New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc. 
(1952). folder.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Pattern statements—men’s 
and boys’ clothing stores. (Study of Dec. 31, 
1951). New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc. 
(1952). folder.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Pattern statements— 
women’s ready to wear stores. (Dec. 31, 1951). 
New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc. (1952). 
folder.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Women’s accessory and 
specialty stores—operating results in 1949, by 
Robert L. Tebeau. New York, Dun and Brad­
street, inc., c1951. 6p. (Cost of doing business 
survey no. 3)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of clothing, men’s and boys’; cloth­
ing, men’s and women’s; furnishings, men’s. (In 
his Financial guides to healthy business manage­
ment. c1951. p. 28.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 52, 74.)
National cash register company. Men’s wear stores. 
(In its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 
30.)
CLOTHING WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of furnishings, men’s; womens­
wear, coats, suits and dresses. In his Financial 
guides to healthy business management. c1951. 
p. 24, 26.) (In his Study of the concept of na­
tional income. c1952. p. 48, 70.)
CLUB PLAN OF MERCHANDISING
Beuick, Marshall. Prizes, premiums, and parties 
build a 70-million dollar bonanza. Printers’ ink, 
v. 234, March 9, 1951, p. 40-2.
Malloy, E. A. “Club plan” of selling: what it is, 
how it operates. Sales management, v. 66, May 1,
1951, p. 76, 78, 80-1.
CLUBS
See also Ball clubs 
Book clubs
Club plan of merchandising
Depreciation of club property. Horwath hotel ac­
countant, v. 32, Nov. 1952, p. 2.
Harvard club of New York city. Annual report 
of the board of managers, December 31, 1950. 
New York, Harvard club of New York city, 
folder.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. College accounting 
clubs. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 242.
Oberhaus, Arthur. Club dues—their purpose and 
control. Transcript, v. 8, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 6-7.
Accounting
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Rec­
ords for a school club. (In their Record keeping 
for everyone, ed. 2. c1951. p. 1-20.)
Statistics
Horwath, John N. City club operations in 1950.
Horwath hotel accountant, v. 31, Sept. 1951, 
p. 3-5, 7.
------Same, 1951. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32,
Sept. 1952, p. 3-6.
Nolin, Joseph H. Country club operations in 1950. 
Horwath hotel accountant, v. 31, Nov. 1951, 
p. 3-7.
----- Same, 1951. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32,
Nov. 1952, p. 3-6.
CLYDESDALE RULE
Dwight, George H. P. Employee stock option plans; 
the Clydesdale rule. Columbia law review, v. 
52, Dec. 1952, p. 1003-18.
COAL
See also Mining and metallurgy, Coal
Blough, Carman G., editor. What is auditor’s re­
sponsibility for quantities of coal stored in piles? 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 
303-5.
COAL MINING
See Mining and metallurgy, Coal
COAN, NORMAN A.
Is there a doctor of business in the house? 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Sept. 1952, 
p. 18-34.
Paradoxes in applying profit planning doctrines. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, June 1951, 
p. 1179-92.
COATS AND SUITS
See Clothing
COBB, FORREST A., JR., joint author
See Moore, James William, Laube, William T.,
Jr., and Cobb, Forrest A., Jr.
COBB, H. C. M.
Are our concepts of internal control antiquated? 
(In Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of 
the sixth annual conference of accountants . . .
1952. p. 3-8.)
Internal auditing in the defense mobilization. In­
ternal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 48-54.
Management. control through internal auditing. In­
ternal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 50-9.
Repent developments in internal auditing. Account­
ing research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 340-5.
Report on the 1950 survey of internal auditing. 
Internal auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 69-73.
COBB, H. C. M., AND OTHERS
Trilogy on internal auditing of non-accounting 
operations. Internal auditor, v. 8, March 1951, 
p. 42-52.
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COCHRAN, HOWE P.
"Mr. Lawyer—you’re a tax man now.” Washing­
ton, D. C., Howe P. Cochran, c1951. 30p.
(Monograph no. 2 of articles on Federal tax 
practice)
Some cautions in using schemes for minimizing 
taxes. (In Pittsburgh, University of. Current 
tax problems . . . delivered Oct. 19 and 20,
1950. 1951. p. 1-20.)
Tax avoidance schemes end in disaster. Miami 
law quarterly, v. 5, April 1951, p. 435-48. Re­
printed.
COCHRAN, JOHN D.
Preparing the estate tax return. (In Indiana state 
bar association. Eleventh district institute. Es­
tates: the plan, administration and taxes. c1950. 
p. 500-69.)
COCHRANE, GEORGE
Auditor’s report: its evolution in the U. S. A. 
(In Institute of chartered accountants in Eng­
land and Wales. Summer course, 1950. p. 111- 
42.) New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, May 1951, p. 316-34. Michigan certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 3, Aug. 1951, p. 3, 6-16.
COCKE, HUGH
Summary of the principal legal decisions affecting 
auditors. ed. 4. London, Gee and co. (publishers), 
ltd., 1946. 109p.
COCKTAIL LOUNGES
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Cocktail lounges 
—cocktail bars (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 51-4.)
National cash register company. Cocktail lounges. 
(In its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). 
p. 5.)
CODERRE, HARRY L.
Selection of certified public accountants. California 
certified public accountant, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 
30-7.
CODES, ACCOUNTING
See Classification
“CODIFICATION OF STATEMENTS ON AUDIT­
ING PROCEDURE”
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
auditing procedure. Codification of statements on 
auditing procedure. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Oct. 1951, p. 419-20.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Committee changes 
language in codification of auditing statements. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 
230.
COE, CECIL E.
Public accountant looks at the client’s insurance 
policies. (In Society of California accountants. 
Talks and presentations delivered June 18-21,
1952. p. 27-36.)
COFFEE SHOPS
See Restaurants, cafeterias, etc.
COGBURN, MAX OLIVER
State death tax credit. (Condensed from North 
Carolina law review, Feb. 1952) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 2, June 1952, p. 64-9.
COGEN, JESSE B.
Review of the principles of governmental account­
ing. Accounting seminar, v. 5, Dec. 1950, p. 16- 
18.
Sales tax problems of a retail drug store. Account­
ing seminar, v. 6, May 1952. p. 31-3.
COHAN, GEORGE M., v. COMMISSIONER
Gluck, Kenneth. How Cohan works: allowances 
of business expense deductions when no exact 
records are kept. Rutgers law review, v. 6, Win­
ter 1952, p. 375-401.
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COHEN, EDWIN S., SURREY, STANLEY S., TAR­
LEAU, THOMAS N., AND WARREN, WIL­
LIAM C.
Technical revision of the federal income tax treat­
ment of corporate distributions to shareholders. 
Columbia law review, v. 52, Jan. 1952, p. 1-54.
COHEN, EDWIN S., joint author
See Surrey, Stanley S., Cohen, Edwin S., 
Tarleau, Thomas N., and Warren, Wil­
liam C.
COHEN, JACOB
Receivability feature of bonds. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 671-2.
COHN, LAWRENCE E.
How to select or change the accounting period. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 14-23.)
Invested capital consequences of intercorporate 
liquidations. (In New York university, Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 407-19.)
Tax accounting for commodity dealers and brokers. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 252-8.)
Tax accounting for income from oil properties. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 527-41.)
COIL, HENRY W.
Depreciation or depredation. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 48, Oct. 11, 1951, p. 492-9.
COIN MACHINE INSTITUTE
Depreciation of coin operated equipment under the 
Internal revenue code. Chicago, Ill., Coin ma­
chine institute (1951). 3 mimeo pages.
COIN MACHINES
See Vending machines
COINCIDENT AUDITS
See Auditing—Coincident audits
CO-INSURANCE
See Insurance, Co-insurance
COIT, BENTON C.
Philosophy of modern reports. California certified 
public accountant, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 24-9.
COLD STORAGE LOCKERS
Report of a locker manager to the plant owner. 
Locker management, April 1949, p. 18-21.
Statistics
Check your operating costs with these figures. 
Locker management, June 1950, p. 19.
National cash register company. Frozen food locker 
plants. (In its Expenses in retail businesses. 
(1951). p. 16.
COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES 
See Warehouses
COLE, JOHN N.
Renegotiation—the present picture. N.A.C.A. bulle­
tin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 690-4.
COLE, RICHARD S.
Growing demands of labor for share in profits will 
give accountants new role in management-em­
ployee negotiations. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 125-6.
Labor negotiations and accounting facts. Ohio 
certified public accountant, v. 10, Winter 1951, 
p. 6-9.
COLEMAN, LUCIUS H.
Tax accounting for advertising agencies. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 131-6.)
COLEMAN, ROBERT D., joint author
See Summers, Paul R., and Coleman, Robert
D.
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COLLAPSIBLE CORPORATIONS
See Corporations, Collapsible
COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS
Beckman, Theodore N., and Bartels, Robert. Credits 
and collections in theory and practice, ed. 5. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1949. 800p.
Child, W. L. Collection practices and customer at­
titudes. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, 
Sept. 1951, p. 111-18.
Credits and collections. (In Business executive’s 
handbook, ed. 3. 1947. p. 957-1111.)
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
See also Industrial relations 
Trade agreements 
Trade unions
CPAs in collective bargaining. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164-5.
Goldner, William. Pensions under collective bar­
gaining, edited by Irving Bernstein. Berkeley, 
Calif., University of California, Institute of in­
dustrial relations, c1950. 41p.
Goldstein, Meyer M. Tax problems in collective 
bargaining on pensions and social insurances. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 917-
24. )
Pensions — collective bargaining — general survey. 
New York university law review, v. 26, April
1951, p. 339-52.
Perowne, R. H. Facts and figures for collective 
bargaining. Cost and management (Canada), v.
25, Oct. 1951, p. 334-44.
COLLEGE ACCOUNTING TESTING PROGRAM
See Accounting testing program
COLLEGE and university business administration. 
American council on education.
COLLEGE-INDUSTRY cooperative training (C.I.- 
C.T.). Controllers institute of America.
COLLEGES
See Schools, colleges, etc.
COLLEGES, charities, and the Revenue act of 1950. 
Yale law journal, v. 60, May 1951, p. 851-78.
COLLEY, FREDERICK GEORGE
Mendes, Henry E. Frederick George Colley. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, May
1952, p. 300-2.
COLLEY, R. H.
How a standard cost control system for pipe 
products is set up. Brick and clay record, v. 119, 
Nov. 1951, p. 33-5, 74.
COLLIE, MARVIN K.
Some tax consequences of the dissolution of an oil 
and gas partnership. (In Southwestern legal 
foundation. Proceedings of the third annual in­
stitute on oil and gas law and taxation . . . 
.1952. p. 253-301.)
Tax responsibilities of executors. Trusts and es­
tates, v. 90, Oct. 1951, p. 676-81.
COLLIERIES
See Mining and metallurgy, Coal
COLLINS, EDWARD H.
Excess profits tax: war profits or high profits? 
Tax review, v. 11, Sept. 1950, p. 33-6.
COLLINS, EUGENE P.
Tax accounting for labor organizations. (In Lasser,
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 
1951. p. 436-43.)
Tax accounting for manufacture of paper pulp 
from logs. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 558-68.)
COLLINS, GEORGE W.
Preparation for a career in accountancy. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, 
p. 17-18.
COLLINS, H. H.
Fixed asset register on a punched card system. 
Cooperative accountant, v. 4, July-Aug. 1951, 
p. 15-16.
COLM, GERHARD, AND WALD, HASKELL P.
Further consideration of the distribution of the 
tax burden. National tax journal, v. 5, March 
1952, p. 1-39. Contents: Some comments on tax 
burden comparisons, by Gerhard Colm and 
Haskell P. Wald. Rejoinder to Dr. Tucker, by 
R. S. Musgrave and L. Frane. Rebuttal, by 
Rufus S. Tucker. Concluding note, by R. A. 
Musgrave and L. Frane.
COLONIAL SUGAR REFINING COMPANY, LTD.
Capital erosion and the income tax assessment act. 
Sydney, Aus., Colonial sugar refining co., ltd., 
Oct. 26, 1950. 32p. and appendixes.
COLORADO BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Colorado account­
ancy board reports on reasons for CPA exam 
failures. (Students department) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 764.
COLORADO MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Howell, Leonard G. What are the elements of 
continued successful operation for the council- 
manager plan of municipal government? Boulder, 
Colo., Colorado municipal league (1951). not 
paged.
COLORADO SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Denver, University of. First annual University of 
Denver tax institute, May 11 and 12, 1951; spon­
sored by the Division of accounting, College of 
business administration, University of Denver 
and the Colorado society of certified public ac­
countants. Denver, Colo., University of Denver 
press, c1951. 113p.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. APPLIED SOCIAL 
RESARCH, BUREAU OF.
Havemann, Ernest, and West, Patricia Salter. They 
went to college; the college graduate in America 
today, based on a survey of. U. S. college gradu­
ates made by Time magazine and analyzed by 
the Columbia university Bureau of applied social 
research. New York, Harcourt, Brace and co., 
c1952. 277p.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS
American assembly. Inflation—its causes, conse­
quences, cures; a discussion guide book pre­
pared for use of local American assemblies. 
New York, Columbia university, Graduate school 
of business, May 1952. 48p.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. INDUSTRIAL ENGI­
NEERING, DEPARTMENT OF
Costs, budgeting, and economics of industrial re­
search; proceedings of the first annual Conference 
on industrial research, June 1950. New York, 
King’s crown press, Columbia university, 1951. 
261p.
COMBINATIONS
See also Consolidations and mergers
Holding companies and subsidiaries 
T rusts—Industrial
Bonneville, Joseph Howard, and Dewey, Lloyd 
Ellis. Business combinations. (In their Organ­
ising and financing business, ed. 5. 1952. p. 
334-53.) .
Owens, Richard Norman. Business organization 
and combination, ed. 4. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc. 1951. 562p.
COMMAS
See Punctuation
COMMERCE
Japan. Attorney general’s office. Commercial code 
of Japan. Tokyo, Japan, Japan trade guide pub. 
co., 1951. 200p.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
COMMERCE CLEARING HOUSE, INC.
Committee report (H.R. 4473) Revenue bill of
1951 by the House ways and means committee, 
June 18, 1951. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1951. 152p.
Corporation 1952 filled-in tax return forms for 
.1951 income. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1952. 80p.
Corporation 1953 filled-in tax return forms for
1952 income. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1952. 64p.
Excess profits tax—regulations 130 as approved 
March 1, 1951. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., c1951. 144p.
Excess profits tax act of 1950 with explanation. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 160p.
Federal income tax refund claims. 1951 ed. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 
24p.
------Same, 1952 ed. 24p.
Federal income taxes of decedents and estates. 1951 
ed. Chicago Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 128p.
-   Same, 1952 ed. 160p.
Guidebook to federal estate and gift taxes; explana­
tion of law and regulations with filled in forms. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 128p.
How income taxes affect life insurance and annu­
ities. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 16p.
Income tax provisions of the Internal revenue code 
as amended to October 10, 1950, including income 
tax withholding provisions and refund and credit 
provisions. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1950. 288p.
Individuals’ 1952 filled-in tax return forms for 1951 
income. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951. 56p.
Individuals’ 1953 filled-in tax return forms for 1952 
income. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1952. 64p.
Instructions for 1950 schedule EP (Form 1120) 
computation of corporation excess profits tax. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 
47p.
Joint staff summary—Revenue act of 1951—by the 
staff of the joint committe on internal revenue 
taxation. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951, 64p.
New federal income taxpayers—financial institu­
tions, savings and loan associations, mutual savings 
banks. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951. 30p.
New provisions—Revenue act of 1950. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1950. 96p.
1951 excess profits tax work sheets for 1950 income 
under the Excess profits tax of 1950. Chicago, 
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 63p.
1951 security transactions—when to sell securities 
for income tax saving. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1951. 23p.
------ Same, 1952. 23p.
1951-1952 federal payroll withholding tax tables un­
der the Revenue act of 1951, effective November 
1, 1951. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951. 16p.
1952 U. S. master tax guide. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1951. 416p.
------Same, 1953. c1952. 416p.
Procedure and practice before the Tax court of the 
United States, ed. 12. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1952. 286p.
Reasonable compensation—deductibility under fed­
eral income tax law. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1952. 159p.
Renegotiation act of 1951—with explanation, as 
passed by Congress March 12, 1951, and sent to 
the President for approval. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1951. 29p.
Renegotiation act of 1951—with explanation; enact­
ed March 23, 1951 (Public law 9). Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 31p.
Renegotiation regulations released March 25, 1952 
. . . under 1951 law. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1952. various paging.
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Residential property and federal income taxes. 1951 
ed. Chicago, Ill. Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 31p.
Residential property . . . and federal income taxes 
under Revenue act of 1951. 1952 ed. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 32p.
Revenue act of 1951 with explanation (tax in­
crease). Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951. 192p.
Sec. 722 relief granted by Commissioner in year 
ended June 30, 1951 from Federal register of 
October 30, 1951. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., c1951. 40p.
Self-employment tax . . . first return on Form 1040. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 16p.
Stock values and yields for 1951 state tax purposes; 
a comprehensive table showing values and yields 
of listed or regularly quoted stocks for 1951 state 
and local property tax purposes. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 151p.
------1952. c1952. 151p.
Tax court index-digest 1942-1950; organizing in one 
alphabetical listing, the official Index-digests of 
the Tax court, and CCH index-digests of all 
memorandum decisions of the Tax court, from the 
beginning of the Tax court on October 22, 1942 
through 1950. (Covers: vols. 1-15, Tax court of 
the United States reports; vols. 1-9, Tax court 
memorandum decisions.) Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1951. 718p.
Tax law of the State of New York including new 
Article 21, imposing the highway use tax; also 
article 4, secs. 130-139 of state departments law, 
law. provisions establishing a state board of equal­
ization and assessment, and law provisions im­
posing admissions and pari-mutuel taxes on horse 
races, as of May, 1951. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1951. 365p.
Tax systems; a reference book of legislative and 
statistical information for all of the United States 
and for numerous other countries and jurisdic­
tions. ed. 12 supplement, January 1, 1951. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1950. 
78p.
-----Same, ed. 13. c1952. 522p.
Which is best taxwise—corporation? Partnership? 
Sole proprietorship? 1952 ed. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1952. 32p.
COMMERCIAL code of Japan. Japan. Attorney Gen­
eral’s office.
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Frailey, L. E., and Schnell, Edith L. Practical busi­
ness writing. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 
697p.
COMMERCIAL CREDIT
See Credit
COMMERCIAL CRIME
See also Defalcations 
Forgery 
Fraud
American mutual liability insurance co. Crime loss 
control. Boston, Mass., American mutual liability 
insurance co., c1950. 69p.
Dalrymple, D. E. Controlling crime losses. Retail 
control, v. 20, April 1952, p. 14-24.
COMMERCIAL failures in an era of business progress 
1900-1952. Dun and Bradstreet, inc.
COMMERCIAL FINANCE COMPANIES
See Finance companies
COMMERCIAL FINANCING
See Accounts receivable—Financing 
Factoring 
Finance companies 
Inventories—Financing 
Loan companies
COMMERCIAL goodwill. Sangster, A. Keith. 
COMMERCIAL LAW
Anderson, Ronald A., Pomeroy, Dwight A., and
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COMMERCIAL LAW—(Continued)
Kumpf, Walter A. Business law. ed. 4. Cincin­
nati, Ohio, South-western pub. co., c1952. 975p.
Bugan, Thomas G. When does title pass from ship­
per to consignee and who has risk of loss or dam­
age in transportation, ed. 2. Dubuque, Iowa, Wm. 
C. Brown co. 1951. 500p.
Dillavou, Essel R. Law. (In Miller, Herbert E., 
editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 126-214.)
Dillavou, Essel R. and Howard, Charles G. Prin­
ciples of business law. ed. 5. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1952. 978p.
International accountants’ society, inc. Accounting 
law—C.P.A. coaching. In its (Correspondence 
course in accounting—lesson material). c1951. 
loose-leaf binder.)
National association of credit men. Credit manual of 
commercial laws 1953. New York, National asso­
ciation of credit men, c1952. 796p. 
Smith, James B. Business law outline and C.P.A. 
examination review. Oakland, Calif., James B. 
Smith, c1950. 120p. plus 9p.
Spencer, William H., and Gillam, Cornelius W. 
Textbook of law and business. ed. 3. New York, 
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1952. 838p.
Examinations
See Examinations, CPA—Uniform—Commercial 
law
COMMERCIAL PAPER
See Negotiable instruments
COMMERCIAL RECEIVABLE COMPANIES 
See Factors
Finance companies
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATOR MANUFACTUR­
ERS ASSOCIATION
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Business information divi­
sion. Commercial refrigerator dealers operating 
experience in 1947; a report for Commercial re­
frigerator manufacturers association. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1948. 39p.
COMMERCIAL STEEL TREATING CORPORA­
TION
Profit sharing. Detroit, Mich., Commercial steel 
treating corp. (1952). 19p.
COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION OF THE 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERN­
MENT
Andrews, T. Coleman. Budget and auditing proce­
dures act of1950. (Talk given before the Mich­
igan accounting conference at Ann Arbor on Oct. 
14, 1950) Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 2, Feb. 1951, p. 9-12.
Andrews, T. Coleman. Freedom’s war on waste. 
Credit and financial management, v. 53, July 1951, 
p. 16-18.
Testimony on Bureau reorganization answers some 
questions accountants ask about tax procedures. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 333-7.
COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE
(Cases in which the Commissioner is plaintiff or 
defendant are listed under the name of the other 
party)
COMMISSIONS
See Executors and trustees—Fees and commis­
sions 
Professional ethics—Commissions 
Taxation, United States—Commissions 
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Conditions necessary for effective price-wage con­
trols. New York, Committee for economic devel­
opment, Feb. 1951. 8p.
Emergency tax program for 1951. New York, Com­
mittee for economic development, March 1951. 35p.
Ending price-wage controls. New York, Committee 
for economic development, June 1952. 15p.
Paying for defense. New York, Committee for eco­
nomic development, Nov. 16, 1950. 48p.
Price and wage controls. New York, Committee for
economic development, December 1951. 44p.
Tax and expenditure policy for 1952; a statement 
on national policy. New York, Committee for eco­
nomic development, April 1952. 37p.
COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL TAX POLICY
Financing defense; can expenditures be reduced? 
New York, Committee on federal tax policy, 
c1951. 31p.
Financing defense; the tax program. New York, 
Committee on federal tax policy, c1951. 34p.
COMMITTEE ON THE TAXATION OF TRAD­
ING PROFITS
See Tucker committee on taxation of trading 
profits
COMMODITY BROKERS
Accounting
Baily, Henry Heaton. Grain brokerage. (In his 
Specialized accounting systems. ed. 2. c1951. p. 
309-23.)
Cohn, Lawrence E. Tax accounting for commodity 
dealers and brokers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 252-8.)
Auditing
Baily, Henry Heaton. Grain brokerage. (In his 
Specialized accounting systems, ed. 2. c1951. p. 
323.)
COMMODITY EXCHANGE
Spero, Herbert. Commodity exchange. (In Proch­
now, Herbert V., ed. American financial institu­
tions. 1951. p. 247-70.)
COMMODITY RESEARCH BUREAU, INC.
Industrial relations institute. Employee’s 1951 in­
come tax handbook . . . how to file 1950 returns. 
New York, Commodity research bureau, inc., 
c1950. 39p.
Industrial relations institute. Your social security 
benefits. 1951 ed. New York, Commodity research 
bureau, c1951. 32p.
COMMON carrier pipe line operations and account­
ing. Graber, Paul J., editor
COMMON TRUST FUNDS 
See Funds—Trust
COMMONWEALTH accounting. Pennsylvania. Joint 
state government commission.
COMMONWEALTH INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNT­
ANTS
Chambers, R. J. Accounting and business finance. 
(Sixth Commonwealth institute of accountants an­
nual research lecture delivered in the University 
of Queensland, July 24, 1951) Australian account­
ant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 213-30; Aug. 1952, p. 
262-73.
General council Meetings. Australian accountant, v. 
21, July 1951, p. 254-8.
Greenwood, J. M. Accountant, in the community. 
(Seventh Commonwealth institute of accountants’ 
research lecture, delivered in the University of 
Queensland, May 6, 1952). Australian accountant, 
v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 329-45.
Taxation of business profits. Australian accountant, 
v. 21, Feb. 1951, p. 41-53.
Yorston, R. Keith. Some accounting implications 
arising from the corporation viewed as a social 
unit; the sixth Commonwealth institute of ac­
countants research lecture to be delivered in the 
University of Sydney, 6 September 1951. 23p. 
Australian accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 41-54; 
March 1952, p. 77-90.
COMMUNITY CHESTS
Hayes, Ralph. Corporate charitable giving—com­
munity trusts as solution to dilemma. Trusts and 
estates, v. 91, July 1952, p. 492-4.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
Reynolds, C. A. Supreme court says assets con­
tributed by community for construction may be 
depreciable. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 715-17.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
COMMUNITY OF INTEREST
Owens, Richard Norman. Community of interest. 
(In his Business organization and combination. 
ed. 4. 1951. p. 329-43.)
COMMUNITY PROPERTY
See also Taxation, United States—Community
property
COMMUNITY TRUSTS
See Trusts—Community
COMPANIES ACT (GREAT BRITAIN)
See Corporations—Law—Great Britain
COMPANIES bill—Reprint of accounting and audit­
ing clauses. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, 
Oct. 1952, p. 83-94.
COMPANY procedural manual on equipment analysis. 
Kelly, William, and company
COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Comparative
COMPASS points of business. Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc.
COMPENDIUM of business insurance agreements. 
Miller, James L.
COMPENSABILITY of accounting services rendered 
to a trustee, executor, or administrator. (Notes 
and legislation) Iowa law review, v. 36, Winter 
1951, p. 332-41.
COMPENSATING the corporate executive. Washing­
ton, George Thomas, and Rothschild, V. Henry, 
2nd.
COMPENSATION and incentives for industrial ex­
ecutives. Fetter, Robert B., and Johnson, Donald
COMPENSATION FOR SERVICES 
See Bonus
Pensions and benefit plans 
Profit sharing 
Stock options 
Stock purchase
Taxation, United States, under subhead­
ings: Compensation for services; Em­
ployee benefits
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
See Workmen’s compensation
COMPENSATION of management personnel. Dart­
nell corporation.
COMPETITION
Owens, Richard Norman. Control of methods of 
competition;—control of competitive practices in 
merchandising. (In his Business organization and 
combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 508-31.)
Ploeser, Walter C. Competition from government- 
owned and government-financed enterprises. (In 
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business con­
centration. (1952). p. 148-55.)
Rowe, Frederick M. Price discrimination, competi­
tion, and confusion; another look at Robinson- 
Patman. Yale law journal, v. 60, June 1951, p. 
929-75.
Williams, George H. Partnership. New York uni­
versity law review, v. 25, Dec. 1950, p. 1089-90.
COMPETITIVE BIDDING
See Professional ethics—Bidding
COMPILATION of rental rates for construction 
equipment. Associated equipment distributors.
COMPREHENSIVE accounting problems. Pace, 
Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, Edward J.
COMPTON, J. P.
How an index helps make accurate sales forecasts— 
the heart of the budget. (Technical and profes­
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sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 473-4.
COMPTROLLERS
See Controllers
COMPUTATION of net profits in contingent com­
pensation arrangements. (Notes) Columbia law 
review, v. 51, Nov. 1951, p. 867-76.
CONARROE, R. R.
Office management at sea. Office executive, v. 27, 
Jan. 1952, p. 19-22, 27.
CONCENTRATES
See Extracts, syrups, etc.
CONCLUSIVENESS of trust terms in tax litigation; 
circumvention of the Clifford rule. (Notes) Yale 
law journal, v. 60, Dec. 1951, p. 1426-33.
CONDENSERS
Cost accounting
Techentin, Frank. Formula basis for standard costs 
for condensers facilitates revisions. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 
1380-4.
CONDON, JAMES G., AND HORN, GEORGE M.
Tax accounting for long-term contracts. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 37-41.
CONDRON, S. LEWIS
You and your public accountant. Office executive, 
v. 27, Aug. 1952, p. 16-18.
CONFECTIONERY MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for confectionery manufacturers. (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 18.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 42, 58.)
CONFECTIONERY RETAILERS
Statistics
National cash register company. Confectionery stores. 
(In its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). 
p. 10.)
CONFECTIONERY WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of confectionery. (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
CONFERENCE BOARD
See National industrial conference board
CONFERENCE ON ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
New York university. Division of general education. 
(Papers presented at first annual Conference on 
accounting education delivered on October 19 and 
20, 1951) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 9-45.
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS
See Professional ethics—Confidential communi­
cations
CONFIRMATIONS
See also Accounts payable
Accounts receivable 
Bank confirmations 
Inventories
Investments and securities 
Notes payable 
Receivables
Blough, Carman G., editor. Client should sign con­
firmation requests. (Current accounting and au­
diting problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 221.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Who should sign con­
firmation requests—accountant or client? (Current 
accounting and auditing problems) Journal of 
accountancy v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 750.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX94
CONFIRMATIONS—(Continued)
Foss, J. M. Author replies: contracts don’t call for 
confirmations. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 284, 286, 288.
Foss, J. M. How to lose clients: use confirmation 
techniques that make client’s customer mad at 
him. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, 
p. 67-9.
Hay, Robert D. Nine details of good practice in 
confirmation of receivables and other items. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 714-15.
Phillips, Eli. Written representations to auditors. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Nov. 
1952, p. 680-8.
Smith, P. M., Jr. Foss article unduly minimizes 
importance of accountant’s client to firm queried. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Sept. 1952, p. 282, 284.
CONFLICTS between tax law provisions and account­
ing and economic concepts. (In American univer­
sity tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. p. 3-25.)
CONGRESSIONAL JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE 
BUDGET
AIA president T. Coleman Andrews testifies against 
S 913 establishing a Congressional joint com­
mittee of the budget. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, 
p. 102-6
Controlling government expenditures. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 34-5.
CONICK, M. C.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Penna. state board 
examiner gives advice on how to prepare for CPA 
examination. (Students department) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 480-1.
CONKLIN, CHARLES S.
Operating short cuts. Auditgram, v. 27, Aug. 1951, 
p. 26, 28-31.
CONLEY, ELMO H.
How to prepare an estate tax return. (In Lasser, J.
K., ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. p. 787-816.)
CONLON, CHARLES F.
Tax revision in Greece. (In National tax association. 
Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference 
on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 
207-12.)
CONNECTICUT PUBLIC EXPENDITURE COUN­
CIL
Public school expenses and state aid in Connecticut’s 
169 towns, including data for the school year 
1949-1950. Hartford, Conn., Connecticut public 
expenditure council, Jan. 1951. 33p.
------ Same, 1950-1951. Jan. 1952. 33p.
CONNOLLY, HUGH
Research accounting in an oil company. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 313-23.
CONOVER, HARVEY
Argument for controlled circulation. (In Elfenbein, 
Julien, ed. Businesspaper publishing practice. 
c1952. p. 101-5.)
CONRAD, JOHN W.
Ten vitamin B’s in business. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
34, section 1, Oct. 1952, p. 199-210.
CONROD, STUART F.
Accounting problems in connection with noncan- 
cellable accident and health insurance. (In Insur­
ance accounting and statistical association. 
Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 58-64.)
CONSERVATION of manpower by the use of wage 
incentives. Lewis, Myron W.
CONSIDINE, CHARLES RAY
Price control offices should hire accounting firms for 
enforcement audits. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 26, 28.
CONSIGNMENTS
Accounting
Finney, H. A. Consignments. (In Miller, Herbert
E.,  editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 447- 
52.)
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Consign­
ments. (In their Principles of accounting—Ad­
vanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 102-17.)
Hadley, Charles R., company. Consignment sales. 
(In its Executive accounting, ed. 6. c1952. p. 
384-91.)
Jackson, J. Hugh. Consignments. (In his Accounting 
principles, ed. 3. c1951. p. 413-25.)
CONSOLIDATIONS AND MERGERS
See also Balance sheets—Consolidated
Holding companies and subsidiaries 
Monopolies
Reorganizations
Statements, Financial—Consolidated 
Butters, J. Keith, Lintner, John, and Cary, William
L. Effects of taxation—Corporate mergers. Bos­
ton, Mass., Harvard university. Graduate school 
of business administration, Division of research,
1951. 364p. Summary: Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Aug. 1951, p. 202-5.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Consolidation and merger. 
(In his Financial organization and management 
of business, ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 495-513.)
Machold, Earle J. Planning a modern utility merger. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 47, June 7, 1951, 
p. 747-57.
Many accounting practices have been merged in re­
cent months. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
Owens, Richard Norman. Consolidated company. 
(In his Business organization and combination. 
ed. 4. 1951. p. 344-62.)
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Should tax be deferred 
on intercompany profits eliminated. in consolida­
tion? (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
220-1.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Treatment of excess of 
consideration paid over net assets acquired. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 472-3.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Consolida­
tions and mergers. (In their Principles of ac­
counting—Advanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 565-85.)
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. Con­
solidations. (In their Public utility accounting.
1951. p. 563-86.)
Kelly, C. L. Management’s intention should deter­
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Ingraham, Howell A. Elementary presentation of 
volume, cost and profit relationships. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 
414-16.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Accounting principles regarding changes
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in purchasing power issued by British chartered 
accountants. (Official decisions and releases) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting princi­
ples: XV—Accounting in relation to changes in 
the purchasing power of money. London, Gee and 
co. (publishers) ltd., May 30, 1952. p. 24(lix)— 
24(lxxv). loose leaf. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, 
May 31, 1952, p. 577-82. Also published in Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6 
under title Accounting principles regarding 
changes in purchasing power issued by British 
chartered accountants.
James, Charles C. Disclosing product and period 
costs to salesmen. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, June 1952, p. 1210-20.
Johnston, T. R. Economist’s concept of ‘user cost.’ 
Accountants journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, 
p. 6-8.
Kahrl, F. William. Separation of fixed and variable 
costs. (In Machinery and allied products institute. 
Minutes of meeting of accounting council . . .
Jan. 6-7, 1950. Part III.)
Keller, I. Wayne. Accounting treatment of fixed 
costs in product costing—the direct cost plan. 
(1952 Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, p. 157-71.
Keller, I. Wayne. “Up-to-the-minute” costs for 
management planning. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, March 1951, p. 782-94.
Kirkebye, H. T. Allocating costs between commer­
cial and government business. (In Controllers in­
stitute of America. Techniques of controllership. 
c1951. p. 40-7.)
Larson, John G. Past, present, and future costs 
have different uses. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, Feb. 1952, p. 695-704.
Little, Leo T. Historical costs or present values? 
Economic journal (Eng.), v. 62, Dec. 1952, p. 
848-71.
Littleton, A. C. Significance of invested cost. (Paper 
presented at annual meeting of American account­
ing association, Sept. 7, 1951) Accounting review, 
v. 27, April 1952, p. 167-73.
Mackay, A. D. Cost reduction. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 31, Aug. 1952, p. 77-90.
May, George O. Limitations on the significance of 
invested cost. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 
1952, p. 436-40.
Mettler, Franklin L. Before-the-fact control of cap­
ital outlay. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
June 1951, p. 1242-50.
Monroe, Logan. Cost control and cost reduction;— 
the fundamental responsibility of the industrial 
accountant. (In Ohio state university. Proceed­
ings . . . Institute on accounting . . . 1950. p. 
39-50.)
Moon, R. W. Impact of indirect taxes on costs. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, April 1951, p. 
161-70.
Morrow, Ian T. Work study and cost control with 
particular reference to the cotton industry. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, p. 73-9.
Park, William P. Cost reduction through industrial 
engineering. Cost and management (Canada), v. 
26, April 1952, p. 141-8.
Payne, Howard K. Departmentalizing cost control. 
(Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
May 1951, p. 1082-4.
Powell, Raymond A. Many techniques combine for 
good cost control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, Nov. 
1952, p. 385-401.
Profits and costs in a “gray-war” economy. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March
1951, p. 385-6.
Proof of cost differentials under the Robinson- 
Patman act. Harvard law review, v. 65, April
1952, p. 1011-23.
Rampy, T. R. What is the difference between what 
business considers costs and the defense depart­
ment’s cost concept? (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, 
p. 608.
Rennhack, Edward E. More informative costs on 
the income statement. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, April 1951, p. 883-92.
Richardson, George G. Accounting in relation to 
changes in the purchasing power of money. Can­
adian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 
159-63.
Role of costs in a defense economy; panel session 
—Carman G. Blough, Charles E. Headlee; Harry
E. Howell, Earl R. Uhlig. (In National associa­
tion of cost accountants. 1951 conference proceed­
ings. 1951. p. 48-66.)
Sawyer, Albert E. Accounting and statistical proof 
in price discrimination cases. Iowa law review, 
v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 244-60.
Shugerman, Abe L. Historical costs vs. deferred 
costs as basic concepts for financial statement 
valuations. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 492-5.
Smith, L. Wheaton, Jr. Introduction to statistical 
cost control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Dec. 1952, p. 509-15.
Spriegel, William R. Managerial costs and controls. 
(In his Principles of business organization and 
operation. ed. 2. 1952. p. 231-49.)
Spruce, W. E. Integration of standard and current 
cost for profit measurement. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 362-98.
Stauffer, Ralph L. Relation of cost records and in­
ventory prices in the case of manufactured 
articles. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 101-3.)
Stiller, H. M. Internal control is cost control. Con­
troller, v. 19, Oct. 1951, p. 446-8, 472.
Sweeney, Charles T. Accounting interpretation of 
costs permitted in appeals for relief under Cape­
hart amendment. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 550-6.
Szary, Jan. Some aspects of rising costs. Chartered 
accountant in Australia, v. 22, April 1952, p. 
629-36.
Taylor, Paul C. Establishing a system of standard 
costs to help control, lower costs in business. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 
688-93.
Taylor, Paul C. Functioning of standards in cost 
control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
March 1951, p. 795-801.
Wagner, F. W., Jr. Cost reduction department— 
when and how. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, July 1952, p. 1302-14.
Williamson, Harold B. Costs and production stand­
ards. Australian accountant, v. 21, April 1951, 
p. 139-47; May 1951, p. 173-9; June 1951. p. 
201-14; July 1951, p. 241-53; Aug. 1951, p. 281- 
90; Sept. 1951, p. 331-7.
Yang, J. M. Changes in monetary value and prob­
lems of conversion. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Oct. 1952, p. 441-53.
COSTS, budgeting, and economics of industrial re­
search. Columbia university. Department of in­
dustrial engineering.
COTTINGHAM, R. V.
Gole, V. L. Financial ratios and credit implications. 
Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 33, Jan. 1951, 
p. 7-11.
COTTON, ALBERT H., joint author
See Morton, Davis W., Jr., and Cotton, Albert 
H.
COTTON CONVERTERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for cotton goods, converters, non-factored. (In his 
Financial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 20.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 44, 60.)
COTTON MILLS
Costs
Morrow, Ian T. Work study and cost control with 
particular reference to the cotton industry. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, p. 73-9.
Inventories
Giard, Henry J. Will your “lifo” plan “stick”?-— 
Story of a cotton textile mill. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 34, Nov. 1952, p. 358-63.
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COTTON MILLS—(Continued)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for cotton cloth mills. (In his Financial guides 
to healthy business management. c1951. p. 20.) 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 42, 60.)
COTTON TRADE
Accounting
Hale, Ford R., Jr. Accounting problems of the 
cotton merchant discussed. Texas accountant, v. 
24, Feb. 1952, p. 1, 3-6.
COTTONSEED
National cotton seed products association, inc. Cot­
tonseed and its products, ed. 4. Memphis, Tenn., 
National cottonseed products association, inc.,
1950. 31p.
COUGHLAN, EDW. A.
Partnership agreement which provides for coopera­
tion of partners in a variety of situations. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 607-8.
COUGHLIN, BARRING
Federal tax implications of divorce decrees and 
settlements. (Condensed from Ohio state law 
journal, Winter 1952) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, Aug. 1952, p. 57-65.
COUGHRAN, E. H.
Watching the defense contract backlog. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 490-4.
COULD the Bureau rely on CPA audits? (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, 
p. 34.
COULSON, H. O. H.
Control of public corporations—functions of the 
auditor—relative merits of official and commercial 
audit. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, May 12, 1951, 
p. 455-9.
Mechanised accounting—auditing procedure. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1952. p. 187-99.) Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 22, 1952, p. 610-16.
COUNCIL FOR TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCE­
MENT
Memorandum on legal and tax problems in chattel 
leases; submitted to Commissioner of internal 
revenue, U.S. Treasury department pursuant to 
request for conference. Chicago, Ill., Council for 
technological advancement, Sept. 5, 1952. 15p.
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
United States. President. Economic report of the 
President transmitted to the Congress, January
1951, together with a report to the President, the 
Annual economic review by the Council of eco­
nomic advisers. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 241p.
COUNCIL OF PROFIT SHARING INDUSTRIES
Installation of a profit sharing plan. Akron, Ohio, 
Council of profit sharing industries, c1949. 20p.
Revised profit sharing manual; containing a digest 
and analysis of ninety-one representative profit 
sharing plans. Akron. Ohio, Council of profit 
sharing industries, c1951. 316p.
COUNTIES
Royer, Charles L. San Diego county water author­
ity. Municipal finance, v. 24, Feb. 1952, p. 123-6.
Accounting
Mikesell, R. M. Governmental accounting. Chicago, 
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 725p.
New York (state). Division of municipal affairs. 
Uniform system of accounts for counties. Albany. 
N. Y., Division of municipal affairs, 1950, 146 
typewritten pages.
North Carolina, University of. Institute of govern­
ment. Guidebook for county accountants, by John 
Alexander McMahon. Chapel Hill, N. C., Univer­
sity of North Carolina, Institute of government, 
May 1952. 210 mimeo. pages.
Schilling, B. S., Jr. Maryland’s uniform account­
ing system expected to benefit local governments. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 120-3.
Auditing
“Shopping around for audits. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165.
South Carolina association of certified public ac­
countants. Minimum procedures of an audit of a 
South Carolina county. Columbia, S. C.. South 
Carolina association of certified public account­
ants, 1952. not paged.
Budgeting
See Budgets, Counties
COUNTRY CLUBS
See Clubs
COUNTY budget manual. New York (state). Divi­
sion of municipal affairs.
COURNEEN, F. D.
Figuring commercial property value. National real 
estate and building journal, v. 53, May 1952, p. 
32-3, 40.
COURSES of study leading to CPA certificates 
should not be narrow, nor fixed by law. Zug, 
Harry C.
COURT ACCOUNTING
See Courts—Accounting
Executors and trustees—Accounting
COURT DECISIONS
See also Lawsuits
Tax litigation
Accountants’ liability
Accountants’ liability under the Securities act. (Ac­
counting at the S.E.C.) New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 21, Nov. 1951, p. 763-5.
Accounting
Hiley, T. A. Should our leading cases still lead us? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Aug. 
1951, p. 85-98.
Inventory adjustments in interim statements: ac­
counting lessons in the Kaiser-Frazer v. Otis 
case. (Official decisions and releases) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 727-8, 730.
Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 37.
Kaiser-Frazer decision (United States Court of ap­
peals, no. 152—October term, 1951. argued Janu­
ary 14, 1952, decided April 7, 1952). (Account­
ing at the S.E.C.) New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 563-9.
More on the Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 
684-5.
Auditors
Cocke, Hugh. Summary of the principal legal de­
cisions affecting auditors. ed. 4. London, Gee and 
co. (publishers), ltd., 1946. 109p.
Confidential communications
Adams, Lloyd S., Jr., and Polk, Mary Elizabeth. 
Privileged communications—some recent develop­
ments. IV.—“Novel privileges”—journalist, ac­
countant, governmental. (Notes) Vanderbilt law 
review, v. 5, April 1952, p. 601-4.
Inventories
McDonald, W. L. Further explanation of decision 
on Canadian use of lifo. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 281-2.
Stock valuation—Canadian approval of lifo. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Dec, 6, 1952, p. 664.
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COURT DECISIONS— (Continued)
Negligence
Accountants and auditors liability for negligence. 
(Legal notes) Secretary in Australia and New 
Zealand, v. 3, July 1951, p. 93-4.
Gayler, J. L. Auditor and negligence. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 43, May 1951, p. 109-11.
Investor, charging negligence, loses suit against 
English accountants, (Current notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 656, 658.
L. B. laboratories, inc. v. Mitchell—-Civ. 18177, 
District court of appeal, Second district, Division 
3, California, Aug. 31, 1951. Pacific reporter, 
Second series, Oct. 5, 1951, p. 253-61.
L. B. laboratories, inc. v. Mitchell—Civ. 18177, 
District court of appeal, Second district, Division 
3, California, Nov. 6, 1951. Pacific reporter,
Second series, Dec. 7, 1951, p. 84-92.
Taxpayer’s negligence suit against California CPA 
fails. (Current notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 647.
Tuck, Ira N. Torts—Negligent language—Account­
ants’ liability to third persons. Rutgers law re­
view, v. 6, Winter 1952, p. 478-80.
Taxation
Commerce clearing house, inc.  Tax court index- 
digest 1942-1950; organizing in one alphabetical 
listing, the official Index-digests of the Tax court, 
and CCH index-digests of all memorandum deci­
sions of the Tax court, from the beginning of the 
Tax court on October 22, 1942 through 1950. 
Covers: vols. 1-15, Tax court of the United States 
reports, vols. 1-9, Tax court memorandum deci­
sions. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc. c1951. 718p.
Griswold, Erwin N. Cases and materials on federal 
taxation. ed. 3. Brooklyn, N. Y., Foundation 
press, inc., 1950. 834p. (University casebook 
series)
------Same, 1952 supplement. 1952. 144p.
Jones, Richard F. Hybrid accounting is bad tax-
wise, whether you stay in it or get out: a note 
on Koby case. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 206-8.
Landman, J. H. What were the tax landmarks of 
1950? Court decisions on taxes analyzed. Con­
troller, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 15-19.
Lore, Martin M. Federal tax decisions of 1951 
which show trends irr future tax thinking. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 309-14.
Lore, Martin M. Review of significant 1950 federal 
tax decisions. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 78-85.
Martin, G. E. Recent income tax decisions. Bris­
bane, Aus., Accountants and secretaries’ educa­
tional society, Oct. 11, 1950. 18p.
Reliance on CPA excuses taxpayer in another re­
cently decided case. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 125.
Rice, Ralph S. Law, fact, and taxes: review of Tax 
court decisions under section 1141 of the Internal 
revenue code. Columbia law review, v. 51, April 
1951, p. 439-72.
Richmond, David W. Judicial and administrative 
trends in federal income taxation. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 759-63.
Schlosser, Jack. Income tax decisions and rulings 
of 1950. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Jan. 1951, p. 9-19.
Schlosser, Jack. Tax decisions of 1951. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 
81-9.
Stanley, Joyce, and Kilcullen, Richard. Federal in­
come tax; a guide to the income tax provisions of 
the Internal revenue code, the income tax regu­
lations, and the more important court decisions, 
ed. 2. New York, Tax club press. 1951. 374p.
------Supplement, September 1952. 11p.
Washburn, Watson. Tax trials of P. G. Wodehouse
and Sax Rohmer, including a discussion, of the 
liability to United States taxes of nonresident 
alien authors—section 211(a) (1). (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 213-29.)
When may taxpayer escape penalties by relying on 
professional tax adviser? (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Jan. 1951, p. 124-5.
Unauthorized practice of law
See Law—Unauthorized practice
COURT HOLDING COMPANY
Buschmann, C. Severin, Jr. Court holding company 
situation and section 45. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 363-6.
COURTS
Miller, Robert N. Federal courts as makers of in­
come tax law. Tax law review, v. 6, Jan. 1951, 
p. 151-64.
Thompson, Metellus, Jr. Tax jurisdiction of the 
district courts. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
Jan. 1951, p. 57-60, 64.
Accounting
Wulz, Ralph. Accounting for municipal courts. 
Municipal finance, v. 25, Nov. 1952, p. 98-101.
COVALT, GEORGE J.
Responsibilities of accountants in preparing and 
signing federal income tax returns. (In Northern 
New England accounting study conference . . . 
Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 1951.) News bulletin (Mass­
achusetts society of certified public accountants), 
v. 25, Sept. 1951, p. 12-17.
COVENANTS NOT TO COMPETE 
See Competition
COWAN, T. K.
Inflation accounting. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 177-9.
COWDEN, J. M., joint author
See Robotka, Frank, and Cowden, J. M.
COWING, JOHN S.
Two proposals for averaging income for federal in­
come-tax purposes. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Nov. 1952, p. 586-93.
Would averaging of personal income over period of 
years be desirable for tax purposes? Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 48-51. (In 
Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 71-4.)
COX, D. S.
Economists and accountants. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 29, July 1950, p. 2-8.
COX, FRED L.
Interstate commerce and a state’s right to revenue. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p.
25-6.
State’s power and constitutional limitations to tax. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 
638-40.
State’s power and constitutional limitations to tax: 
a supplement. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
Nov. 1952, p. 910-15.
Uniformity of state income taxation. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, March 1952, p. 184-6.
COX, HUDSON B.
Renegotiation of government contracts under the 
1951 and 1948 renegotiation acts. Washington, 
D. C., Bureau of national affairs, inc., c1951. 
various paging, loose-leaf.
COX, LEILYN M.
Reports to employes. (In Controllers institute of 
America. Balance in the realm of social ideas. 
c1950. p. 50-5.)
COX, R. CARSON
Another look at the natural business year. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 610-16.
CRAFTS, CARR AND DONALDSON
Financial and accounting policies and procedures 
of the Department of welfare, City of New York; 
a report to the Mayor’s committee on manage­
ment survey. New York, Crafts, Carr and Don­
aldson, Oct. 1951. various paging.
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CRAIG, J. B.
Method of keeping selling prices more closely 
abreast of cost trends. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 26, April 1952, p. 132-40.
CRAIG, JOHN S.
Industrial accountancy. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scotland), v. 56, Feb. 1952, p. 43-54.
Management accounting in U.S. industry. Account­
ants’ magazine (Scotland) v. 55, Jan. 1951, p. 
8-18.
CRANE, CHRISTMAS AND CO.
See Candler v. Crane, Christmas and co.
CRANE, HAROLD C.
Income tax revisions made by Revenue act of 1950 
affecting individuals. (In Alabama, University of, 
and Alabama society of certified public account­
ants. Fourth annual federal tax clinic 1950. 1951. 
P. 1-7.)
CRANSTOUN, WILLIAM D.
Restrictive legislation. New Jersey CPA journal, 
v. 22, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 2-3.
CRAVEN, GEORGE
Powers of appointment act of 1951. Harvard law 
review, v. 65, Nov. 1951, p. 55-83.
CRAWFORD, W. J.
Prime factors determining excess profits net income. 
Texas accountant, v. 23, Oct. 1951, p. 1, 3-4.
CRAWFORD, WILLIAM D.
Net operating loss problems. (In California society 
of certified public accountants, et al. Tax ac­
counting conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. p. 22-7.)
CREAMERIES
Accounting 
Robotka, Frank, and Cowden, J. M. Financial rec­
ords for farmers’ creameries. Ames, Iowa, Iowa 
state college of agriculture and mechanic arts, 
Agricultural experiment station, January 1942. 
p. 347-75. (Bulletin 369) (Supersedes Circular 
106 Financial records for country creameries, 
published in 1927)
Wisconsin. Agriculture, Department of, and others. 
Recommended ledger accounts for cooperative 
dairy plants. Madison, Wis., Wisconsin Depart­
ment of agriculture, Jan. 1952. 59p. (Special 
bulletin 12)
CREAMERIES, COOPERATIVE
Accounting
Robotka, Frank, and Cowden, J. M. Financial rec­
ords for farmers’ creameries. Ames, Iowa, Iowa 
state college of agriculture and mechanic arts, 
Agricultural experiment station, January 1942. 
p. 347-75. (Bulletin 369) (Supersedes Circular 
106 Financial records for country creameries pub­
lished in 1927)
See also Bankers and credit men—Cooperation 
Reports—For credit purposes
Beckman, Theodore N., and Bartels, Robert. 
Credits and collections in theory and practice, ed. 
5. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1949. 
800p.
Berylson, Kermit J., and Herbert, Joseph S. Ac­
countant’s function in the credit granting process. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
March 1951, p. 189-92.
Block, Max. Tax pitfalls for the credit executive. 
Credit executive, v. 44, Oct. 1951, p. 9-12; Nov. 
1951, p. 18-21.
Credits and collections. (In Business executive’s 
handbook, ed. 3. 1947. p. 957-1111.)
Duncan, Delbert J,, and Phillips, Charles F. Retail 
credit. (In their Retailing principles and methods. 
rev. ed. 1949. p. 621-57.)
Frank, George W. Standard ratios; an integral part 
of credit analysis. Credit and financial manage­
ment, v. 53, Nov. 1951, p. 14-19, 39.
Gole, V. L. Financial ratios and credit implications. 
Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 
7-11.
Kallman, Edward O. Theory and the facts of credit 
and financial terminology. Credit and financial 
management, v. 53, July 1951, p. 8-10.
Kisselgoff, Avram. Factors affecting the demand 
for consumer instalment sales credit. New York, 
National bureau of economic research, January
1952. 70p. (Technical paper 7)
Leavitt, John A., and Hanson, Carl O. Problems 
in money and bank credit. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1952. 222p.
National retail dry goods association. Credit man­
agement division. Credit management year book 
1950, compiled by A. Leonidas Trotta. New York, 
National retail dry goods association, Credit man­
agement division, c1950. 457p.
Robert Morris associates. Sales finance company 
questionnaire. Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader and 
Johnson (1951). 8p.
Simmons, E. P. Credit management. Credit world, 
v. 39, March 1951, p. 5-8.
Stambaugh, John. Credit under the invested capital 
methods. (In Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits 
tax law forum . . . 1951. p. 32-42.)
Government regulation
National retail dry goods association. Credit man­
agement division. Official text of Regulation W 
as amended, effective October 16, 1950. (In its 
Credit management year book 1950. c1950. p. 
429-46.)
United States. Federal reserve system. Board of 
governors. Real estate credit—Regulation X as 
amended effective February 15, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Board of governors of the Federal 
reserve system (1951). 23p.
United States. Federal reserve system. Board of 
governors. Regulation W—consumer credit; in­
terpretations of Regulation W issued by the 
Board of governors of the Federal reserve system 
through March 31, 1951. New York, Federal re­
serve bank of New York, April 2, 1951. 18p.
CREDIT AND COLLECTIONS
See Collection of accounts
CREDIT DEPARTMENTS
See also Banks and banking, Loan and credit 
departments
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Credit depart­
ments and accounts receivable. (In their Indus­
trial internal auditing. 1951. p. 86-96.)
CREDIT GRANTORS
See Bankers and credit men
CREDIT grantors and auditing standards. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 557-8.
CREDIT INSURANCE
See Insurance, Credit
CREDIT management year book 1950, compiled by 
A. Leonidas Trotta. National retail dry goods 
association. Credit management division.
CREDIT manual of commercial laws 1953. National 
association of credit men.
CREDIT MEN
See Bankers and credit men
CREDIT UNIONS
Prentice-Hall, inc. Credit unions. (In its Success­
ful employee benefit plans. 1952. p. 356-68.)
United States. Federal security agency. Social se­
curity administration. Federa1 credit union hand­
book. Washington, D. C., Federal security agency, 
Social security administration, May 1949. 43p.
Law
United States. Federal security agency. Federal 
credit union act as amended to January 1, 1951.
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CREDIT UNIONS—Law—(Continued)
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 20p.
Reports and statements
United States. Federal security agency. Federal 
credit unions; report of operations for the year 
1949. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 37p.
CREDITS and collections in theory and practice. 
Beckman, Theodore N., and Bartels, Robert.
CREED for free enterprise. Randall, Clarence B.
CREEL, LESLIE H., joint author
See Agard, Rollin F., and Creel, Leslie H.
CRESSEY, DONALD R.
Why do trusted persons commit fraud? Social- 
psychological study of defalcators. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 576-81.
CRIME
See also Commercial crime
Baker, Russell. Taxation: potential destroyer of 
crime. (Condensed from Chicago-Kent law re­
view, June 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 37-49.
Schoeneman, George J. Commissioner’s war on 
racketeers. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, May 
1951, p. 347-53.
CRIME loss control. American mutual liability in­
surance co.
CRISSMAN, FRANCIS H.
Make it clear, make it uniform. American gas as­
sociation monthly, v. 33, Oct. 1951, p. 21-2, 43.
CRISSY, WILLIAM J. E., joint author
See Pashalian, Siroon, and Crissy, William
J. E.
CRITTENDEN, T. J.
What services beyond the standard report should 
be rendered by CPAs. (In Georgia, University 
of, and others. Fifth annual Georgia accounting 
institute and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. 
p. 34-9.)
CROCKETT, H. G.
How the controller’s functions tie in with expense 
control in modern department store operations. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 722-4.
CROP SHARING
See Agriculture—Crop sharing
CROSLEY dealer accounting manual. Avco manu­
facturing corporation. Crosley division.
CROSS, RICHARD B.
Problems of renegotiation. (In American manage­
ment association. Financial planning for defense 
production. c1951. p. 8-12.)
CROSSLEY, E. LYNN
Progress in municipal accounting and auditing. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better account­
ing through professional development. c1952. p. 
141-7.)
CROSTHWAITE, P. L.
Accounting for stock. Secretary in Australia and 
New Zealand, v. 3, July 1951, p. 96-8.
CROWDER, GORDON G.
Contribution of internal auditors to annual reports. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing in action. 1951. p. 19-32.)
CROWLEY, JOHN C.
City audits can be good business. California certi­
fied public accountant, v. 18, May 1951, p. 9-12. 
City audits can be good business; but more mutual 
understanding is needed between city officials and 
accountants. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
223-4.
CRUIKSHANK, WILLIAM A., JR.
California’s marital exemption and its effect on the 
inheritance tax law. Taxes—the tax magazine, v.
29, March 1951, p. 226-30.
Taxation of charitable organizations. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Pro­
ceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
lems of 1952. p. 437-51.)
CRUISE, JOHN J.
Auditing the insurance department. Internal audi­
tor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 49-54.
CRUM, WILLIAM F.
Summary of the results of the questionnaires re­
garding the Accounting research bulletins. Wich­
ita, Kan., University of Wichita, The author, 
July 14, 1952. 10 mimeo. pages.
CULBERTSON v. COMMISSIONER
Return of the Culbertson case. (Condensed from 
the Texas law review, April 1951) Monthly di­
gest of tax articles, v. 1, Sept. 1951, p. 42-4.
Taylor, Samuel. Family partnerships—post-Culbert­
son. (In California society of certified public ac­
countants, et al. Tax accounting conference, Nov. 
2-3, 1950. p. 20-1.)
Walker, G. D. Family partnerships since Culbert­
son. Arkansas law review and bar association 
journal, v. 4, Summer 1950, p. 316-20.
CULLEN, M. R.
Streamlining your office procedure. National real 
estate and building journal, v. 52, Feb. 1951, p. 
16-18.
CULVER, EDWARD S.
Auditing statement number 23. News bulletin 
(Massachusetts society of certified public ac­
countants), May 1951, p. 15-16.
CUMULATIVE list of organizations contributions 
to which are deductible under section 23 (o) and 
section 23 (q) of the Internal revenue code as 
amended and the corresponding sections of prior 
revenue acts. United States. Treasury depart­
ment. Bureau of internal revenue.
CUMULATIVE voting for directors. Williams, 
Charles M.
CUNNINGHAM, E. J.
How Monsanto recovered its Texas City records. 
Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 398.
CURLEE, WALTER S.
Manual on municipal government assessing proce­
dure, tax records and control. Fort Worth, Texas, 
The author, c1950. 157p.
CURLEY, JOHN RICHARD
Tool for management control. Harvard business re­
view, v. 29, March 1951, p. 45-59.
CURRAN, J. E.
Income tax in New Zealand—its development and 
background. Accountants" journal (N. Z.), v.
30, Nov. 1951, p. 98-108.
CURRENCY
See Money
CURRENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING 
PROBLEMS; a department, edited by Carman
G. Blough
AIA committee continues discussion of pension ac­
counting problems. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 219-20.
Access to “Classified” government contracts. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 138-9.
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CURRENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING 
PROBLEMS; a department, edited by Carman G. 
Blough—(Continued)
Accountants are advised to attach their own audit 
reports to bank forms. Journal of accountancy, v.
91, June 1951, p. 843.
Accountants differ as to denying opinion on cash 
basis statements. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 346-7.
Accountants increase efforts to win clients to nat­
ural business year. Journal of accountancy, v.
92, Aug. 1951, p. 222.
Accounting for forgiven indebtedness. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 599-600.
Accounting for gradual property loss and costs due 
to natural catastrophe. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 337-8.
Accounting for income from television service guar­
antees. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, 
p. 623-4.
Accounting for lump-sum payments received in 
lieu of monthly service charges. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 714-16.
Accounting for “unrealized profit” on installment 
sale of real estate. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Sept. 1952, p. 338.
Accounting practices of “excellently managed” 
companies. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan.
1951, p. 140.
Accrual of rate increases by utility pending com­
pletion of rate investigation. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 345-6.
Aspect of depreciation policy and year-end recorda­
tion of sale and purchase. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 748-9.
Auditor’s evaluation, presentation of receivables 
covering purchase of stock. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 607-8.
Auditor’s responsibility as to control law violations. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 89.
Author comments on review of check cancellation 
date. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, 
p. 336.
Balance-sheet treatment of note payable in common 
stock of debtor corporation. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 606-7.
Balance-sheet treatment of situation involving in­
voluntary conversion. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Nov. 1951, p. 600.
British accountant supports observation of inven­
tories. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, 
p. 716-18.
British transport commission’s adoption of depre­
ciation accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, July 1951, p. 91-2.
California requires disclaimer when plain paper is 
used. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 305.
Can auditor certify as to principles without making 
an audit? Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April
1952, p. 474.
Can denial of opinion be avoided by clear explana­
tion? Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 606.
Case of a government subcontractor with a weak 
financial structure. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Oct. 1952, p. 470.
Charging pension premiums to operations. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 733-4.
Classification by oil companies of materials, sup­
plies, and equipment. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, March 1951, p. 464-5.
Client should sign confirmation requests. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 221.
Committee changes language in codification of audit­
ing statements. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Aug. 1952, p. 230.
Confirmation of hotel guests receivables. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 231.
Correspondent disputes our views on retirement re­
serve accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Feb. 1952, p. 218-21.
Credits to paid-in surplus net of capital gains taxes. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 734.
Denial of opinion does not discharge all respon­
sibility. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 221-2.
Disclosure of procedures followed in accounting for 
containers. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 
1951, p. 624.
Disclosure of single customer may be essential. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 
601-2.
Does a printed warning comply with Statement no. 
23? Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 465.
Extended procedures when auditor is engaged after 
closing date. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 600-1.
Extensive audit work necessary to express opinion 
limited to balance-sheet. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 138.
Fiscal years for hospitals. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, July 1952, p. 90.
Footnotes in annual reports disclose appraisal 
values of fixed properties. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 467.
Good example of a qualified report. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 711-12.
How an auditor used AIA audit case studies on a 
client’s job. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 
1951, p. 465-6.
How much error should the auditor tolerate in in­
ventory figures? Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Jan. 1952, p. 87-9.
How much reliance on work of other auditors? 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 
468-9.
Installment purchase where payment schedule varies 
with future services. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Sept. 1951, p. 338-9.
Internal auditors’ reports should not imply inde­
pendent audit. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, 474-5.
Is first class mail O.K. for reports and tax re­
turns? Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 230-1.
Is lifo proper in valuing excess over normal stock? 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 
136-7.
Is the retirement reserve method still generally 
accepted? Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June
1951. p. 840-1.
Joys of public accounting! Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, May 1951, p. 736.
Liability in connection with “lease.” Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 473-4.
Lifo and I.R.C. 117(k)—at what value may lumber 
companies carry inventory? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 600-1.
“Materiality” revisited—a return to a question of 
word interpretation. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, July 1952, p. 89-90.
Misleading audit report language should be avoided. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 602.
Misprint in “Audits of savings and loan associa­
tions.” Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, 
p. 601.
More on the “accrual-basis statement for cash-basis 
taxpayer” situation. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Oct. 1952, p. 469-70.
More support for name paper. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 339-40.
New Auditing case study issued. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 468.
New edition of booklet on savings and loan asso­
ciations available. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 625.
OPS counsel says that accountants’ fees are not 
subject to price control. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, June 1951, p. 842.
Occasion for quasi-reorganization. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 229-30.
Old plant has ceased functioning: what is the proper 
treatment? Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept.
1952, p. 336-7.
Opinion when client lacks formal books. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 340.
Payment of stock dividends out of reappraisal sur­
plus. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 462-4.
Pennsylvania institute publicizes ‘Audits by CPA” 
in bulletin. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 736.
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CURRENT ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING 
PROBLEMS; a department, edited by Carman G. 
Blough—(Continued)
Piecemeal opinions should not contradict denial. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 139- 
40.
Plain paper recommended. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, May 1951, p. 734-6.
Problem in determining appropriate cost of fixed 
assets. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 137.
Proper carrying value for investment company s 
marketable securities. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Nov. 1952, p. 608.
Providing for federal taxes in interim statements. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 
466-7.
Qualified opinion recommended when stock and 
surplus are combined. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, June 1952, p. 712.
Reader replies to arguments in favor of plain paper 
for statements. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
July 1951, p. 92-3.
Receivables from government again a problem. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 
842-3.
Recording exchange of stock for stock. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 86-7.
Redemption of preferred stock and bonds payable. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 136.
Report should be sole basis of responsibility to third 
parties. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 305.
Research bulletins 32, 35, 41 and the closely held 
corporation. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 
1951, p. 713-14.
Retirement reserve method and the accountant’s re­
port. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, 
p. 841-2.
Should auditors be changed? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 624-5.
Should contingent liability for death payments to 
beneficiary be disclosed? Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 469.
Should cost-reimbursement facilities contract bill­
ings be included in sales? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 749-50.
Should parent company’s statements reflect undis­
tributed subsidiary earnings? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 622-3.
Should stock dividend from subsidiary be recog­
nized on parent’s books. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 467-8.
Should tax be deferred on intercompany profits 
eliminated in consolidation? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 220-1.
Should V-loans be offset on balance-sheet against 
government accounts receivable? Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 600.
Some conclusions drawn from new study of annual 
reports. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 300-3.
Some questions which arise in the preparation of 
consolidated statements. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, June 1952, p. 712-13.
Statement 23 does not govern expression of opinion. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 
625-6.
Suggestions for improving procedures may increase 
auditor’s value to client. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, June 1952, p. 711.
Survey shows many firms confirm some accounts 
payable. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec.
1951, p. 718.
Tax liability in accrual-basis statement prepared 
for cash-basis taxpayer. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, July 1952, p. 88.
Theft of records presents problem in report-writing. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
466.
Treatment of excess of consideration paid over net 
assets acquired. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 472-3.
“Uniform of the day” suggested for inventory 
counts. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April
1952, p. 475.
What is auditor’s responsibility for quantities of 
coal stored in piles? Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Feb. 1951, p. 303-5.
Who should sign confirmation requests—accountants 
or client? Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 
1952, p. 750.
CURRENT ASSETS
See Assets—Current
CURRENT developments in taxability of corporate 
stock redemptions. Kramer, Jay O.
CURRENT income tax aspects of family partner­
ships. (Notes) Virginia law review, v. 36, April 
1951, p. 357-71.
CURRENT problems in federal taxation (series). 
Practising law institute.
Contents:
Tax aspects of patents, copyrights and trade­
marks, by Paul Gitlin and Wm. Redin 
Woodward
Tax aspects of executives’ compensation, by 
Brady O. Bryson
Estate planning, by Joseph Trachtman
CURRENT tax aspects of controllership. Controllers 
institute of America.
CURRENT tax problems. Pittsburgh, University of. 
CURRERI, ANTHONY
Recent amendments to the commercial and business 
space rent control laws. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 533-7.
CURRIER, DONALD E.
Accounting for procurement contracts subject to 
Renegotiation act of 1948. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 554-61.
CURRY, OTHEL J., joint author
See Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, 
George W.
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, ETC.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of curtains, draperies, and 
bedspreads. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 20.) (In his 
Study of the concept of national income, c1952. 
p. 44, 60.)
CUSTOM-BUILT MACHINES
See Machinery and equipment
CUT the budget—how and where. National associa­
tion of manufacturers.
CUTFORTH, ARTHUR
Random reminiscences. London, Gee and co., ltd., 
1951. 55p.
CUTLER, ARNOLD
How to deal with “terminable interest” problems 
arising upon the death of a partner. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. p. 713- 
49.)
CUTLER, ARNOLD R., joint author
See Lourie, George B., and Cutler, Arnold R.
CUTLER, ROBERT
Common funds and fees; advantages of commingled 
trust investment and standard charges. Trusts 
and estates, v. 90, July 1951, p. 451-2.
CYCLE BILLING
See Billing
CYLINDERS
See Containers
CYCLING PLANTS
See Oil industry
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DAFFEY, A. G.
Foreign exchange. Australian accountant, v.
May 1951, p. 189-91.
DAIRY FARMS
Accounting
Zeizel, Leo A. Tax accounting for the dairy indus­
try. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax ac­
counting methods. 1951. p. 275-6.)
DAIRY INDUSTRY
See Creameries 
Dairy farms 
Milk dealers
DAIRY PLANTS
See Creameries 
Milk dealers
DAIRY PRODUCTS
See also Butter and eggs 
Cheese 
Creameries 
Dairy farms 
Milk dealers 
Poultry
Accounting
Patrick, C. G. Accounting in the dairy industry. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, Sept. 1952, 
p. 65-74.
DAIRY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 
Accounting
Wisconsin. Agriculture, Department of, and others. 
Recommended ledger accounts for cooperative 
dairy plants. Madison, Wis., Wisconsin Depart­
ment of agriculture, Jan. 1952. 59p. (Special 
bulletin 12)
Cost accounting
Cherry, Robert W. Beneficial costing for milk 
products. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Sept. 1952, p. 50-7.
DALAL, R. K.
Etiquette of the accountancy profession. Account­
ancy journal (India), v. 4, March 1951, p. 301- 
6; April 1951, p. 348-53.
DALBECK, D. H.
Impact of time study and methods on pricing and 
unit costs. Controller, v. 20, Sept. 1952, p. 
416-18.
DALE, E. RANDOLPH
Excess profits tax relief under part II. (In Amer­
ican university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. 
p. 327-40.)
Taxation of contracts between employer and em­
ployee. (In American university tax institute 
lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. p. 271-80.)
DALE, ERNEST
Planning and developing the company organization 
structure. New York, American management as­
sociation, c1952. 232p. (Research report no. 20.)
What will management be like 25 years from now? 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 713-14.
DALRYMPLE, D. E.
Controlling crime losses. Retail control, v. 20, April 
1952, p. 14-24.
DALTON, H. ADDISON
Inflation spiral spotlights shortcomings of depre­
ciation accounting. Virginia accountant, v. 5, 
Oct. 1951, p. 4-11.
DALTON, H. L.
More knowledge of cost accounting would enable 
public accountants to better serve their clients. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 220-1.
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DALTON, MARSHALL B.
Use and occupancy and extra expense insurance. 
Controller, v. 20, Feb. 1952, p. 66-8.
DALUPAN, FRANCISCO
Accountant’s expanding opportunity and respon­
sibility. Accountants’ journal (P. I.) Sept. 1951, 
p. 7-9.
DANDEKAR, V. M.
Measurement of national income and construction 
of social accounts for an industrially backward 
economy. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 
1951, p. 362-98. v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 52-61.
DANE, JOHN, JR.
Taxation of charities under Revenue act of 1950. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 895- 
916.)
DANIEL, J. L.
Relief provisions in general, including new corpora­
tions, 1951 liquidation, abnormalities, changes in 
products or services, and depressed industry sub­
groups (Schedule EP5A-5B-5C-5D-5E). (In 
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants. 
Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits tax law forum 
. . . 1951. p. 54-68.)
DANIEL, PRICE
Economic aspects of taxation. (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 194-9.)
DANIELS, GEORGE S.
Tax accounting for MDs’ income complicated by 
referral fees. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 279.
DANKS, A. J.
Taxation, a general approach. (In New Zealand 
society of accountants. Proceedings . . . 1950. 
p. 37-40.)
DANNE, W. HERBERT
Tax appeal procedures in the reorganized Bureau 
of internal revenue. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, July 1952, p. 58-61. (In Solving today’s tax 
problems. c1952. p. 32-5.)  
DANZIG, AARON L.
Bad debts and what the individual can do about 
them. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
393-408.)
Sales and assignments of future income and sources 
of income. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Sept. 
1951, p. 735-40.
DARLING, JAMES R.
CPA practice in smaller community has many ad­
vantages over city. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 535-6.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE
Northern New England accounting study confer­
ence, Dartmouth college, September 5, 6, and 7, 
1951; sponsored by American institute of ac­
countants, Maine society of public accountants, 
New Hampshire society of certified public ac­
countants, Vermont society of certified public ac­
countants, Massachusetts society of certified pub­
lic accountants, inc. Hanover, N. H., Dartmouth 
college, Amos Tuck school of business (1951). 
various paging.
DARTNELL CORPORATION
Auto expense allowances. Chicago, Ill., Dartnell 
corp. (1952). 58p. and forms. (Dartnell report 
no. 602)
Compensation of management personnel; a Dartnell 
survey. Chicago, Ill., Dartnell corp., c1952. loose- 
leaf.
Experience of 117 companies with wage incentive 
plans—special investigation. Chicago, Ill., Dart­
nell corp. (1951). 89p. (Report no. 561)
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DARTNELL PUBLICATIONS, INC.
101 ways to reduce employee turnover. Chicago, 
Ill., Dartnell publications, inc., 1952. 80p.
(American business report)
DAVIDSON, GLENN Y.
Financial statements of estate planning outlined. 
Texas accountant, v. 24, March 1952, p. 1, 3-5.
DAVIDSON, MAXWELL L.
Degree for industrial accountants opposed as tend­
ing to divide the profession. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 
863-4.
DAVIDSON, SIDNEY
Work sheet for statements of realization and 
liquidation. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, 
v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 133-7.
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Plant accounting regulations of the 
Federal power commission—a critical analysis, 
by Sidney Davidson. Ann Arbor, Mich., Univer­
sity of Michigan press, April 1952. 163p. (Mich­
igan business studies, v. 11, no. 1)
DAVIDSON, W. H.
Excess profits tax act of 1950. L.R.B. & M. jour­
nal, v. 32, Jan. 1951, p. 1-9.
Revenue act of 1951 as affecting corporations. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, Dec. 1951, p. 1-16.
DAVIES, A. G.
United kingdom companies and the 1951 finance act. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, p. 
832-4.
DAVIES, J. O.
Internal audit department organization and admin­
istration. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 1, 
1952, p. 513-16.
Internal auditing—a tool of management. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 6, 1951, p. 4-8.
Prevention of fraud. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 
1951, p. 24-9.
DAVIES, M. B. T.
Communications and internal control. Internal audi­
tor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 11-17.
Selling accounting to management. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 26, Dec. 1952, p. 407-16.
DAVIES, W. R., joint author
See Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R.
DAVIES, WALLACE M.
Revaluation of assets at other than cost. Virginia 
accountant, v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 17-21.
DAVIES, WILLIAM R.
Education—present and future internal auditors. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing in action. 1951. p. 83-6.)
DAVIS, ADIN L.
Controlled circulation audit. (In Elfenbein, Julien, 
ed. Businesspaper publishing practice. c1952. 
p. 87-92.)
DAVIS, CARLE E.
Taxation of unearned income. Virginia accountant, 
v. 4, Jan. 1951, p. 17-21, 27.
DAVIS, J. WILLIAM
France shows how to revise accounts to accommo­
date inflation without the controls found in, 
Hungary. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 196-7.
DAVIS, KEITH, joint author
See Smith, C. Aubrey, and Davis, Keith
DAVIS, M. E.
Timely report on electronic computers and allied 
equipment. (Extract from “Report on new re­
cording means and computing devices” prepared 
for distribution to the Society of actuaries) 
Controller, v. 20, Oct. 1952, p. 465-9.
DAVIS, RALPH CURRIER
Fundamentals of top management. New York, 
Harper and bros., c1951. 825p.
DAVIS, T. C.
Organization of accounting-finance research: the 
duPont approach. Controller, v. 19, Nov. 1951, 
p. 508-12.
DAVIS, THOMAS J.
Phonograph records are made on schedule. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 710-16.
DAVIS, WILLIAM E.
Processing of tax returns in the collector’s office. 
(In Alaoama, University of, and Alabama so­
ciety of certified public accountants. Third annual 
federal tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 16-23.)
DAVISON, E. H.
Accounts organization in a large industrial concern. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, March 31, 1951, p. 
303-10.
Purpose of the balance sheet. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 124, Jan. 20, 1951, p. 51-3.
DAVISON, E. M.
Audit working papers. Canadian chartered account­
ant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 285-91.
DAVISSON, CHARLES N.
See Eiteman, Wilford John, and Davisson, 
Charles N.
DAWE, C. A. G.
Need for faith in the Bureau of internal revenue. 
Virginia accountant, v. 5, Jan. 1952, p. 5-7.
Statutes of limitations. Virginia accountant, v. 5, 
July 1951, p. 4-13.
DAWES, IRVING D.
Tax accounting for fertilizer manufacturers. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 349-54.)
Tax accounting for the phosphate rock industry. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 577-81.)
DAY, EMMETT B.
Cash-balance approach to funds statement promotes 
clarity in financial reports. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 600-3.
DEALER gross is up; selling slumps. Fueloil and 
oil heat, v. 11, Jan. 1952, p. 60-2.
DEAN, ARTHUR H.
Can conventional accounting cope with inflation? 
Negative case. (In Controllers institute of 
America. Inflation: challenge to free enterprise. 
c1951. p. 3-29.)
Employee’s stock options. (In Edison electric insti­
tute and American gas association. Proceedings 
. . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 581-610.)
Provision for capital exhaustion under changing 
price levels. Harvard law review, v. 65, June 
1952, p. 1339-60.
DEAN, JOEL
Capital budgeting; top management policy on plant, 
equipment, and product development. New York, 
Columbia university press, 1951. 174p.
How much to spend on advertising. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 65-74.
Managerial economics. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1951. 621p.
Measurement of profits for executive decisions. 
Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 185-96.
Methods and potentialities of break-even analysis. 
Australian accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 361- 
71, Nov. 1951, p. 401-14.
Weaknesses in today’s accounting policies and prac­
tices. (In Controllers institute of America. In­
flation: challenge to free enterprise. c1951. p. 
34-45.)
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DEAN, STEPHEN T.
Current importance of Western hemisphere trade 
corporations. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 489-98.)
Deductible expenses of the professional person. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal tax­
ation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 349-59.)
DEAN, STEPHEN T., AND LEAKE, JOHN B.
How to arrange foreign sales so title will pass 
“outside the U.S.” for tax purposes. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 457-9.
DEANE, WILLIAM V.
How Westinghouse controller’s activity, accounting 
functions, are organized. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 402-7.
DEATH and taxes—code section 126 and the devel­
oping taxable income concept. (Notes) Indiana 
law journal, v. 28, Fall 1952, p. 46-64.
DEATH DUTIES
See Taxation—Estate and trusts, under name 
of country or state
DEBENTURES
Stephenson, Baillie T. Calculating debenture sched­
ules. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, March 
1952, p. 92-4.
Tannenbaum, Jerome. Debentures v. notes and the 
federal documentary stamp tax. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 50-6.
DE BOOS, FRANK A.
Comments on physical depreciation. Appraisal jour­
nal, v. 20, July 1952, p, 394-7.
DEBTSee also Taxation, United States—Bad debts 
Baker, Ralph J. Debt discount and expense. Har­
vard law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 417-30. 
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for forgiven
indebtedness. (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 599-600.
Champlin, A. O. How to handle the audit of bonded 
indebtedness. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 
222-3.
Dunham, Scott H. How to eliminate the tax on 
debt cancellation. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, Feb. 1951, p. 127-36.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Extinction of bonded in­
debtedness. (In his Financial organization and 
management of business, ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 158- 
72.)
Greenfield, Bruce H. Effect of Jacobson v. com­
missioner upon the American dental co. case. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 835- 
46.)
Justis, W. V. T. Is it a debt? Is it a bad debt? 
Is it a business bad debt. (In New York uni­
versity, Institute on federal taxation. (decennial 
institute). c1952. p. 183-211.)
Morelock, Max M. Debt financing. (In Tax insti­
tute of Ark-La-Tex. Annual bulletin, year ended 
June 30, 1950. p. 9-12.)
Wright, L. Hart. Realization of income through 
cancellations, modifications, and bargain pur­
chases of indebtedness. Michigan law review, v. 
49, Feb. 1951, p. 459-92; March 1951, p. 667-98.
Long term
Berger, Robert O. More informative description of 
long-term debt might be helpful in financial state­
ments. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, 
p. 313-15.
Public
See also Government—Finance 
Municipal—Finance 
States—Finance
Groves, Harold M. Budgets, fiscal policy, and pub­
lic debt. (In his Financing government. ed. 3. p. 
509-95.)
Lutz, Harley L. Public debt and what to do about 
it. New York, National association of manufac­
turers, March 1952. 21p. (Economic policy divi­
sion series no. 48)
National bureau of economic research. Studies in 
income and wealth, v. 14; conference on research 
in income and wealth. New York, National bu­
reau of economic research (1952). 276p.
Wyckoff, V. Judson. What are our tax and debt 
burdens. Dun’s review, v. 59, July 1951, p. 18-20, 
plus.
DE CAPRILES, MIGUEL A.
Teaching accounting in the law school. (Paper pre­
sented at the first annual Conference on account­
ing education) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 35-40. Journal of legal 
education, v. 4, Summer 1952, p. 449-55.
DE CAPRILES, MIGUEL A. AND GARRETT, 
RAY, JR.
Legality of corporate support to education: a sur­
vey of current developments. American bar asso­
ciation journal, v. 38, March 1952, p. 209-12, 262.
DECENTRALIZATION
See Centralization v. decentralization 
Industry—Decentralization
DECHENE, ARTHUR C.
Coordination of internal and external auditing. In­
ternal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 58-66.
DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION
See Classification
DECISIONS to make now to minimize excess-profits 
tax liability. Casey, William J., and Lasser, J. K.
DECLINING BALANCE METHOD
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence— 
Declining balance method
DECREMENT COSTS
See Increment and decrement costs
DEDUCTIBILITY of business expenses and the 
frustration of public policy. (Notes) Virginia 
law review, v. 38, Oct. 1952, p. 771-89.
DEDUCTIBILITY of expenses for advanced school­
ing of professional people. (Condensed from Wis­
consin law review, March 1951) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 1, Aug. 1951, p. 51-3.
DEDUCTIBILITY of reserves for estimated future 
back-filling expense. (Condensed from George 
Washington law review, June 1952) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 59-60.
DEDUCTION of ordinary and necessary expenses 
which contravene public policy. (Condensed from 
Boston university law review, April 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, Aug. 1951, 
p. 54-6.
DEDUCTION of payment for release of dower. 
(Condensed from Law forum, Fall 1951) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 2, March 1952, p. 46-8.
DEDUCTION of traveling expenses. (Condensed 
from Boston university law review, Nov. 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Feb. 1952, 
p. 47-51.
DEEGAN, WM. J., JR.
Public works cost and work unit measurements. 
Municipal finance, v. 25, Nov. 1952, p. 73-5.
DEEKENS, ARTHUR
Profit or loss on individual motion picture runs. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, 
p. 290-1.
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DEFALCATIONS
See also Forgery 
Fraud
Misfeasance 
Negligence
Are embezzlements increasing? (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164.
Chaves, A. S. Audit safeguards for country banks. 
Auditgram, v. 28, Sept. 1952, p. 6-11.
Cressey, Donald R. Why do trusted persons com­
mit fraud? Social psychological study of defalca­
tors. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, 
p. 576-81.
Gasarch, Joseph M. Investigations and disclosures 
of deficiencies in internal control. Internal audi­
tor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 13-22.
Hampson, R. F. Wanted: discussion on sad state 
of employee ethics. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 279.
Hoffman, H. L. Embezzlers—medium and choice. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, April 1951, p. 13-24.
Independent audits and defalcations. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
387-8.
Kostelanetz, Boris. Civil aspects of false accusa­
tions in defalcation cases. (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
June 1952, p. 726.
Lee, Earle Goodrich. Auditor’s responsibility for 
disclosing defalcations understated by AIA state­
ment. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 154, 156.
MacDonald, Donald J. Management and the defal­
cation problem. Auditgram, v. 27, June 1951, p. 
8, 10-14.
MacGillivray, C. K. Falsification of records. Can­
adian chartered accountant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, p. 
55-60.
Maralit, A. P. Common defalcations and irregulari­
ties in private concerns. Accountants’ journal 
(P. I.), Sept. 1951, p. 42-4.
Redfern, E. K. How weak accounting systems en­
courage employee embezzlements: four case his­
tories. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, 
p. 82-6.
Seavey, Warren A. Embezzlement by agent of two 
principals: contribution? Harvard law review, v. 
64, Jan. 1951, p. 431-6. 
Stewart, Andrew. Recent increases in defalcations 
and embezzlements—cause and remedy; address 
at the Philadelphia accounting forum under the 
auspices of the Philadelphia chapter, Pennsyl­
vania institute of certified public accountants, et 
al, April 30, 1952. 23p.
DEFECTIVE WORK
See Scrap, waste, etc.
DEFENSE
See National defense
DEFENSE CONTRACTS
See Contracts, Government
DEFENSE FACILITIES  
See Emergency facilities
DEFENSE HOMES CORPORATION
United States. General accounting office. Corpora­
tion audits division. Report on audit of Defense 
homes corporation—letter from the Comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting report 
on the audit of Defense homes corporation for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1948. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1949. 26p. 
(81st congress 1st session—house document no. 
41)
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950
Defense production act: choice as to allocations. 
(Notes) Columbia law review, v. 51, March 1951, 
p. 350-61.
DEFENSE program and contract renegotiation. Ma­
chinery and allied products institute.
DEFERRED CHARGES AND CREDITS
Bachrach, Michael D. How to deal with the incon­
sistencies in the tax law on prepayments, defer­
rals, reserves. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 282-5.
DEFERRED COMPENSATION
See Taxation, United States—Compensation for 
services
DEFERRED compensation and stock option plans 
may be legal, but are they ethical? Mann, Ever­
ett J.
DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
See Maintenance and repairs
DEFERRED POSTING
See Posting
DEFICIT
Rosenberg, W. When is a deficit a deficit? Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), Nov. 1950, p. 137-40.
DEFINITIONS
See Terminology
DeFOSSET, GORDEN F.
Marital deduction v. rule against prepetuities. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, June 1951, p. 486-9.
DEGREE for industrial accountants? (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951. p. 
387.
DEGREES
See Designations, degrees, etc.
DEHYDRATED FOODS
See Food, Dried 
Fruit, Dried
DE LA CRUZ, SANTIAGO F.
Accounting and financial statements in shipping busi­
ness. Journal (Philippine institute of accountants), 
First quarter 1951, p. 7-11.
DELAYED POSTING
See Posting
De LISLE, JEROME E.
Accounting for repair and maintenance work. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 
1951, p. 363-70.
DELIVERING feed in bulk, by Lacey F. Rickey. 
United States. Farm credit administration.
DELIVERY COSTS
Ewell, George T. Costs per mile for truck delivery 
expense. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1504-8.
Holdsworth, W. D. Bringing delivery route costs 
under standards. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, sec­
tion 1, Oct. 1952, p. 254-62.
Nugent, R. J. Ice cream delivery cost. Ice cream 
review, Dec. 1951, p. 49, 78-80.
Reducing your delivery costs. Milk dealer, March 
1952, p. 70-2.
DELSON, GEORGE V., joint author
See Futerman, Jerome G., and Delson, George V.
DELTA SIGMA PI twelfth biennial survey of uni­
versities offering an organized curriculum in com­
merce and business administration. (Reprinted 
from the Deltasig of Delta sigma pi, Jan. 1951). 
2p. plus chart.
----- Thirteenth biennial survey. (1952). chart.
De MOND, C. W.
Price, Waterhouse and co. in America—a history of 
a public accounting firm. New York, Price, Water­
house and co., 1951. 356p.
DEMPSEY, J. F.
Airline accounting—some special features. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 1, 1952, p. 505-9.
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De MUCCI, WILLIAM, AND KLEINER, MEL
Tighter control in a job shop—with only three people. 
Factory management and maintenance, v. 110, 
March 1952, p. 102-7.
DENDY, THOMAS H.
How effectively can a taxpayer hide behind his ad­
viser: what is a qualified adviser? (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 723-39.)
How to get greatest individual deductions. (In Las­
ser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. 
p. 1068-84.)
What is the liability of the person preparing a tax 
return. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 517-24.)
DENHARDT, J. G.
Another antique audit report. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 552.
DENIER, FRANK
Budgeting and rate making. (In American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings, 1950. p. 175-8.)
DENIS, FRANK T.
Modern auditing techniques. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 247-51.
DENMARK
Jeppesen, H. Hjerno. Accountant in industry. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in industry. 1952. p. 71-8.)
DENSEM, W. G.
Is it true and fair? (In Institute of chartered ac­
countants in England and Wales. Summer course, 
1950. p. 53-87.)
DENSMORE, SETH A.
How Auditing statement 23 makes CPA’s auditing 
service more useful to small businessman. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 557-63.
Special services rendered by the CPA for small 
business in small communities. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 184-9.
DENT, T. W.
Cycle billing in connection with accounts receivable 
financing. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, v. 34, May 1952, p. 399-400.
DENTISTS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Professional 
services—dentists. (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 94.)
Taxation
Gitlin, Paul. Doctor’s and dentist's tax handbook. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 198p.
Gitlin, Paul. How to make out a doctor’s or den­
tist’s income tax return. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1952. 36p.
DENTON, R. N.
Principal functions of the corporation balance sheet. 
Secretary in Australia and New Zealand, v. 3, 
April 1951, p. 54-8.
DENVER, UNIVERSITY OF
First annual University of Denver tax institute, 
May 11 and 12, 1951; sponsored by the Division 
of accounting, College of business administration. 
University of Denver and the Colorado society of 
certified public accountants. Denver, Colo., Uni­
versity of Denver press, c1951. 113p.
DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR NO. 230
United States. Treasury department. Department 
circular no. 230 relating to the laws and regula­
tions governing the recognition of agents, attorneys 
and other persons representing claimants before 
the Treasury department and offices thereof. rev. 
January 5, 1951. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 24p.
DEPARTMENT STORES
See also Retail trade
Specialty stores 
Variety stores
Gault, Edgar H. Departmental merchandising re­
sults in small department stores for 1950 by months 
and for the year. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of 
Michigan, School of business administration, Bu­
reau of business research, Nov. 1951. 35p. (Michi­
gan business report no. 21)
Leased departments. Retail control, v. 20, Nov. 1951 
issue.
Accounting
Baily, Henry Heaton. Department stores. (In his 
Specialised accounting systems. ed. 2. c1951. p. 
34-70.)
Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen, Stewart Yar­
wood. Statements of a department store company. 
(In their Financial statements—form, analysis and 
interpretation. rev. ed. 1952. p. 404-10.)
Punched-card accounting in ready-to-wear control. 
Stores, v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 36-7, 60.
Simon, J. L. Tax accounting for department stores. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 277-83.)
Smith, A. Noel. Accounting and control in a depart­
mental store. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), 
v. 55, April 1951, p. 128-38.
Auditing
Baily, Henry Heaton. Department stores. (In his 
Specialised accounting systems. ed. 2. c1951. p. 
69-70.)
Loeshelle, Henry. Floor audit plan in operation. Re­
tail control, v. 20, May 1952, p. 20-7.
Cost accounting
Crockett, H. G. How the controller’s functions tie 
in with expense control in modern department 
store operations. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, 
p. 722-4.
Costs
Mages, Kenneth P. Expense control and productivity 
measurement. Retail control, v. 21, Sept. 1952, 
p. 28-37.
Internal audit and control
Richards, James A. Basic principles of internal con­
trol. Retail control, v. 21, Nov. 1952, p. 29-40.
Inventories   , ,
Mages, Kenneth P. Types of unit control records 
for department stores. Office management and 
equipment, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 26-7, 72.
National retail dry goods association. Controllers’ 
congress. Inventory taking manual for department 
and specialty stores. New York, Controllers’ con­
gress, National retail dry goods association, c1951. 
43p.
Brown, Milton P. Harvard figures for 1950. Stores, 
v. 33, June 1951, p. 26-7, 46.
Brown, Milton P. Operating results of department 
and specialty store branches; a survey as of 1950. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university. Graduate 
school of business administration, Division of re­
search, c1952. 70p. (Bureau of business research 
bulletin no. 136) Cover reads: Operating results 
of department and specialty store branches.
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for department stores. (In his Financial guides to 
healthy business management. c1951. p. 28.) (In 
his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 52, 74.)
McNair, Malcolm P. Operating results of depart­
ment and specialty stores in 1950. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, Division of research, c1951. 58p. 
(Bureau of business research bulletin no. 134)
----- Same, 1951, c1952. 66p. (Bureau of business
research bulletin no. 137)
National retail dry goods association. Controllers’ 
congress. 1950 departmental merchandising and
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operating results of department stores and spe­
cialty stores by Raymond F. Copes. 1951 ed. New 
York, Controllers’ congress, National retail dry 
goods association, c1951. 112p.
----- Same, 1951. 1952 ed. c1952. 140p.
Stockkeeping
Mages, Kenneth P. Types of unit control records 
for department stores. Office management and 
equipment, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 26-7, 72.
DEPARTMENTAL ACCOUNTING
Hadley, Charles R., company. Departmental account­
ing. (In its Executive accounting, ed. 6. c1952. 
p. 294-328.)
Jackson, J. Hugh. Departmental accounting. (In his 
Accounting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 262-76.)
Neuner, John J. W. Departmentalization of the in­
direct manufacturing costs. (In his Cost account­
ing principles and practice. ed. 4. 1952. p. 246-82.)
DEPARTMENTAL merchandising results in small 
department stores for 1950 by months and for the 
year. Gault, Edgar H.
de PAULA, F. CLIVE
Budgeting outputs for standard costs. Cost account­
ant (Eng.), v. 29, March 1951, p. 325-9.
Incentives in a professional office. (Reprinted from 
the Accountant) Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 21, March 1951, p. 527-30.
Mechanised accounting. (In Institute of chartered 
accountants in England and Wales. Summer course 
1952. p. 151-81.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov, 
15, 1952, p. 575-82; Nov. 22, 1952, p. 604-9.
Stocks, standards and variances. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Sept. 15, 1951, p. 239-43.
de PAULA, F. R. M.
Accountant in industry. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in industry. 1952. p. 
5-26.) Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 31, July 1952, 
p. 43-54. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, July 19, 
1952, p. 70-5; July 26, 1952, p. 95-9. Abstracted 
under the title “Financial organization to permit 
‘management by exception’ to operate effectively” 
in Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 
318-24.
Effects of the price level on accounting. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scotland), v. 56, Nov. 1952, p. 357- 
64.
Quo vadis? Has the accountant a direct contribu­
tion to make to increased productivity? Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 126, March 29, 1952, p. 325-7. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 
1952, p. 470-6.
DEPLETION AND DEPRECIATION ALLOW­
ANCES
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence
DEPRECIATION and the price level; a symposium. 
(In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. 
p. 392-410.)
DEPRECIATION as an element of cost. Clients’ 
service bulletin, v. 28, Sept. 1951.
DEPRECIATION, DEPLETION AND OBSOLES­
CENCE
See also Replacements
Reserves—Depreciation
Alford, L. P. Cost accounting: depreciation. (In his 
Principles of industrial management. rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 563-90.)
Ascher, Leonard W. Depreciation, obsolescence, 
amortization, and depletion. (In his Survey of 
accounting. c1952. p. 470-90.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. British transport com­
mission’s adoption of depreciation accounting. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951. p. 91-2.
Brown, E. Cary. Effects of taxation—Depreciation 
adjustments for price changes. Boston, Mass., Har­
vard University, Graduate school of business ad­
ministration, Division of research, 1952. 161p.
Chan, Robert M. Let’s keep to historical cost basis 
for depreciation. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 
1, Nov. 1952, p. 319-26.
Dalton, H. Addison. Inflation spiral spotlights short­
comings of depreciation accounting. Virginia ac­
countant, v. 5, Oct. 1951, p. 4-11.
Dean, Arthur H. Provision for capital exhaustion 
under changing price levels. Harvard law review, 
v. 65, June 1952, p. 1339-60.
Depreciation and the price level; a symposium. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 
392-410.)
Depreciation as an element of cost. Clients’ service 
bulletin, v. 28, Sept. 1951.
Dobrovolsky, S. P. Depreciation policies and invest­
ment decisions. American economic review, v. 41, 
Dec. 1951, p. 906-14.
Estate accounting for depreciation. Columbia law 
review, v. 52, June 1952, p. 808-10.
Gole, V. L. Depreciation. Federal accountant (Aus.), 
v. 32, Nov. 1950, p 326-31.
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Relation 
of depreciation and similar charges to earning 
power. (In their Security analysis, ed. 3. 1951. 
p. 127-43.)
Green, Thomas J. “What deductions for obsoles­
cence?” (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 701-15.)
Hatfield, Henry R. What they say about deprecia­
tion. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting.
1950. p. 337-50.)
Heaton, James S. Practice notes on capital allow­
ances. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, 
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DERAMUS, HARVEY
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cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts. Harvard law re­
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DEVALUATION OF CURRENCY
See Foreign exchange 
Money
Taxation, United States—Foreign exchange
DEVELOPMENT COSTS
See Exploration and development 
Research and development
DEVELOPMENT of economic thought. Spiegel, 
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DEVELOPMENT of executive talent. Dooher, M. 
Joseph, and Marquis, Vivienne, editors.
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American management association.
DEVER, EDWARD J., JR.
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of controllership. Controller, v. 19, Aug. 1951, 
p. 352-4.
DEWAR, SPOTSWOOD L.
A-B-C of office records. Medical economies, v. 24, 
Jan. 1947, p. 70-1.
DEWEY, LLOYD ELLIS, joint author
See Bonneville, Joseph Howard, and Dewey, 
Lloyd Ellis
DeWIND, ADRIAN W.
Collapsible corporations under the Revenue act of
1950. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1951. p. 583-634.)
De WIND, ADRIAN W., AND LIDSTONE, 
HERRICK K.
Federal estate tax. rev. ed. New York, Practising 
law institute, c1951. 167p. (Fundamentals of fed­
eral taxation)
DIAMOND, LEO A.
Corporate payments to stockholders and employees 
under the Revenue act of 1950. (Condensed from 
Miami law quarterly, April 1951) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1-15.
Dividend payments of a small closed corporation. 
(Second annual West Virginia tax institute) 
Taxes— the tax magazine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 
617-23.
Excess profits credit under average earnings and in­
vested capital methods. (In Tulane university. 
1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 86-110.)
Excess profits taxation. American gas association 
monthly, v. 33, June 1951, p. 11-13, 50.
Highlights of excess profits tax act of 1950; address 
before the National conference of electric and 
gas utility accountants, Chicago, Ill., April 25,
1951. Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 19, May 
1951, p. 157-62.
Judge Learned Hand and federal taxation. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, June 1952, p. 465-81.
Learned Hand and federal taxation. (Condensed 
from Syracuse law review, Fall, 1951) Monthly 
digest of tax articles v. 2, May 1952, p. 51-60.
Selected pension and profit-sharing trust problems. 
(In Michigan association of certified public ac­
countants and University of Michigan. Federal 
tax lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 14-30.)
Tops and dolls—or gifts to minors. (University of 
Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 
987-95.
DIBBLE, J. REX
Current problems in determining holding period. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
lems of 1951. p. 359-76.)
Revocable and amendable trust. Trust and estates, 
v. 90, Oct. 1951, p. 717-18.
DICE, CHARLES AMOS, AND EITEMAN, WIL­
FORD JOHN
Stock market. ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill book 
co., inc., 1952. 460p.
DICK, WALTER W. B.
Uniform hospital accounting. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, Feb. 1952, p. 56-62.
DICKENS, ROBERT L.
Non-commercial curriculum for accounting majors. 
Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 502-5.
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DICKERSON, DONALD M.
What audit program best controls bank’s secured 
and unsecured loans? (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 
1952, p. 482-4.
DICKERSON, WILLIAM E., AND DOMIGAN, 
HORACE W.
Tax accounting—state and local taxes. Dubuque, 
Iowa, Wm. C. Brown co., c1951, 198p.
DICKINSON, A. LOWES
Dickinson, Hatfield chosen for 1951 awards at Ohio 
state’s hall of fame. (Current notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 135.
DICKINSON LECTURES
(1951) Brundage, Percival F. Part 1—Milestones 
on the path of accounting. Harvard business re­
view, v. 29, July 1951, p. 71-81. Part 2—Road­
blocks in the path of accounting. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 110-19.
(1952) Greer, Howard Clark. Cost factors in price­
making. Harvard business review, v. 30, July- 
Aug. 1952, p. 33-45; Sept.-Oct. 1952, p. 127-36.
Milestones and roadblocks on the path of accounting. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 547-8.
DICKSEE, LAWRENCE R.
Auditing; a practical manual for auditors, edited by 
Brian Magee, ed. 17. London, Gee and co. (pub­
lishers) ltd., 1951. 896p.
DICTIONARIES
See also Accounting—Encyclopedias, dictionary 
ies, etc.
Tax dictionaries
Gaynor, Frank. International business dictionary in 
five languages—English—German—French—Span­
ish—Italian. New York, Philosophical library, 
c1946. 452p.
DIE MANUFACTURERS
Wells, Leon E. Procedures and forms for control 
in tool and die production. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, March 1951, p. 839-49.
DIEBOLD, JOHN
Significance of productivity data. Harvard business 
review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 53-63.
DIEFFENBACH, ALBERT W.
Reorganization of the Bureau of internal revenue. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Nov. 1952, p. 1-5.
DIEHL, HENRY C.
Deductibility of attorneys’ and accountants’ fees. 
(In Southern California, University of. School of 
law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax 
problems of 1952. p. 427-36.)
DIENER, RAY
Cooperative records by machine accounting. Coop­
erative accountant, v. 5, March-April 1952, p. 
46-8.
DIERBERGER. WESLEY A.
Income splitting and family partnership. (Third 
annual West Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 515-22.
DIETERLE, D. LYLE
Tax accounting for the limestone industry. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 474-7.)
DIFFERENTIAL COSTS
See Cost and factory accounting—Differential 
costs
DilENNO, ANTHONY J.
Speaking does not come naturally to me. L.R.B. 
& M. journal, v. 33, April 1952, p. 10-12.
DILEMMA of the corporation in tax accounting for 
dividends in kind. Nelson, Robert E. 
DILL, NORMAN T.
Income tax revisions made by Revenue act of 1950 
affecting corporations. (In Alabama, University 
of, and Alabama society of certified public ac­
countants. Fourth annual federal tax clinic 1950.
1951. p. 8-13.)
DILLAVOU, ESSEL R.
Law. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review 
manual. 1951. p. 126-214.)
DILLAVOU, ESSEL R., AND HOWARD, 
CHARLES G.
Principles of business law. ed. 5. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 978p.
DILLEY, MERRILL B.
Computing standard cost of sulphuric acid. (Cost 
forum) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 
1951, p. 1386-8.
DIMENSIONAL ACCOUNTING 
See Accounting—Dimensional
DINMAN, ROBERT
Orientation and visual aids in the teaching of audit­
ing. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 321-6.
Visual aids assistance available. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 27, April 1952, p. 246-7.
DIRECT COSTING
See Cost and factory accounting—Direct costs 
Inventories—Direct cost method
DIRECT MAIL
Selling by direct mail. (In Business executive’s 
handbook, ed. 3. 1947. p. 301-407.)
DIRECT SELLING
See Sales and selling
DIRECTORIES
American library directory; a classified list of 11,920 
libraries with names of librarians and statistical 
data compiled triennially. ed. 19. New York, R. 
R. Bowker co., 1951. 769p.
Classified publishing corporation. Classified business 
directory, New York city and vicinity (includes 
the Business guide). New York, Classified pub. 
corp., April 1951. 159p.
DIRECTORS
Corporate executive’s public responsibilities. Cor­
porate director, Oct. 1951, p. 3.
Directors, officers, stockholders. (In Business ex­
ecutive’s handbook, ed. 3. 1947. p. 1319-79.)
Greene, Fred T. Duties and responsibilities of di­
rectors. Savings and loans news, v. 72, April 
1952, p. 24, 26, 28-9.
Holden, Paul E., and others. Board of directors. 
(In their Top-management organization and con­
trol. 1951 (c1948). p. 212-38.)
Martindell, Jackson. How to become a director. 
Corporate director, Oct. 1951, p. l-2.
Maurice, Spencer G. Duties and liabilities of direc­
tors. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, March 10, 1951, 
p. 231-2.
Owens, Richard Norman. Directors. (In his Busi­
ness organization and combination. ed. 4. 1951. 
p. 195-213.)
Williams, Charles M. Cumulative voting for direc­
tors. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Grad­
uate school of business administration, Division 
of research, 1951. 194p.
DISABILITY BENEFITS OR INSURANCE
See Insurance, Disability 
Social security 
Workmen’s compensation
DISASTERS
Agard, Rollin F., and Creel, Leslie H. Experience 
in disaster financing—Kansas City, Missouri. 
Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 135-42.
Avery, W. B. Disaster program for Manhattan, 
Kansas. Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, p.
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Batchler, J. L., and Hobson, Frances. How Kansas 
City firms’ records escaped damage by flood. 
Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 395-6.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for gradual 
property loss and costs due to natural catastrophe. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 
337-8.
Huntley, Herbert G. Disaster strikes New London. 
Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 158-60.
LaFaber, Norman L. Flood disasters in Marietta, 
Ohio. Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 
161-4.
McInnes, J. R. Financial aspects of 1950 Winnipeg 
flood. Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 
150-3.
Nunn, Kenneth T. From disaster—a bigger and 
better city. Municipal finance, v. 24, May 1952, 
p. 143-7.
Olson, Irving J. Tax effects of the billion dollar 
flood loss. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 
11, Oct. 1951, p. 221-39. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Feb. 1952, p. 89-100.
Thorsteinson. O. F. Controller contributions to the 
Manitoba flood relief fund. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, Feb. 1952, p. 68-70.
DISCLAIMERS
See Certificate or opinion—Disclaimers 
Tax returns—Affidavits
DISCLOSURE IN FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Disclosure
DISCOUNT
Kosloske, Roger A. Pattern for substantiating 
quantity discounts. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, sec­
tion 1, Dec. 1952, p. 479-89.
Merriam, W. S. Merriam’s notes on limited ap­
proximations for compound interest and compound 
discount. Jenkintown, Pa., W. S. Merriam, c1951. 
89p.
Peterson, Peter G. Quantity discounts and the Mor­
ton salt case. Journal of business of the Univer­
sity of Chicago, v. 25, April 1952, p. 108-23.
DISCOUNT, BOND
See also Amortization—Debt
DISCOUNT, CASH
Blake, Arthur. Report on the cash discount fiction. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 
1952, p. 619-23.
Dowling, Joseph A. Cash discount. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 21, Aug. 1951, p. 
555-6.
Dowling, Joseph A. Reporting cash discounts as 
financial income gives management a false im­
pression; discounts really penalties or price re­
ductions. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 348-9.
DISCOUNT, DEBT
Baker, Ralph J. Debt discount and expense. Har­
vard. law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 417-30.
DISPLAY CABINETS
Owen, M. F. Increased cost of buying and servicing 
cabinets. Ice cream review, Dec. 1951, p. 44-5, 86.
Schuelke, H. W. Display cabinets—their value and 
cost. Ice cream review, Nov. 1951, p. 48, 50.
DISPOSAL and preservation of public records. Mu­
nicipal finance officers association of the United 
States and Canada.
DISSOLUTIONS
See Liquidations and receiverships
DISTELHORST, CARL F.
Savings and loan associations and mutual savings 
banks. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American 
financial institutions. 1951. p. 126-55.)
DISTILLERIES
Oxenfeldt, Alfred R. Case studies as summary and 
synthesis: whiskey prices. (In his Industrial pric­
ing and market practices. 1951. p. 447-88.)
Accounting
Boswell, J. O. Tax accounting for distilleries. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 283-6.)
DISTRIBUTION
Gillespie, Cecil. Sales distribution: principles of 
distribution. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 
365-407.)
Heckert, J. B. Analysis vs distribution waste. 
Credit and financial management, v. 54, April 
1952, p. 18-21.
Wood, G. L. Methods and costs of distribution. 
Australian accountant, v. 21, Jan. 1951, p. 10, 
11-14.
DISTRIBUTION COSTS
See also Administrative expenses
Cost and factory accounting—Over­
head
Bailey, Warren G. Distribution costing. (In Con­
trollers institute of America. Contributions of 
controllership. c1950. p. 10-22.)
Barden, Frank E. Standard costing for the distrib­
utor. Virginia accountant, v. 5, July 1951, p. 
18-27.
Beckett, John A. Art and science of distribution 
costing. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 
1951, p. 893-906.
Beckett, John A. Control and analysis of distribu­
tion costs. News bulletin (Massachusetts society 
of certified public accountants), v. 25, Dec. 1951, 
p. 1-7.
Gillespie, Cecil. Distribution costs: budgets and 
standards. Distribution costs: periodic allocations 
—special analyses. (In his Accounting procedure 
for standard costs. rev. ed. c1952. p. 183-246.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of distribution costs. (In their Controllership. 
c1952. p. 71-118.)
Kelley, E. W. Distribution cost analysis. (1952 
Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, 
section 3, Sept. 1952, p. 187-94.
Kelley, E. W. Distribution cost control—and be­
yond. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 
1951, p. 907-22.
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Cost distribution. (In their Elementary 
accounting. 1951. p. 584-603.)
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George 
W. Analysis and control of distribution costs. (In 
their Cost accounting. c1952. p. 627-62.)
Proof of cost differentials under the Robinson-Pat­
man act. Harvard law review, v. 65, April 1952, 
p. 1011-23.
Taylor, C. B. What do distribution costs cost you? 
Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, Jan. 1951, 
p. 14-22.
Wolitzer, Philip. Distribution costs. Accounting 
seminar, v. 5. May 1951. p. 12-16.
Wood, G. L. Methods and costs of distribution. 
Australian accountant, v. 21, Jan. 1951. p. 10, 
11-14.
DISTRIBUTORS
Cost accounting
Barden, Frank E. Standard costing for the distrib­
utor. Virginia accountant, v. 5, July 1951, p. 
18-27.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA INSTITUTE OF CER­
TIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. COM­
MITTEE ON ACCOUNTING AND AUDIT­
ING PROCEDURES
Illustrations of the form and contents of long form 
reports. Certificate (District of Columbia insti­
tute of certified public accountants), v. 6, Jan. 
1951.
DITTO, INCORPORATED
Guide to unit accounting—unit accounts receivable. 
Chicago, Ill., Ditto, inc., no date. 29p.
DIVIDEND rights of non-cumulative preferred 
stock. (Notes) Yale law journal, v. 61, Feb. 1952, 
p. 245-52.
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DIVIDENDS
See also Taxation, United States—Dividends
Becht, Arno C. Alterations of accrued dividends. 
Michigan law review, v. 49, Jan. 1951, p. 363-94; 
Feb. 1951, p. 565-94.
Dividend rights of non-cumulative preferred stock. 
(Notes) Yale law journal, v. 61, Feb. 1952, p. 
245-52.
Gelbert, James E. Determination of earnings avail­
able for dividends. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
Jan. 1952, p. 39-44, 51.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Dividend policies. (In his 
Financial organization and management of busi­
ness. ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 436-53.)
Horn, George M. Dividend policies. Illinois certi­
fied public accountant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 33-6.
Hostility to profits. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951. p. 417.
Hunt, Pearson, and Williams, Charles M. Reserve 
and dividend policies. (In their Case problems in 
finance. 1951. p. 289-312.)
Jensgn, Wallace M. Dividend policies in view of 
section 102. (In Michigan association of certified 
public accountants and University of Michigan. 
Federal tax lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 31- 
48.)
Kallman, Louis. Delayed dividend posting saves 
time and effort in peak-loan periods. Savings and 
loans news, v. 71, July 1951, p. 16-17.
Maurice, Spencer G. Capital profits dividends—cap­
ital or income? Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 
13, 1951. p. 326-8.
Nelson, Robert E. Dilemma of the corporation in 
tax accounting for dividends in kind. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91. Jan. 1951, p. 96-9.
New York world-telegram. 1951 red book—stock ex­
change and curb prices. New York, New York 
world-telegram, c1951. 73p.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Cor­
porate dividends: legal and accounting aspects. 
(In their Advanced accounting. v. 1. c1951. p. 
178-203.)
Platt, Joseph S. How and when to pay dividends. 
(In Lasser, J. K.. ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 644-63.)
Rogers. Dwight. Capital gain distributions; clauses 
to eliminate question of allocating investment 
company dividends. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
May 1951, p. 300-2.
Stanley, W. F. Financial statements should report 
earnings and dividends per share. Journal of ac­
countancy. v. 91, April 1951. p. 566-8.
Yamey, B. S. Aspects of the law relating to com­
pany dividends. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in 
accounting. 1950. p. 59-84.)
Accounting
Ascher. Leonard W. Accounting for dividends. (In 
his Survey of accounting. c1952. p. 281-6.)
DIVIDENDS, CASH
Copelon, Herman H. When to use cash versus stock 
dividends. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 1065-81.)
DIVIDENDS, STOCK
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Accounting for stock divi­
dends and stock split-ups—Accounting research 
bulletin no. 11 (revised). (Supersedes Account­
ing research bulletin no. 11 “Corporate account­
ing for ordinary stock dividends”) New York, 
American institute of accountants, Nov. 1952, p. 
99-A—105-A.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Payment of stock divi­
dends out of reappraisal surplus. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91. March 1951, p. 462-4.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Should stock dividend 
from subsidiary be recognized on parent’s books. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 
467-8.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Stock values and 
yields for 1951 state tax purposes; a comprehen­
sive table showing values and yields of listed or 
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regularly quoted stocks for 1951 state and local 
property tax purposes. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1951. 151p.
----- 1952. c1952. 151p.
Copelon, Herman H. When to use cash versus stock 
dividends. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 1065-81.)
Ives, Dermod. Allocating stock dividends; need for 
retrospective law to avoid income and principal 
problems. Trusts and estates, v. 91, Nov. 1952, 
p. 851-6.
DIXON, A. B.
Comments on internal auditing in Canada. Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Nov. 1950, p. 155-6.
DIXON, ALBERT, JR.
Recent tax case shows items favored for exclusion 
from inventory valuation. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 156, 158.
Tax institute, inc. Economic effects of section 102 
... a questionnaire and panel investigation . . . 
Princeton, N. J., Tax institute, inc., June 1951. 
314p. (See index)
DIXON, H. G.
Hire purchase in Australia. Federal accountant 
(Aus.), v. 32, Nov. 1950, p. 337-9.
DOAK, LOWELL C.
CPA examination: accounting practice section. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, Sept. 
1951, p. 30-9.
CPA examination—auditing section. Illinois certi­
fied public accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, p. 34-8.
DOBIE, WILLIAM JARDINE
Scott, Charles A. Trust accountancy. ed. 2, rev. by 
Charles A. Scott assisted by William Jardine 
Dobie; foreword by William Annan. Edinburgh, 
Oliver and Boyd, 1950. 166p.
DOBROVOLSKY, SERGEI P.
Corporate income retention 1915-43. New York, 
National bureau of economic research, 1951. 
122p. (Studies in business financing)
Depreciation policies and investment decisions. 
American economic review, v. 41, Dec. 1951, p. 
906-14.
DOCKERAY, JAMES C.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Small 
businessman and sources of loans, by James C. 
Dockeray. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1948. 27p. (Economic (small business) 
series no. 69)
What is small business? New rules. Dun’s review, 
May 1952, p. 23, 68, 70.
DOCKERAY, JAMES C., joint author
See Husband, William H., and Dockeray, 
James C.
DOCTORAL dissertations accepted by American 
universities 1950-1951. Trotier, Arnold H., and 
Harman, Marian, editors.
DOCTOR’S and dentist’s tax handbook. Gitlin, Paul.
DOCTRINES of materiality and consistency. Ham­
mond, James E.
DOCUMENTARY stamp tax on corporate securities. 
(Condensed from Tulane law review, June 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Nov. 1-951, 
p. 35-6.
DOCUMENTS
See Records
DODD, DAVID L., joint author
See Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L.
DODD, WALTER
Constitutional limitations on states in the taxation 
of business enterprise. (In Michigan, University
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of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of business 
enterprise. c1952. p. 109-20.)
DODGE, CHESTER J., AND SULLIVAN, JOHN F.
Estate administration and accounting. 1940-1950 
supplement. New York, Clark Boardman co., ltd.,
1950. 212p.
DOHR, JAMES L.
“Economic facts of life” as shown in the correlation 
of accounting, economics and law; Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 1-14.
DOING business under material controls, Feb. 20,
1951. Research institute of America.
DOLAN, HENRY P.
Establishing work measurement standards for non­
productive labor. Controller, v. 20, Jan. 1952, p. 
16-19.
Use of work measurement in budgeting. Controller, 
v. 19, July 1951, p. 303-4, 306.
DOLAN, THOMAS J.
How to avoid personal holding company pitfalls in 
corporate reorganizations. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, May 1951, p. 704-9.
DOLGE, WILLIAM
Historical highlights of the accounting profession 
in California. California certified public account­
ant, v. 19, Feb. 1952, p. 25-7.
More historical highlights of the profession in Cali­
fornia. California certified public accountant, v. 
19, May 1952, p. 31-2.
DOMIGAN, HORACE W., joint author
See Dickerson, William E., and Domigan, 
Horace W.
DOMINION ASSOCIATION OF CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS
See also Canadian institute of chartered ac­
countants
Change of name. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
58, April 1951, p. 169.
Change of name! Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
58, March 1951, p. 104.
Meaning of the term “cost” as used in inventory 
valuation. (Official decisions and releases) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 141-2.
Recommendations on the Income tax act; submitted 
to the Minister of finance by the Taxation sec­
tion of the Canadian bar association and the Leg­
islation committee of the Dominion association of 
chartered accountants, Feb. 23, 1951. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 140- 
57.
DOMKE, CLIFFORD H.
Determination of excess profits credit based on in­
vested capital. (In Michigan, University of. Law 
school. Lectures on taxation of business enter­
prise. c1952. p. 439-70.)
DONACHY, LEE H.
Mechanizing loan records. Auditgram, v. 27, Aug. 
1951, p. 21-3.
DONAHUE, EUGENE J.
How to pay and save in taxes. (In American so­
ciety of mechanical engineers. Small plant man­
agement. 1950. p. 420-47.)
DONALDSON, FREDERICK E.
Pension and profit-sharing trusts; administrative 
functions of a committee. Trusts and estates, v. 
91, Oct. 1952, p. 762-4.
DONNELL, GEORGE R.
Excess profits tax minus its technicalities. Account­
ing review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 384-6.
What is a certified public accountant? Accounting 
review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 45-8.
DONNELLY, HENRY J.
Special problems in the excess profits tax relief 
provisions. (In Tulane university. 1951 Tulane 
tax institute. p. 111-40.)
DOOHER, M. JOSEPH, editor
See Rice, James O., and Dooher, M. J., editors.
DOOHER, M. JOSEPH, AND MARQUIS, VIVI­
ENNE, editors
American management association. AMA handbook 
of wage and salary administration; tested com­
pensation methods for factory, office and mana­
gerial personnel, edited by M. Joseph Dooher and 
Vivienne Marquis. New York, American man­
agement association, c1950. 412p. and index.
Development of executive talent; a handbook of 
management development  techniques and case 
studies. New York, American management asso­
ciation, c1952. 576p.
DOOLEY, DONALD E.
Putting the shoe on the other foot. Internal auditor, 
v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 36-40.
DOORS
See Woodworking
DORIS, LILLIAN
Business executive’s handbook; edited by Stanley
M. Brown, rev. by Lillian Doris. ed. 3. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1947. 1600p.
DOUBLE-ENTRY BOOKKEEPING
See Bookkeeping—Double entry
DOUBLE TAXATION
See Taxation—International double 
Taxation, United States—Double
DOUGLAS, MONTEATH
Current trends in the federal tax field. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, Jan. 1952, p. 16-23.
Financing old age pensions; a personal view. Toron­
to, Canadian tax foundation, Oct. 4, 1951. 12p.
Income receipts v. capital gains under the Canadian 
income tax law. Tax bulletin (Canadian tax 
foundation), v. 1, Nov.-Dec. 1951, p. 166-75.
DOUGLAS, MONTEATH, AND PETRIE, J. R.
Taxation for defence. (In Canadian tax foundation. 
Report of proceedings of the fourth tax confer­
ence, 1950. p. 48-53.)
DOWLING, JOSEPH A.
Cash discount. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 21, Aug. 1951, p. 555-6.
Reporting cash discounts as financial income gives 
management a false impression; discounts really 
penalties or price reductions. (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 348-9.
Techniques of lifo record-keeping. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 21, Nov. 1951, p. 739- 
43.
DRAFTING of partnership agreements. Mulder, John
E.,  and Volz, Marlin M.
DRAFTS
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, Wil­
liam. Notes and drafts. (In their Elementary ac­
counting. 1951. p. 216-41.)
DRAKE, FRANCES S.
American management association. Manual of em­
ployment interviewing, by Frances S. Drake. New 
York, American management association, 1951. 
75p. (Research report no. 9)
DRAKE, H. R.
Bookkeeping by a utilitarian. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, July 1952, p. 377-8.
DRAKELEY, WILLIAM P. J., JR.
Procedural program for estate planning. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, Aug. 1951, p. 512-14.
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DRAPER, H. S.
Production plan for punched-card operators. Con­
troller, v. 19, Dec. 1951, p. 568-9.
Punch-card methods pay dividends. Retail control, 
v. 19, March 1951, p. 15-16.
DRAPER, V. R.
Some observations on budgeting. (In Tulsa, Univer­
sity of. Accounting papers of the sixth annual 
Conference of accountants . . . 1952. p. 43-8.)
DREHER, REINHOLD
Accounting for magazine publishers. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 587- 
98.
DRENNEN, WILLIAM M.
Valuation of estate interests. (Third annual West 
Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, July 1952, p. 535-46.
DRESCHER, PAUL G.
Electronics today: a controller’s view. Controller, 
v. 20, July 1952, p. 318-22.
DRESSES
See Clothing
DREXLER, STANLEY
Survey of excess profits tax law. (In First annual 
University of Denver tax institute . . . 1951. 
p. 14-27.)
DRILLING
See Exploration and development 
Oil drilling
DRISCOLL, ALFRED E.
Coordinating federal, state, and local taxes. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950.
1951. p. 192-9.)
DRISCOLL, JOSEPH P.
Recent tax provisions applicable to sale, exchange 
or involuntary conversion of real property. (In 
American university tax institute lectures, v. 4.
1952. p. 77-93.)
DRIVE-IN THEATERS
See Moving picture theaters
DRUCKER, PETER F.
Care and feeding of small business. Harper's mag­
azine, v. 201, Aug. 1950, p. 74-9.
How need of professional employees for prestige 
can be satisfied outside employer’s business. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 345.
DRUG MANUFACTURERS 
Cost accounting
American drug manufacturers association. Account­
ing section. Cost accounting manual, edited by 
Wyman P. Fiske. Washington, D. C., American 
drug manufacturers association, Accounting sec­
tion, 1950. 46p.
Peake, F. W. Significance of sales volume in estab­
lishing list prices. Cost and management (Canada), 
v. 24, Nov. 1950, p. 346-53.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
—drugs. (In his Peaks and valleys in wholesale 
prices and business failures. c1950. p. 48.) (In his 
Financial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 20.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 44, 60.)
DRUG RETAILERS 
Accounting
Olsen, Paul C. Tax accounting in drug marketing. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 303-8.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Drug store op­
erations. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Oct. 1952. p. 34-8.)
Lilly, Eli, and co. Lilly digest of retail drug-store 
income and expense statements for 1951. 20th 
annual ed. Indianapolis, Ind., Eli Lilly and co., 
c1952. 46p.
Lilly, Eli, and company. Lilly digest of the 1949 
statements of 1378 retail drug stores. Indianap­
olis, Ind., Eli Lilly and co., c1950. 48p.
Taxation
Cogen, Jesse B. Sales tax problems of a retail drug 
store. Accounting seminar, v. 6, May 1952, p. 31-3.
DRUG WHOLESALERS
Accounting
National wholesale druggists’ association. Chart and 
manual of accounts for service wholesale drug­
gists. rev. 1950. New York, National wholesale 
druggists’ assn. (1950). not paged.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of drugs and drug sundries. (In 
his Peaks and valleys in wholesale prices and 
business failures. c1950. p. 52.) (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management, c1951. 
p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept of national 
income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
DRUMS
See Containers
DRURY, ROBERT F., joint author
See Manvel, Allen D., and Drury, Robert F.
DRY CLEANING
See Cleaning and dyeing
DRY GOODS RETAILERS
See also Chain stores
Department stores 
Retail trade 
Specialty stores
Statistics
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Dry goods and general 
merchandise stores operating results in 1949, by 
Robert L. Tebeau. New York, Dun and Brad­
street, inc., c1951. 6p. (Cost of doing business 
survey no. 2)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of dry goods. (In his Financial 
guides to healthy business management. c1951. 
p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept of national 
income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
DUBOFF, SAMUEL J.
How much and what type of technical training is 
desirable? (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 31-8.)
DUE, JOHN F.
General manufacturers sales tax in Canada. Toron­
to, Canadian tax foundation, Oct. 15, 1951. 202p. 
(Canadian tax papers, no. 3)
Manufacturers’ sales tax. (National tax association 
paper) Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), 
v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 311-17.
Provincial retail sales taxes in Canada. Toronto, 
Canadian tax foundation, Feb. 15, 1951. 24p. 
(Canadian tax papers, no. 1)
Retail sales taxation in theory and practice. Nation­
al tax journal, v. 3, Dec. 1950, p. 314-25.
DUE DATES ON TAX RETURNS
See Tax returns—Due dates
DUFFIELD, G. L., joint author
See Barrett, L., and others
DUGDALE, HARRY
Management-control accounting—standard costs and 
budgets. Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, July 14, 
1951, p. 28-30.
Management-control accounting; with special refer­
ence to the brewing and bottling industry. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 126, April 12, 1952, p. 382-3; 
April 19, 1952, p. 400-2; April 26, 1952, p. 425-7.
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DUGDALE, HARRY—(Continued)
Outline of standard costing and budgetary control. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, Nov. 1951, 
p. 269-72; Dec. 1951, p. 291-4.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
North Carolina association of certified public ac­
countants. Symposium papers—eleventh annual 
symposium on accounting and taxation, Novem­
ber 1950. Chapel Hill, N. C., North Carolina as­
sociation of certified public accountants, 1950. 
67p.
DUKES, GILBERT F.
Problems underlying the preparation of tax returns 
—corporation. (In Alabama, University of, and 
Alabama society of certified public accountants. 
Third annual federal tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 
7-11.)
DUN AND BRADSTREET, INC.
Auto accessory and parts retailers—operating re­
sults in 1949. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc., Nov. 1951. 3 mimeo. pages.
Business failures. Dun’s statistical review, v. 15, 
Sept. 1951, p. 7-9.
Commercial failures in an era of business progress 
1900-1952. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
Sept. 1952. 31p.
Commercial refrigerator dealers operating experi­
ence in 1947; a report for Commercial refriger­
ator manufacturers association. New York, Dun 
and Bradstreet, inc., c1948. 39p.
Compass points of business. Dun's review, supple­
ment. Issued quarterly from Feb. 1951 through 
Nov. 1952.
Cost of doing business surveys, by Robert L. Te­
beau. See subheading “Statistics” under specific 
business.
Pattern sttatements—infants’ and children’s wear 
stores. (Study of Dec. 31, 1951). New York,
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. (1952). folder.
Pattern statements—men’s and boys’ clothing
stores. (Study of Dec. 31, 1951). New York, Dun 
and Bradstreet, inc. (1952). folder.
Pattern statements—women’s ready to wear stores. 
(Dec. 31, 1951). New York, Dun and Bradstreet 
inc. (1952). folder.
Statement made for the use of subscribers as a basis 
for credit and insurance. New York, Dun and 
Bradstreet, inc., 1951. 1p.
Statement made for the use of subscribers as a 
basis for credit and insurance. New York, Dun 
and Bradstreet, inc. (1952). 1p. (Statement form 
C)
Survival qualities of American business. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. (1951). 15p.
Trend of tax delinquency, 1930-1946—cities of over 
50 000 population, by Frederick L. Bird. New 
York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., Municipal service 
department, c1947. 39p.
DUNCAN, C. J.
How to figure value of multi-family dwellings. Na­
tional real estate and building journal, v. 53 
March 1952, p. 32-3.
DUNCAN, DELBERT J., AND PHILLIPS, 
CHARLES F.
Retailing principles and methods. rev. ed. Chicago, 
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1949. 746p.
DUNCAN, S. M.
Accountant’s working papers. (In Institute of char­
tered accountants in England and Wales. Summer 
course 1951. p. 157-217.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 
125, Nov. 10, 1951, p. 445-60; Nov. 17, 1951. 
p. 473-81.
DUNCKEL, W. B.
Changes in pension plan provision. (In Controllers 
institute of America. Balance in the realm of 
pension planning. c1950. p. 16-23.)
DUNHAM, SCOTT H.
How to eliminate the tax on debt cancellation. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 127-36.
DUNK, W. E.
Accountancy and the public service. Federal account­
ant (Aus.), v. 33, June 1951, p. 159-62.
DUNLAP, JOHN B.
Accountants and the Bureau of internal revenue. 
(In American institute of accountants. Tax prob­
lems being met in today’s mobilization economy.
c1951. p. 5-10.)
Commissioner reveals plans for administration of 
Bureau of internal revenue. (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Dec. 1951, p. 700-1.
DUNN, ALBERT H., III
Controllership foundation, inc. Business consultants 
—their uses and limitations, prepared by Albert
H. Dunn III. New York, Controllership founda­
tion, inc. (1951). 31p.
DUNN, H. C.
Further controversy on taxation of partnership in­
come (Dunn v. McCormick). (Correspondence). 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 411.
DUPKA, WALTER H.
Economic aspects relating to industrial pensions. 
(In Controllers institute of America. Balance 
in the realm of pension planning. c1950. p. 3-7.) 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, Jan. 1951, p. 53-4.
DU PONT, E. I., DE NEMOURS AND CO.
American management association. How the du Pont 
organization appraises its performance—Chart sys­
tem for forecasting, measuring and reporting the 
financial results of operations. New York, Ameri­
can management association, c1950. 23p. (Finan­
cial management series no. 94)
Davis, T. C. Organization of accounting-finance re­
search: the du Pont approach. Controller, v. 19, 
Nov. 1951, p. 508-12.
Kline, C. A., Jr., and Hessler, Howard L. du Pont 
chart system for appraising operating performance. 
(1952 Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 3, Aug. 1952, p. 1595-1619.
DURANT, WENTWORTH T.
Excess profits taxes relief provisions old and new. 
National public accountant, v. 2, Feb. 1951, p. 
130-7.
How to operate family trusts. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 935-45.)
DURHAM, JAMES A.
Present status of price control authority. Columbia 
law review, v. 52, Nov. 1952, p. 868-92.
DUTIES and responsibilities of a bank auditor and/or 
comptroller (a survey). National association of 
bank auditors and comptrollers.
DUTIES OF ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants—Duties and responsibilities
DWIGHT, GEORGE H. P.
Employee stock option plans: the Clydesdale rule. 
Columbia law review, v. 52, Dec. 1952, p. 1003- 
18.
DWORETSKY, EPHRAIM D.
Challenge—student's success in accounting. Account­
ing seminar, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 16-18.
DWORETSKY, JOSEPH H.
Value of financial ratios in business analysis. Ac­
counting seminar, v. 5, Dec. 1950, p. 8-9, 30.
DYERS AND FINISHERS
Cost accounting
Nadziejka, Edward. Standard labor costs for rayon 
finishers. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
July 1951, p. 1335-43.
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of 
America, inc. Uniform cost methods. New York, 
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of 
America, inc., 1949. 51p.
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EARLY CLOSING
See Closing
EARNED HOUR RATES
See Incentives
EARNED SURPLUS
See Surplus—Earned
EARNINGS
See also Income 
Profits 
Revenue
Albrecht, Arthur R. “Dividends” and “earnings or 
profits.” Tax law review, v. 7, Jan. 1952, p. 
157-230.
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Retained earnings. (In its Accounting 
trends and techniques in published corporate an­
nual reports. 1951 ed. p. 131-54.)
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Retained earnings and capital surplus. (In 
its Accounting trends and techniques in published 
corporate annual reports. c1952. p. 176-218.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Should parent company’s 
statements reflect undistributed subsidiary earn­
ings? (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, 
p. 622-3.
Buck, Lucius A., and Shackelford, Francis. Reten­
tion of earnings by corporations under the income 
tax laws. Virginia law review, v. 36, March 1950, 
p. 141-84; April 1950, p. 323-53; May 1950, p. 
461-73.
Gabree, Armand L. Industrial accountant protests 
press story attributing earnings drop to account­
ancy. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 412.
Gelbert, James E. Determination of earnings avail­
able for dividends. L. R. B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
Jan. 1952. p. 39-44, 51.
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Reported 
earnings and taxable earnings. (In their Security 
analysis, ed. 3. 1951. p. 161-74.)
Jaeger, John G. “Earnings and profits” in federal 
income taxation. Controller, v. 20, Feb. 1952, 
p. 62-4, 74.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Earnings summaries 
in prospectuses. (Accounting at the S. E. C.) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, June 
1951, p. 432-3; Julv 1951, p. 507-8.
Robertson, J. E. Why accountants de-emphasize 
earnings per share. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, April 1951. p. 568-9.
Stanley, W. F. Financial statements should report 
earnings and dividends per share. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91. April 1951, p. 566-8.
Stans, Maurice H. Business needs a better box 
score. (1952). 11 typewritten pages.
EATON, A. KENNETH
Canadian experience in co-ordinating federal and 
provincial taxing powers. (In Michigan, Univer­
sity of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of busi­
ness enterprize. c1952. p. 141-51.)
Canadian federal income tax with particular refer­
ence to recent significant developments. (National 
tax association conference) Tax bulletin (Canadi­
an tax foundation), v. 2, Sept.-Oct. 1952, p. 253-
EATON, BERRIEN C„ JR.
Charitable foundations and related matters under 
the 1950 revenue act. Virginia law review, v. 
37, Jan. 1951, p. 1-54; Feb. 1951, p. 253-95.
Charitable foundations, tax avoidance and business 
expediency. Virginia law review, v. 35, Nov. 1949, 
n. 809-61; Dec. 1949, p. 987-1051.
“Charities” under 1950 revenue act. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90. April 1951, p. 220-2, 250-1; May 
1951, p. 304-8.
EATON, JAMES O.
Legal battlefield of income tax administration. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 371-83.
EATON, MARQUIS G.
CPA as a business consultant. (Address before 
Missouri society of CPA’s, June 21, 1952) 19 
typewritten pages.
Excess profits credit based on invested capital—
1950. (Address at University of Denver, May 
11, 1951) 16 typewritten pages. (In First annual 
University of Denver tax institute . . . 1951. 
p. 28-37.)
Manual of practice being drawn by American in­
stitute. Texas accountant, v. 23, July-Aug. 1951, 
p. 1, 3-5.
EBER, W. J.
Pre-employment training of internal auditors. Inter­
nal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 22-9.
EBRIGHT, J. S.
Accountant’s part in market development. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 1952, p. 1227-33.
ECCLES, MARRINER S.
Reserve board policy viewed in the light of present 
problems. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 5-10.)
ECKAUS, RICHARD, joint author
See Brown, E. Cary, and Eckaus, Richard
ECKER-RACZ, L. L.
Canadian tax foundation. Income splitting between 
husband and wife: Quebec position, by Philip F. 
Vineberg; American position, by L. L. Ecker- 
Racz. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation (1952). 
26p. (Data paper, Sixth tax conference)
Comments on the 25-percent limitation proposal. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 293-7.)
Intergovernmental tax coordination: record and pros­
pect. National tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, p. 
245-60.
ECKLUND, G. A.
General ledger accounting. (In Insurance account­
ing and statistical association. Proceedings . . .
1951. p. 217-24.)
ECONOMIC almanac 1951-1952. National industrial 
conference board.
ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION
Kircher, Paul. American accounting and control; 
English accountants publish results of survey of 
American accounting-management relationships. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 13, March 
1951, p. 1-11.
ECONOMIC effects of section 102. Tax institute, 
inc.
ECONOMIC report of the President transmitted 
to the Congress, January 1951, together with a 
report to the President, the Annual economic re­
view by the Council of economic advisers. United 
States. President.
ECONOMICS
Blough, Roy. Economic problems of mobilization. 
(In American institute of accountants. Financial 
information needed in today’s mobilisation econ­
omy. c1951. p. 14-20.)
Dean, Joel. Managerial economics. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., 1951. 621p.
Devine, Carl Thomas. Integration of accounting 
and economics in the elementary accounting course. 
(Paper presented at annual meeting of American 
accounting association. Sept. 7, 1951) Accounting 
review, v. 27, July 1952. p. 329-33.
Dohr, James L. “Economic facts of life” as shown 
in the correlation of accounting, economics and 
law. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, 
p. 1-14.
International accountants’ society, inc. Economics— 
Corporation accounting—Office management. (In 
its (Correspondence course in accounting—lesson 
material). c1951. looseleaf binder)
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ECONOMICS—(Continued)
Kircher, Paul. Paton: Shirtsleeve economics. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 14, June 1952, 
p. 36-40.
National bureau of economic research. Studies in 
income and wealth, v. 14; conference on research 
in income and wealth. New York, National bu­
reau of economic research (1952). 276p.
National industrial conference board. Economic al­
manac 1951-1952; a handbook of. useful facts 
about business, labor and government in the 
United States and other areas. New York, Na­
tional industrial conference board, c195l. 663p.
New book about free enterprise. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165-6.
Paton, William A. Shirtsleeve economics; a com­
monsense survey. New York, Appleton-Century- 
Crofts, inc., c1952. 460p.
Paton, William A. Use of accounting data in eco­
nomic analysis. (In Kentucky, University of, and 
others. Accounts and taxes. 1950. p. 66-83.)
Rudge, Fred. Controller’s approach to economic edu­
cation for employes. Controller, v. 20, Jan. 1952, 
p. 20-1, 46.
Spiegel, Henry William, editor. Development of 
economic thought—great economists in perspective. 
New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., c1952. 
811p.
Stocking, George W., and Watkins, Myron W. 
Monopoly and free enterprise; with the report and 
recommendations of the Committee on cartels and 
monopoly. New York, Twentieth century fund,
1951. 596p.
United States. Congress. Joint committee on the eco­
nomic report. Joint economic report ... on the 
January 1950 economic report of the President 
together with the minority views. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1950. 121p. 
(81st congress, 2d session, Senate report no. 
1843)
United. States. President. Economic report of the 
President transmitted to the Congress, January 
1951, together with a report to the President, 
the Annual economic review by the Council of 
economic advisers. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1951. 241p.
Winston, Collin R. Economic education of employes. 
(In Controllers institute of America. Techniques 
of controllership. c1951. p. 48-56.)
ECONOMICS and problems of machinery and re­
placement. Beard, Geoffrey G.
ECONOMICS of transportation. Locklin, D. Philip.
ECONOMICS v. ACCOUNTING
Bird, Roland. Problems of accounting for inflation. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, April 1951, 
p. 293-5.
Bray, F. Sewell. Accounting mission. Melbourne, 
Aus., Melbourne university press, 1951. 89p.
Cox, D. S. Economists and accountants. Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, July 1950, p. 2-8.
Dean, Joel. Measurement of profits for executive 
decisions. Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951, 
p. 185-96.
Findlay, W. J. Accountants and economists—social 
services statistics. Accountancy journal (India), 
v. 7, Sept. 1951, p. 103-5.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales and National institute of economic and 
social research. Some accounting terms and con­
cepts; a report of a joint exploratory committee 
appointed by . . . Cambridge, University press,
1951. 46p.
Irish, R. A. Our accounting concepts. Chartered ac­
countant in Australia, v. 23, July 1952, p. 14-28.
Little, Leo T. Historical costs or present values? 
Economic journal (Eng.), v. 62, Dec. 1952, p. 
848-71.
Little, Leo T. Unsettled territory. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 62-9.
Merish, Fred. Economic values vs. book values. 
Office appliances, v. 94, Sept. 1951, p. 15-16.
Parkinson, Bradbury B. Profits, accountants, and 
economists. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, April 28, 
1951, p. 402-4.
Sanders, Thomas H. Inflation and accounting. Har­
vard business review, v. 30, May-June 1952, p. 
50-8.
Smith, Caleb A. How can accounting be integrated 
with economics? Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 
1952, p. 100-3.
Tannery, Fladger F. Depreciation and the depre­
ciating dollar. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 
1, Oct. 1952. p. 211-19.
Tress, R. C. Use of accountancy terms and con­
cepts by economists. Accounting research (Eng.), 
v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 317-31.
EDELHEIT, JACOB
New tax law still offers possibilities for advan­
tageous treatment of works of art, short sales, 
collapsible corporations. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 38, 40, 
42-3.
EDELMANN, CHESTER M.
Bracket systems and sales under one dollar. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. 
p. 307-14.)
Tax accounting for limited-price variety stores. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. c1951. p. 832-42.)
EDENS, A. HOLLIS
Education and technical training. (In North Caro­
lina association of certified public accountants. 
Symposium papers ... on accounting and taxation 
. . . 1950. p. 7-10.)
EDER, GEORGE JACKSON
Depreciation—and inflation. (Address before the 
Public utility law section of the American bar 
association, Sept. 15, 16, 1952) Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 50, Oct. 23, 1952, p. 617-25.
EDERHEIMER, GUY, JR.
“Meet the brain” says Mr. Mangione when showing 
his inventory system. Electrical wholesaling, Nov.
1949. folder. Reprint.
EDEY, H. C.
Note on reserves, provisions and profits. Accounting 
research (Eng.), v. 2, April 1951, p. 133-43.
EDEY, H. C., AND PEACOCK, A. T.
Alternative presentations of the social accounts. Ac­
counting research (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 
41-5.
EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE
See also American gas association and Edison 
electric institute
Protection of vital records under emergency condi­
tions; joint report of the AGA-EEI subcommit­
tees on preservation and destruction of records. 
Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 19, April
1951, p. 124-7.
EDISON ELECTRIC INSTITUTE AND AMERI­
CAN GAS ASSOCIATION
Electronic device to do the labor of accounting is 
just around the corner. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept.
1952, p. 339-40.
Proceedings—National conference of electric and 
gas utility accountants, April 7, 8, 9. 1952. New 
York, Edison electric institute—American gas as­
sociation, June 1952. 652p.
EDMONDS, HAROLD K.
Practice requirements for CPA certificate should 
be eliminated, says reader. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 410.
EDMONDS, THOMAS S.
Marital deduction pointers. Trusts and estates, v. 
90, June 1951, p. 389-91.
EDMONDSON, V. G.
Accounting and legal difficulties in determining in­
come from a testamentary trust. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 438-45.
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EDMUNDS, STAHRL
Plant capacity: too much or too little? Harvard 
business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 75-85.
EDUCATION
See also Accounting—Teaching 
Accounting courses 
Accounting testing program 
Examinations
Advanced education in accounting. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 67-8.
Alkire, Durwood L. Liberal arts education followed 
by intensive courses in accounting. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 372.
Aliyn, Robert G. Study of philosophy as part of 
tne accounting students’ training. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 
576-9.
Bell, Laird. Corporation support of education: the 
legal basis. American bar association journal, 
v. 38, Feb. 1952, p. 119-22.
Blake, Arthur. Liberal education for the CPA can­
didate. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Sept. 1951, p. 600-4.
Boedecker, Karl A. Correlation of accounting in­
struction with instruction in other business fields. 
Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 70-6.
Bristor, Rolland M. Training and recommending 
students for accounting work in industry. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, 
p. 130-3.
Budd, Thomas A. What should the industrial ac­
countant study? (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 79-82.
Byrd, Kenneth F. University contribution to edu­
cation in accountancy. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 24-47.
Carter, K. LeM. Establishment of uniform basic re­
quirements for the practice of public accountancy 
in America. (In Instituto de contadores de Puerto 
Rico. Memoria de la primera conferencia inter- 
americana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949.
1950. p. 169-76.)
Changing requirements for employees. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
418-19.
Cordle, O. M. As a requirement for right to prac­
tice substitution of more education for experience 
is a natural and desirable development of a matur­
ing profession. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 528-30.
Davies, William R. Education—present and future 
internal auditors. (In Institute of internal audit­
ors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. p. 83-6.) 
de Capriles, Miguel, and Garrett, Ray, Jr. Legality 
of corporate support to education: a survey of 
current developments. American bar association
journal, v. 38, March 1952, p. 209-12, 262.
Devine, David F. Educating the administrative ac­
countant for the field of controllership. Controller, 
v. 19, Aug. 1951. p. 352-4.
Dickens, Robert L. Non-commercial curriculum for 
accounting majors. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 
1952, p. 502-5.
Duboff, Samuel J. How much and what type of 
technical training is desirable? (In American 
institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 31-8.)
Dworetsky, Ephraim D. Challenge—student’s suc­
cess in accounting. Accounting seminar, v. 6, 
Dec. 1951, p. 16-18.
Edens, A, Hollis. Education and technical training. 
(In North Carolina association of certified public 
accountants. Symposium papers ... on accounting 
and taxation . . . 1950. p. 7-10.)
Education and experience requirements for the 
CPA. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 545.
Education for professional accounting practice. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May
1951, p. 673-4.
Evangelista, Teodoro. Interrelation between a gen­
eral education and a professional education. Ac­
countants’ journal (P. I.), Sept. 1952, p. 210-14.
Factors in passing the CPA examination. (Editor-
135
ial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 163.   
Glos, Raymond E. How much cultural training is 
desirable? (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 27-30.)
Harris, Roy R. Survey of the accounting back­
ground of successful candidates in the CPA ex­
amination in Texas. Texas accountant, v. 23, 
March 1951, p. 1, 3-4.
Havemann, Ernest, and West, Patricia Salter. They 
went to college; the college graduate in America 
today, based on a survey of U. S. college gradu­
ates made by Time magazine and analyzed by 
the Columbia university Bureau of applied social 
research. New York, Harcourt, Brace, and co., 
c1952. 277p.
Heaton, Herbert. Weaknesses in accounting educa­
tion and some suggestions for improvement. New 
Jersey C.P.A. journal, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 3-4.
Hume, Michael A. C. Art of using audio-visual aids 
in accounting education. (Paper presented at the 
first annual Conference on accounting education) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, 
Jan. 1952. p. 41-5.
Hume, Michael A. C. Outline of the art of using 
audio-visual aids in accounting education; a talk 
given at the first annual Conference on accounting 
education, Oct. 19, 1951, held under the auspices 
of the Division of general education, New York 
university. various paging.
Isaacson, Bernard B. Accounting meetings provide 
education and relaxation in capsule form. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 
1951, p. 664, 666.
Kalcik, George J. Do our schools turn out industrial 
accountants? N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Sept. 1951, p. 82-7.
Kane, Robert L., Jr. Educational services of the 
American institute of accountants. Accounting for­
um, v. 23, May 1952, p. 10-12.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Better educated can­
didates in 1949 were more successful in CPA 
exams. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 467-8.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. New study shows col­
lege, plus experience, best preparation for CPA 
examination. (Students department) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 115-16.
Lemke, B. C. Education for a career in internal 
auditing. Internal auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 
24-30.
Linowes, David F. Teach potential CPAs how to 
think, as well as what they should think about. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Oct. 1951, p. 412, 414.
Littleton, A. C. Preparation for the CPA, technical 
or liberal education. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 50-3.
McGhee, Paul A. First annual conference on ac­
counting education at New York university. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, 
p. 9-10.
Miller, Hermann C. Current trends in accounting 
education. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, 
Autumn 1951, p. 1-4.
Miller, Hermann C. Interim report of the Standards 
rating committee. Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 
1951, p. 19-21.
Mulder, John E. What lawyers are doing to further 
continuing professional education. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 444-6.
Murphy, Mary E. Accounting in the liberal arts 
college. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
517-22.
New York (state). University. Evaluation of teach­
ing in New York state; standards and procedures 
recommended by local advisory committees, by 
Dwight E. Beecher and Janet W. Bump. Albany,
N. Y., State education department (1951). 57p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Background for public accounting; some 
opinions of representative CPAs concerning the 
educational qualifications which prospective em­
ployees should have. New York, New York state 
society of certified public accountants, 1951. 15p.
New York university. Division of general education.
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(Papers presented at first annual Conference on 
accounting education delivered on October 19 and 
20, 1951) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 9-45.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Committee on education. Some opinions of 
representative CPA’s concerning the educational 
qualifications which prospective employees should 
have; a survey. New York certified public ac­
countant. v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 46-55.
Next—uniform education and experience require­
ments for CPAs. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 675-6.
Payne, Warren L. Today’s rising professional re­
quirements can create difficulties for accountants 
who planned their education earlier. (Corres­
pondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March
1951, p. 370.
Peloubet, Maurice E. How much education can an 
accountant use? (Paper presented at first annual 
Conference on accounting education) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 
11-18.
Personnel problems of the accounting profession. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb.
1952, p. 162-3.
Raptis, James. College instruction—a student’s view­
point. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
431-5.
Rudge, Fred. Controller’s approach to economic 
education for employes. Controller, v. 20, Jan. 
1952, p. 20-1, 46.
Saxe, Emanuel. Current problems in accounting 
education. (Paper presented at first annual con­
ference on accounting education) New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 
19-26.
Schloss, Leo. Guiding the accounting student. Ac­
counting seminar, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 25-8.
Taylor, J. Rowan. Plea for a balanced training 
program for accounting students. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 514-16. -
Winston, Collin R. Economic education of em­
ployes. (In Controllers institute of America. 
Techniques of controllership. c1951. p. 48-56.)
Zug, Harry C. Courses of study leading to CPA 
certificates should not be narrow, nor fixed by 
law. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 175-9.
Australia
Fitzgerald, A. A. Educational standards for , ac­
countancy students. Australian accountant, v. 21, 
Sept. 1951, p. 347-8.
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Jan.
- 1952, p. 425-47; Feb. 1952, p. 497-509; March
1952, p. 561-72.
Canada
Jephcott, W. G. H. Accountancy education in 
Canada. (In Instituto de contadores de Puerto 
Rico. Memoria de la primera conferencia inter- 
americana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949.
1950. p. 209-16.)
Morin, Desmond B. J. Staff training and education. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, April 1952, 
p. 141-4.
Great Britain
Howitt, Harold. Today’s problems as affecting stu­
dents. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, June 23, 1951, 
p. 617-20.
New Zealand
Stacey, J. S. Suggested changes in accounting edu­
cation. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Feb.
1951, p. 226-8.
On-the-job training
American accounting association. Committee on in­
ternship programs. Report of the Committee on 
internship programs. Accounting review, v. 27, 
July 1952, p. 316-23.
Controllers institute of America. College-industry 
cooperative training (C.I.C.T.) New York, Con­
trollers institute of America, May 16, 1951.
17p.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. USC offers intern­
ship program and two graduate programs in 
accounting. (Students department) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 247.
Thompson, David W. How to make an accounting 
internship program work satisfactorily for em­
ployer, student, school. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 694-6.
Vobroucek, Calvin A. On-the-job training after two 
years. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 
1951, p. 699-703.
von Minden, William J. Accounting internship pro­
grams. (Paper presented at first annual Confer­
ence on accounting education) New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 
27-9.
Philippine Islands
Banaria, Pascasio S. Accounting education and the 
CPA examination. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), 
March 1952, p. 36-40.
Narciso, A. D. Broader foundation for accounting 
education. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), June
1951, p. 42-4.
Stall training
See Accountants’ office—Staff training
EDUCATION and experience requirements for the 
CPA. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 545.
EDUCATION for professional accounting practice. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 673-4.
EDWARDS, EDGAR O.
Funds statements for short- and long-run analyses. 
Journal of business of the University of Chicago, 
v. 25, July 1952, p. 156-74. Reprinted.
EDWARDS, RONALD S.
Nature and measurement of income. (In Baxter, 
W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 227-320.)
EDWARDS, STANLEY E.
Problems raised by the undistributed income pre­
visions in the income tax act. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 116-24.
EFFECT of Henderson case on tax accounting period 
of deceased partner. Lourie, George B., and 
Cutler, Arnold R.
EFFECT OF TAXATION ON BUSINESS
See Taxation, United States—Effect on busi­
ness
EFFECT on financial reporting of law, research, and 
public opinion in Britain and America. Murphy, 
Mary E.
EFFECTS of taxation—Corporate financial policy. 
Smith, Dan Throop.
EFFECTS of taxation—Corporate mergers. Butters, 
J. Keith, Lintner, John, and Cary, William L.
EFFECTS of taxation—Depreciation adjustments for 
price changes. Brown, E. Cary.
EFFECTS of taxation—Executive compensation and 
retirement plans. Hall, Challis A., Jr.
EFFECTS of taxation on corporate mergers; a sum­
mary by the staff of the Journal of accountancy. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
202-5.
EFFECTS of taxation on executives. Sanders, Thomas 
H.
EFFECTS of taxation on industrial location. Floyd, 
Joe Summers, Jr.
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EFFECTS of the local government act, 1948, and 
other recent legislation on the finances of local 
authorities. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, 
July 1951, p. 189-215; v. 3, July 1952, p. 266- 
304.
EFFICIENCY ENGINEERING
See Management control
EGER, GERARD J.
Corporate donations to charity. (Excerpts from 
paper read at sixth annual meeting of the Amer­
ican society of corporate secretaries at Colorado 
Springs, Colo.) Controller, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 
534-5.
EGGS
See Butter and eggs 
Poultry
EGYPT
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 
1952, p. 501.
EHRENZWEIG, ALBERT A.
Foreign plant: a check list of income tax problems. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 
of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major 
tax problems of 1952. p. 365-80.)
EICHENBAUM, E. CHARLES
How a business can get maximum deductions for 
contributions. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax techniques. 1951. p. 422-9.)
EIDEM, RALPH
Electrons at work. (In Controllers institute of Amer­
ica. New tools for the controller. 1952. p. 20-32.)
EIERMAN, GEORGE H. P., joint author
See Schiller, Milton S., and Eierman, George
H. P.
EIFLER, ROBERT K.
Restrictions on transfers between members of a 
family. (In American university tax institute 
lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 171-202.)
EIFLER, ROBERT K., joint author
See Mintz, Seymour S., and Eifler, Robert K.
EISEMANN, ALEXANDER, JR.
Avoiding business liquidation—alternatives to de­
struction of value. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Aug. 
1951, p. 516-18.
EISENSTEIN, LOUIS
Lingering legends of judicial legislation. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1143-50.)
EISNER v. MACOMBER
Taxability of stock dividends—doctrine of Eisner v. 
Macomber. (Notes) Virginia law review, v. 38, 
Oct. 1952, p. 789-98.
EITEMAN, WILFORD JOHN
See also Bolton, Howard A., and Eiteman,
Wilford J.
Dice, Charles Amos, and Eiteman, 
Wilford John
Application of break-even charts to cash situations. 
Controller, v. 19, June 1951, p. 254-5.
EITEMAN, WILFORD JOHN, AND DAVISSON, 
CHARLES N.
Michigan, University of. School of business ad­
ministration. Lease as a financing and selling de­
vice, by Wilford John Eiteman and Charles N. 
Davisson. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michi­
gan, School of business administration, c1951. 
108p. (Bureau of business research, report no. 
20)
EKMAN, SHELDON V.
Rabkin, Jacob, editor. Symposium on the tax prob­
137
lems of partnerships. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual in­
stitute). 1950. p. 601-74.)
What has happened under section 129; what may 
we expect? (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 1231-49.)
EKSTROM, VERNON M.
Combined audits—their theory and practice. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings of the 
forty-fourth annual conference on taxation . . . 
November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 69-78.)
EL SALVADOR
See Salvador
ELDRIDGE, CHARLES D.
Complex problem of idle machine time. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 427-33.
ELECTIONS
After the election. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 683-4.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
See Electric manufacturers 
Electric retailers 
Electric wholesalers
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
See Electric light and power
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
Copithorne, F. G. Depreciation reserves in electric 
public utility organizations. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, April 1952, p. 135-40.
Sammis, Walter H. Utility earnings in relation 
to increased operating cost. Edison electric in­
stitute bulletin, v. 19, Nov. 1951, p. 375-8.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
REA borrowers responsible for the audit of their 
accounts. Washington, D. C., Rural electrification 
administration, July 1951. not paged.
Accounting
American gas association and Edison electric insti­
tute. Depreciation accounting controls. (Joint 
committee report summarizes utility accountants’ 
reactions to NARUL-proposed revisions) Amer­
ican gas association monthly, v. 34, Jan. 1952, 
p. 20-2, 44-5.
Edison electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings—National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, April 7, 8, 9,
1952. New York, Edison electric institute— 
American gas association, June 1952. 652p.
Gates, Ralph. Improvements in electric utility ac­
counting. Federal accountant, v. 1, Jan. 1952, 
p. 3-5.
Jones, C. F. Some aspects of electric-power board 
accounts. (In New Zealand society of account­
ants. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 83-106.)
Michigan, University of. School of business ad­
ministration. Plant accounting regulations of the 
Federal power commission—a critical analysis, 
by Sidney Davidson. Ann Arbor, Mich., Univer­
sity of Michigan press, April 1952. 163p. (Mich­
igan business studies, v. 11, no. 1)
Neumann, A. G., and Haake, A. C. Mechanical 
sorting and posting of cash. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 153-63.)
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Capital credits records. Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, Sept. 10, 1947. 4
mimeo. pages plus forms.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Charging and amortizing intangible plant. Wash­
ington, D. C., Rural electrification administration, 
April 6, 1949. not paged.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Instructions for use of the Financial requirement 
statement (Form FI-121A) and Expenditure re­
port (Form FI-212B). Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, no date. 29p.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER—Accounting— 
(Continued)
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Suggested capital credits records. Washington, 
D. C., Rural electrification administration, Jan. 
15, 1948. 4p. plus records.
Williams, John A. Accounting for pipe, poles, etc. 
American gas association monthly, v. 33, May 
1951, p. 16, 18, 45.
Wilson, A. B. Centralized vs. decentralized cus­
tomer accounting. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. Proceedings . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants . . . 1952. p. 133-47.)
Auditing
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Audit program for certified public accountants 
examining the books of R.E.A. borrowers. Wash­
ington, D. C., Rural electrification administration, 
April 1949. 16p.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
REA handbook for field auditors. Washington, 
D. C., Rural electrification administration, March
1949. 331p.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Suggested minimum audit standards for certified 
public accountants examining the books of REA 
borrowers (electric). Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, July 1952. 16p.
Budgeting
Gort, Michael. Planning of investment: a study of 
capital budgeting in the electric-power industry. 
Journal of business of the University of Chicago, 
v. 24, April 1951, p. 79-95; July 1951, p. 181-202.
Costs
Holzman, Robert S. Detroit Edison company v. 
commissioner—Depreciation in the absence of 
cost. (Tax classics) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, Aug. 1951, p. 687-90.
Laird, Frederick C. Pro-rating electricity costs on 
light and motor hours. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1501-4.
Sammis, Walter H. Utility earnings in relation to 
increased operating cost. Edison electric institute 
bulletin, v. 19, Nov. 1951, p. 375-8.
Finance
Woods, George D. Utility financing. Edison electric 
institute bulletin, v. 19, July 1951, p. 211-14.
Government regulation
Cook, Donald C. SEC plans under section 30 of the 
Holding company act. Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 50, Sept. 11, 1952, p. 333-46.
United States. Federal power commission. General 
rules and regulations including rules of practice 
and procedure; in force January 1, 1948, as
amended and supplemented. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1948. various paging.
United States. Federal power commission. State 
commission jurisdiction and regulation of electric 
and gas utilities; prepared in cooperation with 
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Washington, D. C., Federal power 
commission, January 1948. 33p.
Taxation
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Capital credits and rural electrification coopera­
tives, by E. L. Hensel. Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, Nov. 23, 1949. 11 
mimeo. pages.
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURERS
Lundeen, C. E. Inventory record system at Cook 
electric company. (In Casey, Robert S., and 
Perry, James W. Punched cards their applica­
tions to science and industry. 1951. p. 255-63.)
Accounting
Todd, Ralph N. Tax accounting for electric-re­
frigerator production. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
309-14.)
Cost accounting
Gillespie, Cecil. Reports on manufacturing labor 
and spending performance (electrical goods man­
ufacture: Method B). (In his Accounting pro­
cedure for standard costs. rev. ed. c1952. p. 
172-81.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of electrical parts and sup­
plies. (In his Financial guides to healthy business 
management. c1951. p. 20.) (In his Study of the 
concept of national income. c1952. p. 44, 60.)
ELECTRIC RETAILERS
Accounting
Avco manufacturing corporation. Crosley division. 
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for income 
from television service guarantees. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 623-4.
General motors corporation. Frigidaire division. 
Frigidaire—Standard dealers accounting system 
manual. Dayton, Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds 
co., March 15, 1948. 88p. plus forms.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Furniture and 
appliance store operations. (In its Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. Oct. 1952. p.
26-33.)
National appliance and radio dealers association.
1949 costs-of-doing-business survey; fourth annual 
national cost study for the appliance and radio­
television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., National 
appliance and radio dealers association, c(1950). 
7p.
National appliance and radio dealers association.
1950 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; 
fifth annual national cost study for the appliance 
and radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., 
National appliance and radio dealers association, 
c1951. folder.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers association.
1951 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; 
sixth annual national cost study for the appliance 
and radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., 
National appliance and radio-TV dealers associa­
tion, c1952. 7p.
National cash register company. Electrical appli­
ance stores. (In its Expenses in retail businesses. 
(1951). p. 6.)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Census, 
Bureau of the. U.S. census of business—1948, 
trade series—the electrical goods trade. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1952. 
168p. (Bulletin no. 3-4)
ELECTRIC WHOLESALERS
Accounting
National association of electrical distributors. Sug­
gested accounting system for electrical specialty 
appliance distributors. New York National asso­
ciation of electrical distributors, June 11, 1950. 
21p. (Information bulletin no. 739—superseding 
Bulletin no. 716)
National electrical wholesalers association. Revised 
uniform accounting system as approved and 
recommended by the ... at the thirty-seventh an­
nual convention, Chicago, Ill., April 25, 1946. 
New York, National electrical wholesalers asso­
ciation (1946). 22p. (Information bulletin no. 
714—superseding bulletins no. 394 and no. 651)
Inventories
Ederheimer, Guy Jr. “Meet the brain” says Mr. 
Mangione when showing his inventory system. 
Electrical wholesaling, Nov. 1949. folder. Re­
print.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of electrical parts and supplies. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 24.) (In his Study of the 
concept of national income. c1952. p. 48, 68.)
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ELECTRONIC ACCOUNTING
See Mechanical devices—Electronic machines
ELECTROPLATING
Hood, Robert T. Material control in nickel chrome 
plating. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, 
March 1952, p. 103-10.
ELEEMOSYNARY INSTITUTIONS
See Charities
ELEMENTARY accounting. Mason, Perry, Sten­
berg, George B., and Niven, William.
ELEMENTS of accounting. Jackson, J. Hugh.
ELFENBEIN, JULIEN, editor
Businesspaper publishing practice. New York, 
Harper and bros., c1952. 422p.
ELIJAH WATT SELLS SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
See Awards, prizes, and contests
ELLINWOOD, DAVID M.
Putting meaning in the financial statement. Munic­
ipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 1951, p. 39-42.
ELLIOTT, KEN
What is expected of an auditor for a small business. 
(In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings 
third annual Louisiana accounting conference . . .
1950. p. 9-10.)
ELLIOTT, LESTER M.
Current external. influences on product costs. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, May 1952, p. 
1052-66.
ELLIOTT, W. J.
Increment costing—special costs for special needs. 
Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, June 1952, 
p. 206-13.
ELLIS, FRANKLIN C.
How to operate partnerships. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 675-87.)
ELLIS, JACK C.
Fair—rain or shine. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, Nov. 
1952, p. 376-84.
ELLS, FRED C.
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of country or state
ESTATES
See Executors and trustees
Taxation—Estates and trusts, under name
of country or state
ESTATES: the plan, administration and taxes. In­
diana state bar association. Eleventh district in­
stitute.
ESTIMATING
See also Standard costs
Howell, Frank S. Price estimating—survival factor 
in job shops. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Aug. 1951, p. 1465-71.
Kay, R. M. Estimate costing. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 29, Nov. 1950, p. 143-8.
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank. George 
W. Estimated cost system. (In their Cost ac­
counting. c1952. p. 409-30.)
Moore, Franklin G. Forecasting and estimating. 
(In his Production control. 1951. p. 59-83.)
Neuner, Joan J. W. Estimated cost accounting pro­
cedures. (In his Cost accounting principles and 
practice. ed. 4. 1952. p. 539-69.)
Towers, Albert G., Jr. Simplified cost estimating. 
Appraisal journal, v. 20, Jan. 1952, p. 89-93.
ETESON, JAMES H.
Your stake in controllers for the future. Controller, 
v. 20, Aug. 1952, p. 368-70.
ETHICAL problems of tax practitioners (Transcript 
of Tax law review’s 1952 banquet). Tax law re­
view, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 1-33.
ETHICS
See Professional ethics
EVALUATING the budget payment plan. (In Amer­
ican gas association. Proceedings, 1951. Account­
ing section. p. 120-35.)
EVALUATION of teaching in New York state. New 
York (state). University.
EVANGELISTA, TEODORO
Interrelation between a general education and a pro­
fessional education. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), 
Sept. 1952, p. 210-14.
EVANS, C. H.
Examination of our. student training system. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 23, Nov. 1952, 
p. 288-99.
EVANS, JAMES R., AND KELLER, I. WAYNE
Ceiling prices under the Capehart amendment. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 
551-63.
EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER BALANCE SHEET 
DATE
See Statements, Financial—Disclosure 
EVERETT, EWING
Part II of the Excess profits tax act of 1950. Deter­
mination of the credit based on income after cor­
porate reorganizations, liquidations, split-ups and 
similar tax-free exchanges. (In New York univer­
sity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial insti­
tute). c1952. p. 421-37.)
EVERETT, EWING, AND JOHNSON, MALCOLM
Effect of the Revenue act of 1951 on the corporate 
tax structure. Tax law review, v. 7, March 1952, 
p. 301-29.
EVERETT, PERCY R.
Developments in accounting practice in the United 
States. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Oct. 
1950, p. 98-102.
EVIDENCE
See also Professional ethics—Confidential com­
munications
Balter, Harry Graham. Production of books and 
records: taxpayer cooperation in the course of in­
vestigation. (In his Fraud under federal tax law. 
c1951. p. 225-49.)
Hoffman, Harold L. Preparation and courtroom 
presentation of the accounting part of a case in 
litigation. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 
1952, p. 434-41.
McInnis, Charles B. What the lawyer expects of the 
accountant in the preparation and trial of an ex­
cess profits tax case. (In American university tax 
institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 265-83.)
Mothershead, B. S. Auditor weighs evidence. Texas 
accountant, v. 24, May 1952, p. 1, 3-5.
Pearson, George B., Jr. Ten warnings for the ac­
countant who wants to do a good job on the wit­
ness stand. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 
1952, p. 78-81.
Robinson, Kenneth W. Accountant’s usefulness as 
expert witness grows as business gets more com­
plex. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, 
p. 686-9.
Ross, J. Wallace. Loose leaf books as evidence. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 23, Sept. 
1952, p. 183-5.
Spicer, Ernest Evan. On giving evidence. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 63, Aug. 1952, p. 261-4.
EVOLVING tax policy. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 291-2.
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EWELL, GEORGE T.
Costs per mile for truck delivery expense. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug.
1951, p. 1504-8.
EXAMINATIONS
See also Auditing
Investigations
Burton, J. H. Preparation for professional examina­
tions. London, Gee and co., ltd., 1952. 91p.
Green, David, Jr. Evaluating student competence. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, Oct.
1952, p. 544-51.
Hillyer, William Hurd. Mechanized examinations. 
Office, v. 36, Sept. 1952, p. 73-6, 78.
Kohl, Libbie. Wants graduated exam for account­
ants. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 663.
Canada
King, Clem L. Answering examination questions. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Sept. 1951, 
p. 89-92.
King, Clem L. Background of examination results. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Oct. 1951, 
p. 147-52.
Smyth, J. E., editor. Students’ department. See is­
sues of the Canadian chartered accountant.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. Ex­
aminations, April 1951. Sydney, Institute of char­
tered accountants in Australia.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. General information and syllabus of ex­
aminations—November 1951 examinations. Lon­
don, Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales (1951). 67p.
----- Same, May 1952 examinations. 67p.
----- Same, Nov. 1952 examinations. 68p.
----- Same, May 1953 examinations. 69p.
New Zealand
New Zealand, University of. Examination papers— 
B. Com. and accountancy professional; diploma in 
banking, Nov. 1950. Christchurch, Whitcombe & 
Tombs, ltd., 1951. various paging.
New Zealand society of accountants
New Zealand society of accountants. Syllabus of 
examinations for admission to membership. Well­
ington, N. Z., New Zealand society of accountants,
1951. 15p. plus.
----- Same, 1952. 15p.
Scotland
See issues of Accountants’ magazine
EXAMINATIONS, BAR
Clark, Herbert W. Bar examinations: should they 
be nationally administered? American bar associa­
tion journal, v. 36, Dec. 1950, p. 986-90, 1054-8.
Lawyer advocates uniform bar examination. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 388-9.
Survey of the legal profession. Reports of consultant 
and the advisory and editorial committee on bar 
examinations and requirements for admission to 
the bar. (Published under the auspices of the 
American bar association) Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Shepard’s citations, c1952. 498p.
EXAMINATIONS, C.P.A.
See also Students department; edited by Robert
L. Kane, Jr.
American accounting association. C.P.A. examina­
tion requirements, by Lydus Henry Buss. Urbana, 
Ill., American accounting association, c1951. 161p.
American institute of accountants. Board of exam­
iners. Uniform certified public accountant exami­
nations, May 1948 to November 1950; prepared 
by the board of examiners of the American insti­
tute of accountants and adopted by the examining 
boards of 47 states, the District of Columbia and 4 
territories. New York, American institute of ac­
countants, c1951. 138p.
American institute of accountants. Board of exam­
iners. Uniform certified public accountant exami­
nation, May 1951. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
June 1951, p. 844-62.
American institute of accountants. Board of exam­
iners. Uniform CPA examination, November 1951. 
New York, American institute of accountants; 
c1952. 19p. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec.
1951, p. 739-55.
American institute of accountants. Board of exam­
iners. Uniform CPA examination, May 1952. New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1952. 
17p. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 
746-60.
American institute of accountants. Board of exam­
iners. Uniform CPA examination, November 1952. 
New York, American institute of accountants, 
c1952. 16p. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec.
1952, p. 754-68.
Bacas, Paul E. Preparing for the C.P.A. examina­
tions. (In his Successful practice of accountancy.
1951. p. 412-41.)
Beights, David M. CPA examination. Accounting 
review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 346-51.
Blake, Arthur. Liberal education for the CPA candi­
date. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Sept. 1951, p. 600-4.
Boland, Frank A. CPA examination material needed. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, Sept.
1951, p. 39-40.
Chamberlain, Henry T. Professional examinations; 
a department for students of accounting. See is­
sues of Accounting review from Jan. 1951 to Dec.
1952.
 Chan, Stephen. How to prepare for the CPA exami­
nation. New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, Sept. 1952, p. 545-8.
Doak, Lowell C. CPA examination: accounting prac­
tice section. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
14, Sept. 1951, p. 30-9.
Doak, Lowell C. CPA examination—auditing sec­
tion. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 15, 
Sept. 1952, p. 34-8.
Education for professional accounting practice. (Edi­
torial) journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, 
p. 673-4.
Efforts to obtain automatic deferment for CPA exam 
candidates turned down. (Current notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 269-70.
Factors in passing the CPA examination. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 163.
Galin, Matthew. Study for exam gets certificate— 
no special legislation needed. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 22.
Haun, Robert D., and Herbert, Leo. Grading of the 
American institute of accountants’ examination 
papers. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
523-9.
Herbert, Leo. Grading CPA examinations. Texas 
accountant, v. 24, June 1952, p. 4-6.
Hershey, Granville K., Jr. Anyone can pass CPA 
exam, schooling or not, if he organizes his time, 
studies. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, July 1952, p. 24, 26, 28.
Houghton, Leonard. Card system of studying for 
CPA exam recommended by successful candidate. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Aug. 1952, p. 155.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., Gordon, Spencer, and Bradley, 
Fontaine. Unofficial answers ... to the Uniform 
certified public accountants examinations of the 
American institute of accountants, May 1948 to 
November 1950. New York, American institute 
pub. co., inc., c1951. 183p.
Kintisch, Morton D. Ability and tenacity more im­
portant than spoon-feeding for CPA candidate'. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Dec. 1951, p. 668, 670.
Leland, Thomas W. Introduction. (In Miller, 
Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. 
p. 1-15.)
Miazza, Louis A. CPA examination, its conduct, 
eligibility requirements and tips on the examina-
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tion. Mississippi certified public accountant, v. 5, 
Fall 1951, p. 4-11.
Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 559p. plus 
index. (Chapter 9 by Howard Rumpf under title 
“Taxation” bound separately)
Next—uniform education and experience require; 
ments for CPAs. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 675-6.
Olsen, Harry E. Analysis of C.P.A. examinations. 
Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, Summer
1951, p. 27-9.
100% uniform CPA examination. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 549.
Peterson, Alton L. Older CPA aspirants offered ad­
vice on studying for CPA exam. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 538, 
540.
Reid, John B., Jr. Home-made course of study 
helped this accountant win CPA certificate. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb.
1952, p. 150, 152.
Rumpf, Howard A. C.P.A. questions and solutions 
in taxation. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 
335p.
Rumpf, Howard A. Taxation. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1951. p. 559-702. (This is Chapter 9 of 
Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual.
1951.)
Siegel, Miles. Experience requirements for CPA 
exam protects business community. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 155.
Smith, Alden C. Taking the CPA examination. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, 
p. 538-44.
Smith, James B. Business law outline and C.P.A. 
examination review. Oakland, Calif., James B. 
Smith, c1950. 120p. plus 9p.
Taylor, Jacob B., and Miller, Hermann C. C.P.A. 
problems and questions in theory and auditing. 
ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1951. 598p.
Woolsey, Samuel M. Certified public accountant in 
America. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, April 12,
1952, p. 379-81.
Yeager, L. C. J. Selection of examination questions.  
Kentucky accountant, v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1950, p. 5.
Yeager, L. C. J. Waiver of examination but not of 
state’s other requirements urged as best practice 
in granting reciprocal CPA certificates. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, 37-8.
Zimering, Max. CPA exam questions in municipal 
accounting confuse examinees. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 666, 
668.
Zimering, Max. What is wrong with municipal ac­
counting problems on the uniform C.P.A. exami­
nation? New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, April 1952, p. 245-9.
Uniform
----------------Accounting practice, Part I
Uniform certified public accountant examination—
Examination in Accounting practice, Part 1, Nov.
1950. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 147-56.
----- May 1951. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 117-23.
----- November 1951. (Students department) Journal
of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 117-24.
----- May 1952. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 116-25.
----------------Accounting practice, Part II
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in Accounting practice—Part II, No­
vember 1950. (Students department) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 311-16.
----- May 1951. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 242-52.
----- November 1951. (Students department) Journal
of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 244-52.
----- May 1952. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 248-56.
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----------------Auditing
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in Auditing, Nov. 1950. (Students 
department) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 
1951, p. 627-35.
----- May 1951. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 499-507.
----- November 1951. (Students department) Journal
of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 374-80.
----- May 1952. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 349-54.
----------------Commercial law
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Answers to examination in Commercial law, No­
vember 1950, prepared by Fontaine C. Bradley. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 
718-25.
----- May 1951. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov.
1951, p. 591-8.
----- November 1951. (Students department) Journal
of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 627-35.
----- May 1952. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 609-15.
----------------Theory of accounts
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in Theory of accounts, November 
1950. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 469-76.
----- May 1951. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 372-9.
----- November 1951. (Students department) Journal
of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 501-8.
----- May 1952. (Students department) Journal of
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 475-80.
States
----------------California
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. California graduate 
students do well on CPA examinations. (Students 
department) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March
1952, p. 373.
----------------Illinois
Grossman, D. A. Illinois CPA examination Novem­
ber, 1950. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
13, June 1951, p. 47-8.
Grossman, D. A. Illinois CPA examination, May,
1952. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 15, 
Dec. 1952, p. 55-6.
----------------New York
Rosenkampff, Arthur H. Observation on some of the 
causes of the increase in failures on the practical 
part of the C.P.A. examination in New York state. 
Accounting ledger, v. 13, May 1951, p. 27-9.
----------------Philippine Islands
Banario, Pascasio S. Accounting education and the 
CPA examination. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), 
March 1952, p. 36-40.
Banaria, Pascasio S. Some pointers for candidates 
in C.P.A. examinations. Accountants’ journal 
(P. I.), Sept. 1951, p. 79-82.
Unofficial answers and solutions to certified public 
accountant examinations, December 1950. Ac­
countants’ journal (P. I.), June 1951, p. 56-85.
----------------Texas
Harris, Roy R. Survey of the accounting background 
of successful candidates in the CPA examination 
in Texas. Texas accountant, v. 23, March 1951, 
p. 1, 3-4.
EXCESS profits, borrowed capital, and bonds: latent 
tax loophole. (Notes) Yale law journal, v. 61, 
April 1952, p. 561-73.
EXCESS profits levy. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, 
July 1952, p. 236-7; Aug. 1952, p. 273-5; Sept. 
1952, p. 306-7; Oct. 1952, p. 339-40; Nov. 1952, 
p. 368-9; Dec. 1952, p. 401.
EXCESS profits levy—forms of computation. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 8, 1952, p. 533-6.
EXCESS profits levy law and practice. Borneman, Roy, 
and Hughes, Percy F.
EXCESS profits levy regulations. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 127, Nov. 8, 1952, p. 560-1.
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EXCESS profits levy; submission by the Finance and 
taxation committee of the Association of British 
chambers of commerce, April 2, 1952. Tax bulletin 
(Canadian tax foundation), v. 2, May-June 1952, 
p. 133-7.
EXCESS PROFITS TAX
See Taxation, United States—Excess profits
EXCESS profits tax. Chapman, Alger B., and Bryson, 
Brady O.
EXCESS PROFITS TAX ACT OF 1950 
Alexander, John H. General relief provisions of the
Excess profits tax act of 1950. Yale law journal, 
v. 60, March 1951, p. 395-428.
Bard, Seldon R. Abnormal-deductions provisions of 
the Excess profits tax act of 1950. Taxes—the tax 
tax magazine, v. 30, Feb. 1952, p. 131-9.
Bumiller, Carl L. Excess profits tax act of 1950. 
(In Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Insti­
tute on accounting . . . 1951. p. 38-59.)
Bumiller, Carl L. Excess profits tax law. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 607-22.
Byrne, J. Harry. Excess profits tax act of 1950. 
Illinois manufacturers’ costs association monthly 
bulletin, Feb. 1951, p. 1-6.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Excess profits tax- 
regulations 130 as approved March 1, 1951. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 
144p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. 1951 excess profits 
tax work sheets for 1950 income under the Excess 
profits tax act of 1950. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1951. 63p.
Donnell, George R. Excess profits tax minus its tech­
nicalities. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, 
p. 384-6.
Emery, William M. Part III of the Excess profits 
tax act of 1950—intercorporate liquidations. (Uni­
versity of Chicago—4th annual federal tax confer­
ence) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, 
p. 1019-24.
Foley, Paul J. Analysis of 1950 excess profits tax 
law. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, March 1951, 
p. 187-92.
Freeman, Lionel J. Excess profits tax act of 1950. 
New York law journal, v. 125, Feb. 26, 27, 28,
1951. Reprinted.
Hedrick, F. Cleveland, Jr. Base period income and 
averaging methods under the Excess profits. tax 
act of 1950. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 295-319.)
Johnson, Paul F. Absorption of another business 
under the 1950 excess profits tax act. (University 
of Chicago—4th annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 
1040-4.
Keith, E. Gordon. Excess profits tax act of 1950. 
National tax journal, v. 4, Sept. 1951, p. 193-207.
Kessler, Paul T., Jr. Introduction to part II of the 
Excess profits tax act of 1950. (University of Chi- 
cago—4th annual federal tax conference) Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 1005-18.
Melvoin, Charles. Highlights of excess profits tax 
act of 1950. Mississippi certified public account­
ant, v. 4, Spring 1951, p. 6-11.
Phelps, Julian O. Relief provisions of the excess 
profits tax act of 1950. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 
32, Jan. 1951, p. 10-20. v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 7-13.
Reames, Kenneth S. Special relief provisions under 
the Excess profits tax act. Michigan certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 2, May 1951, p. 4-8.
Relief provisions of the Excess profits tax act of
1950. (Notes) Harvard law review, v. 64, May
1951, p. 1143-54.
Rose, Walter E. Selection of relief bases under the 
new Excess profits tax act. Illinois manufacturers’ 
costs association monthly bulletin, March 1951, p. 
1-2, 4.
Seghers, Paul D. How to live with the 1950 Excess 
profits tax act. Controller, v. 19, Feb. 1951, p.
59-61.
Shaw, T. T. Excess profits tax act of 1950; paper 
presented before the North Carolina association 
of certified public accountants, Asheville, N. C., 
June 15, 1951. 30 typewritten pages.
Smith, Carl R. Excess profits tax act of 1950. 
Woman C.P.A., v. 13, June 1951, p. 12-14.
Spencer, Robert L. Excess profits tax act of 1950— 
an over-all picture. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 1-29.)
Tarleau, Thomas N. Commentary on general relief 
under the Excess profits tax act of 1950. (In 
Michigan, University of. Law school. Lectures on 
taxation of business enterprise. c1952. p. 471-515.) 
Michigan law review, v. 50, Jan. 1952, p. 365-408.
Thurston, Troy G. Relief provisions of the 1950 
Excess profits tax act. (Third annual West Vir­
ginia tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
3.0, July 1952, p. 560-73.
United States. Joint committee on internal revenue 
taxation. Summary of H. R. 9827 “the excess 
profits tax act of 1950” as agreed to by the con­
ferees; prepared by the staff of the Joint commit­
tee on internal revenue taxation, December 1950. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1951. 28p.
Vickers, Joseph W. Certain special problems under 
the Excess profits tax act of 1950. (In Louisiana 
polytechnic institute. Proceedings fourth annual 
Louisiana accounting conference . . . 1951. p. 
76-84.)
Zack, David. Elections, options and alternatives in 
the new Excess profits tax act. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 164-71. 
News bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified 
public accountants), April 1951, p. 2-8.
EXCESS PROFITS TAX INSTITUTE
Research institute of America. Proceedings Excess 
profits tax institute, conducted at the University 
of Houston, November 14, 15, 16, 1951, edited by 
Howard M. Daniels. New York, Research institute 
of America (1952). various paging. Loose leaf. 
(Cover title reads: Institute on excess profits tax, 
University of Houston, November 14-16, 1951)
EXCESS profits tax . . . 1951. Rabkin, Jacob, and 
Johnson, Mark H.
EXCESS profits tax course and guide, including 
changes made by the Revenue act of 1951. Marks,
H. Kenneth.
EXCESS-PROFITS-TAX panel. (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Tax problems being met in 
today’s mobilization economy. c1951. p. 34-47.)
EXCESS-PROFITS-TAX planning; a symposium for 
businessmen held by the Illinois society of certified 
public accountants. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 37-49.
EXECUTIVE accounting. Hadley, Charles R., com­
pany.
EXECUTIVE at work. Copeland, Melvin T.
EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
See Taxation, United States—Compensation for
services
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Executives
EXECUTIVE compensation and retirement plans. 
Hall, Challis A., Jr.
EXECUTIVE pay plans. Casey, William J., and 
Lasser, J. K.
EXECUTIVES
See also Financial executives
Management
Taxation, United States—Compensa­
tion for services
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Executives 
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Income tax consid­
erations for the corporate executive. (The) Arthur
Andersen chronicle, v. 11, July 1952, p. 191-200. 
Bardes, Philip. Increasing management incentives—
stock options and deferred compensation plans. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 32-8.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Reasonable compen­
sation—deductibility under federal income tax 
law. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1952. 159p.
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Copeland, Melvin T. Executive at work. Cambridge,
Mass., Harvard university press, 1951. 278p. 
Corporate executive’s public responsibilities. Corpo­
rate director, Oct. 1951, p. 3.
Dale, Ernest. Top management job descriptions. (In
his Planning and developing the company organi­
zation structure. c1952. p. 172-8.)
Dooher, M. Joseph, and Marquis, Vivienne, editors. 
Development of executive talent; a handbook of 
management development techniques and case 
studies. New York, American management associ­
ation, c1952. 576p.
Fetter, Robert B., and Johnson, Donald C. Compen­
sation and incentives for industrial executives. 
Bloomington, Ind., Indiana university press, 1952. 
208p.
Fisher, Austin M. Executive evaluation and execu­
tive compensation programs. Ohio certified public 
accountant, v. 11, Summer 1952, p. 8-12.
Given, William B., Jr. Non-financial incentives. New 
York, American brake shoe co. (1951). 13p.
Hall, Challis A., Jr. Effects of taxation—executive 
compensation and retirement plans. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, 1951. 365p.
Lasser, J. K. How to raise the take-home pay of 
high-priced help under today’s wage freeze and 
tax laws. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
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30p. (Circular C-143)
Costs
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Farm 
credit administration. Costs of pelleting feeds, at 
selected cooperative feed mills, by Lacey F. Rick­
ey. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, May 1951. 27p. (Bulletin 63)
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Farm 
credit administration. Operating costs of selected 
cooperative feed mills and distributors, by Lacey
F. Rickey. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, Nov. 1949. 87p. (Bulletin 56)
FEED MILLS, COOPERATIVE
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Farm 
credit administration. Costs of pelleting feeds at 
selected cooperative feed mills, by Lacey F. 
Rickey. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, May 1951. 27p. (Bulletin 63) .
FEEDING the factory worker. Paper cup and con­
tainer institute.
FEES
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
FEIGENBAUM, J. WALTER
Bankruptcy triangle: creditor—debtor—commission­
er. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, June 1952, p. 
448-64.
FEINGOLD, MAMIE JOAN
Tax examination and follow-up controls. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 
755-8.
FELDMAN, FRANKLIN, joint author
See Wienshienk, Ralph, and Feldman, Franklin
FELIX, WALTER J.
Sale of partnership interests. (In California society 
of certified public accountants, et al. Tax account­
ing conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. p. 16-17.)
FELLNER, WILLIAM
Butters, J. Keith, and others. Tax program for sus­
tained mobilization. Harvard business review, v. 
29, Jan. 1951, p. 119-24.
FELLOWSHIP in management accountancy. Institute 
of cost and works accountants.
“FENCE-ME-IN LAWS”
Professional standards v. monopoly. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 424.
FENN, HENRY ANDERSON
Allocation of burden of death taxes. (In Miami, 
University of. Proceedings of sixth annual inter­
national conference on taxation, April 1951.)
FENNER, J. B.
Competence balance sheet for the cost accountant. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 
598-604.
Need for more complete uniformity in audit reports. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 590.
What business expects of certified public account­
ants. (1951). 8 typewritten pages. Mississippi cer­
tified public accountant, v. 5, Summer 1951, p. 
11-17.
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FERGUSON, JOHN H., AND LeeDECKER, 
CHARLES F.
Municipally owned waterworks in Pennsylvania. 
State college, Pa., Pennsylvania municipal publi­
cations service, c1948. 150p. (Publication of the 
Institute of local government, Pennsylvania state 
college)
FERNALD HENRY B.
Some special problems under present income tax 
laws. (In Controllers institute of America. Cur­
rent tax aspects of controllership. c1951. p. 24-35.)
Taxes as road blocks to mineral production. (Ad­
dress before the American mining congress, Sept. 
22-25, 1952). 3 mimeo. pages.
FERNANDEZ, MANUEL L.
Some accounting aspects of an automotive dealership 
and repair shop business. Accountants’ journal 
(P. I.), June 1952, p. 146-52.
FERTILIZERS
See also Chemical industry
Accounting
Dawes, Irving D. Tax accounting for fertilizer 
manufacturers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 349-54.)
FETTER, ROBERT B., AND JOHNSON, DONALD
C.
Compensation and incentives for industrial execu­
tives. Bloomington, Ind., Indiana university press,
1952. 208p.
FEURER, LOUIS
How to check thoroughly a client’s internal controls 
during an audit. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 575-9.
FEWLASS, J. W.
Stores control and stock evaluation in practice. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, March 1952, p. 320-6.
FIDELITY BONDS
See Insurance, Surety and fidelity
FIDUCIARY ACCOUNTING
See Bankruptcy
Executors and trustees 
Liquidations and receiverships 
Trust companies and departments
FIELD, E. G.
Cost accountant and general accountant should work 
together in figuring tied-in costs. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
May 1951, p. 730-1.
FIELD, NATHANIEL
United Kingdom tax treaty and its effect on United 
States artists. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
April 1952, p. 274-7.
FIELD WAREHOUSING
Amato, Vincent L. Seasonal financing through field 
warehousing. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Oct. 1952, p. 238-43.
FIELDER, CLINTON
Reform of the congressional legislative budget. 
National tax journal, v. 4, March 1951, p. 65-76.
FIELDS, FRANCIS X.
Allocation of university endowment fund income. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 
1952, p. 614-16.
FIFO METHOD
See Inventories—First-in, first-out method
FIGUEROA, ROY N.
Last-in, first-out inventory methods; dollar value 
method of determining inventory values. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 
24-9.
FILING AND INDEXING
See also Accountants’ office—Filing and index­
ing
Gregory, Ben F. Continuing audit program for cur­
rent files. Office, v. 36, Sept. 1952, p. 63-72.
MacDonald, John H. Organization and work of the 
filing department. (In his Office management, ed. 
3. c1947. p. 117-40.)
Pickett, Dorothy Aldrich. Fundamentals of filing. 
Office, v. 34, Dec. 1951, p. 51-64, plus.
Weeks, Bertha M. How to file and index. rev. ed. 
New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 306p.
FILL, WILLIAM L.
Break-even chart. Accounting review, v. 27, April 
1952, p. 202-9.
FILM RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
Film guide for improving office practices. New York, 
Film research associates, c1950. 28p. (Staff serv­
ice bulletin no. 14)
FILMS
See Moving picture industry 
Records—Microfilming 
Visual methods of teaching
“FINALITY clause” in government contract gives 
officials arbitrary power. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 674-5.
FINANCE
See also Accounts receivable—Financing 
Credit 
Factoring 
Finance companies 
Loan companies 
Loans
also subheading: Finance, under 
special subjects, e. g., Corpo­
rations—Finance; Municipal
—Finance
American management association. Financial plan­
ning for defense production; with three papers on 
borrowing from banks and insurance companies. 
New York, American management association, 
c1951. 48p. (Financial management series no. 98)
Bonneville, Joseph Howard, and Dewey, Lloyd Ellis. 
Organizing and financing business, ed. 5. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 401p.
Bryan, Robert F. How to tell when a company’s 
financial management is good enough to warrent 
putting in risk capital. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 568-70.
Buge, Edward W. Operation critical! Is your com­
pany prosperous—but broke? Controller, v. 20, 
April 1952, p. 157-8, 160.
Chambers, R. J. Accounting and business finance. 
(Sixth Commonwealth institute of accountants an­
nual research lecture delivered in the University 
of Queensland, July 24, 1951) Australian account­
ant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 213-30; Aug. 1952, p. 
262-73.
Hunt, Pearson, and Williams, Charles M. Case 
problems in finance. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., 1951. 406p.
Jeffries, Harry. Accounting for financing by means 
of long term lease. (In Controllers institute of 
America. Techniques of controllership. c1951. p. 
32-9.)
Jeffries, Harry. Problems inherent in accounting for 
financing by means of long-term leases. (From a 
paper presented at the 30th annual meeting of the 
American petroleum institute). (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Jan. 1952, p. 93-4, 96.
Simpson, D. J. Financial planning and control. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 13, 1951, p. 28-32; 
Jan. 20, 1951, p. 54-60.
Smith, Franklin C. Mathematics of finance. New 
York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, inc., c1951. 356p.
Stabler, C. Norman. How to read the financial news. 
New York, Harper and brothers, c1951. 54p.
Stassen, Harold E. Freedom and finance. (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Financial informa­
tion needed in today’s mobilization economy. 
c1951. p. 21-4.)
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FINANCE act, 1951. Accountant (Eng.) v. 125, Aug. 
25, 1951, p. 169-70; Sept. 1, 1951, p. 195-6; Sept. 
8, 1951, p. 215-18.
FINANCE act, 1952. See each issue of the Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, July 12, 1952 through Dec. 27, 
1952.
FINANCE ACTS, GREAT BRITAIN
See Taxation, Great Britain
FINANCE bill. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, May 1952, 
p. 160-1.
FINANCE bill, 1951. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
June 16, 1951, p. 581-2; June 23, 1951, p. 605-6; 
June 30, 1951, p. 637-9. v. 125, July 7, 1951, p. 
1-2; July 14, 1951, p. 25-7.
FINANCE COMPANIES
See also Automobile finance companies 
Phelps, Clyde William. Role of the sales finance
companies in the American economy. Baltimore, 
Md., Commercial credit co., 1952. 87p. (Studies 
in consumer credit no. 1)
Robert Morris associates. Sales finance company 
questionnaire. Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader & John­
son (1951). 8p.
Accounting
Baily, Henry Heaton. Small loan and finance com­
panies. (In his Specialized accounting systems, ed. 
2. c1951. p. 71-98.)
Auditing
Baily, Henry Heaton. Small loan and finance com­
panies. (In his Specialized accounting systems. 
ed. 2. c1951. p. 97-8.)
Statistics
Matson, Ray H. 1950 year-end composite figures for 
the installment sales finance and small loan com­
panies. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 34, June 1951, p. 9-12.
Taxation
Granet, Murray A. Tax problems of factors and 
finance companies. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (decennial institute 
c1952. p. 637-41.)
Tillman, E. K. Personal finance companies. (Con­
densed from Loyola law review) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 1, Jan. 1951, p. 67-76.
FINANCE issue. Retail control, v. 20, Oct. 1951 
issue.
FINANCES of a church. Cashman. Robert.
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
See Accounting
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING v. TAX ACCOUNT­
ING
See Tax accounting v. business accounting
FINANCIAL analysis of thirty oil companies for
1950. Coqueron, Frederick G., and Pogue, Joseph 
E.
FINANCIAL and accounting policies and procedures 
of the Department of welfare, City of New York. 
Crafts, Carr and Donaldson.
FINANCIAL DEPARTMENTS
Kushell, C. J., Jr. Organization of the financial de­
partment to get maximum help to management in 
decision making. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 330-2.
FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
See also Accountants 
Controllers
Corporations—Officers
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American management association. Financial execu­
tive’s job; with a section on Criteria of good finan­
cial management. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1952. 43p. (Financial manage­
ment series no. 99)
Bradshaw, Thornton F. New place of the financial 
executive in business management today. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 176-80.
Kushell, C. J., Jr. Organization of the financial de­
partment to get maximum help to management in 
decision making. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 330-2.
National industrial conference board. Rise in status 
of controller is most conspicuous result of expand­
ing corporate financial department. (From “Duties 
of financial executives”.) (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 236, 238.
Walker, W. A. How the internal auditor may better 
assist the financial executive. (In Institute of in­
ternal auditors. Internal auditing—management 
acceptance. 1952. p. 112-20.)
FINANCIAL executive’s job. American management 
association.
FINANCIAL guides to healthy business management. 
Foulke, Roy A.
FINANCIAL history of the United States. Studenski, 
Paul, and Krooss, Herman E.
FINANCIAL information needed in today’s mobiliza­
tion economy. American institute of accountants.
FINANCIAL news—how to read and interpret it. 
New York times.
FINANCIAL organization and management of busi­
ness. Gerstenberg, Charles W.
FINANCIAL organization to permit “management by 
exception” to operate effectively. de Paula, F. R. 
M.
FINANCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
See also Banks and banking
Building and loan and savings associ­
ations
Insurance companies 
Investment companies and trusts 
Trust companies and departments
Prochnow, Herbert V., editor. American financial 
institutions. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 
799p.
Tierney, Paul E. Internal auditing problems of 
financial organizations. (In Institute of internal 
auditors. Internal auditing—management accept­
ance. 1952. p. 100-6.)
FINANCIAL PLANNING
See Budgets. Business 
Business forecasting 
Finance
FINANCIAL planning for defense production. Amer­
ican management association.
FINANCIAL records for farmers’ creameries. Rob­
otka, Frank, and Cowden, J. M.
FINANCIAL reporting requirements for relief under 
price stabilization orders. Tansill, X. Bender.
FINANCIAL statement analysis principles and tech­
nique. Myer, John N.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial
“FINANCIAL statements for bank credit purposes.” 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
1952, p. 164-5.
FINANCIAL statements for bank credit purposes. 
Robert Morris associates.
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FINANCIAL statements for commercial credit pur­
poses. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 291-2.
FINANCIAL statements—form, analysis, and inter­
pretation. Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen, 
Stewart Yarwood.
FINANCIAL statements should report earnings and 
dividends per share. Stanley, W. F.
FINANCING defense. Committee on federal tax 
policy.
FINANCING defense—federal tax and expenditure 
policies, with policy recommendations by the Com­
mittee on economic stabilization. Hart, Albert G., 
and Brown, E. Cary.
FINANCING government. Groves, Harold M.
FINANCING old age pensions. Douglas, Monteath.
FINDING the “equal rate” and adjusting abnormal 
base periods—tables by Scovell, Wellington and 
company. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, April 
1951, p. 280-3.
FINDLAY, W. J.
Accountants and economists—social services statis­
tics. Accountancy journal (India), v. 7, Sept. 
1951, p. 103-5.
FINK, MALVERN B.
How to set up a marital deduction trust. (In Las­
ser, J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. p. 
601-26.)
FINKELSTEIN, MAURICE
Tax exempt charitable corporations: Revenue act 
of 1950. Michigan law review, v. 50, Jan. 1952, 
p. 427-34.
FINLAND
Lonnqvist, Uno. Incidence of taxation. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Incidence of 
taxation. 1952. p. 113-19.)
FINN, H. P.
Some reflections on industrial profits. (In Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales. 
Summer course 1951. p. 87-123.) Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Dec. 8, 1951, p. 546-53; Dec. 
15, 1951, p. 570-6.
FINNEY, H. A.
Accounting for fire losses. (In Miller, Herbert E., 
editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 481-6.)
Accounting for “sick” business. (In Miller, Her­
bert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 
519-58.)
Consignments. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. 
review manual. 1951. p. 447-52.)
Estates and trusts. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. 
C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 453-80.)
Foreign exchange. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. 
C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 487-90.)
Funds statements. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. 
C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 491-503.)
Installment sales. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. 
C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 504-13.)
Retail method of inventory valuation. (In Miller, 
Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. 
p. 514-18.)
FINNEY, H. A., AND MILLER, HERBERT E.
Principles of accounting—advanced. ed. 4. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 893p.
Principles of accounting—intermediate. ed. 4. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 975p.
FINNEY, HERBERT F.
Profitable loft management. Buildings, v. 51, July 
1951, p. 30-1; Aug. 1951, p. 36-7.
FIRE AND EXPLOSION
See Disasters
FIRE INSURANCE
See Insurance, Fire 
FIRE insurance. Stans, Maurice H.
FIRE LOSSES
See also Insurance, Fire
Buchanan, C. H. Problems and duties of an in­
sured following a fire. Federal accountant (Aus.), 
v. 33, Sept. 1951, p. 266-9. Part 2 of this article 
appears under the title “Loss of profits—fire in­
surance policy” in the Federal accountant (Aus.), 
v. 33, Oct. 1951, p. 297-300.
Sullivan, Joseph F. Fire and business interruption 
claim problems. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, May 1951, p. 1050-63.
Accounting
Finney, H. A. Accounting for fire losses. (In Miller, 
Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. 
p. 481-6.)
Stans, Maurice H. Fire insurance: accounting op­
erations in planning a program, anticipating loss, 
and preparing claim. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Oct. 1951, p. 428-35.
FIREARMS
Accounting
Tilley, E. S. Use of working capital funding by 
the Navy’s Bureau of ordnance. Controller, v. 
20, Aug. 1952, p. 374-5, 386.
FIRESTINE, R. C.
Machine bookkeeping improves customer service. 
Savings and loans news, v. 71, Oct. 1951, p. 32-4.
FIRESTONE, JOHN M.
Present calendar and its effect on American business; 
a survey. New York, World calender association 
(1952). 32p.
FIRST fifty years—-1895-1945. Haskins and Sells.
FIRST ten years of the Institute of internal auditors. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing—management acceptance. 1952. p. 142-9.)
FIRST WISCONSIN NATIONAL BANK OF MIL­
WAUKEE
What the banker expects in his customer’s audit re­
port. Milwuakee, Wis., First Wisconsin national 
bank of Milwaukee (1951). not paged.
FIRST year in accounting—Fundamentals—vol. 1. 
Himmelblau, David.
FIRST year in accounting—Principles—vol. 2. Him­
melblau, David.
FISCAL YEAR
See Period
FISH, LOUNSBURY S., joint author 
See Holden, Paul E., and others
FISH, NATHANIEL L.
Tax savings via the profit-sharing trust. Hanover 
pension bulletin, Sept. 1952, p. 3-4.
FISH CANNING AND PROCESSING
See Canning and preserving
FISHBEIN, MEYER H., AND BENNETT, ELAINE
C.,  compilers
United States. National archives. Preliminary in­
ventories—Records of the accounting department 
of the Office of price administration, compiled by 
Meyer H. Fishbein and Elaine C. Bennett. Wash­
ington, D. C;, United States, National archives, 
National archives and records service, 1951. 108p. 
(National archives publication no. 52-3)
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FISHER, AUSTIN M.
Executive evaluation and executive compensation 
programs. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 11, 
Summer 1952, p. 8-12.
Planning compliance with payroll controls. Control­
ler, v. 19, Feb. 1951, p. 67-9.
Two tools for determining executive compensation 
policies: external comparison, internal evaluation. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 622, 624.
FISHER, HARRY, AND THOMPSON, DAVID L.
Cost accounting in industrial management. Lon­
don, Gee and co. (publishers) ltd., 1952. 210p.
FISHER, HENRY
Valuation of shares in non-public companies. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 21, March 1951, 
p. 500-23.
FISKE, JOHN W., JR.
Protecting records from atomic bomb damage. Office, 
v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 143-50.
Protecting records in the atomic age. Systems for 
modern management, v. 15, May 1951, p. 11-12.
FISKE, WYMAN P.
American drug manufacturers association. Account­
ing section. Cost accounting manual, edited by 
Wyman P. Fiske. Washington, D. C., American 
drug manufacturers association, Accounting sec­
tion, 1950. 46p.
FITCH, RONALD T.
Handling deferred posting holdovers. Auditgram, v. 
28, Nov. 1952, p. 17.
FITTING welcome to new CPAs. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 547.
FITZER, J. B.
Importance of good audit control and operations. 
Auditgram, v. 28, Oct. 1952, p. 18-19, 22.
FITZGERALD, A. A.
Accountant in industry. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in industry. 1952. p. 
63-9.)
Accounting and price-level changes. (In . New Zea­
land society of accountants. Proceedings . . .
1950. p. 17-34.)
Classification of assets and accounting theory. (Re­
printed from Accounting research, July 1950) 
Australian accountant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 81- 
93.
Educational standards for accountancy students. 
Australian accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 347-8.
FITZGERALD, G. E.
Holding companies. Australian accountant, v. 20, 
Dec. 1950, p. 449-64.
FITZGERALD, JOHN WOODWARD
Admission of a new partner by investment. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 114-18.
FITZGERALD, R. F.
Methods and procedures with an approach to form 
simplification. Auditgram, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 
10-14.
FITZGERALD, STEPHEN E.
Ethics. Public relations journal, v. 8, Oct. 1951, 
p. 5-7, 12.
FITZPATRICK, ROBERT J.
Paciolo—father of accounting. Kentucky account­
ant, v. 4, March-April 1952, p. 6.
FIVE new guides to the auditor’s responsibility. 
American institute of accountants.
FIVE PERCENT
National planning association. Manual of corporate 
giving, edited by Beardsley Ruml in collabora­
tion with Theodore Geiger. Washington, D. C., 
National planning association, c1952. See index 
for pages.
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National planning association. Business committee 
on national policy. Five percent, by Beardsley 
Ruml and Theodore Geiger. Washington, D. C., 
National planning association, Aug. 1951. 23p. 
(Planning pamphlets no. 73)
Ruml, Beardsley. Flexible 5 per cent. Dun’s review, 
Sept. 1952, Cover 1, p. 21-2, 64-70.
FIXED ASSET REPLACEMENTS 
See Replacements
FIXED ASSETS
See Assets—Fixed
FIXED CHARGES
See Fixed costs and expenses
FIXED COSTS AND EXPENSES
See also Cost and factory accounting, under
subheadings: Manufacturing costs; 
Overhead
Raun, Donald L. Problem of fixed charges. Account­
ing review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 338-46.
Robbins, Sidney M. Fixed-charge coverage test un­
der changing economic conditions. Journal of busi­
ness of the University of Chicago, v. 24, July 
1951, p. 203-19.
FLACK, WALTER R.
Problems in applying and maintaining auditing 
standards. Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 3, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 7-12. Ohio certified public 
accountant, v. 11, Spring 1952, p. 1-10. Texas ac­
countant, v. 24, Oct. 1952, p. 1, 3-7.
What is wrong with the long-form report? (In 
American institute of accountants. Five new 
guides to the auditor’s responsibility, c1951. p. 
22-32.)
FLAGG, DALE H.
Legal aspects of depreciation in natural resource 
industries. (In Southwestern legal foundation. 
Proceedings of the second annual institute on oil 
and gas law and taxation . . . 1951. p. 425-40.)
FLAHERTY, EDWARD D.
Internal auditing—an unusual approach. (In Insti­
tute of internal auditors. Internal auditing—man­
agement acceptance. 1952. p. 71-9.)
FLECHNER, MELVIN STANLEY
Tax consequences of payments to widows and section 
126. Miami law quarterly, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 
24-40. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, 
p. 811-22.
FLEISCHER, PAUL D.
Social security, past—present—future. Accounting 
seminar, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 7-15.
FLEISCHMANN, EDWIN
Automatic adjustment clauses in gas rate schedules. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 50, Dec. 4, 1952, p. 
826-31; Dec. 18, 1952, p. 897-902.
FLEMING, AUSTIN
Gifts for the benefit of minors. Michigan law review, 
v. 49, Feb. 1951, p. 529-64.
Gifts to minors. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 46-7.
FLEMING, WILLIAM H.
Tax problems in newspaper joint operating agree­
ments. (In Institute of newspaper controllers and 
finance officers. Addresses and technical papers, 
third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 56-61.)
FLESCH READABILITY FORMULAS
Beckett, John A. Flesch readability formulas no sub­
stitute for accountant’s professional judgment. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Nov. 1952, p. 547.
Costello, J. C. Where to get formulas to make read­
ability studies of reports. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 548.
Pashalian, Siroon, and Crissy, William J. E. Corpo­
rate annual reports are difficult, dull reading, hu­
man interest value low, survey shows. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 215-19.
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FLEXIBLE BUDGETS
See Budgets, Business
FLIGHT TRAINING
See Aviation schools
FLINK, JULIUS E.
Tax accounting for distributors of newspapers and 
periodicals. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 287-90.)
FLINN, S. D.
Continuous methods work will control clerical costs. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 
26-37.
Production of records by assembly line methods. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, June 
1952, p. 1-9.
FLOM, JOSEPH H., joint author
See Weyher, Harry K., and Flom, Joseph H.
FLOODS
See Disasters
FLOOR AUDIT
See Department stores—Auditing
FLORISTS
Accounting
Marcosson, Mark. Tax accounting for nurserymen 
and florists. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 514-17.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Retailers—spe­
cialty. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Oct. 1952. p. 59.)
National cash register company. Florists. (In its 
Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 16.)
FLOTATION
See Corporations—Flotation
FLOUR MILLS
Cost accounting
White, Harlan. Cost practices of twenty grain 
processors. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
April 1952, p. 969-82.
FLOW CHARTS
See Graphic methods 
Organization charts
FLOYD, JOE SUMMERS, JR.  
Effect of state and local taxes upon the selection of 
industrial locations. (In National tax association. 
Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference 
on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 
435-45.)
Effects of taxation on industrial location. Chapel 
Hill, N. C., University of North Carolina press, 
c1952. 155p.
FLUCTUATING INCOMES
See Taxation—Income, under name of country 
also subheading, Taxation, under Actors 
and entertainers; Authors; Profes­
sional men, etc.
FLYING SCHOOLS
See Aviation schools
FLYNN, THOMAS D.
Auditing problems related to wage, price and other 
government controls. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 841-4.
Employment outlook in accounting: a digest of a 
survey by the Bureau of labor statistics. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 198-201.
Inventory valuation methods should be weighed in 
the light of the new defense program. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 517.
Public accountant’s suggestions to his client about to 
take war contracts. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 252-5.
FOAD, R. W.
Office organisation of an accountant in practice. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1952. p. 53-77.) Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 4, 1952, p. 381-91.
FOLEY, FRANCIS BERNARD
Group insurance. New York, Insurance institute of 
America, c1934. 43p.
FOLEY, PAUL J.
Analysis of 1950 excess profits tax law. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29. March 1951, p. 187-92.
Conflicts between tax law provisions and accounting 
and economic concepts. (In American university 
tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. p. 3-12.)
Is the D. C. C.P.A. law adequate? Certificate (Dis­
trict of Columbia institute of certified public ac­
countants), v. 7, May 1952, p. 2-3.
FOLTZ, CLIFFORD E.
Perhaps an AIA refresher course would help older 
CPA candidates. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 281-2.
FOOD
See also Canning and preserving 
Hotels
Restaurants, cafeterias, etc.
also under special kinds, e.g., But­
ter and eggs; Cheese; Fruit; 
Grain, etc.
Brodner, Joseph, and others, editors. Profitable food 
and beverage operation. New York, Ahrens pub­
lishing co., inc., c1951. 395p.
Accounting
Rothman, Theodore. Accounting for employe meals. 
Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 412.
Stokes, John W. Accounting records and statements. 
(In his Employee feedings. c1951. p. 76-80.)
Costs
Espersen, Henry W. Food, beverage and payroll 
control. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 31, March 
1951, p. 3-5.
Statistics
Hart, John B. Managing your company cafeteria. 
Personnel, v. 27, May 1951, p. 455-60.
FOOD, FROZEN
Peters, C. W. Costs of processing canned and frozen 
fruits and vegetables. (In United States. Agricul­
ture, Department of. Marketing and transportation 
situation, May 1951. p. 6-17.)
FOOD CHAINS
See Chain stores, Food chains
also under specific type, e.g., Chain
stores, Grocery chains
FOOD PROCESSORS
See Canning and preserving
FOOD PRODUCTS MACHINERY
See Machinery and equipment manufacturers
FOOD RETAILERS
See also Chain stores. Food chains 
Grocery retailers 
Meat retailers
Accounting
Greer, Howard C. Accounting facts for the food 
retailer—how to get them and how to use them. 
Chicago, Ill., American meat institute, c1936. 19p.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Food markets. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Oct. 1952. p. 12-16.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Grocery and meat stores— 
operating results in 1950, by Robert . L. Tebeau. 
New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1952. 
folder. (Cost of doing business survey no. 8)
National cash register company. Food stores. (In its 
Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 17-18.)
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FOOD SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
See Restaurants, cafeterias, etc.
FOOSANER, SAMUEL J.
How to avoid other “transfers intended to take 
effect at death.” (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax 
handbook. c1951. p. 219-56.)
How to avoid transfers in trust “taking effect at or 
after death.” (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax 
handbook. c1951. p. 181-217.)
Life insurance and taxes. (Condensed from Texas 
law review) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, 
July 1951, p. 40-50.
Lifetime estate planning. (In Miami, University of. 
Proceedings of sixth annual international confer­
ence on taxation, April 1951.)
Revenue act of 1951. Trusts and states, v. 90, Nov. 
1951, p. 740-2, 790.
Ten year tax plan. Trusts and states, v. 90, March 
1951, p. 183.
FOOTE, FRANKLIN M.
Accountants need not suffer eyestrain. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 454-5.
FOOTNOTES
Blough, Carman G., editor. Footnotes in annual re­
ports disclose appraisal values of fixed properties. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 467.
FORBES, H. E.
Cobb, H. C. M., and others. Trilogy on internal 
auditing of non-accounting operations. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 42-52.
FORBES, J. D.
Some aspects of lifo inventory valuation. Spokesman 
(Pennsylvania institute of certified public account­
ants), v. 21, April-May 1951, p. 6-7.
FORD, PRESLEY, JR.
Accounting for unitized oil and gas operations. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
sixth annual Conference of accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 69-78.)
Credit under the income method (Schedule EP2- 
EP2A-EP2B) including the "growth. formula.” 
(In Oklahoma society of certified public account­
ants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits tax law 
forum . . . 1951. p. 43-53.)
FORD, BACON AND DAVIS
Valuation of going companies for purchase or merger 
—also fair ratio for exchange of securities. New 
York, Ford, Bacon and Davis, c1952. 11p.
FORD motor company
Manual of Illustrated accounting transactions for 
Ford dealers. Dearborn. Mich., Ford motor co., 
c1952. 111p. loose leaf.
FORDON, JOHN V.
Profit variations. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 574-6.
FORECASTING
See Business forecasting
Professional ethics—Forecasting 
Statements, Financial—Pro forma
FOREIGN BRANCHES
See Branches—Foreign
Holding companies and subsidiaries—For­
eign subsidiaries
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
See also Money
Taxation, United States—Foreign ex­
change
Daffey, A. G. Foreign exchange. Australian account­
ant, v. 21, May 1951, p. 189-91.
Harfield, Henry. Elements of foreign exchange prac­
tice. Harvard law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 
436-44.
Kunis, A. Maxwell. Accounting problems arising
from currency devaluation—-Canada and foreign. 
(In Insurance accounting and statistical associa­
tion. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 26-9.)
Turk, Sidney. Foreign exchange without tears. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, Jan. 1951, 
p. 15-21.
Accounting
Blechynden, Harold. Mixed currency. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 29, April 1951, p. 309-10.
Chen, Wu Liang. What accountants would like to 
know about exchange control. Accountants’ jour­
nal (P. I.), Sept. 1951, p. 34-7.
Finney, H. A. Foreign exchange. (In Miller, 
Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. 
p. 487-90.)
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Foreign ex­
change. (In their Principles of accounting—Ad­
vanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 586-612.)
Paxton, Lloyd. How a large oil company adjusted 
its accounts during postwar inflation behind the 
Iron curtain. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 190-6.
FOREIGN SUBSIDIARIES
See Branches—Foreign
Holding companies and subsidiaries—For­
eign subsidiaries
FOREIGN TRADE
See also Branches—Foreign 
Commerce
Export and import trade 
Foreign exchange
Holding companies and subsidiaries— 
Foreign subsidiaries
Taxation, United States—Foreign trade
FOREMEN AND SUPERVISORS
American management association. How to prepare 
and maintain supervisors’ policy manual; based on 
a survey of company practices. New York. Amer­
ican management association, c1947. 71p. (Re­
search report no. 11)
Keedy, C. J. Cost accountant’s contribution to in­
creased productivity—Shop supervisor’s point of 
view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, 
p. 58-61.
Park, Colin. Giving budgeting appeal for the fore­
man. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 
1951, p. 181-8.
Rice, James O., and Dooher, M. J., editors. Manage­
ment leader’s manual for operating executives, 
supervisors and foremen. New York, American 
management association, c1947. 192p. (No. 1)
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING
See Arbitration and award 
Evidence
FORESTS AND FORESTRY
See also Lumber industry 
Taxation
Anderson, William H. Taxation of forest resources. 
(In his Taxation and the American economy.
  1951. p. 447-52.)
Kendrick, M. Slade. Taxation of forests and mines; 
Forest taxation: a proposal for an adjusted assess­
ment. (In his Public finance principles and prob­
lems. c1951. p. 258-80; 693-7.)
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Forest 
yield taxes, by Ralph W. Marquis. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, April 1952. 
50p. (Circular no. 899)
FORGERY
See also Defalcations 
Fraud
Cannon, James G. Forgery losses can be fatal. 
Casualty and surety insurers, v. 12, March 1951, 
p. 23-9.
FORGING
Cost accounting
McDowell, Ernest R. Job cost procedure: a manu­
facturer of forgings. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, sec­
tion 1, Jan. 1951, p. 601-6.
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FORM OF ORGANIZATION
See Business—Form of organization
FORM 1040
Koch, Alfred P. How standard is the standard de­
duction on short-form 1040? Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 367-70.
FORM S-1
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Revision of Form S-1. 
(Accounting at the S.E.C.) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 849-51.
FORM U5S
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 72—Adoption of re­
vised Form U5S. Washington, D. C., Securities 
and exchange commission, March 12, 1951. 19p.
FORMS
See also Accountants’ office—Forms 
Tax forms
also under name of particular form, 
e.g., S-1 form; T-2 question­
naire; W-2 form
Commerce clearing house, inc. Individuals’ 1953 
filled-in tax return forms for 1952 income. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1952. 
64p.
Fitzgerald, R. F. Methods and procedures with an 
approach to form simplification. Auditgram, v. 27, 
Aug. 1951, p. 10-14.
Gillespie, Cecil. Continuous forms: writing and re­
producing. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 
238-57.)
Goodwin, Kenneth E. To shrink costs of office forms 
—simplify . . . combine . . . redesign. Office execu­
tive, v. 27, June 1952, p. 9-12.
Grieve, Pierson M. Practical approach to forms con­
trol. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, June 1952, p. 1234-40.
Jones, R. H. Important factors in forms analysis. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 
726-9.
Knox, Frank M. Design and control of business 
forms. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 
1952. 219p. (NOMA series in office management)
Koch, Alfred P. How standard is the standard de­
duction on short-form 1040? Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 367-70.
Pierce, J. B. Cradle-to-the-grave control of paper­
work. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb.
1951, p. 721-5.
Roberts, Sidney I., and others. Annotated forms for 
tax practice. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 
645p.
Rush, Roger. Techniques for forms study. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June
1952, p. 1240-8.
Sexton, William E. Conducting business on paper; 
a comprehensive outline of forms control. Office 
executive, v. 26, March 1951, p. 12-13.
Uarco incorporated. Encyclopedia of business forms. 
3v. Chicago, Ill., Uarco incorporated, c1951. 3 
pamphlets. Contents:
v. 1—Introduction to the Encyclopedia basic 
business systems
v. 2—Forms for purchasing 
v. 3—Forms for production
FORMULAS   .
Meinhardt, Hermaine. Interdependent deductions 
under federal and New York taxes. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, April 1951, p. 
264-5.
Smith, C. D. Three cases where scientific sampling 
by formula saved time in test-checking. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 62-6.
FORREST, H. P.
New income tax law. (In Miami, University of. 
Proceedings of sixth annual international confer­
ence on taxation, April 1951.)
FORSTER, A.
Dissertation upon roast pig and break-even analysis. 
Australian accountant, v. 21, April 1951, p. 121-
32.
FORSTER, RICHARD H.
Entity approach to partnership insurance. Trusts 
and estates, v. 90, Nov. 1951, p. 752-6.
What is indirect payment of premiums? Trusts and 
estates, v. 91, Dec. 1952, p. 923-4.
FOSS, J. M.
Author replies: contracts don’t call for confirmation. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Sept. 1952, p. 284, 286, 288.
How to lose clients: use confirmation techniques that 
make client’s customer mad at him. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 67-9.
FOSS, JAMES R.
Cost finding in a commercial printing plant. (In In­
stitute of newspaper controllers and finance offi­
cers. Addresses and technical papers, third annual 
meeting . . . 1950. p. 42-4.)
FOSTER, CHANDLER H.
Application of investment trust accounting to pooled 
funds of eleemosynary institutions. 5 typewritten 
pages.
Investment trust accounting can easily be applied to 
the pooled funds of colleges. News bulletin (Mas­
sachusetts society of certified public accountants), 
v. 26, Nov. 1952, p. 10-15.
Some suggestions for more equitable accounting for 
pooled funds of eleemosynary institutions. 5 type­
written pages.
FOSTER J. RHOADS, AND RODEY, BERNARD
S., JR.
Public utility accounting. New York Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1951. 690p.
Thoughts on depreciation accounting. Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 47, Feb. 15, 1951, p. 224-33.
FOSTER, KENNETH
Alimony and property settlements. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 
227-50.)
Preparing the income tax returns. (In Indiana state 
bar association. Eleventh district institute. Estates: 
the plan, administration and taxes. c1950. p. 300- 
51.)
FOSTER, WILLIAM C.
Hotel industry’s uniform system of accounts has 
been in use 25 years; how it works and how it 
developed. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 706, 
708, 710.
FOULKE, ROY A.
Financial guides to healthy business management. 
New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1951. 62p.
Fourteen important ratios. Dun’s review, Nov. 1951, 
p. 25-7; Dec. 1951, p. 19-20; Nov. 1932, p. 32-3; 
Dec. 1952, p. 28-9.
Study of the concept of national income. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1952. 79p.
FOULKES, J. S.
Obligation of all members of our Institute to con­
tribute to accounting research. Chartered account­
ant in Australia, v. 21, Jan. 1951, p. 389-90.
FOUNDATIONS
See also Charities
Institutions
Non-profit organizations
Andrews, F. Emerson. Corporation foundations. New 
York, American foundations information service, 
c1952. 11p. (American foundations news service, 
v. 3, no. 1, May 15, 1952)
Andrews, F. Emerson. Foundations and community 
trusts. (In his Philanthropic giving. 1950. p. 90- 
110.)
Chambers, M. M. Charters of philanthropies; a 
study of selected trust instruments, charters, by­
laws, and court decisions. New York, Carnegie 
foundation for the advancement of teaching, 1948. 
247p.
Ragan, Philip H. Industrial foundations and com­
munity progress. Harvard business review, v. 30, 
Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 69-83.
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FOUNDATIONS— (Continued)
Reports and statements
Twentieth century fund. Annual report, 1950. New 
York, Twentieth century fund (1951). 63p.
------Same, 1951. (1952). 87p.
Taxation
Casey, William J. How to use charitable trusts and 
foundations. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax techniques. 1951. p. 1011-31.)
Casey, William J. How to use foundations in estate 
planning. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax hand­
book. c1951. p. 537-56.)
Eaton, Berrien C., Jr. Charitable foundations and 
related matters under the 1950 revenue act. Vir­
ginia law review, v. 37, Jan. 1951, p. 1-54; Feb. 
1951, p. 253-95.
Eaton, Berrien C., Jr. Charitable foundations, tax 
avoidance and business expediency. Virginia law 
review, v. 35, Nov. 1949, p. 809-61; Dec. 1949, 
p. 987-1051.
Lasser, J. K., and Casey, William J. Advantages of 
the family foundation in alleviating estate-tax 
problems. (Excerpts from an article appearing in 
Dun’s review) (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 91-3.
Lasser, J. K. and Casey, William J. Family founda­
tion; bulwark against high taxes. Dun’s review, 
v. 59, Aug. 1951, p. 22-3, 44.
Phelps, Julian O. Charitable foundations for busi­
ness organizations. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
April 1952, p. 3-9.
FOUNDRIES
Brooke, Winston. Production control in a small 
foundry. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 
1951, p. 956-60.
Accounting
Machinery and allied products institute. MAPI ac­
counting manual; prepared for the machinery and 
allied products, industrial equipment, and capital 
goods producing industries. Chicago, Ill., Machin­
ery and allied products institute, 1952. various 
paging.
Cost accounting
American foundrymen’s society. Classification of 
foundry cost factors (Appendix A—1941 A.F.A. 
cost committee report—Comparison of foundry 
cost classifications for gray iron, malleable steel 
and non-ferrous industries). Chicago, Ill., Amer­
ican foundrymen’s society (1941). 29p.
Terry, Norman. Cost of castings—the fallacy of 
averages. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, 
March 1952, p. 94-102.
Reports and statements
Grover, Albert E. Accountant reports to manage­
ment. Cleveland (Ohio) foundry, Jan. 1951, p. 
82-7, 202.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for foundries. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 20.) (In his Study 
of the concept of national income. c1952. p. 44, 
60.)
FOUNDRIES. BRASS
Brass and bronze ingot institute. Ingot brass and 
bronze. Chicago, Ill., Brass and bronze ingot insti­
tute, Jan. 1, 1951. various paging.
FOUNDRIES, BRONZE
Brass and bronze ingot institute. Ingot brass and 
bronze. Chicago, Ill., Brass and bronze ingot insti­
tute, Jan. 1, 1951. various paging.
FOUNDRIES, IRON AND STEEL
Cost accounting
American foundrymen’s society. Classification of 
foundry cost factors (Appendix A—1941 A.F.A. 
cost committee report—Comparison of foundry 
cost classifications for gray iron, malleable steel 
and non-ferrous industries.) Chicago, Ill., Amer­
ican foundrymen’s society (1941). 29p.
159
Malleable founders’ society. Manual of principles 
and procedures of cost accounting for the mal­
leable iron industry. Cleveland, Ohio, Malleable 
founders’ society, Nov. 1949. 37p.
FOUNDRIES. NON-FERROUS
Brass and bronze ingot institute. Ingot brass, and 
bronze. Chicago, Ill., Brass and bronze ingot insti­
tute, Jan. 1, 1951. various paging.
Accounting
Non-ferrous founders’ society. Accounting procedure 
and cost systems. Chicago, Ill., Non-ferrous 
founders’ society, c1947. 37p. (Cover reads: Sim­
plified accounting procedure—Simplified cost sys­
tem—Expanded cost system)
Cost accounting
American foundrymen’s society. Classification of 
foundry cost factors (Appendix A—1941 A.F.A. 
cost committee report — Comparison of foundry 
cost classifications for gray iron, malleable steel 
and non-ferrous industries). Chicago, Ill., Amer­
ican foundrymen’s society (1941). 29p.
Non-ferrous founders’ society. Accounting proce­
dure and cost systems. Chicago, Ill., Non-ferrous 
founders’ society, c1947. 37p. (Cover reads: Sim­
plified accounting procedure—Simplified cost sys­
tem—Expanded cost system)
FOX, JOHN J.
Accelerated amortization of facilities for military 
production. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, June
1951, p. 1-9.
Accelerated amortization of facilities for military 
production: how it works today. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 816-21.
FOY, THOMAS D.
Cost accountant looks at his company. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 1951, 
p. 964-6.
FOYE, ARTHUR B.
Accounting profession in 1952. News bulletin 
(Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants), v. 25, Dec. 1951, p. 8-12.
CPA profession in 1952. (In Louisiana polytechnic 
institute. Proceedings fourth annual Louisiana 
accounting conference . . . 1951. p. 61-9.)
FRAIDER, M. D.
Tax consequences of individual pensions. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax 
problems of 1951. p. 127-58.)
FRAILEY, L. E., AND SCHNELL, EDITH L.
Practical business writing. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1952. 697p.
FRANCE
Ashley, C. A. Accounting in France. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 292-4.
Davis, J. William. France shows how to revise ac­
counts to accommodate inflation without the con­
trols found in Hungary. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 196-7.
Hammond, John. Notes on the calculation of busi­
ness profits during the present inflationary period 
in France. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct.
1952, p. 346-52.
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 
1952, p. 497-8.
Lauzel, J. Poly, and Cibert, A. Fluctuating price 
levels in relation to accounts. (In International 
congress on accounting. Fluctuating price levels 
in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 91-102.) Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 23, 1952, p.214-19.
Payrau, A. Accountant in industry. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Accountant in 
industry. 1952. p. 87-95.)
Richard, F. M. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital. (In International congress on account­
ing. Accounting requirements for issues of cap­
ital. 1952. p. 39-49.)
Richard, Francois-M. French fiscal policy in an 
inflationary economy. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 30, Mty 1952, p. 377-85.
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FRANCHISE TAXES
See Taxation, Franchise, under name of par­
ticular state
Taxation. United States, under subhead­
ings: Franchise; States
FRANE, L.
Musgrave, R. A., and others. Distribution of tax 
payments by income groups: a case study for 
1948. National tax journal, v. 4, March 1951, 
p. 1-53.
FRANE, L., joint author
See Musgrave, R. A., and Frane, L.
FRANK, GEORGE W.
Standard ratios; an integral part of credit analysis. 
Credit and financial management, v. 53, Nov.
1951, p. 14-19, 39.
Will direct costing theory stand inspection? 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, 
p. 490-9.
FRANK, GEORGE W., joint author
See Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, 
George W.
FRANKENSTEIN, R. J., JR.
Annuities, profit sharing and pension plans in 
estate planning. (University of Chicago—Fifth 
annual federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 982-6.
FRANKLIN, W. H.
Allocation of overhead costs—a short-cut. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1427-36.
FRANKLIN, W. M.
Problems underlying the preparation of tax returns 
—partnership; estate and trust. (In Alabama, 
University of, and Alabama society of certified 
public accountants. Third annual federal tax 
clinic 1949. 1950. p. 12-15.)
FRANZ, ANNE HAMILTON
Funeral direction and management. ed. 2, rev. 1951. 
Jacksonville, Fla., State board of funeral direc­
tors and embalmers for Florida, c1947 (1951). 
245p.
FRAUD
See also Commercial crime 
Defalcations 
Forgery 
Negligence 
Professional ethics
American mutual liability insurance co. Crime loss 
control. Boston, Mass., American mutual liability 
insurance co., c1950. 69p.
Are embezzlements increasing? (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164.
Balter, Harry Graham. Fraud under federal tax 
law. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1951. 330p.
Balter, Harry Graham. Issue of fraud and the ac­
countant. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, June
1952, p. 431-5.
Balter, Harry Graham. Role of the accountant in a 
tax investigation where fraud may be an issue. 
(In Society of California accountants. Talks and 
presentations delivered June 18-21, 1952. p. 2-10.)
Balter, Harry Graham. Should your client “coop­
erate” when charged with tax fraud? Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 29, April 1951, p. 290-8.
Balter, Harry Graham. Tax adviser’s evaluation of 
legal and practical factors determining decisions 
during a fraud investigation. (In Southern Cali­
fornia, University of. School of law. Proceedings 
of the Tax institute; major tax problems of 1952. 
p. 381-426.)
Bircher, Donald O. Fraud and what constitute 
voluntary disclosures. California accountant (So­
ciety of California accountants), v. 4, Jan. 1952, 
p. 3-4.
Buchman, Roy F. Audit aid for small and moderate­
sized banks. New York, Surety association of 
America, c1950. 31p.
Cannon, Arthur M. Detection of fraud and scien­
tific sampling. Internal auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, 
p. 57-67.
Chaves, A. S. Audit safeguards for country banks. 
Auditgram, v. 28, Sept. 1952, p. 6-11.
Cressey, Donald R. Why do trusted persons com­
mit fraud? Social-psychological study of defalca­
tors. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, 
p. 576-81.
Dalrymple, D. E. Controlling crime losses. Retail 
control, v. 20, April 1952, p. 14-24.
Davies, J. O. Prevention of fraud. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, June 1951, p. 24-9.
Deramus, Harvey. Preparation of defense: fraud 
cases—legal phase. (In Alabama, University of, 
and Alabama society of certified public account­
ants. Fourth annual federal tax clinic of 1950.
1951. p. 66-72.)
“Finality clause” in government contract gives 
officials arbitrary power. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 674-5.
Fraud in tax matters. (In American university tax 
institute lectures, v. 3 .. . 1951. p. 283-338.)
Greenberg; Richard H. Cancellation of purchase in­
voices and other vouchers by perforation advo­
cated as barrier against fraud. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Jan. 1951, p. 128-9.
Hampson, R. F. Wanted: discussion on sad state 
of employee ethics. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 279.
Johnson, L. B., and Johnson, C. L. Two examples 
of how employee frauds were revealed in the 
course of an audit; from Connecticut CPA. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 365-6.
Kane, Edward R. Accountant and the lawyer in 
fraud cases. (In Georgia, University of, and 
others. Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute 
and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 45-52.)
Kostelanetz, Boris. Auditor meets the thief. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, July 1951, 
p. 457-63. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 
28-37. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, 
Autumn 1951. p. 4-10.
Leach. Campbell W. Employee frauds (with ex­
amples). Internal auditor, v. 9, March 1952, p. 
41-53.
Leake, John B. Felonies under section 145 (b) and 
the Statute of limitations. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 786-8.
McArthur, A. Lee. Internal control to prevent 
fraud. (1951). 9 typewritten pages. (In North 
Carolina association of certified public account­
ants. Symposium papers ... on accounting and 
taxation . . . 1950. p. 30-5.)
McCarten, John. Greatest accountant in the world. 
(In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. 
p. 49-57.)
MacGillivray, C. K. Falsification of records. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, p. 
55-60.
Meyers, J. C. Current look at frauds and embezzle­
ments. (In Edison electric institute and Ameri­
can gas association. Proceedings . . . National 
conference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1952. p. 490-4.)
Morley, Lloyd O. Observation of clients’ wage pay­
ment procedures. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 225-8.
Nichols, Fred W. Preparation of defense: fraud 
cases—accounting phase. (In Alabama, Univer­
sity of, and Alabama society of certified public 
accountants. Fourth annual federal tax clinic
1950. 1951. p. 57-65.)
Nosker, John L. Audits and controls. Auditgram, 
v. 28, Jan. 1952, p. 29-33.
Pennington, Lee R. Accountants foil crooks. Fed­
eral accountant (Aus.), v. 34. Oct. 1952, p. 340-3.
Pennington, Lee R. Fraud and the FBI. Audit- 
gram, v. 28, Jan. 1952, p. 5-7, 10-14.
Pennsylvania bankers association. Audit safeguards 
and internal controls; a special report of the pro­
cedures and practices committee, Pennsylvania 
bankers association. Harrisburg, Pa., Pennsyl­
vania bankers assn., Jan. 4, 1952. 4p.
Peters, Wirt. Criminal liability for suggesting the 
improper preparation of a tax return. Miami law 
quarterly, v. 5, Feb. 1951, p. 271-9.
Pratt, Lester A. Audit control of bank operations. 
(Address before Pennsylvania bankers associa-
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tion, June 2, 1952) 27 mimeo. pages and ques­
tionnaire.
Pratt, Lester A. Directors’ examinations of trust 
departments. United States investor, v. 62, May 
12, 1951, p. 738-42. (Reprint)
Pratt, Lester A. Embezzlement controls for busi­
ness enterprises. Baltimore, Md., Fidelity and 
deposit company of Maryland and American bond­
ing company of Baltimore, c1952. 28p.
Riddle, W. O. Handling bond claims. Cooperative 
accountant, v. 5, July-Aug. 1952, p. 24-6.
Ross, Charles J. Internal auditing. Retail control, 
v. 20, April 1952, p. 26-9, 33-42.
Spicer, Ernest Evan. Fraud. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, July 1951, p. 255-63.
Sullivan, J. F. New York audit questionnaire. 
Auditgram, v. 28, May 1952, p. 11-14.
Tye, Charles W. Internal or employee fraud. (In 
North Carolina association of certified public ac­
countants. Symposium papers ... on accounting 
and taxation . . . 1950. p. 23-9.)
Walkden, J. W. Fraud and evasion. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 62, Sept. 1951, p. 340-4.
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Fraud cases. 
(In their Industrial internal auditing. 1951. p. 
39-47.)
Wayne, Edward A. Internal controls . . . whose 
responsibility. Auditgram, v. 28, May 1952, p. 
6-7, 10.
Westphal, William H. Income tax penalties and 
fraud. (In North Carolina association of certified 
public accountants. Symposium papers . . . on ac­
counting and taxation . . . 1950. p. 11-22.)
Williams, Robert L. Two costs of poor internal 
control: fraud and unreliable accounting informa­
tion. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 580-5.
FRAUD in tax matters. (In American university 
tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. p. 283-338.)
FRAUD under federal tax law. Balter, Harry 
Graham.
FREDERICK, JOHN H.
Airport management. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., 1949. 316p.
FREDERICK H. HURDMAN. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 163-4.
FREDERICKSON, JOHN W.
Proposal for AIA refresher course wins further 
support. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 406.
FREE ENTERPRISE 
See Capitalism
FREEDMAN, HARRY S.
Effective management in small business. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, March-April 1952, p. 81- 
94.
FREEDMAN, J. A.
Gwynn, W. M. Young CPA and the chapter. 
Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of certified 
public accountants), v. 22, June 1952, p. 7, 11.
FREEDMAN, SHELDON
Bulletin 23 and the monthly financial report. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 
1951, p. 612-14.
FREEDOM and inflation. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 36.
FREEMAN, E. STEWART
Why profit figures are misleading. Controller, v. 
19, Dec. 1951, p. 564-7, 578.
FREEMAN, LIONEL J.
Excess profits tax act of 1950. New York law 
journal, v. 125, Feb. 26, 27, 28, 1951. Reprinted.
FREEZERS
Accounting
Avco manufacturing corporation. Crosley division. 
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
FRENCH, J. P.
Certain aspects of workmen’s compensation admin­
istration. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, 
Dec. 1951, p. 235-40.
FRENCH, MARILYN
Kiss the swindle sheet good-by! American business, 
v. 21, July 1951, p. 18-19, 44.
FRENCH, ROBERT W.
Control of government expenditures. (In Tulane 
university. 1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 37-47.)
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
Noble, Carl E. Cost accounting potentials of statis­
tical methods. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Aug. 1952, p. 1470-8.
FRESE, WALTER F.
Recent developments in federal government account­
ing. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 11, 
Autumn 1952, p. 1-11. Municipal finance, v. 25, 
Nov. 1952, p. 68-72.
FREUDENTHAL, DAVID M.
Should lifo be adopted? Pro: by David M. Freud­
enthal; Con: by Arnold J. Oehler. (Presented at 
NRDGA convention. January 10, 1951) Balance 
sheet, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 11-14, 16-17.
FREUND, FRONK E.
Gentlemen, your break-even point is showing! 
Public accountant, v. 1, July 1950, p. 5, 22.
FREYBURGER, WALTER D.
Constructive receipt of income: settlements under 
life insurance contracts. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, p. 867-72.
Tax incidence of life insurance and annuities. 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, April 1951, p. 256-8.
What is new and important in life insurance? (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1-6.)
FRIED, SIDNEY C.
Accountant’s first visit to a textile weaving mill. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, 
March 1952, p. 145-8.
FRIEDBERG, EDWIN P.
Commissioner’s ruling on interest-deduction adjust­
ment has no legal foundation, is contrary to 
congressional intent. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, 
p. 101-3.
FRIEDMAN, JOEL IRVING, joint author
See Mannheimer, Albert, and Friedman, Joel 
Irving
FRIEDMAN, WILBUR H.
How to plan for the income of an estate. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. 
p. 751-83.)
FRIEDMAN, WILBUR H., AND SILBERT, 
GERALD
Some aspects of the parent subsidiary relationship 
under the Revenue act of 1950. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 1161-74.)
Transferring partnership assets to a corporation. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1085- 
1106.)
FRIEDRICH, CHARLES H.
Excess profits tax provisions of the Internal reve­
nue code (other than relief provisions). New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951. 
p. 817-26.
Revenue act of 1951 (individual and corporation 
income tax amendments). Accounting seminar, v. 
6, May 1952, p. 14-18.
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FRIEND, E. M., JR.
Presentation of case before District court of Court 
of claims. (In Alabama, University of, and 
Alabama society of certified public accountants. 
Third annual federal tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 
67-74.)
FRISBEE, IRA N.
Public accountant and the state board of account­
ancy. (In Society of California accountants. 
Talks and presentations delivered June 18-21,
1952. p. 10-15.)
Training juniors. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 45-52.)
FROST, ROBERT
Poet belabors accounting—and vice versa. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 166.
FROZEN FOOD
See Food, Frozen
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
See Cold storage lockers
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CANNING
See Canning and preserving
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PACKING AND SHIP­
PING
Costs
Peters, C. W. Costs of processing canned and 
frozen fruits and vegetables. (In United States. 
Agriculture, Department of. Marketing and trans­
portation situation, May 1951. p. 6-17.)
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of fruits and produce, fresh. (In 
his Financial guides to healthy business manage­
ment. c1951. p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept 
of national income. c1952. p. 48, 70.)
FRUIT GROWERS
See also Agriculture
FUEL OIL
See Oil trade
FUELOIL marketing in 1951. Fueloil and oil heat, 
v. 11, Jan. 1952, p. 65-8, 162.
FUERST, E.
Alternative presentation of social accounts. Ac­
counting research (Eng.), v. 3, July 1952, p. 
230-6.
Double entry book-keeping in commercial accounting 
and in social accounting. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 2. Oct. 1951, p. 342-52.
Fullerton. G. G. Accounting for variation in gross 
profit. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, 
April 1952, p. 244-7.
FUNCTIONAL ACCOUNTING
See Responsibility or functional accounting
FUNCTIONAL accounting (intermediate). Moyer, 
C. A., and Mautz, R. K.
FUND RAISING ORGANIZATIONS
See Charities
Community chests
FUND STATEMENT
See Statements, Financial—Funds
FUNDAMENTAL accounting. Schmidt, Leo A., 
and Bergstrom, William N.
FUNDAMENTAL procedures of financial mathe­
matics. Rassweiler, Merrill, and Rassweiler, Irene
FUNDAMENTALS of accounting. Wade, Harry H.
FUNDAMENTALS of federal taxation. Practising 
law institute. Contents:
Chapman, Alger B., and Bryson, Brady O. 
Excess profits tax
DeWind, Adrian W., and Lidstone, Herrick 
K. Federal estate tax
FUNDAMENTALS of governmental accounting. 
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip.
FUNDAMENTALS of life insurance. Owen, Henry
T.
FUNDAMENTALS of top management. Davis, 
Ralph Currier.
FUNDED DEBT
See Bonds
Debt—Funded
FUNDS
See also Reserves
Sinking funds
Statements, Financial—Funds
Andrews, F. Emerson. Fund-raising. (In his Phil­
anthropic giving. 1950. p. 134-59.)
Bauer, John. Public utility pensions and the AT & 
T fund accruals. Social science, v. 26, April 1951, 
p. 93-104.
Brandt, Robert F. Can fund accounting help uni­
versities get back costs of research, tuition? 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
May 1951, p. 758.
Mikesell, R. M. Summarization of interfund re­
lationships. (In his Governmental accounting.
1951. p. 478-97.)
Snider, Joseph L. Funds for stability. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 86-96.
Accounting
Foster, Chandler H. Application of investment trust 
accounting to pooled funds of eleemosynary in­
stitutions. 5 typewritten pages.
Foster, Chandler H. Investment trust accounting 
can easily be applied to the pooled funds of col­
leges. News bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), v. 26, Nov. 1952, 
p. 10-15.
Foster, Chandler H. Some suggestions for more 
equitable accounting for pooled funds of eleemo­
synary institutions. 5 typewritten pages.
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Funds. 
(In their Fundamentals of governmental account­
ing. ed. 2. c1951. p. 37-51.)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Investments and 
funds. (In their Functional accounting (inter­
mediate). ed. 2. 1951. p. 325-48.)
Neff, James R. Balancing the unbalanced sheet 
funds. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, 
April 1951, p. 196-209.
Neff, James R. Battle of the centuries! Business 
accounting v. fund accounting. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 60, April 1952, p. 145-53.
Mikesell, R. M. Trust and agency funds. (In his 
Governmental accounting. 1951. p. 177-217.)
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Trust 
and agency funds. (In their Fundamentals of 
governmental accounting, ed. 2. c1951. p. 243-58.)
Bond
Mikesell, R. M. Bond funds. (In his Governmental 
accounting. 1951. p. 155-76.)
Morey. Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Bond 
funds. (In their Fundamentals of governmental 
accounting, ed. 2. c1951. p. 259-69.)
Endowment
American council on education. Endowment and 
other non-expendable funds. (In its College and 
university business administration, v. 1. 1952. 
p. 91-5.)
Fields, Francis X. Allocation of university endow­
ment fund income. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 614-16.
Foster, Chandler H. Application of investment trust 
accounting to pooled funds of eleemosynary in­
stitutions. 5 typewritten pages.
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Foster, Chandler H. Investment trust accounting 
can easily be applied to the pooled funds of col­
leges. News bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), v. 26, Nov. 1952, 
p. 10-15.
Foster, Chandler H. Some suggestions for more 
equitable accounting for pooled funds of eleemo­
synary institutions. 5 typewritten pages.
Rugg, Addison F. Accounting for perpetual care 
endowments. American cemetery, June 1946.
Equity
Bethel, Carlysle A. Patterns in pension trusts; 
self-employed plans—equity funds—profit sharing. 
Trusts and estates, v. 91, Dec. 1952, p. 934-7.
Government
South Carolina association of certified public ac­
countants. Minimum procedures of an audit of a 
South Carolina county. Columbia, S. C., South 
Carolina association of certified public account­
ants, 1952. not paged.
Municipal
National committee on governmental accounting. 
Discussion of individual funds and illustration of 
financial statements. (In its Municipal account­
ing and auditing. c1951. p. 19-184.)
Relief
Thorsteinson, O. F. Controlling contributions to the 
Manitoba flood relief fund. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, Feb. 1952, p. 68-70.
Sinking
See Sinking funds
Trust
Accounting for common trust funds: a statutory 
scheme. (Notes) Harvard law review, v. 64, Jan. 
1951, p. 473-82.
Bennett, W. R. Investing trust funds. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 61-4.
Cutler, Robert. Common funds and fees; advan­
tages of commingled trust investment and stand­
ard charges. Trusts and estates, v. 90, July 1951, 
p. 451-2.
Mikesell, R. M. Trust and agency funds. (In his 
Governmental accounting. 1951. p. 177-217.)
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Trust 
and agency funds. (In their Fundamentals of 
governmental accounting, ed. 2. c1951. p. 243-58.)
Zurlinden, C. F. Tabulation equipment in operat­
ing common trust funds. Trusts and estates, v. 
91, Jan. 1952, p. 30-2.
FUNDS STATEMENT
See Statements, Financial—Funds
FUNERAL direction and management. Franz, Anne 
Hamilton.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
See Undertakers
FURNESS, H. J.
Cost of labour turnover. London, Institute of cost 
and works accountants, Dec. 1950. 20p.
FURNESS, R. G., joint author
See Boyd, L. C., and Furness, R. G.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of furniture. (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 20.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 44, 62.)
FURNITURE RETAILERS
Accounting
Kahn, Julius D. Tax accounting for retail furniture 
dealers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 355-69.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Furniture and 
appliance store operations. (In its Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 
26-33.)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of furniture; furniture, installment. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 28.) (In his Study of the 
concept of national income. c1952. p. 52, 74.)
National cash register company. Furniture stores. 
(In its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 
19.)
National retail furniture association. 18th annual 
report—furniture store 1950 operating experi­
ences (costs of doing business). Chicago, Ill., 
National retail furniture association, c1951.  32p.
National retail furniture association. 1951 furniture 
store operating experiences. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional retail furniture association, c1952. 32p.
National retail furniture association. Store operat­
ing report, January through September 1951. 
Chicago, Ill., National retail furniture associa­
tion, c1951. 2p.
FURTHER consideration of the distribution of the 
tax burden. National tax journal, v. 5, March 
1952, p. 1-39. Contents:
Some comments on tax burden comparisons, by 
Gerhard Colm and Haskell P. Wald
Rejoinder to Dr. Tucker, by R. S. Musgrave 
and L. Frane
Rebuttal, by Rufus S. Tucker
Concluding note, by R. A. Musgrave and L.
Frane
FURUKAWA, EIICHI
Business audit system in Japan. Annals of the 
Hitotsubashi academy, v. 1, April 1951, p. 138-46.
FUTERMAN, JEROME G., AND DELSON, 
GEORGE V.
Tax planning under section 23 (b). Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, p. 823-7.
FUTURES
See also Cotton futures 
Grain futures 
Hedging 
Wool futures
GAA, CHARLES J.
Accountant’s service to small business. (In Ken­
tucky, University of, and others. Accounts and 
taxes. 1950. p. 53-65.)
Income taxation of business in 1952; altered by 
the Revenue act of 1951. Accounting review, v. 
27, July 1952, p. 273-83.
Individual income taxes under the Revenue act of 
1951. Current economic comment (University of 
Illinois), v. 14, Feb. 1952, p. 3-25.
Report of the annual convention. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 126-9.
GABREE, ARMAND L.
Industrial accountant protests press story attribut­
ing earnings drop to accountancy. (Correspon­
dence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, 
p. 412.
GAITHER, JOHN F.
Procedures for prompt financial statements. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, 
p. 704-9.
GALIN, MATTHEW
Study for exam gets certificate—no special legisla­
tion needed. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 22.
GALL, WILLIAM N.
Selective giving. (Condensed from Michigan state 
bar journal, May 1952) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, Aug. 1952, p. 66-8.
GAMER, WILLIAM F.
Creative imagination in accounting systems in­
stallation. Accounting seminar, v. 6, May 1952, 
p. 27-30.
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GANLEY, F. S.
E.P T.  bad debts concession. Accountants’ maga­
zine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1951, p. 261-4.
GARAGES
Accounting
Harber, E. V. Garage accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, May 26, 1951, p. 510-16; June 
9, 1951, p. 562-4; June 16, 1951, p. 586-8.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Garage oper­
ations. (In its Mail-Me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Oct. 1952. p. 73-6.)
National cash register company. Garages. (In its 
Expenses in retail businesses (1951). p. 28.)
GARBADE, WILLIAM H.
How management can serve internal auditing. (In 
Institute of internal auditors. Internal auditing— 
management acceptance. 1952. p. 136-41.)
What management expects of accountants today; 
nine specific desirable qualifications. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 610, 612.
What management expects of the accountant. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
fifth annual Conference of accountants . . . May 
3-4, 1951. p. 27-9. Certified public accountant 
(Oklahoma society of certified public account­
ants), v. 6, May 1951, p. 1, 3.
GARCIA, LeVERNE W.
What are CPA’s doing about the effect of price 
level changes on financial statements? California 
certified public accountant, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 
8-12.
GARDINER, EMORY
Rent increase grants under the state rent control 
law based on rental income. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 523-32.
GARDNER, CLIFFORD W., et al, v. JAMES L. 
CONWAY
Bar wins sweeping victory in Conway case in 
Minnesota. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17, 
July 1951. p. 3-16.
Conway decision. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 289-90.
Gardner, et al v. Conway, no. 35317, Supreme 
court of Minnesota, July 6, 1951. (48 N.W. 2d 
788) North western reporter, Aug. 29, 1951, p. 
788-98.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, 
et al, as constituting all the members of a com­
mittee on the unauthorized and illegal practice 
of the law, being a subcommittee of the com­
mittee on practice of the law of the Ramsey 
county bar association, etc., respondents, vs. 
James L. Conway, appellant. Opinion filed July 
6, 1951. 16 typewritten pages. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 629-35.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; appellant’s brief. No. 
35317. 1950. 55p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Min­
nesota society of certified public accountants. 
No. 35317. 1950. 29p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Min­
nesota state bar association, as amicus curiae. 
No. 35317. 1950. 24p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of the 
American bar association as amicus curiae. No. 
35317. 1950. 60p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway: respondents’ brief. No. 
35317. 1950. 114p.
Text of opinion in Conway case: Minnesota supreme 
court upholds conviction of “tax expert” for un­
authorized practice of law. (Official decisions 
and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 331-7.
Unauthorized practice of law committee of A.B.A. 
files brief amicus in case of Gardner, et al v.
Conway. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17, Jan.
1951, p. 26-7.
Unauthorized practice of law—attorney-accountant 
controversy preparation by “tax expert” of in­
come tax return involving legal questions. Van­
derbilt law review, v. 5, Dec. 1951, p. 122-5.
GARDNER, REECE A.
Employee stock options. (In Michigan, University 
of. Law School. Lectures on taxation of business 
enterprize. c1952. p. 402-20.) Michigan law re­
view, v. 50, Jan. 1952, p. 407-26.
GARNER, L. W.
Battling the “overhead.” Controller, v. 20, June
1952, p. 263-6.
GARNER, S. PAUL
Factory inventory valuation in periods of prosperity 
and depression. (In Louisiana polytechnic insti­
tute. Proceedings third annual Louisiana account­
ing conference . . . 1950. p. 55-68.)
Has cost accounting come of age? N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 287-92.
GARNER, S. PAUL, joint author
See Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. 
Paul
GARNIER, EMILIO
Costa Rican protests comment on Latin-American 
professional development. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 536-7.
GARRETT, A. A.
Accounting research—an international function. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, April 1952, p. 
168-80.
Form of government accounts. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 52-66.
GARRETT, RAY, JR., joint author
See de Capriles, Miguel, and Garrett, Ray, Jr.
GARTH, JOHN
Business on the move. American business, v. 21, 
Dec. 1951, p. 18-19.
Where industry is moving and growing. American 
business, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 25, 42-51.
GARWOOD, JOHN D.
Taxes and industrial location. National tax journal, 
v. 5, Dec. 1952, p. 365-9.
GAS
See also Public utilities
Accounting
American gas association and Edison electric insti­
tute. Depreciation accounting controls. (Joint 
committee report summarizes utility accountants’ 
reactions to NARUC-proposed revisions) Ameri­
can gas association monthly, v. 34, Jan. 1952, 
p. 20-2, 44-5.
Carey, H. Frank. Advanced thinking in plant ac­
counting. (In American gas association. Pro­
ceedings, 1950. p. 160-3.)
Denier, Frank. Budgeting and rate making. (In 
American gas association. Proceedings, 1950. p. 
175-8.)
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings—National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, April 7, 8, 9, 
1952. New York, Edison electric institute— 
American gas association, June 1952. 652p.
Evaluating the budget payment plan. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings, 1951. Accounting 
section, p. 120-35.)
Neumann, A. G., and Haake, A. C. Mechanical 
sorting and posting of cash. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 153-63.)
Peterson, O. G. Material in motion. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings, 1950. p. 172-4.)
Rachor, Joseph. Coordination for depreciation study. 
American gas association monthly, v. 33, Sept. 
1951, p. 11-12, 41.
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Wendel, J. W. Machine accounting procedure for 
station addition projects. (In Edison electric in­
stitute and American gas association. Proceedings 
. . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants. 1952. p. 526-79.)
Williams, John A. Accounting for pipe, poles, etc. 
American gas association monthly, v. 33, May 
1951, p. 16-18, 45.
Wilson, A. B. Centralized vs. decentralized cus­
tomer accounting. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. Proceedings . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 133-47.
Budgeting
Denier, Frank. Budgeting and rate making. (In 
American gas association. Proceedings, 1950. p. 
175-8.)
Finance
Herrman, Walter J. Rate and financing problems 
of gas industry. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
48, Oct. 25, 1951, p. 553-60.
Government regulation
Cook, Donald C. SEC plans under section 30 of 
the Holding company act. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 50, Sept. 11, 1952, p. 333-46.
United States. Federal power commission. State 
commission jurisdiction and regulation of electric 
and gas utilities; prepared in cooperation with 
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Washington, D. C., Federal power 
commission, January 1948. 33p.
Internal audit and control
Laurentz, J. K. Why internal auditing? (In Amer­
ican gas association. Proceedings, 1951. p. 137- 
41.)
Rates
Denier, Frank. Budgeting and rate making. (In 
American gas association. Proceedings, 1950. p. 
175-8.)
Herrman, Walter J. Rate and financing problems of 
gas industry. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, 
Oct. 25, 1951, p. 553-60.
Societies, associations, etc.
American gas association. Proceedings, 1950. New 
York, American gas association, inc. (1951). 931p.
----- Same, 1951. (1952). 718p.
Taxation
See Public utilities—Taxation
GAS, NATURAL
See also Pipe lines
Accounting
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Plant accounting regulations of the Fed­
eral power commission—a critical analysis, by 
Sidney Davidson. Ann Arbor Mich., University 
of Michigan press, April 1952. 163p. (Michigan 
business studies, v. 11, no. 1)  
Pierson, E. W. Accounting problems of natural gas 
companies under FPC regulation. (The) Arthur 
Andersen chronicle, v. 11, July 1951, p. 153-67.
Trebilcott, J. J. Problems in property records for 
long-line transmission companies. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings, 1951. p. 141-4.)
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts prescribed for natural gas com­
panies, subject to the provisions of the natural gas 
act, effective January 1, 1940 with amendments 
effective January 1, 1951. Washington, D. C., 
Federal power commission (1951). 200p.
Auditing
Woodward, W. C. Procedure used in audits of ‘joint 
interest’ operations. Texas accountant, v. 23, Sept. 
1951, p. 1, 3-4.
Government regulation
Pierson, E. W. Accounting problems of natural gas 
companies under FPC regulations. (The) Arthur 
Andersen chronicle, v. 11, July 1951, p. 153-67.
Rates
Badger, Ralph E. Fair return for natural gas com­
panies. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 50, Dec. 4, 
1952, p. 832-42.
Fleischmann, Edwin. Automatic adjustment clauses 
in gas rate schedules. Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 50, Dec. 4, 1952, p. 826-31; Dec. 18, 1952, p. 
897-902.
GASARCH, JOSEPH M.
Investigations and disclosures of deficiencies in in­
ternal control. Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, 
p. 13-22.
GASOLINE, NATURAL
See also Liquefied petroleum gas
Cost accounting
Lemay, J. W. Costing methods for natural gasoline. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 
324-31.
Taxation
Worley, R. A. Tax problems involved in operating 
natural gasoline plants. (In Tax institute of Ark- 
La-Tex. Annual bulletin, year ended June 30,
1950. p. 5-8.)
GASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS
See Automobile service stations
GASSER, WILLIAM D.
Routine auditing procedures for interdepartmental 
auditors, Model city, U.S.A. Rochester, N. Y., 
Miller, Franklin, McLeod and co., c1952. 60p.
GATES, RALPH
Improvements in electric utility accounting. Federal 
accountant (Aus.), v. 1, Jan. 1952, p. 3-5.
GATHERCOLE, GEORGE
Coordination of tax systems in Canada and the 
United States: a provincial viewpoint. (National 
tax association paper) Tax bulletin (Canadian tax 
foundation), v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 334-43.
GAULT, EDGAR H.
Departmental merchandising results in small depart­
ment stores for 1950 by months and for the year. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan, School 
of Business administration, Bureau of business 
research, Nov. 1951. 35p. (Michigan business re­
port no. 21)
GAVETT, J. WILLIAM
Indirect labor measurement and standardization. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 
293-301.
GAVSIE, CHARLES
Tax administrative organization. (National tax asso­
ciation conference) Tax bulletin (Canadian tax 
foundation), v. 2, Sept.-Oct. 1952, p. 271-8.)
GAYLE, WILLIAM T.
Controlling costs in the publishing industry. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 
66-78.
GAYLER, J. L.
Auditor and negligence. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 43, May 1951, p. 109-11.
GAYLORD, RICHARD E.
Historical development of cost accounting with par­
ticular reference to its relation to industrial engi­
neering. New York, The author, January 1952. 34 
typewritten pages.
GAYNOR, FRANK
International business dictionary in five languages— 
English—German—French—Spanish—Italian. New 
York, Philosophical library, c1946. 452p.
GEIGER, THEODORE, joint editor
See Rumi, Beardsley, and Geiger, Theodore,
editors
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GELBER, MELVIN N., AND GELLER, JOSEPH M.
Accounting problems of advertising agencies and re­
lated auditing procedures. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 681-5.
GELBERT, JAMES E.
Determination of earnings available for dividends. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 39-44, 
51.
How the Treasury’s section 102 drive is faring in 
the courts. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Nov. 1952, 
p. 17-22.
GELLEIN, OSCAR S.
Development of an instructional approach to the 
statement of funds. (Teachers clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 260-2.
GELLER, BETTY R., joint author
See Geller, Morton, and Geller, Betty R.
GELLER, JOSEPH M., joint author
See Gelber, Melvin N., and Geller, Joseph M.
GELLER, MORTON
Tax accounting for the real estate operator. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute). c1952. p. 15-55.) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 
400-22.
GELLER, MORTON, AND GELLER, BETTY R.
Further developments in New York state rent con­
trols. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
July 1951, p. 464-74.
GEMMILL, KENNETH W., RAUM, LEONARD, 
AND LEWIS, JAMES B.
Outline of Revenue act of 1951. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial 
institute). c1952. p. 957-77.)
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
See United States. General accounting office
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
American institute of management. Management 
audit—General electric company. Corporate direc­
tor, Sept. 1951, Special issue no. 14, p. 1-10.
Erlicher, Harry L. General electric subcontracting 
system. (In American management association. 
Financial planning for defense production. c1951. 
p. 3-8.)
GENERAL manufacturers sales tax in Canada. Due, 
John F.
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
General motors dealers standard accounting system 
manual. Dayton, Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds co., 
c1948. various paging.
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION. FRIGI­
DAIRE DIVISION
Frigidaire—Standard . dealers accounting system 
manual. Dayton, Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds co., 
March 15, 1948. 88p. plus forms.
GENERAL relief provisions of the new excess-profits- 
tax law. Bock, Russell S.
GENERAL rules and regulations under the Securities 
exchange act of 1934 as in effect September 1,
1950. United States. Securities and exchange 
commission.
GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING PRIN­
CIPLES
See Accounting—Principles and standards
GENERALLY applicable excess profits tax provisions 
of the Internal revenue code, as amended by the 
Revenue act of 1951. Wiseman, John.
GENTLEMEN’S AGREEMENTS 
See Agreements
GEORGE, EDWIN B.
Can small business get the capital they need? Dun’s 
review, Oct. 1952, p. 115-45.
GEORGE, WILLIAM V.
Mississippi. University of. Bureau of business re­
search. Accounting suggestions for Mississippi 
businessmen, by William V. George. Oxford, 
Miss., University of Mississippi, Bureau of busi­
ness research, 1950. 44p. (Business aids series, 
no. 2) Mississippi certified public accountant, v. 
4, Summer 1950, p. 21-3; Fall 1950, p. 11-17; 
Winter 1951, p. 19-23; Spring 1951, p. 15-21.
GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF, AND OTHERS
Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute and the 
first Georgia tax institute, Athens, Georgia, Octo­
ber 25-27, 1951; offered jointly by Georgia society 
of certified public accountants, Georgia bar associ­
ation ... in cooperation with the University of 
Georgia. Athens, Ga., University of Georgia, 1952. 
114p. (Bulletin of the University of Georgia, v. 
52, 6b, Feb. 1952)
GEORGIA ACCOUNTING INSTITUTE
Georgia, University of, and others. Fifth annual 
Georgia accounting institute and the first Georgia 
tax institute, Athens, Georgia, October 25-27, 
1951; offered jointly by Georgia society of certi­
fied public accountants, Georgia bar association 
... in cooperation with the University of Georgia. 
Athens, Ga., University of Georgia, 1952. 114p. 
(Bulletin of the University of Georgia, v. 52, 6b, 
Feb. 1952)
GEORGIA BAR ASSOCIATION
Georgia, University of, and others. Fifth annual 
Georgia accounting institute and the first Georgia 
tax institute, Athens, Georgia, October 25-27, 
1951; offered jointly by Georgia society of certi­
fied public accountants, Georgia bar association 
... in cooperation with the University of Georgia. 
Athens,. Ga., University of Georgia, 1952. 114p. 
(Bulletin of the University of Georgia, v. 52, 6b, 
Feb. 1952)
GEORGIA TAX INSTITUTE
Georgia, University of, and others. Fifth annual 
Georgia accounting institute and the first Georgia 
tax institute, Athens, Georgia, October 25-27, 
1951; offered jointly by Georgia society of certi­
fied public accountants, Georgia bar association 
... in cooperation with the University of Georgia. 
Athens, Ga., University of Georgia,. 1952. 114p. 
(Bulletin of the University of Georgia, v. 52, 6b, 
Feb. 1952)
GERALD, J. EDWARD
Cost comparisons. (In Institute of newspaper con­
trollers and finance officers. Solutions to urgent 
financial and accounting problems of daily news­
papers; selected papers, fourth annual meeting
1951. p. 28-32.)
GERFEN, RICHARD C., joint author
See Owen, George A., and Gerfen, Richard C.
GERHART, EUGENE C.
Organization for the practice of law: how lawyers 
conduct their practice. American bar association 
journal, v. 67, Oct. 1951, p. 729-34, 790-1.
GERLITZ, E. H.
Weekly premium and monthly premium account 
forms by use of punched cards. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1951. p. 72-5.)
GERMANY
Hax, Karl, Knorr, Ernst, and Meier, Albert. Fluc­
tuating price levels in relation to accounts. (In 
International congress on accounting. Fluctuating 
price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 77- 
83.)
Steefel, Ernest C. Taxation of American income and 
American business in Germany. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Sept. 1952. p. 707-12.
Welch, Ronald B. Fiscal problems in West Germany. 
(In National tax association. Proceedings of the 
forty-fourth annual conference on taxation , . . 
November 26 29, 1951. 1952. p. 226-9.)
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GEROULD, WALTER B.
Impact of budgets on people. Controller, v. 20, 
March 1952, p. 116, 118, 126.
GERSTENBERG, CHARLES W.
Financial organization and management of business, 
ed. 3, rev. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 
645p.
GESICK, EDWARD J.
Getting set organizationally for war contracts. Con­
troller, v. 19, Feb. 1951, p. 62-6.
GETTING good men in the accounting profession. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 
1952, p. 36-7.
GIARD, HENRY J.
Will your “lifo” plan “stick”?—Story of a cotton 
textile mill. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, Nov. 1952, 
p. 358-63.
GIBBS, GEORGE
Manual for mission treasurers (Protestant Episcopal 
church in the Diocese of Los Angeles). Los Ange­
les, Calif., George Gibbs, Oct. 1951. Mimeo.—not 
paged.
Report of the treasurer of the Diocese of Los Ange­
les for the year 1951. Los Angeles, Calif., George 
Gibbs, Jan. 15, 1952. 22p.
GIBSON, J. DOUGLAS
Taxation for defence. (In Canadian tax foundation. 
Report of proceedings of the fourth tax confer­
ence, 1950. p. 66-70.)
GIBSON, LLOYD C.
Problems of the oil and gas industry: geological and 
geophysical exploration expenditures. (In New 
York University. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 481-90.)
GIFT AND NOVELTY RETAILERS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Retailers—spe­
cialty. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Oct. 1952. p. 59.)
GIFT CERTIFICATES
Auditing
Control and audit of gift certificates,. merchandise 
coupons and other forms of store scrip. California 
certified public accountant, v. 19, Feb. 1952, p. 
23-4.
GIFT TAXESSee Taxation—Gifts, under name of country. 
GILDEA, MARY C.
Women’s place in public accounting. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 14, March 1952, p. 48-52.
GILES, CLAUDE R.
Supervising and reviewing accounting engagements. 
California certified public accountant, v. 18, May 
1951, p. 13-16.
GILKISON, W. SCOTT
Discussion on secret reserves. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, p. 2-5.
GILL, BERTRAM E.
Rabkin, Jacob, editor. Symposium on the tax prob­
lems of partnerships. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 601-74.)
Revenue act of 1951; a symposium. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 792- 
816.
GILLAM, CORNELIUS W., joint author
See Spencer, William H., and Gillam, Cornel­
ius W.
GILLESPIE, BRENNAN B.
Federal estate tax lien difficulties described. Detroit 
lawyer, v. 16, Feb. 1948, p. 37-9.
GILLESPIE, CECIL
Accounting procedure for standard costs. rev. ed. 
ed. New York, Ronald press co., c1952. 472p.
Accounting systems: procedures and methods. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 811p.
GILLESPIE, K. G.
Inventory problems facing distributors and retailers 
of radios, television sets and appliances. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 33, May 1951, 
p. 349-55.
GILLETT, ALLEN L.
NCR’s simplified Christmas club system. Savings 
and loans news, v. 72, Sept. 1952, p. 14-15.
GILLIGAN, P. J.
Excess profits tax adjustments. Auditgram, v. 28, 
Aug. 1952, p. 6-10.
GILMER, LAWRENCE D.
Treasury stock kaleidoscope: a consideration of vari­
able tax implications of a corporation’s acquisition 
and subsequent disposal of shares of its own stock. 
Journal of the American society of chartered life 
underwriters, v. 6, March 1952, p. 169-85.
GINDER, WILLARD R.
How to use current listed stock market prices in 
fixing value of close corporation stock. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 198-200.
Showing lifo inventories on income statements and 
on balance-sheet. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 152, 154.
GIRARD, ROSS M.
Accounting information needed by regional renego­
tiation boards in processing cases. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 692-6.
Insight into how the renegotiation board will process 
contractors’ segregation of negotiable business and 
profits. (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 717-19.
GITLIN, PAUL
Doctor’s and dentist’s tax handbook. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 198p.
How to make out a doctor’s or dentist’s income tax 
return. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 36p.
Practising law institute. Tax aspects of patents, 
copyrights and trademarks, by Paul Gitlin and 
Wm. Redin Woodward. New York, Practising law 
institute, c1950. 79p. (Current problems in fed­
eral taxation)
GIVEN, WILLIAM B., JR.
Non-financial incentives. New York, American brake 
shoe co. (1951). 13p.
GLADSON, J. W.
Accountant’s part in creative management. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 3-12.
GLASBERG, MEYER S.
Tax accounting for paper and paper products whole­
salers; paper converters. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
555-8.)
GLASER, J. P.
How the auditor can assist management in reporting 
on audits of factories and branches. Internal aud 
tor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 64-70.
GLASGOW, H. W. ,Some problems of physical stocktaking. Accountants 
journal (N. Z.), v. 29, May 1951, p. 322-9.
GLASMANN, JAY W.
Tax problems of divorce. (In American university 
tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 213-26.)
GLASS, H. P.  
Valuation of shares not quoted on a stock exchange. 
Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 34, March 1952, p. 
73-81; April 1952, p. 103-9; May 1952, p. 140-5.
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GLASS RETAILERS
Statistics
National cash register company. Paint, glass and 
wallpaper stores. (In its Expenses in retail busi­
nesses. (1951). p. 31.)
GLASSMOYER, THOMAS P., AND McDOWELL, 
SHERWIN T.
Legal problems in tax returns (January 1952). 
Philadelphia, Pa., Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collaborat­
ing with the American bar association, c1952. 
114p.
GLAZER, MAURICE
Excess profits tax—methods of relief. (In Louisiana 
polytechnic institute. Proceedings fourth annual 
Louisiana accounting conference . . . 1951. p. 
85-8.)
GLEASON, CHARLES H.
Analysis of nonmanufacturing costs for manage­
ment guidance. (In National association of cost 
accountants. 1951 conference proceedings. 1951. 
p. 87-102.)
GLENDINNING, J. G.
Income tax—treatment of losses. Accountants’ mag­
azine (Scotland), v. 55, Dec. 1951, p. 368-85. v. 
56, Jan. 1952, p. 19-24.
Relief from double taxation. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scotland), v. 55, Jan. 1951, p. 22-39; March
1951, p. 80-92; May 1951, p. 154-67.
GLENDINNING, R.
Mechanized accounting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, 
Sept. 6, 1952, p. 264-7; Sept. 13, 1952, p. 292-5; 
Sept. 20, 1952, p. 314-18. (Parts I and II written 
by R. Robert)
GLIDDEN, NATHANIEL F., JR.
Young accountant who can’t speak good English is 
doomed to failure. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 158.
GLOS, RAYMOND E.
How much cultural training is desirable? (In Amer­
ican institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 27- 
30.)
GLUCK, KENNETH
How Cohan works: allowance of business expense 
deductions when no exact records are kept. 
Rutgers law review, v. 6, Winter 1952, p. 375- 
401.
GLUICK, LEWIS
March journal provocative on many points. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May
1952, p. 536.
GLUNTS, GERALD I.
Bonus after taxes. News bulletin (Massachusetts 
society of certified public accountants), v. 25, Jan. 
1952, p. 1-3.
GOEDERT, JOHN PHILIP
At what point does tax practice become the practice 
of law? (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 720-2. (In 
Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 86-8.)
New witholding provisions of the social security and 
income tax laws. Illinois certified public account­
ant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 16-20.
Statement of principles of federal income tax prac­
tice by lawyers and certified public accountants. 
Notre Dame lawyer, v. 26, Summer 1951, p. 599-619.
GOFORTH, W. WALLACE
Taxation for defence; with special emphasis on the 
strategic implications for Canada. (In Canadian 
tax foundation. Report of proceedings of the 
fourth tax conference, 1950. p. 61 5.)
GOLD, LEON
Changing from incorrect cash basis to correct ac­
crual basis reporting. (Tax notes) American bar 
association journal, v. 37, Sept. 1951. p. 694-5.
GOLDBERG, DAVID H.
Tax accounting for private schools and colleges. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 744-51.)
GOLDBERG, LOUIS
Distinction between “profit” and “income”. Ac­
counting research (Eng.), v. 3, April 1952, p. 
133-9.
Funds statement reconsidered. Accounting review, 
v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 485-91.
Some early Australian accounting records. Austra­
lian accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 346-55.
GOLDEN, JOHN R., AND KILEY, T. S.
Residue formula as an aid to the executor. Trusts 
and estates, v. 90, Dec. 1951, p. 824-6.
GOLDNER, WILLIAM
Pensions under collective bargaining, edited by Irv­
ing Bernstein. Berkeley, Calif., University of 
California, Institute of industrial relations, c1950. 
41p.
GOLDRAINER, JAMES C.
Inventory observation problems peculiar to certain 
industries—a lumber mill. (In American institute 
of accountants. Better accounting through pro­
fessional development. c1952. p. 94-8.)
GOLD RING, KALMAN A.
Claims for refund. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, March 1952, p. 194-8.
GOLDSMITH, SELMA F.
Seltzer, Lawrence H. Nature and tax treatment 
of capital gains and losses, by Lawrence H. 
Seltzer, with the assistance of Selma F. Gold­
smith and M. Slade Kendrick. New York, Na­
tional bureau of economic research, c1951. 554p.
GOLDSTEIN, MEYER M.
Pension and profit sharing plans. (Reproduced from 
the Financial handbook. ed. 3. p. 981-1037) New 
York, Pension planning co., c1952 (by the Ronald 
Press co.).
Tax problems in collective bargaining on pensions 
and social insurances. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual in­
stitute). 1950. p. 917-24.)
GOLDSTEIN, NATHANIEL L.
Security for the professions: a plan for more 
equitable tax treatment. American bar associa­
tion journal, v. 37, June 1951, p. 409-12.
GOLDSTEIN, S. LAWRENCE
Accounting aspects of the commercial finance com­
pany. New York certified public accountant, v. 
20, Feb. 1950, p. 75-84.
GOLE, V. L.
Depreciation. Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 32, 
Nov. 1950, p. 326-31.
Financial ratios and credit implications. Federal 
accountant (Aus.), v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 7-11.
Incentives for the office staff. Federal accountant 
(Aus.), v. 33, July 1951, p. 224-8.
Is accounting a guess? Federal accountant (Aus.), 
v. 33, April 1951, p. 95-101.
“Pretty” balance sheets. Federal accountant (Aus.), 
v. 33, Nov. 1951, p. 330-3.
What is social accounting? Federal accountant 
(Aus.), v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 7-11, 21.
GOLIGER, JOSEF
Inventory challenge. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 
1951, p. 524-5.
GOLOMB, BARRY
Recapitalization: the definition problem. Tax law 
review, v. 7, March 1952, p. 343-71.
GONZALEZ, FRANCISCO F., IV
Legal responsibilities of the certified public account­
ant. Accountants’ journal (P. I.) June 1951, p. 
10-14.
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GOOD, ROY S.
Tax-free reorganizations and the new corporation 
tax ceiling. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Oct. 
1952, p. 809-10.
GOODE, ELLIS W.
Study of 20 motor carriers shows how punch-card 
accounting equipment is installed and used. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
434-8.
GOODE, RICHARD
- Corporation income tax. New York, John Wiley 
and sons, inc., c1951. 242p.
Economic limit on taxes: some recent discussions. 
National tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, p. 227-
33.
GOODFELLOW, H. SCOTT
Tax consequences of pension trusts and employer 
purchased annuities to employee or beneficiary. 
(Condensed from California law review, June 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Nov. 
1951, p. 21-32.
GOODMAN, NATHAN
Estate problems in accounting practice. News bul­
letin (Massachusetts society of certified public 
accountants), Jan. 1951, p. 17-24.
GOODWILL
American institute of accountants. Research de­
partment. Should goodwill be written off? Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 464-5.
Armstrong, Arthur A. Tax valuation of good will. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 
of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major 
tax problems of 1951. p. 453-72.)
Emery, Kenneth G. Should goodwill he written 
off? Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 
560-7.
Goodwill in accountancy practices. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 62, April 1952, p. 130-3. Indian char­
tered accountant, v. 23, July 1951, p. 82-5.
Hendy, R. B. Goodwill. Brisbane, Aus., Account­
ants and secretaries’ educational society, July 
2, 1952. 11p.
MacBeath, Angus. Goodwill. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Aug. 18, 1951, p. 148-50; Aug. 25, 1951, 
p. 173-5.
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. Good­
will. (In their Accounting—an analysis of its 
problems. v. 1, 1952. p. 448-64.)
Points in practice—Goodwill. Accountancy (Eng.),
v. 62, Jan. 1951, p. 11-12.
Raby, William L. Good will on changing from a 
corporate to non-corporate form. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 623-6.
Sangster, A. Keith. Commercial goodwill. Adelaide, 
Aus., Federal institute of accountants, Sept.
1951. 50p. (Arthur Capper Moore research lec­
ture 1951).
Schwartz, Joseph J. Good will in the ,tax law: a 
correction. (Notes) Tax law review, v. 8, Nov.
1952, p. 96-103.
Walker, George T. Accountants’ present concept 
of goodwill depends upon unusual earning power. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p.
100-3.
Walker, Glenn M. Nature and treatment of good­
will. 1200 Security Bldg., Denver, Colo., the 
author, Aug. 1952. 20 typewritten pages.
Valuation
Armstrong, Arthur A. Tax valuation of good will. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 
of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major 
tax problems of 1951. p. 453-72.)
Bruton, John C. How to value dealer-distributor 
franchises. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Feb. 
1951, p. 109-18, 141.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ research committee. 
Valuation of goodwill. London, Society of in­
corporated accountants and auditors  (1952). 39p.
Whitworth, Peter. Goodwill and taxation. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 124, June 23, 1951, p. 608-14.
GOODWIN, KENNETH E.
To shrink costs of office forms—simplify . . . com­
bine . . . redesign. Office executive, v. 27, June 
1952, p. 9-12.
GOOLSBY, O. K.
Small bank auditing. Auditgram, v. 28, Jan. 1952, 
p. 34-6.
GORDON, EMANUEL L.
How to take advantage of section 107. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
1032-48.)
Problems of valuation in tax court trials. (In New 
York university, Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute). c1952. p. 777-805.)
What is fair market value? Tax law review, v. 8, 
Nov. 1952, p. 35-62.
GORDON, MYRON J.
Cost allocations and the design of accounting sys­
tems for control. Accounting review, v. 26, April 
1951, p. 209-20.
GORDON, SPENCER, joint author
See Kane, Robert L., Gordon, Spencer, and 
Bradley, Fontaine
GORDON, WALTER L.
Taxation for defence. (In Canadian tax foundation. 
Report of proceedings of the fourth tax con­
ference, 1950. p. 54-60.)
GORNICK, ALAN L.
Deferred compensation plans. (In National tax 
association. Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual 
conference on taxation . . . November 26-29,
1951. 1952. p. 251-4.)
How divorce and separation affect estate taxes. 
(In Lasser. J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. 
c1951. p. 675-711.)
How to make arrangements before and after a 
separation or divorce. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 974-92.)
GORT, MICHAEL
Planning of investment: a study of capital budg­
eting in the electric-power industry. Journal of 
business of the University of Chicago, v. 24,
April 1951, p. 79-95; July 1951, p. 181. 
GOSLING, A. F.
Budgeting: its usefulness to the small business. 
Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, June
1952, p. 198-205. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 61, July 1952, p. 19-24.
GOTTEHRER, DUDLEY
Keeping cost accounts Becomes a necessity for the 
modern farmer. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 
1952, p. 604-6, 608.
GOUDEKET, A.
Fluctuating price levels in relation to accounts. 
(In International congress on accounting. Fluc­
tuating price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. 
p. 53-9.) Abstracted under the title “How in­
flation is being recognized in financial state­
ments in the Netherlands” in Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Oct.. 1952, p. 448-52.
How inflation is being recognized in financial state­
ments in the Netherlands. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 448-52. Abstracts from his 
article “Fluctuating price levels in relation to 
accounts.”
GOUGH, B. L.
Save money on your income tax. American motel 
magazine, Nov. 1951, p. 23-4.
Simplified bookkeeping for motels. (In Motels, the 
money maker. (1952). p. 80-1.)
GOULD, E. NOAH
1952 wage and salary stabilization amendments. 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 3, Oct. 1952, 
p. 29-34.
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After the election. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 683-4.
Andrews, T. Coleman. Address. (In Alabama, 
University of, and Alabama society of certified 
public accountants. Fourth annual federal tax 
clinic 1950. 1951. p. 73-8.)
Accounting
Beigbts, David Miers. Governmental accounting, 
auditing standards and good government. (Pre­
sented at annual staff meeting of the Florida 
state auditing department at Jacksonville, Florida, 
January 24, 1952) 19 mimeo. pages.
Brady, Bernard A. Improvement in government 
accounting. Certificate (District of Columbia in­
stitute of certified public accountants), v. 8, 
March 1952, p. 1-2.
Cogen, Jesse B. Review of the principles of gov­
ernmental accounting. Accounting seminar, v. 5, 
Dec. 1950, p. 16-18.
Frese, Walter F. Recent developments in federal 
government accounting. Municipal finance. v. 25, 
Nov. 1952, p. 68-72. Ohio certified public ac­
countant, v. 11, Summer 1952, p. 1-11.
Government accounting systems, although they 
differ from private methods, should share certain 
principles in common. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 81, March 1951, p. 433.
Harrill, E. Reece. General comments and illustra­
tions showing the integration of cost accounting 
with appropriation accounting. (For use at meet­
ing of the Federal government accountants as­
sociation, Oct. 9, 1952.) not paged.
James, Robert M. Interrelationships in governmen­
tal accounting theory. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Jan. 1951, p. 88-92.
Kohler, E. L. Accounting as a management con­
trol. Municipal finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 
3-8.
Lowery, Joseph M. National committee on govern­
mental accounting. Municipal finance, v. 23, Feb. 
1951, p. 120-3.
Lowther, James H. Accounting manual: some under­
lying considerations. Municipal finance, v. 23, 
Feb. 1951, p. 124-30.
Mikesell, R. M. Governmental accounting. Chicago,
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 725p.
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Funda­
mentals of governmental accounting. (Successor 
to: Introduction to governmental accounting, by 
Lloyd Morey, 1927, 1936) ed. 2. New York, John 
Wiley and sons, inc., c1951. 518p.
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Solu­
tions for problems in Fundamentals of govern­
mental accounting. New York, John Wiley and 
sons, inc., 1950. 218p.
Naylor, E. E. Federal accounting, rev. as of Sep­
tember 1951. Washington, D. C. Daniel press, 
c1951. 310 mimeo pages plus index.
Nelson, Oscar S. Trends and problems in govern­
mental and institutional accounting. (Address at 
annual meeting, 1950, of American accounting 
association) Accounting review, v. 26, April 
1951, p. 179-84.
Taggart, H. F. Dead hand of government. Federal 
accountant, v. 1, Jan. 1952, p. 5-14.
Tenner, Irving. Governmental accounting. (In 
Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual.
1.951.  p. 215-95.)
United States. Defense, Assistant secretary of. 
Glossary of terms used in comptroller activities. 
Washington, D. C., Office of the assistant secre­
tary of defense, January 25, 1952. 77 mimeo. 
pages.
-----------------Australia
Lee, Ronald E. B. Professional views on govern­
mental accounting practice. Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 480-91.
---------------Great Britain
Garrett, A. A. Form of government accounts. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, 
p. 52-66.
Reddaway, W. B. Form of government accounts. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, 
p. 67-76.
----------------- Netherlands
Bray, F. Sewell. National balance sheet. Account­
ing research (Eng.), v. 2, July 1951, p. 279- 
300.
----------------- New Zealand
Rosenberg, W. Form of government accounts. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Nov. 1951, 
p. 111-16.
Rosenberg, W. Public accounts for 1950-51. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, 
p. 50-2.
-----------------Philippine Islands
Montinola, Aurelio. Accounting system of the gov­
ernment. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), June
1952, p. 153-9.
----------------- Puerto Rico
Cordero, Rafael de J. Property control and ac­
counting in Puerto Rico. Municipal finance, v. 25, 
Nov. 1952, p. 87-91.
Auditing
Andrews, T. Coleman. Budget and auditing pro­
cedures act of 1950. (Talk given before the 
Michigan accounting conference at Ann Arbor 
on Oct. 14, 1950) Michigan certified public ac­
countant, v. 2, Feb. 1951, p. 9-12.
Beights, David Miers. Governmental accounting, 
auditing standards and good government. (Pre­
sented at annual staff meeting of the Florida 
state auditing department at Jacksonville, Florida, 
January 24, 1952) 19 mimeo. pages.
James, Robert M. Some aspects of a governmental 
audit. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, 
p. 347-51.
McCullough, Wm. W. Potential audit relationships 
with governmental subdivisions. (In Society of 
California accountants. Talks and presentations 
delivered June 18-21, 1952. p. 20-5.)
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Audits. 
(In their Fundamentals of governmental account­
ing. ed. 2. c1951. p. 313-30.)
----------------- Canada
Sellar, Robert Watson. Auditing for Parliament. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, May 1952, 
p. 176-80. Internal auditor, v. 9, June 1952, 
p. 50-3.
-...................Germany
Hillhouse, A. M., and Lang, K. Bodo. German 
federal audit court. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Oct. 1952, p. 530-43.
----------------- Philippine Islands
Beronilla, Hilarion. Pre-audit system as applied to 
government accounts. Accountants’ journal 
(P. I.), June 1951, p. 20-32.
Controllers
 See Controllers ---------- --
Cost accounting
Riehl, E. P. Potential cost accounting applications. 
Municipal finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 53-6.
Senecal, Paul E. Imperative need for cost account­
ing in government. Municipal finance, v. 25, 
Nov. 1952, p. 76-8.
Costs
AIA president T. Coleman Andrews testifies against 
S 913 establishing a Congressional joint committee 
of the budget. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 
102-6.
Andrews, T. Coleman. Address. (In Alabama, Uni­
versity of, and Alabama society of certified pub­
lic accountants. Fourth annual federal tax clinic
1950. 1951. p. 73-8.)
Can federal expenditures be controlled? (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952. p. 
545-7.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. How 
much can our economy stand? Washington, D. C., 
Chamber of commerce of the United States,
1951. 34p.
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Controlling government expenditures. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 
34-5.
French, Robert W. Control of government expendi­
tures. (In Tulane university. 1951 Tulane tax 
institute. p. 37-47.)
Morey, Lloyd. Federal spending group should in­
clude governmental accounting organizations. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
June 1952, p. 666.
Tansill, X. Bender. CPA favors accountants’ com­
mittee on control of federal spending. (Corres­
pondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 
1952, p. 665-6.
Tax foundation. Can federal expenditures be cut? a 
compendium of proposals for effecting economy in 
the U. S. budget. 3v. New York, Tax foundation, 
Feb. 1952. 589p.
Total government expenditures in 1950. Tax policy, 
v. 18, Nov. 1951, p. 3-8.
Finance
Briggs, Charles W. Evils and burdens of deficit 
financing. (In National tax association. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1950. 1951. p. 167-89.)
Campbell, W. Glenn. Economics of social security 
and the theory of government finance. National 
tax journal, v. 4, June 1951, p. 167-79.
Groves, Harold M. Financing government, ed. 3. 
New York, Henry Holt and co., c1950. 645p.
Hart, Albert G. Problems in federal finance. Cur­
rent business studies, Nov. 1951, p. 13-19.
Kendrick, M. Slade. Public finance principles and 
problems. New York, Houghton Mifflin co., 
c1951. 708p.
Studenski, Paul, and Krooss, Herman E. Financial 
history of the United States. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., 1952. 528p.
Tax foundation. Facts and figures on government 
finance 1952-1953. New York, Tax foundation, 
c1952. 217p.
---------------- Puerto Rico
Puerto Rico. Auditor. Report of the auditor of 
Puerto Rico—fiscal year ended June 30, 1951. 
San. Juan, P. R., Publications and documents 
section, Department of education, 1952. 234p. 
(In Spanish and English)
Internal audit and control
Noble, Lindsley H. Report of the Federal govern­
ment accountants association’s symposium on in­
ternal control. Accounting review, v. 27, July 
1952, p. 2.98-9.
Tenner, Irving. Special considerations in the ap­
plication of internal control to government. (In 
Federal government accountants association. Pro­
ceedings of Symposium on internal control, Jan. 
10, 1952. p. 16-22.)
Planning
Murphy, Mary E. Domestic planning by the British 
labor party. Journal of business of the University 
of Chicago, v. 24, July 1951, p. 165-80. Re­
printed.
Purchasing
United States. Defense, Department of. Index of 
military purchasing offices; a guide to industry 
in selling to the military departments. Washing­
ton, D. C., Munitions board, Jan. 1, 1951. 16p.
Reorganization
Andrews, T. Coleman. Freedom’s war on waste. 
Credit and financial management, v. 53, July 
1951, p. 16-18.
Atkeson, T. C. Reorganization of the. Bureau of 
internal revenue. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 179-93.)
Bickford, Hugh C. Bureau of internal revenue re­
organization, New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1952. 28p.
Danne, W. Herbert. Tax appeal procedures in the 
reorganized Bureau of internal revenue. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 58-61. (In 
Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 32-5.)
Dieffenbach, Albert W. Reorganization of the Bu­
reau of internal revenue. L.R.B. & M. journal, 
v. 33, Nov. 1952, p. 1-5.
Krigbaum, C. R. Operation of the New York city 
district of the Bureau of internal revenue under 
the reorganization plan. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 718-25.
Levin, Benjamin B. Federal taxes—reorganization 
of Bureau of internal revenue. Spokesman (Penn­
sylvania institute of certified public accountants), 
v. 23, Nov. 1952, p. 5-6.
Miller, Robert N. Reorganization of the Bureau of 
internal revenue—an appraisal. (University of 
Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, 
p. 967-73.
Redman, Lipman. Look at how the reorganized 
Bureau of internal revenue will work. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 571-7. (In 
Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 25-31.)
Reorganization of Revenue bureau. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
289-90.
Reorganization of the Bureau of internal revenue. 
(Condensed from George Washington law re­
view, June 1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Aug. 1952, p. 73-80.
Richardson, Mark E. Notes on the reorganization 
of the Bureau of internal revenue. L.R.B. & M. 
journal, v. 33, April 1952. p. 1-2.
Riddell, Robert A. Reorganization of the Bureau 
of internal revenue. (In Society of California 
accountants. Talks and presentations delivered 
June 18-21, 1952. p. 16-19.)
Schlosser, Jack. Reorganization of the Bureau of 
internal revenue. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 549-54.
Stowe, Clifford W. Audit, informal conference, 
and appellate procedures in the reorganized bu­
reau. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, 
p. 298-301.
Sutherland, William A. Separation of the Bureau 
of internal revenue from the Treasury depart­
ment. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 200-2.)
Testimony on Bureau reorganization answers some 
questions accountants ask about tax procedures. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 333-7.
Reports and statements
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Finan­
cial reports. (In their Fundamentals of govern­
mental accounting. ed. 2. 1951. p. 293-312.)
Puerto Rico—Auditor. Report of the auditor of 
Puerto Rico—fiscal year ended June 30, 1951. 
San Juan, P. R., Publications and documents 
section, Department of education, 1952. 234p. 
(In Spanish and English)
United States. Congress. Joint committee on the 
economic report. Joint economic report ... on 
the January 1950 economic report of the Presi­
dent together with the minority views. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1950. 
121p. (81st congress, 2d session, Senate report 
no. 1843)
United States. President. Economic report of the 
President transmitted to the Congress, January 
1951, together with a report to the President, the 
Annual economic review by the Council of eco­
nomic advisers. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 241p.
National industrial conference board. Economic al­
manac 1951-1952; a handbook of useful facts 
about business, labor and government in the 
United States and other areas. New York, Na­
tional industrial conference board, c1951. 663p.
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND DEPART­
MENTS
See also Government corporations
also subheadings for various depart­
ments under United States, 
e.g., United States—War de­
partment
Clemens, E. W., and Thatcher, L.. W. Reorganiza­
tion of the Federal communications commission: 
a case study in administration and organiza­
tion. Land economics, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 
213-24.
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MENTS— (Continued)
Cooper, Frank E. Administrative agencies and the 
courts. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Mich­
igan law school, 1951. 470p. (Michigan legal 
studies)
Johnson, Norris 0. United States treasury opera­
tion and functions (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. 
American financial institutions. 1951. p. 505-28.) 
Morey, Lloyd. Competitive bidding in awarding gov­
ernment audit work is detrimental to public and 
unfair to accountants. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 211-12.
Parker, Reginald. Administrative procedure act: a 
study in overestimation. Yale law journal, v. 60, 
April 1951, p. 581-99.
Rhyne, Charles S. Administrative procedure act: 
five-year review finds protections eroded. Amer­
ican bar association journal, v. 37, Sept. 1951, p. 
641-4, 703-6.
United States. Committee on expenditures in the 
executive departments. General accounting office; 
a study of its functions and operations—fifth in­
termediate report. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1949. 30p. (81st Congress, 
1st session, House no. 1441)
United States. Comptroller general. Contribution of 
accounting to better management. Washington, 
D. C., Comptroller general of the United States, 
Aug. 15, 1952. folder.
United States. General services administration. 
Handbook—emergency defense activities. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, March 
1951. 92p.
------ Same, June 1951. 115p.
------Same, Oct. 1951-March 1952. 115p.
------Same, April-Sept. 1952. 119p.
Werntz, William W. Influence of administrative 
agencies on accounting. Iowa law review, v. 36, 
Winter 1951, p. 270-85.
Accounting
Harrill, E. Reece. General comments and illustra­
tions showing the integration of cost accounting 
with appropriation accounting. (For use at meet­
ing of the Federal government accountants associ­
ation, Oct. 9, 1952) not paged.
White, Ben C. Stores accounting in the veterans 
administration. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Dec. 1951, p. 434-51.
Wright, Howard W. How to operate a simple, in­
formal accounting system for administrative costs: 
the ECA story. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
June 1952, p. 694-7.
Administration and management
Berwitz, Clement J. Work committee—an adminis­
trative technique. Harvard business review, v. 30, 
Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 110-24.
Auditing
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Audit of Federal maritime board 
and maritime administration, Department of com­
merce and the predecessor agency, United States 
maritime commission—letter from the Comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting report 
on the . . . for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, 
pursuant to section 207 of the Merchant marine 
act, 1936 (46 U.S.C. 1117). Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 134p. (82d
congress, 1st session, House document no. 93)
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on audit of federal housing 
administration; letter from the acting comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting a report 
. . . for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, pur­
suant to the Government corporation control act 
(31 U.S.C. 841) Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office. 1951. 50p. (82nd congress, 1st
session, House document no. 73)
Cost accounting
Nelson, W. Porter. How a cost accounting system is 
installed in a governmental organization by inde­
pendent CPAs. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Oct. 1951, p. 456-60.
Internal audit and control
Kohler, E. L. Essential elements in a program of 
internal audit. (In Federal government account­
ants association. Proceedings of Symposium on 
internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. p. 9-15.)
Practice before
Accountants before the Tax court. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 34-5.
Administrative law section meeting—lawyers and 
laymen in administrative practitioners bill (H.R. 
3097). Journal of the Bar association of the Dis­
trict of Columbia, v. 19, Jan. 1952, p. 5-21.
All Treasury cards to be cancelled. (Current notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 648, 
650.
GAO issues new regulations governing practice be­
fore it. (Current notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 174-5.
Marrs, Aubrey. Procedure and practice before the 
Treasury department. (In Kentucky, University 
of, and others. Accounts and taxes. 1950. p. 1-16.) 
Practice before administrative agencies. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
292-3.
Practice before Treasury under Congressional inves­
tigation. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, Jan. 1952, p. 33-4.
Two bills threaten accountants’ administrative prac­
tice. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 162-3.
U. S. Treasury issues rules for special enrollment 
of former employees to practice before it. (Official 
decisions and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, March 1951, p. 453.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of Has­
kins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file No. 4-66, 
(Rules of practice—Rule II (e)). Oct. 30, 1952. 
Washington, D. C., Securities and exchange com­
mission, 1952. 22p. Journal of accountancy, v. 95, 
Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 770-2. (Sum­
mary).
United States. Treasury Department. Department 
circular no. 230 relating to the laws and regula­
tions governing the recognition of agents, attor­
neys and other persons representing claimants be­
fore the Treasury department and offices thereof, 
rev. January 5, 1951. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1951. 24p.
vom Baur, F. Trowbridge. Adversary administrative 
proceedings: problem of laymen as trial counsel. 
American bar association journal, v. 37, Oct. 
1951, p. 747-9.
Reorganization
See Government—Reorganization
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS
See Contracts, Government
GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS
See also Government agencies and departments 
Public works
GAO recommends business-type accounting for gov­
ernment corporations. (Current notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 181-2, 184.
Ploeser, Walter C. Competition from government- 
owned and government-financed enterprises. (In 
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business concen­
tration. (1952). p. 148-55.)
Auditing
Melo, Rufino. Commercial-type audits should be 
adopted in government-owned corporations. Ac­
countants’ journal (P. I.), June 1951, p. 15-19.
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on audit of Defense homes 
corporation—Letter from the comptroller general 
of the United States transmitting report on the 
audit of Defense homes corporation for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1948. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1949. 26p. (81st Con­
gress, 1st session—House document no. 41)
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on audit of Federal prison 
industries, inc., 1950—letter from the Comptroller
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general of the United States transmitting a report 
on the audit of Federal prison industries, inc., for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 26p. (82d 
Congress, 1st session, House document no. 41)
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on audit of Reconstruction 
finance corporation and affiliated corporations— 
Metals reserve company—Letter from the comp­
troller general of the United States transmitting 
report . . . for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1945. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1949. 157p. (80th Congress, 2d session, House 
document no. 758)
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on the audit of Tennessee 
Valley authority for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1950—Letter from the Comptroller general of 
the United States transmitting the report . . . 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1951. 86p. (82d Congress, 1st session, House docu­
ment no. 33)
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on audit of the Virgin 
Islands company . . . letter from the Comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting report 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1946. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office. 1947. 45p. 
(80th Congress, 2d session—house document no. 
441.)
Puerto Rico
Cordero, Rafael De J. Internal post-auditing of 
quasi-public corporations in Puerto Rico. Munic­
ipal finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 23-6.
GOVERNMENT DEBT
See Debt—Public
GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE
See Insurance, Life
GOVERNMENT LOANS AND GRANTS
United States. House of representatives. Certificates 
of necessity and government plant expansion loans; 
fifth intermediate report of the Committee on ex­
penditures in the executive departments. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
39p. (82nd Congress, 1st session, House report 
no. 504)
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF BUSINESS 
AND INDUSTRY
See also Government corporations
Public utilities—Government owner­
ship
Railroads—Government ownership 
Real estate—Government ownership
Great Britain
Alban, Frederick, J. Socialisation in Great Britain 
and its effect on the accountancy profession. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 
429-55.)
Association of American railroads. Bureau of rail­
way economics. Nationalized transport operations 
in Great Britain (Fourth year: 1951). Washing­
ton, D. C., Bureau of railway economics, Associa­
tion of American railroads, Nov. 1952. 28p. (Spe­
cial series no. 85)
Coulson, H. O. H. Control of public corporations— 
functions of the auditor—relative merits of official 
and commercial audit. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
May 12, 1951, p. 455-9.
Murphy, Mary E. Nationalization of British indus­
try. Canadian journal of economics and political 
science, v. 18, May 1952, p. 146-62. (Reprint)
Murphy, Mary E. Role of accountants in the British 
nationalization program. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Jan. 1952, p. 63-72.
Nationalization of British industries. (Symposium) 
Law and contemporary problems, v. 16, Autumn 
1951, p. 557-751.
GOVERNMENT PROJECTS
See also Government corporations
Public works
GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS
Stevens, Robley D. Where accountants can find gov­
ernment information. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, 
p. 103.
GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF BUSINESS 
AND INDUSTRY
See Subheading “Government regulation” un­
der :
Accounting 
Auditing 
Business 
Corporations 
Cost and factory accounting 
Credit
Inventories 
Investments and securities 
Labor 
Prices
Public utilities 
Railroads 
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
GOVERNMENT SERVICE
See Military and government service
GOVERNMENTAL accounting. Mikesell, R. M.
GOYNE, JOHN M.
Capitalization of corporate surpluses; the new 15% 
tax on private companies. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, Tax review supplement, Jan. 1951, p. 
1-6.
GRABER, PAUL J.
Accounting theory. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. 
CPA review manual. 1951. p. 76-125.)
GRABER, PAUL J., editor
Common carrier pipe line operations and accounting; 
a collection of materials for the study of crude 
oil pipe line operations and accounting. Tulsa, 
Okla., Ross-Martin Co., cl951. 220p.
GRACE, FRANK E.
And the physicists say there’s something in what 
Klingman says. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 26, 28.
GRADY, PAUL
Accounting developments relating to price-level 
changes. (In Edison electric institute and Amer­
ican gas association. Proceedings . . . National 
conference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1952. p. 354-73.)
Auditing large business enterprise. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 33-40.
How can bankers be better informed about the value 
of a CPA’s opinion? (In American institute of 
accountants. Public relations and legislative con­
trol of the accounting profession. cl951. p. 12-13.) 
Impact of price level changes on utility depreciation 
costs. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 49, June 19, 
1952, p. 819-27; v. 50, July 3, 1952, p. 31-40.
Mr. Grady expands his references to internal audit­
ing; finds little conflict. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 24, 26.
Proposals for the adoption of standards of disclosure 
for changing price levels. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 565-9.
Special techniques needed in the audit of large busi­
ness enterprises. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
May 1951, p. 678-85.
Standards of disclosure for changing price levels. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 
1952, p. 556-7.
GRADY, WILLIAM F.
Estimated standard costs in a plastics company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 
1359-64.
GRAECA, RAYMOND
Making light work of accounts payable. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, March 1952, 
p. 861-4.
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GRAHAM, BENJAMIN
Intelligent investor; a book of practical counsel. 
New York, Harper and bros., c1949. 276p.
GRAHAM, BENJAMIN, AND DODD, DAVID L.
Security analysis; principles and technique. ed. 3. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951. 
770p.
GRAHAM, IRVIN
Advertising agency practice. New York, Harper and 
bros., c1952. 303p.
GRAHAM, ROBERT F.
Excess profits tax problems in organizing a subsid­
iary company. (University of Chicago—4th annual 
federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 1025-34.
GRAHAM, WILLARD J.
Price level changes in relation to accounts. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Fluctuating price 
levels in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 61-76.)
GRAIN BROKERS
See Commodity brokers
GRAIN COOPERATIVES 
Accounting
Logsdon, G. H. Keeping patronage records for grain 
dealers. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, July-Aug. 
1952, p. 3-4.
GRAIN ELEVATORS
Accounting
Logsdon, G. H. Keeping patronage records for grain 
dealers. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, July-Aug. 
1952, p. 3-4.
Pulis, Earl G. Tax accounting for country grain 
elevators. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 369-71.)
GRAIN MILLS
Cost accounting
White, Harlan. Cost practices of twenty  grain 
processors. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
April 1952, p. 969-82.
GRAIN TRADE
Accounting
Logsdon, G. H. Keeping patronage records for grain 
dealers. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, July-Aug. 
1952, p. 3-4.
GRANET, MURRAY A.
Tax accounting for the retail lumber industry. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 485-7.)
Tax problems of factors and finance companies, (In 
New York university. Institute on federal tax­
ation (decennial institute.) c1952. p. 637-41.
GRANITE
See Quarries and quarrying 
Stone cutting
GRANT, KENNETH
Standard costs; the normal output standard or full 
capacity. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 
55, Aug. 1951, p. 306-11.
GRANTS-IN-AID
See Government loans and grants
GRAPHIC ART
See also Bookbinding
Commercial art
Electrotyping
Lithographing
Printing
Publishers
Typesetting
Matson, Ray H. Financing the graphic arts industry. 
Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 35, 
Oct. 1952, p. 33-40.
GRAPHIC METHODS
Allen, Charles B. To-day’s picture of to-morrow’s 
business. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, 
July-Aug. 1952, p. 254-62.
American management association. How the Dupont 
organization appraises its performance—Chart sys­
tem for forecasting, measuring and reporting the 
financial results of operations. New York, Amer­
ican management association, c1950. 23p. (Finan­
cial management scries no. 94)
Barish, Norman N. Graphic control reporting. Con­
troller, v. 20, June 1952, p. 268, 270-2.
Kline, C. A., Jr., and Hessler, Howard L. du Pont 
chart system for appraising operating performance. 
(1952 Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 3, Aug. 1952, p. 1595-1619.
Modley, Rudolf, and Lowenstein, Dyno. Pictographs 
and graphs; how to make and use them. New 
York, Harper and bros., c1952. 186p.
Smart, L. Edwin, and Arnold, Sam. Practical rules 
for graphic presentation of business statistics, ed. 
2. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, Bureau 
of business research, c1951. 137p.
Wallis, P. N. Flow charts and diagrams of office 
systems. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 
1952, p. 353-76.
White, George R. Set of charts for review of opera­
tions. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Nov. 
1952, p. 327-43.
GRAPHIC profit analysis and the break-even point. 
Pillsbury, A. Francis.
GRAVEL
See Sand and gravel
GRAVES, T. J.
Corporate distributions. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 29-37.
GRAVES, WILLIAM C.
Highlights of the Revenue act of 1951. Illinois certi­
fied public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 27-31.
GREAT BRITAIN
See also subheading, Great Britain, under vari­
ous subjects, e.g., Cost and factory 
accounting; Taxation
Finance act, 1949; 12 & 13 Geo. 6, Ch. 47; an act 
to grant certain duties, to alter other duties, and 
to amend the law relating to the national debt and 
the public revenue (other than purchase tax), and 
to make further provision in connection with 
finance. (30th July 1949) 86p.
Finance act, 1951; 14 & 15 Geo. 6, ch. 43. London, 
His majesty’s stationery office, 1951. 62p.
Finance act, 1952; 15 & 16 Geo. 6 & 1 Eliz. 2, ch. 
33. London, H. M. stationery office (1952). 146p.
Report of the Committee on taxation of trading 
profits. London, His majesty’s stationery office, 
April 1951. 131p.
GREAT BRITAIN. BRITISH TRANSPORT COM­
MISSION
Blough, Carman G., editor. British transport com­
mission’s adoption of depreciation accounting. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 91-2.
British transport commission. First annual report— 
statement of accounts and statistics for the year 
ended 31st December 1948. London, His majesty’s 
stationery office, 1949. 424p.
GREAT BRITAIN. MINISTRY OF HEALTH
Hospital accounting; costing investigation for the 
Ministry of health, joint statement by King Ed­
ward’s hospital fund for London, and the Nuffield 
provincial hospitals trust. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Dec. 6, 1952, p. 678-80.
GREECE
Conlon, Charles F. Tax revision in Greece. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 207-12.)
von Stein, Everett O. Greece; 1948-1950. L.R.B. & 
M. journal, v. 32, June 1951, p. 10-20.
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GREELEY, HAROLD DUDLEY
Practical objections to excess profits taxation. 
Analysts journal, First quarter 1951.
GREEN, DAVID, JR.
Evaluating student competence. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 544-51.
GREEN, GEORGE E.
International practice of accounting. (In Instituto 
de contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la pri- 
mera conferencia interamericana de contabilidad, 
Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 197-205.)
GREEN, I. L.
Allowable deductions under the 1950 act. National 
public accountant, v. 2, Feb. 1951, p. 143-9.
GREEN, PAUL M.
Accounting in price stabilization. (In American in­
stitute of accountants. Financial information 
needed in today’s mobilization economy. c1951. p. 
29-34.)
How to prepare accounting data for presentation to 
OPS in price appeal cases. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 549-51.
GREEN, THOMAS J.
Adjustments to arrive at excess profits net income. 
(In Tulane university. 1951 Tulane tax institute. 
p. 71-85.)
How to treat amortization of emergency facilities. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 599-622.)
Incidence of taxation in the United States. (In In­
ternational congress on accounting. Incidence of 
taxation. 1952. p. 33-69.)
Tax administration as it looks to the taxpayer. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better account­
ing through professional development. c1952. p. 
172-8.)
“What deductions for obsolescence?” (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 701-15.)
GREEN CARDS (TREASURY)
See Treasury green cards
GREENBAUM, MAURICE C.
Is the Clifford concept applicable for estate and gift 
tax purposes? (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 289-302.)
What is the personal responsibility and liability of 
the fiduciary for payment of taxes? (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decennial 
institute). c1952. p. 881-99.)
GREENBERG, RICHARD H.
Cancellation of purchase invoices and other vouchers 
by perforation advocated as barrier against fraud. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 128-9.
GREENE, FRED T.
Duties and responsibilities of directors. Savings and 
loans news, v. 72, April 1952, p. 24, 26, 28-9.
GREENFIELD, BRUCE H.
Effect of collapsible corporation provisions on real 
property holdings. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 91-105.)
Effect of Jacobson v. commissioner upon the Amer­
ican dental co., case. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 835-46.)
Personal holding company status. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, p. 795-802.
GREENWALD, WILLIAM I.
Amortization schedules for motion pictures. Account­
ing review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 339-43.
GREENWOOD, J. M,
Accountant in the community. (Seventh Common­
wealth institute of accountant’s research lecture, 
delivered in the University of Queensland, May 
6, 1952). Australian accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, 
p. 329-45.
Integration of taxation and accountancy principles 
in Commonwealth income tax. (Seventh Common­
wealth Institute of accountants annual research 
lecture, April 16, 1951) Australian accountant, v. 
21, Nov. 1951, p. 415-25; Dec. 1951, p. 441-52.
GREER, HOWARD CLARK
Accounting tacts for the food retailer—how to get 
them and how to use them. Chicago, Ill., American 
meat institute, c1936. 19p.
Cost factors in price-making. Harvard business re­
view, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, p. 33-45; Sept.-Oct. 
1952, p. 127-36. Reprinted.
Cost factors in price making. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 555-6.
Depreciation and the price level; a symposium. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 
392-410.)
United States. Congress. Corporate profits; hearings 
before the joint committee on the economic report, 
Congress of the United States, eightieth congress, 
second session, pursuant to sec. 5(A) of public 
law 304, 79th congress, December 6 . . . 21, 1948. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1949. 683p.
GREGG, DAVIS WEINERT
Analysis of group life insurance. Philadelphia, Pa., 
University of Pennsylvania press, 1950. 268p. 
(S. S. Huebner foundation for insurance educa­
tion )
GREGORY, A. J.
Evaluating operating performance and personnel. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, June 1952, p. 33-7.
GREGORY, BEN F.
Continuing audit program for current files. Office, 
v. 36, Sept. 1952, p. 63-72.
GREGORY, ROBERT H.
Accuracy of invoices received. Illinois certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 23-8.
Critique of Accounting trends and techniques—1951 
edition. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 
300-12.
Frequency and importance of errors in invoices re­
ceived. Accounting review (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 
1952, p. 332-9.
“Funds” statement re-examined. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Nov. 1951, p. 755-7.
Simplified working sheet for solving funds statement 
problems. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
May 1952, p. 181-6.
GREGORY, ROBERT H., AND WALLACE, ED­
WARD L.
Solution of funds statement problems—history and 
proposed new method. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 3, April 1952, p. 99-132.
GREIDINGER, B. BERNARD
How revenue act affects mutual savings banks. 
Commercial and financial chronicle, March 6, 
1952, p. 1-7.
When are independent public accountants not in fact 
independent? Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, 
p. 49-60.
GRESHAM, RUPERT N.
Charitable trusts; guides to compliance for tax ex­
emption. Trusts and estates, v. 91, Dec. 1952, p. 
931-3.
GREY, ALFRED
“One economy” concept of financial accounting and 
reporting. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, 
p. 119-23.
GRIER, BARRON K.
Brief explanation of the Renegotiation act of 1951. 
Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, 
June 1951, p. 15-20.
Renegotiation. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, Supplement, v. 34, Jan. 1951, p. 11-20.
GRIEVE, PIERSON M.
Practical approach to forms control. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 1952, p. 
1234-40.
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GRIFFIN, THOS. F.
internal audit of control systems. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 41-4.
Mechanical aids to manual accounting methods. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, July 1951, 
p. 25-30.
GRIFFITH, JAMES B.
Clarification and review of accounting principles aim 
at educating the layman. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 
1952, p. 618, 620.
How accountants can learn more about proper appli­
cation of business machines. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 72-81.
GRIFFITH AND COMPANY
Outline of statutory renegotiation of military pro­
curement contracts. New York, Griffith and co. 
(1950). 24p. plus exhibits.
GRIM, ROBERT W.
Work of a manuals and procedures section. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, March 1951,
p. 818-21.
GRISVARD, E. V.
Enumerates weaknesses in social security, favors 
voluntary pension plan. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 665.
GRISWOLD, ERWIN N.
Bittker, Boris I. Charitable gifts of income and the 
Internal revenue code; another view. Harvard 
law review, v. 65, June 1952, p. 1375-88.
Can we limit taxes to 25 per cent? Retail control, v. 
21, Oct. 1952, p. 3-10.
Cases and materials on federal taxation, ed. 3. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Foundation press, inc., 1950. 
834p. (University casebook series)
---- -Same, 1952 supplement. 1952. 144p.
Charitable gifts of income and the internal revenue
code. (Comments) Harvard law review, v. 65, 
Nov. 1951, p. 84-93.
Function of courts in interpreting tax statutes. (In 
Canadian tax foundation. Report of proceedings of 
the fourth tax conference, 1950. p. 71-9.) Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 58, May 1951, p. 
227-34.
In brief reply. Harvard law review, v. 65, June 
1952. p. 1389-91.
Percentage depletion—a correspondence. Harvard 
law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 361-82.
GRISWOLD, HENRY J.
What about wage boosts? News bulletin (Massa­
chusetts society of certified public accountants), 
May 1951, p. 12-14.
GRISWOLD, HENRY J., AND KING, WALTER
W.
What can be done about salary raises under WSB 
regulations: the rules and exceptions. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 180-3.
GROCERY CHAINS
See Chain stores, Grocery chains
GROCERY RETAILERS
Grocer failure rate low. National grocers bulletin, 
Oct. 1951, p. 34-5.
Accounting
National cash register company. Cash and credit 
system for self-service stores. Dayton, Ohio, Na­
tional cash register co. (1951). not paged.
National cash register company. Explanation of the 
National cash register simplified record of ac­
counts. Dayton, Ohio, National cash register co. 
(1951). 48p. plus forms.
National cash register company. National check-out 
system. Dayton, Ohio, National cash register co, 
(no date), not paged.
National cash register company. Records—the guide 
to profitable decisions. Dayton, Ohio, National 
cash register co. (1951). 8p.
Villanueva, Eduardo M. Accounting and internal 
control for retail grocers. Accountants’ journal 
(P. I.), Dec. 1951, p. 31-7,
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Combination 
grocery stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday baromter 
of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 7-11.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Grocery and meat stores—- 
operating results in 1950, by Robert L. Tebeau. 
New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1952. 
folder. (Cost of doing business survey no. 8)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of groceries and meats, independent. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 28.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 52, 74.
National association of retail grocers. Operating 
cost percentages. Chicago, Ill., National associa­
tion of retail grocers (1951). 2 mimeo pages.
National cash register company. Mid-western self- 
service markets. (In its Expenses in retail busi­
nesses. (1951). p. 17.)
GROCERY WAREHOUSES
See Warehouses
GROCERY WHOLESALERS
United States. Commerce, Department of. Modern­
izing and operating grocery warehouses. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
78p. (Domestic commerce series no. 26)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of groceries. (In his Financial 
guides to healthy business management, c1951. 
p. 24.) (In his Study of the concept of national 
income. c1952. p. 48, 70.)
Lee, William M. Some highlights of the wholesale 
grocery trade—supplement no. 2, year ended 
December 31, 1950. Philadelphia, Pa., Robert 
Morris associates (1951). 17p.
GROGAN, W. WALLER
Capital gains v. ordinary income. (Third annual 
West Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 574-86.
How businessmen should buy property. (In Lasser,
J. K. ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
581-605.)
Two revenue acts of 1950. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 751-9.
Federal income-tax panel. (In American institute 
of accountants. Tax problems being met in to­
day’s mobilization economy, c1951. p. 10-33.)
GROSS, GEORGE I.
Responsibility of the accountant under the law 
explained. Journal of commerce (N. Y.), May 
10, 17, 24, 1951.
GROSSBERG, DAVID
Cost procedures for a textile weaving mill. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, March 
1952, p. 149-52.
GROSSMAN, D. A.
Illinois CPA examination, November 1950. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 
47-8.
Illinois CPA examination, May 1952. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 55-6.
GROUP accounts and holding companies. MacBeath, 
Angus, and Platt, A. J.
GROUP INSURANCE
See Insurance, under subheadings:
Accountants’ group 
Group
Health and hospitalization 
GROUP insurance. Foley, Francis Bernard.
GROVE, HUGH L., JR.
Tax accounting for cattle raisers. (In Lasser, J. K. 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. 
p. 210-25.)
GROVER, ALBERT E.
Accountant reports to management. Cleveland 
(Ohio) foundry, Jan. 1951, p. 82-7, 202.
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GROVES, HAROLD M.
Are taxes too high? Annals of the American acad­
emy of political and social science, v. 283, Sept. 
1952, p. 55-60.
Financing government, ed. 3. New York, Henry 
Holt and co., c1950. 645p.
Intergovernmental fiscal relations. (In Michigan, 
University of. Law School. Lectures on taxation 
of business enterprise. c1952. p. 131-40.)
New sources of light on intergovernmental fiscal 
relations. National tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, 
p. 234-8.
GROVES, HAROLD M., AND PROBER, LOUISE
Equity grounds for property taxation re-examined. 
Land economics, v. 27, May 1951, p. 143-50.
GROVES, HAROLD M., AND SOULE, DON M.
New proposal for emergency taxation of corporate 
profits. National tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1952, p. 
325-34.
GROVES, LESLIE R.
Electronics in retailing. Retail control, v. 20, Sept. 
1951, p. 23-5.
GRUND, BENJAMIN
1952 federal tax conference. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 717.
Taxes—1951-1952. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 791.
GUBIN, E. K.
How to finance defense contracts; prepared for use 
at 10th annual summer session, Practising law 
institute. New York American express field ware­
housing corp., c1952. 27p.
GUIDE to installment computations. Neifeld, M. R.
GUIDE to price control. Research institute of 
America.
GUIDEBOOK for county accountants, by John Alex­
ander McMahon. North Carolina, University of. 
Institute of government.
GUIDEBOOK to federal estate and gift taxes. Com­
merce clearing house, inc.
GUIDEBOOK to New York state income taxes on 
individuals and fiduciaries. Monatt, Samuel M.
GULSKI, NELSON J.
Figures don’t lie, but . . . liars can figure. Credit 
and financial management, v. 53, July 1951, p. 
24-7.
GUMP, GEORGE
Marital deduction trusts and the powers of appoint­
ment. (In American university tax institute lec­
tures, v. 4. 1952. p. 251-61.)
Problem of excess earnings. (In American univer­
sity tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 159-68.)
GUNN, B. A.
Business management in the automotive industry. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Aug. 1951, 
p. 59-64.
GUNN, J. A. L., editor
Current taxation. See issues of the Australian ac­
countant.
GUNZER, C. RICHARD, joint author
See Casey, William, J., and Gunzer, C. Rich­
ard
See Tomicki, John T., and Gunzer, C. Richard
GUSTAFSON, DONALD E.
Process and standard costs for ceramics. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 1365-70.
GUSTAFSON, GEORGE A.
Is accounting theory defunct? (Teachers clinic) 
Accounting review, v, 27, April 1952, p. 236-44.
GUSTAFSON, J. S.
Standard cost accounting for the small manufac­
turer. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Oct. 1951, p. 671-80.
GUTERMAN, ABRAHAM S.
Federal income taxation or inter vivos trusts. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 183-207.)
Powers of appointment act. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 631-6.
Powers of appointment act of 1951. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 979-98.)
What is and is not taxed under section 126. (In 
Lasser. J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 1125-43.)
GUTHMANN, HARRY G.
Competition from tax-exempt business. Edison elec­
tric institute bulletin, v. 19, Aug. 1951, p. 272-8.
GUTHMANN, HARRY G., joint author
See Badger, Ralph Eastman, and Guthmann, 
Harry G.
GUTKIN, SYDNEY A.
Curient problems in corporate reorganization. (In 
Pittsburgh, University of. Current tax problems 
. . . delivered Oct. 19 and 20, 1950. 1951. p. 
69-80.)
How restrictive stock purchase agreements will aid 
estate planning. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax 
handbook. c1951. p. 413-44.)
How to capitalize and recapitalize a business. (In 
Lasser, J. K. ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 
1951 p. 76-99.)
New excess profits tax. (In Miami, University of. 
Proceedings of sixth annual international con­
ference on taxation, April 1951.)
Step transactions. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 1219-34.)
Switlik case: its ramifications and potentialities. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1199- 
1205.)
GWYNN, W. M.
Young CPA and the chapter. Spokesman (Penn­
sylvania institute of certified public accountants), 
v. 22, June 1952, p. 7, 11.
H. R. 1724
United States. Senate. Renegotiation of contracts; 
hearings before the committee on finance. United 
States senate, eighty-second congress, first ses­
sion, on H. R. 1724—an act to provide for the 
renegotiation of contracts, and for other purposes, 
January 31 and February 2. 1951. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 139p.
H. R. 3097
Administrative law section meeting—lawyers and 
laymen in administrative practitioners bill 
(H. R. 3097). Journal of the bar association of 
the District of Columbia, v. 19, Jan. 1952, p. 
5-21.
Two bills threaten accountants’ administrative prac­
tice. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 162-3
H. R. 3456
Retirement income for professional men. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 804.
H. R. 4371
Retirement income for professional men. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, 
p. 292-3.
H. R. 4373
Retirement income for professional men. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v, 92, Sept. 1951, p. 
292-3,
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Commerce clearing house, inc. Committee report 
(H. R. 4473) Revenue bill of 1951 by the House 
ways and means committee, June 18, 1951. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 
152p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. H. R. 4473—proposed Revenue 
act of 1951 as introduced in the House of rep­
resentatives, Ways and means committee report. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 137p.
United States. Congress. Public law 183, chapter 
521, H. R. 4473; an act to provide revenue, and 
for other purposes (Revenue act of 1951). 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 119p. (82d congress, 1st session)
United States. Senate. Revenue act of 1951; hear­
ings before the Committee on finance, United 
States senate, eighty second congress, first ses­
sion on H. R. 4473, an act to provide revenue, 
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2 and 3, 1951. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 335p.
----- Same. Part 2, July 5 . . . 20, 1951. 1951. p.
337-1440.
----- Same, Part 3, July 23 . . . Aug. 3, 1951. 1951.
p. 1441-2624.
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H. R. 8391Revised pension plan for self-employed. (Editorial) 
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H. R. 8920
United States. Senate. Revenue revisions of 1950; 
hearings before the committee on finance, United 
States senate, eighty-first congress, second ses­
sion op H. R. 8920; an act to reduce excise taxes 
and for other purposes, July 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 
12, and 13, 1950. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1950. 915p.
H. R. 9827
United States. Joint committee on internal revenue 
taxation. Summary of H. R. 9827 “the excess 
profits tax act of 1950” as agreed to by the con­
ferees; prepared by the staff of the joint com­
mittee on internal revenue taxation, December
1950. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 28p.
United States. Senate. Excess profits tax on cor­
porations, 1950; hearings before the Committee 
on finance, United States senate, eighty-first 
congress, second session on H. R. 9827—an act 
to provide revenue by imposing a corporate excess 
profits tax, and for other purposes, December 4, 
5, 6, 7, and 8, 1950. Washington, D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1950. 866p.
HAAKE, A. C., joint author
See Neumann, A G., and Haake, A. C.
HAASE, PAUL
Records protection: what is being done, by whom 
and how. Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 399-401.
HABERDASHERS
See Clothing retailers
HACKETT, ROBERT PHILLIP, joint author
See Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip
HACKETT, W. T.
Are taxes destroying business? Ohio certified public 
accountant, v. 9, Summer 1951, p. 1-7.
Discriminatory effect of estate taxes on small busi­
ness. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and busi­
ness concentration. (1952). p. 197-204.)
HADEED, FRED
Property and sales records for nonfederal taxes. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, March 1952, 
p. 813-17.
HADLEY, CHARLES R., COMPANY
Applied bookkeeping—college edition, ed. 3. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., c1952. 232p. 
(Pathfinder course)
Applied bookkeeping practice set—Sutton’s retail 
store. 1952 ed. New York, McGraw-Hill book 
co., inc., c1952. (Pathfinder accounting series) 
(To accompany Applied bookkeeping, ed. 3)
Executive accounting, ed. 6. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., c1952. 413p. (Pathfinder account­
ing series). Accompanied by: Workbook for prob­
lems (Part 1) 110p. Workbook for problems
(Part 2) 92p. Departmental accounting (Webb 
Farmer, and David practice set)
Payroll accounting analysis of laws. 1951 text ed. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., c1951. 
107p. (Pathfinder accounting series)
Workbook for problems for Applied bookkeeping, 
third edition. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc. (1952). forms. (Pathfinder accounting series)
HAFNER, LOUIS ALBERT, AND STEWART, 
ROBERT A.
Exemption of civic leagues and local associations 
of employees under the Internal revenue code. 
Notre Dame lawyer, v. 26, Winter 1951, p. 
303-13.
HAGAN, EUGENE P,
Budgetary problems in the light of the current 
emergency. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 21, May 1951, p. 335-44.
HAHN, WILLIAM
Audit of construction costs. (In Institute of inter­
nal auditors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. 
pp. 33-46.)
HAIRE, THOMAS B.
Argument for paid circulation. (In Elfenbein, 
Julien, ed. Businesspaper publishing practice. 
c1952. p. 95-101.)
HALE, FORD R., JR.
Accounting problems of the cotton merchant dis­
cussed. Texas accountant, v. 24, Feb. 1952, p. 
1, 3-6.
HALL, CHALLIS A., JR.
Effects of taxation—executive compensation and re­
tirement plans. Boston, Mass., Harvard univer­
sity, Graduate school of business administration,
1951. 365p.
HALL, H. S.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration. Putting work simplifica­
tion to work, by H. S. Hall. University of Illi­
nois bulletin, v. 48, April 1951. 58p. (Business 
management service bulletin no. 605)
HALL, ROBERT S.
How the internal auditor can help to spot waste. 
Office management and equipment, v. 13, Jan.
1952, p. 22-3, 76.
HALL OF FAME
See Accounting hall of fame
HALLAMORE, A. STUART
Meeting management cost problems in a small busi­
ness. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, 
July-Aug. 1951, p. 251-62.
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HALLIFAX, J.
Cost accountant’s contribution to increased produc­
tivity—Production management point of view. 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, p. 54-8.
HALLIWELL, J.
Accounts for everyman; a plea for clarity. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 125, Nov. 24, 1951, p. 495-6.
HALLORAN, RICHARD J.
Key records for renegotiable sales. N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, p. 550-5.
Weekly expense control can be practical—a case 
study. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 
1952, p. 705-15.
HALPERN, WILLIAM
Federal tax liens. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 521-35.)
HALSTEAD, ERIC H.
Accountant as manager. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, March 1952, p. 222-4.
HALSTEAD, HARRY M.
Capital gains of farmers. (Condensed from South­
ern California law review, Dec. 1951) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 2, April 1952, p. 65-77.
Capital gains treatment on livestock sales. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, p. 885-92.
HAMBURG, ALEX M.
How to value property. (In Lasser, J. K.. ed. 
Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 898-915.)
HAMEL, CHARLES D.
Accountants and lawyers in tax practice: the legal 
view. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
1119-26.)
HAMER, JAMES ANTHONY
What is a “controlling interest” for profits tax. 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Dec. 1951, p. 452-4.
HAMILTON, ALBERT
Fallacy of tax comparisons. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 47, March 29, 1951, p. 424-9.
HAMILTON, E. L.
Pensions and profit sharing. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 25, Oct. 1951, p. 323-33.
HAMILTON, JOHN E.
Income tax problems of banks. Virginia accountant, 
v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 4-16.
HAMILTON, R. W.
Financial statements for the smaller company. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Dec. 1951, 
p. 251-7.
HAMILTON, T. A.
Effect of death duties on industry. (In Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales. 
Summer course, 1950. p. 89-109.)
HAMILTON, W. T.
Case studies of service to management. Internal 
auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 51-6.
Internal auditor’s role in the cost reduction pro­
gram. (In Institute of internal auditors. Internal 
auditing in action. 1951. p. 108-16.)
HAMILTON, WILLIAM D.
Contractor’s equipment records. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 32, section 1, May 1951, p. 1071-8.
HAMMETT, MARION
Fringe benefits in utilities. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 47, March 15, 1951, p. 344-50.
HAMMOND, JAMES E.
Doctrine of materiality and consistency; address at 
Graduate accounting study conference of the 
California society of certified public accountants, 
July 13, 1950. 11 mimeo. pages.
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the present inflationary period in France. Ac­
counting research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 
346-52.
HAMMOND, LYMAN P.
What are “fair” profits? Dun’s review, v. 59, 
June 1951, p. 16-17, 58.
HAMMOND, ROLT
Brisch system of decimal classification in produc­
tion. Engineer, Aug. 11, 1944, p. 109.
HAMMONDS, OLIVER W.
Treatment of oil and gas exploration costs for fed­
eral income tax purposes: geological and geo­
physical expenditures. (In Southwestern legal 
foundation. Proceedings of the second annual in­
stitute on oil and gas law and taxation . . . 1951. 
p. 441-68.)
HAMPSON, R. F.
Wanted: discussion on sad state of employee ethics. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 279.
HAMRICK, CLAUDE M., JR.
Auditing problems peculiar to closely held business 
organizations. (In Georgia, University of, and 
others. Fifth annual Georgia accounting Institute 
and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 7-15.)
HAND, LEARNED
Diamond, Leo A. Judge Learned Hand and federal 
taxation. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, June 
1952, p. 465-81.
Diamond. Leo A. Learned Hand and federal taxa­
tion. (Condensed from Syracuse law review, Fall, 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, May 
1952, p. 51-60.
HANDBOOK — emergency defense activities. 
United States. General services administration.
HANDBOOK for social agency administration. 
Street, Elwood.
HANDBOOK of tax accounting methods. Lasser, 
J. K., editor.
HANDBOOK of tax techniques. Lasser, J. K., 
editor.
HANDLING higher replacement costs. National in­
dustrial conference board.
HANIGSBERG, OSCAR
How to organize and operate a tax-exempt com­
pany. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
techniques. 1951. p. 193-221.)
Procedure before the technical staff and in connec­
tion with special Bureau rulings. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 
103-7.
HANLEY, E. J.
Controllership: today and tomorrow—the manage­
ment viewpoint. (In Controllers institute of 
America. Techniques of controllership. c1951. p. 
3-9.)
HANLEY, HENRY W.
Production management is serious business. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, 
p. 416-26.
HANSEN, ARTHUR STEDRY
Pensions and their impact on corporate financial 
planning. (In Controllers institute of America. 
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p. 8-15.)
HANSEN, HARRY L., AND NILAND, POWELL
Esso standard: a case study in pricing. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, May-June 1952, p. 114-32.
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HANSEN, R. T.
Operational audits pay off. (In Edison electric in­
stitute and American gas association. Proceedings 
. . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 464-71.)
HANSON, CARL O., joint author
See Leavitt, John A., and Hanson, Carl O.
HANSON, J. EDWIN
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1951. p. 222-46.)
HANSON, ROBERT D.
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franchise taxes. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
Jan. 1952, p. 17-24.
HARBER, E. V.
Garage accounting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
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HARBURG, FRED M.
Savings department audit problems; panel discus­
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Rennselaer R. Johnson. Auditgram, v. 27, Jan. 
1951, p. 11-15, 18-23, 26-9.
HARDCASTLE, JOSEPH
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Sept. 1951, p. 615-18.
HARDEE, COVINGTON
Stock options and the “insider trading” provisions 
of the Securities exchange act. Harvard law re­
view, v. 65, April 1952, p. 997-1009.
HARDWARE MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of hardware and tools. (In 
his Financial guides to healthy business manage­
ment. c1951. p. 20.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 44, 62.)
HARDWARE RETAILERS
Accounting
National retail hardware association. Association 
better business records. Indianapolis, Ind., Na­
tional retail hardware association (1951). forms.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of hardware. (In his Financial 
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Hardware retailer,
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Hardware retailer, 
Hardware retailer, 
Hardware retailer,
survey of 1946 operations. 
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----Same, 1948 operations.
June 1949. (Reprint)
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June 1950. (Reprint)
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Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
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Planned physical inventory. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. 
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HARGADINE, WILLIAM, JR.
Accounting aspects of government controls over 
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p. 4-5, 8.
HARGRAVE, C. L.
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HARL, MAPLE T.
Independent audits of banks. (Editorial) Journal 
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HARLOW, ROBERT M.
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HARMAN, E.
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editors
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HARNETT, BERTRAM
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HARRAR, WILLIAM H.
Real estate corporations are entitled to relief. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, April 1951, p. 
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HARRELL, W. B.
Workmen's compensation—controlled. Controller, v. 
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HARRILL, E. REECE
General comments and illustrations showing the 
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not paged.
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Estate duty. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 8,
1952, p. 538-41; Nov. 15, 1952, p. 570-2. 
HODGE, WILLIAM T.
Sad, sad story of “In re: pro se”; or the unlamented, 
self-represented, taxpayer. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 450-3.
HODGKIN, JOHN P.
If you eat to stay healthy—here's new light on 
the medical deduction. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, March 1952, p. 206-9.
HODGSON, H.
Depreciation and the future. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, July 28, 1951, p. 74-8.
HOERNER, WILLIAM F.
Centralization is not “clear sailing.” (Cost forum) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 31, Sept. 1949, section 1, 
p. 92.
HOFFAR, ANCUS M.
Buying and selling going concerns. (In Georgia, 
University of, and others. Fifth annual Georgia 
accounting institute and first Georgia tax institute 
. . . 1951. p. 40-4.)
HOFFMAN, HAROLD L.
Embezzlers—medium and choice. L.R.B. & M. jour­
nal, v. 32, April 1951, p. 13-24.
Preparation and courtroom presentation of the ac­
counting part of a case in litigation. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 434-41.
HOFFMAN, LEO H.
How to treat involuntary conversions. (In Lasser, 
J. K. ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p.
HOFFMAN, RAYMOND A.
Tax problems of the machinery trades. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 303-17.)
HOGAN, J. D.
Responsibility of the internal auditor. American gas 
association monthly, v. 33, July-Aug. 1951, p. 
25-6.
HOGAN, R. F.
Control of manufacturing expense. Cost and manage­
ment, v. 25, March 1951, p. 97-103.
HOGAN, THOMAS B.
Bell, William R., and Johns, Ralph S. Auditing; 
with questions and cases by Thomas B. Hogan, ed. 
3. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 564p.
HOLDEN, PAUL E., AND OTHERS
Top management organization and control; a research 
study of the management policies and. practices 
of thirty-one leading industrial corporations. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951 (c1948). 
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HOLDING COMPANIES AND SUBSIDIARIES
See also Cartels
Consolidations and mergers 
Taxation, United States — Holding
companies 
Trusts—Industrial
Blough, Carman G., editor. How much reliance on 
work of other auditors? (Current accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Oct. 1952, p. 468-9.
Cook, Donald C. SEC plans under section 30 of 
the Holding company act. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 50, Sept. 11, 1952, p. 333-46.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Holding companies. (In 
his Financial organization and management of 
business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 528-51.)
Hassell, A. T. Shall the subsidiary company be 
liquidated or merged? (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 18-23.
Owens, Richard Norman. Holding company. (In 
his Business organization and combination. ed. 4.
1951. p. 363-86.)
Accounting
Ascher, Leonard W. Accounting for affiliated cor­
porations—consolidated statements. (In his Sur­
vey of accounting. c1952. p. 601-25.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Should stock dividend 
from subsidiary be recognized on parent’s books. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 467-8.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Should tax. be deferred 
on intercompany profits eliminated in consolida­
tion? (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
220-1.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Parent and 
subsidiary accounting. (In their Principles of ac­
counting—Advanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 327-564.)
Fitzgerald, G. E. Holding companies. Australian 
accountant, v. 20, Dec. 1950, p. 449-64.
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. Inter­
mediate holding companies; reciprocal sharehold­
ings; foreign subsidiaries. (In their Accounting— 
an analysis of its problems. v. 2. 1952. p. 287- 
321.)
Murphy, Mary E., editor. Consolidations, mergers, 
and holding companies. (In her Selected readings 
in accounting and auditing principles and prob­
lems. 1952. p. 167-99.)
Steen, D. H. Accounts of holding and subsidiary 
companies. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, 
Nov. 1952, p. 122-5.
Foreign subsidiaries
Ehrenzweig, Albert A. Foreign plant: a check list 
of income tax problems. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 
365-80.)
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federal income tax. Virginia law review, v. 37, 
Nov. 1951, p. 909-26.
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. Inter­
mediate holding companies; reciprocal sharehold­
ings; foreign subsidiaries. (In their Accounting— 
an analysis of its problems. v. 2. 1952. p. 287- 
321.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. For­
eign branches and subsidiaries. (In their Ad­
vanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 515-46.)
Stapleton, Thomas M., Jr. Foreign branch operations 
and the internal revenue code. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Sept. 1952, p. 690-6.
Government regulation
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Regulation S-X under the Securities act of 1933, 
Securities exchange act of 1934, Public utility 
holding company act of 1935 and Investment com­
pany act of 1940—Form and content of financial 
statements as amended to and including March 
12, 1951. Washington, D. C., Government print­
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MacBeath, Angus, and Platt, A. J. Group accounts 
and holding companies. London, Gee & co. (pub­
lishers) ltd., 1951. 196p.
Robson, T. B. Consolidated and other group ac­
counts. ed. 2. London, Gee and co. (pub.) ltd.,
1950. 152p.
HOLDSWORTH, A.
Some further consideration on the allocation of 
overheads. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, April
1951, p. 354, 355-60.
HOLDSWORTH, W. D.
Bringing delivery route costs under standards. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, 
p. 254-62.
HOLLAND
Accountancy occasion in Holland; yearday of the 
Netherlands institute of accountants. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 27, 1951, p. 409-10.
HOLLAND, C. C.
Income tax practice in New Zealand—a criticism. 
(In New Zealand society of accountants. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1950. p. 41-56.)
HOLLAND, H. BRIAN
Tax consequences of inconsistent positions—a review 
of section 3801. (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (decennial institute.) 
c1952. p. 807-38.)
Tax effects of stockholder loans to corporations. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1083-117.)
HOLLEY, HORACE G.
Army and air force exchange accounting. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, May 1951, 
p. 345-52.
HOLMAN, AARON
How to get maximum deductions for depreciation. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 322-61.)
HOLMES, ARTHUR W.
Auditing principles and procedure, ed. 3. Chicago,
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., c1951. 762p.
Auditing principles and procedure—Illustrative au­
dit papers, ed. 3. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 
inc., c1951. loose-leaf, not paged.
HOLMES, ARTHUR W., AND MOORE, FRAN­
CIS E.
Audit practice case. ed. 3. Homewood, Ill., Richard 
D. Irwin, inc., c1951. 4 pamphlets.
HOLMES, CHARLES L.
How to get deductions for abandonments. (In Las­
ser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. 
p. 430-49.)
Tax accounting for hedged-wool dealers. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 
c1951. p. 848-60.)
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Detroit Edison company v. commissioner—Depreci­
ation in the absence of cost. (Tax classics) Taxes 
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Repairs versus capital expenditures. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth an­
nual institute). 1950. p. 717-35.)
Spin-offs, split-ups, and split-offs. National tax jour­
nal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, p. 277-8.
Tax accounting for wholesale liquor dealers. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 480-5.)
What manner of tax do the courts say we have? 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 
833-5.
Who wants a tax loss? Controller, v. 20, Oct. 1952, 
p. 463-4.
HOME BUILDING
See Building construction
Construction companies
Contractors
Housing
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION
See United States. Home owners’ loan corpor­
ation
HOOD, CLIFFORD F.
Impact of taxation on production and jobs. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950.
1951. p. 39-45.)
HOOD, ROBERT T.
Material control in nickel chrome plating. Cost and 
management (Canada), v. 26, March 1952, p. 
103-10.
HOOPER, MARK L.
Increase in regular taxes urged instead of excess- 
profits tax law. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 193-4.
HOOVER COMMISSION
See Citizens committee for the Hoover report 
Commission on organization of the execu­
tive branch of the government
HOPE, J. WILLIAM
Letter dated August 26, 1952 to James M. Quigley 
from J. William Hope relating to remarks made 
by Robert L. Miller. (In American institute of 
accountants. Better accounting through profession­
al development. c1952. p. 3.)
Office machines are the best answer to manpower 
shortage. Office, v. 35, Jan. 1952, p. 21-2, 25.
HOPKINSON, CYRIL
Tax considerations in choosing methods of depre­
ciation. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1951. p. 409-24.)
HOPKINSON, EDWARD. JR.
Current problems of utility financing. Public util­
ities fortnightly, v. 48, Nov. 8, 1951, p. 693-700.
HORLEY, CONRAD F.  
Incidence of taxation in Australia. (In Interna­
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HORN, FREDERICK E.
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HORN, GEORGE M.
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Weiner, Julian S. H. Inclusion of depreciation of 
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Statistics
United hospital fund of New York. Financial and 
statistical information relating to member hospi­
tals . . . and hospital statistics for greater New 
York—year 1949. New York, United hospital fund 
of New York (1950). 40p.
United hospital fund of New York. Sundry financial 
and statistical information relating to hospitals in 
New York city, December 31, 1949. New York, 
United hospital fund of New York (1950). 42p.
HOSSACK, A. B.
More accurate method of accounting for fixed as­
sets. (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94. Oct. 1952, p. 484-6.
Stock valuation in estate planning: a case study. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 173-82.)
HOSTILITY to profits. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 417.
HOTEL accounts. Barrett, T. J.
HOTEL ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK CITY, 
INC.
Uniform system of accounts for hotels. (As pre­
scribed by the American hotel association of the 
United States and Canada and the Hotel associ­
ation of New York city, inc.) ed. 5, rev. New 
York, Hotel association of New York city, inc.,
1952. 107p.
HOTEL operations in 1950. Horwath and Horwath. 
HOTEL operations in 1951. Horwath and Horwath. 
HOTELS
Albers, Carl H. Payroll pre-control system. Tran­
script, v. 9, May 1952, p. 1, 6-7.
Califano, Alfred N. Inventories of tableware and 
linen. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32, Aug. 
1952, p. 5, 6-7.
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Barrett, T. J. Hotel accounts. London, Gee and 
co., ltd., 1951. 84p.
Foster, William C. Hotel industry’s uniform sys­
tem of accounts has been in use 25 years; how it 
works and how it developed. (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Dec. 1951, p. 706, 708, 710.
Hotel association of New York city, inc. Uniform 
system of accounts for hotels. (As prescribed by 
the American hotel association of the United 
States and Canada and the Hotel association of 
New York city, inc.) ed. 5, rev. New York, 
Hotel association of New York city, inc., 1952. 
107p.
King, Cris H. Hotel accounting and audits. Ala­
bama CPA, v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 10-19.
Lasky, Mortimer. Hotel records and accounting; 
setting up hotel records. Hotel greeter, v. 42, 
Oct. 1950, p. 10, 50. v. 43, Nov. 1950, p. 14, 47; 
Dec. 1950, p. 11-12; Jan. 1951, p. 10, 12; Feb.
1951, p. 11-13.
Lasky, Mortimer. Setting up and auditing hotel rec­
ords. Virginia accountant, v. 4, April 1951, p. 
6-13.
Lawrence, Charlotte Ann. Hotel accounting. Wom­
an C.P.A., v. 13, April 1951, p. 13-15.
McGlinn, William F. Preservation of hotel account­
ing records. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32, May
1952, p. 3-5.
Podd, George O. Expanding use of hotel account­
ing in past 50 years and developments expected 
in next half-century. (Statement at the Mid- 
Century round table, April 13, 1950, Atlanta 
Georgia.) 16 mimeo. pages.
Auditing
Beretvas, Andor. Case study in auditing procedure 
(Real estate and personal property tax). Account­
ing review, v. 27, April 1952, p. 210-14.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Confirmation of hotel 
guests receivables. (Current accounting and audit­
ing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 231.
King, Cris H. Hotel accounting and audits. Ala­
bama CPA, v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 10-19.
Lasky, Mortimer. Setting up and auditing hotel 
records. Virginia accountant, v. 4, April 1951, 
p. 6-13.
Costs
Nolin, Joseph H. Control of tableware and linen. 
(Address before hotel accountants association, 
March 27, 1952) 9 typewritten pages and exhibit. 
Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32, Aug. 1952, p. 
4, 6.
Inventories
Califano, Alfred N. Inventories of tableware and 
linen. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32, Aug. 
1952, p. 5, 6, 7.
Statistics
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Trends in the 
hotel business 1950. New York, Harris, Kerr, 
Forster and co., c1951. 48p.
----- 1951. c1952. 48p.
Horwath and Horwath. Hotel operations in 1950; 
operating ratios of 100 hotels located in 51 cities. 
New York, Horwath and Horwath, c1951. 48p.
----- 1951. c1952. 48p.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Hotels— 
1949 operating ratios; prepared for publication in 
the Distribution cost section. Washington, D. C., 
United States Department of commerce, Aug.
1950. 5p. (Business information service)
Taxation
Harris, Kerr, Forster and co. Tax calendar—1951. 
New York, Harris, Kerr, Forster and co. chart.
----- 1952. chart.
HOTELS, RESORT 
Accounting
Briloff, Abraham J. Accounting for summer resorts. 
Accounting forum, v. 22, May 1951, p. 6-13.
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Rec­
ords for a summer camp. (In their Record keep­
ing for everyone. ed. 2. c1951. p. 81-104.)
HOUGHTON, LEONARD
Card system of studying for CPA exam recom­
mended by successful candidate. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 155.
HOURIHAN, L. P.
Internal auditing in theory and practical application. 
(In Federal government accountants association. 
Proceedings of Symposium on internal control, 
Jan. 10, 1952. p. 33-43.)
HOURS OF LABOR
See also Labor—Law and regulation
Accountants
Stevens, Robley D. Federal wage-hour law—as af­
fects public accountants. National public account­
ant, v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 7-8, 10.
HOURSTON, J. P.
Autonomous units. Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, July 
7, 1951, p. 8-9.
HOUSE BUILDING
See Building construction
HOUSE ORGANS
See Employee publications
HOUSE WRECKING
See Wrecking
HOUSEHOLD
Accounting
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Fam­
ily records and budgets. (In their Record keeping 
for everyone, ed. 2. c1951. p. 61-80.)
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS AND APPLIANCES 
MANUFACTURERS
See also Electric manufacturers
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS AND APPLIANCES 
RETAILERS
See also Electric retailers
Accounting
Avco manufacturing corporation. Crosley division. 
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS AND APPLIANCES 
WHOLESALERS
See also Electric wholesalers
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for household appliances, electrical. (In his Study 
of the concept of national income. c1952. p. 50.)
HOUSING
Unwin, Raymond. Land values in relation to plan­
ning and housing in the United States. Land 
economics, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 280-6.
Accounting
New York (state). Division of housing. Accounting 
manual for public housing agencies, New York 
state-aided projects. New York, New York (state) 
Division of housing, Oct. 1, 1949. 325p. plus in­
dex.
Taxation
Marks, George L. Income tax problems of operative 
builders. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 933-40.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 624-8.
HOUSING, COOPERATIVE
United States. Federal housing administration. Sec­
tion 213, cooperative housing insurance; adminis­
trative rules and regulations under section 213 
of title 2 of the National housing act (issued 
May 2, 1950—reprinted April 6. 1951 to include 
amendments through April 6, 1951). Washington,
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 40p.
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Taxation and the investor. (In National tax associ­
ation. Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual con­
ference on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951.
1952. p. 254-60.)
HOUSTON, UNIVERSITY OF
Research institute of America. Proceedings Excess 
profits tax institute, conducted at the University 
of Houston, November 14, 15, 16, 1951, edited 
by Howard M. Daniels. New York, Research in­
stitute of America (1952). various paging, loose 
leaf. (Cover title reads: Institute on excess profits 
tax, University of Houston, November 14-16, 
1951).
HOW a cost accounting system is installed in a gov­
ernmental organization by independent CPAs. 
Nelson, W. Porter.
HOW a large oil company adjusted its accounts 
during postwar inflation behind the Iron curtain. 
Paxton, Lloyd.
HOW a system of continuous scientific sampling is 
used to control accuracy in large-scale invoicing. 
Shartle, R. B.
HOW accountants can learn more about proper appli­
cation of business machines. Griffith, James B.
HOW accounting service can provide control and 
decision-making help to small retailers. Lipson, 
Harry A.
HOW auditing statement 23 makes CPA’s auditing 
service more useful to small businessman. Dens­
more, Seth A.
HOW can accounting manpower be best used in 
mobilization. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 546-7.
HOW do we know? Illinois society of certified public 
accountants.
HOW FBI accountant-investigators use auditing tech­
niques to track down criminals. Pennington, Lee
R.
HOW inflation is being recognized in financial state­
ments in the Netherlands. Goudeket, A.
HOW internal auditing can assist management in 
maintaining better controls. Brink, Victor Z.
HOW much can our economy stand? Chamber of 
commerce of the United States.
HOW one bad case hurts everybody. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 35-6.
HOW research projects may tend to bring together 
principles and procedures to guide the profession. 
Zlatkovich, Charles T.
HOW should emergency facilities be treated in finan­
cial statements? (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 294-5.
HOW six plants control their maintenance costs. Fac­
tory management and maintenance, v. 109, Jan. 
1951, p. 104-19.
HOW the CPA serves his client in the gentle art 
of tax planning. Lasser, J. K.
HOW the Emeloid case reversal upholds business 
insurance agreements. Spindell, Robert F.
HOW the fire and casualty insurance industry in­
stalled uniform expense accounting. Morrill, 
Thomas C.
HOW the nature of the business affects accounting 
and auditing services to management. Fagerberg, 
Dixon, Jr.
HOW the office of price stabilization works ... a 
short description of the principal orders: what 
they do, who they cover, and their relationship. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
318.
HOW to arrange foreign sales so title will pass 
“outside the U. S.” for tax purposes. Dean, 
Stephen T., and Leake, John B.
HOW to compile and to use a price index system for 
inventory valuation by the lifo method. Spurr, 
William A.
HOW to compute the Capehart price ceilings for 
manufacturers. Business reports, inc.
HOW to decide whether to microfilm business rec­
ords, and how to go about it. Zitmore, Irving.
HOW to file and index. Weeks, Bertha M.
HOW to finance defense contracts. Gubin, E. K.
HOW to get adjustments, interpretations, or file pro­
tests, under the General price ceiling regulation. 
(Excerpt from Price procedural regulation no. 
1) (Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 448-9.
HOW to handle changes in corporate form to obtain 
minimum excess-profits-tax liability. Blair-Smith, 
Dallas.
HOW to handle renegotiation. Casey, William J., and 
Gunzer, C. Richard.
HOW to improve federal tax policy. Machinery and 
allied products institute.
HOW to keep a close corporation alive and not ruin 
the estate when the owner dies. Casey, William J.
HOW to lose clients. Foss, J. M.
HOW to make a procedure manual. Ross, H. John.
HOW to make an accounting internship program 
work satisfactorily for employer, student, school. 
Thompson, David W.
HOW to make out a doctor’s or dentist’s income tax 
return. Gitlin, Paul.
HOW to operate under wage and salary stabilization. 
Lord, Walter.
HOW to prepare accounting data for presentation to 
OPS in price appeal cases. Green, Paul M.
HOW to prepare price adjustment claims on govern­
ment contracts. Trueger, Paul M.
HOW to prepare working papers and reports espe­
cially suited to audits of small business. Herbert, 
Leo.
HOW to protect a company with a war-inflated cash 
balance against section 102. Wansley, Raymond
M.
HOW to raise the take-home pay of high priced help 
under today’s wage freeze and tax laws. Lasser,
J. K.
HOW to read the financial news. Stabler, C. Nor­
man.
HOW to set up a pension plan under the new 
W.S.B. rules. Prentice-Hall, inc.
HOW to simplify use of lifo by the dollar-value 
method of calculating inventories. Nad, Leon M. 
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HOW to tell when a company’s financial manage­
ment is good enough to warrant putting in risk 
capital. Bryan, Robert F.
HOW to use current listed stock market prices in 
fixing value of close corporation stock. Ginder, 
Willard R.
HOW to use standard cost. Pugsley, John
HOW to use tax savings to sell real estate. Prentice- 
Hall, inc.
HOW to use your trade association. Mitchell, Wal­
ter, Jr.
HOW use of duplicating machine in CPA’s office 
saves time, prevents errors, expands service. 
Isaacson, Bernard B.
HOW weak accounting systems encourage employee 
embezzlements. Redfern, E. K.
HOWARD, CHARLES G., joint author
See Dillavou, Essel R., and Howard, Charles
G.
HOWARD COLLEGE
Kane Robert L., Jr., editor. Howard college gives 
night degrees; nineteen course schedule planned. 
(Students department) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, March 1952, p. 373.
HOWELL, FRANK S.
Accounting problems in obtaining progress pay­
ments on government contracts. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 53-7.
Moran, Joseph E. Progress payments: a govern­
ment official comments on Howell’s article. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 155-6.
Price estimating—survival factor in job shops. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, 
p. 1465-71.
HOWELL, HARRY E.
Adapting standard costs to defense production. 
(1952 Conference proceedings, NACA) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 3, July 1952, p. 1432-45.
Is it good accounting to write off emergency facili­
ties at the permitted 20 per cent depreciation 
rate? (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 528.
Role of costs in a defense economy; panel session— 
Carman G. Blough, Charles E. Headlee, Harry
E. Howell, Earl R. Uhlig. (In National asso­
ciation of cost accountants. 1951 conference pro­
ceedings. 1951. p. 48-66.)
HOWELL, LEONARD G.
What are the elements of continued successful 
operation for the council-manager plan of muni­
cipal government? Boulder, Colo., Colorado muni­
cipal league (1951). not paged.
HOWITT, HAROLD
Rising prices due to inflation. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 126, April 12, 1952, p. 384-5.
Today’s problems as affecting students. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, June 23, 1951, p. 617-20.
Training for accountancy. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
125, Aug. 11, 1951, p. 126-30.
HUBER, MARK W.
Allowable costs under government contracts, and 
how the CPA can best be of help to his client 
and the cost inspector. Spokesman (Pennsylvania 
institute of certified public accountants), v. 22, 
Nov. 1951, p. 6-8.
HUDSON, EDWARD J., et al
Randolph, Roger S. Problems of the oil and gas 
industry: depletion problems including those aris­
ing from the Hudson and Abercrombie decisions. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 491- 
504.)
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HUEBNER, S. S., FOUNDATION FOR INSUR­
ANCE EDUCATION
Gregg, Davis Weinert. Analysis of group life in­
surance. Philadelphia, Pa. University of Penn­
sylvania press, 1950. 268p. (S. S. Huebner
foundation for insurance education)
HUEBSCH, MILTON
Accountants, reports, and words. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, 
p. 558-64.
HUGHES, ABNER E.
Sale vs. sublease. (In Tulane university. 1951 Tu­
lane tax institute, p. 211-26.)
HUGHES, F. H.
Income tax for wage earners. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 124, March 10, 1951, p. 233-8.
HUGHES, JOHN W.
Some observations on favorable tax investments. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, p. 
863-6.
HUGHES, PERCY F.
Profits tax. International accountants’ journal 
(Eng.), v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 103-12.
HUGHES, PERCY F., joint author
See Borneman, Roy, and Hughes, Percy F.
HUGHES, ROWLAND R.
Excess profits tax—impact on commercial banks. 
Banking, v. 45, July 1952, p. 35, 94.
HUGHES, SYD J.
Executive loans. Bulletin of the Robert Morris as­
sociates, v. 34, June 1951, p. 7-8.
HULBERT, ALBERT E., JR.
Can cleaning costs be cut? Buildings, v. 51. April 
1951, p. 31-3.
HULCY, D. A.
Effect of present taxes on risk-taking in business. 
(In National tax association. Proceedings of the 
forty-fourth annual conference on taxation . . . 
November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 274-81.)
HUMAN side of accounting. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 674-5.
HUME, MICHAEL A. C.
Art of using audio-visual aids in accounting edu­
cation. (Paper presented at the first annual Con­
ference on accounting education) New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 41-5.
Opportunities for the accountant in systems work. 
Accounting forum, v. 23, May 1952, p. 5-9.
Outline of the art of using audio-visual aids in ac­
counting education; a talk given at the first an­
nual Conference on accounting education, Oct. 
19, 1951, held under the auspices of the Division 
of general education, New York university, vari­
ous paging.
Work distribution chart; a fundamental tool of 
work simplification. Reprinted from Office man­
agement and equipment, July 1951.
HUMOR
Spicer, Ernest Evan. Case lore; leaves from the 
notebook of a professional accountant. London,
H.F.L.  (publishers) ltd., Dec. 1951. 294p.
Stempf, Victor H. Accountant’s report for the Mer­
chant of Venice; with a bow to Wm. Shakespeare. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 453.
HUMPHREY, JOSEPH H., JR., joint author
See Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph 
H., Jr.
HUNGARY
Davis, J. William. France shows how to revise ac­
counts to accommodate inflation without the con­
trols found in Hungary. Journal of accountancy,
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 196-7.
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Paxton, Lloyd. How a large oil company adjusted 
its accounts during postwar inflation behind the 
Iron curtain. Journal of .accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 190-6.
HUNSICKER, J. QUINCY, III
Stock valuation in estate planning; factors to be 
considered in valuing closely held stock. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 153-71.)
HUNT, A. L., AND WALKER, H. J.
Standards to meet product changes. N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 658-63.
HUNT, EDWARD C.
Management planning for corporate taxes. Control­
ler, v. 19, Oct. 1951, p. 450-2, 454.
HUNT, GEORGE E., JR.
Problem of the CPA who keeps books—to give or 
not to give an opinion. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 341-2.
Vigorous action by profession urged to check bungl­
ing activities of incompetent “tax experts” and 
“bookkeeping services.” (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 45-7.
HUNT, PEARSON
Schlaifer, Robert, and others. Accelerated amorti­
zation. Harvard business review, v. 29, May
1951, p. 113-24.
HUNT, PEARSON, AND WILLIAMS, CHARLES 
M.
Case problems in finance. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., 1951. 406p.
HUNT, RALPH V.
Renegotiation and the 1951 act. 11 typewritten 
pages.
HUNT, RAYMOND
Measuring the utilization of punched card machines. 
Office management and equipment, v. 13, Sept.
1952, p. 20-3.
HUNTER, EUGENE E.
Tax problems involved in joint operations and uniti­
zation agreements. (In Tulane university. 1951 
Tulane tax institute, p. 192-210.)
HUNTER, F. T.
Social implications of the accountant’s role. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Dec. 13, 1952, p. 701-3.
HUNTER, LAURA GRACE
United States. General accounting office. Corpora­
tion audits division. Suggestions for improving 
the language of audit reports, by Laura Grace 
Hunter. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 41p.
HUNTER, R. P.
Co-operative efforts of the auditing and mechanical 
departments in newspaper operations. (In Insti­
tute of newspaper controllers and finance officers. 
Addresses and technical papers, third annual 
meeting . . 1950. p. 30-2.)
HUNTLEY, HERBERT G.
Disaster strikes New London. Municipal finance, 
v. 24, May 1952, p. 158-60.
HUPP, CHARLES M.
Cost reduction. (In Institute of newspaper con­
trollers and finance officers. Addresses and tech­
nical papers, third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 
28-9.)
HURDMAN, FREDERICK H.
Frederick H. Hurdman. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 163-4.
HURRICANES
See Disasters
HURST, JOE JACK
At what stage will payment of a deficiency deprive 
the Tax court of jurisdiction? (Notes) Tax law 
review, v. 7, Jan. 1952, p. 254-9.
HURST, KENNETH W.
Auditing defense contracts today. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, p. 544-9.
Auditing of war contracts. Texas accountant, v. 23, 
Jan. 1951, p. 1, 3-4.
HURTZMAN, WILLIAM H.
Cost figures applied to the consumer loan depart­
ment. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 33, April 1951, p. 329-35.
HUSBAND, WILLIAM H., AND DOCKERAY, 
JAMES C.
Modern corporation finance, ed. 3. Homewood, Ill., 
Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1952. 747p.
HUSKEY, H. D., AND HUSKEY, V. R.
New frontiers in business management control are 
being established by electronic computers. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 69-75.
HUSKEY, V, R., joint author
See Huskey, H. D., and Huskey, V. R.
HUSS, J. WESLEY
Problems peculiar to the third excess profits tax 
year. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Nov. 1952, 
p. 6-10.
HUTCHENS, W. K.
Wage incentive methods and profit-sharing schemes. 
(In New Zealand society of accountants. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1950. p. 59-80.)
HUTCHINSON, WILLIAM Y.
Industrial engineer recommends internal auditing. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, June 1952, p. 7-13.
HUTT, E. J. V.
Accountants in Japan—the life of a foreign certi­
fied public accountant. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Nov. 15, 1952, p. 572-3.
HUTTON, EDWARD F.
How a change in terminology could clarify share­
holder’s position. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 149.
Suggestion regarding use of the term “share own­
er.” New York, Edward F. Hutton (1951). 
folder.
HYBRID accounting is bad taxwise, whether you 
stay in it or get out. Jones, Richard F.
HYBRID SEED CORN
See Agriculture
HYDER, K. LEE
Depreciation, obsolescence, and lack of utility in 
residential property. Appraisal journal, v. 20, 
Oct. 1952, p. 544-8.
HYLTON, DELMER P.
Should financial statements show “monetary” or 
“economic” income? Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 502-6.
I.R.C.  section 112 (g)(1)(D) and the term “share­
holders.” (Condensed from Illinois law review) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, July 1951, 
p. 76-8.
I.T.  4044
Johnson, Leevern. Deducting summer-school ex­
penses. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Sept. 
1951, p. 749-50.
ICE CREAM
Aronson, A. S. Budgeting—what is it? Ice cream 
review, March 1952, p. 139-44.
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Cost accounting
MacDougall, Alexander W. Cost accounting for ice 
cream companies, New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Feb. 1951, p. 104-9.
Costs
Nugent, R. J. Ice cream delivery cost. Ice cream 
review, Dec. 1951, p. 49, 78-80.
Owen, M. F. Increased cost of buying and servic­
ing cabinets. Ice cream review, Dec. 1951, p. 
44-5, 86.
Schuelke, H. W. Display cabinets—their value and 
cost. Ice cream review, Nov. 1951, p. 48, 50.
IDLE TIME
See Cost and factory accounting—Idleness
ILERSIC, A. R.
Amended excess profits levy in the United King­
dom. Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), v. 
2, July-Aug. 1952, p. 174-6.
Taxation of excess profits in the United Kingdom. 
lax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), v. 2, 
May-June 1952, p. 123-32.
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF
Your money—your university. Urbana, Ill., Uni­
versity of Illinois. 17p. (University of Illinois 
bulletin, v. 49, no. 33, Dec. 1951)
ILLINOIS, UNIVERSITY OF. COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRA­
TION
Accounting and its managerial uses; a primer, by 
William E. Thomas. University of Illinois bul­
letin, v. 49, April 1952, no. 60. 31p. (Business 
management service bulletin no. 406)
Accounting technique for reporting financial trans­
actions, by R. K. Mautz. Urbana, Ill., Univer­
sity of Illinois, 1951. 91p. (Bureau of economic 
and business research, Special bulletin 7)
Office work standards, by Robert L. Peterson. Uni­
versity of Illinois bulletin, v. 48, March 1951. 
24p. (Business management service)
Putting work simplification to work, by H. S. Hall. 
University of Illinois bulletin, v. 48, April 1951. 
58p. (Business management service bulletin no. 
605)
Retail merchandise planning, by Henry D. Brohm. 
University of Illinois bulletin, v. 48, no. 3, Aug.
1950. 16p. (Business management service bulletin 
no. 702)
Scovill, H, T. Analysis of a questionnaire sent to 
1000 alumni of the University of Illinois, Col­
lege of commerce. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 259-60.
ILLINOIS SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Excess-profits-tax planning; a symposium for busi­
nessmen held by the Illinois society of certified 
public accountants. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 37-49.
How do we know? Chicago, Ill., Illinois society of 
certified public accountants, Sept. 1952. 14p.
Public relations program for the chapters of the 
Illinois society of certified public accountants. 
Chicago, Ill., Illinois society of certified public 
accountants, Nov. 1951. 11 mimeo. pages.
Why fumble? Chicago, Ill., Illinois society of cer­
tified public accountants (1952). folder.
IMPACT of budgets on people. Controllership foun­
dation, inc.
IMPACT of taxation on accounting. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 
685-6.
IMPACT of taxation upon the railroad industry, by 
Thomas L. Preston. Association of American 
railroads.
IMPACT of the new 1951 tax law on securities 
transactions before the year-end. Leslie, John E.
IMPORT TRADE
See Export and import trade
IMPROVED municipal accounting methods can pro­
vide better government, cut taxes. Alenius, Gun­
nar.
IMPROVEMENT in published corporate reports. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
1952, p. 161.
IMPROVING office planning and controls. Ameri­
can management association.
INCENTIVE management. Lincoln, James F.
INCENTIVE TAX PLANS
See Taxation, United States—Incentive
INCENTIVES
See also Bonus
Profit sharing 
Stock options
Altum, Oliver R. Group incentive plan for the 
office. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May
1951, p. 1033-9.
Bardes, Philip. Increasing management incentives 
—stock options and deferred compensation plans. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, April
1952, p. 228-32. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
Jan. 1952, p. 32-8.
Carroll, T. L. Experience with incentive wage plans. 
New York, United States steel corp., April 9,
1952. 12p. (Technical paper no. 110)
Dartnell corporation. Experience of 117 companies 
with wage incentive plans—special investigation. 
Chicago, Ill., Dartnell corp. (1951). 89p. (Re­
port no. 561)
Fetter, Robert B., and Johnson, Donald C. Com­
pensation and incentives for industrial executives. 
Bloomington, Ind., Indiana university press,
1952. 208p.
Given, William B., Jr. Non-financial incentives. 
New York, American brake shoe co. (1951). 13p.
Lewis, Myron W. Conservation of manpower by 
the use of wage incentives. New York, United 
States steel corp., March 19, 1952. 9p. (Tech­
nical paper no. 96)
Lincoln, James F. Incentive management. Cleve­
land, Ohio, Lincoln electric co., 1951. 280p.
Myers, Glenn R. Timekeeping for incentives and 
process control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 
1, Oct. 1952, p. 246-53.
Patton, Arch. Controller’s part in executive incen­
tive compensation. Controller, v. 19, Oct. 1951, 
p. 455-8, 460.
Patton, Arch. Incentive compensation for execu­
tives. Harvard business review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, 
p. 35-46.
Patton, Arch. Stock options as an incentive for 
executives. New York, McKinsey and co., Aug.
1951. 8 mimeo. pages.
Smith, Dan Throop. Taxation and executives. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 234-50.)
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Incentive audit­
ing. (In their Industrial internal auditing. 1951. 
p. 271-96.)
Young, Harold B. Piece-work incentive with day 
rate guarantee. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, Jan. 1951, p. 556-67.
Australia
de Paula, F. Clive. Incentives in a professional 
office. (Reprinted from the Accountant) Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 21, March 1951, 
p. 527-30.
Gole, V. L. Incentives for the office staff. Federal 
accountant (Aus.), v. 33, July 1951, p. 224-8.
Great Britain
Simpson, H. A. Incentives. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 272-9.
New Zealand
Hutchens, W. K. Wage incentive methods and 
profit-sharing schemes. (In New Zealand society 
of accountants. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 59-80.)
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American accounting association. Committee on con­
cepts and standards underlying corporate finan­
cial statements. Accounting principles and tax­
able income—-Supplementary statement no. 4, 
August 1, 1952. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 
1952, p. 427-30.
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Presentation of income and 
earned surplus (Supplement to bulletin No. 35)— 
Accounting research bulletin no. 41. New York, 
American institute of accountants, July 1951. p. 
303-5. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Sept. 1951, p. 636. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 200-1.
Ashley, C. A. Business income. Tax bulletin (Can­
adian tax foundation), v. 2, May-June 1952, p. 
99-105.
Bedford. Norton M. Critical analysis of accounting 
concepts of income. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 526-37.
Broad, Samuel J. What are we going to do about 
determination of income influenced by inflation? 
(Presented at second annual Accounting confer­
ence, Rutgers university, November 1951) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 300-8.
Brundage, Percival F. Changing concepts of busi­
ness income. (Address before the Michigan asso­
ciation of certified public accountants, May 8, 
1952) Michigan certified public accountant, v. 4, 
July 1952, p. 1, 4-8.
Brundage, Percival F. Income determination under 
present uncertainties. Controller, v. 20, Sept. 
1952, p. 407-10, 412.
Brundage, Percival. F. Study group on business 
income publishes its conclusions after three years 
of work. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
1952, p. 190-8.
Byrd, Kenneth F. Measurement of profit for ex­
ecutive decisions. Cost and management (Can­
ada), v. 26, Sept. 1952, p. 283-97.
Cannon., Arthur M. Tax pressures on accounting 
principles and accountants’ independence. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952. p. 419-26.
Carson. A. B. Investment-recovery-first concept of 
taxable profit. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 
1951, p. 456-67.
Edmondson, V. G. Accounting and legal difficulties 
in determining income from a testamentary trust. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
438-45.
Edwards, Ronald S. Nature and measurement of 
income. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in account­
ing. 1950. p. 227-320.)
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Management of income. 
(In his Financial organization and management 
of business, ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 390-415.)
Goldberg, Louis. Distinction between “profit” and 
“income.” Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, 
April 1952, p. 133-9.
Hylton, Delmer P. Should financial statements 
show “monetary” or “economic” income? Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 502-6.
Impact of taxation on accounting. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 
685-6.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Notes on statistics relating to income of 
and capital employed by companies. London, In­
stitute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales, Dec. 1950. 8p.
Kelley, Arthur C. Can corporate incomes be scien­
tifically ascertained? Accounting review, v. 26, 
July 1951, p. 289-97.
Kohler, E. L. Changing concepts of business in­
come. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
March 1952, p. 11-17. Ohio certified public ac­
countant, v. 11, Summer 1952, p. 1-7.
Little, Leo T. Historical costs or present values? 
Economic journal (Eng.), v. 62, Dec. 1952, p. 
848-71.
Mason, Perry. Reconsideration of criteria of reali­
zation of business income. (In Ohio state univer­
sity. Proceedings . . . Institute on accounting . . .
1950. p. 89-95.)
May, George O. Accounting in time of price in­
flation. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 18, 1952, 
p. 442-6.
May, George O. Periodic business income and 
changing price levels. Toronto, Canadian tax 
foundation, Nov. 13, 1951. 14p. (In Canadian 
tax foundation. Report of proceedings of the Fifth 
tax conference, 1951. p. 115-25.)
May, George O. Some thoughts on income analysis. 
(Reprinted from Analysts journal, Nov. 1952). 
New York, New York society of security analysts, 
inc., c1952. 7p.
May, George O. Three discussions of financial ac­
counting and inflation. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, March 1952, p. 294-9.
Maynard, Gilbert P. Business income and national 
income: a contrast of concepts. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, April 1952, p. 189-94.
Michigan, University of. School of business ad­
ministration. Unionism, wage trends, and income 
distribution, 1914-1917, by Harold M. Levinson. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan press, 
June 1951. 122p. (Michigan business studies, v. 
10, no. 4)
Miller, Herbert J. Are we better off? Tax review, 
v. 13, Sept. 1952, p. 37-44.
Murphy, G. W. Accounting for business income 
and solvency by historical cost. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, May 10, 1952, p. 480-7.
National bureau of economic research. Studies in 
income and wealth, v. 14; conference on research 
in income and wealth. New York, National bu­
reau of economic research (1952). 276p.
National industrial conference board. Higher taxes 
and higher prices have largely cancelled out in­
come gains of most people during the last ten 
years. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, 
p. 599.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Ad­
vanced accounting, v. 1—Corporate capital and 
income. Boston, Mass., D. C. Heath and co., 
c1951. 626p.
Powell, Weldon. Inventories—valuation under to­
day’s concepts of business income. Ohio certified 
public accountant, v. 11, Autumn 1952, p. 17-21.
Raun, Donald L. Income: a measurement of cur­
rently added purchasing power through opera­
tions. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 
253-8.
Retirement income for the self-employed. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 417-18.
Schmonsees, John F. Audit of income. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 
201-5.
Scovill, H. T. Effort to define business income. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
sixth annual Conference of accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 49-59.) Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, 
p. 458-66.
Scully, V. W. Problems arising from the decline 
in the purchasing power of the dollar. (Paper 
read at annual meeting of Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants, Sept. 1952) Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 61, Nov. 1952, p. 179-84.
Solomons, David. Income—true and false. (In Bax­
ter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 363- 
70.)
Standards of disclosure for changing price levels. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 
1952, p. 556-7.
Step toward defining “business income.” (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, 
p. 419.
Study group on business income. Changing concepts 
of business income; report of Study group on 
business income. New York, Macmillan co., 1952. 
160p.
Tannery, Fladger F. Depreciation and the depre­
ciating dollar. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 
1, Oct. 1952, p. 211-19.
Trade union view of income determination. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 164-5.
Trumbull, Wendell P. All-inclusive standard. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 3-14.
What is business income? the Study group working 
with this question has just issued five mono-
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1951, p. 142-4.
Wilkinson, E. D._ Determination of business income 
in times of rising prices. (First annual research 
lecture of the New Zealand society of account­
ants) Wellington, N. Z., New Zealand society of 
accountants, May 1952. 47p. Accountants’ jour­
nal (N. Z.), v. 30, June 1952, p. 322-36.
Wright. L. Hart. Realization of income through 
cancellations, modifications, and bargain pur­
chases of indebtedness. Michigan law review, v. 
49, Feb. 1951, p. 459-92; March 1951, p. 667-98.
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Reames, _ Kenneth S. Gross income and adjusted 
gross income. (Second annual West Virginia tax 
institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, July
1951, p. 584-93.
National
Foulke, Roy A. Study of the concept of national 
income. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
c1952. 79p.
Hendriksen, Eldon S. Influence of depreciation ac­
counting on national income. Accounting review, 
v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 507-15.
Kendrick, M. Slade. Public finance, the business 
cycle, and the level of the national income. (In 
his Public finance principles and problems. c1951. 
p. 675-90.)
Kohler, E. L. Accounting concepts and national in­
come. (Paper presented at annual meeting of 
the American accounting association, Sept. 6, 
1951) Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 
50-6.
Maynard, Gilbert P. Business income and national 
income: a contrast of concepts. Accounting re­
view, v. 27, April 1952, p. 189-94.
National bureau of economic research. Studies in 
income and wealth, v. 14; conference on research 
in income and wealth. New York, National bu­
reau of economic research (1952). 276p.
United States. Commerce, Department of. National 
income and product of the United States, 1929- 
1950; prepared by the National income division. 
1951 ed. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1951. 216p. (Supplement to the Sur­
vey of current business)
—-------------- Australia
Mathews, R. L. New horizons in accounting; the 
application of accounting techniques to problems 
of social accounting. Australian accountant, v. 
22, April 1952, p. 105-15; May 1952, p. 141-57; 
June 1952, p. 177-92.
------------------ Great Britain
Bray, F. Sewell. Design for the accounts of so­
ciety. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Jan.
1952. p. 15-23.
Dandekar, V. M. Measurement of national income 
and construction of social accounts for an in­
dustrially backward economy. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 362-98. v. 3, 
Jan. 1952, p. 52-61.
Edey, H. C., and Peacock, A. T. Alternative pre­
sentations of the social accounts. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 41-5.
Fuerst, E. Alternative presentation of social ac­
counts. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, July
1952. p. 230-6.
Mathews, R. L. New horizons in accounting; the 
application of accounting techniques to problems 
of social accounting. Australian accountant, v. 
22, April 1952, p. 105-15; May 1952, p. 141-57; 
June 1952, p. 177-92.
Zentler, A. P. Real investment in stocks and “in­
ventory profits” in 1948. Economica (Eng.), v. 
17, Nov. 1950, p. 401-15.
------------------ Japan
Yamada, Yuzo. National income and industrial 
structure in Japan. Annals of the Hitotsubashi 
academy, no. 1, Oct. 1950, p. 15-33.
Net
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Presentation of income and 
earned surplus (Supplement to bulletin no. 35) 
—Accounting research bulletin no. 41. New York, 
American institute of accountants, July 1951. p. 
303-5. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Sept. 1951, p. 636. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 200-1.
Barkin, Solomon. Trade unionist views net income 
determination. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, June 1951, p. 1193-1206.
Campfield, William L. Basic philosophy underlying 
financial accounting. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 555-8.
Crawford, W. J. Prime factors determining excess 
profits net income. Texas accountant, v. 23, Oct. 
1951, p. 1, 3-4.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Determina­
tion of net income. (In their Principles of ac­
counting—intermediate, ed. 4. 1951. p. 596-614.)
Hausman, William. Excess profits tax net income 
(Schedule EPI lines 1-23 inclusive) and base 
period income. (In Oklahoma society of certified 
public accountants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess 
profits tax law forum . . . 1951. p. 13-31.)
Russell, Donald M. Public accountants’ viewpoint 
as to net income. Michigan certified public ac­
countant, v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 1, 5-11.
Stans, Maurice H. Business needs a better box 
score. (1952). 11 typewritten pages.
Trumbull, Wendell P. All-inclusive standard. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 3-14.
Retained
American accounting association. Committee on con­
cepts and standards underlying corporate finan­
cial statements. Reserves and retained income— 
Supplementary statement no. 1, Dec. 31, 1950. 
Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 153-6.
Dobrovolsky, Sergei P. Corporate income retention 
1915-43. New York, National bureau of economic 
research, 1951. 122p. (Studies in business financ­
ing)
McMullen, Stewart Yarwood. Clarifying the bal­
ance sheet; an analysis and interpretation of 
Supplementary statement no. 1 on “Reserves and 
retained income.” Accounting review, v. 26, 
April 1951, p. 157-66.
INCOME in respect of decedents: the scope of sec­
tion 126. Harvard law review, v. 65, April 1952, 
p. 1024-35.
INCOME splitting between husband and wife. Ca­
nadian tax foundation.
INCOME STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Income
INCOME TAX
See Taxation—Income, under name of country 
or state
Taxes
INCOME tax and profits tax. Spicer, Ernest Evan, 
and Pegler, Ernest Charles.
INCOME tax consequences of the relocation of em­
ployees. (Notes) Columbia law review, v. 51, 
Jan. 1951, p. 118-26.
INCOME tax evasion. (Condensed from Notre Dame 
lawyer) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, 
Sept. 1951, p. 31-9.
INCOME tax services to individuals and partner­
ships. Mapes, E. Eugene.
INCOME tax status of the wholly owned subsidiary 
corporation. (Condensed from Texas taw review) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, April 1951, 
p. 21-9.
INCOME tax treatment of life insurance proceeds 
and other tax articles. Bowe, William J.
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INCOME taxes . . . and your insurance. Spencer, 
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See Records—Incomplete
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COMMITTEE
See Society of incorporated accountants and 
auditors. Incorporated accountants’ re­
search committee
INCORPORATION OF BUSINESSES
See Business—Form of organization
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See Corporations
INCREASING auditing efficiency. (Panel discus­
sion) (In National tax association. Proceedings 
of the forty-fourth annual conference on taxation 
. . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 91-114.)
INCREMENT AND DECREMENT COSTS
See also Cost and factory accounting under 
subheadings: Differential costs; Di­
rect costs
Elliott, W. J. Increment costing—special costs for 
special needs. Cost and management (Canada), 
v. 26, June 1952, p. 206-13.
INDEBTEDNESS CANCELLATION
See Debt
INDEPENDENCE OF ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants—Independence
INDEPENDENT AUDITS
See Auditing—Independent audits
INDEPENDENT audits and defalcations. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 
1951, p. 387-8.
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nal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 293.
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Bowers, Russell. Index-number adjustments of 
financial statements. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 24-32.
Warringer, Philip. How statistical analysis can 
serve accountants. Accounting review, v. 26, July 
1951, p. 362-70.
INDEX of military purchasing offices. United 
States. Defense, Department of.
INDEXING AND FILING
See Filing and indexing
INDIA
Kapadia, G. P. Incidence of taxation. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Incidence of 
taxation. 1952. p. 85-101.)
Shah, N. M. Back duty. (Paper read at the Bom­
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INDIANA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION. ELEV­
ENTH DISTRICT INSTITUTE
Estates: the plan, administration and taxes, pre­
pared by the Eleventh district institute, Indiana 
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chairman. Indianapolis, Ind., Bobbs Merrill co., 
inc., c1950. various paging.
INDIRECT COSTS
See Cost and factory accounting—-Overhead
INDIRECT TAXES
See Taxes—Indirect
INDIVIDUAL federal income tax specimen returns 
completely worked out for filing in 1953. Pren­
tice-Hall, inc.
INDIVIDUAL income tax return forms for 1951. 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, March 1952, 
p. 16-20.
INDIVIDUAL PRACTITIONERS
See Accountants’ office—Small practitioners
INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants—Cost and industrial 
Controllers 
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INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTING
See Cost and factory accounting
INDUSTRIAL ACCOUNTING CAREERS
See Accountancy profession—As a vocation
INDUSTRIAL classification manual. United States. 
Executive office of the president. Budget, Bureau 
of.
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
See Industry—Decentralization
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS
Regan, Philip H. Industrial foundations and com­
munity progress. Harvard business review, v. 30, 
Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 69-83.
INDUSTRIAL development in South Dakota with 
special reference to the tax climate for business 
and industry. Patterson, Robert F.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
See Factories—Management 
Management control
INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS
See Bolts, nuts, etc.
Screws
INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS INSTITUTE.
Manual of cost principles for the industrial fasten­
ers industry. Cleveland, Ohio, Industrial fasten­
ers institute, c1950. 54p.
INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATIONS
See Foundations
Industrial development corporations
INDUSTRIAL internal auditing. Walker, W. A., 
and Davies, W. R.
INDUSTRIAL LOCATION
See Industry—Decentralization 
Plant location
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
See Factories—Management 
Management
INDUSTRIAL MOBILIZATION
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v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 228-9.
American institute of accountants. Financial infor­
mation needed in today’s mobilization economy. 
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Blough, Roy. Economic problems of mobilization. 
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information needed in today’s mobilization econ­
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Financial information needed in today’s mobili­
zation economy. c1951. p. 35-40.)
Papenfoth, H. A. Mobilization accounting problems. 
Office, v. 35, Jan. 1952, p. 126, 128, 130.
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Your social security benefits. 1951 ed. New York, 
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See also Business
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Alford, L. P. Principles oi industrial management; 
revised and rewritten by H. Russell Beatty, rev. 
ed. New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 779p.
Slichter, Sumner H. What’s ahead for American 
business. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown and co.,
1951. 216p.
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Budget, Bureau of. Standard industrial classifi­
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—part 1, titles and descriptions of industries. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
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------Part 2, alphabetic index. Dec. 1945. 193p.
------Vol. 2, nonmanufacturing industries, May
1949. 175p.
Decentralization
See also Plant location
Bassett, H. Y. What does industry expect of a 
community? University, Ala., University of Ala­
bama. Bureau of public administration, 1948. 19p.
Garth, John. Business on the move. American busi­
ness, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 18-19.
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ing. American business, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 25, 
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Industry spends billions. American business, v. 21, 
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American business, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 26, 52-3.
McLaughlin, Glenn E., and Robock, Stefan. Why 
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South, Report no. 3, June 1949)
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South Dakota with special reference to the tax 
climate for business and industry. Vermillion, 
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search bureau, March 1, 1950. 24p. (Bulletin no. 
24)
Government ownership
See Government ownership of business and in­
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Public utilities—Government ownership
Government regulation
See Business—Government regulation
Great Britain
Nationalization of British industries. (Symposium) 
Law and contemporary problems, v. 16, Autumn 
1951, p. 557-751.
Statistics
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Survey of American listed corporations—Corporate 
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ington, D. C., Securities and exchange commis­
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INDUSTRY spends billions. American business, v. 
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Age of inflation. Economist (Eng.), Aug. 18, 25, 
sept. 1, 8, 1951. 27p. (Reprinted)
Alban, Frederick J. English accounting profession 
worries about inflation, too—bad effects of rising 
prices, rising wages, and rising taxes. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, May 1951, p. 726-8.
American assembly. Inflation—its causes, conse­
quences, cures; a discussion guide book prepared 
tor use of local American assemblies. New York, 
Columbia university, Graduate school of business, 
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Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Taxation and research committee. Accounting for 
inflation; a study of techniques under conditions 
of changing price levels. London, Gee and co., ltd., 
June 1952. 149p.
Barrowcliff, C. Percy. Fluctuating price levels in 
relation to accounts. (In International congress 
on accounting. Fluctuating price levels in relation 
to accounts. 1952. p. 5-52.)
Baxter, W. T. Inflation and accounting profits. 
Westminster bank review, May 1952, p. 1-8.
Bird, Roland. Problems of accounting for inflation. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, April 1951, 
p. 293-5.
Blough, Carman G. Can conventional accounting 
cope with inflation? Affirmative case. (In Con­
trollers institute of America. Inflation: challenge 
to free enterprise. c1951. p. 30-3.)
Blough, Roy. Inflationary threat and taxation. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 5-12.)
Bonbright, James C. Public utility rate control in a 
period of price inflation. Land economics, v. 27, 
Feb. 1951, p. 16-23.
Broad, Samuel J. What are we going to do about 
determination of income influenced by inflation? 
(Presented at second annual Accounting confer­
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nal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 300-8.
Byrd, Kenneth F. Should accounts be corrected for 
changing money values? Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 61, Sept. 1952, p. 87-104.
Canadian tax foundation. Inflation and price con­
trol. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, no date. 
15p.
Chambers, R. J. Accounting and inflation. Australian 
accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 14-23,
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(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 
1952, p. 558-9.
INFORMING smaller banks about auditing standards 
and procedures. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 229.
INGHRAM, HOWELL A.
Accounting I—with problems. New York, American 
institute of banking, Section American bankers 
association, c1946. 350p.
Accounting II—with problems. New York, Amer­
ican institute of banking, Section American bank­
ers association, c1946. 349p.
Elementary presentation of volume, cost and profit 
relationships. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 26, July 1951, p. 414-16.
INGLIS, JOHN B.
Newspaper editorial praised for opposing SEC’s posi­
tion that pension plan service costs be shown in 
annual statements. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 129.
IN-PLANT FEEDING
See Restaurants, cafeterias, etc.
INK
Cost accounting
National association of printing ink makers. Simpli­
fied cost procedure for ink manufacturers. New 
York, National association of printing ink makers, 
c1952. 16p.
INSOLVENCIES
See also Bankruptcy
Business failures 
Liquidations and receiverships
Auditing
Hertz, Saul C. How to audit accounts of an insol­
vent business so as to gain maximum repayment 
for creditors; from New York certified public ac­
countant. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 522,
INSTALLATION of a profit sharing plan. Council 
of profit sharing industries.
INSTALMENTS
American bankers association. Committee on con­
sumer credit. Instalment loans to small business. 
New York, American bankers association, 1947. 
22p.
American bankers association. Committee on con­
sumer credit. Know your earnings on instalment 
loans. New York, American bankers association, 
c1948. 16p.
American bankers association. Committee on con­
sumer credit. Streamlining your instalment credit 
department. New York, American bankers associ­
ation, c1948. 37p.
American bankers association. Consumer credit de­
partment. Analyzing the cost factors of instalment 
lending. New York, American bankers association, 
c1946. 23p.
American bankers association. Consumer credit de­
partment. Rebate of instalment loan charges. New 
York, American bankers association, 1943. not 
paged.
Dixon, H. G. Hire purchase in Australia. Federal 
accountant (Aus.), v. 32, Nov. 1950, p. 337-9.
Hurtzman, William H. Cost figures applied to the 
consumer loan department. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 33, April 1951, p. 329-35.
Kisselgoff, Avram. Factors affecting the demand for 
consumer instalment sales credit. New York, Na­
tional bureau of economic research, January 1952. 
70p. (Technical paper 7)
Neifeld, M. R. Neifeld’s guide to instalment compu­
tations. Easton, Pa., Mack pub. co.., c1951. 410p.
Stelson, Hugh E. Rate of interest in instalment pay­
ment plans. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, 
p. 366-9.
Vogel, Alvin J. Installment lending. Auditgram, v. 
27, May 1951, p. 22-3.
Young, Elmer R. Controlling installment distribu­
tions to partners in a liquidating partnership. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 555-9.
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for “un­
realized profit” on installment sale of real estate. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 338.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Installment purchase 
where payment schedule varies with future serv­
ices. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 338-9.
Donachy, Lee H. Mechanizing loan records. Audit­
gram, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 21-3.
Finney, H. A. Installment sales. (In Miller, Herbert 
E., editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951. p. 504- 
13.)
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Installment 
sales. (In their Principles of accounting—Ad­
vanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 118-41.)
Jackson, J. Hugh. Installment accounting. (In his 
Accounting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 426-40.)
Neifeld, M. R. Instalment accounting.. (In his Nei­
feld’s guide to instalment computations. c1951. p. 
239-60.)
Raphael, Helmer M. Tax accounting methods for in­
stallment dealers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 396- 
406.)
Zimering, Max. Teaching and solving installment 
sales problems. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 27, July 1952, p. 376-82.
Auditing
Shepherd, Norman T. Auditing instalment loans. 
Banking, v. 45, Oct. 1952, p. 53.
Statistics
Matson, Ray H. 1950 year-end composite figures for 
the installment sales finance and small loan com­
panies. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 34, June 1951, p. 9-12.
Taxation
See Taxation, United States—Instalment sales
INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS AND ACT­
UARIES IN GLASGOW
Amalgamation of. Scottish chartered accountants so­
cieties. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 547-8.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1951, 
p. 238.
Scottish amalgamation. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
Jan. 6, 1951, p. 3.
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
IN AUSTRALIA
Examinations, April 1951. Sydney, Institute of char­
tered accountants, in Australia.
Foulkes, J. S. Obligation of all members of our In­
stitute to contribute to accounting research. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 21, Jan. 1951, 
p. 389-90.
Recommendations on general principles of profes­
sional auditing practice. Sydney, Institute of char­
tered accountants. in Australia, 1951. 12p. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Aug. 1951, 
p. 78-82.
Victorian research society. Auditing procedures— 
stock-on-hand. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 21, Dec. 1950, p. 357-9.
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INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
IN ENGLAND AND WALES
See also Accountants’ societies—Institute of
chartered accountants in England 
and Wales
Accounting principles regarding changes in purchas­
ing power issued by British chartered accountants. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6.
Autumnal meeting 1951; proceedings at Torquay, 
11th to 13th October 1951. London, Institute of 
chartered accountants in England and Wales, Nov.
1951. 90p.
Companies act 1948. ed. 2. London, Institute of 
chartered accountants in England and Wales, Nov.
1952. 51p.
General information and syllabus of examinations— 
November 1951 examinations. London, Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales 
(1951). 67p.
----- Same, May 1952 examinations. 67p.
----- Same, Nov. 1952 examinations. 68p.
----- Same, May 1953 examinations. 69p.
Members' library; short list of books in most fre­
quent use including many available on loan. Lon­
don, Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales, Aug. 1952. 59p.
Notes on statistics relating to inoome of and capital 
employed by companies. London, Institute of char­
tered accountants in England and Wales, Dec.
1950. 8p.
Notes on the allocation of expense. London, Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales, 
Nov. 1951. 19p.
Recommendation on accounting principles—rising 
price levels in relation to accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, April 1952, p. 265-8.
Recommendations on accounting principles: XV— 
Accounting in relation to changes in the purchas­
ing power of money. London, Gee and co., (pub­
lishers) ltd., May 30, 1952. p. 24 (lix)—24 
(lxxv). loose leaf. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, 
May 31, 1952, p. 577-82. Also published in Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6, 
under title “Accounting principles regarding 
changes in purchasing power issued by British 
chartered accountants.”
Richardson, George G. Accounting in relation to 
changes in the purchasing power of money. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 
159-63.
Royal commission—the Institute’s memorandum; 
Head no. 21: Rising price levels. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, March 29, 1952, p. 334-8.
Royal commission—the Institute’s memorandum— 
Part B. particular matters. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
126, March 22, 1952, p. 301-8.
Seventy-first annual meeting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
126, May 17, 1952, p. 518-27.
Summer course 1950; proceedings at Christ church, 
Oxford, from 7th to 12th September, 1950. Lon­
don, Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales, Oct. 1950. 160p.
Summer course 1951; proceedings at Christ church, 
Oxford, from 9th to 14th September 1951. Lon­
don, Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales, Oct. 1951. 217p.
Summer course 1952; proceedings at Christ church, 
Oxford, from 12th to 17th September, 1952. Lon­
don, Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales, Oct. 1952. 199p.
Town and country planning act, 1947—notes on the 
accounting implications of the act. London, Insti­
tute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales, Jan. 1951. 19p. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
March 3, 1951, p. 215-21.
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
IN ENGLAND AND WALES AND NATION­
AL INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AND SO­
CIAL RESEARCH
Some accounting terms and concepts; a report of a 
joint exploratory committee appointed by . . . 
Cambridge, University press, 1951. 46p.
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF ALBERTA
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF MANITOBA
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF ONTARIO
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF QUEBEC
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF SASKATCHEWAN
See Canadian institute of chartered accountants
INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
OF SCOTLAND
Amalgamation of Scottish chartered accountants so­
cieties. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 547-8.
Annual report of the council 1951. Edinburgh, Insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Scotland (1951). 
38p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1951, 
p. 238.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland— 
statement by the first president. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, June 30, 1951, p. 651-2.
Memorandum of evidence submitted to the Royal 
commission on the taxation of profits and income 
by the Institute of chartered accountants of Scot­
land. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 56, 
March 1952, p. 93-9; April 1952, p. 140-8.
INSTITUTE OF COOKING AND HEATING 
APPLIANCE MANUFACTURERS
Stove industry statistics 1950 (also comparative data 
for 1939, 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949), shipments 
—inventories—unfilled orders—domestic cooking 
and heating stoves—retabulated from Bureau of 
the census reports. Washington, D. C., Institute 
of cooking and heating appliance manufacturers 
(1950). not paged.
INSTITUTE OF COST AND WORKS ACCOUNT­
ANTS
Accountancy of changing price levels. London, Insti­
tute of cost and works accountants, March 1952. 
129p.
Accountant in industry; proposed new qualification 
in management accounting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
125, Sept. 29, 1951, p. 284.
Fellowship in management accountancy. London, In­
stitute of cost and works accountants, Dec. 1952. 
12p.
Furness, H. J. Cost of labour turnover. London, 
Institute of cost and works accountants, Dec.
1950. 20p.
Professional qualification in management account­
ancy. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Oct. 1951, p. 
133-4.
Report of thirty-second annual general meeting. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, p. 41-5.
Robson, Lawrence W. Presidential address (deliv­
ered at the 22nd National cost conference, Lon­
don, 1 June, 1951). Cost accountant (Eng.), v 
30, July 1951, p. 46-50.
Second residential summer school, Cambridge, 3-8 
September, 1951. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, 
Oct. 1951, p. 137-40.
Third residential summer school, Sept. 1952. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 31, Nov. 1952, p. 179-82.
Twenty-second national cost conference, London, 31 
May—2 June 1951. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 
30, July 1951, p. 32-41.
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INSTITUTE OF COST AND WORKS ACCOUNT­
ANTS AND THE INSTITUTION OF PRO­
DUCTION ENGINEERS, JOINT COMMIT­
TEE
Measurement of productivity—work study applica­
tion and training. London, Gee and co. (publish­
ers) ltd., Oct. 1952. 62p.
INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT
See North Carolina, University of. Institute of 
government
INSTITUTE OF INTERNAL AUDITORS
Bibliography of internal auditing to September 30,
1951. New York, Institute of internal auditors,
1952. 76p. (Also bound with: Institute of internal 
auditors. Internal auditing—management accept­
ance)
First ten years of the institute of internal auditors. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing—management acceptance. 1952. p. 142-9.)
Internal auditing in action; addresses presented at 
the ninth annual conference, Oct. 23 and. 24, 1950, 
Atlantic city, New Jersey. New York, Institute 
of internal auditors, 1951. 148p.
Internal auditing—management acceptance; ad­
dresses presented at the tenth annual conference 
of the Institute of internal auditors, October 15 
and 16, 1951. New York, Institute of internal 
auditors, 1952. 149p. (Includes Bibliography of 
internal auditing to September 30, 1951)
Report of results of 1950-51 survey—Survey of in­
ternal auditing industry information. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 90-9. v. 9, June 1952, 
p. 80-9.
INSTITUTE OF LIFE INSURANCE
Life insurance fact book 1951. New York, Institute 
of life insurance (1951). 108p.
----- Same, 1952. 107p.
INSTITUTE OF MUNICIPAL TREASURERS AND 
ACCOUNTANTS
Financial structure of the Government of London. 
National tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1952, p. 310-24.
INSTITUTE OF NEWSPAPER CONTROLLERS 
AND FINANCE OFFICERS
Addresses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. New York, Institute of newspaper con­
trollers and finance officers (1951). 63p.
Solutions to urgent financial and accounting prob­
lems of daily newspapers; selected papers, fourth 
annual meeting 1951. New York, Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers (1951). 
40p.
Standard chart of accounts for newspapers. New 
York, Institute of newspaper controllers and 
finance officers, December 1951. 16p. plus chart.
INSTITUTE ON EXCESS PROFITS TAX
See Excess profits tax institute
INSTITUTE on federal taxation. New York uni­
versity.
INSTITUTE ON OIL AND GAS LAW AND 
TAXATION
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
second annual institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry . . . 
presented by the Southwestern legal foundation in 
co-operation with the SMU school of law ... at 
Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 20, 1951. Al­
bany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 
555p. 
----- Third annual institute ... at Dallas, Texas,
January 17 through 19, 1952. 1952. 489p.
INSTITUTE’S tax recommendations. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 686.
INSTITUTE’S vocational tests assist in hiring, pro­
moting staff workers. Ankers, Raymond G.
INSTITUTION OF PRODUCTION ENGINEERS
See Institute of cost and works accountants and 
the Institution of production engineers, 
Joint committee.
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INSTITUTIONAL investments. Law and contempo­
rary problems, v. 17, Winter 1952.
INSTITUTIONS
See also Hospitals 
Libraries
Non-profit organizations 
Schools, colleges, etc.
Institutional investments. Law and contemporary 
problems, v. 17, Winter 1952.
Whyte, Lewis G. Company prospectus—the institu­
tional investor’s approach. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
126, April 19, 1952, p. 404-10.
Accounting
Foster, Chandler H. Application of investment trust 
accounting to pooled funds of eleemosynary insti­
tutions. 5 typewritten pages.
Foster, Chandler H. Some suggestions for more 
equitable accounting for pooled funds of eleemosy­
nary institutions. 5 typewritten pages.
Mikesell, R. M. Institutional accounting: educational 
institutions; hospitals. (In his Governmental ac­
counting. 1951. p. 523-96.)
Nelson, Oscar S. Trends and problems in govern­
mental and institutional accounting. (Address at 
annual meeting, 1950, of American accounting 
association) Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951, 
p. 179-84.
Costs
Washburn, Earle L. Institutional unit costs. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, 
p. 606-8.
INSTITUTO DE CONTADORES DE PUERTO 
RICO
Memoria de la primera conferencia interamericana 
de contabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. San Juan, 
P. R., Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico,
1950. 551p.
INSTITUTO NACIONAL DE CONTADORES 
PUBLICOS
Estatutos. Bogota, Colombia, Instituto nacional de 
contadores publicos, 1952. 46p.
INSURANCE
See also Insurance companies 
Underwriters
Business insurance. (In Business executive’s hand­
book. ed. 3. 1947. p. 1233-1317.)
Coe, Cecil E. Public accountant looks at the client’s 
insurance policies. (In Society of California ac­
countants. Talks and presentations delivered June 
18-21, 1952. p. 27-36.)
Marean, Sid. Corporate insurance check list. Con­
troller, v. 19, Aug. 1951, p. 356-8.
Mowbray, Albert H. Insurance; its theory and prac­
tice in the United States. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., 1946. 694p.
Rosenblum, Leo. Some notes on insurance; including 
an annotated list of suggested readings. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 
692-6.
Singer, Dorothea M. Insurance of libraries; a man­
ual for librarians. Chicago, Ill., American library 
association, 1946. 92p.
Spencer, Charles D., and associates, inc. Income 
taxes . . . and your insurance. Chicago, Ill., 
Charles D. Spencer and associates, inc., c1951. 
22p.
Walker, William Ross. Insurance program for an 
operating company. Controller, v. 20, Nov. 1952, 
p. 516-17.
Whitmore, Robert S. Your insurance program. Cul­
ver City, Calif., Murray & Gee, inc., c1952. 132p.
Wurzel, Harold. Powers of appointment and revised 
insurance planning. (Condensed from the Journal 
of the American society of chartered life under­
writers, Sept. 1951) Monthly digest of tax arti­
cles, v. 2, Feb. 1952, p. 65-71.
Accounting
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Insurance. 
(In their Principles of accounting—Advanced. ed. 
4. 1952. p. 142-68.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Insur­
ance records and procedure. (In their Controller- 
ship. c1952. p. 600-8.)
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INSURANCE—Accounting—(Continued)
Insurance accountants association. Proceedings of 
the eleventh annual fall conference, Nov. 1, 2 and 
3, 1950. New York, Insurance accountants associa­
tion, L. L. Hansell, exec. secretary (1950). 114p.
Insurance accountants association. Proceedings of 
the twelfth annual fall conference, October 17, 18 
and 19, 1951. New York, Insurance accountants 
association, Michael J. Roche, exec. sec. (1952). 
96p.
Insurance accounting and statistical association. Pro­
ceedings of the Insurance accounting and statis­
tical association 1950. Kansas City, Mo., L. J. 
Hale, Kansas City life insurance co., 1950. 292p.
----- Same, 1951. 1951. 396p.
McBride, James A., Jr. Programming and recording 
insurance. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
March 1952, p. 807-12.
Auditing
Cruise, John J. Auditing the insurance department. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 49-54.
Walker, Franklin E. Audit of insurance. (In Insti­
tute of internal auditors. Internal auditing—man­
agement acceptance. 1952. p. 52-70.)
Australia
Kidd, E. G. Survey of insurance. Brisbane, Aus., 
Accountants and secretaries’ educational society, 
Aug. 2, 1950. 16p.
Societies, associations, etc.
See American institute of actuaries 
Insurance accountants association 
Insurance accounting and statistical associ­
ation
Life office management association
INSURANCE, ACCIDENT
Carr, R. E. Billing and accounting for accident and 
health premiums. (In Insurance accounting and 
statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 
67-72.)
Conrod, Stuart F. Accounting problems in connec­
tion with non-cancellable accident and health in­
surance. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 58-64.)
Johnson, Henry. Accident and health premium ac­
counting. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 77-80.)
Matz, J. Edwin. Methods of expense allocation to 
accident and health coverages. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 21-6.)
Parish, R. H. Accident and health claim accounting 
and statistics on punch cards. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 64-7.)
Saffert, Arthur W. Procedure in accident and health 
accounting at the Old line life. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 82-7.)
Wagner, I. H. Accident and health premium ac­
counting. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 72-7.)
INSURANCE, ACCOUNTANTS’ LIABILITY
Wilkinson, Gilbert T. What accountants’ liability 
insurance does for the certified public accountant. 
News bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified 
public accountants), v. 26, Sept. 1952, p. 15-17.
INSURANCE, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
Riley, W. H. Accounts receivable insurance should 
be important part of fire insurance program. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 
1952, p. 666, 668.
INSURANCE, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION
Baldwin, James G. Use and occupancy insurance. 
Virginia accountant, v. 4, Jan. 1951, p. 22-5.
Dalton, Marshall B. Use and occupancy and extra 
expense insurance. Controller, v. 20, Feb. 1952, 
p. 66-8.
Klein, Henry C. Business interruption insurance; 
and extra expense insurance as written by fire in­
surance companies in the United States and Can­
ada. Indianapolis, Ind., Rough notes co., inc., 
c1950. 313p.
Morasch, Fred H. Business interruption insurance. 
Credit and financial management, v. 53, Oct. 
1951, p. 5-6.
Such, Ernest A. Loss of profits insurance. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 124, Feb. 17, 1951, p. 155-60; Feb. 
24, 1951, p. 181-4.
Sullivan, Joseph F. Fire and business interruption 
claim problems. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, May 1951, p. 1050-63.
INSURANCE, CASUALTY
Michelbacher, G. F. Casualty insurance principles, 
ed. 2. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 
1942. 705p.
Auditing
Michelbacher, G. F. Audits of exposure. (In his 
Casualty insurance principles. ed. 2. 1942. p. 
334-61.)
INSURANCE, CO-INSURANCE
Page, Edward S., Jr. What is co-insurance? Credit 
and financial management, v. 53, Oct. 1951, p. 
20-1.
INSURANCE, COOPERATIVE HOUSING
United States. Federal housing administration. Sec­
tion 213, cooperative housing insurance; adminis­
trative rules and regulations under section 213 
of title 2 of the National housing act (issued 
May 2, 1950—reprinted April 6, 1951). Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
40p.
INSURANCE, DISABILITY
See also Social security
Workmen’s compensation
Prentice-Hall, inc. Group accident and sickness in­
surance (temporary disability). (In its Success­
ful employee benefit plans. 1952. p. 74-91.)
INSURANCE, FIRE
Armstrong, W. Y. Property records for insurance 
purposes. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Feb. 1951, p. 664-74.
Buchanan, C. H. Problems and duties of an in­
sured following a fire. Federal accountant (Aus.), 
v. 33, Sept. 1951, p. 266-9. Part 2 of this article 
appears under the title “Loss of profits—fire 
insurance policy” in the Federal accountant 
(Aus), v. 33, Oct. 1951, p. 297-300.
Riley, W. H. Accounts receivable insurance 
should be important part of fire insurance pro­
gram. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, June 1952, p. 666, 668.
Accounting
Stans, Maurice H. Fire insurance: accounting op­
erations in planning a program, anticipating loss, 
and preparing claim. Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Oct. 1951, p. 428-35.
INSURANCE, GROUP
See also Insurance, Accountants’ group
American management association. Returning vet­
eran and your insurance program. New York, 
American management association, c1945. 26p. 
(Insurance series no. 60)
Foley, Francis Bernard. Group insurance. New 
York, Insurance institute of America, c1934. 
43p.
Gregg, Davis Weinert. Analysis of group life in­
surance. Philadelphia, Pa., University of Penn­
sylvania press, 1950. 268p. (S. S. Huebner
foundation for insurance education)
Lineberry, Edwin E. Group insurance premium 
billing and accounting administration in the Pru­
dential. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 47-57.)
Prentice-Hall, inc. Benefits that offer security. (In 
its Successful employee benefit plans. 1952. p. 
23-148.)
INSURANCE, HEALTH AND HOSPITALIZA­
TION
Carr, R. E. Billing and accounting for accident and 
health, premiums. (In Insurance accounting and 
statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 
67-72.)
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INSURANCE, HEALTH AND HOSPITALIZA­
TION—(Continued)
Conrod, Stuart F. Accounting problems in connec­
tion with non-cancellable accident and health in­
surance. (In Insurance accounting ad statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 58-64.)
Johnson, Henry. Accident and health premium ac­
counting. (In Insurance accounting and statis­
tical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 77-80.)
Linowitz, Sol M. National health insurance: would 
an income tax credit solve the problem. American 
bar association journal, v. 37, April 1951, p. 
273-6.
Matz, J. Edwin. Methods of expense allocation to 
accident and health coverages. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 21-6.
Parish, R. H. Accident and health claim account­
ing and statistics on punch cards. (In Insurance 
accounting and statistical association. Proceed­
ings . . . 1950. p. 64-7.)
Prentice-Hall, inc. Group health insurance—hos­
pitalization plans—medical care plans. (In its 
Successful employee benefit plans. 1952. p. 38-73.)
Saffert, Arthur W. Procedure in accident and 
health accounting at the Old line life. (In Insur­
ance accounting and statistical association. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1950. p. 82-7.)
United States. Committee on labor and public 
welfare. Health insurance plans in the United 
States—Report of the Committee on labor and 
public welfare, United States senate, pursuant 
to S. Res. 273 (81st Cong., 2d sess.) and S. 
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Meigs, Walter B. Expanding field of internal 
auditing. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 518-23.
Nichols, C. J. How much auditing is enough? (In 
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings . . . National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 
458-63.) Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 20, 
May 1952, p. 165-7.
Proctor, William G. Internal auditing is only 
50% accounting. (In Institute of internal au­
ditors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. p. 9-18.)
Ratliff, Eugene. Auditing for profit. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, June 1951, p. 35-8.
Ross, Charles J. Internal auditing. Retail control, 
v. 20, April 1952, p. 26-9, 33-42. California cer­
tified public accountant, v. 19, May 1952, p. 
24-30.
Scott, Harold W. Observations by the public ac­
countant on the growth and value of internal 
auditing. (In Institute of internal auditors. 
Internal auditing—management acceptance. 1952. 
p. 121-35.)
Shillady, Robert A. C.P.A. and internal auditing. 
News bulletin (Massachusetts society of certi­
fied public accountants), v. 25, Nov. 1951, p. 
21-4.
Smith, Luther H. Internal auditing as a manage­
ment tool. Virginia accountant, v. 5, Jan. 1952, 
p. 8-11.
Strunck, Theodore P. One in favor , of Mr. Brink’s 
broader view of internal auditor’s function. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Sept. 1951, p. 281.
Symes, H. R. Innovations in auditing reports. (In 
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings . . . National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 472-89.) Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 
7-15.
Tuttle, L. B. Application of internal auditing 
procedures to shop operations. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, Sept. 1951. p. 59-63.
Van Voorhis, Robert H. Internal auditing courses 
in American colleges. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Oct. 1952, p. 484-9.
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Industrial in­
ternal auditing. New York, McGraw-Hill bock 
co., inc., 1951. 329p.
Woodcock, Horace D. Unscheduled activities called 
internal auditing. (In Institute of internal audit­
ors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. p. 37-43.)
Audit program
Internal auditing check list. Internal auditor, v. 8, 
June 1951, p. 82-5; Sept. 1951, p. 78-83; Dec.
1951, p. 76-80. v. 9, March 1952, p. 81-5; Sept.
1952, p. 76-8; Dec. 1952, p. 72-3.
Australia
Harris, H. W. Relationship of the external and 
internal audits. Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 
33, May 1951, p. 144-8.
Canada
Dixon, A. B. Comments on internal auditing in 
Canada. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, 
Nov. 1950, p. 155-6.
Joymer, H. W. Internal auditing. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 25, Feb. 1951, p. 54-65.
Great Britain
Cobb, H. C. M. Recent developments in internal 
auditing. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 
1952, p. 340-5.
Davies, J. O. Internal auditing—a tool of man­
agement. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 6, 1951, 
p. 4-8.
Relation to accountants
Dechene, Arthur C. Coordination of internal and 
external auditing. Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 
1951, p. 58-66.
Harris, H. W. Relationship of the external and 
internal audits. Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 
33, May 1951, p. 144-8.
Meigs, Walter B. Expanding field of internal 
auditing. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 518-23.
Russell, Donald M. Coordination between inde­
pendent public accountants and the internal au­
diting department. Michigan certified public ac­
countant, v. 3, May 1952, p. 1, 4-8. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, 
p. 19-25. Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 
55-64.
Scott, Harold W. Observations by the public ac­
countant on the growth and value of internal 
auditing. (In Institute of internal auditors. In­
ternal auditing—management acceptance. 1952. 
p. 121-35.)
Scovil, E. G. What the independent public account­
ant expects of the internal auditors. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 28-33.
Shillady, Robert A. C.P.A. and internal auditing. 
News bulletin (Massachusetts society of certi­
fied public accountants), v. 25, Nov. 1951, p. 
21-4.
Wilson, J. A. How can the internal auditor assist 
the external auditor in carrying out the annual 
shareholders’ audit? Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 
1951, p. 34-40.
Scandinavia
Hintze, H. J. Some special practices in Scandina­
via affecting internal control and internal audit­
ing procedures. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, 
p. 39-49.
INTERNAL AUDITING COURSES
See Accounting courses
INTERNAL auditing in action. Institute of internal 
auditors.
INTERNAL auditing—management acceptance. Insti­
tute of internal auditors.
INTERNAL AUDITORS
Adams, Howard C. Managerial controls—the concern 
of internal auditors. Internal auditor, v. 8, March
1951, p. 34-41.
Arthur, R. K. Training the auditing staff. Internal 
auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 41-8.
Bishop, A. E. What internal auditors should know 
about cost accounting. Internal auditor, v. 9, Sept.
1952, p. 18-23.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Internal auditors’ reports 
should not imply independent audit. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 474-5.
Bodman, G. T. Functions of the internal auditor. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 16-21.
Brink, Victor Z. Functions of the internal auditor. 
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accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 41-2.
Brink says internal auditor’s scope is broader than 
Grady’s article implies. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 22. 24. 
Cloake, T. Reginald. Internal and external auditors’ 
appreciation of each other’s duties and responsi­
bilities. (In Institute of internal auditors. Internal 
auditing in action. 1951. p. 78-82.)
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the external auditor in carrying out the annual 
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auditing in action. 1951. p. 117-25.)
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Adams, Howard C. Managerial controls—the concern 
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1951, p. 34-41.
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losses and the need for adequate internal control. 
(In its Crime loss control. c1950. p. 6-20.)
Bauhof, Rudolf. Internal control—some problems of 
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Ohio certified public accountant, v. 10, Winter 
1951, p. 9-14.
Bell, William H., and Johns, Ralph S. Internal con­
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p. 431-56.)
Rodman, Glenn T. Human relations with manage­
ment. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 55-8.
Borini, Mario P. Audit of small business wherein 
there is limited or no internal control. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 
193-200.
Brink, Victor Z. How internal auditing can assist 
management in maintaining better controls. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 421-7. 
Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 23-33.
Brink, Victor Z. Program for effective internal con­
trol. (In Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . 
Institute on accounting . . . 1951. p. 121-30.) 
Internal auditor, v. 9, March 1952, p. 7-16.
Brown, Charles P. Request for Brink’s article for 
use in army's management engineering program. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 535.
Cervin, K. N. Audit of methods and procedures. (In 
Institute of internal auditors. Internal auditing— 
management acceptance. 1952. p. 80-9.)
Cloake, T. Reginald. Audit program and internal 
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8-10.
Cobb, H. C. M. Are our concepts of internal control 
antiquated? (In Tulsa, University of. Accounting 
papers of the sixth annual Conference of account­
ants . . . 1952. p. 3-8.)
Cobb, H. C. M. Management control through inter­
nal auditing. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 
50-9.
Davies, M. B. T. Communications and internal con­
trol. Internal auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 11-17.
Federal government accountants association. Pro­
ceedings of Symposium on internal control. Janu­
ary 10, 1952. Washington, D. C., Federal govern­
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Feurer, Louis. How to check thoroughly a client’s 
internal controls during an audit. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 575-9.
Gasarch, Joseph M. Investigations and disclosures 
of deficiencies in internal control. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 13-22.
Gregory, A. J. Evaluating operating performance 
and personnel. Internal auditor, v. 9, June 1952, 
p. 33-7.
Griffin, Thos. F. Internal audit of control systems. 
Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 41-4.
Hintze, H. J. Some special practices in Scandinavia 
affecting internal control and internal auditing pro­
cedures. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 
39-49.
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(Arthur Andersen and co.). (The) Arthur Ander­
sen chronicle, v. 11, April 1951, p. 114-18.
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to the services rendered client by independent 
CPA. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, 
p. 562-71.
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Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 10-23.
Lee, Henry J. Systems of internal control and their 
effect upon procedures in auditing medium and 
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McAdams, S. A. Internal control and machine ac­
counting. Internal auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 
53-7.
McArthur, A. Lee. Internal control to prevent fraud. 
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tion of certified public accountants. Symposium 
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p. 30-5.)
Maddison, Laurence B. Nongovernmental methods of 
internal control. (Paper presented at 46th annual 
meeting of the Municipal finance officers associa­
tion of the United States and Canada, June 17, 
1952) 13 typewritten pages. Municipal finance, v. 
25, Nov. 1952, p. 83-6.
Norton, Chauncey A. Maintaining the system of in­
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p. 30-4.
Panel discussion on internal control. (In Federal 
government accountants association. Proceedings 
of Symposium on internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. 
p. 23-32.)
Pelej, Joseph. Practical aspects of internal control; 
excerpts from an address presented at the Eastern 
conference of Controllers institute, Baltimore. 
Controller, v. 19, Oct. 1951, p. 482.
Pippin, R. R. How to devise a system to provide 
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ants association. Proceedings of Symposium on 
internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. p. 2-9.)
Plum, C. W. Accuracy control and the tabulating 
department. Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 
30-5.
Recht, Joseph. Internal control and the interim au­
dit. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
July 1951, p. 499-501.
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10.
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INTERNAL REVENUE CODE
Commerce clearing house, inc. Income tax provisions 
of the Internal revenue code as amended to Octo­
ber 10, 1950, including income tax withholding 
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edition—explanation tax withholding tables, text 
of law, Internal revenue code as amended. Oct. 
1951 ed. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 
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INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETY, 
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rial). Chicago, Ill., International accountants’ so­
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PORATION
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1952, p. 174-204. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
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(Scotland), v. 56, Aug. 1952, p. 310-14. Cost ac­
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See Taxation—International double
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
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ING
See Accountancy profession—Foreign countries 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE
See Export and import trade
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See Accountants’ office—Internship 
Education—On-the-job training
INTERPROFESSIONAL courtesy. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952. p. 547-8.
INTERRELATIONSHIP between law and account­
ancy: a symposium; excerpts from Iowa law re­
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accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 62-71.
INTERRELATIONSHIP of law and accounting. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 
1951, p. 36.
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McCarten, John. Greatest accountant in the world. 
(In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. 
p. 49-57.)
INTRODUCING the “CPA handbook.” (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 422-3.
INTRODUCTION to basic time standards for power 
machine sewing. Borchardt, Benjamin.
INVENTORIES
See also Stores systems and stock records
Adam, Paul J. Tying in the observation of inventory 
count with the final inventory representations. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better account-
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Heinen, Erwin. What auditing can be done on in­
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ants. Better accounting through professional 
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ciples and procedure, ed. 3. c1951. p. 283-326.)
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lems peculiar to certain industries—the oil indus­
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plant. (In American institute of accountants. Bet­
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cisions during a fraud investigation. (In South­
ern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax 
problems of 1952. p. 381-426.)
Investigation of Internal revenue bureau. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, 
p. 674.
Mickey, Paul F. Investigative powers of the Bureau 
of internal revenue. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 683-96.)
Pennington, Lee R. How FBI accountant-investiga­
tors use auditing techniques to track down crimi­
nals. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 456-63.
Practice before Treasury under Congressional in­
vestigation. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 33-4.
INVESTMENT advice for professional men. Bolton, 
Howard A., and Eiteman, Wilford J.
INVESTMENT analysis. Prime, John H.
INVESTMENT analysis and management. Plum, 
Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr.
INVESTMENT BANKERS
Brown, Heloise. Some accounting problems peculiar 
to investment bankers. (In Instituto de conta­
dores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la primera 
conferencia interamericana de contabilidad, Mayo 
17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 381-6.)
Valentine, Roger W. Investment banking. (In 
Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 389-437.)
INVESTMENT COMPANIES AND TRUSTS
Bellemore, Douglas H. Investment companies. (In 
Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 438-58.)
Close, James A. Investment companies: closed-end 
versus open-end. Harvard business review, v. 29, 
May 1951, p. 79-88.
Owens, Richard Norman. Development of the in­
vestment company. (In his Business organiza­
tion and combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 251-61.)
Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr. 
Investment trusts. (In their Investment analysis 
and management. 1951. p. 569-98.)
Prime, John H. Investment companies. (In his 
Investment analysis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 211-34.)
Rogers, Dwight. Capital gain distributions; clauses 
to eliminate question of allocating investment 
company dividends. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
May 1951, p. 300-2.
Which kind of mutual? Forbes, v. 70, July 15, 
1952, p. 23-5.
Wiesenberger, Arthur. Investment companies, ed. 
11. New York, Arthur Wiesenberger and co., 
c1951. 384p.
Accounting
Foster, Chandler H. Application of investment 
trust accounting to pooled funds of eleemosynary 
institutions. 5 typewritten pages.
Foster, Chandler H. Investment trust accounting 
can easily be applied to the pooled funds of col­
leges. News bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), v. 26, Nov. 1952, 
p. 10-15.
Mestern, Paul. Tax accounting for investment 
companies. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 422-32.)
Government regulation
Owens, Richard Norman. Practices of investment 
companies and their regulation. (In his Business 
organization and combination. ed. 4. 1951. p.
262-72.)
Owens, Richard Norman. Regulation of issue and 
sale of securities. (In his Business organization 
and combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 177-94.)
Taxation
Montgomery, Robert H., Taylor, Conrad B., and 
Richardson, Mark E. Regulated investment com­
panies. (In their 1951-52 Montgomery’s federal 
taxes—Corporations and partnerships. v. 2. c1952. 
p. 889-909.)
INVESTMENT DEALERS
See Investment bankers
Investment companies and trusts 
Securities dealers
INVESTMENT principles and practices. Badger, 
Ralph Eastman, and Guthmann, Harry G.
INVESTMENT TRUSTS
See Investment companies and trusts
INVESTMENTS AND SECURITIES
Badger, Ralph Eastman, and Guthmann, Harry G. 
Investment principles and practices. ed. 4. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 858p.
Baker, Ralph J. Debt discount and expense. Har­
vard law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 417-30.
Bennett, W. R. Investing trust funds. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 
61-4.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Redemption of pre­
ferred stock and bonds payable. (Current ac-
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counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 136.
Bolton, Howard A., and Eiteman, Wilford J. In­
vestment advice for professional men. Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Masterco press, c1951. 90p. plus tables.
Carson, A. B. Investment-recovery-first concept of 
taxable profit. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 
1951, p. 456-67.
Casey, William J., and Lasser, J. K. Tax shel­
tered investments. New York, Business reports, 
inc., c1951. 138p.
Dice, Charles 'Amos, and Eiteman, Wilford John. 
Stock market. ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill 
book co., inc., 1952. 460p.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Security buyers and the 
regulation of security issues—Distribution of 
new securities. (In his Financial organization 
and management of business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. 
p 248-68; 269-309.)
Graham, Benjamin. Intelligent investor; a book of 
practical counsel. New York, Harper and bros., 
c1949. 276p.
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Security 
analysis; principles and technique. ed. 3. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951. 770p.
Institutional investments. Law and contemporary 
problems, v. 17, Winter 1952.
Locke, Thereon W. Needed—a financial relations 
program. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Dec. 
20, 1951, p. 859-68.
Loeb, G. M. Battle for investment survival. ed. 2. 
Boston, Mass., Barron’s pub. co., inc., c1952. 
192p.
MacNeill, E. S. How New York trustees invest 
under modified prudent-man rule. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, July 1951, p. 432-4, 497.
Mintz, Ilse. Deterioration in the quality of foreign 
bonds issued in the United States 1920-1930. 
New York, National bureau of economic research, 
inc., c1951. 100p.
New York times. Financial news—how to read and 
interpret it. ed. 4. New York, New York times, 
c1947. 43p.
New York world-telegram. 1951 red book—stock ex­
change and curb prices. New York, New York 
world-telegram, c1951. 73p.
Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr. 
Investment analysis and management. Chicago,
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 664p.
Prime, John H. Investment analysis, ed. 2. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 557p.
Robertson, J. E. Why accountants de-emphasize 
earnings per share. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, April 1951, p. 568-9.
Sanders, Thomas H. Executive investments—Gen­
eral investments. (In his Effects of taxation on 
executives. 1951. p. 183-209.)
Sinclair, Murray and co., inc. 1952 security trans­
actions—when to sell securities for income tax 
saving. Hillside, N. J., Sinclair, Murray and 
co., inc., c1952. 23p.
Stabler, C. Norman. How to read the financial 
news. New York, Harper and bros., c1951. 54p.
Stanley, W. F. Financial statements should report 
earnings and dividends per share. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 566-8.
Stanley, W. F. Is there a limit to stockholder offer­
ings? Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Aug. 16, 
1951, p. 201-6.
Surrey, Stanley S., and Warren, William C. Cor­
porations and security holders. (In their Federal 
income taxation, cases and materials. 1950. p. 
816-998.)
Tarleau, Thomas N. How and when to be a dealer, 
trader, or investor. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax techniques. 1951. p. 916-31.)
Waterman, Merwin. Corporation and its securities 
as financial institutions. (In Prochnow, Herbert 
V., ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 
358-88.)
Whyte, Lewis G. Company prospectus—the insti­
tutional investor’s approach. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 126, April 19, 1952, p. 404-10.
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Proper carrying value 
for investment company’s marketable securities. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 608.
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Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Investments. 
(In their Principles of accounting—intermediate. 
ed. 4. 1951. p. 511-46.)
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. In­
vestments and interest. (In their Accounting—an 
analysis of its problems. v. 1. 1952. p. 399-433.)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Investments and 
funds. (In their Functional accounting (inter­
mediate). ed. 2. 1951. p. 325-48.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. 
Accounting for securities. (In their Advanced ac­
counting. v. 1. c1951. p. 241-91.)
Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph Dale. 
Investments. (In their Accounting elementary 
theory and practice. ed. 3. 1950. p. 495-508.)
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. In­
vestments—stocks, bonds, other investments. (In 
their Asset accounting. c1952. p. 109-84.)
Auditing
Holmes, Arthur W. Investments. (In his Auditing 
principles and procedure. ed. 3. c1951. p. 327-63.)
Finance
Seidman, F. E. Tax effect of bond vs. stock financ­
ing. Controller, v. 19, May 1951, p. 203-5.
Government regulation
Loss, Louis. History of securities regulation. Finan­
cial world, v. 98, section 1, Oct. 1, 1952, p. 18, 
130, plus.
Loss, Louis. Securities regulation. Boston, Mass., 
Little, Brown and co., 1951. 1283p.
McDonald, Harry A. Accountant’s language—the 
world’s business. (In Certified public accountants 
association of Ontario. Report of 25th anniversary 
meeting and dinner, Oct. 20, 1950. p. 9-19.)
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
General rules and regulations under the Securities 
exchange act of 1934 as in effect September. 1,
1950. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 119p.
----- September 1, 1952. 1952. 122p.
United States. Securities and exchange commission.
Regulation S-X under the Securities act of 1933, 
Securities exchange act of 1934, Public utility 
holding company act of 1935 and Investment com­
pany act of 1940—Form and content of financial 
statements as amended to and including March 12,
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 108p. (Contains Accounting series 
release 69, 70, 71, 72)
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Sixteenth annual report of the Securities and ex­
change commission, fiscal year ended June 30,
1950. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 232p.
----- Seventeenth annual report . . . fiscal year ended
June 30, 1951.1952. 279p.
Taxation
See Taxation, United States—Securities trans­
actions
Valuation
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Security 
analysis; principles and technique, ed. 3. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951. 770p.
Myers, Paul F. Important factors in determining 
valuation of unlisted securities and of going busi­
nesses under federal tax laws. Wisconsin bar bul­
letin, v. 24, May 1951, p. 23-6, 64.
Role of market price in the investment value theory. 
(Notes) Yale law journal, v. 60, Feb. 1951, p. 
371-6.
INVESTOR charging negligence, loses suit against 
English accountants. (Current notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 656, 658.
INVOICES
Greenberg, Richard H. Cancellation of purchase in­
voices and invoices and other vouchers by perfora­
tion advocated as barrier against fraud. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Jan. 1951, p. 128-9.
Gregory, Robert H. Accuracy of invoices received. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 15, Dec.
1952. p. 23-8.
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Gregory, Robert H. Frequency and importance of 
errors in invoices received. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 332-9.
North, A. F. Company films invoices and saves 98 
per cent of storage space. American business, v.
21, Jan. 1951, p. 40, 44.
Shartle, R. B. How a system of continuous scientific 
sampling is used to control accuracy in large-scale 
invoicing. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 167-71.
INVOLUNTARY CONVERSIONS
See also Taxation, United States—Conversions
Blough, Carman G., editor. Balance-sheet treatment 
of situation involving involuntary conversion. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 600.
IOWA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND MECHANIC ARTS
Robotka, Frank, and Cowden, J. M. Financial rec­
ords for farmers’ creameries. Ames, Iowa, Iowa 
state college of agriculture and mechanic arts, 
Agricultural experiment station, January 1942. p. 
347-75. (Bulletin 369) (Supersedes Circular 106 
“Financial records for country creameries,” pub­
lished in 1927)
IRELAND, H. S.
Planning, profits, and people. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 25, April 1951, p. 133-43.
IRISH, R. A.
Our accounting concepts. Chartered accountant in 
Australia, v. 23, July 1952, p. 14-28.
Revaluation of assets. Secretary in Australia and 
New Zealand, v. 3, Jan. 1951, p. 16-18.
IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY
Accounting implications in steel seizure. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 673-4.
Appointment by British labor government of three 
accountants to high posts in newly nationalized 
steel industry. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 126-7.
Oxenfeldt, Alfred R. Case study of steel prices. (In 
his Industrial pricing and market practices. 1951. 
p. 491-538.)
Park, Colin. Corporate liquidity and income taxes. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 15, Dec. 
1952, p. 38-44.
Stevens, John P. Industrial accounting. New York, 
United States steel corp., March 11, 1952. 13p.
( Technical paper no. 91)
Cost accounting
Penz, A. J. Standard costs in a small steel company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 
1346-58.
IRON AND STEEL SCRAP
See Scrap, waste, etc.
IRREGULAR INCOMES
See Taxation—Income, under name of country, 
also subheading, Taxation, under Actors 
and entertainers. Authors; Professional 
men, etc.
IRVING, H. R.
Talking on taxes. Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 34, 
June 1952, p. 186-92; Aug. 1952, p. 244-50.
IRVING, WILLIAM P.
Tax aspects of ownership and transfer of interests 
in oil. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Nov. 1952, 
p. 39-46.
IS accounting the best tool for management control. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 
1951, p. 803-4.
IS depreciation an educated guess? Clients’ service 
bulletin, v. 29, June 1952, p. 3.
IS public accounting worthy of a university degree? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Jan. I
1952, p. 425-47; Feb. 1952, p. 497-509; March 
1952, p. 561-72.
ISAACSON, BERNARD B.
Accounting meetings provide education and relaxa­
tion in capsule form. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 664, 666.
How use of duplicating machine in CPA’s office 
saves time, prevents errors, expands service. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 315-17.
ISENBERG, WILLIAM B.
Close attention to clients, sound staff training helps 
smaller practices grow. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Jan. 1951, p. 92-5.
ITO, HANYA
Value-added tax in Japan. Annals of the Hitotsu­
bashi academy, no. 1, Oct. 1950, p. 43-59.
IVES, DERMOD
Allocating stock dividends; need for retrospective 
law to avoid income and principal problems. Trusts 
and estates, v. 91, Nov. 1952, p. 851-6.
Hints on will drafting; provisions and manner of 
execution. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Aug. 1951, 
p. 519-22.
Preparation of wills. (Condensed from United States 
investor, May 12, 1951) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 50-7.
IVES, KENNETH
Nature of the accounting unit. Accounting review, 
v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 516-17.
IVINS, JAMES S. Y.
Current status of tax free reorganizations involving 
securities. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
techniques. 1951. p. 100-11.)
Taxation of corporate distributions. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. 
p. 49-90.)
What is new in employee stock options. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation (de­
cennial institute). c1952. p. 121-49.)
JACKSON, J. HUGH
Accounting for retail merchants—Henry Harper 
practice set. 1951 ed. New York, McGraw-Hill 
book co., inc., 1951. (Pathfinder accounting series) 
(To accompany his Accounting principles and 
Elements of accounting)
Accounting principles. ed. 3. New York, Published 
for Charles R. Hadley co., by McGraw-Hill book 
co., inc., c1951. 594p. (A pat hinder course)
Elements of accounting, ed. 3. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., c1952. 334p. (Pathfinder ac­
counting series )
Half-century of cost accounting progress. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Sept. 1952, p. 3-17.
JACKSON, K. A.
Plant problems and their solution. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 25, Sept. 1951, p. 282-93.
JACKSON, LUCILLE, editor
Technical libraries, their organization and manage­
ment. New York, Special libraries association, 
Science-technology division, c1951. 202p.
JACKSON, RUSSELL
Protecting records in time of war. (In American 
management association. Improving office planning 
and controls. c1950. p. 31-40.) Retail control, v. 
19, March 1951, p. 11-12.
JACKSON, T. R., joint author
See Belser. A. A., Jr., Jackson, T. R., and 
Schan, W. A.
JACOBS, PERRY F.
What wage increases can be made under Regulation 
6, and how to calculate them. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 827-32.
JACOBS, ROBERT
Relationship of accounting test scores to job per­
formance in the field of public accounting. (In 
American institute of accountants. Committee on
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selection of personnel. Results of the Fall, 1950, 
college accounting testing program in ninety-eight 
colleges. 1951. p. 21-31.)
JACOBS, S. RALPH
Comments on the proposed regulations relating to 
taxation of mutual savings banks and other sav­
ings institutions. News bulletin (Massachusetts 
society of certified public accountants), v. 26, 
Oct. 1952, p. 2-8.
JACOBSON v. COMMISSIONER
Greenfield, Bruce H. Ettect of Jacobson v. commis­
sioner upon the American dental co. case. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal tax­
ation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 835-46.)
JACQUETTE, WILLIAM J.
Auditor looks at the tabulating department. Machine 
accountant of New York, v. 2, Nov. - Dec. 1952, 
p. 4-6, 14.
JAEGER, JOHN G.
“Earnings and profits” in federal income taxation. 
Controller, v. 20, Feb. 1952, p. 62-4, 74.
What is the “basis”? Some income tax considera­
tions. Internal auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 21-7.
JAEGER, MARTIN, joint author
See Rosenblum, Henry, and Jaeger, Martin
JAMES, ALBERT E.
Tax problems in corporate financing. (In American 
university tax instittue lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. 
p. 161-70.)
JAMES, CHARLES C.
Disclosing product and period costs to salesmen. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 1952, 
p. 1210-20.
JAMES, GEORGE F.
Taxation of blocked foreign income. (In Michigan, 
University of. Law school. Lectures on taxation 
of business enterprize. c1952. p. 184-93.)
JAMES, ROBERT M.
Interrelationships in governmental accounting 
theory. Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 
88-92.
Some aspects of a governmental audit. Accounting 
review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 347-51.
JANIN, HARRY
Spin-offs and problems incident to corporate liquida­
tions. New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, Dec. 1952, p. 746-8.
JANIS, GEORGE N.
Tax accounting for retail industry. (In Lasser, J.
K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods.
1951. p. 730-7.)
JAPAN
Bronfenbrenner, M. Japanese value-added sales tax. 
National tax journal, v. 3, Dec. 1950, p. 298-313.
Essene, John C. Accounting and auditing methods 
of - Japanese agricultural cooperatives. Tokyo, 
Japan, General headquarters, Supreme com­
mander for the allied powers, Sept. 1951. 91p. 
(Natural resources section, Preliminary study no. 
65)
Essene, John C. Auditing of farm cooperatives in 
Japan. Cooperative accountant, v. 4, July-Aug. 
1951, p. 17-19.
Furukawa, Eiichi. Business audit system in Japan. 
Annals of the Hitotsubashi academy, v. 1, April 
1951, p. 138-46.
Hutt, E. J. V. Accountants in Japan—the life of a 
foreign certified public accountant. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 15, 1952, p. 572-3.
Ito, Hanya. Value-added tax in Japan. Annals of 
the Hitotsubashi academy, no. 1, Oct. 1950, p. 
43-59.
Japan. Attorney general’s office. Commercial code 
of Japan. Tokyo, Japan, Japan trade guide pub. 
co., 1951. 200p.
Japan monopoly corporation. State enterprises un­
der the Japan monopoly corporation. Tokyo, 
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Japan, Japan monopoly corp., Dec. 1950. 63p. 
(Monopoly series no. 4)
Shoup, Carl S. Tax mission to Japan. (In National 
tax association. Proceedings of the forty-fourth 
annual conference on taxation . . . November 26- 
29, 1951. 1952. p. 229-31.)
Takahashi, Chotaro. Income tax burden: a Japanese 
experiment. Annals of the Hitotsubashi academy, 
no. 1, Oct. 1950, p. 60-79.
Yamada, Yuzo. National income and industrial 
structure in Japan. Annals of the Hitotsubashi 
academy, no. 1, Oct. 1950, p. 15-33.
Yamashita, Katsuji. Accounting trends in post-war 
Japan. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 
313-15.
JAPAN. ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE
Commercial code of Japan. Tokyo, Japan, Japan 
trade guide pub. co., 1951. 200p.
JAPAN MONOPOLY CORPORATION
State enterprises under the Japan monopoly corpora­
tion. Tokyo, Japan, Japan monopoly corp., Dec.
1950, 63p. (Monopoly series no. 4)
JARCHOW, CHRISTIAN E.
Contribution of controllership. (In Controllers in­
stitute of America. Contributions of controller- 
ship. c1950. p. 3-9.)
Controller looks at defense production. Controller, 
v. 20, April 1952, p. 170, 178-9.
How International harvester developed manual for 
internal audit and how it works. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
May 1951, p. 728-30.
Influence of financial reports on top management 
decisions. (In Association of water transportation 
accounting officers. Fortieth report . . . 1951. p. 
29-38.)
Influence of reports on top management decisions. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, March
1951, p. 105-15. Controller, v. 19, May 1951, p. 
206-8.
JEFFRIES, HARRY
Accounting for financing by means of long term 
lease. (In Controllers institute of America. 
Techniques of controllership. c1951. p. 32-9.)
Problems inherent in accounting for financing by 
means of long-term leases. (From a paper pre­
sented at the 30th annual meeting of the Ameri­
can petroleum institute). (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan.
1952, p. 93-4, 96.
JEMING, JOSEPH B.
Application of scientific sampling methods to audits. 
(In Edison electric institute and American gas 
association. Proceedings . . . National conference 
of electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 448-56.)
How an integrated electronic accounting system 
will revolutionize procedure. (Excerpts from ad­
dress at 20th annual meeting, Controllers insti­
tute) (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 476-7.
JENKS, THOMAS E.
How to defer the sale to another period. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
802-15.)
JENNINGS, ALVIN R.
Accountants opinion and auditing statement no. 23. 
(In Northern New England accounting study 
conference . . . Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 1951.) News 
bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified public 
accountants), v. 25, Oct. 1951, p. 4-12.
Current trends in auditing practice. (Address be­
fore Third Accountants’ graduate study confer­
ence, University of Michigan, June 21, 1950) 
22p.
Relationship of internal control to the services ren­
dered client by independent CPA. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 562-71.
JENNINGS, CLYDE H.
Corporations vs. partnerships. (In First annual 
University of Denver tax institute . . . 1951. p. 
110-13.)
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JENNINGS, DONALD R.
Cooperation with bankers. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 14, June 1952, p. 10-13. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 35, Sept. 1952, 
p. 9-13.
JENNINGS, LAWRENCE P.
“Thirty days hath September.” N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 32, section 1, March 1951, p. 802-7. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 59, Oct. 1951, p. 153-7.
JENSEN, WALLACE M.
Dividend policies in view of section 102. (In Michi­
gan association of certified public accountants and 
University of Michigan. Federal tax lecture 
series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 31-48.)
Excess-profit-tax panel. (In American institute of 
accountants. Tax problems being met in today’s 
mobilization economy. c1951. p. 34-47.)
Tax effects of splitting a corporation into two or 
more units. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 294-303. (In Solving today’s tax prob­
lems. c1952. p. 36-45.)
JEPHCOTT, W. G. H.
Accountancy education in Canada. (In Instituto de 
contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la pri­
mera conferencia interamericana de contabilidad, 
Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 209-16.)
JEPPESEN, H. HJERNO
Accountant in industry. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in industry. 1952. p. 
71-8.)
JESSE, HAROLD C.
Spouse’s election and marital deduction. Trusts and 
estates, v. 91, Oct. 1952, p. 768-9.
JEWELRY RETAILERS
Costs
American national retail jewelers association. 
ANRJA retail jewelry stores operating costs and 
methods study — 1950 operating results. A.N.R.J.A. 
bulletin, Aug. 1951, p. 117-24.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Retailers— 
specialty. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Oct. 1952. p. 59.)
National cash register company. Jewelry stores. 
(In its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). 
p. 23.)
JOB ANALYSIS, EVALUATION AND CLASSIFI­
CATION
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr. 
Job evaluation and merit rating. (In their In­
dustrial organization and management, ed. 2.
1950. p. 635-61.)
Gregory, A. J. Evaluating operating performance 
and personnel. Internal auditor, v. 9, June 1952, 
p. 33-7.
Killenberg, Gustav A. Job analysis and time and 
motion study; discussion at the Institute on hos­
pital house-keeping conducted by American hos­
pital association, Pittsburgh, Pa., June 25-29,
1951. 22 typewritten pages. Transcript, v. 8, 
Sept. 1951, p. 1, 6-7; Oct. 1951, p. 3, 6-8.
Schweighauser, A. A. Steel blazed a trail in wage 
administration. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Sept. 1951, p. 38-47.
Smith, Robert A. Job evaluation procedure. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, 
p. 220-9.
JOB ORDERS
See Cost and factory accounting—Job orders
JOB RATING
See Job analysis, evaluation and classification
JOBBERS
Howell, Frank S. Price estimating—-survival factor 
in job shops. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Aug. 1951, p. 1465-71.
JOBS
See Accountants—Employment 
Employment
JOHNS, CHARLES G.
Are standard costs practicable in a textile weaving 
mill? Neve York certified public accountant, v. 
22, March 1952, p. 153-6.
JOHNS, RALPH S., joint author
See Bell, William H., and Johns, Ralph S.
JOHNSON, A. D.
Credit executive needs accounting information. 
California certified public accountant, v. 20, Nov. 
1952, p. 22-3.
JOHNSON, ARNOLD W.
Case problems in auditing. New York, Rinehart 
and co., inc., c1950, 259p.
JOHNSON, BRUCE
Insolvent reorganizations and the continuity of pro­
prietary interest rule. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 1267-79.)
JOHNSON, C. L., joint author
See Johnson, L. B., and Johnson, C. L.
JOHNSON, CLAIBORNE H.
Minimum cost controls. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 26, Oct. 1952, p. 336-44.
JOHNSON, DONALD C., joint author
See Fetter, Robert B., and Johnson, Donald C.
JOHNSON, E. R.
Business records for poultry keepers. Issued Dec. 
1929, rev. March 1946. Washington, D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1946. 19p. (United
States, Department of agriculture, Farmers’ bul­
letin no. 1614)
JOHNSON, EDWARD R., AND WEISS, ARTHUR
Direct costing—-a new approach. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, p. 12-16.
JOHNSON, GEORGE E.
Variable annuity. Journal of the American society 
of chartered life underwriters, v. 7, Dec. 1952, 
p. 67-73.
JOHNSON, HENRY
Accident and health premium accounting. (In In­
surance accounting and statistical association. 
Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 77-80.)
JOHNSON, JAMES P.
Powers of appointment. (University of Chicago 4th 
annual federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 965-80.
JOHNSON, L. B., AND JOHNSON, C. L.
Two examples of how employee frauds were re­
vealed in the course of an audit; from Connecti­
cut CPA. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
365-6.
JOHNSON, LEEVERN
Deducting summer-school expenses. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 749-50.
JOHNSON, MALCOLM
Basis problems in incorporating a partnership in 
whole or in part. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 1125-59.)
Intercorporate leases and royalty arrangements. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1187- 
1218.)
JOHNSON, MALCOLM, joint author
See Everett, Ewing, and Johnson, Malcolm
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JOHNSON, MARK H.
Dividing an operating corporation into separate en­
tities. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1951. p. 177-94.)
Rabkin, Jacob, editor. Symposium on the tax prob­
lems of partnerships. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual in­
stitute. 1950. p. 601-74.)
Tax savings and traps in corporate reorganizations. 
(In Tulane university. 1951 Tulane tax institute. 
p. 18-36.)
JOHNSON, MARK H., joint author
See Rabkin, Jacob, and Johnson, Mark H.
JOHNSON, NORRIS O.
United States treasury operations and functions. 
(In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 505-28.)
JOHNSON, PAUL F.
Absorption of another business under the 1950 ex­
cess profits tax act. (University of Chicago—4th 
annual federal tax conference). Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 1040-4.
JOHNSON, PAUL M.
Accountant’s rapid tax finder including rates pro­
vided by the Revenue act of 1950. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 117p.
JOHNSON, PHILIP G.
Planning capital structure of new corporations. (In 
First annual University of Denver tax institute 
. . . 1951. p. 97-102.)
JOHNSON, R. H.
Simplified accounting and control for minor mate­
rials. (In. Edison electric institute and American 
gas association. Proceedings . . . National con­
ference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1952. p. 422-31.)
JOHNSON, RENNSELAER R.
Savings department audit problems; panel discus­
sion by Fred M. Harburg, John W. Larsen, and 
Rennselaer R. Johrson. Auditgram, v. 27, Jan. 
1951, p. 11-15, 18-23, 26-9.
JOHNSON, VILAS
Second Inter-American accounting conference. 
(The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 12, Dec. 
1951, p. 42-6.
JOHNSON, WALTER H.
Automotive rental companies. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 34, April 1952, p. 365-7.
JOHNSON, WARREN L.
Knott, Ralph B. Accounting for supplementary 
costs of labor—with panel discussion. (In Na­
tional association of cost accountants. 1951 con­
ference proceedings. 1951. p. 105-38.)
JOHNSTON, D. R. LUKIN
Recruitment of accounting personnel. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 59, Nov. 1951, p. 204-14.
JOHNSTON, T. R.
Double entry technique. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, p. 53-4.
Economist’s concept of ‘user cost.’ Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, p. 6-8.
JOHNSTON, WILLIAM W.
Valuation of closely held business interests. News 
bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified public 
accountants), v. 26, Sept. 1952, p. 3-12.
JOINT COMMITTEE OF THE INSTITUTE OF 
COST AND WORKS ACCOUNTANTS AND 
THE INSTITUTION OF PRODUCTION EN­
GINEERS
See Institute of cost and works accountants 
and the Institution of production engi­
neers, Joint committee
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JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL REVENUE 
TAXATION
See United States. Joint committee on internal 
revenue taxation
JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECONOMIC RE­
PORT
United States. Congress. Corporate profits; hear­
ings before the Joint committee on the economic 
report, Congress of the United States, eightieth 
congress, second session, pursuant to Sec. 5(A) 
of Public law 304, 79th congress, December 6 . . . 
21, 1948. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1949. 683p.
United States. Congress. Joint committee on the 
economic report. Joint economic report ... on 
the January 1950 economic report of the Presi­
dent together with the minority views. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1950. 
121p. (81st congress, 2nd session, Senate report 
no. 1843)
JOINT COSTS
See Cost and factory accounting—Joint costs
JOINT INTEREST OPERATIONS
See Oil industry
JOINT PRACTICE BY LAWYERS AND AC­
COUNTANTS
See Lawyers and accountants—Joint practice
JOINT PRODUCTS
See Products
JOINT STOCK COMPANIES
Chokshi, C. C. General principles of valuation of 
shares of joint stock companies; paper read at 
the Bombay region chartered accountants confer­
ence on 1st October, 1951. Bombay, C. C. Chok­
shi. 31p.
Owens, Richard Norman. Joint stock company. (In 
his Business organization and combination, ed. 4. 
1951. p. 58-73.)
JOINT TAX RETURNS
See Taxation, United States—Husbands and 
wives
JOINT VENTURES 
See Ventures
JOLLY, C. RONALD
Shrinking margins of profit—a challenge to the in­
dustrial accountant. Cost and management (Can­
ada), v. 26, July-Aug. 1952, p. 245-53.
Some aspects of managerial auditing. (In Institute 
of internal auditors. Internal auditing—manage­
ment acceptance. 1952. p. 3-13.)
JONES, C. F.
Some aspects of electric-power board accounts. (In 
New Zealand society of accountants. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 83-106.)
JONES, ELLSWORTH
Livestock sales and capital gains treatment. (Notes) 
Tax law review, v. 7, May 1952, p. 510-18.
JONES, GRIFFITH M.
Why do businesses fail? Dun’s review (quarterly is­
sues beginning with the March 1951 number)
JONES, IVORY C.
Touch-up on work simplification. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 717-20.
JONES, NORMAN E.
How to get the most effective accounting. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
225-46.)
JONES, R. H.
Important factors in forms analysis. N.A.C.A. bulle­
tin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 726-9.
JONES, R. L.
Why not stagger income-tax return dates alphabeti­
cally throughout the year? (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 281.
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JONES, RALPH COUGHENOUR
Research projects in accounting. Accounting review, 
v. 26, July 1951, p. 400-13.
Supplementary list of research projects in account­
ing. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 124-5.
JONES, RICHARD F.
Hybrid accounting is bad taxwise, whether you stay 
in it or get out: a note on Koby case. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 206-8.
JONES, W. PAUL
Corporation president tells how he uses cost account­
ing: some lessons from Servel’s experience. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 96, 99-100.
JONES, WARREN L.
Florida’s new trust accounting law. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, Aug. 1951, p. 546-8.
JORDAN, E. C.
Penny elimination in accounting records—a case re­
port. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, Jan. 
1952, p. 13-18. Controller, v. 20, May 1952, p. 
222, 228-9.
JORDAN, E. S.
Premium collections and accounting. (In Insurance 
accounting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 150-9.)
JOSCELYNE, C. H., joint author
See Barrett, L., and others
JOSEPH, FRANZ MARTIN
Discretionary trusts; tax and administrative advan­
tages. Trusts and estates, v. 90, June 1951, p. 
360-2, 398; July 1951, p. 476-81.
Domicile and residence of individuals for American 
tax purposes. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
Nov. 1951, p. 916-24.
Organizing international businesses. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Sept. 1952, p. 720-35.
JOSEPH, JAMES
Aspirin for your bookkeeping headache. LP-gas, v. 
12, Dec. 1951, p. 40-1, 108.
JOSEPH MEREDITH PUGH 1871-1952. L.R.B. & 
M. journal, v. 33, Aug. 1952, p. 1-15.
JOURNAL NEWSLETTER
What do you need to know? (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 385.
JOURNAL OF ACCOUNTANCY
Effects of taxation on corporate mergers; a sum­
mary by the staff of the Journal of accountancy. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
202-5.
English “Tucker report’’ suggests variable initial 
allowance to avoid taxation of capital; by the Edi­
torial staff, the Journal of accountancy. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 70-3.
Gluick, Lewis. March journal provocative on many 
points. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 536.
Management accounting in U.S. is described by 
Anglo-American council on productivity; by the 
editorial staff, the Journal of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 286-8.
New study on management tax planning explores 
accounting aspects, tax role of CPAs; by the edi­
torial staff of the Journal of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 66-8.
New survey gathers concrete information on duties 
of bank auditors and comptrollers; by the editorial 
staff of the Journal of accountancy. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 586-9.
New survey reveals hiring intentions of major ac­
counting employers; by the editorial staff, Journal 
of accountancy, Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, 5. 289-93.
Summary of ideas presented at the Controllers insti­
tute annual meeting; by the editorial staff of the 
Journal of accountancy. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 572-5.
What do you need to know? (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 385.
JOYMER, H. W.
Internal auditing. Cost and management (Canada), 
v. 25, Feb. 1951, p. 54-65.
JOYNT, R. L. B.
Office production and control. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 125-30.
Tax pyramiding: fact or fiction? Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, May 1952, p. 171-5.
JOYS and sorrows of practice v. employment by a 
large firm. Maddison, L. B.
JUDD, ORRIN G.
Simplified trust accountings; standards for economy 
and beneficiary protection. Trusts and estates, v. 
90, Oct. 1951, p. 648-51, 720.
JUDGE, GRANT E.
Problems of the oil and gas industry: federal income 
tax problems. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 453-60.)
JUDGE, J. W.
Some aspects of local government in Alberta. Mu­
nicipal finance, v. 24, Nov. 1951, p. 82-6.
JUHRE, HARVEY J.
Safe deposit procedure and audit control. Audit- 
gram, v. 28, Sept. 1952, p. 18-21.
JUNG, PETER C.
Planning and preparing a complete chart of accounts. 
(Workshop). N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
June 1951, p. 1255-63.
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT
Meta-plas company. Report to stockholders. (A Jun­
ior achievement company) June 1950. 17p.
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Junior 
achievement activities. (In their Record keeping 
for everyone, ed. 2. c1951. p. 125-76.)
JUSTIS, W. V. T.
Is it a debt? Is it a bad debt? Is it a business bad 
debt? (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 183- 
211.)
KADISON, LOUIS
Tax accounting for real-estate operating enterprises. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 665-84.)
KAEFER, KARL
Accounting requirements for issues of capital in 
Switzerland. (International congress on account­
ing. Accounting requirements for issues of capital.
1952. p. 33-7.)
KAHN, EDWIN L.
Consolidated returns and the excess profits tax. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute), c1952. p. 439-88.)
KAHN, JULIUS D.
Tax accounting for retail furniture dealers. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 355-69.)
KAHRL, F. WILLIAM
Separation of fixed and variable costs. (In Machin­
ery and allied products institute. Minutes of meet­
ing of accounting council . . . Jan. 6-7, 1950. Part 
III.)
KAISER-FRAZER CORPORATION v. OTIS AND 
CO.
Inventory adjustments in interim statements: ac­
counting lessons in the Kaiser-Frazer v. Otis case. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 727-8, 730.
Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 37.
Kaiser-Frazer decision (United States Court of ap­
peals, no. 152—October term, 1951, argued Janu­
ary 14, 1952, decided April 7, 1952). (Accounting
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KAISER-FRAZER CORPORATION v. OTIS AND 
CO.— (Continued)
at the S.E.C.) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 563-9.
More on the Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 684-5.
KALCIK, GEORGE J.
Do our schools turn out industrial accountants? 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, 
p. 82-7.
KALLMAN, EDWARD O.
Theory and the facts of credit and financial termi­
nology. Credit and financial management, v. 53, 
July 1951, p. 8-10.
KALLMAN, LOUIS
Delayed dividend posting saves time and effort in 
peak-load periods. Savings and loans news, v. 71, 
July 1951, p. 16-17.
KALX-UR-TAX; exact effective rate tables for 1950 
calendar year returns—applicable to taxable net 
incomes of individuals from 1c to $50,000 (to 
$100,000 on joint returns by husband and wife). 
Washington, D. C., Kalx-ur-tax, c1950. charts.
KAMENS, HAROLD, AND ANCIER, WILLIAM
A.
See also Ancier, William A., and Kamens, 
Harold
New law of involuntary conversions. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, March 1952, p. 199-200.
What constitutes reasonable cause? Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 58-64.
KAMM, J. O.
Stock purchase programs. Controller, v. 19, April 
1951, p. 155-6, 176.
KANE, EDWARD R.
Accountant and the lawyer in fraud cases. (In 
Georgia, University of, and others. Fifth annual 
Georgia accounting institute and first Georgia tax 
institute . . . 1951. p. 45-52.)
KANE, JOHN E.
Relationship between depreciation allowance and 
maintenance of capital during inflation. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 697-701.
Structural changes and general changes in the price 
level in relation to financial reporting. Accounting 
review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 496-502.
KANE, ROBERT L., JR.
Educational services of the American institute of 
accountants. Accounting forum, v. 23, May 1952, 
p. 10-12.
KANE, ROBERT L., JR., editor
See Students department
KANE, ROBERT L., GORDON, SPENCER, AND 
BRADLEY, FONTAINE
Unofficial answers ... to the Uniform certified pub­
lic accountants examination of the American insti­
tute of accountants, May 1948 to November 1950. 
New York, American institute pub. co., inc., 
c1951. 183p.
KAPADIA, G. P.
Incidence of taxation. (In International congress on 
accounting. Incidence of taxation. 1952. p. 85- 
101.)
KAPLAN, ALFRED
How to establish and operate accounts for small con­
tractor. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 112-15.
KAPP, JOHN E. C.
Consolidated income tax returns from the account­
ants’ standpoint. Illinois certified public account­
ant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, p. 47-55.
KASPER, A. A.
Budgetary control works at Square D company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 
454-62.
KASSANDER, A. R.
Examination of manufacturing costs and work in 
in process inventories as recorded under the 
punched card method. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
June 1952, p. 10-15.
KAUFFMAN, GARRETT E.
Preparing to report for renegotiation. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 575-83.
KAUFMAN, CHARLES L.
How to treat stock redemptions. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 1007-27.)
KAUFMAN, FELIX
Admission of the new partner.  (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 27, April 1952, p. 247-8.
KAULBACK, FRANK S., JR.
Accounting problems of price control. (Paper pre­
sented at annual meeting of the American account­
ing association, Sept. 6, 1951) Accounting review, 
v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 37-43.
Elementary accounting and the non-accounting major 
—a proposal. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 102-4.
Teachers’ clinic. See issues of Accounting review.
KAVELER, H. H.
Conclusions from experience. (In Tulsa, University 
of. Accounting papers of the sixth annual confer­
ence of accountants . . . 1952. p. 24-30.)
KAY, R. M.
Budgets and budgetary control in industry. Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 213-19.
Estimate costing. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 
29, Nov. 1950, p. 143-8.
Factory labour records. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 29, June 1951, p. 365-73.
KEARNEY, GERALD J.
Accounting for the FDIC assessment credit. Audit- 
gram, v. 28, Feb. 1952, p. 6-8.
KEARNS, JOHN W.
Pitfalls of defense contract financing. Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, March 1952, 
p. 325-32.
V loans revisited (the banker’s viewpoint). Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, Supplement, v. 
33, Jan. 1951, p. 7-11.
KECK, JOHN G.
What is the value of a real estate appraisal? Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 33, May 1951, 
p. 368-9, 372.
KFEDY, C. J.
Cost accountant’s contribution _ to increased produc­
tivity—Shop supervisor’s point of view. Cost ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, p. 58-61.
KEELAN, C. I.
Manual vs. electric typing. Office, v. 34, July 1951, 
p. 44-6.
When is it profitable to buy an office machine? 
Office, v. 33, March 1951, p. 58, 60, 63.
KEENE, GERALD E.
Auditor’s responsibilities in personnel policies. Audit- 
gram, v. 27, Sept. 1951, p. 30-1.
KEENS, THOMAS
Business accounts and how to read them. (In Baxter,
W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 85-92.)
KEGS
See Containers
KEIR, LOYAL E.
Preparation and trial of cases in the Tax court of 
the United States. Philadelphia, Pa., Committee 
on continuing legal education of the American law 
institute collaborating with the American bar asso­
ciation, c1952. 165p.
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KEITH, E. GORDON
Excess profits tax act of 1950. National tax journal, 
v. 4, Sept. 1951, p. 193-207.
KELIHER, J. JAY
Taxpayers, the stockholders in government, are en­
titled to the protection of independent examina­
tions of records. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, 
p. 343-4.
KELLEHER, HARRY B.
Marital deduction under Louisiana law. (In Tulane 
university. 1951 Tulane tax institute. p. 283-304.)
KELLER, I. WAYNE
Accounting treatment of fixed costs in product cost­
ing—the direct cost plan. (1952 Conference pro­
ceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 3, Sept. 
1952, p. 157-71.
“Up-to-the-minute” costs for management planning. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, March 1951, 
p. 782-94.
KELLER, I. WAYNE, joint author
See Evans, James R., and Keller, I. Wayne
KELLER, W. M.
Audit of an automobile dealership—a case study; 
presented before Birmingham chapter of the Ala­
bama society of certified public accountants, 
August 17, 1951. Alabama CPA, v. 2, Oct. 1951, 
p. 7-11.
KELLEY, ARTHUR C.
Can corporate incomes be scientifically ascertained? 
Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 289-97.
KELLEY, E. W.
Distribution cost analysis. (1952 Conference pro­
ceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 3, 
Sept. 1952, p. 187-94.
Distribution cost control—and beyond. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 1951, p. 907-22.
How to use sales cost analysis to get more effective 
selling. (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 343-5.
KELLIHER, FRANCIS, joint author
See Moore, James William, and Kelliher, 
Francis
KELLOGG, HOWARD L.
S.E.C. looks at internal control. Internal auditor, v. 
8, June 1951, p. 10-23.
KELLY, C. L.
Management’s intention should determine accounting 
treatment of mergers. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 866, 868.
KELLY, EDWARD J.
Accountant’s rules of professional conduct. Cali­
fornia certified public accountant, v. 20, Nov. 
1952, p. 13-19.
KELLY, LINCOLN G.
Planning sales of capital assets owned by closely 
held corporations. (In First annual University of 
Denver tax institute . . . 1951. p. 91-6.)
KELLY, PILSON W.
Costs and war contracts. Dun’s review, v. 59, July 
1951, p. 16-17, 55.
KELLY, WILLIAM, AND COMPANY
Company procedural manual on equipment analysis; 
a manual of policy and procedure for determining 
economic advantage of new equipment, re-equip­
ment or replacement, and plant expansion. Chi­
cago, Ill., William Kelly and co., March 1951. 
45p.
KELSEY, P. R.
Alternatives in allocating administrative costs. 
(Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Aug. 1951, p. 1496-1500.
KEMMERER, DONALD L.
Federal reserve system. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., 
ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 50- 
75.)
KEMPNER, JACK J.
Revaluation and depreciation of plant assets. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 506-13.
KENDALL, M. G., AND SMITH, B. BABINGTON
London, University of. Tables of random sampling 
numbers, by M. G. Kendall and B. Babington 
Smith (No. XXIV of Tracts for computers, edited 
by E. S. Pearson). London, Cambridge university 
press, 1951. 60p.
KENDRICK, M. SLADE
Public finance principles and problems. New York, 
Houghton, Mifflin co., c1951. 708p.
Seltzer, Lawrence H. Nature and tax treatment of 
capital gains and losses, by Lawrence H. Seltzer 
with the assistance of Selma F. Goldsmith and M. 
Slade Kendrick. New York, National bureau of 
economic research, c1951. 554p.
KENDRICK, M. SLADE, joint author
See Hart, V. B., and Kendrick, M. Slade
KENNEDY, JAMES H.
Cost can be cut in operations! Bulletin of the Amer­
ican institute of banking, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 
4-7, 24.
KENNEDY, LLOYD W.
Short-term trusts today. (University of Chicago— 
Fifth annual federal tax conference) Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 1006-15.
Some tax aspects of trusts in connection with estate 
planning. Miami law quarterly, v. 5, April 1951, 
p. 351-69.
KENNEDY, RALPH DALE, joint author
See Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy,
Ralph Dale
KENNEDY, RALPH DALE, AND McMULLEN, 
STEWART YARWOOD
Financial statements—form, analysis, and interpre­
tation. rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 
inc., 1952. 593p.
KENNEDY, VERNE C., JR.
Electronic instrumentation in modern industry. (In 
Controllers institute of America. New tools for 
the controller. 1952. p. 33-9.)
KENNEDY, VINCENT D.
Interrelating of sales taxes imposed by state and 
local taxing authorities. (In National tax associa­
tion. Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual con­
ference on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951.
1952. p. 430-5.)
KENNETT, LEO
Valuation of commercial assets; paper submitted at 
the annual conference of the Association of certi­
fied and corporate accountants at Buxton, 23rd to 
27th June, 1951. London, association of certified 
and corporate accountants, 1951. 7p. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 226-34. Irish 
accountant and secretary, v. 16, July 1951, p. 
99-100, 102. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
March 1952, p. 83-91.
KENT, ARTHUR H.
Profession of internal auditing. Internal auditor, v. 
8, Sept. 1951, p. 12-27.
Revenue legislation in 1950. (In California society 
of certified public accountants and California, 
University of. Tax accounting conference, 1950. 
(1951). p. 1-9.)
What has internal auditing to offer top management? 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing in action. 1951. p. 93-102.)
Writing the report. Internal auditor, v. 9, March 
1952, p. 17-31.
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KENT, ARTHUR H., AND OTHERS
Planning, conducting and closing a marketing dis­
trict audit in the Standard oil company of Cali­
fornia. Internal auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 7-20.
KENTUCKY, UNIVERSITY OF
Taxation of public utility gross receipts in Kentucky. 
Frankfort, Ky., Legislative research commission, 
Jan. 1951. 18p.
KENTUCKY, UNIVERSITY OF, AND OTHERS
Accounts and taxes; a partial record of the first 
Kentucky institute on accounting and  Tax prac­
tioners’ forum. Lexington, Ky. University of 
Kentucky, 1950. 97p. (Bulletin of the Bureau of 
business research, College of commerce, no. 21)
KENTUCKY INSTITUTE ON ACCOUNTING
Grogan, W. Waller. Two revenue acts of 1950. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 
751-9.
KENTUCKY INSTITUTE ON ACCOUNTING 
AND TAX PRACTITIONERS FORUM
See Kentucky, University of, and others
KENTUCKY LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COM­
MISSION
Kentucky, University of. Bureau of business re­
search. Taxation of public utility gross receipts 
in Kentucky. Frankfort, Ky., Legislative research 
commission, Jan. 1951. 18p.
KENTUCKY SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
See Kentucky, University of, and others
KENTUCKY STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
See Kentucky, University of, and others
KEOGH BILL
Revised pension plan for self-employed. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 421-2.
KEOWN, K. C.
Survey of office efficiency. Australian accountant, 
v. 20, Dec. 1950, p. 465-71.
KERCHER, J. W.
“Lifo” dollar method—an application. N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 34, Nov. 1952, p. 366-75.
KEREKES, FRANK, AND WINFREY, ROBLEY
Report preparation—including correspondence and 
technical writing. ed. 2. Ames, Iowa, Iowa state 
college press, c1951. 448p.
KERN, CHARLES S.
Write-ups (bookkeeping service); a case history. 
North Hollywood, Calif., Handy tax record co. 
(1951). 5 mimeo. pages plus forms.
KERRIGAN, HARRY D.
Accounting aspects of rate-making in the public 
utility field. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, 
p. 352-61.
Some current problems in the teaching of account­
ing. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 79-88.
KESSLER, PAUL T., JR.
Introduction to part II of the Excess profits tax 
act of 1950. (University of Chicago—4th annual 
federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 1005-18.
KETLER, FRED K. v. COMMISSIONER
Accountants before the Tax court. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 34-5.
KETTLE, RUSSELL
Balance sheets and accounts under the Companies 
act, 1948. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in account­
ing. 1950. p. 113-47.)
Few remarks on balance sheets and profit and loss 
accounts. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in account­
ing. 1950. p. 93-112.)
KEY-MAN INSURANCE 
See Insurance, Life
Taxation, United States—Life insurance
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KEYSERLING, HENRY
Lifo as an operating tool. Controller, v. 20, Feb. 
1952, p. 59-60, 87.
KIDD, E. G.
Survey of insurance. Brisbane, Aus., Accountants 
and secretaries’ educational society, Aug. 2, 1950. 
16p.
KIDD, WILLIAM C.
Extension of auditing procedures applied to payroll 
records. Internal auditor, v. 9, March 1952, p. 
65-9.
Getting the most from circularization of customers’ 
accounts. (In Institute of internal auditing. In­
ternal auditing in action. 1951. p. 144-8.)
KIDDOO, GUY C.
Loans to contractors. Bulletin of the Robert Morris 
associates, v. 34, April 1952, p. 357-64.
KIECKHEFER v. COMMISSIONER
Wright, Willard J. Gifts to minor children—guard­
ianships vs. inter vivos trusts—is the Kieckhefer 
trust the answer? Washington law review and 
state bar journal, v. 27, Feb. 1952, p. 1-18.
KILCULLEN, RICHARD
Is reasonableness a requirement of non-compensa­
tion expenses? (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 863-70.)
Taxing sales of life interests. Miami law quarterly, 
v. 5, April 1951, p. 383-405.
KILCULLEN, RICHARD, AND STANLEY, 
JOYCE
See also Stanley, Joyce and Kilcullen, Richard
Revenue act comes to pass. Tax law review, v. 7, 
March 1952, p. 331-41.
KILE, ELTON
Comment on exemption of farm cooperatives. (In 
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business concen­
tration. (1952). p. 112-17.)
KILEY, T. S., joint author
See Golden, John R., and Kiley, T. S.
KILLENBERG, GUSTAV A.
Hospital job analysis. Transcript, v. 8, Sept. 1951, 
p. 1, 6-7.
Job analysis and time and motion study; discussion 
at the institute on hospital housekeeping conducted 
by American hospital association, Pittsburgh. Pa., 
June 25-29, 1951. 22 typewritten pages. Tran­
script, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 1, 6-7; Oct. 1951, p. 
3, 6-8.
KILLIAN, G. E.
Auditing techniques for determining elusive pay­
ables and contingent liabilities. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 60-5.
KILPATRICK, H. CECIL
Handling of federal tax controversies: why does 
the average lawyer abdicate? American bar as­
sociation journal, v. 37, Dec. 1951, p. 885-8.
KILPATRICK, M. E.
Relative tax advantages of corporate and partnership 
forms of doing business. (In Georgia, University 
of. Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute and 
first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 103-10.)
KIMBALL, DEAN P.
Taxation of corporate distributions. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 3 .. . 1951. 
p. 29-48.)
KIMBLE, JOSEPH C.
Current tax problems of farmers. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Proceed­
ings of the Tax Institute; major tax problems of 
1952. p. 453-89.)
KIMMEL, LEWIS H.
Share ownership in the United States; a study pre­
pared at the request of the New York stock ex­
change. Washington, D. C., Brookings institution. 
1952. 140p.
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KIMURA, MOTOKAZU
Conditions for direct taxation. Annals of the Hito­
tsubashi academy, v. 2, April 1952, p. 148-71.
KINARD, CADDIE H.
Famed “loophole”—percentage depletion. Arkansas 
law review and bar association journal, v. 4, Sum­
mer 1950, p. 333-7.
KINCHELOE, M. B.
Civil liability in tax practice. Report (Colorado so­
ciety of certified public accountants), v. 17, Oct. 
1952, p. 3-5.
KING, CLEM L.
Accountant in practice: a Canadian viewpoint. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accountant 
in practice and in public service. 1952. p. 93-7.) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Sept. 1952, 
p. 112-16.
Accounting and auditing research in Canada. (In 
Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria 
de la primera conferencia interamericana de con­
tabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 253-8.)
Answering examination questions. Canadian chart­
ered accountant, v. 59, Sept. 1951, p. 89-92.
Background of examination results. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 59, Oct. 1951, p. 147-52.
Report of the fiftieth annual meeting. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 61, Nov. 1952, p. 175-8.
Sixth International congress on accounting. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 61, Sept. 1952, p. 
117-18.
KING, CRIS H.
Hotel accounting and audits. Alabama CPA, v. 2, 
Jan. 1952, p. 10-19.
KING, EARLE C.
Exceptions and qualifications in certificates of in­
dependent accountants. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 1-12.
Professional ethics as viewed by the Securities and 
exchange commission. (In American institute of 
accountants. Better accounting through profession­
al development. c1952. p. 11-17.)
What are accounting principles? (California society 
of certified public accountants, et al—Third an­
nual graduate accounting study conference). 43 
typewritten pages. California certified public ac­
countant, v. 19, Nov. 1951, p. 12-27.
KING, ELDON P.
American business abroad and tax treaties. (In 
Michigan, University of. Law school. Lectures on 
taxation of business enterprise. c1952. p. 171-83.)
KING, JOHN A., joint author
See Mattersdorf, Leo, and King, John A.
KING, LEE KIPLING
Duplicating equipment as important to small firms 
as to large, says reader. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 535-6.
KING, WALTER W., joint author
See Griswold, Henry J., and King, Walter W.
KING BILL
Bachrach, Michael D. Analysis of King bill (to 
tighten up tax collection) from the CPA’s point 
of view. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 172-7.
KING EDWARD’S HOSPITAL FUND FOR 
LONDON
Hospital accounting; costing investigation for the 
Ministry of health, joint statement by King Ed­
ward’s hospital fund for London, and the Nuffield 
provincial hospitals trust. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Dec. 6, 1952, p. 678-80.
KINGMAN, ETHEL S.
Accountant in Massachusetts; a brief study. Boston 
Mass., Massachusetts society of certified public 
accountants, 1952. 32p.
KINTISCH, MORTON D.
Ability and tenacity more important than spoon­
feeding for CPA candidates. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 668- 
70.
KIRBY, G. BYRON
Balance sheet and operating ratios. Cooperative 
accountant, v. 5, Nov.-Dec. 1951 and Jan.-Feb. 
1952, p. 7-12.
KIRCHER, PAUL
American accounting and control; English account­
ants publish results of survey of American ac­
counting-management relationships. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 
1-11.
Course in accounting theory. (Teacher’s clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 106-11.
Managerial accounting. Accounting forum, v. 22, 
May 1951, p. 14-17.
Paton: Shirtsleeve economics. Illinois certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 14, June 1952, p. 36-40.
KIRKEBYE, H. T.
Allocating costs between commercial and govern­
ment business. (In Controllers institute of Amer­
ica. Techniques of controllership. c1951. p. 40-7.)
KIRKHAM, H.
Overhead in perspective. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 30, May 1952, p. 389-94.
KIRKHAM, H., AND WOLSTENHOLME, F.
Budgeting for profit. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 
30, June 1951, p. 5-14.
KIRKPATRICK, ALICE C.
See Mehr, Robert I., and Kirkpatrick, Alice C.
KIRMMSE, HERBERT E., AND MOYNAHAN,
JOHN J.
Examination of a small savings institution. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, June
1951, p. 387-400.
KISSELGOFF, AVRAM
Factors affecting the demand for consumer instal­
ment sales credit. New York, National bureau 
of economic research, January 1952. 70p. (Tech­
nical paper 7)
KJELDSBERG, THOMAS
Incidence of taxation in Norway. (In International 
congress on accounting. Incidence of taxation.
1952. p. 103-12.)
KLARMAN, HERBERT E.
Economics of hospital service. Harvard business 
review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 71-89.
Weiner, Julian. Use of per diem costing can 
help establish sound hospital rates. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 439-43.
KLARMANN, MARCEL
Gains and losses on foreign exchange. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 717-27.
KLEIN, HENRY C.
Business interruption insurance; and extra expense 
insurance as written by fire insurance companies 
in the United States and Canada. Indianapolis, 
Ind., Rough notes co., inc., c1950. 313p.
KLEIN, JACK H.
Accountant’s staff problems and aids in their solu­
tion. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
March 1951, p. 210-15.
Expediting the accountant’s office work through 
mechanical reproduction methods. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Nov. 1952, p. 
653-6.
KLEINER, MEL, joint author
See DeMucci, William, and Kleiner, Mel
KLEINHAUS, H. I.
Budgetary procedure as a plan of management. 
(Presented at NRDGA convention, January 10, 
1951) Balance sheet, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 19-21.
KLEPPNER, OTTO
Advertising procedure. ed. 4. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1950. 775p.
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KLINE, C. A., JR., AND HESSLER, HOWARD L.
duPont chart system for appraising operating per­
formance. (1952 Conference proceedings) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 3, Aug. 1952, 
p. 1595-1619.
KLINGMAN, SANDY
Modern nuclear physics can be easily explained in 
accounting terms. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 24, 26.
KLOTH, N. M.
Field underwriters commission and account state­
ment. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 80-1.)
KNIGHT, H. G.
Social cost of high labour turnover. Cost account­
ant (Eng.), v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 265-8.
KNIGHT, J. S.
Accountant’s responsibility in planning. Cost ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 31, Sept. 1952, p. 113-21.
KNIGHT, JASPER F.
Accountants in industry. Certificated accountant 
(Eng.), v. 6, Sept. 1952, p. 29-32.
KNIGHT, RICHARD B.
Social security status should be considered before 
starting own firm. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 28, 30.
KNIT GOODS MANUFACTURERS 
Accounting
Lassar, Emanuel. Tax accounting in the knitted- 
outerwear industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 433-5.)
Cost accounting
Pincsak, C. R. Standard costs in a hosiery mill. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Sept. 1952, 
p. 76-81.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of hosiery; outerwear, knitted. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 20, 22.) (In his Study of 
the concept of national income. c1952. p. 44, 46, 
60, 64.)
KNIT GOODS WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of hosiery and underwear; outer­
wear, knitted. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 26.) (In his 
Study of the concept of national income. c1952. 
p. 50, 70.)
KNODEL, ALBERT E.
Business machines—streamlining records in a 
farmer-owned cooperative association service sta­
tion. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, March-April 
1952, p. 45-6.
KNORR, ERNST, joint author
See Hax, Karl, Knorr, Ernst, and Meier, 
Albert
KNOTT, RALPH B.
Accounting for supplementary costs of labor—with 
panel discussion. (In National association of 
cost accountants. 1951 conference proceedings.
1951. p. 105-38.)
KNOWLTON, DON
What are profits? Dun’s review, Nov. 1952, p. 
29, 78.
KNOX, FRANK M.
Design and control of business forms. New York, 
McGraw-Hill hook co., inc., 1952. 219p. (NOMA 
series in office management)
KNOX, JAY
Fee on non-probate assets. Trusts and estates, v. 
91, Aug. 1952, p. 556-7.
KOBY, Z. W.
Jones, Richard F. Hybrid accounting is bad tax­
wise, whether you stay in it or get out: a note 
on Koby case. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 206-8.
KOCH, ALFRED P.
How standard is the standard deduction on short- 
form 1040? Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
May 1951, p. 367-70.
KOEHLER, HARRY G.
Accountant’s report. Connecticut C.P.A., v. 15, 
Sept. 1951, p. 13-14.
KOEHLER, JOHN T.
Renegotiating under the 1951 act. (In American 
institute of accountants. Financial information 
needed in today’s mobilization economy. c1951. p. 
9-13.)
Renegotiation board policy will favor efficient con­
tractors who contribute most to defense effort. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 
689-93.
KOEPPEL, ROBERT G.
Form and content of the accountant’s report. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Feb. 
1951, p. 89-97.
KOERNER, ROBERT L.
Accountancy under law. Fordham balance sheet, 
April 1952, p. 6-8.
KOESTLER, EDWARD J., joint author
See Pace, Homer St. Clair, and Koestler, 
Edward J.
KOHL, LIBBIE
Stagger tax filing date by kind of busines to 
eliminate “busy season.” (Correspondence) Journ­
al of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 540.
Wants graduated exam for accountants. (Corres­
pondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 
1951, p. 663.
KOHLER, C. H.
Executorship and taxation; practical difficulties 
met by young practitioners. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 126, Feb. 16, 1952, p. 161-6.
KOHLER, ERIC L.
Accounting as a management control. Municipal 
finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 3-8.
Accounting concepts and national income. (Paper 
presented at annual meeting of the American 
accounting association, Sept. 6, 1951) Account­
ing review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 50-6.
Amendment of Regulation S-X. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 50-5.
Changing concepts of business income. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 14, March 1952, 
p. 11-17. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 11, 
Summer 1952, p. 1-7.
Depreciation and the price level; a symposium. 
(In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. 
p. 392-410.)
Dictionary for accountants. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc. 1952. 453p.
Essential elements in a program of internal audit. 
(In Federal government accountants association. 
Proceedings of Symposium on internal control, 
Jan. 10, 1952. p. 9-15.)
Panel discussion on internal control. (In Federal 
government accountants association. Proceedings 
of Symposium on internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. 
p. 23-132.)
Something about definitions. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 14, Sept. 1951, p. 1-9.
KOHLMEIER, BAYLEY
Dangerous cooperative capitalizations. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Pro­
ceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
lems of 1952. p. 323-46.)
KOLB, ALLISON R.
Government remedies pertaining to fraud penalties 
and prosecution. (In Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex.
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KOLB, ALLISON R.—(Continued)
Annual bulletin, year ended June 30, 1950. p. 
20-6.)
Statute of limitations as it pertains to  federal in­
come taxes for individuals. (In Louisiana poly­
technic institute. Proceedings third annual Loui­
siana accounting conference . . . 1950. p. 15-23.)
KOLLER, E. FRED, joint author
See Butz, Dale E., and Koller, E. Fred
KONOPAK, L. T.
Production planning procedure. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, April 1952, p. 958-68.
KOSLOSKE, ROGER A.
Pattern for substantiating quantity discounts. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, 
p. 479-89.
KOSTELANETZ, BORIS
Auditor meets the thief. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, July 1951, p. 457-63. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 28-37. Ohio certi­
fied public accountant, v. 9, Autumn 1951, p. 
4-10.
Civil aspects of false accusations in defalcation 
cases. (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 726.
KOYKKA, THOMAS V.
Salary limitations—what is “a reasonable allowance 
for salaries or other compensation for personal 
services” and what is the scope of the com­
missioner’s power thereunder? (In Michigan, 
University of. Law school. Lectures on taxation 
of business enterprise. c1952. p. 340-88.)
KOZMETSKY, GEORGE
Accounting and reporting procedures in labor unions 
analyzed in Harvard business school research 
study. Controller, v. 19, March 1951, P. 126-7.
KRAEMER, F. RAYMOND
Financial ratios for management. Reprinted from 
Fueloil and oil heat. 11p.
KRAGEN, ADRIAN A.
Delinquency and negligence penalties under federal 
income tax laws. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 
473-95.)
KRAMER, JAY O.
Current developments in taxability of corporate 
stock redemptions. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Aug. 1952, p. 189-94.
Fondness of Europeans for making memos is un­
expected help to American tax counsel. (Corres­
pondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April
1951, p. 530, 532.
War losses, their continuing effect under section 
127. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
613-22.) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, May
1952, p. 376-80.
KRAMER, L. L.
Construction accounting in a decentralized company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, March 1952, 
p. 818-29.
KRAUSE, SYDNEY
Dividends free of taxes! Miami law quarterly, v. 
5, April 1951, p. 426-34.
kriegh, McKinley w.
Gross income and deductions. Auditgram, v. 27, 
Feb. 1951, p. 30-4.
Operation of the taxpayers’ rulings section (Rul­
ing and procedure branch, Income tax division, 
Bureau of internal revenue). (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (decennial 
institute). c1952. p. 663-84.)
Tax problems of citizens residing abroad. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 361-79.)
KRIGBAUM, C. R.
Operation of the New York city district of the 
Bureau of internal revenue under the reorganiza­
tion plan. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 718-25.
KROOSS, HERMAN E., joint author
See Studenski, Paul, and Krooss, Herman E.
KRYSTAL, SIDNEY D.
Alimony and support trusts. Trusts and estates, 
v. 30, Nov. 1951, p. 788.
KUBIK, BEN J.
Year-end tax planning. (In First annual University 
of Denver tax institute . . . 1951. p. 103-6.)
KUFELDT, WILLIAM A.
Accident and health premium and commission ac­
counting. (In Insurance accounting and sta­
tistical association. Proceedings . . . 1951. p. 
29-31.)
KUHN, ARTHUR H.
Some practical aspects of depreciation accounting. 
(In Edison electric institute and American gas 
association. Proceedings . . . National conference 
of electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 270-3.) Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 20, 
June 1952, p. 199-200.
KUHN, HAROLD A.
Experience proves value of this version of a dis­
claimer paragraph for non-opinion audit reports. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 194, 196.
KUHN, HAROLD A., joint author
See Rothschild, Richard M., and Kuhn, Har­
old A.
KUIPER, ARTHUR
Manufacturing overhead and inventory valuation for 
income tax and report purposes. (In Machinery 
and allied products institute. Minutes of meeting 
of accounting council . . . Jan. 6-7, 1950. Part 
II.)
KUMPF, WALTER A., joint author
See Anderson, Ronald A., Pomeroy, Dwight 
A., and Kumpf, Walter A.
KUNIS, A. MAXWELL
Accounting problems arising from currency devalu­
ation—Canada and foreign. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 26-9.)
KURZ, MICHAEL
Role of the accountant in arbitration. Accounting 
forum, v. 22, Dec. 1951, p. 15-19.
KURZAWA, ARTHUR M.
Adequate testing from the standpoint of the certi­
fied public accountant. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 51-4.
KUSHELL, C. J., JR.
Organization of the financial department to get 
maximum help to management in decision mak­
ing. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, 
p. 330-2.
L. B. LABORATORIES, INC. v. MITCHELL
L. B. laboratories, inc. v. Mitchell—Civ. 18177, 
District court of appeal, Second district, Division 
3, California, Aug. 31, 1951. Pacific reporter, 
Second series, Oct. 5, 1951, p. 253-61.
L. B. laboratories, inc. v. Mitchell—Civ. 18177, 
District court of appeal, Second district, Division 
3, California, Nov. 6, 1951. Pacific reporter, Sec­
ond series, Dec. 7, 1951, p. 84-92.
Taxpayer’s negligence suit against California CPA 
fails. (Current notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 647.
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Hours of labor 
Industrial relations 
Trade unions
Cole, Richard S. Growing demands of labor for 
share in profits will give accountants new role 
in management-employee negotiations. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 125-6.
Cook, P. H. Labour turnover as a measure of 
control. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, Jan. 
1951, p. 258-65.
Gillespie, Cecil. Labor distribution. (In his Ac­
counting systems. 1951. p. 577-89.)
Labor’s interest in financial statements. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
290-1.
Murphy, Mary E. Domestic planning by the British 
labor party. Journal of business of the University 
of Chicago, v. 24, July 1951, p. 165-80. Re­
printed.
Wyer, Rolfe. Battery of labor efficiency reports. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, 
p. 1527-37.
Accounting
Alford, L. P. Cost accounting: material and labor 
costs. (In his Principles of industrial manage­
ment. rev. ed. c1951. p. 529-47.)
Furness, H. J. Cost of labour turnover. London, 
Institute of cost and works accountants, Dec.
1950. 20p.
Kay, R. M. Factory labour records. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 29, June 1951, p. 365-73.
Knott, Ralph B. Accounting for supplementary costs 
of labor with panel discussion. (In National as­
sociation of cost accountants. 1951 conference 
proceedings. 1951. p. 105-38.)
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George 
W. Labor cost control; accounting for labor 
costs. (In their Cost accounting. c1952. p. 163- 
222.)
Neuner, John J. W. Accounting for labor in cost 
accounting work. (In his Cost accounting princi­
ples and practice. ed. 4. 1952. p. 171-219.)
Cost accounting
See Labor—Accounting
Costs
Elsen, Cletus P. Fringe labor costs in the packing 
industry. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Aug. 1951, p. 1457-64.
Furness, H. J Cost of labour turnover. London, 
Institute of cost and works accountants, Dec.
1950. 20p.
Gavett, J. William. Indirect labor measurement and 
standardization. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, Nov. 1951, p. 293-301.
Herzberg, Arno. Financial reports do not ade­
quately show growing hidden costs chargeable 
to labor. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 193.
Knight, H. G. Social cost of high labour turnover. 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 
265-8.
Knott, Ralph B. Accounting for supplementary 
costs of labor—with panel discussion. (In Na­
tional association of cost accountants. 1951 con­
ference proceedings. 1951. p. 105-38.)
Marsh, Sam A. Extent and nature of supplemental 
(“fringe”) labor costs. Illinois manufacturers’ 
costs association monthly bulletin, April 1951, 
p. 1-2, 4-8.
Nadziejka, Edward. Standard labor costs for rayon 
finishers. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
July 1951, p. 1335-43.
Winters, Joe. Counter-attacking direct labor vari­
ances. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Aug. 
1952, p. 1517-27.
Law and regulation
See also Hours of labor
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Govern­
ment regulation
Livengood, Charles H., Jr. Federal wage and hour 
law, including the Fair labor standards amend­
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ments of 1949. (July 1951). Philadelphia, Pa., 
Committee on continuing legal education of the 
American law institute collaborating with the 
American bar association, c1951. 196p.
Statistics
National industrial conference board. Economic al­
manac 1951-1952; a handbook of useful facts 
about business, labor and government in the 
United States and other areas. New York, Na­
tional industrial conference board, c1951. 663p.
LABOR RELATIONS
See Industrial relations
LABOR SUPPLY
Metropolitan life insurance company. Policyholders 
service bureau. Manpower planning for national 
emergency. New York, Metropolitan life in­
surance co., Policyholders service bureau, c1950. 
68p.
LABOR UNIONS
See Trade unions
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McFadden, James A., Jr. Cost accounting for a 
research laboratory. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, March 1951, p. 822-38.
LABOR’S interest in financial statements. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
290-1.
LACE
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Hecht, Charles. Tax accounting for the import em­
broidery and linen business. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. 
p. 314-19.)
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See Paint and varnish
LADD, F. F.
Production control in the manufacture of screws. 
(In Casey, Robert S., and Perry, James W. 
Punched cards their applications to science and 
industry. 1951. p. 247-52.)
LADIN, DAVID
Lifo inventory valuation in relation to price move­
ments. Stores, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 19, 82.
LaFABER, NORMAN L.
Flood disasters in Marietta, Ohio. Municipal 
finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 161-4.
LAFFERTY, GEORGE W.
Accounting as an effective aid to the financial 
control of New York towns. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 21, June 1951, p. 
401-7.
LAIKIN, GEORGE J.
Alter ego, life insurance and taxes. Journal of the 
American society of chartered life underwriters, 
v. 7, Dec. 1952, p. 32-44.
How to use tax techniques in the drafting of wills 
and trusts. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax 
handbook. c1951. p. 445-87.)
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LAIRD, FREDERICK C.
Pro-rating electricity costs on light and motor 
hours. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, sec­
tion 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1501-4.
LAIRD, J. KEITH M.
U.S.A.-Canada border problems of taxation. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, Tax review supple­
ment, March 1952, p. 53-8.
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LAMBERT, BRUCE E.
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university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952.
p. 407-19.)
LAMONT, MALCOLM
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LAMPERTI, FRANK A.
Neophyte teaches school. Internal auditor, v. 8, 
Sept. 1951, p. 38-47.
LANCASTER, NORMAN G.
Accountant’s relations with management. (In Bax­
ter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 169- 
83.
Seven ideas on costing. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, 
Dec. 1952, p. 393-5.
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Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Land. (In their Asset accounting. c1952. p. 411- 
37.)
Taxation
Anderson, William H. Special taxation of land— 
the single tax. (In his Taxation and the Ameri­
can economy. 1951. p. 457-61.)
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See also Real estate
Great Britain
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Town and country planning act, 1947— 
notes on the accounting implications of the act. 
London, Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales, Jan. 1951. 19p. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 124, March 3, 1951, p. 215-21.
LAND TRUST
Taubman, Joseph. Land trust taxable as associa­
tion. (Notes) Tax law review, v. 8, Nov. 1952, 
p. 103-18.
LANDMAN, J. H.
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ness entities. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
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Operating under the new excess profits tax law. 
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p. 1226-41.
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Tax highlights of 1951. Controller, v. 20, Jan. 
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899-915.
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1951, p. 15-19.
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LANE, E. H.
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LANE, JOHN R.
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LANE, JOSEPH E.
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LANG, KERMIT
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LANGAN, JAMES
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LANGENBERG, WILLIAM
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N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 1952, 
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public accountant, v. 14, March 1952, p. 33-40.
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da), v. 25, April 1951, p. 144-7.
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LaSalle extension university, c1950. 42p.
LASKY, MORTIMER
Hotel records and accounting; setting up hotel 
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11-12. Jan. 1951, p. 10, 12; Feb. 1951, p. 11-13.
Setting up and auditing hotel records. Virginia 
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LASSAR, EMANUEL
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(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 433-5.)
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must deduct social security. Good housekeeping, 
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Lasser cites Lilly case on kickbacks. (Corres­
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Dun’s review, v. 59, Aug. 1951, p. 22-3, 44.
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LASSER, J. K., AND COMPANY
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ants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, p. 34-41.
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Carson, Wm. K. Tax accounting for the linen sup­
ply industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
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International business machines corp. Accounts re­
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Sargent, D. A. Tax accounting for the laundry and 
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LAUZEL, J. POLY, AND CIBERT, A.
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International congress on accounting. Fluctuating 
price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 91- 
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due date for taxes. (Correspondence) Journal of 
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See also Commercial law
vom Baur, F. Trowbridge. Adversary administra­
tive proceedings: problem of laymen as trial coun­
sel. American bar association journal, v. 37, Oct. 
1951, p. 747-9.
Unauthorized practice
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field. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Jan. 1952, p. 33.
Baldwin, Cuthbert S. Developments in the control 
of the unauthorized practice of law. Unauthorized 
practice news, v. 18, Feb. 1952, p. 3-10.
Bar and the unauthorized practice of law: a survey. 
(Notes) Indiana law journal, v. 26, Summer 
1951, p. 558-69.
Bar wins sweeping victory in . Conway case in Min­
nesota. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17, July 
1951, p. 3-16.
Carey, John L. Relationship of accountants and 
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Conway decision. (Editorial) Journal of account­
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Minnesota. Supreme Court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
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Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
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Minnesota. Supreme Court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Min­
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by contempt proceedings. (Notes) New York uni­
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field of federal income taxation promulgated by 
the National conference of lawyers and certified 
public accountants. 6 typewritten pages. Journal 
of accountancy (Official decisions and releases), 
v. 91, June 1951, p 869-71. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, June 1951 p. 444-7. 
Kentucky accountant, May-June 1951, p. 9-10. 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 2, June 
1951, p. 13-14. American bar association journal, 
v. 37, July 1951, p. 517, 536. Unauthorised prac­
tice news, v. 17, July 1951, p. 17-20. Ohio cer­
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11-13.
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accountants. Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 3, Aug. 1951, p. 4-5.
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1951, p. 331-7.
Unauthorized practice of law: accountants filing 
tax returns. (Condensed from Cornell law quar­
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come tax return involving legal questions. Van­
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p. 306-7.
Wisconsin bar association. Report of the committee 
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bar bulletin, v. 24, May 1951, p. 61-3.
Wolff, Herman, Jr. Accountancy and the law. 
Catholic university of America law review, v. 
1, May 1950, p. 21-6.
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(In American institute of accountants. Better 
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c1952. p. 118-22.)
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LENS, SID
Wage stabilization from labor’s viewpoint. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, March-April, 1952, p. 
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LEONARD, E. C., JR.
Current developments in. petroleum accounting. (In 
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LEONARD, ROBERT L.
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Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
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LEVIN, BENJAMIN B.
Conformity to general patterns as a test for de­
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university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
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Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 
882-9.
Federal taxes—reorganization of Bureau of internal 
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Retroactivity in tax laws, regulations and rulings. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
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LEVIN, RICHARD H.
Tax aspects of investing in real estate. (University 
of Chicago—4th annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, 
p. 1054-62.
LEVINSON, HAROLD M.
Michigan, University of. School of business ad­
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Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan press, 
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LEWIS, BERT A.
Deduction for depletion and depreciation. Trusts 
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et seq. of the California probate code. (In South­
ern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
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Plender, Mabel A., editor.
LORDEMAN, JAMES E., JR.
Capital and revenue expenditures for federal income 
tax purposes. Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, 
p. 387-94.
LORE, MARTIN M.
Current questions in life insurance taxation. Trusts 
and estates, v. 91, May 1952, p. 365-8.
Federal tax decisions of 1951 which show trends in 
future tax thinking. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, March 1952, p. 309-14.
Review of significant 1950 federal tax decisions. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 78-85.
Transition from noncorporate to corporate form. 
(Second annual West Virginia tax institute) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 
593-9.
LORIMORE, MAX
Corporate reports directed toward four major 
groups; no longer for shareholders alone. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 836-7.
LOSS, LOUIS
History of securities regulation. Financial world, v. 
98, section 1, Oct. 1, 1952, p. 18, 130, plus.
Securities regulation. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown 
and co., 1951. 1283p.
LOSSES  
See also Statements, Financial—Profit and loss
Taxation, United States—Gains and 
losses
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for gradual 
property loss and costs due to natural catastrophe. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 337-8.
LOUGHEED, W. F.
Some observations on the taxation of capital gains. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, Feb. 1952, 
p. 43-55.
LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Proceedings third annual Louisiana accounting con­
ference, Oct. 26-27, 1950. Ruston, La., Louisiana 
polytechnic institute (1951). 71p. (Bureau of
 business and economic research, Series A. 3)
 Proceedings fourth annual Louisiana accounting con­
ference, October 24-25-26, 1951. Ruston, La., 
Louisiana polytechnic institute (1951). 88p. (Lou­
isiana polytechnic institute bulletin, v. 49, Nov.
\1951, no. 4)
LOURIE, GEORGE B. 
How to use insurance settlement options to get the 
marital deductions. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate 
tax handbook. c1951. p. 557-99.)
Marital deduction as applied to life insurance and 
annuity contracts. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual in­
stitute). 1950. p. 103-20.)
Marital settlements and family gifts. (Third annual 
West Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 522-7.
LOURIE, GEORGE B., AND CUTLER, ARNOLD
R.
Effect of Henderson case on tax accounting period
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LOURIE, GEORGE B., AND CUTLER, ARNOLD 
R.—(Continued)
of deceased partner. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Feb. 1951, p. 260-5.
Wasting assets—the treatment of and a proposal 
for. Tax law review, v. 6, May 1951, p. 409-33.
LOVE, ESTHER M.
Operating results of limited price variety chains in
1950. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Gradu­
ate School of business administration, c1951. 26p. 
(Bureau of business research bulletin no. 135)
LOVE, HAROLD O.
Redemption of stock for payment of death taxes. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 
139-41.
Redemption of stock to enable payment of death 
taxes. (Condensed from Michigan state bar jour­
nal) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, May
1951, p. 77-80.
LOVE, THEODORE M.
Trend toward clarity leads practitioner to revise 
terminology. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 548.
LOVEJOY, LAWRENCE
Wage stabilization and the small business. (In New 
York university. School of commerce, accounts, 
and finance. Proceedings of the School of com­
merce alumni homecoming, January 26, 1952. 
p. 61-6.)
LOVELACE, WALTER B.
Colorado searches for industry. American business, 
v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 26, 52-3.
LOW, JOHN T. C.
How to grant flexible investment and administrative 
powers to trustees without losing the deduction 
for a marital trust. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 901-8.)
Making effective gifts to a spouse under section 812 
(e) (1) (D). (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 131-9.)
LOWE, HERBERT B.
Tax accounting for real-estate owners and real- 
estate management agents. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
685-706.)
LOWENSTEIN, DYNO, joint author
See Modley, Rudolf, and Lowenstein, Dyno
LOWERY, JOSEPH M.
National committee on governmental accounting. 
Municipal finance, v. 23, Feb. 1951, p. 120-3.
Standardization of municipal accounting and audit­
ing. (In American institute of accountants. Bet­
ter accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 148-54.)
LOWNDES, CHARLES L. B.
Current constitutional problems in federal taxation. 
Vanderbilt law review, v. 4, April 1951, p. 
469-95.
Estate planning and powers of appointment. (Con­
densed from North Carolina law review) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 2, Sept. 1952, p. 71-80.
LOWRIMORE, CHARLES S.
Penalty surtax under section 102. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, March 1951, p. 215-20.
Responsibility of the accountant with respect to 
inventories. (1951). 5 typewritten pages.
LOWRIMORE, CHARLES S., JR.
Building and loan associations—their new tax sta­
tus. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, 
p. 873-7.
LOWTHER, JAMES H.
Accounting manual: some underlying considerations. 
Municipal finance, v. 23, Feb. 1951, p. 124-30.
LOZANO, F. D.
Cost accounting features of a sugar refinery. Ac­
countants’ journal (P. I.), Sept. 1952, p. 215-
LUCAS, RALPH G.
Renegotiation. News bulletin (Massachusetts soci­
ety of certified public accountants), Jan. 1951, 
p. 9-15. Michigan certified public accountant, v. 
2, April 1951, p. 5-8.  
LUCAS, WILLIAM F.
What this country needs: improvement in material 
handling. Controller, v. 19, March 1951, p. 107- 
8, 142.
LUCK, DAVID J., AND WALES, HUGH G.
Marketing research. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc.,
1952. 532p.
LUDWIG, RICHARD J.
Joint tenancy and taxes. Wisconsin bar bulletin, 
v. 25, Oct. 1952, p. 9-16.
LUENSTROTH, H. W.
Approach to two problems in church accounting. 
(Cost forum) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
June 1952, p. 1253-4.
Case for direct costing. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1479-95.
LUEY, LAURENCE D.
Construction cost control for defense facilities. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, May 1952, 
p. 1093-1104.
LUGGAGE
See Leather goods 
Trunks
LUKENS, MATTHIAS E.
Municipal finance and management. Municipal 
finance, v. 24, Feb. 1952, p. 111-18.
LUMBER INDUSTRY
See also Forests and forestry
Accounting
Leonard, Tennie C. Tax accounting for the south­
ern pine industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 596- 
603.)
Inventories
Goldrainer, James C. Inventory observation prob­
lems peculiar to certain industries—a lumber
I mill. (In American institute of accountants. Bet­
ter accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 94-8.)
Taxation
Blough, Carman G., editor. Lifo and I.R.C. 117(k) 
—at what value may lumber companies carry 
inventory? (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 
1952, p. 600-1.
Briggs, Chas. W. New timber tax amendments and 
their application section 117(k) federal revenue 
code. Washington, D. C., Forest industries com­
mittee on timber valuation and taxation (1952). 
17p.
Marquis, Ralph W. Federal income tax on timber. 
(In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings 
third annual Louisiana accounting conference 
. . . 1950. p. 50-4.)
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
Accounting
Marshall, E. D. Standard accounting forms for 
Texas sawmills. Lufkin, Texas, Texas forest 
service, Oct. 1952. 19p. (Technical report no. 5)
Nielsen, Paul O., and Hayum, Henry S. Tax 
accounting for timber operations and lumber 
manufacturing. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. c1951. p. 819- 
23.)
Cost accounting
Pineda. Eriberto S. Cost of lumbering in the 
Philippines. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Dec. 
1951, p. 38-43.
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LUMBER RETAILERS
Accounting
Granet, Murray A. Tax accounting for the retail 
lumber industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 485-7.)
Statistics
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Lumber and building 
material dealers—operating results in 1950, by 
Robert L. Tebeau. New York, Dun and Brad- 
street, inc., c1952. folder. (Cost of doing busi­
ness survey no. 9)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of lumber; lumber and building 
material. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 28.) (In his 
Study of the concept of national income. c1952. 
p. 52.)
National cash register company. Lumber and build­
ing materials dealers. (In its Expenses in retail 
businesses. (1951). p. 28.)
LUMBER WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of lumber; lumber and building 
material. (In his Financial guides to healthy busi­
ness management. c1951. p. 26.) (In his Study 
of the concept of national income. c1952. p. 50, 
72.)
LUNDEEN, C. E.
Inventory record system at Cook electric company. 
(In Casey, Robert S., and Perry, James W. 
Punched cards their applications to science and 
industry. 1951. p. 255-63.)
LUNGERSHAUSEN, ARNOLD W.
Is your fee deductible? (Condensed from Michigan 
state bar journal, April 1952) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 2, July 1952, p. 18-22.
Lawyer summarizes background of tax practice 
principles. Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 4, Nov. 1952, p. 1, 5-7.
LUNSFORD, BARNES AND COMPANY
Many accounting practices have been merged in 
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
LURIE, ALVIN D.
Mortgagors with “negative equities” and “negative 
bases.” New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Aug. 1952, p. 475-85.
LUTZ, HARLEY L.
Administrative versus the cash-consolidated budget. 
New York, National association of manufacturers, 
Taxation committee, Oct. 11, 1951. 11p.
Excess profits tax is against the public interest. 
New York, National association of manufactur­
ers, October 1950. 12p. (Economic policy division 
series no. 33)
Public debt and what to do about it. New York, 
National association of manufacturers, March
1952. 21p. (Economic policy division series no. 
48)
Summary of a program for the re-allocation of tax 
resources and service responsibilities between fed­
eral and state governments. rev. ed. New York, 
National association of manufacturers, 1952. 60p. 
(Economic policy division series no. 54) (Cover 
title: Bring government back home)
Tax policy to meet the present emergency. (In 
Michigan, University of. Law school. Lectures 
on taxation of business enterprise. c1952. p. 
3-15.)
LYNCH, DOUGLAS C.
Leading and managing men. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1950. 166p.
LYNCH, THOMAS J.
Taxation and national defense. (In Tulane uni­
versity. 1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 48-54.)
LYNCH v. BAILEY
Williams, George H. Partnership. New York uni­
versity law review, v. 25, Dec. 1950, p. 1089-90.
LYON, CHARLES S.
Employee stock options under the Revenue act of
1950. Columbia law review, v. 51, Jan. 1951, 
p. 1-58.
LYONS, J. LEONARD
Deductions for distributions. Trusts and estates, 
v. 90, March 1951, p. 174-6.
LYONS, MARVIN
Private investment abroad and the federal income 
tax. Virginia law review, v. 37, Nov. 1951, p. 
909-26.
LYTLE, RICHARD C.
How auditors modify cash procedures. Accounting 
forum, v. 22, May 1951, p. 18-22.
MAPI accounting manual. Machinery and allied 
products institute.
MFOA policy on social security coverage for public 
employees by A. A. Weinberg. Municipal finance 
officers association of the United States and 
Canada
McADAMS, S. A.
Internal control and machine accounting. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, March 1951, p. 53-7.
McAFEE, HOWARD
Introduction and general statement of the 1950 
excess profits tax law and a comparison between 
the current law and the EPT law of World 
war II. (In Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits 
tax law forum. 1951. p. 1-12.)
McALPINE, T. S.
Profit ratio—normal capacity the governing factor. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, July 26, 1952, p. 
93-4.
McANLY, HERBERT T.
Allowable costs under government contracts. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, 
p. 675-87.
Coming challenge to cost accounting. (In North 
Carolina association of certified public account­
ants. Symposium papers ... on accounting and 
taxation . . . 1950. p. 46-57.)
How uniformity in inventory pricing can be ac­
complished. 26 typewritten pages. (In American 
management association. Toward uniform inven­
tory pricing—the Revenue act of 1951. c1952. 
p. 3-24.)
Lifo! as a brake on inflation. Retail control, v. 19. 
Feb. 1951, p. 18-19.
Lifo dollar value method. Dec. 29, 1950. 8 type 
written pages.
“Lifo” now. Dec. 29, 1950. 10 typewritten pages. 
Lifo now for all inventory pricing. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, July 1951, p.
483-92.
“Lifo” techniques. (1952 Conference proceedings) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, 
p. 172-86.
McAnly amplifies our last month’s interpretation of 
Camp bill (H.R. 7447). (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p 23.
Need for agreement on a uniform basis of inven­
tory valuation. Controller, v. 19, Aug. 1951, 
p. 347-51.
Peloubet, Maurice E. H. T. McAnly deserves great 
credit for popularizing dollar value method of 
calculating inventories. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 527-8.
Planned specification cost for sales policy deter­
mination—cost projected for the future. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 837-8.
Recognizing current price levels in the profit and 
loss statement and in the balance sheet. (In Ohio 
state university. Proceedings . . . Institute on 
accounting . . . 1950. p. 72-88.)
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McANLY, HERBERT T.—(Continued)
Renegotiation accounting problems. Illinois manu­
facturers’ costs association monthly bulletin, Nov. 
1951, p. 1-4.
McArthur, a. lee
Internal control to prevent fraud. 9 typewritten 
pages. (In North Carolina association of certified 
public accountants. Symposium papers ... on 
accounting and taxation . . . 1950. p. 30-5.)
MacARTHUR, SAMUEL E.
Current trends in annual reports: a comparative 
analysis. Controller, v. 20, Feb. 1952, p. 71.
How will your 1951 annual report compare with 
these statistics? Controller, v. 19, Feb. 1951, 
p. 71.
McBAIN, A. G.
Tax position of sporting and stage performers. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, Dec. 
1951, p. 392-5.
Boom-town—business in the International zone of 
Tangier. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 
56, Dec. 1952, p. 419-24.
MacBEATH, ANGUS
Balance sheets in the future. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Dec. 1, 1951, p. 520-6.
Balance sheets in Wonderland. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, July 21, 1951, p. 51-3.
Changing phase in accountancy. Accountants’ maga­
zine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1952, p. 255-61.
Goodwill. Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Aug. 18, 
1951, p. 148-50; Aug. 25, 1951, p. 173-5.
Profit and loss accounts in the future. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Dec. 22, 1951. p. 591-3.
Small businesses and costing. Accountants’ maga­
zine (Scotland), v. 56, Jan. 1952, p. 6-11.
Standard costing system—problems of installation. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, May 31, 1952, p. 
566-70.
Tabular accounting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, 
Jan. 5, 1952, p. 5-9; Jan. 26, 1952, p. 81.
Trust accounts. Accountants magazine (Scotland), 
v. 55, July 1951, p. 239-44.
MacBEATH, ANGUS, AND PLATT, A. J.
Group accounts and holding companies. London, 
Gee and co. (publishers) ltd., 1951. 196p.
McBRIDE, JAMES A., JR.
Programming and recording insurance. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, March 1952, p. 807- 
12.
McCaffrey, cecil j.
“Business purpose”—or ‘business continuation”? 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, March 1952, p. 
187-93.
Deducting penalty for price violation. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, May 1952, p. 329-37.
Dividing a business. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, Nov. 1952, p. 855-62.
Taxpayer’s choice in damage suit. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 879-81.
Wanted: a rule for building losses. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 53-7.
McCALL, RAYMOND J.
Psychological tests for accountants and related 
executives. (In Association of water transporta­
tion accounting officers. Fortieth report . . .
1951. p. 38-41.)
McCandless, e. e.
Accident and health premium accounting. (In In­
surance accounting and statistical association. 
Proceedings . . . 1951. p. 22-8.)
McCARTEN, JOHN
Greatest accountant in the world. (In Baxter, W. 
T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 49-57.)
McCarthy, clarence f.  
Liquidation of a subsidiary. (University of Chi­
cago—4th annual federal tax conference) Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 1034-9. 
Survey of types of supplementary compensation for 
executives. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 
1952, p. 878-84.
Tax accounting for quarries. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
629-36.)
Treatment of emergency facilities. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 21-4.
McCarthy, stuart
Apportionment of estate and inheritance taxes to 
life insurance and annuity contracts. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 57-75.)
Case of Mr. Jenks—opinion of tax counsel. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (decennial institute). c1952. p. 949-56.)
McClelland, franklin n.
More accurate use of words increases effectiveness 
of reports—here are some correct definitions of 
words accountants often misuse. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, May 1951, p. 731-2.
Report writing—style. California certified public 
accountant, v. 18, Nov. 1950, p. 13-15. Ohio 
certified public accountant, v. 9, Spring 1951, 
p. 22-5. Utah C.P.A., Aug. 1951, p. 7-14.
McCloskey, william b.
Accountant’s role in our nation’s defense. Office, 
v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 55-7.
MacCLURE, ROBERT S.
Accounting aspects of the 1951 renegotiation act. 
Illinois manufacturers’ costs association monthly 
bulletin, April 1952, p. 1-2, 4-8.
Are your internal controls steal-proof? Auditgram, 
v. 28, Oct. 1952, p. 6-11.
Reducing balance method of computing deprecia­
tion. (In Controllers institute of America. Con­
tributions of controllership. c1950. p. 36-40.)
Renegotiation act of 1951; resume of Renegotia­
tion act. analysis of regulations as recently pro­
posed. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
March 1952, p. 1-10.
McCORMICK, ELEANOR
AIA should stick to accounting matters, stay out of 
economics and social policy. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 
548, 550, 552.
McCormick disagrees: would project profit-distribu­
tion ratio. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 411-12, 414, 416.
We should clarify principles of allocation of spe­
cific items of taxable income and deduction to 
partners. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
477-9.
McCOY, JAMES R.
Budgeting. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, Nov.-Dec. 
1951 and Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 3-6.
McCRACKEN, CLINTON S.
Bulletin no. 23—disclaimers. California certified 
public accountant, v. 18, Nov. 1950, p. 21-6.
How the purposes of Auditing statement 23 can be 
integrated into the smaller accounting firm’s 
service to its clients. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, 
p. 517-18, 520.
McCRACKEN, PAUL W.
Effects of taxation on our economy. (In Michigan 
association of certified public accountants and 
University of Michigan. Federal tax lecture 
series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 117-30.)
MacCRACKEN, RICHARD H.
Effect of a stock redemption on (A) section 102 
(B) earned surplus available for dividends. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of 
law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major 
tax problems of 1952. p. 347-63.)
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McCullough, john
Experience with the new “spin-off” and other 
reorganization provisions. L.R.B. & M. journal, 
v. 33, Nov. 1952, p. 23-30.
McCullough, wm. w.
Potential audit relationships with governmental sub­
divisions. (In Society of California accountants. 
Talks and presentations delivered June 18-21,
1952. p. 20-5.)
McCUNE, CHARLES
Tax computation and special applications of the 
1950 EPT law, including consolidated returns. 
(In Oklahoma society of certified public account­
ants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits tax law 
forum . . . 1951. p. 92-107.)
McDaniel, w. h.
Bankers’ relationships with certified public account­
ants. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
June 1952, p. 14-18.
McDevitt, edward j.
Professional ethics and the public interest. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better account­
ing through professional development. c1952. p. 
109-10.)
McDIARMID, FERGUS J.
Utility finance and regulation in an age of inflation. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 49, March 27, 
1952, p. 399-408.
MacDONALD, DONALD J.
Management and the defalcation problem. Audit- 
gram, v. 27, June 1951, p. 8, 10-14.
Seven basic controls for any bank’s audit program. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 724-6.
McDonald, harry a.
Accountants’ language—the world’s business. (In 
Certified public accountants association of On­
tario. Report of 25th anniversary meeting and 
dinner, Oct. 20, 1950. p. 9-19.)
How cooperation in development of accounting 
principles by SEC and profession helps investors. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
411-15.
MacDONALD, IAN W.
Accounting requirements for issues of capital. (In 
International congress on accounting. Accounting 
requirements for issues of capital. 1952. p. 5-28.) 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Sept. 13, 1952, p. 
296-302; Sept. 20, 1952, p. 319-23.
McDonald, john g.
Capital cost allowances in Canada. Tax bulletin 
(Canadian tax foundation), v. 2, May-June 1952, 
p. 106-21.
McDonald, john h.
Letters urged instead of numbers in systems of 
serial identification. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 756, 758.
MacDONALD, JOHN H.
Office management, ed. 3. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1947. 466p.
MacDONALD, OMAH
Jones, Richard F. Hybrid accounting is bad tax- 
wise, whether you stay in it or get out: a note 
on Koby case. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 206-8.
McDonald, w. l.
Further explanation of decision on Canadian use 
of lifo. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 281-2.
MacDOUGALL, ALEXANDER W.
Cost accounting for ice cream companies. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Feb. 
1951, p. 104-9.
McDowell, ernest r.
Job cost procedure: a manufacturer of forgings. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, 
p. 601-6.
McDOWELL, SHERWIN T., joint author
See Glassmoyer, Thomas P., and McDowell, 
Sherwin T.
McENTEE, FRANCIS J.
Income tax problems relating to business life in­
surance. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1952. p. 313-22.)
McENTYRE, J. GEAR
Canada-United States tax convention. (National tax 
association paper) Tax bulletin (Canadian tax 
foundation), v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 318-25.
McEWAN, J. C.
Using the addressograph in savings and loan opera­
tion. Savings and loans news, v. 71, March 1951, 
p. 31-3.
McFADDEN, JAMES A., JR.
Cost accounting for a research laboratory. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, March 1951, p. 822-38.
McGHEE, PAUL A.
First annual Conference on accounting education at 
New York university. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 9-10.
MacGILLIVRAY, C. K.
Falsification of records. Canadian chartered account­
ant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, p. 55-60.
McGLADREY, I. B.
Audit report. Accounting review, v. 26, April 
1951, p. 197-208. Journal of the Indian institute 
of accountancy and taxation, v. 2, July 1951, 
p. 259-69.
Colleges could benefit by adopting more of the 
methods of the business world, particularly the 
accrual basis of accountancy. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 43-5.
McGLINN, WILLIAM F.
Preservation of hotel accounting records. Horwath 
hotel accountant, v. 32, May 1952, p. 3-5.
McGOWEN, ROBERT L.
Allowance for depreciation and the federal income 
tax treatment of depreciable properties in the oil 
and gas industry. (In Southwestern legal founda­
tion. Proceedings of the third annual institute on 
oil and gas law and taxation . . . 1952. p. 
303-40.)
MacGREGOR, D. C.
Old age pension legislation. (In Canadian tax 
foundation. Report of proceedings of the Fifth 
tax conference, 1951. p. 19-42.)
Proposed old age pension; the limitations of a uni­
versal flat rate system supported by earmarked 
revenue. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, Oc­
tober 25, 1951. 32p. (Canadian tax papers no. 4)
McGREGOR, G.
Language of legislation. Tax bulletin (Canadian 
tax foundation), v. 2, Sept.-Oct. 1952, p. 217-29.
MacGREGOR, JACK M., AND VAN VOORHIS, 
ROBERT H.
Cost control in the U. S. Air force. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 302-12.
McGUIRE, F. P.
Insuring benefits under social security. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, Jan. 1951, p. 8-9, 51.
MACHINE ACCOUNTING
See Mechanical devices
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MACHINE SHOPS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Machine shops. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Oct. 1952. p. 90.)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for machine shops. (In his Financial guides to 
healthy business management. c1951. p. 22.) 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 44, 62.)
MACHINE TIME
Borchardt, Benjamin. Introduction to basic time 
standards for power machine sewing. (Printed 
with: Pacific coast garment manufacturers associ­
ation. Uniform cost system for apparel manu­
facturers, by Richard M. Rothschild and Harold 
A. Kuhn, p. 51-4.)
MACHINE TOOL INDUSTRY
Accounting
Machinery and allied products institute. MAPI 
accounting manual; prepared for the machinery 
and allied products, industrial equipment, and 
capital goods producing industries. Chicago, Ill., 
Machinery and allied products institute, 1952. 
various paging.
MACHINERY AND ALLIED PRODUCTS IN­
STITUTE
Amortization of defense facilities. Chicago, Ill., 
Machinery and allied products institute, May
1952. 107p.
Control of capital goods prices. (Statement of 
Machinery and allied products institute before 
the Senate committee on banking and currency 
presented by George Terborgh, research director) 
Chicago, Ill., Machinery and allied products in­
stitute, June 1951. 31p.
Defense program and contract renegotiation. (State­
ment of Machinery and allied products institute 
before the Senate committee on finance, presented 
by George Terborgh, research director) Chicago,
Ill., Machinery and allied products institute 
(1951). 32p.
Government contracts—analysis of Renegotiation act 
of 1951. Machinery and allied products institute 
bulletin, April 5, 1951, no. 2413.
How to improve federal tax policy; response by 
MAPI to government inquiry. Chicago, Ill., 
Machinery and allied products institute, 1952. 
31p.
MAPI accounting manual; prepared for the ma­
chinery and allied products, industrial equipment, 
and capital goods producing industries. Chicago,
Ill., Machinery and allied products institute, 
1952. various paging.
Minutes of meeting of accounting council . . . Jan. 
6-7, 1950; including a supplement on the “direct- 
cost” method of inventory valuation. Washington, 
D. C., Machinery and allied products institute 
(1950). various paging.
Price control—analysis of OPS memo on capital 
goods prices. Washington, D. C., Machinery and 
allied products institute, June 25, 1951. 15p. 
(Bulletin no. 2483)
Reform of tax depreciation. Capital goods review 
(MAPI), Aug. 1952, no. 11.
MACHINERY AND ALLIED PRODUCTS IN­
STITUTE
Council for technological advancement. Memoran­
dum on legal and tax problems in chattel leases; 
submitted to Commissioner of internal revenue, 
U. S. Treasury department pursuant to request 
for conference. Chicago, Ill., Council for tech­
nological advancement, Sept. 5, 1952. 15p.
Kelly, William, and company. Company procedural 
manual on equipment analysis; a manual of 
policy and procedure for determining economic 
advantage of new equipment, re-equipment or 
replacement, and plant expansion. Chicago, Ill., 
William Kelly and co., March 1915. 45p.
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
Alford, L. P. Maintenance of buildings and machin­
ery. (In his Principles of industrial management. 
rev. ed. c1951. p. 619-34.)
Beard, Geoffrey G. Economics and problems of 
machinery and replacement; address before the 
Society for the advancement of management, 
April 17, 1952. Washington, D. C., Machinery 
and allied products institute. 19p.
Benjamin, Harold. It is cheaper to buy than to 
rent, contrary to Business week story. (Corres­
pondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 153-4.
Johnston, T. R. Economist’s concept of ‘user cost.’ 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, 
p. 6-8.
Kelly, William, and company. Company procedural 
manual on equipment analysis; a manual of 
policy and procedure for determining economic 
advantages of new equipment, re-equipment or 
replacement, and plant expansion. Chicago, Ill., 
William Kelly and co., March 1951. 45p.
Lasser, J. K. Lasser: theoretically yes, practi­
cally no. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 154.
Martin, E. N., Sr. Insolvency may result from in­
attention to factors in capital plant replacement. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 407-8.
Rent today. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 459.
Rivington, H. Machinery inventory. London, Gee 
and co. (publishers) ltd. (1951). 10p.
Taylor, Paul C. Taylor’s rejoinder: Martin has a 
point, but are we speaking of savings or profits? 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93 
April 1952, p. 408, 410.
Accounting
Martin, Ralph A. Should stand-by parts be capi­
talized, expensed or inventoried? (In Controllers 
institute of America. Contributions of controller- 
ship. c1950. p. 29-35.)
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT MANUFAC­
TURERS
Accounting
Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen, Stewart Yar­
wood. Statements of a manufacturer of industrial 
machinery. (In their Financial statements—form, 
analysis and interpretation. rev. ed. 1952. p. 
416-22.)
Machinery and allied products institute. MAPI 
accounting manual; prepared for the machinery 
and allied products, industrial equipment, and 
capital goods producing industries. Chicago, Ill., 
Machinery and allied products institute, 1952. 
various paging.
Cost accounting
Kahrl, F. William. Separation of fixed and variable 
costs. (In Machinery and allied products insti­
tute. Minutes of meeting of accounting council 
. . . Jan. 6-7, 1950. Part III.)
Shortness, Willis. Developing procedures for revis­
ing standard costs in a heavy equipment com­
pany. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, July 1951, p. 1371-80.
Inventories
Headlee, Charles E. Direct-cost inventory valua­
tion method. (In Machinery and allied products 
institute. Minutes of meeting of accounting coun­
cil . . . Jan. 6-7, 1950. part I.)
Kuiper, Arthur. Manufacturing overhead and in­
ventory valuation for income tax and report 
purposes. (In Machinery and allied products 
institute. Minutes of meeting of accounting coun­
cil . . . Jan. 6-7, 1950. part II.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of machinery, industrial. (In 
his Financial guides to healthy business manage­
ment. c1951. p. 22.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 44, 62.)
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Taxation
Hoffman, Raymond A. Tax problems of the ma­
chinery trades. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 303-17.)
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT WHOLE­
SALERS
Associated equipment distributors. Compilation of 
rental rates for construction equipment. ed. 5. 
Chicago, Ill., Associated equipment distributors,
1950. 68p.
MACHOLD, EARLE J.
Planning a modern utility merger. Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 47, June 7, 1951, p. 747-57.
McINNES, J. R.
Financial aspects of 1950 Winnipeg flood. Municipal 
finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 150-3.
McINNIS, CHARLES B.
What the lawyer expects of the accountant in 
the preparation and trial of an excess profits tax 
case. (In American university tax institute lec­
tures, v. 4. 1952. p. 265-83.)
McIntire, john a.
Government contract terminations. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 
343-53.)
McIntosh, j. m.
Trust department functions. Auditgram, v. 27, 
May 1951, p. 14-15, plus.
McINTOSH, ROBERT W.
Understanding depreciation—will make you money! 
Tourist court journal, v. 16, Dec. 1952, p. 17, 
36.
McISAAC, JOHN J.
Can the auditor detect misrepresentation of quality? 
(In American institute of accountants. Better 
accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 78-80.)
McKAIN, WALTER C., JR., joint author
See Ackerman, Lawrence J., and McKain, 
Walter C., Jr.
MACKAY, A. D.
Cost reduction. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 31, 
Aug. 1952, p. 77-90.
MacKAY, R. deWOLFE
Canadian tax foundation: its functions and aims. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, March
1951, p. 135-9.
MACKAY, RICHARD LEWIS
Depreciation of thoroughbred animals. (Condensed 
from Kentucky law journal, Jan. 1952) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 2, April 1952, p. 55-61.
McKenney, w. gibbs
Some income tax problems of partners and death 
problems of partners and owners of close cor­
poration stock. (In American university tax in­
stitute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 109-44.)
MACKENZIE, C. T.
How big is the office management job? Office ex­
ecutive, v. 26, March 1951, p. 5-8.
MACKENZIE, DONALD G.
Industry accounting manuals today. N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 33, section 1, July 1952, p. 1354-62.
MACKENZIE, T.
Transmission of shares. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, p. 47-9.
MacKENZIE, WILLIAM NEAL
Allocation of expenses. (In Insurance accounting 
and statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1951. 
p. 123-32.)
McKEON, WILLIAM J.
Renegotiation—under the 1951 act. News bulletin 
(Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants), v. 25, May 1952, p. 5-9.
McKIBBEN, T. W.
Selling our profession. Certified public accountant 
(Oklahoma society of certified public accountants), 
v. 8, Oct. 1952, p. 1, 3-4.
McKinney, donald
Advantages of doing business in Nassau. (In Miami, 
University of. Proceedings of sixth annual inter­
national conference on taxation, April 1951 )
McKINNON, H. A.
Improving accounting department effectiveness 
through organization, administration and train­
ing. (1952 Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, p. 138- 
56.
MACKLIN, B. R., joint author
See Barrett, L., and others
McLACHLAN, G.
Hospital finance and accounts—survey and retro­
spect. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 11, 1952, 
p. 409-12.
McLaren, n. loyall
New group should be formed by top management 
to counsel Institute in development of accounting 
principles. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 
127-8.
McLaren, goode and co.
Many accounting practices have been merged in 
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
McLaughlin, glenn e., and robock,
STEFAN
Why industry moves South; a study of factors in­
fluencing the recent location of manufacturing 
plants in the South. Washington, D. C., National 
planning association, c1949. 148p. (NPA Com­
mittee of the South, Report no. 3, June 1949)
McLAURY, FRANK M,
Decentralization of accounting—state level. Munici­
pal finance, v. 25, Nov. 1952, p. 91-4.
MACLEAN, JOSEPH B.
Life insurance. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1951. 679p.
McLEES, E. E.
Use tax after one year. Arkansas law review and 
bar association journal, v. 4, Summer 1950, p. 
337-9.
McLUCAS, DON H.
Drafting the new power of appointment. Trusts 
and estates, v. 90, Dec. 1951, p. 859-63.
Income tax planning in the transmission of wealth. 
(University of Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax 
conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
Dec. 1952, p. 973-81.
McMAHON, JOHN ALEXANDER
North Carolina, University of. Institute of govern­
ment. Guidebook for county accountants, by John 
Alexander McMahon. Chapel Hill, N. C., Uni­
versity of North Carolina, Institute of govern­
ment, May 1952. 210 mimeo. pages.
McMichael, a. r.
Bennett, H. L. A. R. McMichael’s Your income 
tax (Canada). 1951 ed. Toronto, Musson book 
co., ltd., 1951. 108p.
Rogers, H. C. A. R. McMichael’s Your income 
tax—Canada. 1952 ed. Toronto, Musson book 
co., ltd., 1952. 108p.
McMichael, Stanley l.
McMichael’s appraising manual. ed. 4. rev. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 731p.
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McMullen, stewart yarwood
Clarifying the balance sheet; an analysis and in­
terpretation of Supplementary statement no. 1 on 
“Reserves and retained income.” Accounting re­
view, v. 26, April 1951, p. 157-66.
McMULLEN, STEWART YARWOOD, joint author 
See Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen,
Stewart Yarwood
McMURRY, ROBERT N.
Study of personality traits may he the key to 
choosing the valuable accounting junior. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 604-9.
McNAIR, MALCOLM P.
Operating results of department and specialty stores 
in 1950. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, 
Graduate school of business administration, Di­
vision of research, c1951. 58p. (Bureau of busi­
ness research bulletin no. 134)
------1951. c1952. 66p. (Bureau of business research
bulletin no. 137)
McNAIR, MALCOLM P., AND HERSUM, ANITA
C.
Retail inventory method and lifo. New York, Mc­
Graw-Hill book co., inc., 1952. 446p.
McNAIR-SMlTH, h. s. a.
Towards a multi-dimensional accounting system. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, July 1951, 
p. 301-7.
McNALLY, RAYMOND V.
Factor at work. Credit and financial management, 
v. 53, March 1951, p. 6-8, 24-6; April 1951, p. 
11-13, 25.
McNAMARA, JAMES E.
Beverage control; address delivered before the New 
York state hotel association, Alexandria Bay, 
New York, June 14, 1952. 11 mimeo. pages. 
Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32, Oct. 1952, p. 
3-6.
McNAUGHTON. ALAN
Cash or accrual accounting for federal income tax. 
Savings and loan news, v. 72, Nov. 1952, p. 28, 
30-2.
MacNAUGHTON. JAMES R.
National funeral directors association. How are 
you doing? by James R. MacNaughton; statistics 
compiled by Ernst and Ernst. Milwaukee, Wis., 
Oct. 16, 1951. 14p. plus 18p.
MacNEAL, KENNETH
What’s wrong with accounting? (In Baxter, W. T. 
Studies in accounting. 1950. p.213-25.)
McNEIL, W. J.
Financial aspects of defense mobilization. (In 
American institute of accountants. Financial in­
formation needed in today’s mobilization economy. 
c1951. p. 35-40.)
MacNEILL, EARL S.
How New York trustees invest under modified 
prudent-man rule. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
July 1951, p. 432-4, 497.
Place of the inter-vivos trust in estate planning: 
federal gift tax. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 209-22.)
MacNEILL, EARL S., AND WALLIS, GORDON T.
Tax-favored pensions in sight for the self-employed. 
Trusts and estates, v. 91, Nov. 1952, p. 808-11. 
Reprinted.
MacNIECE, E. H.
Production forecasting, planning, and control. New 
York, John Wiley and sons, inc., c1951. 305p.
McQUILKEN. JOHN
Accounting control of nonproperty revenues. Mu­
nicipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 1951, p. 47-8.
Auditing as an aid to management. California cer­
tified public accountant, v. 19, Feb. 1952, p. 13-
15.
MACUJA, ESTELA P.
Relative effectiveness of the balance sheet approach 
and the transaction approach to accounting. Ac­
countants’ journal (P.I.), March 1952, p. 8-18.
McWHIRTER, MARY C.
Status of women accountants in Britain. Woman 
C.P.A., v. 13, April 1951, p. 4-5.
MADDISON, LAURENCE B.
Joys and sorrows of practice v. employment by a 
large firm. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
1952, p. 199-203.
Nongovernmental methods of internal control. (Pap­
er presented at 46th annual meeting of the 
Municipal finance officers association of the 
United States and Canada, June 17, 1952) 13 
typewritten pages. Municipal finance, v. 25, Nov. 
1952, p. 83-6.
MADDOCK, CHARLES S.
Corporation law department. Harvard business re­
view, v. 30, March-April 1952, p. 119-36.
MADDREA, T. GRAYSON
Lawyer and certified public accountant—a winning 
team for the client. Virginia accountant, v. 5, Jan. 
1952, p. 12-13.
MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS
See Newspaper and magazine distributors
MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS
Elfenbein, Julien, editor. Businesspaper publishing 
practice. New York, Harper and bros., c1952. 
422p.
Accounting
Anthony, R. N. Accounting for subscription in­
come. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 
324-8.  
Dreher, Reinhold. Accounting for magazine pub­
lishers. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 587-98.
Lasser, J. K. Fundamentals in businesspaper ac­
counting. (In Elfenbein, Julien, editor. Busi­
nesspaper publishing practice. c1952. p. 26-53.)
Lasser, J. K. Tax accounting for magazine pub­
lishers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 488-93.)
Rabins, David A. Simplified circulation record 
keeping. (In Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Business­
paper publishing practice. c1952. p. 80-1.)
Wynkoop, N. O. How a businesspaper publishing 
house is organized. (In Elfenbein, Julien, ed. 
Businesspaper publishing practice. c1952. p. 21- 
6.)
Auditing
Boyenton, William H. Audit bureau of circulations. 
Chicago, Ill., Audit bureau of circulations, 1949. 
121p.
Conover, Harvey. Argument for controlled circula­
tion. (In Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Businesspaper 
publishing practice. c1952. p. 101-5.)
Davis, Adin L. Controlled circulation audit. (In 
Elfenbein, Julien, ed. Businesspaper publishing 
practice. c1952. p. 87-92.)
MAGEE, BRIAN, editor
Dicksee, Lawrence R. Auditing; a practical manual 
for auditors, edited by Brian Magee. ed. 17. Lon­
don, Gee and co. (publishers) ltd., 1951. 896p.
MAGES, KENNETH P.
Expense control and productivity measurement. Re­
tail control, v. 21, Sept. 1952, p. 28-37.
Price regulations in the retail trade. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 835- 
40.
Types of unit control records for department stores. 
Office management and equipment, v. 12, Dec. 
1951, p. 26-7, 72.
MAGILL, ROSWELL
How high can taxes go? Saturday evening post, 
Sept. 1, 1951. Reprint.
Income tax aspects of antitrust litigation. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, March 1952, p. 210-15.
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MAGORIAN, I.
Addressograph billing with punch card control and 
accounting. (In Insurance accounting and statis­
tical association. Proceedings 1951. p. 229-33.)
MAGRUDER, BERNARD F.
Nature of reserve for self-insurance. Accounting 
review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 334-7.
Profit concept in renegotiation. Michigan certified 
public accountant, v. 4, Oct. 1952, p. 1, 6-7.
Viewpoint of accounting research bulletin no. 40 
shifts between “pooling of interest” and “pur­
chase.” (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 532-3.
MAGUIRE, JOHN M., AND LASSER, J. K.
Tax accounting for teachers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. c1951. p. 
774-85.)
MAHON, JAMES J. JR.
Accountant should be aware of today’s possibilities 
and. limitations on speeding-up plant write-off to 
minimize tax liability. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, 
p. 352, 354, 356.
Accounting aspects of the excess profits tax law. (In 
American university tax institute lectures, v. 4.
1952. p. 305-26.)
Can a corporate taxpayer derive benefits from sec­
tions 115(g), 112(c)(2) and 29.22(a)-l? (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 871-84.)
Chart of excess profits tax act of 1950 (enacted 
January 3, 1951). Philadelphia, Pa., Pennsylvania 
institute of certified public accountants, Jan. 8,
1951. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, Jan. 1951, 
chart (not paged).
Corporate tax planning to get minimum personal tax 
liability for executives and stockholders. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 582-7.
Effect of taxes on business planning. (In National 
association of cost accountants. 1951 conference 
proceedings. 1951. p. 155-70.)
Federal taxes and the CPA. Spokesman (Pennsyl­
vania institute of certified public accountants), v. 
22, June 1952, p. 5-6.
State. taxation of corporations in Pennsylvania; a 
revised outline. Philadelphia, Pa., Legal intelli­
gencer, Jan. 1, 1950. 67p.
Tax implications of transactions between affiliated 
corporations. (In Pittsburgh, University of. Cur­
rent tax problems . . . delivered Oct. 19 and 20,
1950. 1951. p. 54-8.)
MAHONEY MOTOR CO. v. COMMISSIONER
Excess profits, borrowed capital, and bonds: latent 
tax loophole. (Notes) Yale law journal, v. 61, 
April 1952, p. 561-73.
MAIL
Blough, Carman G., editor. Is first class mail O. K. 
for reports and tax returns? (Current accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 230-1.
“MAIL-ME-MONDAY”
See Accounting corporation of America
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS
Tremain, Arthur. Retailing through mail order. (In 
his Successful retailing. c1951. p. 302-37.)
MAIN, FRANK WILBUR
Federal incentive income tax plan. (In Ohio state 
university. Proceedings . . . Institute on account­
ing . . . 1950. p. 4-10.)
Federal taxation without regimentation; the law of 
the “take.” Pittsburgh, Pa., The author (1951). 
11p.
High taxes cause inflation. (Reprinted from Read­
er s digest, July 1952) Spokesman (Pennsylvania 
institute of certified public accountants), v. 23, 
Sept. 1952, p. 4.
MAIN. GEORGE C.
Pension plans—installation and maintenance. (In 
Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Institute 
on accounting . . . 1951. p. 5-20.)
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
Alford, L. P. Maintenance of buildings and machin­
ery. (In his Principles of industrial management. 
rev. ed. c1951. p. 619-34.)
Bartlett, Ray H. What does maintenance cost and 
what can you do about it. Controller, v. 19, May 
1951, p. 213-15.
Booth, G. R. Costing of the maintenance department. 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, April 1951, p. 
363-8.
De Lisle, Jerome E. Accounting for repair and main­
tenance work. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 363-70. 
How six plants control their maintenance costs. 
Factory management and maintenance, v. 109, 
Jan. 1951, p. 104-19.
Palmer, Frank L. Charging maintenance department 
costs. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, Jan. 1952, p. 633-8.
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Maintenance, replacement, retirement. (In their 
Asset accounting. c1952. p. 213-35.)
Smith, Horace J. Accounting for repair and mainte­
nance supplies. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 629-33.
Symposium on maintenance cost control. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, July 1952, p. 
1363-72.
Warren, C. R. Costing of after-sales service. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, p. 82-6.
MAINTENANCE TRUSTS
See Executors and trustees
Taxation, United States—Estates and trusts
MAJOR state taxes, 1939 and 1950. Tax foundation.
MAJOR study of U. S. tax policy under way; sug­
gestions invited. (Official decisions and releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 
375-6, 378.
MAJOR tax problems. Southern California, Univer­
sity of. School of law.
MAKIN, F. BRADSHAW 
Overhead costs in theory and practice, ed. 2. Lon­
don, Gee and co., ltd., c1949. 80p.
MALINA, ARTHUR
Real estate sales—reporting profit in installments. 
Public accountant, v. 1, July 1950, p. 3-4, 14.
MALLEABLE FOUNDERS’ SOCIETY 
Manual of principles and procedures of cost account­
ing for the malleable iron industry. Cleveland, 
Ohio, Malleable founders’ society, Nov. 1949. 37p.
MALLOY. E. A.
“Club plan” of selling: what it is, how it operates. 
Sales management, v. 66, May 1, 1951, p. 76, 78, 
80-1.
MALONEY, DANIEL F.
CPA’s role in renegotiation. Spokesman (Pennsyl­
vania institute of certified public accountants), v. 
21, Dec. 1950-Jan. 1951, p. 10.
MALONEY, JOSEPH A.
Corporations versus partnerships. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 29-32.
MALONEY, VINCENT H.
What is a personal holding company? (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 745-60.)
MANAGEMENT
See also Accountancy profession—Relation to 
business and management
Executives 
Internal control 
Office management 
Management control
American management association. Practical methods 
of management development. New York, American 
management association, c1951. 32p. (Personnel 
series no. 137)
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Atkinson, Sterling K. Assignment of non-manufac­
turing costs for the purpose of making managerial 
decisions. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 326-30.
Baker, J. V. T. Efficient management through cost­
ing. Accountants" journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Feb. 
1951, p. 233-9.
Banas, Stanley F. Management needs facts—and 
vice-versa. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
June 1952, p. 1179-86.
Bartlett, Charles. Cost accountant’s contribution to 
increased productivity—Top management point of 
view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, 
p. 51-4.
Bodman, Glenn T. Human relations with manage­
ment. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 55-8.
Bradshaw, Thornton F. New place of the financial 
executive in business management today. Journal 
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(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 933-40.) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, 
p. 624-8.
MARKS, H. KENNETH
Excess profits tax course and guide, including 
changes made by the Revenue act of 1951. 3v. 
New York, Washington publications, inc., c1952. 
651p.
MARKS, WAYNE C.
Organization of research activities under the con­
troller. Controller, v. 19, Oct. 1951, p. 443-5.
MARKWALTER. C. V.
Profit sharing retirement plans. Bulletin (Georgia 
society of certified public accountants), v. 19, 
June 1951.
MARKWALTER, VICTOR
1951 revenue act. (In Georgia University of, and 
others. Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute 
and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 53- 
68.)
MARLER, J. de M.
Canadian death duties on American estates. Trusts 
and estates, v. 91, April 1952, p. 252-5.
MARLEY, JOHN L.
Your tabulating installation needs attention. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, p. 
516-23.
MAROHN, ERNEST C.
Mechanized methods and administration of penalties 
in sales tax administration. (In National tax asso­
ciation. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. p. 322-9.)
MAROLD, CARL J.
Gains and losses on sale of a business. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 941-58.)
MARQUART, S. E.
Plant accounting records for an oil refinery. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, p. 
545-57.
MARQUIS, RALPH W.
Federal income tax on timber. (In Louisiana poly­
technic institute. Proceedings third annual Lou­
isiana accounting conference . . . 1950. p. 50-4.)
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Forest 
yield taxes, by Ralph W. Marquis. Washington,
D. C., Government printing office, April 1952. 50p. 
(Circular no. 899)
MARQUIS, VIVIENNE, joint editor
See Dooher, M. Joseph, and Marquis, Vivienne,
editors.
MARRS. AUBREY R.
Procedure and practice before the Treasury depart­
ment. (In Kentucky, University of, and others. 
Accounts and taxes. 1950. p. 1-16.)
MARSH, SAM A.
Extent and nature of supplemental (“fringe”) labor 
costs. Illinois manufacturers' costs association 
monthly bulletin, April 1951, p. 1-2, 4-8.
MARSHALL, A.
Integration or reconciliation? Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 30, Oct. 1951, p. 155-60.
MARSHALL, A. H.
Accountant in the public service. (In International 
congress on accounting. Accountant in practice 
and in public service. 1952. p. 5-19.)
MARSHALL, E. D.
Standard accounting forms for Texas sawmills. 
Lufkin, Texas, Texas forest service, Oct. 1952. 
19p. (Technical report no. 5)
MARSHALL, J. W.
Bankruptcy act—practically speaking. Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 35, Oct. 1952, p. 
47-51.
MARSHALL, TRUETT B., joint author
See Rodriguez, D. A., and Marshall, Truett B.
MARSHALL PLAN
Simpson, Clark L. Accountants aid the Marshall 
plan and vice versa. (In Ohio state university. 
Proceedings . . . Institute on accounting . . . 1951. 
p. 60-72.)
MARTIN, EARL N., SR.
Insolvency may result from inattention to factors in 
capital plant replacement. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 407-8.
Standard costs for control in sugar refining. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 
1313-26.
MARTIN, G. E.
Recent income tax decisions. Brisbane, Aus., Ac­
countants and secretaries’ educational society, 
Oct. 11, 1950. 18p.
MARTIN, GLEN E.
Accountant’s short-form report or “certificate.” 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, Sept. 
1951, p. 19-29.
Business-survey approach to auditing. Illinois certi­
fied public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 1-10.
Controller’s report to management. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 14, June 1952, p. 19-27.
Spreading the audit work throughout the year. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, 
p. 1-11.
MARTIN, JAMES W.
American investigations of Turkish finances. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 222-5.)
MARTIN, JOHN C.
Current liability with priority. Ohio certified public 
accountant, v. 11, Summer 1952, p. 12-14.
Value of internship programs in preparing account­
ants for a professional career. (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 39-44.)
MARTIN, RALPH A.
Should stand-by parts be capitalized, expensed or 
inventoried? (In Controllers institute of America. 
Contributions of controllership. c1950. p. 29-35.)
MARTIN, T. LEROY
Hospital accounting principles and practice. Chicago,
Ill., Physicians’ record co., 1951. 230p.
MARTINDELL, JACKSON
American institute of management. Appraising a 
management; an actual management audit. New 
York, American institute of management (1950). 
37p. (This pamphlet is a case-history supplement 
to the Scientific appraisal of management by 
Jackson Martindell)
How to become a director. Corporate director, Oct. 
1951, p. 1-2.
MARVEN, AVARD
Accountants reports for management. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 26, June 1952, p. 214-17.
MARYLAND. STATE ROADS COMMISSION
(Classification of cost accounts and budgetary con­
trol for toll bridges). Annapolis, Md., Office of 
the Chief auditor, State roads commission (1951). 
5 typewritten pages.
MARYLAND, UNIVERSITY OF. BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH
Residential mortagage and construction financing, 
Hagerstown, Maryland. College Park, Md., Uni­
versity of Maryland, Bureau of business and eco­
nomic research, 1951. 35p. (Studies in business 
and economics, v. 14, no. 4)
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MARYLAND ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Half century of achievement, 1901-1951. Baltimore, 
Md., Maryland association of certified public ac­
countants (1951). 71p. (Contains list of officers, 
members, and committees)
MARYLAND’S uniform accounting system expected 
to benefit local governments. Schilling, B. S., Jr.
MASCHAL, HENRY T.
Brodner, Joseph, and others, editors. Profitable food 
and beverage operation. New York, Ahrens pub. 
co., inc., c1951. 395p.
MASON, LINTON W.
Local trucking; a textbook on the local hauling of 
property by motor vehicles. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., 1951. 428p.
MASON, PERRY
Current economic problems relating to accounting. 
(California society of certified public accountants, 
et al—Third annual graduate accounting study 
conference) 19 mimeo. pages. California certified 
public accountant, v. 19, Nov. 1951, p. 42-54.
Reconsideration of criteria of realization of business 
income. (In Ohio state university. Proceedings 
. . . Institute on accounting . . . 1950. p. 89-95.)
MASON, PERRY, STENBERG, GEORGE B., AND 
NIVEN, WILLIAM
Elementary accounting. Brooklyn, N. Y., Founda­
tion press, inc., 1951. 653p. plus 278p. plus 12p.
MASSEY, MARSHALL H.
Management guide for LP-gas marketers. Tulsa, 
Okla., Ross-Martin Co., c1948. 82p. and forms.
MASTER tax guide. Commerce clearing house, inc. 
MASTERS, ROBERT C.
Trust departments need auditors. Auditgram, v. 28, 
March 1952, p. 22-3, 26-7.
Why audit a trust department? Trusts and estates, 
v. 90, June 1951, p. 374-5.
MATERIAL CONTROL
See Materials—Control
MATERIALITY
Blough, Caiman G., editor. “Materiality” revisited 
—a return to a question of word interpretation. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 89-90.
Hammond, James E. Doctrines of materiality and 
consistency; address at Graduate accounting study 
conference of the California society of certified 
public accountants, July 13, 1950. 11 mimeo. 
pages
Narciso, A. D. Disclosure and materiality in report 
writing. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), June 19,52, 
p. 130-3.
Plumhoff, Walter, A. Some thoughts and sugges­
tions on materiality. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 13, Dec. 1952, p. 18-23.
MATERIALS
See also Inventories
Lucas, William F. What this country needs: im­
provement in material handling. Controller, v. 
19, March 1951, p. 107-8, 142.
Matz, Adoloh, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George
W. Materials—purchasing, receiving, and record­
ing; storing, issuing and recording. (In their 
Cost accounting. c1952. p. 97-162.)
Melnitsky, Benjamin. Materials handling. (In his 
Management of industrial inventory. c1951. p. 
178-91.)
United States. President’s materials policy commis­
sion. Resources for freedom. 5v. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, June 1952.
v. 1—Foundations for growth and security. 
184p.
v. 2—Outlook for key commodities. 210p. 
v. 3—Outlook for energy sources. 43p. 
v. 4—Selected reports to the Commission. 154p. 
v. 5—Promise of technology. 228p.
Accounting
Alford, L. P. Cost accounting: material and labor 
costs. (In his Principles of industrial manage­
ment. rev. ed. c1951. p. 529-47.).
Johnson, R. H. Simplified accounting and control 
for minor materials. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. , Proceedings . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants . . . 1952. p. 422-31.)
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George 
W. Materials—purchasing, receiving, and record­
ing; storing, issuing and recording. (In their Cost 
accounting. c1952. p. 97-162.)
Neuner, John J. W. Complete summary and analy­
sis of materials accounting under a cost system. 
(In his Cost accounting principles and practice. 
ed. 4. 1952. p. 164-5.)
Auditing
Carpenter, Albert E. Audit of materials and sup­
plies. (In Institute of internal auditors. Internal 
auditing in action. 1951. p. 103-7.)
Control
See also Controlled materials plan
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr., 
Controlling materials. (In their Industrial organi­
sation and management. ed. 2. 1950. p. 258-323.)
Bureau of national affairs, inc. CMP takes over; an 
authoritative explanation of the Controlled mate­
rials plan, together with official regulations and 
forms. Washington, D. C., Bureau of national 
affairs, inc., May 1951. 66p. (BNA special re­
port)
De Mucci, William, and Kleiner, Mel. Tighter con­
trol in a job shop—with , only three people. Fac­
tory management and maintenance, v. 110, March 
1952, p. 102-7.
Hood, Robert T. Material control in nickel chrome 
plating. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, 
March 1952, p. 103-10.
Muller, William A. Study in materials control. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, July 1952, 
p. 1330-8.
Neuner, John J. W. Materials control in cost ac­
counting. (In his Cost accounting principles and 
practice. ed. 4. 1952. p. 103-28.)
Peterson, O. G. Material in motion. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings, 1950. p. 172-4.)
Research institute of America, inc. Controlled 
materials plan. Washington, D. C., Research in­
stitute of America, inc., May 1951. 18p. (Analy­
sis no. 83)
Spriegel, William R. Purchasing and material con­
trol. (In his Principles of business organization 
and operation. ed. 2. 1952. p. 320-44.)
United States. Commerce, Department of. National 
production authority. Abc’s of CMP; an outline 
of the, principles and procedures of the Controlled 
materials plan. Washington, D. C., Department 
of commerce, 1951. 15p.
Costs
Harmon, A. Stanley. Material cost factor procedure 
under C.P.R. 22. Connecticut C.P.A., v. 14, June 
1951, p. 16-19.
MATHEMATICS
Cassidy, Walter F., and Robusto, C. Carl. Business 
mathematics. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 
109p.
Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr. 
Elementary mathematics of statistics and finance. 
(In their Investment analysis and management. 
1951. p. 618-41.)
Rassweiler, Merrill, and Rassweiler, Irene. Funda­
mental procedures of financial mathematics. New 
York, Macmillan co., c1952. 260p.
Smith, Franklin C. Mathematics of finance. New 
York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, inc., c1951. 356p.
MATHEMATICS of finance. Smith, Franklin C.
MATHEMATICS of retail merchandising. Corbman, 
Bernard P.
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MATHER, L. C.
Use of published accounts—the viewpoint of a credi­
tor. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, April 7, 1951, 
p. 330-6.
MATHEWS, J. WOODROW
Reliance upon work of other auditors. (In Ameri­
can institute of accountants. Five new guides to 
the auditor’s responsibility. c1951. p. 3-8.)
MATHEWS, R. L.
New horizons in accounting; the application of ac­
counting techniques to problems of social account­
ing. Australian accountant, v. 22, April 1952, p. 
105-15; May 1952, p. 141-57; June 1952, p. 
177-92.
MATSON, RAY H.
Financing the graphic arts industry. Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 35, Oct. 1952, 
p. 33-40.
1950 year-end composite figures for the installment 
sales finance and small loan companies. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, June 1951, 
p. 9-12.
MATTERSDORF, LEO
How the controller can participate. (In Controllers 
institute of America. Current tax aspects of con­
trollership. c1951. p. 12-15.)
Increasing auditing efficiency. (Panel discussion) 
(In National tax association. Proceedings of the 
forty-fourth annual conference on taxation . . . 
November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 91-114.)
MATTERSDORF, LEO, AND KING, JOHN A.
How to make restrictive deals fixing value of prop­
erty. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
techniques. 1951. p. 151-66.)
MATTHEWS, TANDY S.
Some financial and accounting controls in hospitals. 
Hospital management, Jan. 1951.
MATTHEWSON, HARRY
How income taxes affect independent reporting of 
accounts of business. (In Georgia, University of, 
and others. Fifth annual Georgia accounting in­
stitute and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. 
p. 20-7.)
MATTHIAS, SHORELAND C.
Accounting for a bulk oil plant—a distributor’s 
view. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 
1952, p. 535-44.
MATTISON, PETER M.
Federal income and excess profits tax matters of 
interest to the construction industry. (In Lou­
isiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings fourth 
annual Louisiana accounting conference . . . 1951. 
p. 52-60.)
MATTRESSES
See Bedding
MATZ, ADOLPH
Accounting senior seminar in the Wharton school. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, April 
1951, p. 262-5.
High-speed computer and the field of accounting. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 
333-41.
MATZ, ADOLPH, CURRY, OTHEL J., AND 
FRANK, GEORGE W.
Cost accounting. Cincinnati, Ohio, South-western 
pub. co., c1952. 805p.
MATZ, J. EDWIN
Methods of expense allocation to accident and health 
coverages. (In Insurance accounting and statis­
tical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 21-6.)
MAURICE, SPENCER G.
Capital profits dividends—capital or income? Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 13, 1951, p. 326-8.
Duties and liabilities of directors. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, March 10, 1951, p. 231-2.
MAURIELLO, JOSEPH A.
Relationship between accounting and management. 
(Paper presented at annual meeting of American 
accounting association, 1950) Accounting review, 
v. 26, April 1951, p. 226-31.
MAURIELLO, JOSEPH A., joint author
See Mautner, Oscar, and Mauriello, Joseph A.
MAURITZ, WALDO
Audits of Illinois municipalities; text of the new 
Illinois law which requires municipalities to have 
audits, comments on application. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 14, Sept. 1951, p. 10-13.
Problems in municipal audits. Illinois certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, p. 39-42.
MAUTNER, OSCAR, AND MAURIELLO, JOSEPH
A.
New general ledger. New York, Industrial methods 
corp., c1951. 177p.
MAUTZ, R. K.
Confirmation of accounts receivable. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 12-16.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration. Accounting technique for 
reporting financial transactions, by R. K. Mautz. 
Urbana, Ill., University of Illinois, 1951. 91p. 
(Bureau of economic and business research, Spe­
cial bulletin 7)
Intermediate course in accounting. Accounting re­
view, v. 26, April 1951, p. 239-44.
Proposed accounting technique for reporting finan­
cial transactions. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
July 1952, p. 82-7.
MAUTZ, R. K., joint author
See Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K.
MAW, ARTHUR
Some notes on oil production accounting. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 59, Nov. 1951, p. 185-97.
MAXWELL, B. R.
Fixed asset records. Cooperative accountant, v. 4, 
July-Aug. 1951, p. 3-7.
MAXWELL, GEORGE A.
Tax accounting for wineries. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. c1951. p. 
843-7.)
MAY, GEORGE O.
Accounting in time of price inflation. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 18, 1952, p. 442-6.
Effect of recent pension plans on income. (In Ameri­
can institute of accountants. Proceedings of a 
meeting of the Study group on business income, 
Dec. 3, 1949. p. 76-8.)
Limitations on the significance of invested cost. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 436-40.
Periodic business income and changing price levels. 
Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, Nov. 13, 1951. 
14p. (In Canadian tax foundation. Report of pro­
ceedings of the Fifth tax conference, 1951. p. 
,115-25.)
Some thoughts on income analysis. (Reprinted 
from Analysts journal, Nov. 1952). New York, 
New York society of security analysts, inc., 
c1952. 7p.
Three discussions of financial accounting and in­
flation. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 
1952, p. 294-9.
Valuation of stock. (Correspondence) Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Sept. 15, 1951, p. 252-3.
What is business income? the Study group working 
with this question has just issued five monographs 
on the subject. (Official decisions and releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 
142-4.
MAYER, GERHARD J.
Roberts, Sidney I., and others. Annotated forms 
for tax practice. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc.,
1951. 645p.
Tax accounting for factors. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
336-41.)
MAYNARD, GILBERT P.
Business income and national income: a contrast 
of concepts. Accounting review, v. 27, April 1952, 
p. 189-94.
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MAYNARD, HAROLD B., AND OTHERS
Methods-time measurement. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., 1948. 292p.
MAYNARD, HAROLD H., AND NOLEN, HER­
MAN C.
Sales management, rev. ed. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1950. 667p.
MAYOR’S COMMITTEE ON MANAGEMENT 
SURVEY
See New York (city). Mayor’s committee on 
management survey
MEAD, STUART B.
Disposition of special postwar reserves at the close 
of World war II. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 
1952, p. 496-501.
MEANING of the term “cost” as used in inventory 
valuation. (Official decisions and releases) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 141-2.
MEASUREMENT
See Standard costs
Time and motion study 
Work measurement
MEASUREMENT of productivity—work study ap­
plication and training. Institute of cost and works 
accountants and the Institution of production en­
gineers, joint committee.
MEASURING today’s total tax “take.” Controller, 
v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 518, 520.
MEAT PACKING INDUSTRY
See Packing industry
MEAT RETAILERS
Accounting
Greer, Howard C. Accounting facts for the food 
retailer—how to get them and how to use them. 
Chicago, Ill., American meat institute, c1936. 19p.
Statistics
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Grocery and meat stores 
—operating results in 1950, by Robert L. Tebeau. 
New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1952. 
folder. (Cost of doing business survey no. 8)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Meat markets—operating 
results in 1949. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc., c1951. 5p. (Cost of doing business survey 
no. 1)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of groceries and meats, independent. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 28.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 52, 74.)
National cash register company. Meat markets. (In 
its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 29.)
MEAT WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of meat and poultry. (In his 
Financial guides to healthy business management. 
c1951. p. 26.) (In his Study of the concept of 
national income. c1952. p. 50, 72.)
MECHANICAL DEVICES
Alford, L. P. Effects of mechanization. (In his 
Principles of industrial management. rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 36-48.)
Asher, L. I. What payroll method—manual, ma­
chine or mixed? (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, March 1952, p. 864-70.
Bonner, William W. Sales accounting by machine 
methods. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1. March 1952, p. 870-8.
Burch, Arthur J. Complete mechanization greatly 
improves overall operating efficiency. Savings 
and loans news, v. 71, April 1951, p. 12, 14-16.
Coulson, H.O.H. Mechanised accounting—auditing 
procedure. (In Institute of chartered accountants 
in England and Wales. Summer course 1952. p. 
187-99.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 22, 
1952, p. 610-16.
de Paula, F. Clive. Mechanised accounting. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1952. p. 151-81.) Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Nov. 15, 1952, p. 575-82; 
Nov. 22, 1952, p. 604-9.
Diener, Ray. Cooperative records by machine ac­
counting. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, March- 
April 1952, p. 46-8.
Drake, H. R. Bookkeeping by a utilitarian. Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, July 1952, p. 
377-8.
Gillespie, Cecil. Listing: account posting by ma­
chine methods. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. 
p. 258-92.)
Glendinning, R. Mechanized accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, Sept. 6, 1952, p. 264-7; Sept. 
13, 1952, p. 292-5; Sept. 20, 1952, p. 314-18. 
(Parts I and II written by R. Robert)
Griffin, Thos. F. Mechanical aids to manual ac­
counting methods. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 59, July 1951, p. 25-30.
Griffith, James B. How accountants can learn more 
about proper application of business machines. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 72- 
81.
Hope, J. William. Office machines are the best an­
swer to man-power shortage. Office, v. 35, Jan. 
1952, p. 21-2, 25.
Keelan, C. I. When is it profitable to buy an office 
machine? Office, v. 33, March 1951, p. 58, 60, 63.
Marohn, Ernest C. Mechanized methods and ad­
ministration of penalties in sales - tax administra­
tion. (In National tax association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. 1951. p. 322-9.).
Meroney, C. A. Electric typing aids accountants’ 
work. Office, v. 36, Sept. 1952, p. 111-12, 116.
Neumaier, Richard. Office mechanization. Retail 
control, v. 19, May 1951, p. 9-11.
Neumann, A. G., and Haake, A. C. Mechanical 
sorting and posting of cash. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 153-63.)
Robert, R. Mechanized accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 23, 1952, p. 211-13; Aug. 
30, 1952, p. 240-2. (This article continued un­
der the authorship of R. Glendinning)
Rockey, Charles S. Supplies and equipment. (In 
his Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 208-13.)
Watson, D. B. Shall we mechanize? Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 26, Jan. 1952, p. 19-25.
Wendel, J. W. Machine accounting procedure for 
station addition projects. (In Edison electric in­
stitute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants. 1952. p. 526-79.)
Adding machines
Brooke, Winston. How to use an adding machine. 
Alabama CPA, v. 2, no. 3, p. 10-11.
Addressograph
McEwan, J. C. Using the addressograph in savings 
and loan operation. Savings and loans news, v. 
71, March 1951, p. 31-3.
Bookkeeping machines
Chambers, Graham A. Bookkeeping machines. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 59, Sept. 1951, p. 
83-8.
Firestine, R. C. Machine bookkeeping improves 
customer service. Savings and loans news, v. 71, 
Oct. 1951, p. 32-4.
Calculating machines
Gillespie, Cecil. Calculating machines. (In his Ac­
counting systems. 1951. p. 293-307.)
Cash registers
Knodel, Albert E. Business machines—streamlining 
records in a farmer-owned cooperative associa­
tion service station. Cooperative accountant, v. 5, 
March-April 1952, p. 45-6.
Computers
Engstrom, H. T. Computation—a look into the 
future. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 114-19.)
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Duplicating machines
Isaacson, Bernard B. How use of duplicating ma­
chine in CPA’s office saves time, prevents errors, 
expands service. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 315-17.
King, Lee Kipling. Duplicating equipment as im­
portant to small firms as to large, says reader. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 535-6.
Electronic machines
Black, W. A. Electrical measurements for account­
ing purposes. (In Controllers institute of America. 
New tools for the controller. 1952. p. 39-44.)
Davis, M. E. Timely report on electronic computers 
and allied equipment. (Extract from “Report on 
new recording means and computing devices” 
prepared for distribution to the Society of actu­
aries) Controller, v. 20, Oct. 1952, p. 465-9.
de Paula, F. Clive. Mechanised accounting. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales. Summer course 1952. p. 151-81.) Ac­
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Milk dealers
MILK PRODUCTION
See Dairy farms
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MILLER, I. R.
Five changes in tax law which can relieve account­
ants’ buy season. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 863.
MILLER, JACK R.
Federal tax problems of attorneys for estates. Iowa 
law review, v. 35, Fall 1949, p. 3-27.
How to get deductions for research and promotion 
costs. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
techniques. 1951. p. 404-21.)
MILLER, JAMES L.
Compendium of business insurance agreements. In­
dianapolis, Ind., Insurance research and review 
service, inc., c1951. loose leaf. various paging.
MILLER, JOHN R.
Tax accounting for morticians. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. 
p. 505-7.)
MILLER, KENNETH G.
Oil and gas federal income taxation. ed. 2. Chicago, 
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 284p.
MILLER, MERLE H.
Choice of the form of business organization. (In 
Michigan, University of. Law school. Lectures on 
taxation of business enterprise. c1952. p. 297- 
324.)
Corporate distributions to stockholders. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
664-74.)
Ethical problems of tax practitioners (Transcript of 
Tax law review’s 1952 banquet). Tax law review, 
v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 1-33.
Indiana state bar association. Eleventh district insti­
tute. Estates: the plan, administration and taxes, 
prepared by the Eleventh district institute, Indi­
ana state bar association, Merle H. Miller, general 
chairman. Indianapolis, Ind., Bobbs-Merrill co., 
inc., c1950. various paging.
Morality in tax planning. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 1067-83.)
Tax plans that failed. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 
3-45.)
Taxpayers can outsmart themselves. Fortune, v. 45, 
June 1952, p. 84-216.
MILLER, PETER
Capital gains taxation under the Revenue act of 
1950. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
675-99.)
MILLER, ROBERT A.
How should utility pension funds be invested? Pub­
lic utilities fortnightly, v. 50, Sept. 11, 1952, p. 
361-6.
MILLER, ROBERT L.
Letter dated August 26, 1952 to James M. Quigley 
from J. William Hope relating to remarks made 
by Robert L. Miller. (In American institute of 
accountants. Better accounting through profes­
sional development, c1952. p. 3.)
Why regulatory accounting legislation is unsuccess­
ful. (In American institute of accountants. Public 
relations and legislative control of the accounting 
profession. c1951. p. 30-5.)
MILLER, ROBERT N.
Federal courts as makers of income tax law. Tax 
law review, v. 6, Jan. 1951, p. 151-64.
Human elements in the federal tax system. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation (de­
cennial institute). c1952. p. 1049-51.)
Judges and revenue legislation. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (ninth an­
nual institute). 1950. p. 1151-60.)
Law institute’s income tax project: an answer to a 
challenge. American bar association journal, v. 
37, March 1951, p. 191-4.
Reorganization of the Bureau of internal revenue— 
an appraisal. (University of Chicago—Fifth an­
nual federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 967-73.
MILLER, STUART
Determination of departmental costs. Cooperative 
accountant, v. 5, Nov.-Dec. 1951 and Jan.-Feb. 
1952, p. 13-16, 24.
MILLER, W. CLYDE
Peninsular’s new field accounting plan. (In Insur­
ance accounting and statistical association. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1951. p. 56-66.)
MILLER, W. S., JR.
Problems in the sale and lease-back. Arkansas law 
review and bar association journal, v. 4, Summer 
1950, p. 328-33.
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MILLICAN, CHARLES N.
Financial policies of churches. Journal of finance,
v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 419-28.
MILLIKEN, JOHN B.
Tax problems involved in the liquidation of a sub­
sidiary by a parent corporation. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Proceed­
ings of the Tax institute; major tax problems of
1951. p. 239-74.)
“MILLION-DOLLAR” handbook. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, 1951, p. 546-7.
MILLS, LESLIE
Leslie Mills presents American institute of account­
ants advice on renegotiation to Senate committee. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 449-52.
Renegotiation act of 1951 analyzed and compared 
with acts of 1943 and 1948. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 690-703.
Renegotiation developments. (1952 Conference pro­
ceedings, NACA) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 3, July 1952, p. 1417-31.
Tax accounting v. generally accepted accounting pro­
cedures. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 221-2.
Tax problems involved in the purchase and sale of 
a business. (Second annual West Virginia tax 
institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, July
1951, p. 609-16.
MILNE, J. A.
Public enterprise accounting. Municipal finance, v. 
25, Nov. 1952, p. 102-4.
MILNE, K. L.
Professional status and standing. Chartered account­
ant in Australia, v. 22, June 1952, p. 723-36.
Solution to problem of changing auditors may be to 
appoint more than one. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 666.
MINERALS
See Mining and metallurgy—Minerals
MINES, KENNETH, AND FEAVER, L. E., com­
pilers
Tolley, Charles H., and company. Tolley’s complete 
income tax, sur-tax, etc.; chart-manual, 1951-52 
with exact references to the acts and all leading 
judicial decisions . . . separate synopses of profits 
tax, E.P.T., Eire taxation, estate duty, taxes in 
Channel Isles and I.O.M., and various double tax 
agreements . . . compiled by Kenneth Mines and
L. E. Feaver. ed. 36. London, Waterlow and sons, 
ltd., 1951. 105p. and 3 supplements.
Tolley, Charles H., and company. Tolley’s income 
tax, sur-tax, etc., Chart-manual 1952-53—imme­
diate, exact and comprehensive reference to all 
the relevant statutory provisions, all the acts, 
orders and instruments, all the relevant judicial 
decisions, all the latest points of practice . . . 
separate synopses of excess profits levy, profits 
tax, Eire taxation, estate duty, taxes in Channel 
Islands and I.O.M., and various double tax agree­
ment . . . compiled by Kenneth Mines and L. E. 
Feaver. ed. 37. London, Waterlow and sons, ltd.,
1952. 118p. and 4 supplements.
MINIMIZING TAXES
See Tax avoidance
MINIMUM procedures of an audit of a South Caro­
lina county. South Carolina association of certified 
public accountants.
MINIMUM scope of external bank audits by inde­
pendent public accountants. Pennsylvania bankers 
association.
MINING AND METALLURGY
See also Assets—Wasting
Accounting
Werner, Helmut Q. Tax accounting for mining 
companies. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 494-504.)
Taxation
Anderson, William H. Taxation of mines and min­
erals. (In his Taxation and the American econ­
omy. 1951. p. 452-4.)
Carson, Edward G. Tax problems of the mining in­
dustry. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 319-36.)
Deductibility of reserves for estimated future back­
filling expense. (Condensed from George Wash­
ington law review, June 1952) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 59-60.
Fagerberg, Dixon, Jr. Tax aspects of metal mine de­
preciation and depletion. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 
1952, p. 224, 226, 228.
Fernald, H. B. Taxes as road-blocks to mineral pro­
duction. (Address before the American mining 
congress, Sept. 22-25, 1952) 3 mimeo.pages.
Kendrick, M. Slade. Taxation of forests and mines. 
(In his Public finance principles and problems. 
c1951. p. 258-80.)
Peloubet, Maurice E. Percentage depletion—loop­
hole or economic necessity. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, July 1951, p. 475-82.
Randall, Lester J. Major tax problem of the mining 
industry. (Address presented at the American 
mining congress, Sept. 22-25, 1952) 2 mimeo. 
pages.
Randall, Lester J. Tax tips for small mines. Engi­
neering and mining journal, Jan. 1951, p. 69-71, 
130.
Reilly, E. A. Depreciation of capital goods in the 
coal mines. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 
1951, p. 674-8.
Tognoni, Hale C. Depletion allowance—is it legis­
lative grace or capital return? Moscow, Idaho, 
University of Idaho (1951). 59 mimeo. pages.
MINING AND METALLURGY, COAL
Reilly, E. A. Depreciation of capital goods in the 
coal mines. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 
1951, p. 674-8.
Accounting
Leister, Mortimer A. Tax accounting for contrac­
tors in coal mining by the strip-pit method. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 246-51.)
MINING AND METALLURGY, GOLD 
Costs
Pickup, Milton H. Costs of gold mining in the 
Philippines. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Sept. 
1951, p. 21-31.
MINING AND METALLURGY, METAL MINES
Fagerberg, Dixon, Jr. Tax aspects of metal mine 
depreciation and depletion. (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Feb. 1952, p. 224, 226, 228.
MINING AND METALLURGY, NON-FERROUS 
METAL
Accounting
Fagerberg, Dixon, Jr. How the nature of the busi­
ness affects accounting and auditing services to 
management. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 445-9.
Auditing
Fagerberg, Dixon, Jr. How the nature of the busi­
ness affects accounting and auditing services to 
management. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 445-9.
MINING AND METALLURGY, PHOSPHATE 
ROCK
Accounting
Dawes, I. D. Tax accounting for the phosphate rock 
industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 577-81.)
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MINNESOTA. LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COM­
MITTEE
Post-audit function. (Research report issued pur­
suant to proposal no. 39: A proposal that the 
Legislative research committee study the post­
audit function in government) Minneapolis, Minn., 
Minnesota legislative research committee, Nov.
1950. 8p. (Publication no. 32)
MINNESOTA. STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI­
CULTURE
Wisconsin. Agriculture, Department of, and others. 
Recommended ledger accounts for cooperative 
dairy plants. Madison, Wis., Wisconsin Depart­
ment of agriculture, Jan. 1952. 59p. (Special 
bulletin 12)
MINNESOTA. SUPREME COURT
Bar wins sweeping victory in Conway case in 
Minnesota. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17, 
July 1951, p. 3-16.
Clifford W. Gardner, et al, as constituting all the 
members of a committee on the unauthorized 
and illegal practice of the law, being a subcom­
mittee of the Committee on practice of the law 
of the Ramsey county bar association, etc., re­
spondents vs. James L. Conway, appellant. Opin­
ion filed July 6, 1951. 16 typewritten pages.
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Sept. 1951, p. 629-35.
Clifford W. Gardner, et al v. James L. Conway; 
appellant’s brief. No. 35317. 1950. 55p.
Clifford W. Gardner, et al v. James L. Conway; 
brief on behalf of Minnesota society of certified 
public accountants. No. 35317. 1950. 29p.
Clifford W. Gardner, et al v. James L. Conway; 
brief on behalf of Minnesota state bar association, 
as amicus curiae. No. 35317. 1950. 24p.
Clifford W. Gardner, et al v. James L. Conway; 
brief on behalf of the American bar association as 
amicus curiae. No. 35317. 1950. 60p.
Clifford W. Gardner, et al v. James L. Conway; 
respondents’ brief. No. 35317. 1950. 114p.
Conway decision. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 289-90.
Gardner, et al v. Conway, no 35317, Supreme court 
of Minnesota, July 6, 1951. (48 N. W. 2d 788) 
Northwestern reporter, Aug. 29, 1951, p. 788-98.
Text of opinion in Conway case: Minnesota supreme 
court upholds conviction of “tax expert”, for un­
authorized practice of law. (Official decisions and 
releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 331-7.
MINNESOTA, UNIVERSITY OF. DIVISION OF 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Minnesota dry milk industry 1948, by Dale E. Butz 
and E. Fred Koller. St. Paul, Minn., Division of 
agricultural, economics, University farm, August 
1949. 22 mimeo. pages. (Preliminary report)
MINNESOTA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Minne­
sota society of certified public accountants. No. 
35317. 1950. 29p.
MINNESOTA STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Minne­
sota state bar association, as amicus curiae. No. 
35317. 1950. 24p.
MINOR, E. H.
Use of approximate methods in interim financial 
analyses. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 37-9.)
MINOT, HERBERT S., AND ZASLOFF, LOUIS
Can you get a raise? Under wage-salary freeze! 
New York, Business editors’ pub. co., c1952. 96p.
Certified public accountant’s problems under price 
and wage stabilization. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 176-82.
Wage freeze revisions demand action. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 
827-34.
MINTZ, ILSE
Deterioration in the quality of foreign bonds issued 
in the United States 1920-1930. New. York, Na­
tional bureau of economic research, inc., c1951. 
100p.
MINTZ, SEYMOUR S.
Attempts to multiply taxable entities: a new warn­
ing. (In American university tax institute lec­
tures, v. 4. 1952. p. 25-61.)
Divisive corporate reorganizations. Tax law review, 
v. 6, May 1951, p. 365-77.)
How to handle sales between controlled companies 
or other related taxpayers to avoid loss disallow­
ance. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 517-47.)
MINTZ, SEYMOUR S., AND EIFLER, ROBERT
K.
How trusts should be planned to help estate plan­
ning. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. 
c1951. p. 103-79.)
MIRANDY, SAMUEL
Establishing and increasing the excess profits credit.
L.R B.  & M. journal, v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 14-18. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 
599-602.
MISREPRESENTATION
See Fraud
Professional Ethics
MISSIONS
Accounting
Gibbs, George. Manual for mission treasurers 
(Protestant Episcopal church in the Diocese of 
Los Angeles. Los Angeles, Calif., George Gibbs, 
Oct. 1951. Mimeo.—not paged.
Gibbs, George. Report of the treasurer of the Dio­
cese of Los Angeles for the year 1951. Los Ange­
les, Calif., George Gibbs, Jan. 15, 1952. 22p.
MISSISSIPPI. STATE BOARD OF PUBLIC CON­
TRACTORS
Statement of experience and financial condition. 
Jackson, Miss., Mississippi state board of public 
contractors (no date). 19p.
MISSISSIPPI, UNIVERSITY OF. BUREAU OF 
BUSINESS RESEARCH
Accounting suggestions for Mississippi businessmen, 
by William V. George. Oxford, Miss., University 
of Mississippi, Bureau of business research, 1950. 
44p. (Business aids series, no. 2) Mississippi cer­
tified public accountant, v. 4, Summer 1950, p. 
21-3; Fall 1950, p. 11-17. Winter 1951, p. 19-23, 
Spring 1951, p. 15-21.
MITCHELL. A. C.
Office leadership and supervision. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 58, Feb. 1951, p. 79-83.
MITCHELL, GORDON P.
Taxation of co-operatives. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 12, Oct. 1952, p. 262-73.
MITCHELL, J. SYDNOR
General accounting viewpoint. (In American uni­
versity tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 285- 
303.)
MITCHELL, WALTER, JR.
How to use your trade association. New York. 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 287p.
MITCHELL v. L. B. LABORATORIES, INC.
See L. B. laboratories, inc., v. Mitchell
MITIGATION of the tax penalty on fluctuating or 
irregular incomes. Willis, John.
MNOOKIN, SAMUEL, ESTATE OF v. COMMIS­
SIONER
Allocation of income under partnership continuation 
agreements. (Condensed from Missouri law re­
view, June 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 33-4.
Jones, Richard F. Hybrid accounting is bad taxwise, 
whether you stay in it or get out: a note on Koby 
case. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1.951, 
p. 206-8.
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MOBILIZATION and small industry. Alabama, Uni­
versity of, et al.
MOBILIZATION guide for small business. United 
States. Defense production administration.
MOBILIZATION IN INDUSTRY
See Industrial mobilization
MOCK CONFERENCES
Scarborough, J. J., Haley, James H., and Moore, 
Frontis H. Mock conference before conferee. (In 
Alabama, University of, and Alabama society of 
certified public accountants. Third annual federal 
tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 34-44.)
MODEL business corporation act (revised). American 
bar association. Committee on business corpora­
tions.
MODERN corporation finance. Husband, William H., 
and Dockeray, James C.
MODERN methods of work simplification can save 
time and money in a public accounting office. 
Robinson, Jay E.
MODLEY, RUDOLF, AND LOWENSTEIN, DYNO 
Pictographs and graphs; how to make and use them.
New York, Harper and bros., c1952. 186p.
MODLEY, RUDOLF, joint author
See Reilly, Gerard D., Haslam, Reuben S., and
Modley, Rudolf
MOFFITT, DAVID S.
Is own product research a current fixed expense? 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, June 1951, p. 
1251-4.
Preparing your argument in renegotiation. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, May 
1952, p. 1105-10.
MOFFITT, R. C.
Purchasing. New York, United States steel corp., 
Oct. 3, 1952. 18p. (Technical paper no. 138)
MOGENSEN, ALLAN
Work simplification. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. Proceedings . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 17-25.)
MOLL, ARTHUR B.
Effect of the capital gain and loss provisions on busi­
ness and investment decisions. (In Ohio state 
university. Proceedings . . . Institute on account­
ing . . . 1950. p. 11-24.)
MOLLER, GEORGE
Accountant in industry. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in industry. 1952. p. 
79-86.) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, 
Sept. 1952, p. 105-11. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 26, Nov. 1952, p. 376-84.
Application of straight line depreciation under the 
new capital cost allowance system. Canadian char­
tered accountant, Tax review supplement, May 
1951, p. 81-8.
Quest for the ideal industrial accountant. Cost and 
management (Canada), v. 25, March 1951, p. 
105-12.
Taxation and business policy. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Tax review supplement, Jan. 1952, p. 
1-11.
Why and how to write your thesis. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 25, June 1951, p. 219-32.
MOLLOY, ROBERT T.
Restraints on alienation and the Internal revenue 
code. Tax law review, v. 7, May 1952, p. 439-60.
Tax free exchanges of property of like kind under 
section 112 (b) (1) of the Internal revenue code. 
Virginia law review, v. 37, May 1951, p. 555-91. 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Nov. 1951, 
p. 1-16 (condensed).
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MOLLOY, ROBERT T., joint author
See Vernon, Weston, Jr., and Molloy, Robert
T.
MOMMEN, M.
Le “plan comptable international”—International 
chart of accounts for uniform accounting. Account­
ing research (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 48-51.
MONACELLI, ALBERT H.
Canadian taxes on Yankee investments. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29, April 1951, p. 299-308.
MONATT, SAMUEL M.
1952 farmers income tax on 1951 income including 
filled-in forms, check lists, examples. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 168p.
1953 farmers income tax on 1952 income including 
filled-in forms, check lists, examples. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1952. 175p.
1951 guidebook to New York state income taxes on 
individuals and fiduciaries. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1951. 263p.
1952 guidebook to New York state income taxes on 
individuals, partnerships and fiduciaries, residents 
and nonresidents. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1952. 248p.
Tax atlas; covering all phases of federal taxation 
affecting individuals, partnerships, corporations, 
personal holding companies, estates, fiduciaries— 
for use in preparation of returns and for tax 
planning. Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender & 
co., 1951. loose leaf.
MONEGAN, WOODSIDE V.
Auditing. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. 
review manual. 1951. p. 16-75.)
MONEY, JAMES E.
Problems underlying the preparation of tax returns 
—individual. (In Alabama, University of, and
 Alabama society of certified public accountants. 
Third annual federal tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 
1-6.)
MONEY
See also Cash
Foreign exchange
Blau, John. Payroll counting task eased by use of 
quarters instead of half-dollars. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 670.
Blechynden, Harold. Mixed currency. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 29, April 1951, p. 309-10.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting principles: 
XV—Accounting in relation to changes in the 
purchasing power of money. London, Gee and co., 
(publishers) ltd., May 30, 1952, p. 24(lix)—24 
(lxxv). loose leaf. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, 
May 31, 1952, p. 577-82. Also published in Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 220-6, 
under title “Accounting principles regarding 
changes in purchasing power issued by British 
chartered accountants.”
Lasser, J. K. Eleven ways you can raise money. 
American business, v. 38, June 1950, p. 324-69.
Leavitt, John A., and Hanson, Carl O. Problems in 
money and bank credit. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1952. 222p.
New York times. Financial news—how to read and 
interpret it. ed. 4. New York, New York times, 
c1947. 43p.
Peterson, J. Marvin. Development of our monetary 
institutions; Functioning of our monetary mech­
anism. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American 
financial institutions. 1951. p. 76-125.)
Relling, Otto. How many of what size bills for pay­
roll? (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 349-50.
Richardson, George G. Accounting in relation to 
changes in the purchasing power of money. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 
159-63.
Richardson, George G. Accounting under changing 
money values. (Paper read at annual meeting of 
Canadian institute of chartered accountants, Sept. 
1952) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Nov. 
1952, p. 185-91.
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Scully, V. W. Problems arising from the decline in 
the purchasing power of the dollar. (Paper read 
at annual meeting of Canadian institute of char­
tered accountants, Sept. 1952) Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 61, Nov. 1952, p. 179-84.
Tannery, Fladger F. Depreciation and the depreciat­
ing dollar. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Oct. 1952, p. 211-19.
Yang, J. M. Changes in monetary value and prob­
lems of conversion. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Oct. 1952, p. 441-53.
MONK, MELVILLE A.
Tax structure of the Philippines. Accountants’ jour­
nal (P. I.), Sept. 1952, p. 232-8.
MONOPOLIES
See also Cartels
Competition
Holding companies and subsidiaries 
Trusts—Industrial
Japan monopoly corporation. State enterprises under 
the Japan monopoly corporation. Tokyo, Japan, 
Japan monopoly corp., Dec. 1950. 63p. (Monopoly 
series, no. 4)
Professional standards v. monopoly. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, .v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 424.
Stocking, George W., and Watkins, Myron W. 
Monopoly and free enterprise; with the report and 
recommendations of the Committee on cartels and 
monopoly. New York, Twentieth century fund,
1951. 596p.
Accounting
------------- Japan
Japan monopoly corporation. Accounting. (In its 
State enterprises under the Japan monopoly cor­
poration. Dec. 1950. p. 48-54.)
MONROE, LOGAN
Cost control and cost reduction—the fundamental 
responsibility of the industrial accountant. (In 
Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Institute 
on accounting . . . 1950. p. 39-50.)
MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Cunningham, E. J. How Monsanto recovered its 
Texas City records. Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, 
p. 398.
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT H.
Prefaces to Robert H. Montgomery’s “Federal in­
come taxes” 1917-1950. New York, Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. and Montgomery (1952). 94p.
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT H., TAYLOR, CON­
RAD B., AND RICHARDSON, MARK E.
Montgomery’s federal taxes—Corporations and part­
nerships, 1950-51. 2 vols. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1951.
v. 1—Gross income and deductions. 1056p. 
v. 2—Taxes, returns and administration. 924p.
------1951-52. 2 vols. c1952.
v. 1—Gross income and deductions. 1446p. 
v. 2—Taxes, returns and administration. 1448p.
Montgomery’s federal taxes—Excess profits tax 
1950-51. New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 619p.
MONTGOMERY, ROBERT H., WYNN, JAMES O., 
BLATTMACHR, G. HAROLD
Montgomery’s federal taxes—Estates, trusts and 
gifts, 1950-51. New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 
1169p.
----- 1951-52. c1952. 1197p.
MONTHLY AUDITS AND REPORTS
See Reports—Interim
Statements, Financial—Interim
MONTINOLA, AURELIO
Accounting system of the government. Accountants’ 
journal (P. I.), June 1952, p. 153-9.
MONUMENTS
Cost accounting
Peisch, Archibald M., and company. Cost manual for 
a granite manufacturer. (Prepared at the request 
of the Barre granite association) Norwich, Vt., 
Archibald M. Peisch and co., January 1, 1952. 37 
typewritten pages. Cover title reads: Barre granite 
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manager. rev. ed. New York, National municipal 
league, 1950. 8p.
National municipal league. Forms of municipal gov­
ernment—how have they worked? New York, Na­
tional municipal league, 1951. 20p.
National municipal league. Story of the council- 
manager plan. rev. 1949. New York, National 
municipal league, 1949. 45p.
Great Britain
Effects of the local government act, 1948, and other 
recent legislation on the finances of local authori­
ties. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, July 1951, 
p. 189-215; v. 3, July 1952, p. 266-304.
Law
Morey, Lloyd. New Illinois municipal audit law puts 
into effect best current practice. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 195-7.
Rhyne, Charles S. Law of municipal contracts with 
annotated model forms. Washington, D. C., Na­
tional institute of municipal law officers, 1952. 
192p.
Purchasing
Menary, Robert J. Centralized accounting and pur­
chasing. Municipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 1951, p. 
45-6.
Reports and statements
Alexander, Osa F. What Texas has done to improve 
municipal auditing and financial reporting. Texas 
accountant, v. 23, April 1951, p. 1, 3-5.
Alexander, Osa F. What the State of Texas is doing 
to improve municipal auditing and financial re­
porting. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 487-8.
Ellinwood, David M. Putting meaning in the finan­
cial statement. Municipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 
1951, p. 39-42.
Manvel, Allen D., and Drury, Robert F. Relation of 
governmental accounting to financial reporting: a 
reappraisal. Municipal finance, v. 23, Feb. 1951, 
p. 131-5.
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Finan­
cial reports. (In their Fundamentals of govern­
mental accounting, ed. 2. c1951. p. 293-312.)
National committee on governmental accounting. 
Discussion of individual funds and illustration of 
financial statements. (In its Municipal accounting 
and auditing. c1951. p. 19-184.)
Tenner, Irving. Improving the financial report. Mu­
nicipal finance, v. 23, Feb. 1951, p. 109-13.
Taxation
See Taxation—Municipal, under name of coun­
try
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MUNICIPAL accounting terminology. National com­
mittee on governmental accounting.
MUNICIPAL audit procedure. National committee 
on governmental accounting.
MUNICIPAL BUDGETS
See Budgets, Municipal
MUNICIPAL business tax in Canada. Clark, Robert
M.
MUNICIPAL FINANCE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION 
OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
Disposal and preservation of public records; a sup­
plemental report to Special bulletin S issued July 
1944 by the Committee on disposal and preserva­
tion of public records. Chicago, Ill.,  Municipal 
finance officers association of the United States 
and Canada, Aug. 1952. 16p. (Special bulletin 
1952 C)
Federal excise taxes—exemptions allowed local and 
state governments. Chicago, Ill., Municipal finance 
officers association of the United States and Can­
ada, April 1952. 4p. (Special bulletin 1952B)
MFOA policy on social security coverage for public 
employees, by A. A. Weinberg. Chicago, Ill., Mu­
nicipal finance officers association of the United  
States and Canada, April 1, 1952. 6p. (Special, 
bulletin 1952A)
Weinberg, A. A. Financing the pension obligation. 
Chicago, Ill., Municipal finance officers association 
of the United States and Canada, Nov. 1952. 4p. 
(Special bulletin 1952 D)
MUNICIPAL income taxation in the United States. 
Quinto, Leon J.
MUNICIPALLY owned waterworks in Pennsylvania. 
Ferguson, John H., and LeeDecker, Charles F.
MURCHISON, WALLACE C.
Tax advantages and disadvantages of incorporated 
pocketbooks. North Carolina law review, v. 28, 
Dec. 1949, p. 47-58.
MURPHY, G. W.
Accounting for business income and solvency by 
historical cost. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, May 
10, 1952, p. 480-7.
MURPHY, JOSEPH HAWLEY
How to handle treasury stock; distinction between 
treasury stock and unissued stock: is there any 
justification for this? (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 1161-80.)
Life insurance—slave or master of section 811 (g) ? 
Tax law review, v. 7, Jan. 1952, p. 131-55.
MURPHY, MARY E.
Accounting in the liberal arts college. Accounting 
review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 517-22.
British and American institutes’ effect. on present 
accounting practice in the two countries. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 202-7.
Domestic planning by the British labor party. Jour­
nal of business of the University of Chicago, v. 
24, July 1951, p. 165-80. Reprinted.
Effect on financial reporting of law, research, and 
public opinion in Britain and America. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 328-35.
Last decade of American professional accountancy.
Australian accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 1-14.
Last decade of British professional accountancy.
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Feb. 1952, p. 
194-205.
Nationalization of British industry. Canadian jour­
nal of economics and political science, v. 18, May 
1952, p. 146-62. (Reprint)
Research in public accountancy. Bulletin of the Busi­
ness historical society, v. 24, March 1950, p. 43-50.
Role of accountants in the British nationalization 
program. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 
63-72.
Tax reform proposals in Great Britain. Tax policy, 
v. 18, July-Aug. 1951, p. 3-16.
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MURPHY, MARY E., editor
Selected readings in accounting and auditing prin­
ciples and problems. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1952. 431p.
MURPHY, ROBERT J.
Place of the small practitioner in the accounting pro­
fession. Indiana certified public accountant, Jan. 
1951, p. 9-11.
MURRAY, JOHN T.
Puerto Rico under the Internal revenue code. (In 
Instituto de contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria 
de la primera conferencia interamericana de con­
tabilidad, Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 333-9.)
MUSGRAVE, R. A., AND FRANE, L.
Further consideration of the distribution of the tax 
burden. National tax journal, v. 5, March 1952, 
p. 1-39. Contents:
Some comments on tax burden comparisons, by 
Gerhard Colm and Haskell P. Wald.
Rejoinder to Dr. Tucker, by R. S. Musgrave 
and L. Frane.
Rebuttal, by Rufus S. Tucker.
Concluding note, by R. A. Musgrave and L.
Frane.
MUSGRAyE, R. A., AND OTHERS
Distribution of tax payments by income groups: a 
case study for 1948. National tax journal, v. 4, 
March 1951, p. 1-53.
MUSIC STORES
Accounting
Oliphant, Walter J. Uniform accounting for music 
merchants. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 
11, Oct. 1951, p. 240-7.
MUSTARD, RALPH W.
Newspaper editorial shows fine understanding of 
CPAs. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 284-6.
MUTUAL FUNDS
See Investment companies and trusts
MUTUEL TAXES
See Race tracks—Taxation
MYER, JOHN N.
Financial statement analysis principles and tech­
nique. ed. 2. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 
272p.
“Funds” statement. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, May 1951, p. 353-6, 358.
“Funds” statement on the cash basis. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, June 1952, p. 
355-7.
MYERS, C. G.
Giving away capital. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 44, Oct. 1952, p. 263-5.
MYERS, GLENN R.
Timekeeping for incentives and process control.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, p. 
246-53.
MYERS, PAUL F.
Important factors in determining. valuation of un­
listed securities and of going businesses under fed­
eral tax laws. Wisconsin bar bulletin, v. 24, May 
1951, p. 23-6, 64.
MYERS, ROBERT J.
1950 amendments to the social security act. Transac­
tions of the Society of actuaries, v. 3, 1951 East­
ern spring meeting number. 30p. (Reprint)
NABAC manual—bank accounting, auditing and oper­
ation. National association of bank auditors and 
comptrollers.
NPA
See United States. National production author­
ity
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NAD, LEON M.
How to simplify use of lifo by the dollar-value meth­
od of calculating inventories. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 266-71.
NADZIEJKA, EDWARD
Standard labor costs for rayon finishers. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 1335-43.
NAGEN, SAMUEL
Recommended: professionals decide social security 
coverage for themselves. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 408.
NAHM, N. E.
Accrual work sheet. Auditgram, v. 27, May 1951, 
p. 12-13.
NAILS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of bolts, screws, nuts, and nans. 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 42, 56.)
NAKASIAN, SAMUEL, AND ULIN, ROBERT P.
Manufacturers’ problems under price controls. Har­
vard business review, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 
29-38.
NAME PAPER
See Paper (Accountants)
NAMSON, CHARLES
Three more reasons for changing tax filing date. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Sept. 1951, p. 282.
NARCISO, ARSENIO D.
Broader foundation for accounting education. Ac­
countants’ journal (P. I.), June 1951, p. 42-4. 
Disclosure and materiality in report writing. Ac­
countants’ journal (P. I.), June 1952, p. 130-3. 
Increasing the usefulness of the accountants report.
Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Sept. 1951, p. 18-20. 
NASH, ARTHUR L.
Banker looks at an audit report. Connecticut C.P.A., 
v. 15, June 1952, p. 16-27. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 35, Oct. 1952, p. 55-61. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, Aug. 1952, 
p. 463-7.
Banker says some audit reports are still not good 
enough; detrimental to borrower and CPA. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 560-4.
RMA to play an important part in improving audit­
ing standards. Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 35, Dec. 1952, p. 120, 124.
NASH, T. B.
Provisions of the Dominion succession duty act. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Dec. 1951, 
p. 241-8.
NATIONAL ACCOUNTING
See Government—Accounting
NATIONAL ACCOUNTING COUNCIL OF THE 
TEXTILE MAINTENANCE INDUSTRIES
Uniform accounting classification for dry-cleaning 
plants. Silver Spring, Md., National institute of 
cleaning and dyeing (1952). not paged.
NATIONAL APPLIANCE AND RADIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION
1949 costs-of-doing-business survey; fourth annual 
national cost study for the appliance and radio­
television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., National 
appliance and radio dealers association, c(1950). 
7p.
1950 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; fifth
annual national cost study for the appliance and 
radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional appliance and radio dealers association, 
c1951. folder.  
NATIONAL APPLIANCE AND RADIO-TV DEAL­
ERS ASSOCIATION
1951 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; sixth 
annual national cost study for the appliance and 
radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional appliance and radio-TV dealers association, 
c1952. 7p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BANK AUDITORS 
AND COMPTROLLERS
Audit program for the smaller bank. Chicago, Ill., 
National association of bank auditors and comp­
trollers, c1950. 105p.
Bank costs; project of the Bank cost committee. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of bank auditors 
and comptrollers, c1951. 418p.
Buchman, Roy F. Audit aid for small and moderate­
sized banks. New York, Surety association of 
America, c1950. 31p.
Duties and responsibilities of a bank auditor and/or 
comptroller (a survey). Chicago, Ill., National 
association of bank auditors and comptrollers, 
c1951. 50p.
NAB AC manual—bank accounting, auditing and 
operation, rev. ed. Chicago, Ill., National associa­
tion of bank auditors and comptrollers, c1951. 
289p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUILDING 
OWNERS AND MANAGERS
1949 office building experience exchange report; 
analysis of rental income and operating expenses. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of building 
owners and managers, c1950. 32p.
------1950. c1951. 32p.
Standard monthly statement forms. Chicago, Ill., 
National association of building owners and man­
agers (1951). Forms.
Uniform accounting for office buildings. Reissued 
Aug. 24, 1950. Chicago, Ill., National association 
of building owners and managers (1950). 7p. 
(Service bulletin no. 24—Standard accounting 
system)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COST ACCOUNT­
ANTS
Analysis of manufacturing cost variances. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 2, Aug. 1952, p. 1547-82. 
(Research series no. 22)
Annual report for the fiscal year 1950-51. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 3, Oct. 1951, p. 243-81.
----- 1951-52. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, Nov. 1952,
p. 439-74.
Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs for manage­
rial decisions. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 4, 
May 1951, p. 1135-73. (Research series no. 19)
Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs to products. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 4, Aug. 1951, p. 
1559-89. (Research series no. 20)
Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs to territories 
and other segments. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 3, Dec. 1951, p. 527-47. (Research series no. 
21)
Atkinson, Sterling K. Assignment of non-manufac­
turing costs for the purpose of making managerial 
decisions. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 326-30.
Calculation of variances. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Sept. 1952, p. 82-90.  
Manual of rules and regulations for the operation 
of chapters. New York National association of 
cost accountants (1952). not paged.
N.A.C.A. publications—topical index supplement. 
May 1946 to August 1952. New York, National 
association of cost accountants, Oct. 1952. 55p.
1951 conference proceedings; complete text of papers 
presented at the thirty-second International cost 
conference, June 25, 26, 27, 1951. New York, 
National association of cost accountants, 1951. 
170p. (Title of proceedings: Using accounting 
tools in the defense economy)
1952 conference proceedings. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 3, July 1952, p. 1403-46; Aug. 1952, 
p. 1587-1619; v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, p. 
123-94.
Research series
no. 19—Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs 
for managerial decisions.
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no. 20—-Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs 
to products.
no. 21—Assignment of nonmanufacturing costs 
to territories and other segments.
no. 22—Analysis of manufacturing cost variances.
Using accounting tools in the defense economy
See National association of cost accountants—
1951 conference proceedings
Zlatkovich, Charles T. How research projects may 
tend to bring together principles and procedures 
to guide the profession. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 208-14.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COST ACCOUNT­
ANTS. LOUISVILLE CHAPTER
Kentucky, University of, and others. Accounts and 
taxes; a partial record of the first Kentucky insti­
tute on accounting and Tax practitioners’ forum. 
Lexington, Ky., University of Kentucky, 1950. 
97p. (Bulletin of the Bureau of business research, 
College of commerce, no. 21)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COST ACCOUNT­
ANTS. TECHNICAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Depreciation and valuation of returnable containers. 
(Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Aug. 1951, p. 1508-10.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CREDIT MEN
Credit manual of commercial laws 1953. New York, 
National association of credit men, c1952. 796p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL 
DISTRIBUTORS
Suggested accounting system for electrical specialty 
appliance distributors. New York, National associ­
ation of electrical distributors, June 11, 1950. 21p. 
(Information bulletin no. 739—superseding Bulle­
tin no. 716)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTUR­
ERS
Cut the budget—how and where. New York, Na­
tional association of manufacturers, March 1952. 
31p. (Economic policy division series no. 47)
Lutz, Harley L. Administrative versus the cash- 
consolidated budget. New York, National asso­
ciation of manufacturers, Taxation committee, 
Oct. 11, 1951. 11p.
Lutz, Harley L. Excess profits tax is against the 
public interest. New York, National association of 
manufacturers, October 1950. 12p (Economic
policy division series, no. 33)
Lutz, Harley L. Public debt and what to do about it. 
New York, National association of manufacturers, 
March 1952. 21p. (Economic policy division series 
no. 48)
Lutz, Harley L. Summary of a program for the re­
allocation of tax resources and service responsi­
bilities between federal and state government. rev. 
ed. New York, National association of manufac­
turers, 1952. 60p. (Economic policy division series 
no. 54) (Cover title: Bring government back 
home)
Profit margins and prices; a study of various statis­
tical yardsticks for measuring corporate profits, 
and an analysis of profit margins on sales, in­
dustry-by-industry. New York, National associa­
tion of manufacturers, Feb. 15, 1949. 13p. plus 
tables.
Profits and prices. New York, National association 
of manufacturers. Oct. 1950. 9p. plus tables. 
(Economic policy division series no. 31)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PRINTING INK 
MAKERS
Simplified cost procedure for ink manufacturers. 
New York, National association of printing ink 
makers, c1952. 16p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RADIO AND 
TELEVISION BROADCASTERS
Station management takes a look at television jobs; 
a preliminary survey . . . presented before the 
second annual regional television seminar, Feb. 
15-16, 1952. Washington, D. C., National asso­
ciation of radio and television broadcasters 
(1952). 17 mimeo. pages.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND 
UTILITIES COMMISSIONERS
American gas association and Edison electric insti­
tute. Depreciation accounting controls. (Joint 
committee report summarizes utility accountants’ 
reactions to NARUC-proposed revisions) Ameri­
can gas association monthly, v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 
20-2, 44-5.
Report of the committee on depreciation. Chicago,
Ill., National association of railroad and utilities 
commissioners, 1952. 49 mimeo. pages.
United States. Federal power commission. State 
commission jurisdiction and regulation of electric 
and gas utilities; prepared in cooperation with 
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Washington, D. C., Federal power 
commission, January 1948. 33p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL ESTATE 
BOARDS
See National institute of real estate brokers of 
the National association of real estate 
boards
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL GRO­
CERS
Operating cost percentages. Chicago, Ill., National 
association of retail grocers (1951). 2 mimeo. 
pages.
NATIONAL AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISING 
ASSOCIATION
1947-1948 operating ratio report. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional automatic merchandising association 
(1950). Schedules.
------1949. (1951). 10p.
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIA­
TION
Dealer profit or loss facts; a periodical prepared 
under the direction of Dealers’ business manage­
ment committee, National automobile dealers as­
sociation. Washington, D. C., National automo­
bile dealers association.
NATIONAL AVIATION TRADES ASSOCIATION
NATA manual of standard accounting procedure 
for fixed base operators (flying schools). Wash­
ington, D. C., National aviation trades associa­
tion, July 1, 1948. 48p.
NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH
Harriss, C. Lowell. History and policies of the 
Home owners’ loan corporation. New York, Na­
tional bureau of economic research, c1951. 204p.
Hickman, W. Braddock. Trends and cycles in. cor­
porate bond financing. New York, National 
bureau of economic research, inc., 1952. 37p. 
(Occasional paper 37)
Kisselgoff, Avram. Factors affecting the demand for 
consumer instalment sales credit. New York, Na­
tional bureau of economic research, January 1952. 
70p. (Technical paper 7)
Mintz, Ilse. Deterioration in the quality of foreign 
bonds issued in the United States. 1920-1930. New 
York, National bureau of economic research, inc., 
c1951. 100p.
Seltzer, Lawrence H. Nature and tax treatment of 
capital gains and losses, by Lawrence H. Seltzer, 
with the assistance of Selma F. Goldsmith and
M. Slade Kendrick. New York, National bureau 
of economic research, c1951. 554p.
Studies in income and wealth, v. 14; conference on 
research in income and wealth. New York, Na­
tional bureau of economic research (1952). 276p.
What causes business cycles? New research may 
help accountants advise clients better in light of 
basic business changes; summary of new report 
from National bureau of economic research. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 100-1.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY
Business records. Dayton, Ohio, National cash reg­
ister co. (1952). forms.
Cash and credit system for self-service stores. Day- 
ton, Ohio, National cash register co. (1951). not 
paged.
Expenses in retail businesses. Dayton, Ohio, Na­
tional cash register co, (1951). 38p.
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(Continued)
Explanation of the National cash register simplified 
record of accounts. Dayton, Ohio, National cash 
register co. (1951). 48p. plus forms.
National check-out system. Dayton, Ohio, National 
cash register co. (no date). not paged.
Records—the guide to profitable decisions. Dayton, 
Ohio, National cash register co. (1951). 8p.
NATIONAL CLOTHIER SERVICE
All-facts improved bookkeeping system—a simpli­
fied bookkeeping and tax accounting record. Chi­
cago, Ill., National clothier service, c1943. forms.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL 
ACCOUNTING
Morey, Lloyd. New guide for municipal accounting 
issued by national committee. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 594-601.
Municipal accounting and auditing. Chicago, Ill., 
National committee on governmental accounting 
(formerly National committee on municipal ac­
counting), c1951. 250p. (No. 14 in a series of 
publications)
Municipal accounting terminology. Chicago, Ill., 
National committee on governmental accounting 
(formerly National committee on municipal ac­
counting), November 1951. 39p. (No. 16 in a 
series of publications) (Included in Municipal 
accounting and auditing (1951). p. 221)
Municipal audit procedure. Chicago, Ill., National 
committee on governmental accounting (formerly 
National committee on municipal accounting), 
November 1951. 36p. (No. 15 in a series of pub­
lications) (Included in Municipal accounting and 
auditing (1951). p. 185)
Opportunities in municipal auditing. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
418-19.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON THE PREPARA­
TION OF A MANUAL ON COLLEGE AND 
UNIVERSITY BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
See American council on education
NATIONAL conference adopts code for practice in 
income tax field. American bar association jour­
nal, v. 37, July 1951, p. 517, 536.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF LAWYERS AND 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Austin, Maurice. Relations between lawyers and 
certified public accountants in income tax prac­
tice. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, 
p. 805-15. Iowa law review, v. 36, Winter 1951, 
p. 227-43. Reprinted. (In Solving today’s tax 
problems. c1952. p. 75-85.)
Bar approves principles on tax practice by CPAs. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April
1951, p. 545-6.
Carey, John L. Relationship of accountants and 
lawyers in tax practice. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 449-55. Reprinted.
Goedert, John Philip. Statement of principles of 
federal income tax practice by lawyers and certi­
fied public accountants. Notre Dame lawyer, v. 
26, Summer 1951, p. 599-619.
Randall, John D., and Brundage, Percival F. Febru­
ary meeting of the National conference of lawyers 
and certified public accountants. (Official decisions 
and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April
1952, p. 466-7.
Statement of principles relating to practice in the 
field of federal income taxation promulgated by 
the National conference of lawyers and certified 
public accountants. 6 typewritten pages. Journal 
of accountancy (Official decisions and releases), 
v. 91, June 1951, p. 869-71. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, June 1951, p. 444-7. 
Kentucky accountant, May-June 1951, p. 9-10. 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 2, June 
1951, p. 13-14. American bar association journal, 
v. 37, July 1951, p. 517, 536. Unauthorized prac­
tice news, v. 17, July 1951, p. 17-20. Ohio certi­
fied public accountant, v. 9, Autumn 1951, p. 
11-13.
T. Coleman Andrews reports on tax practice state­
ment to members of the American institute of 
accountants. Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 3, Aug. 1951, p. 4-5.
Tax practice principles approved by lawyers and 
CPAs. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
June 1951, p. 802-3.
NATIONAL COTTONSEED PRODUCTS ASSO­
CIATION, INC.
Cottonseed and its products, ed. 4. Memphis, Tenn., 
National cottonseed products association, inc.,
1950. 31p.
NATIONAL DEBT
See Debt—Public
NATIONAL DEFENSE
Accountants in national defense. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 546.
American management association. Financial plan­
ning for defense production; with three papers 
on borrowing from banks and insurance com­
panies. New York, American management associa­
tion, c1951. 48p. (Financial management series no. 
98)
Butters, J. Keith, and others. Tax program for 
sustained mobilization. Harvard business review, 
v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 119-24.
Cobb, H. C. M. Internal auditing in the defense 
mobilization. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, 
p. 48-54.
Committee for economic development. Research and 
policy committee. Paying for defense. New York, 
Committee for economic development, Nov. 16,
1950. 48p.
Committee on federal tax policy. Financing defense; 
can expenditures be reduced? New York, Com­
mittee on federal tax policy, c1951. 31p.
Committee on federal tax policy. Financing defense: 
the tax program. New York, Committee on federal 
tax policy, 1951. 34p.
Controllers institute of America. Balance in the 
realm of national defense. New York, Controllers 
institute of America, c1950. 47p. (Papers of the 
nineteenth annual meeting, 1950)
Emshoff, C. W. Pricing in a defense economy. 
(The) Arthur Anderson chronicle, v. 12, April 
1952, p. 114-20.
Hart, Albert G., and Brown, E. Cary. Financing 
defense—federal tax and expenditure policies, 
with policy recommendations by the Committee 
on economic stabilization. New York, Twentieth 
century fund, 1951. 161p.
Howell, Harry E. Adapting standard costs to de­
fense production. (1952 Conference proceedings, 
NACA) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 3, July 
1952, p. 1432-45.
Lynch, Thomas J. Taxation and national defense. 
(In Tulane university. 1951 Tulane tax institute. 
p. 48-54.)
Machinery and allied products institute. Defense 
program and contract renegotiation. (Statement 
of Machinery and allied products institute before 
the Senate committee on finance, presented by 
George Terborgh, research director) Chicago, Ill., 
Machinery and allied products institute (1951). 
32p.
McNeil, W. J. Financial aspects of defense mobiliza­
tion. (In American institute of accountants. Fi­
nancial information needed in today’s mobilization 
economy. c1951. p. 35-40.)
Miller, Hermann C. Accounting for defense pro­
duction. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, 
Summer 1951, p. 10-16.
Peloubet, Sidney W. Aid to clients in their com­
pliance with defense emergency measures. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Jan. 1951, 
p. 42-6.
Plan for a sound tax structure; new, broadly-based 
tax system to meet defense needs deemed impera­
tive. Tax review, v. 12, June 1951, p. 23-30.
Powell, Oliver S. Bank loans, inflation and defense. 
Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 33, 
Feb. 1951, p. 249-54.
Reiling, Herman T. Income tax problems in na­
tional defense. (University of Chicago—4th an­
nual federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 1044-54,
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NATIONAL DEFENSE— (Continued) 
Shoup, Carl S. Taxation for defense. Proceedings 
of the academy of political science, v. 24, May 
1951, p. 41-9.
United States. General services administration. 
Handbook—emergency defense activities. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, March
1951. 92p.
----- Same, June 1951. 115p.
----- Same, Oct. 1951-Mar. 1952. 119p.
----- Same, April-Sept. 1952. 119p.
NATIONAL ECONOMIC ACCOUNTING
See Income—National 
Social accounting
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL WHOLESALERS AS­
SOCIATION
Revised uniform accounting system as approved and 
recommended by the ... at the thirty-seventh 
annual convention, Chicago, Ill., April 25, 1946. 
New York, National electrical wholesalers associa­
tion (1946). 22p. (Information bulletin no. 714— 
superseding Bulletins no. 394 and no. 651)
NATIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIA­
TION
How are you doing? by James R. MacNaughton; 
statistics compiled by Ernst and Ernst. Milwau­
kee, Wis., Oct. 16, 1951. 14p. plus 18p.
Suggested uniform classification of accounts for 
funeral directors. Milwaukee, Wis., National fu­
neral directors assn. (1951). 1p.
NATIONAL-INCOME ACCOUNTING
See Income—National 
Social accounting
NATIONAL income and product of the United 
States, 1929-1950. United States. Commerce, De­
partment of.
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE BOARD
Economic almanac 1951-1952; a handbook of useful 
facts about business, labor and government in 
the United States and other areas. New York, 
National industrial conference board, c1951. 663p.
Handling higher replacement costs. New York, Na­
tional industrial conference board, c1950. 32p. 
(Conference board reports, Studies in business 
policy no. 47)
Rise in status of controller is most conspicuous 
result of expanding corporate financial depart­
ment. (From “Duties of financial executives”) 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 236, 238.
What business executives think about the pitfalls 
in defense contracts. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 223-4.
NATIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU, INC.
Giver’s guide to national philanthropies, 1950-51. 
New York, National information bureau, inc. 21p.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CLEANING AND 
DYEING
Cost percentages for the year 1951. Silver Spring, 
Md., National institute of cleaning and dyeing, 
c1952. 1p. (Bulletin service, May 1952)
National accounting council of the textile main­
tenance industries. Uniform accounting classifica­
tion for dry-cleaning plants. Silver Spring, Md., 
National institute of cleaning and dyeing (1952). 
not paged.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL RESEARCH, joint author
See Institute of chartered accountants in Eng­
land and Wales and National institute of 
economic and social research
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUNICIPAL LAW 
OFFICERS
Rhyne, Charles S. Law of municipal contracts with 
annotated model forms. Washington, D. C., Na­
tional institute of municipal law officers, 1952. 
192p.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF REAL ESTATE 
BROKERS OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIA­
TION OF REAL ESTATE BOARDS
Percentage leases. ed. 7. Chicago, III., National 
institute of real estate brokers of the National 
association of real estate boards, March 1950. 
64p.   
Tax savings in real estate transactions; prepared 
by Bureau of analysis, Davenport, Iowa, under 
auspices of National institute of real estate 
brokers of the National association of real estate 
boards. Chicago, Ill., National institute of real 
estate brokers of the National association of real 
estate boards, c1951. 100p.
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Best practice under the manager plan—role of 
voters, press, council and manager. rev. ed. New 
York, National municipal league, 1950. 8p.
Forms of municipal government—how have they 
worked? New York, National municipal league,
1951. 20p.
Story of the council-manager plan. rev. 1949. New 
York, National municipal league, 1949. 45p.
NATIONAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIA­
TION
Knox, Frank M. Design and control of business 
forms. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1952. 219p. (NOMA series in office management)
Noma bibliography for office managers. Philadelphia,
Pa., National office management association, Feb­
ruary 1952. 33p.
Noma bibliography for office managers; a classified 
compilation of selected references to articles and 
publications appearing in 1949 and 1950. Phila­
delphia, Pa., National office management associa­
tion, 1951. 31p.
NATIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION
Manual of corporate giving, edited by Beardsley 
Rumi in collaboration with Theodore Geiger. 
Washington, D. C., National planning associa­
tion, c1952. 415p.
NATIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION. BUSI­
NESS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL POLICY
Five percent, by Beardsley Ruml and Theodore 
Geiger. Washington, D. C., National planning 
association, Aug. 1951. 23p. (Planning pamphlets 
no. 73)
NATIONAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION. COM­
MITTEE OF THE SOUTH
McLaughlin, Glenn E., and Robock, Stefan. Why 
industry moves South; a study of factors in­
fluencing the recent location of manufacturing 
plants in the South. Washington, D. C., Na­
tional planning association, c1949. 148p. (NPA 
Committee of the South, Report no. 3, June 
1949)
NATIONAL PRODUCT
See Industry
NATIONAL PRODUCTION AUTHORITY
See United States. National production au­
thority
NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIA­
TION. CONTROLLERS’ CONGRESS
Inventory taking manual for department and spe­
cialty stores. New York, Controllers’ congress, 
National retail dry goods association, c1951. 43p.
1950 departmental merchandising and operating 
results of department stores and specialty stores, 
by Raymond F. Copes. 1951 ed. New York, Con­
trollers’ congress, National retail dry goods as­
sociation, c1951. 112p.
------Same, 1951. 1952 ed. c1952. 140p.
Proceedings, 40th annual N.R.D.G.A. convention,
January 1951. Balance sheet, v. 19, Jan. 1951.
Retail excise tax manual. New York, National re­
tail dry goods association, Controllers’ congress, 
c1952. 58p.
Retail inventory method in practical operation. rev. 
ed. New York, National retail dry goods associa­
tion, Controllers’ congress, c1951. 24p.
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NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIA­
TION. CREDIT MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Credit management year book 1950, compiled by 
A. Leonidas Trotta. New York, National retail 
dry goods association, Credit management divi­
sion, c1950. 457p.
NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIA­
TION. MERCHANDISING DIVISION
Salary. and bonus payment plans for buyers and 
divisional merchandise managers. New York, Na­
tional retail dry goods association, Merchandising 
division, Nov. 1947. 59p.
NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIA­
TION. TAXATION COMMITTEE
Button, Ralph W. Taxation program—recommenda­
tions of the NRDGA. (Text of a statement de­
livered for the NRDGA Taxation committee at 
a hearing of the House ways and means commit­
tee, February 28) Stores, v. 33, March 1951, p. 
14-15, 54.
NATIONAL RETAIL FARM EQUIPMENT ASSO­
CIATION
Farm equipment retailers’ bookkeeping instruction 
manual. St. Louis, Mo., National retail farm 
equipment assn., c1950. 54p. and forms.
1949 cost-of-doing business survey and study. Farm 
equipment retailing, June 1950. Reprint.
------1950. Farm equipment retailing, June 1951.
Reprint.
NATIONAL RETAIL FURNITURE ASSOCIA­
TION
18th annual report—furniture store 1950 operating 
experiences (costs of doing business). Chicago,
Ill., National retail furniture association, c1951. 
32p.
1951 furniture store operating experiences. Chicago,
Ill., National retail furniture association, c1952. 
32p.
Store operating report, January through Septem­
ber 1951. Chicago, Ill., National retail furniture 
association, c1951. 2p.
NATIONAL RETAIL HARWARE ASSOCIATION
Association better business records. _ Indianapolis, 
Ind., National retail hardware association (1951). 
forms.
Hardware survey for 1945. Hardware retailer, July 
1946. (Reprint)
------1946. Hardware retailer, June 1947. (Reprint)
------1947. Hardware retailer, June 1948. (Reprint)
----- 1948. Hardware retailer, June 1949. (Reprint)
------1949. Hardware retailer, June 1950. (Reprint)
------1950. Hardware retailer, Sept. 1951. (Reprint)
NATIONAL SALES EXECUTIVES
Tosdal, Harry R., and Carson, Waller, Jr. Survey 
of salesmen’s compensation; a report summariz­
ing a questionnaire survey conducted jointly by 
the Graduate school of business administration, 
Harvard university, and the National sales ex­
ecutives, inc. New York, National sales execu­
tives, c1951. 73p. and questionnaire survey forms.
NATIONAL SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS AS­
SOCIATION
Basic principles of cost control for the screw ma­
chine products industry. ed. 2. Cleveland, Ohio, 
National screw machine products association, 
c1951. 32p.
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION
Proceedings of the forty-third annual conference on 
taxation held ... at Pittsburgh, Pa., September, 
11-14, 1950 . . . Sacramento, Calif., National tax 
association, 1951. 557p.
Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference 
on taxation held ... at Dallas, Texas, November 
26-29, 1951 . . . Sacramento, Calif., National tax 
association, 1952. 628p.
NATIONAL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS’ ASSO­
CIATION
Chart and manual of accounts for service wholesale 
druggists. rev. 1950. New York, National whole­
sale druggists’ assn. (1950). not paged.
Nationalization of British industries. (Symposium) 
Law and contemporary problems, v. 16, Autumn 
1951, p. 557-751.
NATIONALIZATION OF BUSINESS AND IN­
DUSTRY
See Government ownership of business and 
industry
NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR
See Period
NATURAL GAS
See Gas, Natural
NATURAL GASOLINE
See Gasoline, Natural
NATURE and tax treatment of capital gains and 
losses. Seltzer, Lawrence H.
NAVIES
See also Armed services
Conarroe, R. R. Office management at sea. Office 
executive, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 19-22, 27.
Accounting
Tilley, E. S. Use of working capital funding by the 
Navy’s bureau of ordnance. Controller, v. 20, 
Aug. 1952, p. 374-5, 386.
NAYLOR, E. E.
Federal accounting, rev. as of September 1951. 
Washington, D. C., Daniel press, c1951. 310 
mimeo. pages plus index.
NAYLOR, EMORY S., JR.
Tax problems of oil and gas ventures. (University 
of Chicago—4th annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 
997-1003.
NEFF, JAMES R.
Balancing the unbalanced sheet funds. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, April 1951, p. 196- 
209.
Battle of the centuries! Business accounting v. 
fund accounting. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 60, April 1952, p. 145-53.
NEFF, SIDNEY L.
Quick picture of renegotiation of government con­
tracts at the present time. (Technical and pro­
fessional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 216, 218, 219.
NEGLIGENCE
See also Court decisions 
Defalcations 
Fraud
Accountants and auditors liability for negligence. 
(Legal notes) Secretary in Australia and New 
Zealand, v. 3, July 1951, p. 93-4.
Accountant’s liability—for what and to whom. 
(Notes and legislation) Iowa law review, v. 36, 
Winter 1951, p. 319-32.
Bannister, L. Ward, and Weller, H. Gayle. Li­
ability of accountants for negligent failure to 
discover shortages. Insurance counsel journal, 
Jan. 1951, p. 28-31.
Brown, S. R. Liability of accountants for negli­
gence. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, Nov. 1952, p. 
365-6.
Gayler, J. L. Auditor and negligence. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 43, May 1951, p. 109-11.
Investor, charging negligence, loses suit against 
English accountants. (Current notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 656, 658.
L. B. laboratories, inc. v. Mitchell—Civ. 18177, 
District court of appeal, Second district. Divi­
sion 3, California, Aug. 31, 1951. Pacific re­
porter, Second series, Oct. 5, 1951, p. 253-61.
L. B. laboratories, inc. v. Mitchell. Civ. 18177. 
District court of appeal, Second district, Division 
3, California, Nov. 6, 1951. Pacific reporter, 
Second series, Dec. 7, 1951, p. 84-92.
Phillips, Earnest. Legal liability of accountants to 
third persons. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 22, Nov. 1951, p. 270-5.
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NEGLIGENCE— (Continued)
Reynolds, F, B. Accountant’s liability for negli­
gence; paper submitted at the annual conference 
of the Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants at Buxton, 23rd to 27th June, 1951. 
London, Association of certified and corporate ac­
countants, 1951. 8p. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 210-18.
Sophian, T. J. Negligence of accountants and audi­
tors. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, March 1951, p. 
88, 89.
Taxpayer’s negligence suit against California CPA 
fails. (Current notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 647.
• Tuck, Ira N. Torts—Negligent language—Account­
ants’ liability to third persons. Rutgers law re­
view, v. 6, Winter 1952, p. 478-80.
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Jackson, J. Hugh. Negotiable instruments. (In his 
accounting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 136-57.)
Rodgers, Raymond. Factors—Bank financing of ac­
counts receivable—Commercial paper. (In Proch­
now, Herbert V., ed. American financial insti­
tutions. 1951. p. 193-221.)
NEIFELD, M. R.
Neifeld’s guide to instalment computations. Easton, 
Pa., Mack pub. co., c1951. 410p.
NEIKIRK, WALDO W.
How direct costing can work for management.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, 
p. 523-35.
NEILSON, E. J.
Seventeenth century farm accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, July 1952, p. 365-7.
NEISSER, ALBERT C.
Dynamics of tax burden comparisons. National tax 
journal, v. 5, Dec. 1952, p. 351-64.
NELSON, BERTRAM
Interpretation of accounts. (In Baxter, W. T. 
Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 153-60.)
Profit and loss. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Aug.
1951, p. 296-300; Sept. 1951, p. 332-4.
NELSON, G. KENNETH
Internship program for accounting majors. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, 
p. 382-5.
NELSON, OSCAR S.
Capital gains from price level increases. Accounting 
review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 31-2.
Trends and problems in governmental and institu­
tional accounting. (Address at annual meeting,
1950, of American accounting association) Ac­
counting review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 179-84.
NELSON, ROBERT E.
Dilemma of the corporation in tax accounting for 
dividends in kind. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Jan. 1951, p. 96-9.
Problems in buying and selling a small business. 
(Condensed from Wisconsin law review, Jan. 
1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, June
1952, p. 12-14.
Stock purchase and bonus plans, qualified and non­
qualified. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Nov.
1951, p. 890-4.
NELSON, ROBERT F.
Seven basic reports on productive operations. 
(Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Feb. 1952, p. 748-53.
NELSON, W. L.
How accounting records are used by refinery en­
gineers. (In Tulsa, University of. Accounting 
papers of the sixth annual conference of account­
ants . . . 1952. p. 60-8.)
NELSON, W. PORTER
How a cost accounting system is installed in a 
governmental organization by independent CPAs. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 
456-60,
NEMEYER, S. LLOYD
Developments and trends in utility regulation. 
(The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, July 
1952, p. 182-90.
NET INCOME
See Income—Net
NET LEASES
See Leases
NET WORTH
Burden of proof of starting net worth. (Condensed 
from George Washington law review, June 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Oct. 1951, 
p. 64-6.
NETER, JOHN
Sampling tables: an important statistical tool for 
auditors. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, 
p. 475-83.
Some applications of statistics for auditng. Journal 
of the American statistical association, v. 47, 
March 1952, p. 6-24.
NETHERLANDS
Goudeket, A. Fluctuating price levels in relation to 
accounts. (In International congress on account­
ing. Fluctuating price levels in relation to ac­
counts. 1952. p. 53-9.) Abstracted under the title 
“How inflation is being recognized in financial 
statements in the Netherlands” in Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 448-52.
Goudeket, A. How inflation is being recognized in 
financial statements in the Netherlands. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 448-52. Ab­
stracts from his article “Fluctuating price levels 
in relation to accounts.”
NETHERLANDS INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNT­
ANTS
Accountancy occasion in Holland; yearday of the 
Netherlands institute of accountants. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 27, 1951, p. 409-10.
NEUMAIER, RICHARD
Combination check book and cash journal for small 
firms. Office, v. 36, Sept. 1952, p. 32, 35.
Office mechanization. Retail control, v. 19, May 
1951, p. 9-11
NEUMANN, A. G., AND HAAKE, A. C.
Mechanical sorting and posting of cash. (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings . . . National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 153-63.)
NEUNER, JOHN J. W.
Cost accounting principles and practice, ed. 4. 
Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1952. 
828p.
NEUSCHEL, RICHARD F.
Coming of age of clerical cost control. Controller, 
v. 20, Dec. 1952, p 565-8.
Improving accounting department effectiveness 
through better methods. (1952 Conference pro­
ceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 3, 
Sept. 1952, p. 123-37.
NEW and realistic tax treatment of involuntary 
conversions is possible under present law. Smith, 
Henry Cassorte.
NEW book about free enterprise. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165-6.
NEW BRUNSWICK INSTITUTE OF CHAR­
TERED ACCOUNTANTS
See Canadian institute of chartered account­
ants
NEW Canadian legislation reduces double taxation of 
corporate income. Carter, Kenneth LeM.
NEW concept of profit. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 293.
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NEW excess profits tax. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 226-7.
NEW federal income taxpayers—financial institu­
tions, savings and loan associations, mutual sav­
ings banks. Commerce clearing house, inc.
NEW frontiers in business management control are 
being established by electronic computers. Huskey,
H. D., and Huskey. V. R.
NEW general ledger. Mautner, Oscar, and Mauriello, 
Joseph A.
NEW guide for municipal accounting issued by 
national committee. Morey, Lloyd.
NEW Illinois municipal audit law puts into effect best 
current practice. Morey, Lloyd.
NEW JERSEY. COMMISSION ON STATE TAX 
POLICY
Fifth report of the Commission on state tax policy 
—Taxation and public policy in New Jersey, sub­
mitted to the governor and to the legislature, 
April 14, 1950. Trenton, N. J., Commission on 
state tax policy, Jan. 1951. 155p.
NEW JERSEY MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
Liebman, Morris. Rapid finder payroll tax deduc­
tion tables effective November 1, 1951; combin­
ing in one total: federal social security, New Jer­
sey U. C. and T. D. B., federal income tax with­
holding. Trenton, N. J., New Jersey manufac­
turers assn., c1950. 65p.
NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
Wegener, Henry A. Accounting system of the New 
Jersey turnpike. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section
I, July 1952, p. 1315-27.
NEW legislation on renegotiation is likely. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 225-6.
NEW MEXICO, UNIVERSITY OF. DIVISION OF 
RESEARCH
Cline, Dorothy I. Albuquerque and the city man­
ager. plan, 1917-1948. Albuquerque, N. M., Uni­
versity of New Mexico, Division of research, 
Department of government, April 1951. 48p.
NEW place of the financial executive in business 
management today. Bradshaw, Thornton F.
NEW purchasing system operates with fewer errors 
and delays. American business, v. 21, Jan. 1951, 
p. 12-13, 42.
NEW salary freezing regulations. Prentice-Hall, inc.
NEW short economic summary by Federal reserve 
bank gives picture of business conditions. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 99-100.
NEW study on management tax planning explores 
accounting aspects, tax role of CPAs; by the 
editorial staff of the Journal of accountancy. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 66-8.
NEW survey gathers concrete information on duties 
of bank auditors and comptrollers; by the editorial 
staff of the Journal of accountancy. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 586-9.
NEW survey reveals hiring intentions of major ac­
counting employers; by the editorial staff, Journal 
of accountancy. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 289-93.
NEW tax situations which arise under the Revenue 
act of 1951. Harrow, Benjamin.
NEW timber tax amendments and their application 
—section 117 (k) federal revenue code. Briggs, 
Chas. W.
NEW tools for the controller. Controllers institute of 
America.
NEW YORK. PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Staub, Edmund A. Pension plan costs for utilities 
are held to be an operating expense, not a charge 
to surplus. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
359-60, 362.
NEW YORK (CITY). BOARD OF HIGHER EDU­
CATION
Financial report for the year ended June 30, 1952. 
New York, Board of higher education, 1952. 127p.
NEW YORK (CITY). MAYOR’S COMMITTEE 
ON MANAGEMENT SURVEY
Buck, A. E. Budgeting and financial management 
of the City of New York. New York, Mayor’s 
committee on management survey, Oct. 1951. 90p. 
(Technical monogroph no. 4)
Crafts, Carr and Donaldson. Financial and account­
ing policies and procedures of the Department of 
welfare, city of New York; a report to the 
Mayor’s committee on management survey. New 
York, Crafts, Carr and Donaldson, Oct. 1951. 
various paging.
Quinto, Leon J. Municipal income taxation in the 
United States. New York, Mayor’s committee on 
management survey, May 1952. 116p. (Technical 
monograph no. 2)
NEW YORK (CITY). WELFARE, DEPARTMENT 
OF
Crafts, Carr and Donaldson. Financial and account­
ing policies and procedures of the Department of 
welfare, City of New York; a report to the 
Mayor’s committee on management survey. New 
York, Crafts, Carr and Donaldson, Oct. 1951. 
various paging.
NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS’ ASSOCIA­
TION. COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL 
ETHICS
Question no. 399—(Joint practice of lawyers and 
certified public accountants). 1951. 2 mimeo.
pages.
NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS ASSOCIATION 
v. BERNARD BERCU
Mr. Correa comments on “Cooperation between 
lawyers and accountants in tax practice.” Un­
authorized practice news, v. 18, May 1952. p. 24-8.
Wolff, Herman, Jr. Accountancy and the law. 
Catholic university of America law review, v. 1, 
May 1950, p. 21-6.
NEW YORK county lawyers association committee 
on professional ethics disapproves of practice in 
same office by lawyer and certified public account­
ant who are partners. Unauthorized practice 
news, v. 17, July 1951, p. 30.
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
President’s report 1951-1952. New York, New 
York curb exchange (1952). 31p.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Business purchase agreements funded with life in­
surance. New York, New York life insurance 
co., c1952. 105p.
NEW YORK (STATE). DIVISION OF HOUSING
Accounting manual for public housing agencies, 
New York state-aided projects. New York, New 
York (state), Division of housing, Oct. 1, 1949. 
325p. plus index.
NEW YORK (STATE). DIVISION OF MUNICI­
PAL AFFAIRS
County budget manual. Albany, N. Y., Division of 
municipal affairs. 1951. 86 typewritten pages.
Uniform system of accounts for counties. Albany, 
N. Y., Division of municipal affairs, 1950, 146 
typewritten pages,
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NEW YORK (STATE). GOVERNOR’S COMMIT­
TEE ON LIBRARY AID
Report of the Governor’s committee on library aid,
1950. Albany, N. Y., New York state library, 
Gift and exchange office, 1951. 103p. Cover titles: 
Library service tor all.
NEW YORK (STATE). TEMPORARY STATE 
HOUSING RENT COMMISSION
Rent control plan and proposed rent and eviction 
regulations. New York, Temporary state housing 
rent commission, Jan. 15, 1951. 203p.
Report on rent control. New York, Temporary state 
housing rent commission. April 15, 1952. 119p.
NEW YORK (STATE). UNIVERSITY
Evaluation of teaching in New York state; stand­
ards and procedures recommended by local ad­
visory committees, by Dwight E. Beecher and 
Janet W. Bump. Albany, N. Y., State education 
department (1951). 57p.
NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL 
AND LABOR RELATIONS
See Cornell university. New York state school 
of industrial and labor relations
NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Background for public accounting; some opinions 
of representative CPAs concerning the educa­
tional qualifications which prospective employees 
should have. New York, New York state society 
of certified public accountants, 1951. 15p.
In.the public interest; facts about the proposed leg­
islation for regulation of the accounting profes­
sion in New York state. New York, New York 
state society of certified public accountants 
(1951). 8p.
Sections of Metcalf law applying to CPAs. (Chapter 
569 of the laws of 1951). April 5, 1951. New 
York, New York state society of certified public 
accountants. 2p.
Some big problems of small business. New York, 
New York state society of certified public account­
ants (1950). 16p.
----------------- Committee on education
Some opinions of representative CPA’s concerning 
the educational qualifications which prospective 
employees should have; a survey. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 46-55.
----------------- Committee on federal taxation
1952 federal tax conference. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 717-54.
Recommendations for modification of the Internal 
revenue code. New York, New York state society 
of certified public accountants, Aug. 1951. 22 
mimeo. pages.
----------------- Committee on history
Charles Ezra Sprague—public accountant. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 
430-2.
Joseph Hardcastle. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 615-18.
Robert Lancelot Cuthbert. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Nov. 1952, p. 689-91.
NEW YORK STATE TAX COMMISSION
Compilation of New York state franchise tax law 
1880 to 1938 (now known as Articles 9 and 9-A 
of Tax law (with 1939 supplement). Albany, 
N. Y., New York state tax commission, 1938. 
335p.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Kimmel, Lewis H. Share ownership in the United 
States; a study prepared at the request of the 
New York stock exchange. Washington, D. C., 
Brookings institution, 1952. 140p.
New York world-telegram. 1951 red book—stock ex­
change and curb prices. New York, New York 
world-telegram, c1951. 73p.
Stock ownership plans for employees. New York, 
New York stock exchange, July 18, 1950. 53p.
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----------------- Department of member firms
Questionnaire requiring coincident audit. New York, 
New York stock exchange. Forms.
NEW YORK TIMES
Financial news—how to read and interpret it. ed. 4. 
New York, New York times, c1947. 43p.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY. DIVISION OF GEN­
ERAL EDUCATION
(Papers presented at first annual Conference on ac­
counting education delivered on October 19 and 
20, 1951.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 9-45.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY. INSTITUTE ON 
FEDERAL TAXATION
Lasser, J. K. Accountant turns reporter: 20 useful 
tax ideas gathered at NYU 9th annual tax insti­
tute. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 
52-61.
Proceedings of ninth annual Institute on federal 
taxation; important present-day problems dis­
cussed by a distinguished group of accountants 
and lawyers who are recognized authorities on 
federal taxation. Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender 
and co., inc., c1951. 1351p.
----- Same, Decennial institute . . . edited by Henry
Sellin. c1952. 1384p.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY. SCHOOL OF COM­
MERCE, ACCOUNTS, AND FINANCE
Proceedings of the School of commerce alumni home­
coming, January 26, 1952. New York, New York 
university, c1952. 115p. (New York university 
business series no. 8)
NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM
1951 red book—stock exchange and curb prices. New 
York, New York world-telegram, c1951. 73p.
NEW ZEALAND, UNIVERSITY OF
Examination papers—B. Com. and accountancy pro­
fessional; diploma in banking, Nov. 1950. Christ­
church, Whitcomb & Tombs, ltd., 1951. various 
paging.
NEW ZEALAND SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
Accountancy as a career—an occupational brief. 
Wellington, N. Z., New Zealand society of ac­
countants, 1951. 19p.
Accounting practice and procedure committee (sug­
gestions for amendments of the Companies bill). 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, Oct. 1952, 
p. 117-18.
Proceedings of the sixth convention held at Auck­
land, 23rd to 28th February 1950. Wellington, 
N. Z., New Zealand society of accountants (1950). 
144p.
Recommendation on accounting principles—rising 
price levels in relation to accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, April 1952, p. 265-8.
Report on valuations of. unquoted shares in New 
Zealand. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, Oct. 
1952, p. 97-114.
Strickett, H. E. Development of accountancy in New 
Zealand. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, 
Dec. 1951, p. 130-8.
Syllabus of examinations for admission to member­
ship. Wellington, N. Z., New Zealand society of 
accountants, 1951. 15p. plus.
----- Same, 1952. 15p.
Wilkinson, E. D. Determination of business income 
in times of rising prices. (First annual research 
lecture of the New Zealand society of accountants) 
Accountants? journal (N. Z.), v. 30, June 1952, 
p. 322-36.
NEWBERY, J. C., joint author
See Parkes, A. H., and Newbery, J. C.
NEWBURY, FRANK D.
Business forecasting principles and practice. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1952. 273p.
NEWCOMER, MABEL
Federal aspects of a coordinated tax program. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings . . .
1951. p. 200-8.)
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NEWLOVE, GEORGE HILLIS, AND GARNER, S. 
PAUL
Advanced accounting, v. 1—Corporate capital and 
income. Boston, Mass., D. C. Heath and co., 
c1951. 626p.
Advanced accounting problems—Book 1. Boston, 
Mass., D. C. Heath and co., c1951. 132p. (To be 
used with Advanced accounting, v. 1—Corporate 
capital and income—by the same authors)
Advanced accounting problems—Book 2. Boston, 
Mass., D. C. Heath and co., c1951. 200p. (To be 
used with Advanced accounting, v. 2—Reorganiza­
tions, bankruptcies, fiduciaries, and partnerships— 
by the same authors)
Solutions to exercises and problems—Advanced ac­
counting problems—Book 1. Boston, Mass., D. C. 
Heath and co., c1951. 280p.
Solutions to exercises and problems—Advanced ac­
counting problems—Book 2. Boston, Mass., D. C. 
Heath and co., c1950. 309p.
NEWMAN, BENJAMIN
Can unqualified opinion be given without confirma­
tion of receivables, inventories? (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 753-4, 
756.
NEWMAN, WILLIAM H.
Administrative action—the techniques of organiza­
tion and management. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1951. 483p.
NEWPORT, CECIL A.
Accountant, the client and the revenue; paper sub­
mitted at the annual conference of the Association 
of certified and corporate accountants at Buxton, 
23rd to 27th June, 1951. London, Association of 
certified and corporate accountants, 1951. 9p. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, p. 
218-26. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
April 1952, p. 123-34.
NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE DISTRIBUTORS 
Accounting
Flink, Julius E. Tax accounting for distributors of 
newspapers and periodicals. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
287-90.)
Auditing
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
auditing procedure. Case studies in auditing pro­
cedure, no. 9: a wholesale distributor of news­
papers and magazines. New York, American insti­
tute of accountants, c1951. 46p.
Blough, Carman G., editor. New Auditing case study 
issued. (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, 
p. 468.
NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINE WHOLESALERS 
Cost accounting
Tarrant, Willard K. Action reports for a magazine 
wholesaler. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Sept. 1952, p. 66-75.
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
Elfenbein, Julien, editor. Paid versus free contro­
versy. (In his Business paper publishing practice. 
c1952. p. 92-5.)
Institute of newspaper controllers and finance offi­
cers. Addresses and technical papers; third annual 
meeting . . . 1950. New York, Institute of news­
paper controllers and finance officers (1951). 63p.
Accounting
Institute of newspaper controllers and finance offi­
cers. Solutions to urgent financial and accounting 
problems of daily newspapers; selected papers, 
fourth annual meeting 1951. New York, Institute 
of newspaper controllers and finance officers 
(1951). 40p.
Institute of newspaper controllers and finance offi­
cers. Standard chart of accounts for newspapers. 
New York, Institute of newspaper controllers and 
finance officers, December 1951. 16p. plus chart.
Link, Leon A. Accounting operation from the pro­
duction manager’s point of view. (In Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers. Ad­
dresses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. p. 24-7.)
Schueller, Herbert H. Some accounting problems of 
smaller newspapers and similar publications. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, May 1952, 
p. 288-95.
Auditing
Boyenton, William H. Audit bureau of circulations. 
Chicago, Ill., Audit bureau of circulations, 1949. 
121p.
Hunter, R. P. Co-operative efforts of the auditing 
and mechanical departments in newspaper opera­
tions. (In Institute of newspaper controllers and 
finance officers. Addresses and technical papers, 
third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 30-2.)
Budgeting
Chapman, S. F. Budgeting on smaller newspapers. 
(In Institute of newspaper controllers and finance 
officers. Addresses and technical papers, third, an­
nual meeting . . . 1950. p. 40-1.)
O’Brien, Gordon A. Setting up a budget. (In Insti­
tute of newspaper controllers and finance officers. 
Solutions to urgent financial and accounting prob­
lems of daily newspapers; selected papers, fourth 
annual meeting 1951. p. 24-5.)
Cost accounting
Hays, W. R. Accounting for mechanical department 
costs. (In Institute of newspaper controllers and 
finance officers. Addresses and technical papers, 
third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 22-3.)
Costs
Buckland, A. K. Advertising and promotional de­
partmental costs and how they may be reduced. 
(In Institute of newspaper controllers and finance 
officers. Addresses and technical papers, third an­
nual meeting . . . 1950. p. 19-21.)
Gerald, J. Edward. Cost comparisons. (In Institute 
of newspaper controllers and finance officers. Solu­
tions to urgent financial and accounting problems 
of daily newspapers; selected papers, fourth an­
nual meeting 1951. p. 28-32.)
Hupp, Charles M. Cost reduction. (In Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers. Ad­
dresses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. p. 28-9.)
Sanborn, Kenneth L. Editorial costs. (In Institute 
of newspaper controllers and finance officers. Ad­
dresses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. p. 15-16.)
Worcester, Willard C. Newspaper costs. (In Insti­
tute of newspaper controllers and finance officers. 
Addresses and technical papers, third annual meet­
ing . . . 1950. p. 3-13.)
Internal audit and control
Loch, Ida W. Internal control. (In Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers. Ad­
resses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. p. 38-9.)
Walden, Roy N. Internal control. (In Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers. Ad­
dresses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. p. 33-4.)
White, James. Internal control. (In Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers. Ad­
dresses and technical papers, third annual meeting 
. . . 1950. p. 35-7.)
Statistics
Gerald, J. Edward. Cost comparisons. (In Institute 
of newspaper controllers and finance officers. Solu­
tions to urgent financial and accounting problems 
of daily newspapers; selected papers, fourth an­
nual meeting 1951. p. 28-32.)
Taxation
Fleming, William H. Tax problems in newspaper 
joint operating agreements. (In Institute of news­
paper controllers and finance officers. . Addresses 
and technical papers, third annual meeting . . ,
1950. p. 56-61.)
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NEXT—uniform education and experience require­
ments for CPAs. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 675-6.
NICHOLLS. CHARLES C., JR.
Percentage renting. Buildings, v. 51, Aug. 1951, p.
23-4.
NICHOLS, C. J.
How much auditing is enough? (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 458-63.) Edison 
electric institute bulletin, v. 29, May 1952, p. 
165-7.
NICHOLS, FRED W.
Case study in auditing procedure—a large specialty 
store. Alabama CPA, v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 12-21.
Preparation of defense: fraud cases—accounting 
phase. (In Alabama, University of, and Alabama 
society of certified public accountants. Fourth an­
nual federal tax clinic 1950. 1951. p. 57-65.)
NICHOLS, HENRY W.
Joint' ventures. Virginia law review, v. 36, May
1950, p. 425-59.
NICKLIS, J. O.
Accountant’s role in the annual report. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 1952, p. 671-8.
NICOLAS, C. S., JR.
Starting a practice in a small community. (Reprinted 
from Journal of accountancy, July 1949) Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Dec. 1950, p. 
162-5.
NIELSEN, OSWALD
Published annual reports of life insurance com­
panies. Journal of the American society of char­
tered life underwriters, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 31-43.
NIELSEN, PAUL O., AND HAYUM, HENRY S.
Tax accounting for timber operations and lumber 
manufacturing. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax accounting methods. c1951. p. 819-23.)
NIGHTINGALE, F. A.
Audits of closely-held companies. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 131-4.
1950 operating ratios of savings associations and co­
operative banks. Savings and loans news, v. 71, 
July 1951, p. 11.
1951 departmental merchandising and operating re­
sults of department stores and specialty stores. 
National retail dry goods association. Controllers’ 
congress.
1951 security transactions. Commerce clearing house, 
inc.
1951-1952 federal payroll withholding tax tables un­
der the Revenue act of 1951, effective November 1,
1951. Commerce clearing house, inc.
1952 guidebook to New York state income taxes on 
individuals, partnerships and fiduciaries, residents 
and nonresidents. Monatt, Samuel M.
NINETY-DAY LETTER
See Tax deficiencies
Taxes—Collection and delinquency
NISWONGER, C. ROLLIN
Public accounting training programs for college stu­
dents. Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, Sum­
mer 1951, p. 16-20.
NIVEN, WILLIAM, joint author
See Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and
Niven, William
NIVLA, MARTIN
Small business needs more cost accounting. Public 
accountant, v. 1, July 1950, p. 16-17.
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NOBLE, CARL E.  Cost accounting potentials of statistical methods. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 
1470-8.
NOBLE, LINDSLEY H.
Report of the Federal government accountants asso­
ciation’s symposium on internal control. Account­
ing review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 298-9.
NOLAN. JOHN S.
Uncertain tax treatment of stock redemptions: a 
legislative proposal. Harvard law review, v. 65, 
Dec. 1951, p. 255-97.
NOLEN, HERMAN C„ joint author
See Maynard, Harold H., and Nolen, Herman
NOLIN, JOSEPH H.
Control of tableware and linen. (Address before 
Hotel accountants association, March 27, 1952) 
9 typewritten pages and exhibit. Horwath hotel 
accountant, v. 32, Aug. 1952, p. 4, 6.
Country club operations in 1950. Horwath hotel ac­
countant, v. 31, Nov. 1951, p. 3-7.
------Same, 1951. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32,
Nov. 1952, p. 3-6.
NON-FERROUS FOUNDERS’ SOCIETY
Accounting procedure and cost systems. Chicago, 
Ill., Non-ferrous founders’ society, c1947. 37p. 
(Cover reads: Simplified accounting procedure— 
Simplified cost system—Expanded cost system)
NON-FINANCIAL incentives. Given, William B., Jr.
NONGOVERNMENTAL methods of internal control. 
Maddison, Laurence B.
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
See also Charities
Children’s homes 
Clubs
Community chests
Hospitals
Institutions
Accounting
Morey, Lloyd. Is there a need for separate account­
ing principles for nonprofit enterprises? Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 562-5.
Washburn, Earle L. Nature of non-profit institu­
tions accounting. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Aug. 1951, p. 538, 541.
Wasser, Max. Application of the principles of ac­
counting to account keeping for . non-profit insti­
tutions. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Aug. 1951, p. 539-41.
Wasser, Max. Terms “surplus” and “reserves” as 
applied to non-profit institutions. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 617-18.
Taxation
Bryson, Brady O. Competition from business enter­
prises of non-profit organizations. (In Tax insti­
tute, inc. Taxation and business concentration. 
(1952). p. 139-47.)
Hafner, Louis Albert, and Stewart, Robert A. Ex­
emption of civic leagues and local associations of 
employees under the Internal revenue code. Notre 
Dame lawyer, v. 26, Winter 1951, p. 303-13.
Hellerstein, Jerome R. Exemption of educational, 
philanthropic, and religious organizations. (In his 
State and local taxation—cases and materials.
1952. p. 711-39.)
Levin, Benjamin B. Exempt organizations and the 
1950 revenue act. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
Nov. 1951, p. 882-9.
NON-RESIDENT ALIENS
See Foreign property control
Taxation, United States—Aliens
NON-VOTING STOCK
See Stock—Non-voting
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NOONAN, RAYMOND E.
Examination of sales offices of a manufacturing 
company. (In Institute of internal auditors. In­
ternal auditing in action. 1951. p. 68-77.)
Internal auditing of selling prices. Internal auditor, 
v. 9, March 1952, p. 63-4.
NORBECK, EDWARD
Report on hospital accounting. Accounting seminar, 
v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 29-33.
NORMAN, H. G.
Accounting profession in Canada; how it is organ­
ized, how it functions. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 212, 214, 216.
Income receipts vs. capital gains under the Canadian 
income tax law. (In Canadian tax foundation. 
Report of proceedings of the Fifth tax conference,
1951. p. 73-80.)
NORRIS, HARRY
Profit: accounting theory and economics. (In Baxter, 
W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 321-36.)
Profits of the year—or of last year? Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 3, April 1952, p. 140-9.
NORTH, A. F.
Company films invoices and saves 98 per cent of 
storage space. American business, v. 21, Jan.
1951, p. 40, 44.
NORTH CAROLINA, UNIVERSITY OF.
North Carolina association of certified public ac­
countants. Symposium papers—eleventh annual 
symposium on accounting and taxation, November
1950. Chapel Hill, N. C., North Carolina associa­
tion of certified public accountants, 1950. 67p.
NORTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE OF GOVERN­
MENT
Guidebook for county accountants, by John Alex­
ander McMahon. Chapel Hill, N. C., University 
of North Carolina, Institute of government, May
1952. 210 mimeo. pages.
NORTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF CERTI­
FIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Symposium papers—eleventh annual symposium on 
accounting and taxation, November 1950. Chapel 
Hill, N. C., North Carolina association of certified 
public accountants, 1950. 67p.
NORTHERN New England accounting study confer­
ence, Dartmouth college,. September 5, 6, and 7, 
1951; sponsored by American institute of account­
ants, Maine society of public accountants, New 
Hampshire society of certified public accountants, 
Vermont society of certified public accountants, 
Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants, inc. Hanover, N. H., Dartmouth college, 
Amos Tuck school of business (1951). various 
paging.
NORTON, CHAUNCEY A.
Maintaining the system of internal control. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 30-4.
NORTON, NATHAN M.
Tax traps in alimony payments. Arkansas law re­
view and bar association journal, v. 4, Summer 
1950, p. 325-8.
NORTON, PAUL T., JR.
Election must be made by Dec. 31, to get tax benefit 
under Virginian hotels rule. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 675-6.
NORWAY
Kjeldsberg, Thomas. Incidence of taxation in Nor­
way. (In International congress on accounting. 
Incidence of taxation. 1952. p. 103-12.)
NOSKER, JOHN L.
Audits and controls. Auditgram, v. 28, Jan. 1952, 
p. 29-33.
NOSS, THEODORE
Amos ’n’ Andy, Jack Benny, Al Jolson and the cap­
ital gains tax. Public accountant, v. 1, July 1950, 
p. 9-12.
NOSSAMAN, WALTER L.
Income tax advantages of trusts. Trusts and estates, 
v. 90, Nov. 1951, p. 788-9.
NOTES
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Notes and drafts. (In their Elementary 
accounting. 1951. p. 216-41.)
NOTES for audit staff. Lewis, C. H. S.
NOTES on the allocation of expense. Institute of 
chartered accountants in England and Wales.
NOTES PAYABLE
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Balance-sheet treatment 
of note payable in common stock of debtor corpora­
tion. (Current accounting and auditing problems.) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 606-7.
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Accounting for notes payable. (In their 
Elementary accounting. 1951. p. 234-6.)
NOTES RECEIVABLE
See also Receivables
Accounting
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Accounting for notes receivable. (In 
their Elementary accounting. 1951. p. 223-33.)
Auditing
Holmes, Arthur W. Notes and acceptances receiv­
able. (In his Auditing principles and procedure. 
ed. 3. c1951. p. 265-82.)
NOURSE, JOHN L.
Special problems in California income taxation. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
lems of 1951. p. 159-75.)
NOVECK, SIDNEY
Proposed accounting system for the modern syna­
gogue. New York, United synagogue of America, 
no date. 14 mimeo. pages. (Congregational man­
agement series no. 2)
NOWAK, GEORGE J.
What to eliminate in the preparation of consolidated 
balance sheets. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in ac­
counting. 1950. p. 161-8.)
NOYES, CHARLES E.
Professional public relations. (Address before the 
Michigan association of certified public account­
ants, June 19, 1952) Michigan certified public 
accountant, v. 4, Aug. 1952, p. 1, 4-7.
NUCLEAR PHYSICS
See Physics
NUFFIELD PROVINCIAL HOSPITALS TRUST
Hospital accounting; costing investigation for the 
Ministry of health, joint statement by King Ed­
ward’s hospital fund for London, and the Nuffield 
provincial hospitals trust. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Dec. 6, 1952, p. 678-80.
NUGENT, R. J.
Ice cream delivery cost. Ice cream review, Dec. 
1951, p. 49, 78-80.
NUMBERS
McDonald, John H. Letters urged instead of num­
bers in system of serial identification. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 756, 758.
NUNN, KENNETH T.
From disaster—a bigger and better city. Municipal 
finance, v. 24, May 1952, p. 143-7.
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Accounting
Baker, Jerry. Bookkeeping for the landscape nursery. 
Beta Pi journal, v. 13, March 1951, p. 4-5.
Marcosson, Mark. Tax accounting for nurserymen 
and florists. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 514-17.)
NUTS
See Bolts, nuts, etc.
OPS
See United States. Office of price stabilization.
OAKES, EDMUND J.
Robert Frost has nothing on us; accountants write 
poetry too. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 416.
OAKES, EUGENE E.
General relief under the excess profits tax. National 
tax journal, v. 4, Sept. 1951, p. 219-36.
Revenue act of 1951: excess profits tax amendments. 
National tax journal, v. 5, March 1952, p. 53-64.
OBERDORFER, LOUIS F.
Accelerated amortization deductions and renegotia­
tion. (In American university tax institute lec­
tures, v. 4, 1952. p. 355-63.)
OBERHAUS, ARTHUR
Club dues—their purpose and control. Transcript, v. 
8, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 6-7.
OBERLANDER, H. G.
Working papers for the operating budget. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 1951, p. 189-207.
OBITUARIES
Frederick H. Hurdman. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 163-4.
Joseph Meredith Pugh 1871-1952. L.R.B. & M. 
journal, v. 33, Aug. 1952, p. 1-15.
O’BRIEN, C. H.
Accounting under facilities contracts. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, May 1952, p. 
1110-16.
O’BRIEN, ERNEST W.
Accountants can serve real estate owners in appeal­
ing assessments, in preparing tax protests and 
negotiating settlements. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 
1951, p. 726.
O’BRIEN, GORDON A.
Setting up a budget. (In Institute of newspaper 
controllers and finance officers. Solutions to urgent 
financial and accounting problems of daily news­
papers; selected papers, fourth annual meeting
1951. p. 24-5.)
OBRIEN, WILLIAM FRANCIS
Budgetary control in a research and development 
company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
March 1952, p. 838-60.
O’BYRNE, M. E.
Conducting an organizational survey. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), v. 25, Dec. 1951, p. 412-20.
OCCUPATIONAL licensing legislation in the states. 
State government, v. 25, Dec. 1952, p. 275-80.
OCCUPATIONS
Occupational licensing legislation in the states. 
State government, v. 25, Dec. 1952, p. 275-80.
United States. Labor, Department of. Occupational 
outlook handbook; employment information on 
major occupations for use in guidance, prepared 
in cooperation with Veterans administration. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1951. 574p. (Bulletin no. 998)
United States. Labor, Department of. Occupational 
wage survey, Chicago, Illinois, April 1951. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
44p. (Bulletin no. 1034)
United States. Labor, Department of. Occupational 
wage survey, New York, New York, April 1951. 
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Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1951. 59p. (Bulletin no. 1037)
O’CONNOR, JACK H.
Fallacies of arbitrary inventory control. Illinois 
manufacturers' costs association monthly bulletin, 
Oct. 1951, p. 1-2.
O’CONNOR v. SPECTOR MOTOR SERVICE, INC.
Roesken, Edward. Impact of the Spector decision. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 
523-8.
ODERMATT, M. R.
How New York area companies are planning records 
protection. Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 396-8.
O’DONNELL, JAMES J.
Book publishing accounting. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 121-4.
OEHLER, ARNOLD J.
Should lifo be adopted? Pro: by David M. Freuden- 
thal; Con: by Arnold J. Oehler. (Presented at 
NRDGA convention, January 10, 1951) Balance 
sheet, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 11-14, 16-17.
OEHLER, CHRISTIAN
How to get deductions for depletion. (In Lasser,
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
381-403.)
Lawyers’ accounting handbook. Albany, N. Y., 
Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1952. 915p.
OFFICE and staff management; a department. See 
issues of New York certified public accountant 
beginning with the Dec. 1950 issue.
OFFICE APPLIANCES
See Mechanical devices
Office machinery and equipment
OFFICE BUILDINGS
See also Real estate management
Accounting
National association of building owners and man­
agers. Standard monthly statement forms. Chi­
cago, Ill., National association of building owners 
and managers (1951). forms.
National association of building owners and man­
agers. Uniform accounting for office buildings. 
Reissued Aug. 24, 1950. Chicago, Ill., National 
association of building owners and managers 
(1950). 7p. (Service bulletin no. 24—Standard 
accounting system)
Costs
National association of building owners and man­
agers. 1949 office building experience exchange 
report; analysis of rental income and operating 
expenses. Chicago, Ill., National association of 
building owners and managers, c1950. 32p.
------Same, 1950. c1951. 32p.
Philadelphia costs keep climbing. Buildings, v. 52, 
Aug. 1952, p. 36-7.
Philadelphia operating costs level off—1950 office 
building experience exchange report—Philadelphia. 
Buildings, v. 51, Aug. 1951, p. 28-9.
OFFICE MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT RE­
TAILERS
Statistics
National cash register company. Commercial sta­
tionery and office equipment stores. (In its Ex­
penses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 33.)
OFFICE MANAGEMENT
See also Accountants’ office
Internal audit and control 
Personnel management
Altum, Oliver R. Group incentive plan for the office. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May 1951, p. 
1033-9.
American management association. Improving office 
planning and controls; with a paper on Protecting 
records in wartime. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1950. 40p.
Andrews, T. Coleman. Emergency in our times has 
now become normal. Office, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 
p.50-1.
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr.
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OFFICE MANAGEMENT— (Continued)
Managing the general offices. (In their Industrial 
organization and management. ed. 2. 1950. p. 707- 
88.)
Bows, A. J. Take a new look at your methods; a 
simplified pattern for simplifying your office oper­
ations now. Office executive, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 
26-8.
Broatch, Robert, Jr. Good procedures are a practical 
matter. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May
1951, p. 1013-23.  
Conarroe, R. R. Office management at sea. Office 
executive, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 19-22, 27.
Film research associates. Film guide for improving 
office practices. New York, Film research associ­
ates, c1950. 28p. (Staff service bulletin no. 14)
Flinn, S. D. Continuous methods work will control 
clerical cost. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Sept. 1951, p. 26-37.  
Flinn, S. D. Production of records by assembly line 
methods. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
June 1952, p. 1-9.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration.. Office work standards, by 
Robert L. Peterson. University of Illinois bulletin, 
v. 48, March 1951. 24p. (Business management 
service)
International accountants’ society, inc. Economics— 
Corporation accounting—Office management. (In 
its (Correspondence course in accounting—lesson 
material). c1951. looseleaf binder.)
Joynt, R. L. B. Office production and control. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 
125-30.
Keown, K. C. Survey of office efficiency. Australian 
accountant, v. 20, Dec. 1950, p. 465-71.
Lindquist, Carl E. Improving the office product and 
operations. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
May 1951, p. 1003-12.
MacDonald, John H. Office management, ed. 3. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1947. 466p.
Mackenzie, C. T. How big is the office management 
job? Office executive, v. 26, March 1951, p. 5-8.
Mitchell,. A. C. Office leadership and supervision. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, Feb. 1951, 
p. 79-83.
Mulligan, Paul B. Standard time data for clerical 
performance standards. Controller, v. 20, April
1952, p. 165-6, 168-9.
National office management association. Noma bib­
liography for office managers. Philadelphia, Pa., 
National office management association, February 
1952. 33p.
National office management association. Noma bib­
liography for office managers; a classified compila­
tion of selected references to articles and publica­
tions appearing in 1949 and 1950. Philadelphia, 
Pa., National office management association, 1951. 
31p.
Neuschel, Richard F. Coming of age of clerical cost 
control. Controller, v. 20, Dec. 1952, p. 565-8.
Office management. (In Business executive’s hand­
book. ed. 3. 1947. p. 817-89.)
Sexton, William E. Conducting business on paper; 
a comprehensive outline of forms control. Office 
executive, v. 26, March 1951, p. 12-13.
Spriegel, William R. Office management. (In his 
Principles of business organisation and operation. 
ed. 2. 1952. p. 250-69.)
Wallis, P. N. Flow charts and diagrams of office 
systems. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 
1952, p. 353-76.
Wehr, P. N., Jr. Ways to control, establish, or 
eliminate paperwork in modern business procedure. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 74-7.
Wylie, Harry L., and Brecht, Robert P. Office or­
ganization and management. rev. ed. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1947. 534p.. (First edition pub­
lished under title of “Practical office manage­
ment”)
OFFICE MANUALS
See Manuals
OFFICE OF PRICE STABILIZATION
See United States. Office of price stabilization
OFFICE organization and management. Wylie, Harry 
L., and Brecht, Robert P.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
See Office machinery and equipment 
Stationers
OFFICE work standards. Illinois, University of. Col­
lege of commerce and business administration
OFFICERS
See Controllers
Corporations—Officers 
Executives
OFFICIAL DECISIONS AND RELEASES; A DE­
PARTMENT
AIA federal tax committee makes 58 proposals to 
improve federal taxation. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 719-20, 722, 724, plus.
Alvord testifies on renegotiation for U. S. Chamber 
of commerce. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
March 1951, p. 452-3.
Changes in accounting aspects of proposed renego­
tiation regulations are recommended by board to 
AIA committee. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 337-41.
How to get adjustments, interpretations, or file pro­
tests, under the General price ceiling regulation. 
(Excerpt from Price procedural regulation no. 1) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p.
448- 9.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Accounting principles regarding changes 
in purchasing power issued by British chartered 
accountants. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 220-6.
Inventory adjustments in interim statements: ac­
counting lessons in the Kaiser-Frazer v. Otis case. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 727-8, 
730.
Lawyers and CPAs join in Statement of principles 
defining proper areas of federal tax practice for 
members of both professions. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 869-71.
Leslie Mills presents American institute of account­
ants advice on renegotiation to Senate committee. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p.
449- 52.
Major study of U. S. tax policy under way; sugges­
tions invited. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 
1952, p. 375-6, 378.
Meaning of the term “cost” as used in inventory 
valuation. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 141-2.
Price control: excerpts from the regulations affecting 
accounts; excerpts from the official text of the 
General price ceiling regulation, issued on January 
26, 1951, by the ESA. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, March 1951, p. 447-8.
Randall, John D., and Brundage, Percival F. Febru­
ary meeting of the National conference of lawyers 
and certified public accountants. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 466-7.
Seventeenth annual report of the Securities and ex­
change commission, fiscal year ended June 30, 
1951 . . . section dealing with activities of the 
Commission in accounting and auditing. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 507-8, 510, 
plus.
Testimony on Bureau reorganization answers some 
questions accountants ask about tax procedures. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
333-7.
Text of opinion in Conway case: Minnesota supreme 
court upholds conviction of “tax expert” for un­
authorized practice of law. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 331-7.
U. S. Treasury issues rules for special enrollment 
of former employees to practice before it. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 453.
United States Tax court amends rules for admission 
to practice before it. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, April 1951, p. 613.
Use of term “tax consultant” opposed by American 
bar association standing committee on unauthor­
ized practice of law. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Feb. 1951, p. 306-7.
What is business income? the Study group working 
with this question has just issued five monographs 
on the subject. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 142-4.
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OGDEN, WARDE B.
Survey of 260 pension plans reveals wide variety 
of accounting for costs, plus some hazards. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 44-7.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. BUREAU OF BUSI­
NESS RESEARCH
Smart, L. Edwin, and Arnold, Sam. Practical rules 
for graphic presentation of business statistics. ed.
2. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, Bureau 
of business research, c195l. 137p.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. COLLEGE OF COM­
MERCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Lindholm, Richard W. Taxation of the trucking 
industry. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, 
College of commerce and administration, Bureau 
of business research, c1951. 141p.
Proceedings of the twelfth annual institute on ac­
counting, May 19 and 20, 1950. Columbus, Ohio, 
Ohio state university, College of commerce and 
administration (1950). 112p.
----- Thirteenth annual Institute on accounting, May
18 and 19, 1951. 139p.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. ACCOUNTING 
HALL OF FAME
See Accounting hall of fame
OIL and gas federal income taxation. Miller, Ken­
neth G.
OIL and gas payment pitfalls. (Condensed from 
Oil and gas tax quarterly) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, April 1952, p. 78-80.
OIL DRILLING
Accounting
Anthony, T. C. Tax accounting methods for drill­
ing contracting. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 291-303.)
Costs
Miller, Kenneth G. Intangible drilling and develop­
ment costs. (In his Oil and gas federal income 
taxation. ed. 2. c1951. p. 219-37.)
Taxation
Robertson, Austin G. Some tax problems of oil 
operators. (In Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex. An­
nual bulletin, year ended June 30, 1950. p. 3-4.)
OIL INDUSTRY
American petroleum institute. Petroleum facts and 
figures, ed. 9—1950. New York, American petro­
leum institute, c1951. 491p.
Barnett, B. F. Oil loans. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 34, June 1951, p. 1-6.
Bowles, Thomas A., Jr. Land department records 
and proceedings. (In Tulsa, University of. Ac­
counting papers of the fifth annual Conference of 
accountants . . . May 3-4, 1951. p. 13-18.)
Brown, R. C. Western Canada petroleum producer. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Nov. 1951, 
p. 179-84.
Coqueron, Frederick G., and Pogue, Joseph E. Cap­
ital formation in the petroleum industry. New 
York, Chase national bank, February 1952. 39p.
Hansen, Harry L., and Niland, Powell. Esso stand­
ard: a case study in pricing. Harvard business 
review, v. 30, May-June 1952, p. 114-32.
Kaveler, H. H. Conclusions from experience. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
sixth annual Conference of accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 24-30.)
Reed, E. M. Financing exploration and develop­
ment. (In Tulsa, University of. Accounting 
papers of the fifth annual Conference of account­
ants . . . May 3-4, 1951. p. 7-12.)
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
second annual institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry . . . 
presented by the Southwestern legal foundation 
in co-operation with the SMU school of law . . . 
at Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 20, 1951. 
Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 
555p.
------Proceedings of the third annual institute . . .
January 18 through 20, 1951. 1951. 555p.
Spencer, Oscar F. Secondary recovery of oil. State 
college, Pa., Pennsylvania state college, 1949. 
438p.
Wolf, Alfred E. Economic implications of capital 
financing. (In Tulsa, University of. Accounting 
papers of the sixth annual Conference of account­
ants . . . 1952. p. 15-23.)
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for lump­
sum payments received in lieu of monthly service 
charges. (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, 
p. 714-16.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Classification by oil 
companies of materials, supplies and equipment. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
464-5.
Breeding, Clark W. Oil and gas accounting prob­
lems. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Pro­
ceedings of the third annual institute on oil and 
gas law and taxation . . . 1952. p. 341-65.)
Breeding, Clark W. Trust accounting procedure in 
oil and gas interests. Trusts and estates, v. 91, 
Dec. 1952, p. 938-42.
Cohn, Lawrence E. Tax accounting for income 
from oil properties. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 527-41.)
Connolly, Hugh. Research accounting in an oil 
company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Nov. 1951, p. 313-23.
Ford, Presley, Jr. Accounting for unitized oil and 
gas operations. (In Tulsa, University of. Ac­
counting papers of the sixth annual Conference 
of accountants . . . 1952. p. 69-78.)
Leonard, E. C., Jr. Current developments in petro­
leum accounting. (In Louisiana polytechnic in­
stitute. Proceedings third annual Louisiana ac­
counting conference . . . 1950. p. 31-7.)
Maw, Arthur. Some notes on oil production account­
ing. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Nov. 
1951, p. 185-97.
Paxton, Lloyd. How a large oil company adjusted 
its accounts during postwar inflation behind the 
Iron curtain. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 
1951, p. 190-6.
Tannery, Fladger F. Joint operations accounting 
for the petroleum industry. Texas accountant, v. 
24, April 1952, p. 1, 3-9.
Yeager, B. R. Accounting for geophysical explora­
tion. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 
1951, p. 334-42.
Auditing
Kent, A. H., and others. Planning, conducting and 
closing a marketing district audit in the Stand­
ard oil company of California. Internal auditor, 
v. 8, March 1951, p. 7-20.
Woodard, W. C. Procedure used in audits of ‘joint 
interest’ operations. Texas accountant, v. 23, 
Sept. 1951, p. 1, 3-4.
Costs
Bartram, John G. Cost of finding oil. (In Tulsa, 
University of. Accounting papers of the sixth 
annual Conference of accountants . . . 1952. p. 
9-14.)
Loosley, Edwin H. Costs of finding oil. (In Tulsa, 
University of. Accounting papers of the sixth 
annual Conference of accountants . . . 1952. p. 
37-42.)
Inventories
Schlossstein, A. G., Jr. Inventory observation prob­
lems peculiar to certain industries—the oil in­
dustry. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 87-94.)
Statistics
Coqueron, Frederick G., and Pogue, Joseph E. 
Financial analysis of thirty oil companies for
1950. New York, Chase national bank, June 1951. 
23p.
Taxation
See also Issues of Oil and gas tax quarterly
Abbott, George H. Recent developments  in oil and 
gas federal income taxation. (In Tax institute of
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OIL INDUSTRY—Taxation— (Continued)
Ark-La-Tex. Annual bulletin, year ended June 
30, 1950. p. 13-19.)
Anderson, William H. Taxation of oil and gas 
wealth. (In his Taxation and the American 
economy. 1951. p. 455-6.)
Appleman, Frank B. “Current event” in oil and 
gas taxation. Oil and gas quarterly, v. 2, Oct. 
1952, p. 19-22.
Appleman, Frank B. Problems of the oil and gas 
industry: unitization problems. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 461-80.)
Appleman, Frank B. Taxation of sales and assign­
ments of leases and other interests in oil and gas. 
(Condensed from the Texas law review) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 1, Feb. 1951, p. 27-33.
Baker, R. Palmer, Jr. Nature of depletable income. 
Tax law review, v. 7, March 1952, p. 267-99.
Bell, Charles R. Carried working interest vs. net 
profit interest. (In Tulane university. 1951 Tu­
lane tax institute. p. 185-91.)
Borden, Granville S. Development of federal income 
tax laws pertaining to owners of economic inter­
ests in oil and gas properties. (In Tulane univer­
sity. 1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 156-84.)
Brewster, Maurice A. Depletion problems of the 
oil industry. Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute 
of certified public accountants), v. 21, April-May 
1951, p. 4-5, 13.
Collie, Marvin. Some tax consequences of the dis­
solution of an oil and gas partnership. (In South­
western legal foundation. Proceedings of the third 
annual institute on oil and gas law and taxation 
. . . 1952. p. 253-301.)
Gibson, Lloyd C. Problems of the oil and gas in­
dustry: geological and geophysical exploration ex­
penditures. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 481-90.)
Hughes, Abner E. Sale vs. sublease. (In Tulane 
university. 1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 211-26.)
Hunter, Eugene E. Tax problems involved in joint 
operations and unitization agreements. (In Tulane 
university. 1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 192-210.)
Irving, William P. Tax aspects of ownership and 
transfer of interests in oil. L.R.B. & M. journal, 
v. 33, Nov. 1952, p. 39-46.
Julge, Grant E. Problems of the oil and gas in­
dustry: federal income tax problems. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 453-60.)
Kinard, Caddie H. Famed “loophole”—percentage 
depletion. Arkansas law review and bar associa­
tion journal, v. 4, Summer 1950, p. 333-7.
Miller, Kenneth G. Oil and gas federal income 
taxation, ed. 2. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1951. 284p.
Naylor, Emory S., Jr. Tax problems of oil and gas 
ventures. (University of Chicago—4th annual 
federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 997-1003.
Oil and gas payment pitfalls. (Condensed from 
Oil and gas tax quarterly) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, April 1952, p. 78-80.
Percentage depletion—a correspondence. Harvard 
law review, v. 64, Jan. 1951, p. 361-82.
Plank, F. B. Percentage depletion. (In Tulane uni­
versity. 1951 Tulane tax institute. p. 227-39.)
Randolph, Roger S. Problems of the oil and gas 
industry : depletion problems including those aris­
ing from the Hudson and Abercrombie decisions. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 491- 
504.)
Ray, George E. Problems of the oil and gas indus­
try: assignment of in-oil payment rights. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 505-16.)
Robertson, Austin G. Some tax problems of oil op­
erators. (In Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex. An­
nual bulletin, year ended June 30, 1950. p. 3-4.)
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
second annual institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry . . . 
presented by the Southwestern legal foundation 
in co-operation with the SMU school of law . . . 
at Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 20, 1951. 
Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 
555p.
----- Third annual institute . . . January 17 through
19, 1952. 1952. 489p.
Terry, Felix T. Oil and gas producers’ tax plan­
ning. (In Lasser, J. K. ed., Handbook of tax 
techniques. 1951. p. 699-712.)
Tilly, Virgil S. Tax problems of oil producers. Cer­
tified public accountant (Oklahoma society of cer­
tified public accountants), v. 7, Oct. 1951, p. 1, 
3-5.
Vickers, Joseph W. Taxes in the oil and gas in­
dustry. National public accountant, v. 2, Jan. 
1951, p. 98-100, 102-4, 106-8.
Wehner, E. L. Some problems in oil and gas tax­
ation. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Pro­
ceedings . . . fourth annual Louisiana accounting 
conference . . . 1951. p. 20-8.)
OIL LEASES
Bowles, Thomas A., Jr. Land department records 
and proceedings. (In Tulsa, University of. Ac­
counting papers of the fifth annual Conference of 
accountants . . . May 3-4, 1951. p. 13-18.)
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
second annual institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry . . . 
presented by the. Southwestern legal foundation 
in co-operation with the SMU school of law . . . 
at Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 20, 1951. 
Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 
555p.
------Proceedings of the third annual institute . . .
January 17 through 19, 1952. 1952. 489p.
Auditing
Woodard, W. C. Procedure used in audits of ‘joint 
interest’ operations. Texas accountant, v. 23, 
Sept. 1951, p. 1, 3-4.
Costs
Miller, Kenneth G. Lease costs. (In his Oil and 
gas federal income taxtion. ed. 2. c1951. p. 239- 
43.)
OIL REFINERIES
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Classification by oil 
companies of materials, supplies, and equipment. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 464-5.
Classification by oil companies of materials, sup­
plies, and equipment. (Current accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
March 1951, p. 464-5.
Bumgarner, John C. Exchange agreements for re­
fined petroleum products. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
34, section 1, Dec. 1952, p. 526-34.
Marquart, S. E. Plant accounting records for an 
oil refinery. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Dec. 1952, p. 545-57.
Nelson, W. L. How accounting records are used 
by refinery engineers. (In Tulsa, University of. 
Accounting papers of the sixth annual Conference 
of accountants . . . 1952. p. 60-8.)
Costs
Bell, A. R., Jr. Refinery costs. (In Tulsa, Uni­
versity of. Accounting papers of the sixth annual 
Conference of accountants . . . 1952. p. 31-6.)
White, J. S. Accountant looks at refinery costs. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
fifth annual Conference of accountants . . . May 
3-4, 1951. p. 19-26.)
OIL ROYALTIES
See Royalties  
OIL STORAGE
Amato, Vincent L. Seasonal financing through field 
warehousing. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Oct. 1952, p. 238-43.
Accounting
Matthias, Shoreland C. Accounting for a bulk oil 
plant—a distributor’s view. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, p. 535-44.
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OIL TRADE
Accounting
Matthias, Shoreland C. Accounting for a bulk oil 
plant—a distributor’s view. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
34, section 1, Dec. 1952, p. 535-44.
Statistics
Dealer gross is up; selling slumps. Fueloil and oil 
heat, v. 11, Jan. 1952, p. 60-2.
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of gasoline and lubricating, oil. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business 
management. c1951. p. 24.) (In his Study of the 
concept of national income. c1952. p. 48, 70.)
Fueloil marketing in 1951. Fueloil and oil heat, v. 
11, Jan. 1952, p. 65-8, 162.
Kraemer, F. Raymond. Financial ratios for man­
agement. Reprinted from Fueloil and oil heat. 11p.
OKLAHOMA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
1950 excess profits tax law forum presented . . . 
at Tulsa, Oklahoma, May 29, 1951 to July 3,
1951. Tulsa, Okla., Oklahoma society of certified 
public accountants, Tulsa chapter (1951). 107 
mimeo. pages.
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
fifth annual Conference of accountants spon­
sored by Oklahoma society of certified public ac­
countants, et al, May 3-4, 1951. Tulsa, Okla., 
University of Tulsa (1951). 39p.
------Accounting papers of the sixth annual Confer­
ence of accountants . . . May 1-2, 1952. (1952). 
78p.
OLD-AGE BENEFITS
See Pensions and benefit plans 
Social security
OLES, FRANK Z.
Comprehensive budgetary control—a case study. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 1951, 
p. 123-45.
OLINCY, GEORGE R.
Pitfalls and savings possibilities in the, excess 
profits tax acts. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 155-73.)
OLIPHANT, WALTER J.
Uniform accounting for music merchants. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, Oct. 1951, p. 
240-7.
OLSEN, HARRY E.
Analysis of C.P.A. examinations. Ohio certified 
public accountant, v. 9, Summer 1951, p. 27-9.
OLSEN, PAUL C.
Tax accounting in drug marketing. (In Lasser, J.
K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods.
1951. p. 303-8.)
OLSON, IRVING J.
Tax effects of the billion dollar flood loss. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, Oct. 1951, p. 
221-39. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Feb.
1952, p. 89-100.
OLSON, REUEL L.
Gift tax exclusion available for minors. Trusts and 
estates, v. 91, May 1952, p. 376-8.
Tax advantages of life insurance trusts. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, Jan. 1951, p. 17-19, 50.
ON-THE-JOB TRAINING
See Accountants’ office—-Staff training 
Education—On-the-job training
ONCOST
See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead
100% uniform CPA examination. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 549.
101 ways to reduce employee turnover. Dartnell pub­
lications, inc.
285
ONE man’s view of the Sixth International con­
gress on accounting. Carey, John L.
O’NEAL, F. HODGE
Restrictions on transfer of stock in closely held 
corporations: planning and drafting. Harvard law 
review, v. 65, March 1952, p. 773-816.
O’NEILL, JOHN
Accounting for small law offices. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 58, Jan. 1951, p. 22-6.
OPERATING cost percentages 1950. American insti­
tute of laundering.
OPERATING cost percentages 1951. American insti­
tute of laundering.
OPERATING costs of selected cooperative feed mills 
and distributors, by Lacey F. Rickey. United 
States. Agriculture, Department of. Farm credit 
administration.
OPERATING results of department and specialty 
store branches. Brown, Milton P.
OPERATING results of limited price variety chains 
in 1950. Love, Esther M.
OPERATING results of limited price variety chains 
in 1951. Barlow, E. R.
OPERATING STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Operating
OPINION (ACCOUNTANTS’ AND AUDITORS’)
See Certificate or opinion
OPINION C (AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION)
Use of term “tax consultant” opposed by American 
bar association standing committee on unauthor­
ized practice of law. (Official decisions and re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 306-7.
OPPORTUNITIES in municipal auditing. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
418-19.
OPTIONS
See also Stock options
ORANGE GROVES
See Fruit growers
ORCHARDS
See Fruit growers
ORCHESTRAS
See Musical enterprises
ORDERS
Gillespie, Cecil. Order procedures: billing proce­
dures. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 
330-64.)
ORDNANCE.
See Firearms 
Munitions
ORES
See Mining and metallurgy
ORGANISATION FOR EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
COOPERATION
Cost accounting and productivity; the use and 
practice of cost accounting in the U.S.A., report 
by a group of European experts. Paris, Organi­
sation for European economic cooperation, 1952.
125p.
Management accounting and productivity. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 63, Dec. 1952, p. 392-3.
ORGANIZATION CHARTS
American management association. How the Dupont 
organization appraises its performance—Chart 
system for forecasting, measuring and reporting 
the financial results of operations. New York,
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ORGANIZATION CHARTS— (Continued)
American management association, c1950. 23p.
(Financial management series no. 94) 
Holden, Paul E., and others. Chart showing a basic 
functional plan of organization. (In their Top- 
management organization and control. 1951 
(c1948). Chart following p. 73.)
ORGANIZATION of the financial department to 
get maximum help to management in decision 
making. Kushell, C. J., Jr.
ORGANIZATIONAL problems of small businesses. 
Sarner, Leonard.
ORGANIZATIONAL SURVEYS
See Surveys
ORGANIZING a farmers’ cooperative. Sanders, S.
D.
ORGANIZING and financing business. Bonneville, 
Joseph Howard, and Dewey, Lloyd Ellis.
ORIENT INVESTMENT AND FINANCE CO. v. 
COMMISSIONER
When may taxpayer escape penalties by relying on 
professional tax adviser? (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 124-5.
ORIGINAL COST
See also Public utilities, under subheadings: 
Costs; Valuation
Coil, Henry W. Depreciation or depredation. Pub­
lic utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Oct. 11, 1951, p. 
492-9.
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. 
Original cost. (In their Public utility accounting.
1951. p. 293-322.)
O’ROUARK, GERALD A.
Appraising acreage for subdivision. Appraisal jour­
nal, v. 20, July 1952, p. 373-81.
ORRICK, NORWOOD B.
Compensation to stockholder-employees—fringe ben­
efits—dealings with related taxpayers. (In Ameri­
can university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. 
p. 145-58.)
ORTON, MALCOLM F.
Treatment of the results of rapid amortization of 
emergency facilities; paper prepared for the meet­
ing of the National association of railroad and 
utilities commissioners, November 12, 1952. 12 
typewritten pages.
OSBORN, RICHARDS C.
Look at renegotiation. Journal of business of the 
University of Chicago, v. 25, Jan. 1952, p. 50-64.
Plea for small business. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 540-4.
OSTHEIMER, A. J., III
Tax and other problems of employee benefit plans. 
(In Pittsburgh, University of. Current tax prob­
lems . . . delivered Oct. 19 and 20, 1950. 1951. 
p. 81-93.)
OSTRUM, C. M.
Sound mortgage audit program. Auditgram, v. 27, 
Oct. 1951, p. 27, 30-1.
OTEY, CLINE W.
Payroll accounting—then and now. Office executive, 
v. 26, June 1951, p. 7-8.
OTIS AND CO.
See Kaiser-Frazer corporation v. Otis and co.
OTTERBOURG, EDWIN M.
Co-operation between lawyers and accountants in 
tax practice. Unauthorized practice news. v. 17, 
Dec. 1951, p. 3-21.
Study of unauthorized practice of law; prepared 
for the Survey of the legal profession. Chicago,
Ill., American bar association, Committee on un­
authorized practice of the law, c1951. 84p. (Un­
authorized practice news, Sept. 1951, Special 
issue)
OUCHTERLONEY, JAMES F., joint author
See Scharf, Charles A., and Ouchterloney, 
James F.
OUTLINE of statutory renegotiation of military pro­
curement contracts. Griffith and company.
OUTPUT
See Production
OUTSTANDING public service. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 677.
OVER-THE-COUNTER MARKETS
See Brokers
Investments and securities 
Investment companies and trusts 
Securities dealers
OVERALLS
See Clothing
OVERHEAD
See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead
OVERLY, S. W.
Job cost procedure: an electronic signal company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, p. 
606-10.
OVERPAYMENT OF TAXES
See Taxation, United States—Overpayments
OVERTIME
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Overtime
OWEN, ANDERSON A.
Life insurance and the marital deduction in estate 
planning (University of Chicago—4th annual fed­
eral tax conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, Dec. 1951, p. 988-96.
OWEN, C. F.
Postwar income tax revision. Tax bulletin (Cana­
dian tax foundation), v. 2, July-Aug. 1952, p.
OWEN, GEORGE A., AND GERFEN, RICHARD
C.
Can junior accountants be trained to write better? 
Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 313-20.
 Program for training staff accountants to write 
effective and intelligent reports. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 589-95.
OWEN, HENRY T.
Fundamentals of life insurance. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., 1951. 424p.
OWEN, M. F.
Increased cost of buying and servicing cabinets. Ice 
cream review, Dec. 1951, p. 44-5, 86.
OWENS, RICHARD NORMAN
Business organization and combination. ed. 4. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 562p.
OWENS, RICHARD NORMAN, AND KENNEDY, 
RALPH DALE
Accounting elementary theory and practice. ed. 3. 
New York, D. Van Nostrand co., inc., c1950. 
641p.
OXENFELDT, ALFRED R.
Industrial pricing and market practices. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 602p.
P. A. Y. E.
See Taxation, Great Britain—Pay-as-you-earn
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PACE, HOMER ST. CLAIR, AND KOESTLER, 
EDWARD J.
Comprehensive accounting problems—volume I; anal­
ysis and solution. New York, Pace and Pace, 
c1951. various paging.
----- volume II. c1951. various paging.
Supplemental questions and problems—Comprehen­
sive accounting problems—volume I. New York, 
Pace and Pace, c1951. various paging.
----- volume II. c1951. various paging.
Teacher’s key for supplemental questions and prob­
lems—Comprehensive accounting problems, v. I. 
New York, Pace and Pace, c1951. various paging.
----- volume II. c1951. various paging.
PACIFIC COAST GARMENT MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION
Uniform cost system for apparel manufacturers, by 
Richard M. Rothschild and Harold A. Kuhn. San 
Francisco, Calif., Pacific coast garment manufac­
turers association, c1951. 47p. (Includes: Intro­
duction to basic time standards for power machine 
sewing, by Benjamin Borchardt. p. 51-4.)
PACIOLO, LUCA
Fitzpatrick, Robert J. Paciolo—father of accounting. 
Kentucky accountant, v. 4, March-April 1952, p. 6.
PACKAGING
See Packing and shipping
PACKARD, FRANK E.
Study of the legal facets stemming from the move­
ment to amend the constitution limiting income 
tax rates to 25 per cent. Dickinson law review, 
v. 56, Jan. 1952, p. 158-65.
PACKEL, ISRAEL
Next inning of family partnerships. (Condensed 
from University of Pennsylvania law review, Nov. 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, March 
1952, p. 1-8.
PACKING INDUSTRY
Accounting
Calmenson, A. M. Tax accounting for beef and veal 
packinghouses. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 542-55.)
Costs
Elsen, Cletus P. Fringe labor costs in the packing 
industry. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 
1951, p. 1457-64.
Inventories  
Seifert, Oliver W. Inventory observation problems 
peculiar to certain industries—a meat packing 
plant. (In American institute of accountants. Bet­
ter accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 98-100.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for meat and provision packers. (In his Study of 
the concept of national income. c1952. p. 44, 63.)
PAGE, EDWARD S., JR.
What is co-insurance? Credit and financial manage­
ment, v. 53, Oct. 1951, p. 20-1.
PAGE, SHELDON L.
New product procedures in a small company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 
1485-9.
PAINT AND VARNISH MANUFACTURERS 
Cost accounting
Raeder, J. Richard. Multiple base-burden allocation 
in a paint company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, sec­
tion 1, Sept. 1952, p. 58-65.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of paints, varnishes and lac­
quers. (In his Financial guides to healthy business 
management. c1951. p. 22.) (In his Study of the 
concept of national income. c1952. p. 46, 64.)
PAINT AND VARNISH RETAILERS
Statistics
National cash register company. Paint, glass and 
wallpaper stores. (In its Expenses in retail busi­
nesses. (1951). p. 31.)
PAINT AND VARNISH WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of paints, varnishes and lacquers. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 26) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 50, 72.)
PAKENHAM-WALSH, A. A.
Fixed assets—accounting to maintain the productive 
level of industry. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 
6, 1951, p. 9-13.
PALEN, JENNIE M.
Pointers on the technique of writing audit comments. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Feb.
1951, p. 82-8, 125. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 58, May 1951, p. 249-57. Virginia accountant, 
v. 5, Oct. 1951, p. 16-27.
PALESTINE
Audit union of the workers’ agricultural co-opera­
tive societies ltd. Audit activities and problems of 
the workers’ agricultural co-operation in Palestine. 
Tel-Aviv, Audit union of the workers’ agricultural 
co-operative societies ltd., 1948. 74p.
PALEY REPORT
United States. President’s materials policy commis­
sion. Resources for freedom. 5v. Washington.
D. C., Government printing office, June 1952. 
Contents:
v. 1—Foundations for growth and security. 
184p.
v. 2—Outlook for key commodities. 21 Op. 
v. 3—Outlook for energy sources. 43p. 
v. 4—Selected reports to the Commission. 154p. 
v. 5—Promise of technology. 228p.
PALM, R. E.     .
English companies beginning to follow American 
practice of presenting finance data in more useful 
form. (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 520, 522.
PALMER, E. B. 
Routine accounting during periods of changing 
prices. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Dec. 1951, p. 
443-7. v. 63, Jan. 1952, p. 11-16.
PALMER, FRANK L.
Charging maintenance department costs. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 
633-8.
PANEL discussion on internal control. (In Federal 
government accountants association. Proceedings 
of Symposium on internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. 
p. 23-32.)
PAPENFOTH, H. A.
Mobilization accounting problems. Office, v. 35, Jan.
1952, p. 126, 128, 130.
PAPER (ACCOUNTANT’S)
Blough, Carman G., editor. California requires dis­
claimer when plain paper is used. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, y. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 305.
Blough, Carman G., editor. More support for name 
paper. (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, 
p. 339-40.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Plain paper recommend­
ed. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 734-6.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Reader replies to argu­
ments in favor of plain paper for statements. (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 92-3.
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PAPER (ACCOUNTANTS)—(Continued)
Flack, Walter R. Problems in applying and main­
taining auditing standards. Michigan certified 
public accountant, v. 3, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 7-12. 
Texas accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1952, p. 1, 3-7.
Rockey, Charles S. Supplies and equipment. (In his 
Accountant’s office manual. 1952. p. 205-8.)
PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS
Accounting
Eolis, Miriam I. R. Tax accounting for corrugated- 
box manufacturers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 270-4.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of paper boxes. (In his Finan­
cial guides to healthy business management. c1951. 
p. 22.) (In his Study of the concept of national 
income. c1952. p. 46, 64.)
PAPER, CARDBOARD, ETC., CONVERTERS 
Accounting
Glasberg, Meyer S. Tax accounting for paper and 
paper products wholesalers; paper converters. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 555-8.)
PAPER, CARDBOARD, ETC., MANUFACTURERS
Pennsylvania, University of. Wharton school of 
finance and commerce. Industrial research depart­
ment. Capital requirements and operating ratios— 
the coarse paper industry, 1949 and 1950. (For 
the Mutual security agency and the Department 
of labor) Philadelphia, Pa., University of Penn­
sylvania, Wharton school of finance and commerce, 
Dec. 1952. 57 mimeo. pages.
Accounting
Collins, Eugene P. Tax accounting for manufacture 
of paper pulp from logs. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
558-68.)
Budgeting
Wood, Frank E. Some problems of budgetary control 
in the pulp and paper industry. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), v. 25, Jan. 1951, p. 24-32.
Cost accounting
Case, G. R. Standards and control reports in paper 
manufacture. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
July 1951, p. 1299-1312.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for paper manufacturers. (In his Financial guides 
to healthy business management. c1951. p. 22.) 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 46, 64.)
Pennsylvania, University of. Wharton school of 
finance and commerce. Industrial research depart­
ment. Capital requirements and operating ratios— 
the coarse paper industry, 1949 and 1950. (For 
the Mutual security agency and the Department 
of labor) Philadelphia, Pa., University of Penn­
sylvania, Wharton school of finance and commerce, 
Dec. 1952. 57 mimeo. pages.
PAPER. CARDBOARD, ETC., WHOLESALERS 
Accounting
Glasberg, Meyer S. Tax accounting for paper and 
paper products wholesalers; paper converters. (In 
Lasser. J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 555-8.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of paper. (In his Financial guides 
to healthy business management. c1951. p. 26.) 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 50, 72.)
PAPER CUP AND CONTAINER INSTITUTE
Feeding the factory worker. New York, Paper cup 
and container institute (1952). 40p.
PAPER MILLS
See Paper, cardboard, etc., manufacturers
PAPER WORK
See Forms
Office management
PAREKH, C. V.
Income tax, super tax ready reckoner 1951-52 with 
the Finance act 1951. Bombay, India, Parekh and 
co. (1952). 38p.
Law and practice of excess profits tax in India. 
Bombay, India, Parekh and co. (1941). 114p.
PARENT COMPANIES
See Consolidations and mergers
Holding companies and subsidiaries
PARI-MUTUEL TAXES
See Race tracks—Taxation
PARISH, R. H.
Accident and health claim accounting and statistics 
on punch cards. (In Insurance accounting and 
statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 
64-7.)
PARK, COLIN
Comparing the gross and net price methods. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, 
p. 552-4.  
Corporate liquidity and income taxes. Illinois certi­
fied public accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 38-44.
Giving budgeting appeal for the foreman. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 1951, p. 181-8.
Public relations and professional responsibility. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Aug. 1951, 
p. 533-7.
Working capital and the operating cycle. Accounting 
review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 299-307.
PARK, WILLIAM P.
Cost reduction through industrial engineering. Cost 
and management (Canada), v. 26, April 1952, p. 
141-8.
PARKER, EUGENE L., JR.
Tax problems presented by the Tennessee constitu­
tion. Vanderbilt law review, v. 4, Dec. 1950, p. 
116-44.
PARKER, J. B.
Internal auditor as an aid to management problems. 
(In Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Insti­
tute on accounting . . . 1950. p. 96-102.)
PARKER, REGINALD
Administrative procedure act: a study in over-esti­
mation. Yale law journal, v. 60, April 1951, p. 
581-99.
PARKES, A. H., AND NEWBERY, J. C.
Presentation of accounts and financial information 
to the layman. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 22, Oct. 1951, p. 225-38.
PARKINSON, BRADBURY B.
Profits, accountants and economists. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, April 28, 1951, p. 402-4.
Slaver’s accounts. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 
2, April 1951, p. 144-50.
PARKINSON, F. M.
America’s highest hidden tax. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 30, Aug. 1952, p. 645-6.
PARKS, HOWARD E.
Introduction to the marital deduction under the fed­
eral estate tax law. (Condensed from the Rocky 
Mountain law review) Monthly digest of tax arti­
cles, v. 1, May 1951, p. 24-34.
PARLIAMENT
Sellar, Robert Watson. Auditing for Parliament. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, June 1952, p. 50-3. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 60, May 1952. p. 
176-80.
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PARRY, C. T.
Standard audit working papers. Accountants’ jour­
nal (N. Z.), v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 164-73.
PARTNERS
See Partnerships
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS
See also Accountants’ office—Partnerships
Allocation of income under partnership continuation 
agreements. (Condensed from Missouri law re­
view, June 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 33-4.
Hilgedag, Raymond W. Professional partnership 
agreements; special factors in buy-sell arrange­
ments. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Oct. 1951, p. 
644-6.
Mulder, John E., and Volz, Marlin M. Drafting of 
partnership agreements. (Rev. to November 1951). 
Philadelphia, Pa., Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collabora­
ting with the American bar association, c1951. 
131p.
PARTNERSHIP INSURANCE
See Insurance, Life
PARTNERSHIP interest and the capital asset con­
cept. (Condensed from Boston university law re­
view, June 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 68-72.
PARTNERSHIP or corporation. Research institute of 
America.
PARTNERSHIPS
See also Accountants’ office—Partnerships 
Business—Form of organization 
Taxation, United States—Partnerships
Bratton, C. A. Father and son farm partnership 
arrangements. Ithaca, N. Y., Cornell university, 
New York state college of agriculture, May 1952. 
11p. (Cornell extension bulletin 861)
Chase, David Boyd. How and when to convert a 
partnership into a corporation. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 46-59.)
Coughlan, Edw. A. Partnership agreement which 
provides for cooperation of partners in a variety 
of situations. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 607-8.
Ellis, Franklin C. How to operate partnerships. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 675-87.)
Lourie, George B., and Cutler, Arnold R. Effect of 
Henderson case on tax accounting period of de­
ceased partner. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 260-5.
McCormick, Eleanor. We should clarify principles 
of allocation of specific items of taxable income 
and deduction to partners. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April
1952, p. 477-9.
Miller, James L. Partnership agreements. (In his 
Compendium of business insurance agreements. 
c1951. chap. 4.)
Owens, Richard Norman. Partnership. (In his Busi­
ness organization and combination, ed. 4. 1951. p. 
30-57.)
Partnerships. (In Business executive’s handbook. 
ed. 3. 1947. p. 1465-1500.)
Research institute of America. Partnership or corpo­
ration. New York, Research institute of America, 
Feb. 1951. 40p. (Analysis 80)
Research institute of America. Partnership or corpo­
ration. New York, Research institute of America, 
Dec. 1951. 47p.
Spencer, Martin M. Tax consequences arising from 
purchase of partnership interest: a question of 
basis. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 
116-19.
Trachtman, Joseph. Closely held businesses; respon­
sibilities of the executor or administrator. Trusts 
and estates, v. 90, Oct. 1951. p. 668-74.
Williams, George H. Partnership. New York univer­
sity law review, v. 25, Dec. 1950, p. 1089-90.
Accounting
Ascher, Leonard W. Partnership accounts. (In his 
Survey of accounting. c1952. p. 228-48.)
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Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Partnerships. 
(In their Principles of accounting—Advanced. ed. 
4. 1952. p. 1-87.)
FitzGerald, John Woodward. Admission of a new 
partner by investment. Accounting review, v. 27, 
Jan. 1952, p. 114-18.
Hadley, Charles R., company. Partnership account­
ing. (In its Executive accounting. ed. 6. c1952. 
p. 261-70.)
Jackson, J. Hugh. Partnership organization. (In his 
Accounting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 277-96.)
Kaufman, Felix. Admission of the new partner. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, April 
1952, p. 247-8.
Lasser, J. K. Tax accounting for partnerships. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 569-77.)
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, 
William. Partnerships—Formation—Operations.
(In their Elementary accounting. 1951. p. 497- 
533.)
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. Gen­
eral business partnership. (In their Accounting— 
an analysis of its problems. v. 2. 1952. p. 1-89.)
Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph Dale. 
Partnerships: Organization and division of profits 
—reorganization and termination. (In their Ac­
counting elementary theory and practice. ed. 3.
1950. p. 238-83.)
Wade, Harry H. Partnerships. (In his Fundamen­
tals of accounting. ed. 3. 1951. p. 192-210.)
Young, Elmer R. Controlling installment distribu­
tions to partners in a liquidating partnership. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 555-9.
PARTNERSHIPS v. CORPORATIONS
See Business—Form of organization
PASHALIAN, SIROON, AND CRISSY, WM. T. E.
Authors quote poetry to prove they agree. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov.
1952. p. 547-8.
Corporate annual reports are difficult, dull reading, 
human interest value low, survey shows. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 215-19.
PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Berens, Mark Harry. Capital gains taxation of copy­
rights and similar property. (Notes) Notre Dame 
lawyer, v. 26, Summer 1951, p. 672-85.
Brady, Joseph D. Capital gains and losses on disposi­
tion of interests in patents, copyrights and other 
intangibles. (In Southern California, University 
of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax insti­
tute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 275-314.)
Practising law institute. Tax aspects of patents. 
copyrights and trademarks, by Paul Gitlin and 
Wm. Redin Woodward. New York. Practising law 
institute, c1950. 79p. (Current problems in federal 
taxation)
Riddell, Ruth E. Patent royalties as capital gains 
under I.R.C.. section 117(a). Michigan law re­
view, v. 50. May 1952, p. 991-1016.
Schlesinger, Norman E. Payment received for use 
of a patent—is it income or capital gain? Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 595-9.
Woodward, Wm. Redin. Sales of patents and copy­
rights. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
987-95.)
PATMORE, CHARLES W.
Industrial decrees would help accountants in man­
agement. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 864.
PATON, WILLIAM A.
Depreciation and the price level; a symposium. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 
392-410.)
Kircher, Paul. Paton: Shirtsleeve economics. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 14, June 1952, p. 
36-40.
New book about free enterprise. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165-6.
Shirtsleeve economics; a commonsense survey. New 
York, Appleton-Century-Crofts, inc., c1952. 460p.
Should the SEC continue to “study” utility system
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PATON, WILLIAM A.—(Continued)
operations? Public utilities fortnightly, v. 50, Oct. 
9, 1952, p. 473-85.
United States. Congress. Corporate profits; hearings 
before the Joint committee on the economic report, 
Congress of the United States, eightieth congress, 
second session, pursuant to Sec. 5(A) of Public 
law 304, 79th congress, December 6 . . . 21, 1948. 
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1951, p. 16-18, 45.
Cost accounting
Colley, R. H. How a standard cost control system 
for pipe products is set up. Brick and clay record, 
v. 119, Nov. 1951, p. 33-5, 74.
PIPPIN, R. R.
How to devise a system to provide internal control. 
(In Federal government accountants association. 
Proceedings of Symposium on internal control, 
Jan. 10, 1952. p. 2-9.)
Panel discussion on internal control. (In Federal 
government accountants association. Proceedings 
of Symposium on internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. 
p. 23-32.)
PITT, JAMES F.
Excess profits tax relief provisions. Auditgram, v. 
28, Aug. 1952, p. 10, 12-13.
PITTSBURGH, UNIVERSITY OF
Current tax problems; a series of discussions of 
current tax problems of particular interest to 
lawyers and accountants specializing in the field, 
delivered October 19 and 20, 1950. Pittsburgh, Pa., 
University of Pittsburgh press, 1951. 93p.
PITTSBURGH RETAIL CONTROLLERS ASSO­
CIATION
Standard elements of gross margin panel. Retail 
control, v. 20, Sept. 1951, p. 28-33.
PLAIN PAPER v. NAME PAPER
See Paper (Accountants)
PLAN for a sound tax structure; new, broadly based 
tax system to meet defense needs deemed impera­
tive. Tax review, v. 12, June 1951, p. 23-30.
PLANING MILLS
See Lumber manufacturers
PLANK, F. B.
Percentage depletion. (In Tulane university. 1951 
Tulane tax institute. p. 227-39.)
PLANNING and developing the company organiza­
tion structure. Dale, Ernest.
PLANNING for peak production. American manage­
ment association.
PLANT accounting regulations of the federal power 
commission. Michigan, University of. School of 
business administration.
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
See also Assets—Fixed 
Factories 
Property 
Public utilities 
Replacements
Jackson, K. A. Plant problems and their solution. 
Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, Sept. 1951, 
p. 282-93.
Mahon, James J., Jr. Accountant should be aware 
of today's possibilities and limitations on speeding- 
up plant write-off to minimize tax liability. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 352, 354, 356.
Accounting
See also Cost and factory accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Old plant has ceased 
functioning; what is the proper treatment? (Cur­
rent accounting and auditing problems) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 336-7.
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Plant accounting regulations of the Fed­
eral power commission—a critical analysis, by 
Sidney Davidson. Ann Arbor, Mich., University 
of Michigan press, April 1952. 163p. (Michigan 
business studies, v. 11, no. 1)
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Plant—accounting for acquisitions. (In their As­
set accounting. c1952. p. 185-212.)
PLANT CAPACITY
See Capacity
PLANT CONSTRUCTION
See Building construction 
Factories
PLANT EXPANSION LOANS
See Government loans and grants
PLANT LAYOUT
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr. Or­
ganizing the physical facilities: plant location and 
buildings; Plant equipment and layout selection. 
(In their Industrial organisation and. management. 
ed. 2. 1950. p. 216-44.)
PLANT LOCATION
See also Industry—Decentralization
Atkins, Robert M. Program for locating the new 
plant. Harvard business review, v. 30, Nov.-Dec. 
1952, p. 113-21.
Bassett, H. Y. What does industry expect of a 
community? University, Ala., University of Ala­
bama, Bureau of public administration, 1948. 19p.
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr. Or­
ganizing the physical facilities: plant location and 
buildings; plant equipment and layout selection. 
(In their Industrial organisation and management. 
ed. 2. 1950. p. 193-215.)
Floyd, Joe S., Jr. Effect of state and local taxes 
upon the selection of industrial locations. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. p. 435-45.)
Floyd, Joe S., Jr. Effects of taxation on industrial 
location. Chapel Hill, N. C., University of North 
Carolina press, c1952. 155p.
Garth, John. Business on the move. American busi­
ness, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 18-19.
Garth, John. Where industry is moving and grow­
ing. American business, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 25, 
42-51.
Garwood, John D. Taxes and industrial location. 
National tax journal, v. 5, Dec. 1952. p. 365-9.
Lovelace, Walter B. Colorado searches for industry. 
American business, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 26, 52-3.
McLaughlin, Glenn E., and Robock, Stefan. Why 
industry moves South; a study of factors influ­
encing the recent location of manufacturing plants 
in the South. Washington, D. C., National plan-
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ning association, c1949. 148p. (NPA Committee 
of the South, Report no. 3, June 1949)
Patterson, Robert F Industrial development in 
South Dakota with special reference to the tax 
climate for business and industry. Vermillion, 
S. D., University of South Dakota, Business re­
search bureau, March 1, 1950. 24p. (Bulletin no. 
24)
PLANTATIONS
See Agriculture
Sugar plantations
PLASTICS INDUSTRY
Cost accounting
Grady, William F. Estimated standard costs in a 
plastics company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, sec­
tion 1, July 1951, p. 1359-64.
PLATT, A. J., joint author
See MacBeath, Angus, and Platt, A. J.
PLATT, CHARLES E.
Internal audit. Retail control, v. 21, Dec. 1952, p. 
21-6.
PLATT, JOSEPH S.
Cooperation vs. non-cooperation in tax fraud cases. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1305-18.)
How and when to pay dividends. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 644-63.)
PLEASE check your account. American institute of 
accountants.
PLEIM, THEODORE R.
Case study of budget development for a manufac­
turer. New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, April 1952, p. 239-44.
PLENDER, MABEL A., editor
Lord Plender—some writings and speeches. London, 
Gee and co., ltd., 1951. 144p.
PLENDER, WILLIAM
Plender, Mabel A., editor. Lord Plender—some 
writings and speeches. London, Gee and co., ltd.,
1951. 144p.
PLOESER, WALTER C.
Competition from government-owned and govern­
ment-financed enterprises. (In Tax institute, inc. 
Taxation and business concentration. (1952). p. 
148-55.)
PLUM, C. W.
Accuracy control and the tabulating department. In­
ternal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 30-5.
PLUM, LESTER V., AND HUMPHREY, JOSEPH
H., JR.
Investment analysis and management. Chicago, Ill., 
Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 664p.
PLUMB, WILLIAM T„ JR.
Problem of related taxpayers: a procedural study. 
Harvard law review, v. 66, Dec. 1952, p. 225-69.
PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES WHOLE­
SALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of plumbing and heating supplies. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business man­
agement. c1951. p. 26.) (In his Study of the con­
cept of national income. c1952. p. 50, 72.)
PLUMHOFF, WALTER A.
Some thoughts and suggestions on materiality. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 13, Dec. 1952, p. 
18-23.
PLYWOOD
See Lumber manufacturers 
Woodworking
PODD, GEORGE O.
Expanding use of hotel accounting in past 50 years 
and developments expected in next half-century. 
(Statement at the Mid-Century round table, April 
13, 1950, Atlanta, Georgia) 16 mimeo. pages.
Internal controls for the coffee shop. Horwath hotel 
accountant, v. 31, Aug. 1951, p. 4-6.
POET belabors accounting—and vice versa. (Editor­
ial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 
166.
POETRY
Oakes, Edmund J. Robert Frost has nothing on us; 
accountants write poetry too. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 416.
Pashalian, Siroon, and Crissy, Wm. J. E. Authors 
quote poetry to prove they agree. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 
547-8.
Poet belabors accounting—and vice versa. (Editor­
ial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 166.
Stempf, Victor H. Accountant’s report for the 
Merchant of Venice; with a bow to Wm. Shakes­
peare. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, 
p. 453.
POGUE, JOSEPH E., joint author
See Coqueron, Frederick G., and Pogue, Joseph
E.
POINTS in practice—Goodwill. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, Jan. 1951, p. 11-12.
POINTS in practice—True and fair perspective. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 62, April 1951, p. 133-4.
POLISHER, EDWARD N.
Current problems in federal estate and gift taxation. 
(In Pittsburgh, University of. Current tax prob­
lems . . . delivered Oct. 19 and 24), 1950. 1951. 
p. 33-53.)
Effect of estate, inheritance, and gift taxes on busi­
ness development and survival. (In Tax institute, 
inc. Taxation and business concentration. (1952). 
p. 175-96.)
How to handle charitable contributions. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
993-1010.)
Income in respect of the decedent—its federal and 
estate law implications. (Condensed from Dick­
inson law review, March 1952). Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 2, Sept. 1952, p. 22-30.
1951 powers of appointment act—its federal tax 
and gift tax implications. (Condensed from Dick­
inson law review, Oct. 1951). Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 2, March 1952, p. 23-25.
POLK, MARY ELIZABETH, joint author
See Adams, Lloyd S., Jr., and Polk, Mary 
Elizabeth
POLLOCK, T. HARTLEY
Tax considerations in sales decisions. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
773-87.)
POLLOTT, BRIAN R.
Sur-tax. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, March 1952, 
p. 98-104.
When is a balance sheet not a balance sheet? Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 62, Jan. 1951, p. 6-8.
POMEROY, DWIGHT A., joint author
See Anderson, Ronald A., Pomeroy, Dwight A., 
and Kumpf, Walter A.
POOLE, W. H.
Planning your price structure. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), v. 25, Nov. 1951, p. 361-71.
POOLS
Owens, Richard Norman. Pools. (In his Business 
organisation and combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 
296-314.)
PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY
Clement, Karl G. Airport accounting for the Port
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of New York authority. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 21, April 1951, p. 242-53.
Tobin, Austin J. Administering the public author­
ity. Dun’s review, June 1952, p. 18-19, 72, plus.
PORTER, CHARLES H.
Practical determination of excess profits. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 695-8.
PORTER, G. D.
Qualified signature on tax return doesn’t change 
accountant’s responsibility. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 414.
PORTS
Tobin, Austin J. Administrating the public author­
ity. Dun’s review, June 1952, p. 18-19. 72, plus.
PORTUGAL
Castel-Branco, A.P.C.D’Aca. Accountant in practice 
and in public service. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in practice and in pub­
lic service. 1952. p. 77-84.)
POSITION STATEMENT
See Statements, Financial—Position
POST, CHARLES D.
Impact of the federal tax laws on income from 
foreign trade. (In Michigan, University of. Law 
school. Lectures on taxation of business enterprize. 
c1952. p. 152-70.)
POST-AUDITS
See Auditing—Post-audits
POST EXCHANGES
See also Army exchanges
POSTING
Boos, Kenneth A. Daily postings give us fingertip 
cost control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Feb. 1952, p. 718-34.
Fitch, Ronald T. Handling deferred posting hold­
overs. Auditgram, v. 28, Nov. 1952, p. 17.
Gillespie, Cecil. Listing: account posting by ma­
chine methods. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. 
p. 258-92.)
Kallman, Louis. Delayed dividend posting saves 
time and effort in peak-loan periods. Savings and 
loans news, v. 71, July 1951, p. 16-17.
Neumann, A. G., and Haake, A. C. Mechanical 
sorting and posting of cash. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and 
gas utility accountants . . . 1952). p. 153-63.)
POSTWAR RESERVES
See Reserves—War and postwar
POTTER, CALVIN C.
Economic consequences of business accountancy— 
the need for research. Accounting research (Eng.), 
v. 2, July 1951, p. 308-13.
Initial development of accountancy. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 60, Jan. 1952, p. 24-30.
POTTERY 
Cost accounting
Gustafson, Donald E Process and standard costs 
for ceramics. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
July 1951, p. 1365-70.
POULTRY FARMS 
Accounting
Johnson, E. R. Business records for poultry keepers. 
Issued Dec. 1929, rev. March 1946. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1946. 19p.
(United States, Department of agriculture, Farm­
ers’ bulletin no. 1614)
United States. Department of agricultural economics 
and Department of poultry husbandry. Poultry 
account book. rev. May 1950. Ithaca, N. Y., Cor­
nell university, New York state college of agri­
culture (1950). 63p. and forms.
POWELL, OLIVER S.
Bank loans, inflation and defense. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 33, Feb. 1951, p. 
249-54.
POWELL, RAYMOND A.
Many techniques combine for good cost control. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, Nov. 1952, p. 385-401.
POWELL, ROGER K.
Estate tax valuation. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate 
tax handbook. c1951. p. 369-411.)
How businessmen should sell property. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
606-24.)
POWELL, WELDON
Audit conducted along functional lines of client’s 
business has advantages over the usual trial- 
balance program. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, 
p. 95-6.
Audits—planning and review. (California society of 
certified public accountants, et al. Third annual 
graduate accounting study conference) Califor­
nia certified public accountant, v. 19, Nov. 1951, 
p. 28-41. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 108-20.
Inventories—valuation under today’s concepts of 
business income. Ohio certified public accountant, 
v. 11, Autumn 1952, p. 17-21.
Notes on review of working papers and auditor’s 
reports. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 715.
Observations of a public accountant regarding cer­
tification of depreciation. (In Edison electric in­
stitute and American gas association. Proceedings 
. . . National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants . . . 1952. p. 274-9.)
Planning of the work and the supervisor’s place in 
it. (In American institute of accountants. Better 
accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 53-60.)
POWER, C. E.
Experiences in applying standard costing for job 
production; paper presented at Midland regional 
conference of the Institute of cost and works ac­
countants at Birmingham, 13 Oct. 1951. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Nov. 1951, p. 182-90.
POWER OF ATTORNEY
Reynolds, F. B. Accountant’s liabilities under power 
of attorney. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 13,
1951, p. 26-7.
POWER PLANTS
Accounting
Wendel, J. W. Machine accounting procedure for 
station addition projects. (In Edison electric in­
stitute and American gas association. Proceedings 
. . . National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants. 1952. p. 526-79.)
POWERS, I. A.
How to solve mathematical problems of husband- 
wife estate planning. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Es­
tate tax handbook. c1951. p. 627-74.)
POWERS OF APPOINTMENT
See also Executors and trustees
Allen, William O. Taxation—federal estate and gift 
taxation—powers of appointment act of 1951. 
(Comments) Michigan law review, v. 51, Nov.
1952, p. 85-97.
Bowe, William J. Estate tax planning under the 
powers of appointment act of 1951. (Comments) 
Vanderbilt law review, v. 5, Feb. 1952, p. 197-9.
Brunner, Maurice T. Powers of appointment; joint 
holders and adverse interests. Trusts and estates, 
v. 90, Sept. 1951, p. 584-8.
Cooper, Henry. Marital deduction choice; “estate 
trust” or power of appointment. Trusts and es­
tates, v. 91, Feb. 1952, p. 140-2.
Craven, George. Powers of appointment act of 1951. 
Harvard law review, v. 65, Nov. 1951, p. 55-83.
Gump, George. Marital deduction trusts and the 
powers of appointment. (In American university 
tax institute lectures, v. 4, 1952. p. 251-61.)
Guterman, Abraham S. Powers of appointment act 
of 1951. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
979-98.)
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Guterman, Abraham S. Powers of appointment act. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 
631-6.
Harrow, Benjamin. How to use powers of appoint­
ment in estate tax planning. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Estate tax handbook. c1951. p. 257-84.)
Hilgedag, Raymond W. Gift tax on the exercise of 
a limited power of appointment. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 223-43.)
Johnson, James P. Powers of appointment. (Univer­
sity of Chicago—4th annual federal tax confer­
ence) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, 
p. 965-80.
Lowndes, Charles L. B. Estate planning and powers 
of appointment. (Condensed from North Caro­
lina law review) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Sept. 1952, p. 71-80.
McLucas, Don H. Drafting the new power of ap­
pointment. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Dec. 1951, 
p. 859-63.
Polisher, Edward N. 1951 powers of appointment 
act—its federal tax and gift tax implications. 
(Condensed from Dickinson law review, Oct. 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, March 1952, 
p. 23-35.
Seghers, Paul D. Powers of appointment in testa­
mentary trusts. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30,
 Sept. 1952, p. 679-89.
Turk, Richard J. New rules on powers of appoint­
ment. Trusts and estates, v. 90, July 1951, p. 
428-30, 482.
Walsh, Eugene P. Lapsed powers and marital de­
duction—a path to tax saving? Trusts and estates, 
v. 91, Jan. 1952, p. 12-14.
Wurzel, Harold. Powers of appointment and revised 
insurance planning. (Condensed from the Journal 
of the American society of chartered life under­
writers, Sept. 1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Feb. 1952, p. 65-71.
PRACTICAL aspect of independence. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 548-9.
PRACTICAL methods of management development. 
American management association.
PRACTICE before administrative agencies. (Editor­
ial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, 
p. 292-3.
PRACTICE BEFORE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
See Government agencies and departments— 
Practice before
PRACTICE BEFORE THE TAX COURT
See Government agencies and departments— 
Practice before
United States—Tax Court
PRACTICE before Treasury under Congressional in­
vestigation. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 33-4.
PRACTICE OF LAW BY ACCOUNTANTS
See Law—Unauthorized practice
PRACTICE of law—unauthorized practice—punish­
ment by contempt proceedings. (Notes) New York 
university law review, v. 27, Nov. 1952, p. 829-44.
PRACTISING LAW INSTITUTE
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Practising law in­
stitute forum on prices, wages and priorities. 
Washington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, 
inc., March 31, 1951. 92p.
Chapman, Alger B., and Bryson, Brady O. Excess 
profits tax; published jointly by Practising law 
institute and the Committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute collab­
orating with the American bar association. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1951. 83p. (Fun­
damentals of federal taxation)
——Same, Rev. c1951. 83p.
Current problems in federal taxation (series). New 
York, Practising law institute, pamphlets. (For 
contents see under title of series)
DeWind, Adrian W., and Lidstone, Herrick K. 
Federal estate tax. rev. ed. New York, Practis­
ing law institute, c1951. 167p. (Fundamentals of 
federal taxation)
Fundamentals of federal taxation (series). New 
York, Practising law institute. pamphlets. (For 
contents see under title of series)
Tax aspects of patents, copyrights and trademarks 
by Paul Gitlin and Wm. Redin Woodward. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1950. 79p. (Cur­
rent problems in federal taxation)
Trachtman, Joseph. Estate planning. Nov. 1951 ed. 
New York, Practising law institute, c1951. 186p.
(Current problems in federal taxation)
PRATT, LESTER A.
Audit control of bank operations. (Address before 
Pennsylvania bankers association, June 2, 1952) 
27 mimeo. pages and questionnaire.
Directors’ examinations of trust departments. United 
States investor, v. 62, May 12, 1951, p. 738-42. 
(Reprint)
Directors’ trust examinations—outline of scope and 
records. Trusts and estates, v. 91, June 1951, 
p. 394-5.
Embezzlement controls for business enterprises. Bal­
timore, Md., Fidelity and deposit company of 
Maryland and American bonding company of 
Baltimore, c1952. 28p.
Independent audits of banks. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 293.
PREFACES to Robert H. Montgomery’s “Federal in­
come taxes” 1917-1950. Montgomery, Robert H.
PREMIUMS
Carr, R. E. Billing and accounting for accident and 
health premiums. (In Insurance accounting and 
statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 
67-72.)
Clapp, Harrison B. Deductions of premiums and 
interest paid to carry insurance; taxation of an­
nuities; keyman insurance. (In New York univer­
sity. Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual 
institute). 1950. p. 21-41.)
Gerlitz, E. H. Weekly premium and monthly pre­
mium account forms by use of punched cards. (In 
Insurance accounting and statistical association. 
Proceedings . . . 1951. p. 72-5.)
Johnson, Henry. Accident and health premium ac­
counting. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 77-80.).
Jordan, E. S. Premium collections and accounting. 
(In Insurance accounting and statistical associa­
tion. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 150-9.)
Kufeldt, William A. Accident and health premium 
and commission accounting. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1951. p. 29-31.)
Lineberry, Edwin E. Group insurance premium bill­
ing and accounting administration in the. Pruden­
tial. (In Insurance accounting and statistical asso­
ciation. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 47-57.)
McCandless, E. E. Accident and health premium 
accounting. (In Insurance accounting and statis­
tical association. Proceedings . . .1951. p. 22-8.)
Savage, Robert B. Procedures in accident and health 
premium accounting. (In Insurance accounting 
and statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1951. 
p. 18-21.)
Wagner, I. H. Accident and health premium ac­
counting. (In Insurance accounting and statistical 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 72-7.)
Whitworth, Peter. Share premium accounts—shares 
allotted other than for cash. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Oct. 6, 1951, p. 302-4.
PRENTICE, SARTELL, JR.
Case for profit sharing. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 605-9.
PRENTICE-HALL, INC.
Excess profits tax act of 1950 with explanation. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 159p.
Federal income tax specimen returns completely 
worked out for filing in 1952—part 2, forms for 
partnership, fiduciary and corporation returns. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 76p.
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Federal income tax specimen returns—partnership, 
fiduciary, corporation—completely worked out. for 
filing in 1953. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1952. 96p.
Federal regulations on income tax and with-holding 
on wages—issued in connection with the Prentice- 
Hall Federal tax course. June 1950 ed. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1950. various paging.
Federal tax course—1951. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1950. loose-leaf.
------1952. c1951. loose-leaf.
------1953. c1952. loose-leaf.
H. R. 4473—proposed Revenue act of 1951 as in­
troduced in the House of representatives, Ways 
and means committee report. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1951. 137p.
How to set up a pension plan under the new W.S.B. 
rules. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 16p.
How to use tax savings to sell real estate. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 16p.
Individual federal income tax specimen returns com­
pletely worked out for filing in 1952. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 30p.
Individual federal income tax specimen returns com­
pletely worked out for filing in 1953. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 30p.
Internal revenue code—provisions covering income 
and withholding taxes, excess profits taxes, estate 
and gift taxes, employment taxes, stamp taxes 
and returns, assessment, collection, refunds. Nov. 
1951 ed. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 
various paging.
------June 1952 ed. c1952. various paging.
New salary freezing regulations. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1952. 64p.
1952 federal tax handbook. Jan. 1952 ed. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. various paging.
——1953. c1952. 442p.
Revenue act of 1951, enacted October 20, 1951, 
with explanation and pay-as-you-go-tables. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 272p. (Account­
ant’s weekly report)
Revenue act of 1951; explanation, tax withholding 
tables, text of law, Internal revenue code as 
amended. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 
380p.
Savings in company taxes. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1951. 24p. (Accountant’s weekly re­
port )
Savings that affect the executive personally. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 23p.
Senior tax strategies—how “big people” reduce their 
federal taxes. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1952. 32p. (Accountant’s weekly report)
Successful employee benefit plans. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., 1952. 561p.
Tax manual. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1952. 
loose-leaf.
Taxation affecting life insurance; a simple explana­
tion of the effect of income, estate, and gift taxes 
on life insurance, life insurance trusts, annuities, 
pension plans, and accident and health insurance. 
1951 ed. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 
94p.
------1952 ed. c1952. 112p.
PREPAID EXPENSES
See Expenses
PREPARATION and courtroom presentation of the 
accounting part of a case in litigation. Hoffman, 
Harold L.
PREPARATION and trial of cases in the Tax court 
of the United States. Keir, Loyal E.
PREPARATION for professional examinations. Bur­
ton, J. H.
PREPARATION of an income tax return, and what 
happens to the return after it is filed. Wiseman, 
John.
PREPARING FOR THE AUDITOR
See Auditing—Interim audits
PRERAU, SYDNEY, joint author
See Cooper, Walter A., and Prerau, Sydney
PRESENT calendar and its effect on American busi­
ness. Firestone, John M.
PRESENTATION of income and earned surplus (Sup­
plement to bulletin No. 35)—Accounting research 
bulletin, no. 41. American institute of accountants. 
Committee on accounting procedure.
PRESIDENT’S MATERIALS POLICY COMMIS­
SION
See United States. President’s materials policy 
commission
PRESTON, THOMAS L.
Association of American railroads. Impact of taxa­
tion upon the railroad industry, by Thomas L. 
Preston: no. 9 of a series of statements on Trans­
portation conditions and national transportation 
policy submitted on behalf of the railroad industry 
at hearings before the Sub-committee on Domestic 
land and water transportation of the Senate inter­
state and foreign commerce committee, held pur­
suant to Senate resolution 50, 81st congress. 
Washington, D. C., Association of American rail­
roads, 1950. 34p.
PREVENTIVE tax planning—Revenue act of 1951. 
Research institute of America.
PRICE, JOSEPH W., 3rd
Insurance aspects of divorce and separation settle­
ments. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
435-51.)
Miscellaneous 1951 tax legislation. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 999-1009.)
PRICE, PEERY
Gifts to minors. (In Southern California, Univer­
sity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 203-23.)
PRICE, WATERHOUSE AND COMPANY
Comparative data on tax laws and regulations of 
certain countries as at December 31, 1950 with 
particular attention to shipping companies. New 
York, Price, Waterhouse and co. (1951). 7p. 
plus tables.
DeMond, C. W. Price, Waterhouse and co., in 
America—a history of a public accounting firm. 
New York, Price, Waterhouse and co., 1951. 
356p.
Richard, G. E., compiler. History of the firm; the 
first fifty years—1850-1900. London, Price, Water- 
house and co., June 1950. 13p.
PRICE and wage controls. Committee for economic 
development. Research and policy committee.
PRICE CONTROL
See Prices—Government regulation
PRICE control—analysis of OPS memo on capital 
goods prices. Machinery and allied products in­
stitute.
PRICE control: excerpts from the regulations affect­
ing accounts; excerpts from the official text of 
of the General price ceiling regulation, issued on 
January 26, 1951, by the ESA. (Official decisions 
and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
March 1951, p. 447-8.
PRICE controls. Hirsch, Julius, and Casey, William
PRICE discrimination and related problems under the 
Robinson-Patman act. Austin, Cyrus.
PRICE REDETERMINATION
See Contracts, Government—Pricing
PRICES
See also Basing point
Break-even point
Costs
Inflation.
Inventories
Valuation
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Accounting in price control. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 673-4.
Austin, Cyrus. Price discrimination and related prob­
lems under the Robinson-Patman act. (Prepared 
for the Committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute collaborating with 
the American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1950. 163p.
Baxter, William J. Lower prices coming! 1951 enl. 
ed. New York, International economic research 
bureau, c1951. 92p.
Bonbright, James C. Public utility rate control in 
a period of price inflation. Land economics, v. 27, 
Feb. 1951, p. 16-23.
Bowers, Russell. Business profit and the price level. 
Accounting review, v. 26, April 1951. p. 167-78.
Brown, E. Cary. Effects of taxation—Depreciation 
adjustments for price changes. Boston, Mass., Har­
vard university. Graduate school of business ad­
ministration, Division of research, 1952. 161p.
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Practising law in­
stitute forum on prices, wages and priorities. 
Washington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, 
inc., March 31, 1951. 92p.
Campfield, William L. Accounting adaptation of 
marginal cost theory as an aid to management in 
price policies. Controller, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 521- 
2, 538.
Cloe, Carl W. Capital gains and the changing price 
level. National tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, p. 
207-17.
Corbin, Donald A. Accounting and rising prices in 
a student cooperative. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 568-72.
Cost factors in price making. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 555-6. 
Dalbeck, D. H. Impact of time study and methods
on pricing and unit costs. Controller, v. 20, Sept. 
1952, p. 416-18.
Dean, Arthur H. Provision for capital exhaustion 
under changing price levels. Harvard law review, 
v. 65. June 1952, p. 1339-60.
Dean, Joel. Basic price—product-line pricing—price 
differentials. (In his Managerial economics. 1951. 
p. 395-548.)
Depreciation and the price level; a symposium. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 
392-410.)
Emshoff, C. W. Pricing in a defense economy. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 12, April 1952, p. 
114-20.
Flynn, Thomas D. Auditing problems related to 
wage, price and other government controls. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, 
p. 841-4.
Garcia, LeVerne W. What are CPA’s doing about 
the effect of price level changes on financial state­
ments? California certified public accountant, v. 
20, Nov. 1952, p. 8-12.
Grady, Paul. Proposal for the adoption of standards 
of disclosure for changing price levels. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 565-9,
Graham, Willard J. Price level changes in relation 
to accounts. (In International congress on account­
ing. Fluctuating price levels in relation to ac­
counts. 1952. p. 61-76.)
Greer, Howard Clark. Cost factors in price-making. 
Harvard business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, 
p. 33-45; Sept.-Oct. 1952, p. 127-36. Reprinted.
Hansen, Harry L., and Niland, Powell. Esso stand­
ard: a case study in pricing. Harvard business 
review, v. 30, May-June 1952, p. 114-32.
Henke, Emerson O. Presentation of financial state­
ments in a period of fluctuating prices. Texas 
accountant, v. 23, Feb. 1951, p. 1, 3-5, plus.
Howell, Frank S. Price estimating—survival factor 
in job shops. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Aug. 1951, p. 1465-71.
Internal control over purchase prices; prepared for 
staff use by the Administrative services division 
(Arthur Andersen and co.). (The) Arthur An­
dersen chronicle, v. 11, April 1951, p. 114-18.
Kane, John E. Relationship between depreciation 
allowance and maintenance of capital during in­
flation. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 697-701.
Ladin, David. Lifo inventory valuation in relation 
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to price movements. Stores, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 
19, 82.
Lewis, Howard T. Price policies. (In his Procure­
ment principles and cases, rev. ed. 1952. p. 434-94.
McCaffrey, Cecil J. Deducting penalty for price 
violation. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, May 
1952, p. 329-37.
Machinery and allied products institute. Control of 
capital goods prices (Statement of Machinery 
and allied products institute before the Senate 
committee on banking and currency presented by 
George Terborgh, research director). Chicago, Ill., 
Machinery and allied products institute, June
1951. 31p.
May, George O. Accounting in time of price infla­
tion. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 18, 1952, 
p. 442-6.
May, George O. Periodic business income and chang­
ing price levels. Toronto, Canadian tax founda­
tion, Nov. 13, 1951. 14p. (In Canadian tax founda­
tion. Report of proceedings of the Fifth tax con­
ference, 1951. p. 115-25.)
Miller. C. R. Utility of AAA conclusions on price 
level changes statement challenged. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, 
p. 279-80, 282.
National association of manufacturers. Profit mar­
gins and prices; a study of various statistical 
yardsticks for measuring corporate profits, and 
an analysis of profit margins on sales, industry-by- 
industry. New York, National association of man­
ufacturers, Feb. 15, 1949. 13p. plus tables.
National association of manufacturers. Research de­
partment. Profits and prices. New York, Nation­
al association of manufacturers, Oct. 1950. 9p. 
plus tables. (Economic policy division series no. 
31)
Nelson, Oscar S. Capital gains from price level 
increases. Accounting review, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 
31-2.
Noonan, R. E. Internal auditing of selling prices. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, March 1952, p. 63-4.
Oxenfeldt, Alfred R. Industrial pricing and market 
practices. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 
602p.
Park, Colin. Comparing the gross and net price 
methods. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, 
v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 552-4.
Peterhans, L. R. Price redetermination clauses in 
fixed price contracts. Illinois manufacturers’ costs 
association monthly bulletin, Jan. 1952.
Proof of cost differentials under the Robinson-Pat­
man act. Harvard law review, v. 65, April 1952, 
p. 1011-23.
Rose, Stanley D. Your right to lower your prices. 
Harvard business review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 
90-8.
Solomons, David. Income—true and false. (In Bax­
ter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 363-
70.)
Spurr, William A. How to compile and to. use a 
price index system for inventory valuation by 
the lifo method. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Feb. 1952, p. 204-9.
Standards of disclosure for changing price levels. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 
4952, p. 556-7.
Terborgh, George. Depreciation policy and the. post­
war price level. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in ac­
counting. 1950. p. 411-28.)
Westfall, Othel D. Pro-forma economic. balance 
sheet; a clarification of the changing price level 
problem with suggestions for solution. Norman, 
Okla., The author, May 1948. 21 typewritten 
pages.
Wilcox, Edward B. Fluctuating price levels in re­
lation to accounts. (In International congress on 
accounting. Fluctuating price levels in relation to 
accounts. 1952. p. 103-8.)
Accounting
American accounting association. Committee on con­
cepts and standards underlying corporate financial 
statements. Price level changes and financial 
statements. Supplementary statement no. 2, Aug. 
1, 1951. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 468-74. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 461-5. (Official decisions and releases) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Nov. 
1951, p. 776-82.
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Grady, Paul. Accounting developments relating to 
price-level changes. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. Proceedings . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 354-73.)
Grady, Paul. Impact of price level changes on 
utility depreciation costs. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 49, June 19, 1952, p. 819-27; v. 50, 
July 3. 1952, p. 31-40.
Green, Paul M. Accounting in price stabilization. 
(In American institute of accountants. Financial 
information needed in today’s mobilization econ­
omy. c1951. p. 29-34.)
Green, Paul M. How to prepare accounting data 
for presentation to OPS in price appeal cases. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 549- 
51.
Harmon, A. Stanley. Material cost factor procedure 
under C. P. R. 22. Connecticut C.P.A., v. 14, 
June 1951, p. 16-19.
Hill, Thomas M. Analysis of supplementary state­
ment no. 2. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, 
p. 16-24.
Hirsch, Julius. Accounting operations now required 
in choosing between Capehart amendment and 
CPR 22. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 
1952, p. 76-81.
Kane, John E. Structural changes and general 
changes in the price level in relation to financial 
reporting. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 496-502.
Kaulback, Frank S., Jr. Accounting problems of 
price control. (Paper presented at annual meeting 
of the American accounting association, Sept. 6, 
1951) Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 
37-43.
Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen, Stewart Yar­
wood. Effect of changing price levels on the inter­
pretation of financial statements. (In their Finan­
cial statements—form, analysis, and interpreta­
tion. rev. ed. 1952. p. 295-371.)
McAnly, H. T. Recognizing current price levels in 
the profit and loss statement and in the balance 
sheet. (In Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . 
Institute on accounting . . . 1950. p. 72-88.)
Miller, C. R. Price level changes and financial 
statements. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
14, Dec. 1951, p. 63-4.
Minot, Herbert S., and Zasloff, Louis. Certified 
public accountant’s problems under price and 
wage stabilization. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 176-82.
Sawyer, Albert E. Accounting and statistical proof 
in price discrimination cases. Iowa law review, 
v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 244-60.
Stans, Maurice H. AAA proposals offer practical 
suggestions for dealing with price level changes 
in accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 
1952, p. 52-9.
Sweeney, Charles . T. Accounting interpretation of 
costs permitted in appeals for relief under Cape- 
hart amendment. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 550-6.
Sweeney, Charles T. Ceiling price regulation 22 
and the certified public accountant. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 
13-23.
Tansill, X. Bender. Financial reporting require­
ments for relief under price stabilization orders. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
319-23.
Australia
Barrett, L., and others. Some practical accounting 
and financial problems resulting from rising price 
levels. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, 
Oct. 1951, p. 209-21.
Hiley, T. A. Fluctuating price levels in relation to 
accounts. (In International congress on account­
ing. Fluctuating price levels in relation to ac­
counts. 1952. p. 85-90.)
Szary, Jan. Some aspects of rising costs. Chartered 
accountant in Australia, v. 22, April 1952, p. 
629-36.
Canada
Byrd, Kenneth F. Should accounts be corrected for 
changing money values? Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 61, Sept. 1952, p. 87-104.
Canadian tax foundation. Inflation and price con­
trol. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, no date. 
15p.
Craig, J. B. Method of keeping selling prices more 
closely abreast of cost trends. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), v. 26, April 1952, p. 132-40.
May, George O. Periodic business income and 
changing price levels. Toronto, Canadian tax 
foundation, Nov. 13. 1951. 14p.
Poole, W. H. Planning your price structure. Cost 
and management (Canada), v. 25, Nov. 1951, p. 
361-71.
Scully, V. W. Problems arising from the decline 
in the purchasing power of the dollar. (Paper read 
at annual meeting of the Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants, Sept. 1952) Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 61, Nov. 1952, p. 179-84.
France
Lauzel, J. Poly, and Cibert, A. Fluctuating price 
levels in relation to accounts. (In International 
congress on accounting. Fluctuating price levels 
in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 91-102.) Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 23, 1952, p. 214-19.
Germany
Hax, Karl, Knorr, Ernst, and Meier, Albert. Fluc­
tuating price levels in relation to accounts. (In 
International congress on accounting. Fluctuating 
price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 
77-83.)
Government regulation
Accounting in price control. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 673-4.
Business reports, inc. How to compute the Capehart 
price ceilings for manufacturers; a staff research 
study in collaboration with Dr. Julius Hirsch. 
New York, Business reports, inc., c1951. 55p. 
plus worksheets.
Committee for economic development. Conditions 
necessary for effective price-wage controls. New 
York, Committee for economic development, Feb.
1951. 8p.
Committee for economic development. Program 
committee. Ending price-wage controls. New 
York, Committee for economic development, June
1952. 15p.
Committee for economic development. Research and 
policy committee. Price and wage controls. New 
York, Committee for economic development, De­
cember 1951. 44p.
Considine, Charles Ray. Price control offices should 
hire accounting firms for enforcement audits. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
July 1951, p. 26, 28.
Controllers institute of America. Stabilization and 
the controller. New York, Controllers institute of 
America, c1951. 47p. (Papers of the 20th annual 
meeting—1951)
Cost factors in price making. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 555-6.
Durham, James A. Present status of price control 
authority. Columbia law review, v. 52, Nov. 1952, 
p. 868-92.
Evans, James R., and Keller, I. Wayne. Ceiling 
/prices under the Capehart amendment. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, p. 551-63.
Flynn, Thomas D. Auditing problems related to 
wage, price and other government controls. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, 
p. 841-4.
Green, Paul M. Accounting in price stabilization. 
(In American institute of accountants. Financial 
information needed in today’s mobilisation econ­
omy. c1951. p. 29-34.)
Green, Paul M. How to prepare. accounting data 
for presentation to OPS in price appeal cases. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 
549-51.
Greer, Howard Clark. Cost factors in price-making. 
Harvard business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, 
p. 33-45; Sept.-Oct 1952, p. 127-36. Reprinted.
Harmon, A. Stanley. Material cost factor procedure 
under C.P.R. 22. Connecticut C.P.A., v. 14, 
June 1951, p. 16-19.
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Hirsch, Julius. Accounting operations now required 
in choosing between Capehart amendment and 
CPR 22. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, 
p. 76-81.
Hirsch, Julius. How to find your way through the 
mazes of OPS regulations for importers and ex­
porters. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 224.
Hirsch, Julius. Importers’ and exporters’ guide to 
price regulations. New York, National council of 
American importers, inc. (1951). not paged.
Hirsch, Julius, and Casey, William J. Price con­
trols. New York, Business reports, inc., c1951. 
193p.
How the Office of price stabilization works ... a 
short description of the principal orders: what 
they do, who they cover, and their relationship. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 318.
How to get adjustments, interpretations, or file pro­
tests, under the General price ceiling regulation. 
(Excerpts from Price procedural regulation no. 
1) (Official decisions and releases) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 448-9.
Kaulback, Frank S., Jr. Accounting problems of 
price control. (Paper presented at annual meeting 
of the American accounting association, Sept. 6, 
1951) Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 
37-43.
Lansberg, Alexander W. Fifteen months with price 
controls—a case study. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, April 1952, p. 921-31.
Machinery and allied products institute. Price con­
trol—analysis of OPS memo on capital goods 
prices. Washington, D. C., Machinery and allied 
products institute, June 25, 1951. 15p. (Bulletin 
no. 2483)
Mages, Kenneth P. Price regulations in the retail 
trade. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Dec. 1951, p. 835-40.
Minot, Herbert S., and Zasloff, Louis. Certified 
public accountant’s problems under price and 
wage stabilization. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 176-82.
Nakasian, Samuel, and Ulin, Robert P. Manufac­
turers’ problems under price controls. Harvard 
business review, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 29-38.
Peterson, Peter G. Quantity discounts and the 
Morton salt case. Journal of business of the Uni­
versity of Chicago, v. 25, April 1952, p. 108-23.
Price control: excerpts from the regulations affect­
ing accounts; excerpts from the official text of 
the General price ceiling regulation, issued on 
January 26, 1951, by the ESA. (Official deci­
sions and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, March 1951, p. 447-8.
Research institute of America. Research institute 
guide to price control. New York, Research insti­
tute of America, March 1951. 48p. (Analysis 82)
Rich, Clifford H. Tax aspects of defense legisla­
tion. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
1011-32.)
Rowe, Frederick M. Price discrimination, compe­
tition, and confusion: another look at Robinson- 
Patman. Yale law journal, v. 60, June 1951, p. 
929-75.
Sawyer, Albert E. Accounting and statistical proof 
in price discrimination cases. Iowa law review, 
v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 244-60.
Seidemann, Henry P. Part accountants play in the 
price stabilization program. Certificate (District 
of Columbia institute of certified public account­
ants), v. 7, May 1952, p. 3-5.
Shniderman, Harry L. Federal trade commission 
orders under the Robinson-Patman act: an argu­
ment for limiting their impact on subsequent 
pricing conduct. Harvard law review, v. 65, 
March 1952, p. 750-72.
Sweeney, Charles T. Accounting interpretation of 
costs permitted in appeals for relief under Cape- 
hart amendment. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 550-6.
Sweeney, Charles T. Ceiling price regulation 22 
and the certified public accountant. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 
13-23.
Tansill, X. Bender. Financial reporting require­
ments for relief under price stabilization orders.
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Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
319-23.
Zebley, John H. Problems of price and wage con­
trol. (In Northern New England accounting study 
conference . . . Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 1951.) News 
bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified pub­
lic accountants), v. 25, Sept. 1951, p. 2-10.
Great Britain
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Taxation and research committee. Accounting 
for inflation; a study of techniques under condi­
tions of changing price levels. London, Gee and 
co., ltd., June 1952. 149p.
Barrowcliff, C. Percy. Fluctuating price levels in 
relation to accounts. (In International congress 
on accounting. Fluctuating price levels in rela­
tion to accounts. 1952. p. 5-52.)
dePaula, F. R. M. Effects of the price level on ac­
counting. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 
56, Nov. 1952, p. 357-64.
Howitt, Harold. Rising prices due to inflation. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 126, April 12, 1952, p.
384-5.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting princi­
ples : XV—Accounting in relation to changes in 
the purchasing power of money. London, Gee 
and co., (publishers) ltd., May 30, 1952. p. 
24(lix)-24(lxxv). loose leaf. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 126. May 31, 1952, p. 577-82. Also published 
in Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 
220-6, under title “Accounting principles regard­
ing changes in purchasing power issued by British 
chartered accountants.”
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Royal commission—the Institute’s memo­
randum; Head no. 21: Rising price levels. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 126, March 29, 1952, p. 
334-8.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Account­
ancy of changing price levels. London, Institute 
of cost and works accountants, March 1952. 129p.
Palmer, E. B. Routine accounting during periods 
of changing prices. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, 
Dec. 1951, p. 443-7. v. 63, Jan. 1952, p. 11-16.
Richardson. George G. Accounting in relation to 
changes in the purchasing power of money. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 
159-63.
Netherlands
Goudeket, A. Fluctuating price levels in relation 
to accounts. (In International congress on ac­
counting. Fluctuating price levels in relation to 
accounts. 1952. p. 53-9.) Abstracted under the 
title “How inflation is being recognized in finan­
cial statements in the Netherlands” in Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 448-52.
New Zealand
Fitzgerald, A. A. Accounting and price-level 
changes. (In New Zealand society of accountants. 
Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 17-34.)
Recommendation on accounting principles—rising 
price levels in relation to accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, April 1952, p. 265-8.
Wilkinson, E. D. Determination of business in­
come in times of rising prices. (First annual 
research lecture of the New Zealand society of 
accountants) Wellington, N. Z., New Zealand 
society of accountants, May 1952. 47p. Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, June 1952, p. 
322-36.
South Africa
Wimble, B. J. S. Annual accounts of manufactur­
ing and trading concerns in a period of fluctuat­
ing price levels. (In International congress on 
accounting. Fluctuating price levels in relation 
to accounts. 1952. p. 109-18.) Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 127, Aug. 16, 1952, p. 187-92.
PRIESTER, GERTRUDE
Accounting problems under the renegotiation act. 
Woman CPA, v. 14, Oct. 1952, p. 8-11.
PRIME, JOHN H.
Investment analysis. ed. 2. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1952. 557p.
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PRINCIPLES and practice of modern profits in­
surance. Boyd, L. C., and Furness, R. G.
PRINCIPLES of accounting—Advanced. Finney, H. 
A., and Miller, Herbert E.
PRINCIPLES of business law. Dillavou, Essel R., 
and Howard, Charles G.
PRINCIPLES of busines organization and operation. 
Spriegel, William R.
PRINCIPLES of industrial management. Alford, 
L. P.
PRINTERS’ ink chart for allocation of the advertis­
ing appropriation. New York, Printers’ ink 
(1951). chart.
PRINTING
Cost accounting
Clarke, F. F. Uniform cost accounting with par­
ticular reference to the printing industry. Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Dec. 1951, 
p. 145-50.
Foss, James R. Cost finding in a commercial print­
ing plant. (In Institute of newspaper controllers 
and finance officers. Addresses and technical 
papers, third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 42-4.)
Gillespie, Cecil. Predetermining costs of catalog 
and magazine printing: method C. (In his Ac­
counting procedure for standard costs. rev. ed. 
c1952. p. 354-83.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for printers, job. (In his Financial guides to 
healthy business management. c1951. p. 22.) 
(In his Study of the concept of national income. 
c1952. p. 46, 66.)
PRIORITIES AND ALLOCATIONS
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Practising law 
institute forum on prices, wages and priorities. 
Washington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, 
inc., March 31, 1951. 92p.
Defense production act: choice as to allocations. 
(Notes) Columbia law review, v. 51, March 
1951, p. 350-61.
United States. National production authority. In­
ventory control and priorities—answers to 85 
questions. Washington, D. C., National produc­
tion authority, Feb. 1951. 13p.
Accounting
United States. National production authority. Allot­
ment accounting for consumers under CMP. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 18p.
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE
See Capitalism
PRIVATE PLACEMENT
See Corporations—-Finance
Investments and securities
PRIVATE SCHOOLS
See Schools, colleges, etc.—Private
PRIVILEGE AGAINST SELF-INCRIMINATION
Meltzer, Bernard D. Privilege against self-incrimi­
nation and required income tax records. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 45-52.
PRIVILEGED COMMUNICATIONS
See Professional ethics—Confidential communi­
cations
PRIZES
See Awards, prizes and contests
Taxation, United States—Prizes
PRO-FORMA economic balance sheet. Westfall, 
Othel D.
PRO-FORMA STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Pro forma
PROBER, LOUISE, joint author
See Groves, Harold M., and Prober, Louise
PROBLEMS
See Accounting—Problems 
Examinations—C. P. A.
PROBLEMS in money and bank credit. Leavitt, John 
A., and Hanson, Carl O.
PROBLEMS of small business. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 69.
PROBLEMS of the individual practitioner. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, 
p. 674.
PROCEDURE and practice before the Tax court 
of the United States. Commerce clearing house, 
inc.
PROCEDURE MANUALS
See Manuals
PROCEDURES AND METHODS
See Accounting—Methods and procedures 
Management systems 
Office management
PROCEEDINGS of the Tax institute. Southern Cali­
fornia, University of. School of law.
PROCHNOW, HERBERT V., editor
American financial institutions. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., 1951. 799p.
PROCTOR, WILLIAM G.
Internal auditing is only 50% accounting. (In In­
stitute of internal auditing. Internal auditing in 
action. 1951. p. 9-18.)
PROCUREMENT
See Military procurement 
Purchasing
PROCUREMENT principles and cases. Lewis, How­
ard T.
PRODUCE
See Agriculture
Dairy products 
Feed
Fruit and vegetable wholesalers 
Fruit growers 
Grain trade
PRODUCT COSTS
See Products
PRODUCT RESEARCH
See Research and development
PRODUCTION
Anglo-American council on productivity. Final re­
port of the council. Washington, D. C., Depart­
ment of commerce. Mutual security agency, Sept.
1952. 40p.
Bartlett, Charles. Cost accountant’s contribution to 
increased productivity—Top management point of 
view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, 
p. 51-4.
Craig, John S. Management accounting in U. S. in­
dustry. Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 
55, Jan. 1951, p. 8-18.
de Paula, F. R. M. Quo vadis? Has the accountant 
a direct contribution to make to increased pro­
ductivity? Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, March 
29, 1952, p. 325-7. Chartered accountant in Aus­
tralia, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 470-6.
Diebold, John. Significance of productivity data. 
Harvard business review, v. 30, July-Aug. 1952, 
p. 53-63.
Draper, H. S. Production plan for punched-card 
operators. Controller, v. 19, Dec. 1951, p. 568-9.
Hallifax. J. Cost accountant’s contribution to in­
creased productivity—Production management
point of view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, 
July 1951, p. 54-8.
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Hammond, Rolt. Brisch system of decimal classi­
fication in production. Engineer, Aug. 11, 1944, 
p. 109.
Hanley, Henry W. Production management is seri­
ous business. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Dec. 1951, p. 416-26.
Howell, Harry E. Adapting standard costs to de­
fense production. (1952 Conference proceedings, 
NACA) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 3, July 
1952, p. 1432-45.
Institute of cost and works accountants and the 
Institution of production engineers, Joint com­
mittee of the Measurement of productivity—work 
study application and training. London, Gee and 
co. (publishers) ltd., Oct. 1952. 62p.
Keedy, C. J. Cost accountant’s contribution to in­
creased productivity—Shop supervisor’s point of 
view. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, 
p. 58-61.
Langenberg, William. Experiment in productivity 
measurement. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Jan. 1952, p. 584-95.
Management accounting and productivity. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 63, Dec. 1952, p. 392-3.
Management accounting in the United States; ex­
cerpt from Productivity report on management 
accounting by the Anglo-American council on 
productivity. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Feb. 1951, p. 643-57; section 1, March 1951, p. 
763-81.
Management accounting in U. S. is described by 
Anglo-American council on productivity; by the 
editorial staff, the Journal of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 286-8.
Nelson, Robert F. Seven basic reports on productive 
operations. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, Feb. 1952. p. 748-53.
Organisation for European economic cooperation. 
Cost accounting and productivity; the use and 
practice of cost accounting in the U.S.A., report 
by a group of European experts. Paris, Organisa­
tion for European economic cooperation, 1952. 
125p.
Simon, Peter H. Integrated procurement and pro­
duction. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, Feb. 1952, p. 744-8.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ research committee. 
Measurement of productive efficiency—Prelimi­
nary report. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, 
April 1952, p. 151-60. Reprinted.
Spriegel, William R. Production planning and 
control. (In his Principles of business organiza­
tion and operation. ed. 2. 1952. p. 304-19.)
Uarco incorporated. Encyclopedia of business forms. 
3v. Chicago, Ill., c1951. Pamphlets.
v. 1—Introduction to the Encyclopedia basic 
business systems.
v. 2—Forms for purchasing. 
v. 3—Forms for production.
Williamson, Harold B. Costs and production stand­
ards. Australian accountant, v. 21, April 1951, 
p. 139-47; May 1951, p. 173-9; June 1951, p. 
201-14; July 1951, p. 241-53; Aug. 1951, p. 
281-90; Sept. 1951, p. 331-7.
PRODUCTION and inventory control. Ritchie, Wil­
liam E.
PRODUCTION BONUS PLANS
See Bonus
PRODUCTION CONTROL
Alford, L. P. Production planning and control— 
Production control systems. (In his Principles 
of industrial management. rev. ed. c1951. p. 
367-421.)
Bliss, Harold E. Materials and production controls 
under C.M.P. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section
1. April 1952, p. 946-55.
Brooke, Winston. Production control in a small 
foundry. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
April 1951, p. 956-60.
Carr, A. M. Production control in a textile-finish­
ing plant (In Casey, Robert S., and Perry, James
W. Punched cards their applications to science 
and industry. 1951. p. 239-44.)
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Gillespie, Cecil. Production control procedures. (In 
his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 590-9.)
Hills, Bruce A. C. Production control; paper given 
at the second Summer school of the Institute of 
cost and works accountants at Cambridge, 5 Sept.
1951. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Nov. 1951, 
p. 168-80.
Ladd, F. F. Production control in the manufacture 
of screws. (In Casey, Robert S., and Perry, 
James W. Punched cards their applications to 
science and industry. 1951. p. 247-52.)
MacNiece, E. H. Production forecasting, planning, 
and control. New York, John Wiley and sons, 
inc., c1951. 305p.
Mages, Kenneth P. Expense control and produc­
tivity measurement. Retail control, v. 21, Sept.
1952, p. 28-37.
Moore, Franklin G. Production control. New York, 
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951. 455p.
Spriegel, William R. Production planning and con­
trol. (In his Principles of business organization 
and operation. ed. 2. 1952. p. 304-19.)
Ritchie, William E. Production and inventory con­
trol. New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 278p.
Tomb, John O. Production control and the con­
troller. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 
1952, p. 940-5.
Wolfe, Robert B. Expense control and productivity 
measurement. Retail control, v. 21, Sept. 1952, 
p. 38-51.
PRODUCTION COSTS
See Cost and factory accounting—Production 
costs
PRODUCTION ENGINEERING
See Management control
PRODUCTION forecasting, planning and control. 
MacNiece, E. H.
PRODUCTION PLANNING
American management association. Planning for 
peak production with a section on the impacts of 
the wage freeze. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1951. 47p. (Production senes 
no. 197)
Konopak, L. T. Production planning procedure. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 1952, 
p. 958-68.
MacNiece, E. H. Production forecasting, planning, 
and control. New York, John Wiley and sons, 
inc., c1951. 305p.
PRODUCTION-SHARING PLANS
See Profit sharing—Production-sharing plans
PRODUCTIVITY 
See Production
PRODUCTS
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr. 
Developing the product. (In their Industrial or­
ganisation and management. ed. 2. 1950. p.
154-92.) -  
Elliott, Lester M. Current external influences on 
product costs. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
May 1952, p. 1052-66.
Hunt, A. L., and Walker, H. J. Standards to meet 
product changes. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, Feb. 1951, p. 658-63.
James, Charles C. Disclosing product and period 
costs to salesmen. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, June 1952, p. 1210-20.
Keller, I. Wayne. Accounting treatment of fixed I 
costs in product costing—the direct cost plan.  
(1952 Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 34, section 3, Sept. 1952, p. 157-71.
March, James H. Applying burden by production 
factors. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
April 1952, p. 911-20.
Moffitt, David S. Is own product research a cur­
rent fixed expense? N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, June 1951, p. 1251-4.
National association of cost accountants. Assign­
ment of non-manufacturing costs to products. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 4. Aug. 1951, 
p. 1559-89. (Research series no. 20)
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Page, Sheldon L. New product procedures in a 
small company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, Aug. 1951, p. 1485-9.
Vatter, William J. Accounting for unit product 
costs. (In his Managerial accounting. 1950. p. 
329-423.)
White, Harlan. Cost practices of twenty grain 
processors. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
April 1952, p. 969-82.
Withers, W. L. Cost treatment of scrap, waste, 
by-products and joint products. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 29, Feb. 1951, p. 293-9.
PROFESSIONAL DISCIPLINE
See also Trial board
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
See also Accountants—Duties and responsibili­
ties
Accountants—Independence 
Accountants’ office—Clients 
Law—-Unauthorized practice
American institute of accountants. By-laws;—Rules 
of professional conduct. New York, American in­
stitute of accountants, c1952. 14p.
American institute of accountants. By-laws . . . 
rules of professional conduct ... as amended by 
vote of the membership December 19, 1950. New 
York, American institute of accountants, c1951. 
13p.
American institute of real estate appraisers. Rules 
of professional ethics. Appraisal journal, v. 20, 
Jan. 1952, p. 5-7.
Bacas, Paul E. Problems of professional ethics. (In 
his Successful practice of accountancy. 1951. p. 
385-99.)
Benedict, George S. Hippocratic oath is taken by 
new certified accountants in Brazil. (Correspon­
dence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, 
p. 160.
Bowden, J. C. References and suggestions on Rule 
58—Rules of professional conduct of the Cali­
fornia state board of accountancy. Richmond, 
Calif., J. C. Bowden (1951). 47 typewritten 
pages.
Business morals and accounting. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 676-7.
Dalai, R. K. Etiquette of the accountancy profes­
sion. Accountancy journal (India), v. 4, March
1951, p. 301-6; April 1951, p. 348-53.
Eskew, S. W. Professional life demands ethical 
conduct above the letter of the law. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, 
p. 286.
Ethical problems of tax practitioners (Transcript 
of Tax Law review’s 1952 banquet). Tax law 
review, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 1-33.
Fitzgerald, Stephen E. Ethics. Public relations 
journal, v. 8, Oct. 1951, p. 5-7, 12.
Holmes, Arthur W. Professional ethics and legal 
responsibility. (In his Auditing principles and 
procedure, ed. 3. c1951. p. 28-51.)
How one bad case hurts everybody. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 35-6.
Kelly, Edward J. Accountant’s rules of professional 
conduct. California certified public accountant, v. 
20, Nov. 1952, p. 13-19.
King, Earle C. Professional ethics as viewed by 
the Securities and exchange commission. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better ac­
counting through professional development. c1952. 
p. 111-17.)
McDevitt, Edward J. Professional ethics and the 
public interest. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 109-10.)
New York county lawyers’ association. Committee 
on professional ethics. Question no. 399—(Joint 
practice of lawyers and certified public account­
ants). 1951. 2 mimeo. pages
Pernecky, Paul, Jr. Hippocratic oath for account­
ants). 1951. 2 mimeo. pages.
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March
1952, p. 282, 284.
Russell, Donald M. Adherence to accepted account­
ing principles and auditing procedures. (In 
American institute of accountants. Better account­
ing through professional development. c1952. p.
135-40.)
Scovill, H. T. Accountant and his conscience. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 14, March
1952, p. 28-32.
Smyth, J. E. Criteria for professional status. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 
271-84.
Advertising
Eskew, Samuel W. Advertising and solicitation. 
(In American institute of accountants. Better 
accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 123-8.)
Bidding
Morey, Lloyd. Competitive bidding in awarding gov­
ernment audit work is detrimental to public and 
unfair to accountants. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb.
1951, p. 211-12.
“Shopping around” for audits. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165.
Confidential communications
Adams, Lloyd S., Jr., and Polk, Mary Elizabeth. 
Privileged communications—some recent develop­
ments. IV.—“Novel privileges”—journalist, ac­
countant, governmental. (Notes) Vanderbilt law 
review, v. 5, April 1952, p. 601-4.
False or misleading statements
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of Has­
kins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file No. 4-66, 
(Rules of practice—Rule II (e). Oct. 30, 1952. 
Washington, D. C., Securities and exchange com­
mission, 1952. 22p. Journal of accountancy, v. 95, 
Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 770-2 (Summary).
Financial interests
Rickbeil, Raymond E. Universal application of 
“any financial interest” in proposed rule 13 is 
unworkable. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
14, Dec. 1951, p. 67-8.
Smart, Jackson W. Amendment to rule 13: dis­
cussion. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
Dec. 1951, p. 65-7.
Stolp, John A. Professional reconciliations and 
regimentation. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 68-70.
Independence
See Accountants—Independence
Joint practice
See Lawyers and accountants—Joint practice
Soliciting
Eskew, Samuel W. Advertising and solicitation. 
(In American institute of accountants. Better 
accounting through professional development. 
c1952. p. 123-8.)
PROFESSIONAL FEES
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc., under subhead­
ings: Accountants’ fees; Lawyers; Phy­
sicians L
Professional ethics — Commissions, fee­
splitting, etc.
PROFESSIONAL MEN
Bolton, Howard A., and Eiteman, Wilford J. In­
vestment advice for professional men. Ann Arbor, 
Mich., Masterco press, c1951. 90p. plus tables.
Cooper, Joseph D. Salary stabilization for utility 
professionals. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 49, 
Jan. 31, 1952, p. 135-41.
Drucker, Peter F. How need of professional em­
ployees for prestige can be satisfied outside em­
ployer’s business. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, 
p. 345.
Grisvard, E. V. Enumerates weaknesses in social 
security, favors voluntary pension plan. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June
1952, p. 665.
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Hilgedag, Raymond W. Professional partnership 
agreements; special factors in buy-sell arrange­
ments. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Oct. 1951, p. 
644-6.
Retirement income for professional men. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, 
p. 804. v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 292-3.
Retirement income for the self-employed. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 417-18.
Revised pension plan for self-employed. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 421-2.
Taylor, James Karr. Retirement funds for self- 
employed. Trusts and estates, v. 91, Oct. 1952, 
p. 783.
Accounting
Lasser, J. K. Tax accounting for proprietorships 
and professionals. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 603-16.)
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Rec­
ords for a professional man. (In their Record 
keeping for everyone. ed. 2. c1951. p. 105-24.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Professional 
services—Professions other than medical doctors 
and dentists. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Oct. 1952. p. 94.)
Taxation
See also subheading, Taxation, under Dentists; 
Lawyers; Physicians
Bravman, M. Francis. Security for the professions: 
a plan for equitable tax treatment—a reply. 
American bar association journal, v. 38, Feb. 
1952, p. 111-14.
Dean, Stepnen T. Deductible expenses of the pro­
fessional person. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 349-59.)
Deductibility of expenses for advanced schooling 
of professional people. (Condensed from Wiscon­
sin law review, March 1951) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 1, Aug. 1951, p. 51-3.
Goldstein, Nathaniel L. Security for the profes­
sions: a plan for more equitable tax treatment. 
American bar association journal, v. 37, June 
1951, p. 409-12.
Lasser, J. K. Helpful tax information for 1951. 
Merck report, v. 60, Jan. 1951, p. 11-16.
Perry, J. Harvey. U.S. tax deferment developments. 
Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), v. 2, 
Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 303-10.
Retirement income for professional men. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 804. 
v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 292-3.
Swartz, Paul Edgar. Tax problems peculiar to pro­
fessional persons. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax techniques. 1951. p. 1144-71.)
PROFESSIONAL qualification in management ac­
countancy. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Oct. 
1951, p. 133-4.
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
See Professional ethics
PROFESSIONAL standards v. monopoly. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 424.
PROFIT AND LOSS
See also Income 
Losses 
Profits
Statements, Financial — Profit and
loss
Taxation, United States—Gains and 
losses
MacBeath, Angus. Profit and loss accounts in the 
future. Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Dec. 22, 1951, 
p. 591-3.
Nelson, Bertram. Profit and loss. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 62, Aug. 1951, p. 296-300; Sept. 1951, 
p. 332-4.
Norris, Harry. Profits of the year—or of last year? 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, April 1952, 
p. 140-9.
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von Mises, Ludwig. Profit and loss. South Holland,
Ill., Consumers—producers economic service,
c1951. 55p.
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Profit and loss
PROFIT margins and prices. National association 
of manufacturers.
PROFIT SHARING
See also Incentives
Pensions and benefit plans
Accounting questions in profit-sharing. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 677.
Bates, W. H. Deductibility of contributions to 
profit-sharing trusts. (Condensed from Michigan 
law review, May 1952) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 3, Nov. 1952, p. 26-8.
Bethel, Carlysle A. Patterns in pension trusts; self- 
employed plans equity funds—profit sharing. 
Trusts and estates, v. 91, Dec. 1952, p. 934-7.
Blake, Matthew F. Tax aspects of pension and 
profit-sharing plans. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 749-54.
Casey, William J., and Lasser, J. K. Pension and 
profit sharing plans. (In their Executive pay 
plans. July 1951. p. 54-8.)
Commercial steel treating corporation. Profit shar­
ing. Detroit, Mich., Commercial steel treating 
corp. (1952). 19p.  
Computation of net profits in contingent compen­
sation arrangements. (Notes) Columbia law re­
view, v. 51, Nov. 1951, p. 867-76.
Council of profit sharing industries. Installation of 
a profit sharing plan. Akron, Ohio, Council of 
profit sharing industries, c1949. 20p.
Council of profit sharing industries. Revised profit 
sharing manual; containing a digest and analysis 
of ninety-one representative profit sharing plans. 
Akron, Ohio, Council of profit sharing industries, 
c1951. 316p.
Diamond. Leo A. Selected pension and profit-shar­
ing trust problems. (In Michigan association of 
certified public accountants and University of 
Michigan. Federal tax lecture series . . . 1949.
1950. p. 14-30.)
Donaldson, Frederick E. Pension and profit-sharing 
trusts; administrative functions of a committee. 
Trusts and estates, v. 91, Oct. 1952, p. 762-4.
Fish, Nathaniel L. Tax savings via the profit-shar­
ing trust. Hanover pension bulletin, Sept. 1952, 
p. 3-4.
Frankenstein, R. J., Jr. Annuities, profit sharing 
and pension plans in estate planning. (University 
of Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 
982-6.
Goldstein, Meyer M. Pension and profit sharing 
plans. (Reproduced from the Financial handbook. 
(ed. 3. p. 981-1037.) New York, Pension planning 
co., c1952 (by the Ronald press co.).
Hall, Challis A., Jr. Effects of qualified profit- 
sharing plans on executives in large companies. 
(In his Effects of taxation—executive compensa­
tion and retirement plans. 1951. p. 226-49.)
Hamilton, E. L. Pensions and profit sharing. Cost 
and management (Canada), v. 25, Oct. 1951, p. 
323-33.
Hutchens, W. K. Wage incentive methods and 
profit-sharing schemes. (In New Zealand society 
of accountants. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 59-80.)
Markwalter, C. V. Profit sharing retirement plans. 
Bulletin (Georgia society of certified public ac­
countants), v. 19, June 1951.
Prentice, Sartell, Jr. Case for profit sharing. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Jan. 1952, 
p. 605-9.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Benefits that increase income. 
(In its Successful employee benefit plans. 1952. 
p. 151-209.)
Prentice-Hall, inc. How to set up a pension plan 
under the new W.S.B. rules. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1952. 16p.
Qualification of pension and profit sharing plans 
under section 165(a) I.R.C.: the Lincoln electric 
case. Indiana law journal, v. 27, Fall 1951, p. 
59-81.
Rice, Leon L., Jr. How to use pension and profit- 
sharing plans. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax techniques. 1951. p. 287-311.)
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Spencer, Charles D. New wage regulations on pen­
sion and profit sharing plans. Trusts and estates, 
v. 91, April 1952, p. 244-6.
Washington, George Thomas, and Rothschild, V. 
Henry, 2nd. Compensating the corporate execu­
tive; business, tax and legal aspects of salary and 
profit-sharing contracts, stock bonus and stock 
purchase plans, stock options, deferred compen­
sation, pensions, governmental and judicial con­
trols over executive compensation, rev. ed. New 
York, Ronald press co., c1951. 586p.
Waterman, Irwin G. Partnerships and joint ven­
tures v. profit sharing employment contracts. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 
811-16.
Accountants
Rockey, Charles S. Employee benefit plans—profit 
sharing plan. (In his Accountant's office manual. 
1952. p. 330-6.)
Cash plans
Prentice-Hall, inc. Profit sharing—cash and wage 
dividend plans. (In its Successful employee bene­
fit plans. 1952. p. 168-76.)
Production-sharing plans
Prentice-Hall, inc. Profit sharing—production-shar­
ing plans. (In its Successful employee benefit 
plans. 1952. p. 185-201.)
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American gas association monthly, v. 33, July- 
Aug. 1951, p. 25-6. 
Nichols, C. J. How much auditing is enough? (In 
Edison electric institute and American gas associ­
ation. Proceedings ... . . National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 
458-63) Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 20, 
May 1952, p. 165-7.
Symes, H. R. Innovations in auditing reports. (In 
Edison electric institute and American gas associ­
ation. Proceedings . . . National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 
472-89.) Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 7-15.
Budgeting
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. 
Budgetary control. (In their Public utility account­
ing. 1951. p. 587-614.)
Costs
See also Original cost
Public utilities—Valuation
Coil, Henry W. Depreciation or depredation. Public 
utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Oct. 11, 1951, p. 492-9.
Grady, Paul. Accounting developments relating to 
price-level changes. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. Proceedings. . . . 
National conference of electric and gas utility ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 354-73.)
Grady, Paul. Impact of price level changes on utility 
depreciation costs. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
49, June 19, 1952, p. 819-27; v. 50, July 3, 1952, 
p. 31-40.
Morton, Walter A. Rate of return and the value of 
money in public utilities. Land economics, v. 28, 
May 1952, p. 91-131.
Staub, Edmund A. Pension plan costs for utilities 
are held to be an operating expense, not a charge 
to surolus. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
359-60, 362.
Depreciation
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence— 
Public utilities
Finance.
Hockinson, Edward, Jr. Current problems of utility 
financing. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Nov. 
8, 1951. p. 693-700.
Locke, Theron W. Needed—a financial relations 
program. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Dec. 
20, 1951. p. 859-68.
McDiarmid, Fergus J. Utility finance and regulation 
in an age of inflation. Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 49, March 27, 1952, p. 399-408.
Government ownership
Paton, William A. Should the SEC continue to 
“study” utility system operations? Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 50, Oct. 9, 1952, p. 473-85.
Government regulation
Appraiser’s view that book property accounts have 
special and limited meaning; should not be used 
for rate-making. (Technical and professional 
notes') Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 366.
McDiarmid, Fergus J. Utility finance and regulation 
in an age of inflation. Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 49. March 27. 1952. p. 399-408.
Nemeyer, S. Lloyd. Developments and trends in 
utility regulation. (The) Arthur Andersen chron­
icle, v. 11. Tuly 1952. p. 182-90.
Paton, William A. Should the SEC continue to 
"study” utility system operations? Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 50, Oct. 9, 1952. p. 473-85.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 72—Adoption of re­
vised Form U5S. Washington. D. C., Securities 
and exchange commission, March 12, 1951. 19p.
Rates
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Rate of return 
allowed in public utility rate cases 1915-1951. 
Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and co. (1952) 88 
mimeo. pages.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accrual of rate in­
creases by utility pending completion of rate in­
vestigation. (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 
1952, p. 345-6.
Bonbright, James C. Public utility rate control in a 
period of price inflation. Land economics, v. 27, 
Feb. 1951, p. 16-23.
Kerrigan, Harry D. Accounting aspects of rate­
making in the public utility field. Accounting re­
view, v. 26, July 1951, p. 352-61.
Morton, Walter A. Rate of return and the value of 
money in public utilities. Land economics, v. 28, 
May 1952, p. 91-131.
Ross, Clarence H. Compensating for dollar inflation 
in rate regulation. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
47, May 24, 1951, p. 663-73.
Scragg, Harold A. Restatement of fundamentals of 
utility rate making. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 
50, Sept. 11, 1952, p. 347-54.
Reports and statements
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. Re­
ports and statements. (In their Public utility ac­
counting. 1951. p. 532-62.)
Roll, E. E. Current practices in financial reporting 
to stockholders and to management. (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings . . . National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 404-12.)
Taxation
Anderson, William H. Taxation of public utilities. 
(In his Taxation and the American economy.
1951. p. 354-63.)
Bauer, John. Comment on governmental enterprises. 
(In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business 
concentration. (1952). p. 156-64.)
Foster, J. Rhoads, and. Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. 
Taxes. (In their Public utility accounting. 1951. 
p. 450-80.)
Guthmann, Harry G. Competition from tax exempt 
business. Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 19, 
Aug. 1951, p. 272-8.
Hamilton, Albert. Fallacy of tax comparisons. Pub­
lic utilities fortnightly, v. 47, March 29, 1951, p. 
424-9.
Kendrick, M. Slade. Taxation of railroads and pub­
lic utilities. (In his Public finance principles and 
problems. c1951. p. 239-57.)
Peterson, Richard H. More equitable utility tax plan. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Aug. 30, 1951, 
p. 284-8.
Rosenthal, Richard L. Is retroactive taxation valid? 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Aug. 30, 1951, 
p. 275-81.
Schiml, S. J. Allocation of taxes to utility depart­
ments in combination utility companies. (In Edi­
son electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings . . . National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 622-6.
Wood, William B. Amortizing emergency facilities 
—Relationship to excess output exempt income. 
American gas association monthly, v. 33, Dec. 
1951, p. 22-3.
Valuation
Morton, Walter A. Rate of return and the value 
of money in public utilities. Land economics, v. 
28, May 1952, p. 91-131.
Role of market price in the investment value theory. 
(Notes) Yale law journal, v. 60, Feb. 1951, p. 
371-6.
PUBLIC utility accounting. Foster, J. Rhoads, and 
Rodey, Bernard S., Jr.
PUBLIC utility’s view of why the net-plant balance- 
sheet concept is wrong. Hasbrouck, H. C.
PUBLIC WELFARE
See Charities
Community chests 
Hospitals 
Institutions 
Welfare departments
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PUBLIC WORKS
See also Public authorities
Costs
Deegan, Wm. J., Jr. Public, works cost and work 
unit measurements. Municipal finance, v. 25, 
Nov. 1952, p. 73-5.
PUBLICITY
See Public relations
PUBLICITY BUDGETING 
See Advertising
PUBLISHERS
See also Magazine publishers 
Newspaper publishers
Lasser, J. K. Hard cover book business: agenda 
for a study. Publisher’s weekly, v. 159, June 2, 
1951, p. 2299-305.
Lasser, J. K. Manuscript clearing house. Saturday 
review of literature, v. 34, Jan. 20, 1951, p. 56.
Accounting
Cloake, T. Reginald. Tax accounting for publishers 
of annual and loose-leaf volumes. (In Lasser, J. 
K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods.
1951. p. 626-9.)
Lasser, J. K., editor. Tax accounting for book pub­
lishers. (In his Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 177-83.)
Margolin, Charles. Accounting procedures in the 
book publishing industry. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, May 1952, p. 279-87.
O’Donnell, James J. Book publishing accounting. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Feb.
1952, p. 121-4.
Auditing
Boyenton, William H. Audit bureau of circulations. 
Chicago, Ill., Audit bureau of circulations, 1949. 
121p.
Cost accounting
Gayle, William T. Controlling costs in the publish­
ing industry. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Sept. 1951, p. 66-78.
PUCHEK, MICHAEL
Pension plan policies and practices; recent experi­
ence of eleven pension plans. Ithaca, N. Y., New 
York state school of industrial and labor rela­
tions, Cornell university, July 1952. 62p.
(Bulletin 21)
PUDER, A. H.
How can a state society’s public relations program 
be made effective in local communities? (In 
American institute of accountants. Public rela­
tions and legislative control of the accounting 
Profession. c1951. p. 13-15.)
PUERTO RICO
Cordero, Rafael de J. Property control and account­
ing in Puerto Rico. Municipal finance, v. 25, 
Nov. 1952, p. 87-91.
Puerto Rico. Auditor. Report of the auditor of 
Puerto Rico—fiscal year ended June 30, 1951. 
San Juan, P. R., Publications and documents 
section, Department of education, 1952. 234p. 
(In Spanish and English)
Puerto Rico. Finance. Department of. Supplement 
of the Income tax act of 1924, published in 1944; 
amending acts and related acts approved after 
April 15, 1944. San Juan, P. R., Bureau of in­
come tax, 1949. various paging.
Puerto Rico industrial development company. 
Puerto Rico, U.S.A. Facts for businessmen. 
New York, Puerto Rico industrial development 
co., Dec. 1949. 88p.
PUGH, JOSEPH MEREDITH
Joseph Meredith Pugh 1871-1952. L.R.B. & M. 
journal, v. 33, Aug. 1952, p. 1-15.
PUGSLEY, JOHN
How to use standard cost. New York, United 
States steel corp., April 15, 1952. 30p. (Tech­
ical paper no. 112) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1451-69.
Variance analysis for reduction and control of man­
ufacturing costs. (In National association of cost 
accountants. 1951 conference proceedings. 1951. 
p. 69-86.)
PULIS, EARL G.
Tax accounting for country grain elevators. (In 
Lasser, J. K. ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 369-71.)
PULSTON, JOHN O.
Selected excess profits tax problems in reorganiza­
tions. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1952. p. 117-54.)
PUNCHED-CARD ACCOUNTING
See Mechanical devices—Tabulating and sort­
ing
PUNCHED-CARD accounting in ready-to-wear con­
trol. Stores, v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 36-7, 60.
PUNCHED-CARDS their applications to science and 
industry. Casey Robert S., and Perry, James W.
PURCHASE AGREEMENTS
See Agreements
PURCHASING
See also Merchandising
Military procurement
Alford, L. P. Control of purchasing. (In his Prin­
ciples of industrial management, rev. ed. c1951. 
p. 280-310.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Aspect of depreciation 
policy and year-end recordation of sale and pur­
chase. (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 748-9.
Gillespie, Cecil. Purchase order and receiving re­
port procedures; internal check—purchase and 
payment. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 
457-74.)
Greenberg, Richard H. Cancellation of purchase in­
voices and other vouchers by perforation advo­
cated as barrier against fraud. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Jan. 1951, p. 128-9.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Purchases and sales. (In his Ac­
counting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 75-96.)
Lewis, Howard T. Procurement. principles and 
Cases. rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 
inc., 1952. 823p.
Moffitt, R. C. Purchasing. New York, United States 
steel corp. Oct. 3, 1952. 18p. (Technical paper)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Purchases, ac­
counts payable and inventories. (In their Func­
tional accounting (intermediate). ed. 2. 1951. p. 
117-62.)
New purchasing system operates with fewer errors 
and delays. American business, v. 21, Jan. 1951, 
p. 12-13, 42.
Purchasing procedure. (In Business executive’s 
handbook. ed. 3. 1947. p. 747-815.)
Spriegel, William R. Purchasing and material con­
trol. (In his Principles of business organisation 
and operation. ed. 2. 1952. p. 320-44.)
Steele, Forde U. Save money, improve efficiency 
through planned purchasing, good housekeeping. 
Auditgram, v. 27, March 1951, p. 22-5, 28-32.
Uarco incorporated. Encyclopedia of business forms. 
3v. Chicago, Ill., c1951. Pamphlets.
v. 1—Introduction to the Encyclopedia basic 
business systems.
v. 2—Forms for purchasing, 
v. 3—Forms for production.
Walker, W. A., and Davies, W. R. Purchasing de­
partments and accounts payable. (In their Indus­
trial internal auditing. 1951. p. 105-15.)
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Lewis, Howard T. Appraisal of the procurement 
department. (In his Procurement principles and 
cases. rev. ed. 1952. p. 768-807.)
PURINGTON, PAUL G.
Records disposition. Internal auditor, v. 9, June 
1952, p. 38-44.
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PUTTING work simplification to work, by H. S. Hall. 
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration.
PYFER, S. CLARK
Some excess profit problems of Montana CPA’s. 
Montana certified public accountant, v. 12, Sum­
mer 1951, p. 1, 4.
PYRAMIDING
Joynt, R. L. B. Tax pyramiding: fact or fiction? 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, May 1952, 
p. 171-5.
QUALIFICATION of pension and profit sharing 
plans under section 165 (a) I.R.C.: the Lincoln 
electric case. Indiana law journal, v. 27, Fall
1951, p. 59-81.
QUALIFICATIONS IN AN ACCOUNTANT’S 
CERTIFICATE
See Certificate or opinion
QUALIFICATIONS record. (1951). 2 forms. 
QUALITY CONTROL
Alford, L. P. Quality control. (In his Principles of 
industrial management. rev. ed. c1951. p. 422-50.)
Allan, D. H. W. What is statistical quality control? 
Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, May 1952, 
p. 181-5.
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A;, Jr. Qual­
ity control. (In their Industrial organization and 
management. ed. 2. 1950. p. 378-413.)
Brown, Theodore H. Quality control. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 69-80.
Schaefer, James R. Scientific methods of testing; 
paper presented to the Graduate study conference 
of the Wisconsin society of certified public ac­
countants, Aug. 26, 1952. 14 mimeo. pages.
QUARRIES AND QUARRYING
Accounting
McCarthy, Clarence F. Tax accounting for quarries. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. 1951. p. 629-36.)
QUASI-REORGANIZATIONS
See also Recapitalization
Valuation—Asset revaluation
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Occasion for quasi-re­
organization. (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug.
1952, p. 229-30.
QUESTIONNAIRES
Bell, William H., and Johns, Ralph S. Internal 
control questionnaire. (In their Auditing. ed. 3. 
1952. p. 431-56.)
Boughner, Jackson L. Questionnaire to help in re­
viewing corporate federal income-tax returns. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 436- 
44. (In Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 
16-24.)
Crum, William F. Summary of the results of the 
questionnaires regarding the Accounting research 
bulletins. Wichita, Kan., University of Wichita, 
The author, July 14, 1952. 10 mimeo. pages.
Redman, T. G. Questionnaire control: what you can 
do about it. Controller, v. 19, March 1951, p. 
118-19.
Robert Morris associates. Sales finance company 
questionnaire. Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader & John­
son (1951). 8p.  
Rockey, Charles S. Internal control questionnaire; 
Audit program questionnaire. (In his Account­
ant’s office manual. 1952. p. 264-78; 301-29.)
Scovill, H. T. Analysis of a questionnaire sent to 
1000 alumni of the University of Illinois, College 
of commerce. (Teacher’s clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 26, April 1951, p. 259-60.
Sullivan, J. F. New York audit questionnaire. 
Auditgram, v. 28, May 1952, p. 11-14.
QUESTIONS and answers—a manufacturers’ uni­
form excise versus a retail sales tax. NAM news, 
Special report, May 5, 1951, p. 1a-8a.
QUIGLEY, JAMES M.
Letter dated August 26, 1952 to James M. Quigley 
from J. William Hope relating to remarks made 
by Robert L. Miller. (In American institute of 
accountants. Better accounting through profes­
sional development. c1952. p. 3.)
QUINETTE, WILLIAM H.
Tax problems of depletion. (In First annual Uni­
versity of Denver tax institute . . . 1951. p. 
81-90.)
QUINTO, LEON J.
Municipal income taxation in the United States. 
New York, Mayor’s committee on management 
survey, May 1952. 116p. (Technical monograph 
no. 2)
QUINTOS, JOSE L., AND ACOL, MANUEL C.
Some of the accounting problems of a Philippine 
cigarette factory. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), 
March 1952, p. 19-26.
REA handbook for field auditors. United States. 
Rural electrification administration.
RABE, WILLIAM G.
Asset and record protection—trust department dup­
licating program. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
March 1951, p. 160, 184.
RABINS, DAVID A.
Simplified circulation record keeping. (In Elfenbein, 
Julien, ed. Businesspaper publishing practice. 
c1952. p. 80-1.)
RABKIN, JACOB, editor
Symposium on the tax problems of partnerships. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 601- 
74.)
RABKIN, JACOB, AND JOHNSON, MARK H.
Excess profits tax . . . 1951; a reprint of the chap­
ters on excess profits tax in Rabkin and Johnson, 
Federal income, gift and estate taxation. Albany,
N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. p. 8101- 
8442.
RABY, B. W.
Accountant in public service. (In International 
congress on accounting. Accountant in practice 
and in public service. 1952. p. 105-11.)
RABY, WILLIAM L,
Good will on changing from a corporate to non­
corporate form. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, 
Aug. 1952, p. 623-6.
Raby corporations. Accounting review, v. 27, July 
1952, p. 359-60.
RACHOR, JOSEPH
Adapting plant accounting records to depreciation 
study requirements. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 11, July 1951, p. 175-85.
Coordination for depreciation study. American gas 
association monthly, v. 33, Sept. 1951, p. 11-12, 
41.
RACZ, L. L. ECKER-
See Ecker-Racz, L. L.
RADFORD, B. D.
Techniques and application of cost finding. (In 
North Carolina association of certified public 
accountants. Symposium papers on accounting 
and taxation . . . 1950. p. 58-67.)
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTING
National association of radio and television broad­
casters. Station management takes a look at tele­
vision jobs; a preliminary survey . . . presented
• before the second annual regional television
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(Continued)
seminar, Feb. 15-16, 1952. Washington, D. C., 
National association of radio and television broad­
casters (1952). 17 mimeo. pages.
Accounting
United States. Federal communications commission.
1950 annual financial report (including associated 
data) networks and licensees of broadcast sta­
tions. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 19p.
United States. Federal communications commission.
1951 television financial data. Washington, D. C., 
Federal communications commission, March 6,
1952. chart and tables.
Westphal, William H. Tax accounting for radio 
broadcasting companies. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
637-46.)
RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTS
Roquemore, O. G. How do you obtain local press 
and radio coverage? (In American institute of 
accountants. Public relations and legislative con­
trol of the accounting profession. c1951. p. 16-17.)
RADIO AND TELEVISION DEALERS
See also Electric retailers
Gillespie, K. G. Inventory problems facing distribu­
tors and retailers of radios, television sets and 
appliances. Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 33, May 1951, p. 349-55.
Accounting
Avco manufacturing corporation. Crosley division. 
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for income 
from television service guarantees. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 623-4.
Costs
National appliance and radio dealers association.
1949 costs-of-doing-business survey; fourth an­
nual national cost study for the appliance and 
radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional appliance and radio dealers association, 
c(1950). 7p.
National appliance and radio dealers association.
1950 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; fifth 
annual national cost study for the appliance and 
radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional appliance and radio dealers association, 
c1951. folder.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers association.
1951 NARDA costs-of-doing business survey; 
sixth annual national cost study for the appliance 
and radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., 
National appliance and radio-TV dealers associa­
tion, c1952. 7p.
Taxation
Susswein, Arthur. Added information on status of 
income from TV service guarantee contracts. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
July 1951, p. 21.
RADIO AND TELEVISION MANUFACTURERS
See also Electric manufacturers
Accounting
Prosnitz, Ludwig B. Tax accounting in the radio 
manufacturing industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
646-55.)
RAEDER, J. RICHARD
Multiple base-burden allocation in a paint company. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Sept. 1952, 
p. 58-65.
RAFFER, MILTON M.
AIA urged to develop refresher course for CPA 
aspirants’ home study. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 156.
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RAGAN, PHILIP H.
Industrial foundations and community progress. 
Harvard business review, v. 30, Nov.-Dec. 1952, 
p. 69-83.
RAILROAD RETIREMENT ACT
United States. Federal security agency. Social 
security administration. Railroad retirement act 
amendments of 1951. Washington, D. C., Federal 
security agency, Social security administration 
(1952). 16p.
RAILROAD RETIREMENT TAX ACT
United States. Treasury department. Regulations 
governing the deposit with federal reserve banks 
and depositary banks of employer and employee 
taxes under the Federal insurance contributions 
act; income tax withheld on wages under section 
1622 of the Internal revenue code; and employer 
and employee taxes under the Railroad retirement 
tax act. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1951. 10p. (Department circular no. 
848 (revised), June 25, 1951)
RAILROADS
Association of American railroads. Transportation 
conditions and national transportation policy; 
statements submitted on behalf of the railroad 
industry at hearings before the Sub-committee on 
domestic land and water transportation of the 
Senate interstate and foreign commerce commit­
tee, held pursuant to Senate resolution 50, 81st 
congress. Washington, D. C., Association of 
American railroads, 1950. 15 pamphlets.
Locklin, D. Philip. Economics of transportation. ed.
3. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 
885p.
United States. Federal security agency. Social se­
curity administration. Railroad retirement act 
amendments of 1951. Washington, D. C., Federal 
security agency, Social security administration 
(1952). 16p.
Accounting
Association of American railroads. Accounting divi­
sion. Railway accounting rules; mandatory and 
recommendatory accounting rules and forms and 
rules of order, effective Oct. 1, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Association of American railroads. 
362p.
------Same, effective Oct. 1, 1952. 362p.
Association of American railroads. Accounting divi­
sion. Uniform system of accounts for steam rail­
roads—Accounting classifications governing in­
vestment in road and equipment; operating reve­
nues and operating expenses; income, profit and 
loss, and general balance sheet accounts; train- 
miles, locomotive-miles, and car miles; condensed 
classification of operating expenses, Class II and 
Class III steam roads; revised to January 1, 1951; 
prescribed by the Interstate commerce commission 
in accordance with section 20 of part I of the In­
terstate commerce act. Washington, D. C., Asso­
ciation of American railroads, Feb. 1, 1951. 270p. 
(loose leaf)
Baily, Henry Heaton. Railroads. (In his Specialized 
accounting systems. ed. 2. c1951. p. 359-95.)
Kennedy, Ralph Dale, and McMullen, Stewart 
Yarwood. Statements of railroads. (In their 
Financial statements—form, analysis, and inter­
pretation. rev. ed. 1952. p. 457-95.)
Lee, Ronald E. B. Professional views on govern­
mental accounting practice. Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 480-91.
Locklin, D. Philip. Railroad accounts and account­
ing regulation. (In his Economics of transporta­
tion. ed. 3. 1951. p. 558-74.)
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
Uniform system of accounts for railroad com­
panies, prescribed by the Interstate commerce 
commission in accordance with section 20 of the 
Interstate commerce act, issue of 1952; effective 
October 1, 1952. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1952. 132p.
van Pelt, J. V. Utilities don’t do so badly with gen­
erally accepted accounting principles, but that is
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more than can be said for the railroads. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 
1951, p. 370, 372.
Auditing
Baily, Henry Heaton. Railroads. (In his Special­
ized accounting systems. ed. 2. c1951. p. 394-5.)
Bibliographies
Association of American railroads. Bureau of rail­
way economics. United States railroad admini­
stration publications; a bibliography. Washington, 
D. C., Association of American railroads, Bu­
reau of railway economics, 1952. 212p.
Finance
Locklin, D. Philip. Railroad finance and financial 
regulation. (In his Economics of transportation. 
ed. 3. 1951. p. 575-604.)
Government ownership
Association of American railroads. Bureau of rail­
way economics. Nationalized transport operations 
in Great Britain (Fourth year; 1951). Washing­
ton, D. C., Bureau of railway economics, Asso­
ciation of American railroads, Nov. 1952. 28p. 
(Special series no. 85)
Locklin, D. Philip. Government ownership and op­
eration of railroads. (In his Economics of trans­
portation. ed. 3. 1951. p. 632-48.)
Rates
Locklin, D. Philip. Economics of transportation. ed. 
3. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 
885p.
Reports and statements
Great Britain. British transport commission. First 
annual report-statement of accounts and statistics 
for the year ended 31st December 1948. London, 
His Majesty’s stationery office, 1949. 424p.
Taxation
Association of American railroads. Impact of tax­
ation upon the railroad industry; by Thomas L. 
Preston: no. 9 of a series of statements on Trans­
portation conditions and national transportation 
policy submitted on behalf of the railroad indus­
try at hearings before the Sub-committee on 
Domestic land and water transportation of the 
Senate interstate and foreign commerce commit­
tee, held pursuant to Senate resolution 50, 81st 
congress. Washington, D. C., Association of 
American railroads, 1950. 34p.
Kendrick, M. Slade. Taxation of railroads and 
public utilities. (In his Public finance principles 
and problems. c1951. p. 239-57.)
RAILWAY accounting rules. Association of American 
railroads. Accounting division.
RAINESS, CLARENCE
Budgetary control and cash forecasting. Credit ex­
ecutive, v. 45, May 1952, p. 22-6.
RAINSBERG, B. M.
Co-op auditing formula OH-10. Cooperative account­
ant, v. 4, March-April 1951, p. 35-8.
RAMASWAMI, S. Y.
Some aspects of the audit of life insurance busi­
ness. Accountancy journal (India), v. 6, Feb. 
1951, p. 355-9.
RAMO, ARTHUR
Kalx-ur-tax; exact effective rate tables for 1950 
calendar year returns—applicable to taxable net 
incomes of individuals from 1c to $50,000 (to 
$100,000 on joint returns by husband and wife). 
Washington, D. C., Kalx-ur-tax, c1950. charts.
RAMOS, MANUEL RODRIGUEZ
Advantages of doing business in Puerto Rico. (In 
Miami, University of. Proceedings of sixth an­
nual international conference on taxation, April 
1951.)
RAMPY, T. R.
Accountant’s role in our present economy. Account­
ing review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 467-71.
Auditing in the air force. (In American institute of 
accountants. Financial information needed in to­
day’s mobilization economy. c1951. p. 41-8.)
Cost proposal in defense contract accounting. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, 
p. 536-43.
Good accounting can help fight regimentation and 
war waste. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 732.
Types of contracts which are permitted under to­
day’s procurement laws and regulations. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 342-3.
What is the difference between what business con­
siders costs and the defense department’s cost 
concept? (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 608.
RAMSEY, H. C.
Management’s problems today. (In Institute of in­
ternal auditors. Internal auditing—management 
acceptance. 1952. p. 34-9.)
RAMSEY, W. A.
Why the closely held business organization needs 
inventory controls. (In Georgia University of, and 
others. Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute 
and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 16-19.)
RAMSEY COUNTY MINNESOTA BAR ASSOCIA­
TION
Bar wins sweeping victory in Conway case in Minne­
sota. Unauthorised practice news, v. 17, July 1951, 
p. 3-16.
Conway decision. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 289-90.
Gardner et al v. Conway, no. 35317, Supreme court 
of Minnesota, July 6, 1951. (48 N.W. 2d 788) 
Northwestern reporter, Aug. 29, 1951, p. 788-98.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; appellant’s brief. No. 
35317. 1950. 55p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al, as constituting all the members of a committee 
on the unauthorized and illegal practice of the 
law, being a subcommittee of the Committee on 
practice of the law of the Ramsey county bar asso­
ciation, etc., respondents, vs. James L. Conway, 
appellant. Opinion filed July 6, 1951. 16 type­
written pages. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 629-35.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Minne­
sota society of certified public accountants. No. 
35317. 1950. 29p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of Minne­
sota state bar association as amicus curiae. No. 
35317. 1950. 24p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; brief on behalf of the 
American bar association as amicus curiae. No. 
35317. 1950. 60p.
Minnesota. Supreme court. Clifford W. Gardner, et 
al v. James L. Conway; respondents' brief. No. 
35317. 1950. 114p.
Text of opinion in Conway case: Minnesota Supreme 
court upholds conviction of “tax expert” for un­
authorized practice of law. (Official decisions and 
releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 331-7.
Unauthorized practice of law—attorney-accountant 
controversy—preparation by “tax expert” of in­
come tax return involving legal questions. Vander­
bilt law review, v. 5, Dec. 1951, p. 122-5.
Unauthorized practice of law committee of A.B.A. 
files brief amicus in case of Gardner, et al v. 
Conway. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17, Jan. 
1951, p. 26-7.
RANCHES
See Livestock
RANDALL, CLARENCE B.
Creed for free enterprise. Boston, Mass., Little, 
Brown and co., c1952. 177p.
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RANDALL, HAROLD E.
Personnel and records protection under war bombing 
contingencies. Auditgram, v. 27, Dec. 1951, p. 
6-8, 10-14.
RANDALL, JOHN D., AND BRUNDAGE, PERCI­
VAL F.
February meeting of the National conference of 
lawyers and certified public accountants. (Official 
decisions and releases) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, April 1952, p. 466-7.
RANDALL, LESTER J.
Changes in 1951 Revenue act permitting deduction 
of mine development and exploration costs. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 325-7.
Major tax problems of the mining industry. (Ad­
dress presented at the American mining congress, 
Sept. 22-25, 1952). 2 mimeo. pages.
Tax tips for small mines. Engineering and mining 
journal, Jan. 1951, p. 69-71, 130.
RANDALL, PHILIP
Practical aspects of company law affecting the prac­
tising accountant. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, 
Oct. 1951, p. 371-5.
RANDLE, C. WILSON
Accountant and labor relations. American gas asso­
ciation monthly, v. 33, Dec. 1951, p. 15-16.
Accountant’s role in labor relations. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 
595-9.
RANDOLPH, ROGER S.
Problems of the oil and gas industry; depletion prob­
lems including those arising from the Hudson and 
Abercrombie decisions. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 491-504.)
RANDOM reminiscences. Cutforth, Arthur.
RANDOM SAMPLING
See Testing and sampling
RANKIN, R. G.
Directors’ examinations of banks and trust com­
panies. Auditgram, v. 28, Aug. 1952, p. 26-8.
RANKING and Spicer’s company law. Wilson, H. A.
R. J., and South, T. W., editors.
RAPHAEL, HELMER M.
Tax accounting methods for installment dealers. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 396-406.)
RAPID finder payroll tax deduction tables effective 
November 1, 1951. Liebman, Morris.
RAPIER, GEORGE S.
Accountants reports. (In Louisiana polytechnic insti­
tute. Proceedings third annual Louisiana account­
ing conference . . . 1950. p. 11-14.)
Excess profits tax. News bulletin (Society of Lou­
isiana certified public accountants), v. 11, Sum­
mer-Autumn 1951, p. 9-16. Mississippi certified 
public accountant, v. 5, Winter 1952, p. 3-10.
RAPP, LESLIE M.
Thirty years of section 112(b) (5); can any conclu­
sions be drawn? (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 1181-98.)
RAPPAPORT, LOUIS H.
Accountants’ liability under Securities act of 1933. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, Oct. 1951, p. 2-4, 13.
Earnings summaries in prospectuses. (Accounting at 
the S.E.C.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, June 1951, p. 432-3; July 1951, p. 507-8.
Independence of accountants. (Accounting at the
S. E.C.) New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, April 1951, p. 288-9.
Independence of certifying public accountants. (Ac­
counting at the S.E.C.) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 20, April 1950, p. 246-7; May 1950, 
p. 318-9; v. 21, Jan. 1951, p. 53-5.
Revision of Form S-1. (Accounting at the S.E.C.) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 
1951, p. 849-51.
RAPPOPORT, J. E.
Corporation stock-purchase-insurance trust agree­
ment. Taxes-—the tax magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, 
p. 835-9.
RAPTIS, JAMES
College instruction—a student’s viewpoint. Account­
ing review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 431-5.
RASOR, EUGENE A.
Analysis of the benefits under the old-age and sur­
vivors insurance program as amended in 1952. 
Washington, D. C., Federal security agency. So­
cial security administration, Dec. 1952. 50 mimeo. 
pages. (Actuarial study no. 34)
RASSWEILER, IRENE, joint author
See Rassweiler, Merrill, and Rassweiler, Irene
RASSWEILER, MERRILL AND RASSWEILER, 
IRENE
Fundamental procedures of financial mathematics. 
New York, Macmillan co., c1952. 260p.
RATE of return allowed in public utility rate cases
• 1915-1951. Andersen, Arthur, and company.
RATIOS
See also subheading, Statistics, under particular 
business, industry, or trade
Casey, William J., and Gunzer, C. Richard. Indus­
try profit and expense ratios; Company profit and 
turnover figures. (In their How to handle renego­
tiation. c1952. p. 149-202.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Business information divi­
sion. Commercial refrigerator dealers operating 
experience in 1947; a report for commercial re­
frigerator manufactureres association. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1948. 39p.
Dworetsky, Joseph H. Value of financial ratios in 
business analysis. Accounting seminar, v. 5, Dec. 
1950, p. 8-9, 30.
Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Miscellaneous 
ratios. (In their Principles of accounting—inter­
mediate. ed. 4. 1951. p. 187-201.)
Foulke, Roy A. Financial guides to healthy business 
management. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
c1951. 62p.
Foulke, Roy A. Fourteen important ratios. Dun’s 
review, Nov. 1951, p. 25-7; Dec. 1951, p. 19-20; 
Nov. 1952, p. 32-3; Dec. 1952, p. 28-9.
Frank, George W. Standard ratios; an integral part 
of credit analysis. Credit and financial manage­
ment, v. 53, Nov. 1951, p. 14-19, 39.
Gole, V. L. Financial ratios and credit implications. 
Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 
7-11.
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Financial 
and operational trends and relationships. (In their 
Controllership. c1952. p. 320-44.)
National appliance and radio dealers association.
1949 costs-of-doing-business survey; fourth annual 
national cost study for the appliance and radio­
television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., National 
appliance and radio dealers association, c(1950). 
7p.
National appliance and radio dealers association.
1950 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; fifth 
annual national cost study for the appliance and 
radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional appliance and radio dealers association, 
c1951. folder.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers association.
1951 NARDA costs-of-doing-business survey; 
sixth annual national cost study for the appliance 
and radio-television retail industry. Chicago, Ill., 
National appliance and radio-TV dealers associa­
tion, c1952. 7p.
National automatic merchandising association 1947— 
1948 operating ratio report. Chicago. Ill., National 
automatic merchandising association (1950), 
Schedules
-----Same, 1949. (1951). 10p.
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RATLIFF, EUGENE F.
Audit of royalties. (In Institute of internal auditors. 
Internal auditing in action. 1951. p. 126-36.)
Auditing for profit. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, 
p. 35-8.
Current experience with defense contracts. Internal 
auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, p. 37-41.
RAUCH, C. STANLEY
Highlights of tax legislation passed since the Reve­
nue act of 1951. Certificate (District of Columbia 
institute of certified public accountants), v. 9, 
Oct. 1952, p. 1-3.
RAUM, LEONARD
Dividends in kind: their tax aspects. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 1029-52.)
Excess profits tax provisions of the Revenue act of
1951. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1033- 
48.)Conflicts between tax law provisions and accounting 
and economic concepts. (In American university 
tax institute lectures, v. 3. . . . 1951. p. 13-25.)
RAUM, LEONARD, joint author
See Gemmill, Kenneth W., Raum, Leonard, and 
Lewis, James B.
RAUN, DONALD L.
Income: a measurement of currently added purchas­
ing power through operations. Accounting review, 
v. 27, July 1952, p. 352-8.
Problem of fixed charges. Accounting review, v. 26, 
July 1951, p. 338-46.
RAUTENSTRAUCH, WALTER, AND VILLERS, 
RAYMOND
Budgetary control. New York, Funk and Wagnalls 
co. in association with Modern industry magazine, 
c1950. 301p.
RAW MATERIALS
See Materials
RAWLINSON, CHARLES E.
Audit program designed to eliminate year-end peaks 
by expanding interim examination. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 272-5.
RAY, GEORGE E.
Attack on percentage depletion. (In Southwestern 
legal foundation. Proceedings of the second annual 
institute on oil and gas law and taxation . . . 1951. 
p. 531-8.)
Bird’s eye view of the Revenue act of 1950. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, July 1951, 
p. 37-42.
Income tax provisions of the Revenue act of 1951 
on horseback. Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 249-57.
Problems of the oil and gas industry: assignment of 
in-oil payment rights. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 505-16.)
RAYMUNDO, ARTEMIO L.
On changes in financial reports. Accountants’ journal 
(P. I.), Sept. 1951, p. 45-7.
RAYON
Cost accounting
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of 
America, inc. Uniform cost methods. New York, 
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of 
America, inc., 1949. 51p.
RAYON FINISHERS
Cost accounting
Nadziejka, Edward. Standard labor costs for rayon 
finishers. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 
1951, p. 1335-43.
REA, W. HAROLD
Role of the internal auditor in Canadian oil com­
panies, limited. Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, 
p. 45-8.
READ, W. HAROLD, AND SNODGRASS, WIL­
LIAM R.
Tennessee, University of. College of business ad­
ministration. Bureau of research. Manual of ac­
counts for Tennessee municipalities, by W. Harold 
Read and William R. Snodgrass. Knoxville, 
Tenn., University of Tennessee, April 1951. 85p. 
(University record, Extension series, v. 27, no. 1, 
Study no. 22)
READY-TO-WEAR
See Clothing
REAL ESTATE
See also Housing 
Land 
Property
Real estate management
Taxation, United States—Realty
transactions
Hyder, K. Lee. Depreciation, obsolescence, and lack 
of utility in residential property. Appraisal jour­
nal, v. 20, Oct. 1952, p. 544-8.
National institute of real estate brokers. Tax sav­
ings in real estate transactions; prepared by Bu­
reau of analysis, Davenport, Iowa, under auspices 
of National institute of real estate brokers of the 
National association of real estate boards. Chicago,
Ill., National institute of real estate brokers of 
the National association of real estate boards, 
c1951. 100p.
United States. Federal reserve system. Board of 
governors. Real estate credit—Regulation X as 
amended effective February 15, 1951. Washington, 
D. C., Board of governors of the Federal reserve 
system (1951). 23p.
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for "un­
realized profit” on installment sale of real estate. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 338.
Lowe, Herbert B. Tax accounting for real-estate 
owners and real-estate management agents. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 685-706.)
Welter, E. H. Working papers for closing sales. 
National real estate and building journal, v. 53, 
Nov. 1952, p. 28-9.
Credit
United States. Federal reserve system. Board of 
governors. Real estate credit—Regulation X as 
amended effective Sept. 1, 1951. Washington, 
D. C., Federal reserve system, Board of gov­
ernors. (1951). 23p.
Finance
Strunk, Norman. Urban real estate financing. (In 
Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 156-92.)
Valuation
American institute of real estate appraisers. Rules 
of professional ethics. Appraisal journal, v. 20, 
Jan. 1952, p. 5-7.
Courneen, F. D. Figuring commercial property value. 
National real estate and building journal, v. 53, 
May 1952, p. 32-3, 40.
Harriss, C. Lowell. British revaluation of real estate 
for local taxation. National tax journal, v. 5, 
Sept. 1952, p. 239-44.
Keck, John G. What is the value of a real estate 
appraisal? Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, v. 33, May 1951, p. 368-9, 372.
Lasser, J. K., and Casey, William J. Impact of taxes 
on real estate values. Appraisal journal, v. 20, 
Jan. 1952, p. 94-100.
McMichael, Stanley L. McMichael’s appraising man­
ual. ed. 4, rev. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc.,
1951. 731p.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Deter­
mining values of real property. (In their Ad­
vanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 326-50.)
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REAL ESTATE—Valuation—(Continued)
O’Brien, Ernest W. Accountants can serve real es­
tate owners in appealing assessments, in preparing 
tax protests and negotiating settlements. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 726.
O’Rouark, Gerald A. Appraising acreage for sub­
division. Appraisal journal, v. 20, July 1952, p. 
373-81.
Unwin, Raymond. Land values in relation to plan­
ning and housing in the United States. Land eco­
nomics, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 280-6.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Accounting
Burke, Henry G. Tax accounting for real-estate 
dealers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 656-65.)
REAL ESTATE BUILDERS
See Building construction
REAL ESTATE COMPANIES
Cullen, M. R. Streamlining your office procedure. 
National real estate and building journal, v. 52, 
Feb. 1951, p. 16-18.
Accounting
Kadison, Louis. Tax accounting for real-estate oper­
ating enterprises. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 665-84.)
Taxation
Geller, Morton. Tax accounting for the real estate 
operator. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
15-55.) New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, July 1952, p. 400-22.
Greenfield, Bruce H. Effect of collapsible corpora­
tion provisions on real property holdings. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation (de­
cennial institute). c1952. p. 91-105.)
Harrar, William H. Real estate corporations are 
entitled to relief. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
April 1951, p. 275-80.
Morehead, Charles A. How to save on real estate 
taxes. National real estate and building journal, 
v. 52, May 1951, p. 34-5; June 1951, p. 26.
Sorkin, Saul. New York state franchise tax on real 
estate corporations—the additional tax on divi­
dends paid. (Notes) Tax law review, v. 7, March 
1952, p. 376-91.
REAL estate credit—regulation X as amended effective 
February 15, 1951. United States. Federal reserve 
system. Board of governors.
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT
See also Apartment houses 
Office buildings 
Real estate agencies
National association of building owners and man­
agers. Standard monthly statement forms. Chi­
cago, Ill., National association of building owners 
and managers (1951). forms.
Accounting
Lowe, Herbert B. Tax accounting for real-estate 
owners and real-estate management agents. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 685-706.)
National association of building owners and man­
agers. Uniform accounting for office buildings. 
Reissued Aug. 24, 1950. Chicago, Ill., National 
association of building owners and managers 
(1950). 7p. (Service bulletin no. 24—Standard 
accounting system)
REAL PROPERTY
See Property 
Real estate
Taxation—Property, under the name of 
country or state
REAMES, KENNETH S.
Gross income and adjusted gross income. (Second 
annual West Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v, 29, July 1951, p. 584-93,
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Special relief provisions under the Excess profits 
tax act. Michigan certified public accountant, v. 
2, May 1951, p. 4-8.
REASONABLE compensation—deductibility under fed­
eral income tax law. Commerce clearing house, inc.
RECAPITALIZATION
Emery, William M. Current problems under the 
Internal revenue code respecting distributions pur­
suant to corporate recapitalizations and reorganiza­
tions. (In Michigan, University of. Law school. 
Lectures on taxation of business enterprize. 61952. 
p. 218-36.)
Golomb, Barry. Recapitalization: the definition prob­
lem. Tax law review, v. 7, March 1952, p. 343-71.
Gutkin, Sydney A. How to capitalize and recapitalize 
a business. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
techniques. 1951. p. 76-99.)
RECEIPTS and disbursements record for milk-bar­
gaining cooperatives. Cornell university. New 
York state college of agriculture. Department of 
agricultural economics.
RECEIVABLES
See also Accounts receivable 
Notes receivable
Blough, Carman G., editor. Auditor’s evaluation, 
presentation of receivables covering purchase of 
stock. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 607-8.
Deutsch, Richard. Some cases where attempts to use 
receivables as a tax-saving device have failed. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 576-9.
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of receivables. (In their Controllership. c1952. p. 
218-27.)
Leonard, W. G. Control of assets. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 59, July 1951, p. 5-15; Aug. 
1951, p. 49-57; Sept. 1951, p. 93-103.
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Receivables. (In 
their Functional accounting (intermediate), ed. 2.
1951. p. 91-113.)
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. Cash 
and receivables. (In their Asset accounting. c1952. 
p. 1-27.)
Confirmation
American institute of accountants. Please check your 
account; a request for your cooperation from the 
certified public accountant. New York, American 
institute of accountants. (1952). folder.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Receivables from gov­
ernment again a problem. (Current accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
June 1951, p. 842-3.
Hay, Robert D. Nine details of good practice in 
confirmation of receivables and other items. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 714-15.
Newman, Benjamin. Can unqualified opinion be 
given without confirmation of receivables, inven­
tories? (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, May 1951, p. 753-4, 756.
RECEIVERS AND RECEIVERSHIPS
See Liquidations and receiverships
RECEIVING DEPARTMENTS
Melnitsky, Benjamin. Receiving department in in­
ventory control. (In his Management of industrial 
inventory. c1951. p. 163-77.)
RECENT increases in defalcations and embezzlements 
—cause and remedy. Stewart, Andrew.
RECHT, JOSEPH
Internal control and the interim audit. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, July 1951, p. 
499-501.
RECIPROCITY
See Accountancy law and legislation
RECOMMENDATION on accounting principles— 
rising price levels in relation to accounts. Account­
ants’ journal (N, Z.), v, 30, April 1952, p. 265-8. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS on the Income tax act; sub­
mitted to the Minister of finance by the Taxation 
section of the Canadian bar association and the 
Legislation committee of the Dominion association 
of chartered accountants, Feb. 23, 1951. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, March 1951, p. 140-57.
RECOMMENDED ledger accounts for cooperative 
dairy plants. Wisconsin. Agriculture, Department 
of, and others.
RECONVERSION
Brown, E. Cary and Eckaus, Richard. Operation of 
the carrybacks of World war II during the re­
conversion period. National tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 
1952, p. 193-206.
RECORD CONTROLS, INC.
Retention and preservation of records with destruc­
tion schedules. rev. ed. Chicago, Ill., Record con­
trols, inc., c1951. 32p.
RECORD keeping for everyone. Moore, William L., 
and Wheland, Howard E.
RECORD keeping for the small home builder. Mich­
igan, University of. School of business adminis­
tration.
RECORDS
See also Bookkeeping
Books of account
also under names of special books, 
e.g., Journals; Ledgers
Blough, Carman G., editor. Theft of records presents 
problem in report-writing. (Current accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 466.
Flinn, S. D. Production of records by assembly line 
methods. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
June 1952, p. 1-9.
Gluck, Kenneth. How Cohan works: allowance of 
business expense deductions when no exact. rec­
ords are kept. Rutgers law review, v. 6, Winter 
1952, p. 375-401.
Leahy, Emmett J., and Barcan, Arthur. Cost-cutting 
controls in records management. Office manage­
ment and equipment, v. 13, July 1952, p. 28-9, 62; 
Aug. 1952, p. 33, 68; Sept. 1952, p. 30-1.
Schneider, Sebert. Centralizing accounting and re­
lated records preparation. (Cost forum) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 31, July 1950, section 1, p. 1407-8.
United States. National archives. Preliminary in­
ventories—Records of the accounting department 
of the Office of price administration, compiled by 
Meyer H. Fishbein and Elaine C. Bennett. Wash­
ington, D. C., United States, National archives, 
National archives and records service, 1951. 108p. 
(National archives publication no. 52-3)
Weeks, Bertha M. Transfer and final disposition of 
records. (In her How to file and index, rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 77-111.)
Air-raid protection
American gas association—Edison electric institute. 
Joint subcommittee on preservation and destruction 
of records. Protect your vital records. American 
gas association monthly, v. 33, March 1951, p. 
13-16, 42.
Cloake, T. Reginald. Accountant’s responsibility in 
preparing for possible atomic attack. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 256-9.
Fiske, John W., Jr. Protecting records from atomic 
'bomb damage. Office, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 143-50.
Fiske, John W., Jr. Protecting records in the atomic 
age. Systems for modern management, v. 15, May 
1951, p. 11-12.
Hedeman, A. R. Records protection in wartime and 
peacetime. Office, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 94, 165, 167.
Jackson, Russell. Protecting records in time of war. 
(In American management association. Improv­
ing office planning and controls. c1950. p. 31-40.) 
Retail control, v. 19, March 1951, p. 11-12.
Leahy, Emmett J., and Shiff, Robert A. Bombs do 
not respect vital business records. Controller, v. 
19, March 1951. p. 109-12.
Leahy, Emmett J., and Weil, Robert E. Will one 
fire ... or bomb . . . ruin your company? Mill 
and factory, April 1951. Credit and financial man­
agement, v. 53, Oct. 1951, p. 7-8.
Odermatt, M. R. How New York area companies 
are planning records protection. Controller, v. 19, 
Sept. 1951, p. 396-8.
Protection of vital records under emergency condi­
tions; joint report of the AGA-EEI subcommittees 
on preservation and destruction of records. Edison 
electric institute bulletin, v. 19, April 1951, p. 
124-7.
Rabe, William G. Asset and record protection—trust 
department duplicating program. Trusts and es­
tates, v. 90, March 1951, p. 160, 184.
Randall, Harold E. Personnel and records protection 
under war bombing contingencies. Auditgram, v. 
27, Dec. 1951, p. 6-8, 10-14.
Ward, Walter H. Records protection against bomb­
ing. Savings and loan news, v. 71, May 1951, p. 
26-8.
Destruction
See Records—Retention and preservation 
Incomplete
Blough, Carman G., editor. Opinion when client 
lacks formal books. (Current accounting and audit­
ing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 340.
Bostock-Smith, D. E. Practical problems of incom­
plete records. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, July 
1951, p. 253-4; Aug. 1951, p. 303-4; Sept. 1951, 
p. 330-1.
Keeping of
See also Accounting
Bookkeeping
Bankers box company. Manual of record storage 
practice. ed. 4, rev. Chicago, Ill., Bankers box co., 
c1951. 23p.
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr. 
Records and reports. (In their Industrial organiza­
tion and management. ed. 2. 1950. p. 758-88.)
National cash register co. Business records. Dayton, 
Ohio, National cash register co. (1952). forms.
Microfilming
Bruton, Ruth. Current aids for city clerks. Munic­
ipal finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 42-4.
Municipal finance officers association of the United 
States and Canada. Disposal and preservation of 
public records; a supplemental report to Special 
bulletins issued July 1944 by the Committee on 
disposal and preservation of public records. Chi­
cago, Ill., Municipal finance officers association of 
the United States and Canada, Aug. 1952. 16p. 
(Special bulletin 1952 C)
North, A. F. Company films invoices and saves 98 
per cent of storage space. American business, v. 
21, Jan. 1951, p. 40, 44.
Smith, Douglas M. Microfilm. Retail control, v. 19, 
March 1951, p. 8-9.
Zitmore, Irving. How to decide whether to microfilm 
business records, and how to go about it. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 276-81.
Retention and preservation
See also Records—Microfilming
Altman, George T. How long should records be kept? 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p.
 875-8.American gas association—Edison electric institute. 
Joint subcommittee on preservation and destruction 
of records. Protect your vital records. American 
gas association monthly, v. 33, March 1951, p. 
13-16, 42.
Bankers box company. Manual of record storage 
practice. ed. 4, rev. Chicago, Ill., Bankers box 
co., c1951. 23p.
Batchler, J. L., and Hobson, Frances. How Kansas 
City firms’ records escaped damage by flood. Con­
troller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, p. 395-6.
Bruton, Ruth. Current aids for city clerks. Municipal 
finance, v. 21, Aug. 1948, p. 42-4.
Cloake, T. Reginald. Accountant’s responsibility in 
preparing for possible atomic attack. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 256-9.
Cunningham, E. J. How Monsanto recovered its
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(Continued)
Texas City records. Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, 
p. 398.
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., Jr. Pres­
ervation and destruction of records. (In their 
Public utility accounting. 1951. p. 651-69.)
Haase, Paul. Records protection: what is being done, 
by whom and how. Controller, v. 19, Sept. 1951, 
p. 399-401.
Harrison, Eugene R. Record retention and destruc­
tion program. Cost and management (Canada), v. 
26, Jan. 1952, p. 26-31.
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Mainte­
nance and destruction of records. (In their Con­
trollership. c1952. p. 548-64.)
Hedeman, A. R. Hidden hazards in record protec­
tion. Auditgram, v. 28, June 1952, p. 20-3.
Leahy, Emmet J., and Barcan, Arthur. Cost-cutting 
controls in records management. Office manage­
ment and equipment, v. 13, July 1952, p. 28-9, 62; 
Aug. 1952, p. 33, 68; Sept. 1952, p. 30-1.
Leahy, Emmett J., and Shiff, Robert A. Bombs do 
not respect vital business records. Controller, v. 
19, March 1951, p. 109-12.
Leahy, Emmett J., and Weil, Robert E. Planning 
the records storage center. Office, v. 35, June 
1952, p. 64, 66, 69.
Leahy, Emmett J., and Weil, Robert E. Will one 
fire ... or bomb . . . ruin your company? Mill and 
factory, April 1951. Credit and financial manage­
ment, v. 53, Oct. 1951, p. 7-8.
McGlinn, William F. Preservation of hotel account­
ing records. Horwath hotel accountant, v. 32, May 
1952, p. 3-5.
Municipal finance officers association of the United 
States and Canada. Disposal and preservation of 
public records; a supplemental report to special 
bulletins issued July 1944 by the Committee on 
disposal and preservation of public records. Chi­
cago, Ill., Municipal finance officers association of 
the United States and Canada, Aug. 1952. 16p. 
(Special bulletin 1952 C)
National association of bank auditors and comp­
trollers. Filing, storage, and destruction of bank 
records. (In its NABAC manual—bank account­
ing, auditing and operation, rev. ed. c1951. p. 
223-56.)
Odermatt, M. R. How New York area companies 
are planning records protection. Controller, v. 19, 
Sept. 1951, p. 396-8.
Purington, Paul G. Records disposition. Internal 
auditor, v. 9, June 1952, p. 38-44.
Rabe, William G. Asset and record protection—trust 
department duplicating program. Trusts and es­
tates, v. 90, March 1951, p. 160, 184.
Record controls, inc. Retention and preservation of 
records with destruction schedules, rev. ed. Chi­
cago, Ill., Record controls, inc., 1951. 32p.
United States. Federal communications commission. 
 Part 46—Preservation of records of wire tele­
graph, ocean-cable, and radiotelegraph carriers 
(adopted August 16, 1950—effective October 1, 
1950). (Reprinted from Federal register, Aug. 26, 
1950) Washington, D. C., Government printing
office. 1950. 12p.
United States. Federal power commission. Regula­
tions to govern the preservation of records of pub­
lic utilities and licensees, effective August 1, 1938 
(with amendments to January 1, 1951). Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 27p.
Weeks, Bertba M. Transfer and final disposition of 
records. (In her How to file and index, rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 71-111.)
Synoptic
Zurlinden, C. F. Construction and uses of synoptic 
trust records. Trusts and estates, v. 90, April 
1951, p. 265-7.
RECREATION
See Amusement parks 
Athletics
Parks, playgrounds, etc.
RED OWL STORES
Scott, F. D. How Red owl controls, accounts for, 
inventories in a chain of retail grocery stores. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 
590-4.
REDDAWAY, W. B.
Form of government accounts. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 67-76.
REDEKER, HARRY S.
How do gift and estate taxes affect life insurance 
and annuities? (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (ninth annual institute).
  1950. p. 43-55.)
REDFERN, E. K.
How weak accounting systems encourage employee 
embezzlements: four case histories. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 82-6.
Net operating loss deductions. (Second annual West 
Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 29, July 1951, p. 574-84.
REDFIELD JAMES W.
Elements of forecasting. Harvard business review, 
v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 81-91.
REDMAN, LIPMAN
Look at how the reorganized Bureau of internal 
revenue will work. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
May 1952, p. 571-7. (In Solving today’s tax 
problems. c1952. p. 25-31.)
REDMAN, T. G.
Questionnaire control: what you can do about it. 
Controller, v. 19, March 1951, p. 118-19.
REDUCING your delivery costs. Milk dealer, March 
1952, p. 70-2.
REED, E. M.
Financing exploration and development. (In Tulsa, 
University of. Accounting papers of the fifth 
annual Conference of accountants. May 3-4, 1951. 
p. 7-12.)
REED BILL
Revised pension plan for self-employed. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 421-2.
REETZ, WILFRED
Accountants’ reports should be written with prime 
consideration for their use by management. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 451-5.
Getting full value from reports. Federal accountant 
(Aus.), v. 34, Aug. 1952, p. 260-4.
REEVES, JAMES P.
Taxing profits as capital gains. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, June 1951, p. 475-6.
REEVES, JOHN L.
Tax accounting for outdoor drive-in theatres. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. c1951. p. 815-18.)
REFINERIES
See Oil refineries 
Sugar refineries
REFRESHER COURSES
See Accounting courses
REFRIGERATOR MANUFACTURERS
See Electric manufacturers
REFRIGERATOR RETAILERS
See also Electric retailers
Household utensils and appliances re­
tailers
Accounting
Avco manufacturing corporation. Crosley division. 
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
General motors corporation. Frigidaire division. 
Frigidaire—Standard dealers accounting system 
manual. Dayton, Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds 
co., March 15, 1948. 88p. plus forms.
Statistics
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Business information divi­
sion, Commercial refrigerator dealers operating
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REFRIGERATOR RETAILERS—Statistics— 
(Continued)
experience in 1947; a report for Commercial re­
frigerator manufacturers association. New York, 
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1948. 39p.
REFUNDABLE TAX
See Taxation, United States — Refunds and 
credits
REFUNDING
See also Corporations—Finance 
Refinancing
REGISTERS
Gillespie, Cecil. Autographic registers . and cash 
registers: internal check in small trading con­
cerns. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 
212-37.)
REGISTRATION STATEMENTS
See Reports—To Securities and exchange com­
mission
REGULATION S-X
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Presentation of income and 
earned surplus (Supplement to bulletin No. 35) 
—Accounting research bulletin no. 41. New York, 
American institute of accountants, July 1951. p. 
3(13-5. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Sept. 1951, p. 636. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 200-1.
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Suggestions for operating under the SEC’s 
new rules governing financial statements. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 230-7.
Blough, Carman G. Accountant’s problems arising 
under SEC’s new revision of Regulation S-X. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 
238-42.
Kohler, E. L. Amendment of Regulation S-X. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 13, March 
1951, p. 50-5.
Reporting income under new SEC regulations S-X. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 
227-8.
United States. Securities and exchange commis­
sion. Activities of the commission in accounting 
and auditing. (In its Sixteenth annual report. . . 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1950. p. 153-9.)
----- Same. (In its Seventeenth annual report . . .
fiscal year ended June 30, 1951. p. 160-5. Journal. 
of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 507-8, plus.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Regulation S-X under the Securities act of 1933, 
Securities exchange act of 1934, Public utility 
holding company act of 1935 and Investment com­
pany act of 1940—Form and content of financial 
statements as amended to and including March 
12, 1951. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1951. 108p. (Contains accounting series 
releases 69, 70, 71, 72)
REGULATION V
See Loans—V, VT and T
REGULATION V loan agreement—single bank. Bul­
letin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, Aug. 
1951, p. 84-9.
REGULATION “V” loans—sample application. Bul­
letin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 33, Feb. 
1951, p. 255-8.
REGULATION X
United States. Federal reserve system. Board of 
governors. Real estate credit—-Regulation X as 
amended effective February 15, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Board of governors of the Federal 
reserve system (1951). 23p.
------Same, effective Sept. 1, 1951. 23p.
REGULATIONS 6
Jacobs, Perry F. What wage increases can be made 
under Regulation 6, and how to calculate them. 
Journal of accountancy, v, 91, June 1951, p. 
827-32.
REGULATIONS 111
Prentice-Hall, inc. Federal regulations on income 
tax and withholding on wages—issued in connec­
tion with the Prentice-Hall Federal tax course. 
June 1950 ed. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1950. various paging.
United States. Treasury department. Federal regu­
lations on income tax and withholding on wages— 
issued in connection with the Prentice-Hall Fed­
eral tax course. June 1950 ed. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1950. various paging.
----- Same, Sept. 1951 ed. c1951. various paging.
REGULATIONS 116
Prentice-Hall, inc. Federal regulations on income 
tax and withholding on wages—issued in connec­
tion with the Prentice-Hall Federal tax course. 
June 1950 ed. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1950. various paging.
United States. Internal revenue, Bureau of. Regu­
lations 116 (26 Code of Federal regulations part 
405) relating to the collection of income tax at 
source on wages under the Internal revenue code 
as amended (with respect to wages paid on or 
after January 1, 1945) as in effect on April 1,
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 136p.
United States. Treasury department. Federal regu­
lations on income tax and withholding on wages 
—issued in connection with the Prentice-Hall 
Federal tax course June 1950 ed. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1950. various paging.
----- Same, Sept. 1951 ed. c1951. various paging.
REGULATIONS 130
Commerce clearing house, inc. Excess profits tax- 
regulations 130 as approved March 1,1951. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 
144p.
United States. Treasury department. Regulations 
130 relating to the excess profits tax under the 
Internal revenue code as amended (for taxable 
years ending after June 30, 1950). Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 289p.
REID, ALEXANDER M.
System in a chartered accountant’s office. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, May 1952, p. 187-93.
REID, CHARLES K.
Government benefits and estate planning for service­
men and veterans. Journal of the American so­
ciety of chartered life underwriters, v. 7, Dec.
1952, p. 82-98.
REID, EDWARD S., JR.
Marital deduction. (In Michigan association of cer­
tified public accountants and University of Mich­
igan. Federal tax lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. 
p. 108-16.)
REID, JOHN B., JR.
Home-made course of study helped this accountant 
win CPA certificate. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 150, 152.
REID, JOHN C.
Tax liens, their operation and effect. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 563-79.)
REILING, HERMAN T.
Income tax problems in national defense. (Uni­
versity of Chicago—4th annual federal tax con­
ference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec.
1951, p. 1044-54.
Practical legal aspects of tax accounting (Univer­
sity of Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax con­
ference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30,' Dec.
1952, p. 1028-38.
Tax accounting and abnormal income. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, June 1952, p. 409-30.
REILLY, E. A.
Depreciation of capital goods in the coal mines. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 
674-8,
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REILLY, GERARD D., HASLAM, REUBEN S., 
AND MODLEY, RUDOLF
Threat of the Walsh-Healey act. Harvard business 
review, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 86-98.
REINHARDT, C. F.
Partnerships—allocation of profits and losses. (In 
California society of certified public accountants, 
et al. Tax accounting conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. 
p. 18-19.)
REINSTEIN, MAX A.
Dividends or interest? (Condensed from Decalogue 
journal, April-May 1951) Monthly digest of tax 
articles) v. 2, Nov. 1951, p. 17-20.
REITELL, CHARLES
Management controls for brewers; part 1—Controls 
through standards. Modern brewer, Jan. 1940.
REITER, AMBROSE M.
Is there a new approach to auditing? Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 13, June 1951, p. 43-6.
RELATIONS between lawyers and certified public 
accountants in income tax practice. Austin, Maur­
ice.
RELATIONSHIP between depreciation  allowance 
and maintenance of capital during inflation. Kane, 
John E.
RELATIONSHIP of internal control to the services 
rendered client by independent CPA. Jennings, 
Alvin R.
RELATIONSHIP to audit programs of terminology 
for standards, principles, and procedures. Moyer,
RELATIVISM
Engelmann, Konrad. Impact of relativism on ac­
counting. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 
361-5.
RELEVANCY of the federal estate tax to joint ten­
ancy and tenancy by the entirety. (Condensed 
from Arkansas law review and bar association 
journal) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, 
Jan. 1951, p. 43-8.
RELIANCE FACTORING CORP. v. COMMIS­
SIONER
Reliance on CPA excuses taxpayer in another re­
cently decided case. (Technical and professional
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 125.
RELIANCE ON ACCOUNTANTS IN PREPARA­
TION OF TAX RETURNS
See Tax returns
RELIANCE on advisor as reasonable cause for de­
linquent return. (Condensed from Nebraska law 
review) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, Feb. 
1951, p. 42-3.
RELIANCE on CPA excuses taxpayer in another re­
cently decided case. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 125.
RELIANCE ON WORK OF OTHER AUDITORS
See Auditors
RELIEF FUNDS
See Funds—Relief
RELIEF provisions of the Excess profits tax act of 
1950 (Notes) Harvard law review, v. 64, May
1951, p. 1143-54.
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
See also Churches
Taxation
Heller stein, Jerome R  Exemption of educational, 
philanthropic, and religious organizations. (In his 
State and local taxation—cases and materials.
1952. p. 711-39.)
RELLING, OTTO
How many of what size bills for payroll? (Techni­
cal and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 349-50.
REMINGTON RAND, INC.
Budget records for management. New York, Rem­
ington Rand, inc. (1952). Typewritten pages (not 
paged) plus forms. (Management controller 781)
RENEGOTIATION act of 1951. Commerce clearing 
house, inc.
RENEGOTIATION act of 1951. NAM law digest, 
v. 13, March 1951, p. 21-6.
RENEGOTIATION act of 1951; Public law no. 9— 
82nd congress. NAM law digest, v. 13, March
1951, p. 34-44.
RENEGOTIATION board policy will favor efficient 
contractors who contribute most to defense effort. 
Koehler, John T.
RENEGOTIATION board regulations under the Re­
negotiation act of 1951. United States. Renego­
tiation board.
RENEGOTIATION OF GOVERNMENT CON­
TRACTS
See Contracts, Government—Renegotiation
RENEGOTIATION of government contracts under 
the 1951 and 1948 renegotiation acts. Cox, Hud­
son B.
RENEGOTIATION regulations released March 25, 
1952 . . . under 1951 law. Commerce clearing 
house, inc.
RENEWALS
See Replacements
RENFROW, M. R.
Income and expense controls. Auditgram, v. 28, 
Jan. 1952, p. 22-3.
RENNHACK, EDWARD E.
More informative costs on the income statement. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 1951, 
p. 883-92.
RENOLD, CHARLES G.
Rationalisation of the management of companies 
under a merger. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies in 
accounting. 1950. p. 184-202.)
RENT
Associated equipment distributors. Compilation of 
rental rates for construction equipment. . ed. 5. 
Chicago, Ill., Associated equipment distributors,
1950. 68p.
Curreri, Anthony. Recent amendments to the com­
mercial and business space rent control laws. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Sept.
1952, p. 533-7.
Gardiner, Emory. Rent increase grants under the 
state rent control law based on rental income. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Sept. 
1952, p. 523-32.
Geller, Morton, and Geller, Betty R. Further de­
velopments in New York state rent controls. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, July
1951, p. 464-74.
National institute of real estate brokers of the Na­
tional association of real estate boards. Percent­
age leases. ed. 7. Chicago, Ill., National institute 
of real estate brokers of the National association 
of real estate boards, March 1950. 64p.
New York (state). Temporary state housing rent 
commission. Rent control plan and proposed rent 
and eviction regulations. New York, New York 
Temporary state housing rent commission, Jan. 
15, 1951. 203p.
New York (state). Temporary state housing rent 
commission. Report on rent control. New York,
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Temporary state housing rent commission, April 
15, 1952. 119p.
Nicholls, Charles C., Jr. Percentage renting. Build­
ings, v. 51, Aug. 1951, p. 23-4.
What percentage for rent? Buildings, v. 52, Aug. 
1952, p. 38.
REORGANIZATION of Revenue bureau. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
289-90.
REORGANIZATION of the Bureau of internal rev­
enue. (Condensed from George Washington law 
review, June 1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, Aug. 1952, p. 73-80.
REORGANIZATIONS
See also Consolidations and mergers 
Quasi-reorganizations 
Taxation, United States—Reorganiza­
tions
Absolute priority under Chapter X—a rule of law 
or a familiar quotation? (Notes) Columbia law 
review, v. 52, Nov. 1952, p. 900-21.
Bonneville, Joseph Howard, and Dewey, Lloyd Ellis. 
Business failures and reorganizations. (In their 
Organising and financing business. ed. 5. 1952. 
p. 354-75.)
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Corporate reorganization 
and liquidation. (In his Financial organization 
and management of business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. 
p. 578-603.)
Hellerstein, Jerome R. How to operate a business 
in bankruptcy or reorganization under Chapter
X. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 749-70.)
Owens, Richard Norman. Corporate dissolution and 
reorganization. (In his Bustness organization and 
combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 214-36.)
Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr. 
Corporate reorganizations. (In their Investment 
analysis and management. 1951. p. 148-76.)
Wood, R. H. Internal auditor’s role in reorgani­
zation. (In Institute of internal auditors. Internal 
auditing in action. 1951. p. 117-25.)
Wright, H. P. Some aspects of company organiza­
tion and reorganization. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 25, May 1951, p. 183-90.
Accounting
Finney, H. A. Accounting for "sick” business. (In 
Miller, Herbert E., editor. C.P.A. review manual.
1951. p. 555-8.)
REPAIRS
See Maintenance and repairs 
Replacements
Taxation, United States—Repairs and re­
placements
REPLACEMENT VALUE
See Inventories—Valuation 
Replacements 
Valuation
REPLACEMENTS
See also Assets
Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence—Assets, Fixed
Valuation
Taxation, United States—Repairs and 
replacements
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Taxation and research committee. Accounting for 
inflation; a study of techniques under conditions 
of changing price levels. London, Gee and co., 
ltd., June 1952. 149p.
Bakker, Peter. Method of replacement accounting. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, 
p. 61-9.
Beard, Geoffrey G. Economics and problems of 
machinery and replacement; address before the 
Society for the advancement of management, 
April 17, 1952. Washington, D. C., Machinery 
and allied products institute. 19p.
Brown, Carl W. Replacement fund in involuntary 
conversions. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Feb. 
1951, p. 137-8, 168,
Brown, E. Cary. Effects of taxation—Depreciation 
adjustments for price changes. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, Division of research, 1952. 161p.
Hawkins, L. C. Provisions for the replacement of 
wasting assets. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, 
March 1952, p. 92-5.
Kane, John E. Relationship between depreciation al­
lowance and maintenance of capital during in­
flation. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 697-701.
Kelly, William, and company. Company procedural 
manual on equipment analysis; a manual of 
policy and procedure for determining economic 
advantage of new equipment, re-equipment or re­
placement, and plant expansion. Chicago, Ill., 
William Kelly and co., March 1951. 45p.
Leland, T. W. Economy studies in replacement de­
cisions. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, April 
1951, p. 930-9.
Litherland, D. A. Fixed asset replacement a half 
century ago. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 475-80.
Martin, E. N., Sr. Insolvency may result from in­
attention to factors in capital plant replacement. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 407-8.
National industrial conference board. Handling 
higher replacement costs. New York, National in­
dustrial conference board, c1950. 32p. (Confer­
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1952. p. 385-96.)
RIKER, ELLIS T.
New truck mileage tax. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 665-70.
RILEY, W. H.
Accounts receivable insurance should be important 
part of fire insurance program. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 666, 
668.
RIMMER, R. H.
Role of research in industry. Cost and management 
(Canada), v. 25, Sept. 1951, p. 303-7.
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RISK, W. S.
Accountant in industry. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in industry. 1952. p.
27-54.)  Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 31, July 1952, 
p. 55-69. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 2, 1952, 
p. 124-9; Aug. 9, 1952, p. 157-64.
RISK
Ageloff, Lester. Concept of risk vs. cost in account­
ing. Accounting forum, v. 23, Dec. 1952, p. 13-18.
RITCHIE, WILLIAM E.
Production and inventory control. New York, Ron­
ald press co., c1951. 278p.
RIVERS, A.
First thoughts on the new terminology of cost ac­
countancy. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 31, Sept. 
1952, p. 123-6.
RIVINGTON, H.
Machinery inventory. London, Gee and co. (pub­
lishers) ltd. (1951). 10p.
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
Accounting
Bennett, J. L. Tax accounting for the road-building 
industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. c1951. p. 737-41.)
Wegener, Henry A. Accounting system of the New 
Jersey turnpike. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, July 1952, p. 1315-27.
ROBBINS, SIDNEY M.
Fixed-charge coverage test under changing economic 
conditions. Journal of business of the University 
of Chicago, v. 24, July 1951, p. 203-19.
ROBERT, R.
Accounting through the ages. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
125, Aug. 18, 1951, p. 151-3; Sept. 1, 1951, p. 
201-3.
Mechanized accounting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, 
Aug. 23, 1952, p. 211-13; Aug. 30, 1952, p. 240-2. 
(This article continued under the authorship of R. 
Glendinning)
Old books on book-keeping. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 
63, July 1952, p. 235.
Short history of tallies. Accounting research (Eng.), 
v. 3, July 1952, p. 220-9.
ROBERT MORRIS ASSOCIATES
Financial statements for bank credit purposes. Phil­
adelphia, Pa., Robert Morris associates, Dec. 1951. 
12p.
Lee, William M. Some highlights of the wholesale 
grocery trade—supplement no. 2, year ended De­
cember 31, 1950. Philadelphia, Pa., Robert Morris 
associates (1951). 17p.
Nash, Arthur L. RMA to play an important part 
in improving auditing standards. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 35, Dec. 1952, p. 
120, 124.
Renegotiation act of 1951—with explanation. Phila­
delphia, Pa., Robert Morris associates, March
1951. 31p.
Sales finance company questionnaire. Chicago, Ill., 
Cadwallader and Johnson (1951). 8p.
ROBERTS, DAVID R.
“Pay-as-you-go” withholding under state and local 
income tax laws. National tax journal, v. 5, Dec.
1952, p. 335-50.
ROBERTS, FRANK L.
Fundamentals of statutory renegotiation. (In Con­
trollers institute of America. Balance in the realm 
of national defense. c1950. p. 39-47.)
ROBERTS, G. A.
Electronic equipment from the practical viewpoint. 
(In Controllers institute of America. New tools 
for the controller. 1952. p. 3-12.)
ROBERTS, SIDNEY I.
New developments in foreign exchange. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 819-34.)
Tax accounting for the brewing industry. (In Las­
ser, J. K., ed., Handbook of tax accounting meth­
ods. 1951. p. 184-96.)
ROBERTS, SIDNEY I., AND HARNETT, BERT­
RAM
Treatment of interest on overassessments. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 795-801.
ROBERTS, SIDNEY I., AND OTHERS
Annotated forms for tax practice. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., 1951. 645p.
ROBERTS. W. CLYDE
Appraisal of assets and management are objects of 
bank examination, audits; detection of fraud is 
incidental. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 101.
ROBERTS, W. LEWIS
Basis for depreciation in income taxes. (Condensed 
from Kentucky law journal, March 1952) Month­
ly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Aug. 1952, p. 7-11.
ROBERTSON, AUSTIN G.
Some tax problems of oil operators. (In Tax in­
stitute of Ark-La-Tex. Annual bulletin, year ended 
June 30, 1950. p. 3-4.)
ROBERTSON, EDWARD H.
New Canadian depreciation regulations diminish gap 
between law and good accounting. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 428-33.
ROBERTSON, H. M.
Concentration in the tobacco industry as affected 
by tax policies. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation 
and business concentration. (1952). p. 29-39.)
ROBERTSON, J. E.
Why accountants de-emphasize earnings per share. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 
568-9.
ROBINSON, HARLO L.
Section 117(j): the taxpayer’s friend. (Comment) 
California law review, v. 39, Dec. 1951, p. 528-41.
ROBINSON, JAY E.
Modern methods of work simplification can save 
time and money in a public accounting office. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 697-9.
ROBINSON, KENNETH W.
Accountant’s usefulness as expert witness grows as 
business gets more complex. Journal of account­
ancy) v. 91, May 1951, p. 686-9.
ROBINSON, KINSEY M.
Opportunities for accountants in public relations. 
(In Edison electric institute and American gas 
association. Proceedings . . . National conference 
of electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 9-16.)
ROBINSON-PATMAN ACT
See also Prices—Government regulation
Austin, Cyrus. Price discrimination and related prob­
lems under the Robinson-Patman act. (Prepared 
for the Committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute collaborating with 
the American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1950. 163p.
Proof of cost differentials under the Robinson-Pat­
man act. Harvard law review, v. 65, April 1952, 
p. 1011-23.
Rowe, Frederick M. Price discrimination, compe­
tition, and confusion: another look at Robinson- 
Patman. Yale law journal, v. 60, June 1951, p. 
929-75.
Sawyer, Albert E. Accounting and statistical proof 
in price discrimination cases. Iowa law review, 
v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 244-60.
Shniderman, Harry L. Federal trade commission 
orders under the Robinson-Patman act: an argu­
ment for limiting their impact on subsequent pric­
ing conduct. Harvard law review, v. 65, March 
1952, p. 750-72.
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ROBNETT, RONALD H., HILL, THOMAS M., 
AND BECKETT, JOHN A.
Accounting; a management approach. Chicago, Ill., 
Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 570p.
ROBOCK, STEFAN, joint author
See McLaughlin, Glenn E., and Robock, Stefan
ROBOTKA, FRANK, AND COWDEN, J. M.
Financial records for farmers’ creameries. Ames, 
Iowa, Iowa state college of agriculture and me­
chanic arts, Agricultural experiment station, Jan­
uary 1942. p. 347-75. (Bulletin 369) (Supersedes 
Circular 106 “Financial records for country 
creameries,” published in 1927)
ROBSON, LAWRENCE W.
Presidential address (delivered at the 22nd National 
cost conference, London, 1 June 1951). Cost ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 30, July 1951, p. 46-50.
ROBSON, T. B.
Consolidated and other group accounts. ed. 2. Lon­
don, Gee and co. (pub.) ltd., 1950. 152p.
Public accountancy in the United Kingdom. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 11, 1952, p. 415- 
19; Oct. 18, 1952, p. 446-51.
Some present day aspects of public accountancy 
in the United Kingdom. (In American institute 
of accountants. Better accounting through pro­
fessional development. c1952. p. 11-26.)
ROBUSTO, C. CARL, joint author
See Cassidy, Walter F., and Robusto, C. Carl
ROCKEFELLER, R. L.
How to get maximum benefits from gifts and be­
quests to charity. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate 
tax handbook. c1951. p. 489-535.)
ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION
Study group on business income. Changing concepts 
of business income; report of Study group on 
business income. New York, Macmillan co., 1952. 
160p.
ROCKEY, CHARLES S.
Accountant’s office manual; how to plan and. develop 
an accounting practice. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1952. 373p.
ROCKEY, CHARLES S., AND CO.
Report manual. Third rev. Philadelphia, Pa., Charles 
S. Rockey and co., November 1951. various pag­
ing.
RODEY, BERNARD S., JR.
Why depreciation reserve should not be deducted 
from utility plant account. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, March 1952, p. 157-64.
RODEY, BERNARD S., JR., joint author
See Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard S., 
Jr.
RODGERS, RAYMOND
Factors—Bank financing of accounts receivable— 
Commercial paper. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., 
ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 193- 
221.)
RODI, STEPHEN B.
Allocation and apportionment under the Louisiana 
income tax statute. (In Tulane university. 1951 
Tulane tax institute. p. 141-55.)
RODMAN, WILLIAM M.
Plus in accounting is interpretation. N.A.C.A. bul­
letin, v. 33, section 1, March 1952, p. 830-5.
Relationship between accounting and management. 
(In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings 
fourth annual Louisiana accounting conference . . .
1951. p. 70-5.)
RODRIGUEZ, D. A., AND MARSHALL, TRUETT
B.
Reassessment in Puerto Rico. Public administration 
review, v. 10, Autumn 1950, p. 245-53.
ROEHNER, EDWARD T.
Do gifts of farm products and of mercantile inven­
tory result in income to the donor? New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, June 1952, p. 
347-54.
Federal tax commentaries; a department. See issues 
of the New York certified public accountant be­
ginning Nov. 1952.
ROENAU, ERNST
Tax perplexities in sale of partnership interest van­
ish if Internal revenue code is followed. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 
1951, p. 527.
ROESKEN, EDWARD
Impact of the Spector decision. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 523-8.
Recent state tax trends. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 9-16.
ROGERS, DWIGHT
Capital gain distributions; clauses to eliminate ques­
tion of allocating investment company dividends. 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, May 1951, p. 300-2.
Capital gain dividends—a suggestion for draftsmen. 
(Condensed from Fordham law review, March 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, Aug.
1951, p. 44-5.
Some practical considerations in gifts to minors. 
(Condensed from Fordham law review, Dec. 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Sept.
1952, p. 1-11.
ROGERS, H. C.
A. R. McMichael’s Your income tax—Canada. 1952 
ed. Toronto, Musson book co., ltd., 1952. 108p.
ROGERS, N. S.,
Consideration of taxes in analysis of financial state­
ments. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 34, Aug. 1952, p. 291-4.
ROHMER, SAX
Washburn, Watson. Tax trials of P. G. Wodehouse 
and Sax Rohmer, including a discussion, of the 
liability to United States taxes of nonresident 
alien authors—section 211 (a) (1). (In New
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute). c1952. p. 213-29.)
ROLE of costs in a defense economy; panel session 
—Carman G. Blough, Charles E. Headlee, Harry
E. Howell, Earl R. Uhlig. (In National associa­
tion of cost accountants. 1951 conference proceed­
ings. 1951. p. 48-66.)
ROLE of market price in the investment value theory. 
(Notes) Yale law journal, v. 60, Feb. 1951, p. 
371-6.
ROLE of the sales finance companies in the American 
economy. Phelps, Clyde William.
ROLL, E. E.
Accounting for tax amortization of defense facil­
ities. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Dec. 20,
1951, p. 869-74.
Current practices in financial reporting to stock­
holders and to management. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 404-12.)
Study of annual reports to stockholders for 1951. 
Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 20, Dec.
1952, p. 427-9.
ROLLEY, ELIAS W.
Some problems in determining cost in the hybrid 
seed corn industry. (1951). 11 typewritten pages.
ROLNIK, MAX
Tax accounting for banks and trust companies. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 162-73.)
Tax problems of construction contractors. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 925-32.) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, 
p. 619-23.
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ROLNIK, MAX—(Continued)
Treatment of contingent items—deductions. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute). c1952. p. 555-65.)
ROMAN, VICTOR H.
How to plan and conduct a methods survey. Office 
management and equipment, v. 13, March 1952, 
p. 22-4, 36; April 1952, p. 38-40, 84.
ROMEISER, M. B.
Simplified mass accounting units. (In Edison elec­
tric institute and American gas association.. Pro­
ceedings . . . National conference of electric and 
gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 502-13.)
ROQUEMORE, O. G.
How do you obtain local press and radio coverage? 
(In American institute of accountants. Public re­
lations and legislative control of the accounting 
profession. c1951. p. 16-17.)
Reorganizations and liquidations (Part 2 and 3 of 
the act). (In Oklahoma society of certified pub­
lic accountants. Tulsa chapter. 1950 excess profits 
tax law forum . . . 1951. p. 69-91.)
ROSBE, R. L.
Tax considerations in the purchase and sale of real 
estate. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 12, 
Oct. 1952, p. 252-61.
ROSE, HARRY H.
Tax problems of the lease. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, Feb. 1952, p. 127-30.
ROSE, STANLEY D.
Your right to lower your prices. Harvard business 
review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 90-8.
ROSE, WALTER E.
Selection of relief bases under the new Excess 
profits tax act. Illinois manufacturers’ costs as­
sociation monthly bulletin, March 1951, p. 1-2, 4.
ROSENBERG, W.
Form of government accounts. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Nov. 1951, p. 111-16.
Public accounts for 1950-51. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, p. 50-2.
When is a deficit a deficit? Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 29, Nov. 1950, p. 137-40.
ROSENBLUM, HENRY, AND JAEGER, MARTIN
Early history of accounting. Accounting seminar, 
v. 6, May 1952, p. 23-6.
ROSENBLUM, LEO
Some notes on insurance; including an annotated 
list of suggested readings. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 692-6.
State enters the commercial paper market. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, May 1952, p. 
303-4.
ROSENKAMPFF, ARTHUR H.
Observation on some of the causes of the increase 
in failures on the practical part of the C.P.A. 
examination in New York state. Accounting ledger, 
v. 13, May 1951, p. 27-9.
ROSENKAMPFF, ARTHUR HENRY, joint author
See Wolpert, Saul, Rosenkampff, Arthur Hen­
ry, and Wallace, William Carroll
ROSENTHAL, RICHARD L.
Is retroactive taxation valid? Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 48, Aug. 30, 1951, p. 275-81.
ROSS, CHARLES J.
Internal auditing. Retail control, v. 20, April 1952, 
p. 26-9, 33-42. California certified public account­
ant, v. 19, May 1952, p. 24-30.
ROSS, CLARENCE H.
Compensating for dollar inflation in rate regula­
tion. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 47, May 24, 
1951, p. 663-73.
Responsibility of utility management with respect to 
depreciation. (Address before the Public utility 
law section of the American bar association, Sept. 
15, 16, 1952) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 50, 
Oct. 23, 1952, p. 602-17.
Sale and lease-back agreements for utilities. Public 
utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Sept. 27, 1951, p. 
424-8.
ROSS, H. D.
Financing airport operations. Municipal finance, v. 
21, Aug. 1948, p. 21-3.
ROSS, H. JOHN
How to make a procedure manual. Miami, Fla. 
Office research institute, c1951. 123p. and exhibits.
ROSS, J. WALLACE
Loose leaf books as evidence. Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 23, Sept. 1952, p. 183-5.
ROSS, RAYMUND A.
Stock options granted employees. Connecticut C.P.A., 
v. 14, June 1951, p. 20-3.
ROSS, VINCENT C.
Controller’s role in the mobilization economy. Con­
troller, v. 19, July 1951, p. 299-302.
ROSS, WALTER, AND LASSER, J. K.
See also Lasser, J. K., and Ross, Walter
Can you retire respectably with your social security? 
American legion magazine, v. 51, Nov. 1951, p. 
18-19, 49-54.
ROTATION OF ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDI­
TORS
See Accountants—Rotation
ROTHMAN, THEODORE
Accounting for employe meals. Controller, v. 19, 
Sept. 1951, p. 412.
ROTHSCHILD, RICHARD M., AND KUHN, HAR­
OLD A.
Pacific coast garment manufacturers association. Uni­
form cost system for apparel manufacturers, by 
Richard M. Rothschild and Harold A. Kuhn. 
San Francisco, Calif., Pacific coast garment manu­
facturers association, c1951. 47p. (Includes: In­
troduction to basic time standards for power ma­
chine sewing, by Benjamin Borchardt. p. 51-4.)
ROTHSCHILD, V. HENRY, 2ND, joint author
See Washington, George Thomas, and Roths­
child, V. Henry, 2nd
ROTHWACKS, MEYER
Fraud in tax matters. (In American university tax 
institute lectures, v. 3. . . . 1951. p. 297-327.)
ROUSH, MANIS G.
Planning corporate liquidations. (In First annual 
University of Denver tax institute . . . 1951. p. 
107-9.)
ROUTINE auditing procedures for interdepartmental 
auditors, Model city, U.S.A. Gasser, William D.
ROWE, FREDERICK M.
Price discrimination, competition, and confusion: 
another look at Robinson-Patman. Yale law jour­
nal, v. 60, June 1951, p. 929-75.
ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE TAXATION OF 
PROFITS AND INCOME
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Memorandum no. 1 submitted by the Association 
on social and economic matters to the Royal com­
mission on the taxation of profits and income. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, July 1951, p. 
166-74.
Association of. certified and corporate accountants. 
Royal commission on taxation of profits and in­
come—Evidence submitted by the Association. 
(Memoranda No. 2 and No. 3) Accountants’ jour­
nal (Eng.), v. 44, May 1952, p. 113-23.
Association of. certified and corporate accountants. 
Royal commission on the taxation of profits and 
income; oral evidence submitted by the associa­
tion. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 44, Aug. 1952, 
p. 216-25,
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ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE TAXATION OF 
PROFITS AND INCOME— (Continued)
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Royal commission—the Institute’s memo­
randum—Part B. particular matters. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, March 22, 1952, p. 301-8.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Royal commission—the Institute’s memo­
randum; Head no. 21: Rising price levels. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 126, March 29, 1952, p. 334-8.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Memorandum of evidence submitted to the Royal 
commission on the taxation of profits and income 
by the Institute of chartered accountants of Scot­
land. Accountants magazine (Scotland), v. 56, 
March 1952, p. 93-9; April 1952, p. 140-8.
Integration of income tax and social security. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 62, Aug. 1951, p. 306; Sept. 
1951, p. 346-7.
Royal commission; further oral evidence. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 9, 1952, p. 171-3.
Royal commission on taxation. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, Dec. 1951, p. 451-2.
Royal commission—social security and income tax— 
the Inland revenue memorandum. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, July 28, 1951, p. 91-3.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Memorandum submitted to the Royal commission 
on the taxation of profits and income. London, 
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors 
(1952). 7p.
ROYAL commission—social security and income tax 
—the Inland revenue memorandum. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, July 28, 1951, p. 91-3.
ROYALL, KENNETH C.
Forms of military contracting: incentives v. non- 
excessive profits. American bar association journal, 
v. 37, Feb. 1951, p. 97-9.
ROYALTIES
Bowles, Thomas A., Jr. Land department records 
and proceedings. (In Tulsa, University of. Ac­
counting papers of the fifth annual Conference 
of accountants . . . May 3-4, 1951. p. 13-18.)
Johnson, Malcolm. Intercorporate leases and royalty 
arrangements. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. 
p. 1187-1218.)
Montgomery, Robert H., Taylor, Conrad B., and 
Richardson, Mark E. Deductions for depletion; 
income from royalties. (In their 1951-521 Mont­
gomery’s federal taxes—Corporations and partner­
ships. v. 1. c1952. p. 950-1010.)
Montgomery, Robert H., Taylor, Conrad B., and 
Richardson, Mark E. Income from royalties. (In 
their Montgomery’s federal taxes—Corporations 
and partnerships, 1950-51. v. 1. c1951. p. 899- 
911.)
Oil and gas payment pitfalls. (Condensed from 
Oil and gas tax quarterly) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, April 1952, p. 78-80.
Ratliff, Eugene F. Audit of royalties. (In Institute 
of internal auditors. Internal auditing in action.
1951. p. 126-36.)
Riddell, Ruth E. Patent royalties as capital gains 
under I. R. C., section 117 (a). Michigan law 
review, v. 50, May 1952, p. 991-1016.
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
second annual institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry ... . 
presented by the Southwestern legal foundation 
in co-operation with the SMU school of law . . . 
at Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 20, 1951. 
Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 
555p.
Taxation of royalties received by the employed in­
ventor. (Notes). Indiana law journal, v. 26, Win­
ter 1951, p. 273-80.
ROYCE, FRANK A.
Changing values in financial statements. Retail con­
trol, v. 20, April 1952, p. 3-11.
ROYER, CHARLES L.
San Diego county water authority. Municipal finance, 
v. 24, Feb. 1952, p. 123-6.
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RUBIN, HARRY, AND SCHAFF, DAVID G.
Gift tax or estate tax on transfers. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, March 1951, p. 207-14.
RUBIN, RAYMOND
Depreciation of property purchased subject to a 
lease. Harvard law review, v. 65, May 1952, p. 
1134-54.
RUBLOFF, ARTHUR
Making the best percentage lease. Buildings, v. 52, 
Dec. 1952, p. 28-30.
RUDGE, FRED
Controller’s approach to economic education for em­
ployes. Controller, v. 20, Jan. 1952, p. 20-1, 46.
RUDICK, HARRY J.
Controversy over E. P. T. (In Canadian tax founda­
tion. Report of proceedings of the fourth tax con­
ference, 1950. p. 39-46.) Tax law review, v. 6, 
Jan. 1951, p. 121-49. Canadian chartered account­
ant, v. 58, Feb. 1951, p. 70-8.
Effect of the excess-profits tax on business. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation . . . Novem­
ber 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 404-13.)
Property owned in joint tenancy and tenancy by the 
entirety. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Estate tax hand­
book. c1951. p. 285-313.)
Tax orientation under EPT III. Tax law review, v. 
6, May 1951, p. 337-63.
RUDICK, HARRY J., AND ALLAN, GEORGE S.
Tax aspects of operations under the Puerto Rican 
exemption program. Tax law review, v. 7, May 
1952, p. 403-37.
RUGG, ADDISON F.
Accounting for perpetual care endowments. Ameri­
can cemetery, June 1946.
Cemetery cost accounting. American cemetery, Jan. 
1946.
RUGS
See Carpets, rugs, etc.
RULE 13 (PROFESSIONAL ETHICS)
See Professional ethics—Financial interests
RULES of practice before the Tax court of the 
United States. United States. Tax court.
RUMBLE, WILFRID E.
Taxation of co-operatives. (In Michigan, University 
of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of business 
enterprize. c1952. p. 91-105.)
RUML, BEARDSLEY
Discriminatory effect of the excess profits tax. (In 
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business concen­
tration. (1952). p. 222-7.)
Flexible 5 per cent. Dun’s review, Sept. 1952, Cover 
1, p. 21-2, 64-70.
How to put the excess profits tax to work for your 
company. (Extracts) Factory management and 
maintenance, v. 109, July 1951, p. 216-18, plus.
Success in spite of excess. Dun’s review, v. 59, 
Aug. 1951, p. 19-20, 49, plus.
Taxing.corporate profits: policy considerations. (In 
Michigan, University of. Law school. (Lectures 
on taxation of business enterprize. c1952. p. 42- 
9.)
RUML, BEARDSLEY, AND GEIGER, THEODORE
National planning association. Business committee 
on national policy. Five percent, by Beardsley 
Rumi and Theodore Geiger. Washington, D. C., 
National planning association, Aug. 1951. 23p. 
(Planning pamphlets no. 73)
National planning association. Manual of corporate 
giving, edited by Beardsley Ruml in collaboration 
with Theodore Geiger. Washington, D. C., Nation­
al planning association, c1952. 415p.
RUMPF, HOWARD A.
C.P.A.  questions and solutions in taxation. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1952. 335p.
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Taxation. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. p. 
559-702. (This is Chapter 9 of Miller, Herbert
E.,  editor. C.P.A. review manual. 1951.)
RUNZHEIMER, R. E.
What does it cost to operate a salesman’s car today? 
Sales management, Aug. 1950. (Reprint)
RUNZHEIMER AND COMPANY
Square deal on auto allowances—by use of the Runz- 
heimer plan. Chicago, Ill., Runzheimer and co. 
(1951.) 10p.
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION
See United States. Rural electrification admin­
istration
RUSH, ROGER
Techniques for forms study. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 1952, p. 1240-8.
RUSHING, REGINALD
A B C’s of accounting instruction. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 417-18.
RUSSELL, DONALD M.
Adherence to accepted accounting principles and 
auditing procedures. (In American institute of 
accountants. Better accounting through profession­
al development. c1952. p. 135-40.)
Coordination between CPA’s and the internal audit­
ing department. Illinois certified public account­
ant, v. 15, Sept. 1952, p. 19-25.
Coordination between independent public account­
ants and the internal auditing department. Michi­
gan certified public accountant, v. 3, May 1952, 
p. 1, 4-8. Internal auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 
55-64.
Public accountants’ viewpoint as to net income. 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 3, Jan. 
1952, p. 1, 5-11.
RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION
Andrews, F. Emerson. Corporation giving. New 
York, Russell Sage foundation, 1952. 361p.
RUSWINCKEL, J. W.
Report on the use of visual aids in the teaching of 
accounting. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, 
v. 27, July 1952, p. 370-5.
RUTAN, HOWARD
Fraud in tax matters. (In American university tax 
institute lectures, v. 3. . . . 1951. p. 283-96.)
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
von Minden, William J. Accounting internship pro­
grams. New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, Jan. 1952, p. 27-9.
RUTHERFORD, F. R.
Effective auditing for local co-ops: Accounts receiv­
able. Cooperative accountant, v. 4, Jan.-Feb. 1951, 
p. 9-11.
S 17  Two bills threaten accountants’ administrative prac­
tice. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 162-3.
S 913AIA president T. Coleman Andrews testifies against 
S 913 establishing a Congressional joint committee 
of the budget. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 102-6.
Controlling government expenditures. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 34-5.
S 1725
Two bills threaten accountants’ administrative prac­
tice. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 162-3.
SMU SCHOOL OF LAW
Southwestern legal foundation, Proceedings of the 
second annual institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry . . . 
presented by the South-western legal foundation
in co-operation with the SMU school of law . . . 
Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 20, 1951. Al­
bany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and co., 1951. 555p.
----- Proceedings of the third annual institute . . .
January 17 through 19, 1952. 489p.
SACK, ISIDOR
Tax problems of the stock brokerage business. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (decennial institute). c1952. p. 623-35.)
SACK, N. HARRY
Differences between the New York state and federal 
income tax laws. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, June 1951, p. 419-25.
SAD, sad story of “In re: pro se”; or the un­
lamented, self-represented, taxpayer. Hodge, Wil­
liam T.
SADLER, GEORGE WM.
Meaning of “willfulness” as used in the Internal 
revenue code. Virginia accountant, v. 6, July 1952, 
p. 21-6.
SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENTS
See Banks and banking, Safe deposit depart­
ments
SAFFERT, ARTHUR W.
Procedure in accident and health accounting at the 
Old line life. (In Insurance accounting and sta­
tistical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 
82-7.)
SAFRO, PAUL
Accounting for long-distance trucking operations: 
some interesting procedures set up by ICC. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 620, 622.
Outline of the I. C. C. accounting regulations. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, June 1952, 
p. 329-31.
SAGER, WILLIAM H.
Tax consequences of jointly held property. Virginia 
accountant, v. 4, April 1951, p. 18-30.
SAKOL, SAMUEL A.
Tax implications for 1950-1951. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 33, May 1951, p. 
357-64.
Valuation of business interests. Trusts and estates, 
v. 90, Sept. 1951, p. 617-21.
SALARIES
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
SALARY adjustments. American institute of account­
ants.
SALARY and bonus payment plans for buyers and 
divisional merchandise managers. National retail 
dry goods association. Merchandising division.
SALARY CONTINUATION PLANS
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Salary contin­
uation plans
SALARY FREEZESee Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Government 
regulation
SALAZAR, GENEROSO P.
Interim audit work. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), 
Sept. 1951, p. 56-7.
Practice of a profession: if I were a private prac­
titioner. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), June 1952, 
p. 127-9.
SALE AND LEASE-BACK
See also Real estate
Taxation, United States—Realty trans­
actions
Bloom, Arnold. Consideration of lease-backs under 
the 1950 revenue act. (Condensed from Boston uni­
versity law review, Nov. 1951) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 2, April 1952, p. 35-43.
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Bruton, John C. To own or lease business property. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 
657-61.
Carmody, E. W. Tax problems of lessors and les­
sees. (In Michigan association of certified public 
accountants and University of Michigan. Federal 
tax lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 74-90.)
Cary, William L. Current tax problems in sale, or 
gift, and lease-back transactions. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 959-78.) Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 662-70.
Lechner, Robert J. Sales and lease-back agreements 
—the effect of recent developments. Virginia ac­
countant, v. 5, April 1952, p. 20-6.
Lewis, D. W., and Manning, E. H., Jr. Sale and 
lease-back. Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 35, Oct. 1952, p. 43-6.
Miller, W. S., Jr. Problems in the sale and lease­
back. Arkansas law review and bar association 
journal, v. 4, Summer 1950, p. 328-33.
Ross, Clarence H. Sale and lease-back agreements 
for utilities. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, 
Sept. 27, 1951, p. 424-8.
Sale-leasebacks and section 112(b) (1) of the In­
ternal revenue code. (Condensed from Illinois law 
review, March-April 1951) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 1, Sept. 1951, p. 71-6.
Smith, Roland K. Shifting income within the family 
group. (University of Chicago—Fifth annual fed­
eral tax conference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, Dec. 1952, p. 995-1005.
Taxation of sale and lease-back transactions. (Notes) 
Yale law journal, v. 60, May 1951, p. 879-93.
SALE-LEASEBACKS and section 112 (b) (1) of the 
Internal revenue code. (Condensed from Illinois 
law review, March-April 1951) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 1, Sept. 1951, p. 71-6.
SALE OF A BUSINESS
See also Taxation, United States—Purchases 
and sales
SALES AND SELLING
Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin S., Smith, 
George H. E., and Stackman, Harvey A., Jr. 
Selling the products. In their Industrial organiza­
tion and management. ed. 2. 1950. p. 662-706.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Aspect of depreciation 
policy and year-end recordation of sale and pur­
chase. (Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 748-9.
Gillespie, Cecil. Sales distribution: principles of dis­
tribution. (In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 
365-407.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of sales. (In their Controllership. c1952. p. 38- 
70.)
Jackson, J. Hugh. Purchases and sales. (In his Ac­
counting principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 75-96.)
James, Charles C. Disclosing product and period 
costs to salesmen. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, sec­
tion 1, June 1952, p. 1210-20.
Kelley, E. W. How to use sales cost analysis to get 
more effective selling. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, 
p. 343-5.
Maynard, Harold H., and Nolen, Herman C. Sales 
management. rev. ed. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1950. 667p.
Schneider, Sebert. Sales territory cost control.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, n. 33, section 1, June 1952, 
p. 1221-6.
Spriegel, William R. Sales management. (In his 
Principles of business organization and operation. 
ed. 2. 1952. p. 394-409.)
Tosdal, Harry R., and Carson, Waller, Jr. Survey 
of salesmen’s compensation; a report summarizing 
a questionnaire survey conducted jointly by the 
Graduate school of business administration, Har­
vard university, and the National sales, executives, 
inc. New York, National sales executives, c1951. 
73p. and questionnaire survey forms.
Accounting
Bonner, William W. Sales accounting by machine 
methods. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, 
section 1, March 1952, p. 870-8.
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Hadeed, Fred. Property and sales, records for non- 
federal taxes. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, March 1952, p. 813-17.
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, Wil­
liam. Payroll taxes and sales taxes. (In their 
Elementary accounting. 1951. p. 191-215.)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Sales transactions. 
(In their Functional accounting (intermediate). 
ed. 2. 1951. p. 45-89.)
SALES finance company questionnaire. Robert Morris 
associates.
SALES management. Maynard, Harold H., and Nolen, 
Herman C.
SALES OFFICES
Noonan, Raymond E. Examination of sales offices 
of a manufacturing company. (In Institute of in­
ternal auditors. Internal auditing in action. 1951. 
p. 68-77.)
SALES TAXES  
See Taxation, United States—Sales taxes
SALESMEN’S CARS
See Automobile operation
SALESMEN’S COMPENSATION
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Salesmen
SALESMEN’S EXPENSE ACCOUNTS
See Expense accounts
SALTONSTALL, ROBERT
Evaluating personnel administration. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 30, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 93-104.
SALVAGE
See Scrap, waste, etc.
Used material and equipment
SALVATION through redemption: section 115(g) 
(3) of the Internal revenue code. (Condensed 
from Illinois law review, Jan.-Feb. 1951) Month­
ly digest of tax articles, v. 1, Aug. 1951, p. 20-2.
SALZBERG, HENRY H.
Advantages of each type of business organization 
form. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 3-13.)
SAMMIS, WALTER H.
Utility earnings in relation to increased operating 
cost. Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 19, Nov. 
1951, p. 375-8.
SAMPLING
See Testing and sampling
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Cooper, Nathan B. Financial control and adminis­
tration of municipal enterprises. Municipal finance, 
v. 24, Nov. 1951, p. 92-7.
SANBORN, KENNETH L.
Editorial costs. (In Institute of newspaper controllers 
and finance officers. Addresses and technical 
papers, third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 15-16.)
SANDEN, B. K. .
New corporations, growing corporations, and special 
situations. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
13, June 1951, p. 54-7.
SANDERBECK, ADRIAN F.
Advice for the new partner—how to make easy 
the burden of increased duties. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 408-10.
SANDERS, S. D.
Organizing a farmers’ cooperative. Washington,
D. C., Farm credit administration, 1949. 44p. 
(Circular no. C-108)
SANDERS, THOMAS H.
Effects of taxation on executives. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, 1951. 229p.
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SANDERS, THOMAS H.—(Continued)
Inflation and accounting. Harvard business review, 
v. 30, May-June 1952, p. 50-8.
SANDISON, ROBERT W.
Net operating losses and unused excess profits tax 
credits. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 13, 
Dec. 1952, p. 24-40.
SANDO, LAURENCE
Motel story. Appraisal journal, v. 20, July 1952, p. 
365-72.
SANER, ROBERT J.
Costs, charges and profits. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
Dec. 1951, p. 856-7.
SANGSTER, A. KEITH
Commercial goodwill. Adelaide, Aus., Federal insti­
tute of accountants, Sept. 1951. 50p. (Arthur 
Capper Moore research lecture 1951)
SANITARIUMS
See Hospitals 
Institutions
SAPEGA, ANDREW S.
More useful accounting for indirect costs. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 13-25.
SARABIA, ANTONIO ROSAS, joint author
See Baker, Russell, and Sarabia, Antonio Rosas
SARGENT, ARTHUR M.
How can a state society assist the individual mem­
ber in public relations? (In American institute 
of accountants. Public relations and legislative con­
trol of the accounting profession. c1951. p. 17- 
20.) .
There is no mystery. Accounting review, v. 27, July 
1952, p. 292-7. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 17-22.
SARGENT, D. A.
Tax accounting for home builders. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. 
p. 372-91.)
Tax accounting for the laundry and dry-cleaning 
industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 444-50.)
SARNER, LEONARD
Organizational problems of small businesses. (Pre­
pared by the Committee on continuing legal edu­
cation of the American law institute collaborating 
with the American bar association) Philadelphia, 
Pa., American law institute, c1951. 189p.
SATURDAY EVENING POST
Camp followers of bureaucracy? (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 548.
SAUBER, RALPH W.
Handling occasional custom work free of fixed bur­
den. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, Nov. 1952, p. 
401-6.
SAUNDERS, G. F.
Accountant in practice. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accountant in practice and in pub­
lic service. 1952. p. 21-58.) Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 148-58; Nov. 
1952, p. 192-209. Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, 
July 5, 1952, p. 6-15; July 12, 1952, p. 35-42.
SAUNDERSON, MONT H.
Western stock ranching. Minneapolis, Minn., Uni­
versity of Minnesota press, c1950. 247p.
SAVAGE, HUGH B.
Tax-saving. Montreal, Kingsland publications, c1952. 
146p.
SAVAGE, ROBERT B.
Procedures in accident and health premium account­
ing. (In Insurance accounting and statistical as­
sociation. Proceedings . . . 1951. p. 18-21.)
SAVINGS
Taylor, Paul C. Taylor’s rejoinder: Martin has a 
point, but are we speaking of savings or profits? 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 408, 410.
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
See Building and loan and savings associations
SAVINGS AND THRIFT PLANS
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Company thrift plans. 
(In its Employees’ financial problems. c1951. p. 
4-5.)
Metropolitan life insurance company. Policyholders 
service bureau. Savings plans for employees. New 
York, Policyholders service bureau. Metropolitan 
life insurance co., 1950. 10 mimeo. pages.
Reynolds, Robert C. Survey of various employee 
savings plans with a comparison summary briefly 
describing important points. New York, Pandick 
press, inc., July 5, 1952. 60p.
----- Supplement no. 1. Oct. 1, 1952. 29p.
SAVINGS BANKS
See Banks and banking, Savings banks
SAVINGS department audit problems; panel discus­
sion by Fred M. Harburg, John W. Larsen, and 
Rennselaer R. Johnson. Auditgram, v. 27, Jan.
1951, p. 11-15, 18-23, 26-9.
SAVINGS that affect the executive personally. Pren­
tice-Hall, inc.
SAWMILLS
See Lumber manufacturers
SAWYER, ALBERT E.
Accounting and statistical proof in price discrimina­
tion cases. Iowa law review, v. 36, Winter 1951, 
p. 244-60.
SAXE, EMANUEL
Current problems in accounting education. (Paper 
presented at first annual Conference on account­
ing education) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 22, Jan. 1952, p. 19-26.
SCAFF, H. H.
Amortizing emergency facilities—accounting methods 
for accelerated amortization. American gas asso­
ciation monthly, v. 33, Dec. 1951, p. 23-4, 38.
SCANDINAVIA
Hintze, H. J. Some special practices in Scandinavia 
affecting internal control and internal auditing 
procedures. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 
39-49.
SCARBOROUGH, J. J., HALEY, JAMES H., AND 
MOORE, FRONTIS H.
Mock conference before conferee. (In Alabama, Uni­
versity of, and Alabama society of certified pub­
lic accountants. Third annual federal tax clinic
1949. 1950. p. 34-44.)
SCHABACKER, JOSEPH C., AND SCHROEDER, 
PAUL K.
Accounting problems with answers. New York, 
Barnes and Noble, inc., c1952. 212p. (College out­
line series)
SCHACHNER, BRUNO
Ethical problems of tax practitioners (Transcript 
of Tax law review's 1952 banquet). Tax law re­
view, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 1-33.
SCHACHTSCHNEIDER, HERBERT
Preparing for the year-end. Retail control, v. 21, 
Dec. 1952, p. 3-8.
SCHAEFER, JAMES R.
Scientific methods of testing; paper presented to 
the Graduate study conference of the Wisconsin 
society of certified public accountants, Aug. 26,
1952. 14 mimeo. pages.
SCHAFF, DAVID G., joint author
See Rubin, Harry, and Schaff, David G.
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SCHALLER, ELMER O., joint author
See Wingate, John W., and Schaller, Elmer O.
SCHAN, W. A., joint author
See Belser, A. A., Jr., Jackson, T. R., and 
Schan, W. A.
SCHAN, WILLIAM A.
Oddities in excess profits tax computations. News 
bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified public 
accountants), v. 25, Sept. 1951, p. 20-1.
SCHARF, CHARLES A., AND OUCHTERLONEY, 
JAMES F.
Death benefit payments. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 789-94.
SCHARFF, MAURICE
What the courts and commissions said about depre­
ciation in 1951. (In Edison electric institute and 
American gas association. Proceedings ... Na­
tional conference of electric and gas utility ac­
countants . . . 1952. p. 290-302.)
SCHEID, WILLIAM F., JR.
Revenue act of 1951 as affecting individuals and 
partnerships. L. R. B. & M. journal, v. 32, Dec. 
1951, p. 17-25.
SCHILLER, MILTON S., AND EIERMAN, GEORGE 
H. P.
Lawyer’s dilemma revisited. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 817-20.
SCHILLER, OTTO
Farming co-operative: a new system of farm man­
agement. Land economics, v. 27, Feb. 1951, p. 
1-15.
SCHILLING, B. S., JR.
Maryland’s uniform accounting system expected to 
benefit local governments. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 120-3.
SCHIML, S. J.
Allocation of taxes to utility departments in com­
bination utility companies. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 622-6.)
SCHINDALL, HENRY
Revenue act of 1950—in English! Credit executive, 
v. 44, Jan. 1951, p. 12-14, 16.
What the PR man should know about income taxes; 
preprinted from Public relations journal, Jan.
1951.
SCHLAIFER, ROBERT, AND OTHERS
Accelerated amortization. Harvard business review, 
v. 29, May 1951, p. 113-24.
SCHLATTER, WILLIAM J.
Cost accounting. (In Miller, Herbert E., editor.
C.P A.  review manual. 1951. p. 365-446.)
SCHLESINGER, NORMAN E.
Collapsible corporation through the looking glass. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 
895-8, 928.
Payment received for use of a patent—-is it income 
or capital gain? Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 595-9.
SCHLOSS, LEO
Guiding the accounting student. Accounting seminar, 
v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 25-8.
SCHLOSSER, JACK
Income tax decisions and rulings of 1950. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Jan. 1951, p. 
9-19.
Reorganization of the Bureau of internal revenue. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Sept.
1952, p. 549-54.
Tax decisions of 1951. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 81-9.
SCHLOSSSTEIN, A. G., JR.
Inventory observation problems peculiar to certain 
industries—the oil industry. (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Better accounting through pro­
fessional development. c1952. p. 87-94.)
SCHMIDT, H. E.
Another article on valuation of stock of close corpor­
ation is available. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 28.
Valuation of the stocks of closely held corporations. 
(Paper given at 1951 annual conference of the 
Technical valuation society in New York city) 
New York, American appraisal co. (1951). 8p. 
(Bulletin no. 1033)
SCHMIDT, LEO A.
Developing tomorrow’s accounting manpower. Con­
troller, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 20-2, 38.
SCHMIDT, LEO A., AND BERGSTROM, WIL­
LIAM N.
Fundamental accounting. Homewood, Ill., Richard
D. Irwin, inc., 1952. 517p.
SCHMONSEES, JOHN F.
Audit of income. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 201-5.
SCHNECK, ARTHUR M.
Estate’s income tax. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, June 1951, p. 447-54.
SCHNEIDER, HENRY
Foreign corporations and the income tax. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 637-56.
SCHNEIDER, SEBERT
Centralizing accounting and related records prepara­
tion. (Cost forum) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 31, July
1950, section 1, p. 1407-8.
Sales territory cost control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, June 1952, p. 1221-6.
SCHNELL, EDITH, joint author
See Frailey, L. E., and Schnell, Edith L.
SCHOEN, ADOLPH
Tax accounting for shipbuilders. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. c1951. 
p. 752-8.)
SCHOENEMAN, GEORGE J.
Commissioner’s war on racketeers. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 347-53.
Significant changes in tax reporting forms. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 21, Jan. 1951, 
p. 20-5.
SCHOLARSHIPS
See Awards, prizes, and contests
SCHOLZ, GERALD R.
We reduced cleaning costs 25%. Buildings, v. 51, 
Aug. 1951, p. 18-21.
SCHOOL CLUBS
See Clubs
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
See Schools, colleges, etc.—Public
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, ETC.
American council on education. College and univer­
sity business; compiled by the National committee 
on the preparation of a manual on college and 
university business administration, v. 1. Wash­
ington, D. C., American council on education,
1952. 217p.
Bell, Laird. Corporation support of education: the 
legal basis. American bar association journal, v. 
38, Feb. 1952, p. 119-22.
Brandt,  Robert F. Can fund accounting. help uni­
versities get back costs of research, tuition? (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May
1951, p. 758.
Butterwick, Michael. American business school. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1952, 
p. 270-6.
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Delta sigma pi twelfth binennial survey of univer­
sities offering an organized curriculum in com­
merce and business administration. (Reprinted 
from the Deltasig of Delta sigma pi, Jan. 1951) 
2p. plus chart.
------Thirteenth biennial survey. (1952). chart.
Havemann, Ernest, and West, Patricia Salter. They
went to college; the college graduate in America 
today, based on a survey of U.S. college graduates 
made by Time magazine and analyzed by the 
Columbia university Bureau of applied social re­
search. New York, Harcourt, Brace and po., 
c1952. 277p.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Creation of accountancy 
schools urged with vacations during tax-busy sea­
son. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 371.
New York university. School of commerce, accounts, 
and finance. Proceedings of the School of com­
merce alumni homecoming, January 26, 1952. New 
York, New York university, c1952. 115p. (New 
York university business series no. 8)
Accounting
American council on education. College and univer­
sity business administration; compiled by the Na­
tional committee on the preparation of a manual 
on college and university business administration. 
v. 1. Washington, D. C., American council on 
education, 1952. 217p.
Fields, Francis X. Allocation of university endow­
ment fund income. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 614-16.
Foster, Chandler H. Investment trust accounting 
can easily be applied to the pooled funds of col­
leges. News. bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), v. 26, Nov. 1952, p. 
10-15.
McGladrey, I. B. Colleges could benefit by adopting 
more of the methods of the business world, par­
ticularly the accrual basis of accountancy. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 43-5.
Mikesell, R. M. Institutional accounting: educational 
institutions; hospitals. (In his Governmental ac­
counting. 1951. p. 523-96.)
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. Rec­
ords for a school treasury. (In their Record keep­
ing for everyone. ed. 2. c1951. p. 21-40.)
Withey, Howard A. Revised manual on college and 
university business administration. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 
609-13.
Auditing
American council on education. Auditing. (In its 
College and university business administration. v.
1. 1952. p. 109-19.)
California. Finance, Department of. Audits division. 
Audit procedures applicable to examinations of the 
books and records of California school districts. 
Sacramento Calif., California department of 
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pages.
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American council on education. Budgets and budge­
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business administration, v. 1. 1952. p. 23-33.)
Withey, Howard A. Budgetary control for colleges 
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including data for the school year 1950-1951. Hart­
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SCHUELLER, HERBERT H.
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internal auditors. Internal auditing in action.
1951. p. 55-61.)
SCHWAB, JOHN L.
Maynard, Harold B., and others. Methods-time meas­
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SCHWARTZ, JOSEPH J.
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and conservation of assets reexamined. Trusts and 
estates, v. 91, Aug. 1952, p. 598-600.
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Steel blazed a trail in wage administration. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 38-47.
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Federal prosecution of income tax cases. (Condensed 
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digest of tax articles, v. 2, July 1952, p. 36-42.
SCHWERIN, E. MARX
Audit of charities. Spokesman (Pennsylvania insti­
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1952, p. 9-10.
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p. 148-50.
SCOTT, CHARLES A.
Elementary trust accountancy. Accountants’ mag­
azine (Scotland), v. 56, April 1952, p. 136-40; 
May 1952, p. 168-73.
Trust accountancy. ed. 2, rev. by Charles A. Scott 
assisted by William Jardine Dobie; foreword by 
William Annan. Edinburg, Oliver and Boyd, 1950. 
166p.
SCOTT, DR
Defining and accounting for depreciation. (In Bax­
ter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 351-61.)
SCOTT, F. D.
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ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 590-4.
SCOTT, FRANK C.
This accountant charges one fee for filing tax return 
and all subsequent work he may do in connection 
with it. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 196.
SCOTT, HAROLD W.
Observations by the public accountant on the growth 
and value of internal auditing. (In Institute of 
internal auditors. Internal auditing—management 
acceptance. 1952. p. 121-35.)
SCOTT, J. A.
Relative profitability. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30. 
March 1952, p. 315-18.
SCOTT, JOHN L.
Budgeting for 1954. Municipal finance, v. 24, Nov. 
1951, p. 87-91.
SCOTTISH amalgamation. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
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SCOVELL, WELLINGTON AND COMPANY
Finding the “equal rate” and adjusting abnormal 
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company. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, April 
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SCOVIL, E. G.
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Systems and procedures for the small business suf­
fering from sudden expansion in volume. Journal 
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What the independent public accountant expects of 
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1951, p. 28-33.
SCOVILL, H. T.
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Restatement of fundamentals of utility rate making. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 50, Sept. 11, 1952, 
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SCRAP, WASTE, ETC.
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Used material and equipment
Hall, Robert S. How the internal auditor can help 
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v. 13, Jan. 1952, p. 22-3, 76.
Heckert, J. B. Analysis vs. distribution waste. Credit 
and financial management, v. 54, April 1952, p. 
18-21.
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Ladd, F. F. Production control in the manufacture 
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Canadian taxation of non-residents. Canadian char­
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SHARP, M. W.
Deferred depreciation—A Canadian anti-inflationary 
measure. Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), 
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SHARWOOD, R. W.
Measurement of profits in business. Cost and man­
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revenue code. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, 
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SHEPHERD, NORMAN T.
Auditing instalment loans. Banking, v. 45, Oct.
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SHERRIFF, GEORGE R.
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Bennett, J. L. Tax accounting for the boat-building 
industry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
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Schoen, Adolph. Tax accounting for shipbuilders. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
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Taxation
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of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165-6.
SHIRTSLEEVE economics. Paton, William A.
SHNIDERMAN, HARRY L.
Federal trade commission orders under the Robinson- 
Patman act: an argument for limiting their im­
pact on subsequent pricing conduct. Harvard law 
review, v. 65, March 1952, p. 750-72.
SHOE MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of shoes, men’s, women’s and 
children’s. (In his Financial guides to healthy 
business management. c1951. p. 22.) (In his Study 
of the concept of national income. c1952. p. 46, 
66.)
SHOE RETAILERS
Statistics
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Retail shoe stores—operat­
ing results in 1950, by Robert L. Tebeau. New 
York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., c1952. folder. 
(Cost of doing business survey no. 7)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for retailers of shoes. (In his Financial guides to 
healthy business management. c1951. p. 28.) (In 
his Study of the concept of national income. c1952. 
p. 52, 74.)
National cash register company. Shoe stores. (In its 
Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 37.)
SHOE WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for wholesalers of shoes, men’s, women’s and chil­
dren’s. (In his Financial guides to healthy busi­
ness management. c1951. p. 26.) (In his Study of 
the concept of national income. c1952. p. 50, 72.)
SHONTS, ET AL v. HIRLIMAN, ET AL
Accountants’ liability under the Securities act. (Ac­
counting at the S.E.C.) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 21, Nov. 1951, p. 763-5.
SHOOK, RICHARD L.
Deferred compensation plans. (In Michigan, Uni­
versity of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of 
business enterprise. c1952. p. 389-401.)
“SHOPPING around” for audits. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 165.
SHORT, H. T.
Assignment of costs to primary plant accounts and 
property records units through the use of stand­
ards. (In Edison electric institute and American 
gas association. Proceedings . . . National confer­
ence of electric and gas utility accountants . . .
1952. p. 498-500.)
SHORT CUT METHODS
Conklin, Charles S. Operating short cuts. Auditgram, 
v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 26, 28-31.
Pilkerton, A. R. Accounting short-cuts with reduced 
personnel. Municipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 1951, p. 
58-9.
SHORT-FORM REPORT
See Reports, Accountants’—Short-form
SHORT-FORM 1040 
See Form 1040
SHORTNESS, WILLIS
Developing procedures for revising standard costs in 
a heavy equipment company. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, July 1951, p. 
1371-80.
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SHOULD goodwill be written off? American institute 
of accountants. Research department.
SHOULD lifo be adopted? Pro: by David M. Freud­
enthal; Con: by Arnold J. Oehler. (Presented at 
NRDGA convention, January 10, 1951) Balance 
sheet, v. 19, Jan. 1951, p. 11-14, 16-17.
SHOULD taxpayer be charged interest when deficiency 
is abated by carry-back? Tansill, Joseph E.
SHOULD we change our method of taxing the family ? 
Bock, Russell S.
SHOUP, CARL S.
Tax mission to Japan. (In National tax association. 
Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference 
on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 
229-31.)
Taxation for defense. Proceedings of the academy of 
political science, v. 24, May 1951, p. 41-9.
SHOW BUSINESS
See Theatrical productions
SHRAND, DAVID
Income tax in South Africa. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, Sept. 1951, p. 344-6; Oct. 1951, p. 380-3.
SHUGERMAN, ABE L.
Accounting for lawyers. Indianapolis, Ind., Bobbs- 
Merrill co., inc., c1952. 592p.
Historical costs vs. deferred costs as basic concepts 
for financial statement valuations. Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 492-5.
SHULTIS, ARTHUR
Model accounting system for a diversified farm. 
Farm management, v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 65-76.
SIEGEL, DAVID S.
Applying auditing procedure statement no. 23 (re­
vised) in practice (with special reference to small 
and medium-sized practitioners). New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 21, Feb. 1951, p. 126-30.
SIEGEL, LOUIS L.
Tax accounting for interstate motor carriers. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 411-15.)
SIEGEL. MILES
Experience requirement for CPA exam protects busi­
ness community. (Correspondence) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 155.
SIGNALS
Cost accounting
Overly, S. W. Job cost procedure: an electronic sig­
nal company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Jan. 1951, p. 606-10.
SILBERT, GERALD, joint author
See Friedman, Wilbur H., and Silbert, Gerald
SILBERT, THEODORE H.
Financing and factoring accounts receivable. Har­
vard business review, v. 30, Jan.-Feb. 1952, p. 
39-54.
SILK
Cost accounting
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of 
America, inc. Uniform cost methods. New York, 
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of 
America, inc., 1949. 51p.
SILK AND RAYON PRINTERS AND DYERS 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC.
Uniform cost methods. New York, Silk and rayon 
printers and dyers association of America, inc.,
1949. 51p.
SILVER, STANLEY M.
Tax accounting for textile waste jobbers. (In Lasser,
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 
c1951. p. 811-14.)
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SILVERSON, HARRY
Taxing earned income in a defence economy. (In 
Canadian tax foundation. Report of proceedings of 
the fourth tax conference, 1950. p. 31-7.) Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 58, Feb. 1951, p. 
63-9.
SIMMONDS, F.
Trends in organization and accounting in North 
America. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, May 
1951, p. 386-400.
SIMMONS, E. P.
Credit management. Credit world, v. 39, March 
1951, p. 5-8.
SIMMONS, L. C.
Cost proposals on defense contracts call for care. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, March 1952, 
p. 798-806.
SIMON, CARL J.
Current renegotiation legislation. L.R.B. & M. jour­
nal, v. 32, April 1951, p. 1-12.
SIMON, J. L.
Tax accounting for department stores. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 
1951. p. 277-83.)
SIMON, PAUL
Tax accounting for textile mill industry. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 
c1951. p. 799-810.)
SIMON, PETER H.
Integrated procurement and production. (Workshop) 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 1952, p. 
744-8.
SIMONS, GORDON D.
Redemption of stock to buy death taxes. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 42-4.
SIMONS, GUSTAVE
Comment on tax provisions which promote concen­
tration. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and busi­
ness concentration. (1952). p. 78-80.)
How the U.S. taxes aliens. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 61, Aug. 1952, p. 43-50.
How we tax aliens. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
April 1951, p. 311-18.
SIMPLIFICATION IN INDUSTRY
See Work simplification
SIMPLIFIED cost procedure for ink manufacturers. 
National association of printing ink makers.
SIMPSON, CLARK L.
Accountants aid the Marshall plan and vice versa. 
(In Ohio state university. Proceedings . . . Insti­
tute on accounting . . . 1951. p. 60-72.)
ECA aids the foreign accounting profession. Internal 
auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 66-74.
SIMPSON. D. J.
Financial planning and control. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 124, Jan. 13, 1951, p. 28-32; Jan. 20, 1951, p. 
54-60.
SIMPSON, H. A.
Incentives. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, Jan. 1951, 
p. 272-9.
SIMPSON, KARL A.
Auditing small trust departments. Auditgram, v. 28, 
May 1952, p. 20-3.
SINCLAIR, PRIOR
Valuation of inventories. (In New York university. 
School of commerce, accounts, and finance. Pro­
ceedings of the School of commerce alumni home­
coming, January 26, 1952. c1952. p. 25-30.)
SINCLAIR, MURRAY & CO., INC.
1952 federal tax computation under the Revenue act 
of 1951. New York, Sinclair, Murray & co., inc., 
c1951. 23p.
1953 federal tax computation. Hillside, N. J., Sin­
clair, Murray and co., inc., c1952. 23p.
1952 security transactions—when to sell securities 
for income tax saving. Hillside, N. J., Sinclair, 
Murray and co., inc., c1952. 23p.
SINGER, DOROTHEA M.
Insurance of libraries; a manual for librarians. Chi­
cago, Ill., American library association, 1946. 92p.
SINGLE debit system for mortgages serviced “out­
side.” Banking, v. 45, July 1952, p. 51.
SINKING FUNDS
See also Funds
Reserves
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Sinking funds for bond 
retirement. (In his Financial organization and 
management of business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 173- 
86.)
Mikesell, R. M. Sinking funds. (In his Govern­
mental accounting. 1951. p. 218-42.)
Morey, Lloyd, and Hackett, Robert Phillip. Sinking 
funds. (In their Fundamentals of governmental 
accounting. ed. 2. c1951. p. 270-8.)
SISSON, H. A.
Income tax avoidance. Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, 
Dec. 1, 1951, p. 526-8.
SIXTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON AC­
COUNTING
See International congress on accounting
SKEES, LAURENCE E.
Details about procedure in audit report would help 
satisfy credit grantors. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 680.
SLADE, ALAN A.
Character and ability make a good cost man. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 
1490-5.
SLADE, B. S.
Standard costs; an aid to financial control. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Sept. 1951, 
p. 156-70.
SLAVERS
See Ships and shipping
SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES
See Railroads
SLICHTER, SUMNER H.
What’s ahead for American business. Boston, Mass., 
Little, Brown and co., 1951. 216p.
SLIGH, CHARLES R., JR.
Place of a national sales tax in our federal tax 
system. (In National tax association. Proceedings 
of the forty-fourth annual conference on taxation 
. . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 12-26.)
SLITOR, RICHARD E.
Corporate income tax: a re-evaluation. National tax 
journal, v. 5, Dec. 1952, p. 289-309.
Economic aspects of the tax on corporate income. 
(In Michigan, University of. Law school. Lec­
tures on taxation of business enterprize. c1952. 
p. 28-41.)
SLONIM, JAY
Who should sell—stockholder or corporation—and 
how to do it. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax techniques. 1951. p. 625-43.)
SMALL BUSINESS
Alabama, University of, et al. Mobilization and 
small industry. University, Ala., University of 
Alabama, School of commerce and business ad­
ministration, 1951. 58p.
American bankers association. Committee on con­
sumer credit. Instalment loans to small business. 
New York, American bankers association, 1947. 
22p.
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SMALL BUSINESS— (Continued)
American society of mechanical engineers. Small 
plant management; a guide to practical, know­
how management . . . edited by Edward H. 
Hempel. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1950. 548p.
Ashler, Philip F. Small business and defense con­
tracts. Harvard business review, v. 29, May 1951, 
p. 104-12.
Beck, Edward H. “Reports” for “small business.” 
Spokesman (Pennsylvania institute of certified 
public accountants), v. 22, Dec. 1951, p. 6.
Densmore, Seth A. How auditing statement 23 
makes CPA’s auditing service more useful to 
small businessman. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, May 1952, p. 557-63.
Densmore, Seth A. Special services rendered by the 
CPA for small business in small communities. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 
184-9.
Dockeray, James C. What is small business? New 
rules. Dun’s review, May 1952, p. 23, 68, 70.
Drucker, Peter F. Care and feeding of small busi­
ness. Harper’s magazine, v. 201, Aug. 1950, p. 
74-9.
Elliott, Ken. What is expected of an auditor for a 
small business. (In Louisiana polytechnic insti­
tute. Proceedings third annual Louisiana account­
ing conference . . . 1950. p. 9-10.)
Freedman, Harry S. Effective management in small 
business. Harvard business review, v. 30, March- 
April 1952, p. 81-94.
Gaa, Charles J. Accountant’s service to small busi­
ness. (In Kentucky, University of, and others. 
Accounts and taxes. 1950. p. 53-65.)
George, Edwin B. Can small business get the capital 
they need? Dun’s review, Oct. 1952, p. 115-45.
Gillespie, Cecil. Systems and procedures reports: 
procedure manual for a small business. (In his 
Accounting systems. 1951. p. 632-70.)
Gosling, A. F. Budgeting: its usefulness to the 
small business. Cost and management (Canada), 
v. 26, June 1952, p. 198-205. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 61, July 1952, p. 19-24.
Hackett, W. T. Discriminatory effect of estate taxes 
on small business. (In Tax institute, inc. Tax­
ation and business concentration. (1952). p. 197- 
204.)
Hamilton, R. W. Financial statements for the 
smaller company. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 59, Dec. 1951, p. 251-7.
Heimbucher, Clifford V. Expansion of accounting 
services by a small firm. California certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 18, May 1951, p. 17-19.
Lane, E. H. What the Department of commerce is 
doing to aid small business on contracts. Credit 
and financial management, v. 53, March 1951, p.
9-10.
Lasser, J. K. How to run a small business. Office 
appliances, v. 94, July 1951, p. 19-20; Aug. 1951, 
p. 21; Sept. 1951, p. 22; Oct. 1951, p. 36-7; 
Nov. 1951, p. 69-70; Dec. 1951, p. 32-3. v. 29, 
Feb. 1952, p. 21-2; March 1952, p. 26.
Lipson, Harry A. How accounting service can pro­
vide control and decision-making help to small 
retailers. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July
1951, p. 48-51.
Lovejoy, Lawrence. Wage stabilization and the 
small business. (In New York university. School 
of commerce, accounts, and finance. Proceedings 
of the School of commerce alumni homecoming, 
January 26, 1952. p. 61-6.)
Meta-plas company. Report to stockholders. (A 
Junior achievement company) June 1950. 17p.
Nelson, Robert E. Problems in buying and selling a 
small business. (Condensed from Wisconsin law 
review, Jan. 1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 2, June 1952, p. 12-14.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Some big problems of small business. New 
York, New York state society of certified public 
accountants (1950). 16p.
Osborn. Richards C. Plea for small business. Ac­
counting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 540-4.
Page, Sheldon L. New product procedures in a 
small company. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, Aug. 1951, p. 1485-9.
Problems of small business. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 69.
Sarner, Leonard. Organizational problems of small 
businesses. (Prepared by the Committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute collaborating with the American bar asso­
ciation) Philadelphia, Pa., American law insti­
tute, c1951. 189p.
Scovil, E. G. Systems and procedures for the small 
business suffering from sudden expansion in 
volume. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 702-7.
Strahlem, Richard E. Holding the hand of the 
small client, or how to make small business 
profitable. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 701- 
3, 706.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Small 
businessman and sources of loans, by James C. 
Dockeray. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1948. 27p. (Economic (small business) 
series no. 69.)
Accounting
Balch, Harold. Needed: a good selling job on how 
the accountant helps the small businessman. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 340-3.
Balch, Harold. Small business accounting and tax­
ation. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Pro­
ceedings third annual Louisiana accounting con­
ference . . . 1950. p. 38-43.)
Barfoot, N. R. Case study of small business con­
trols. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, 
July-Aug. 1951, p. 263-72.
Gillespie, Cecil. Systems and procedures reports: 
procedure manual for a small business. (In his 
Accounting systems. 1951. p. 632-70.)
Kaplan, Alfred. How to establish and operate ac­
counts for small contractor. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 112-15.
Kern, Charles S. Write-ups (bookkeeping service); 
a case history. North Hollywood, Calif., Handy 
tax record co. (1951). 5 mimeo. pages plus forms.
Moore, William L., and Wheland, Howard E. 
Records for a small business. (In their Record 
keeping for everyone. ed. 2. c1951. p. 177-200.)
Neumaier, Richard. Combination check book and 
cash journal for small firms. Office, v. 36, Sept. 
1952, p. 32, 35.
Tremain, Arthur. Record keeping for small stores. 
(In his Successful retailing. c1951. p. 238-74.)
Ward, Roy L. What constitutes adequate records 
for small business. (In Georgia, University of, 
and others. Fifth annual Georgia acocunting in­
stitute and first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. 
p. 28-33.)
Auditing
Borini, Mario P. Audit of a small business wherein 
there is limited or no internal control. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, March 1951, p. 
193-200.
Emblen, Donald J. Inclusion of funds statement in 
audit report is one way accountants can help 
small businessmen. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, 
p. 362, 364-5.
Hearne, David C. How to use client’s staff to cut 
costs of audit of a small business. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 307-12.
Herbert, Leo. How to prepare working papers and 
reports especially suited to audits of small busi­
ness. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, 
p. 698-704.
Lee, Henry J. Systems of internal control and their 
effect upon procedures in auditing medium and 
smaller sized businesses. (In Northern New 
England accounting study conference . . . Sept. 
5, 6, and 7, 1951.)
Budgeting
Pleim, Theodore R. Case study of budget develop­
ment for a manufacturer. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, April 1952, p. 239-44.
Cost accounting
Barfoot, N. R. Case study of small business con­
trols. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, 
July-Aug. 1951, p. 263-72.
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SMALL BUSINESS—Cost accounting—(Continued)
Bishop, Albert E. Costing techniques as an aid to 
management. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
59, July 1951, p. 16-24.
Gillespie, Cecil. Cost systems: pen-and-ink records. 
(In his Accounting systems. 1951. p. 612-31.)
Hallamore, A. Stuart. Meeting management cost 
problems in a small business. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), v. 25, July-Aug. 1951, p. 251-62.
Hilton, J. L. Costing and management in the small 
firm. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 31, Oct. 1952, 
p. 160-4.
Johnson, Claiborne H. Minimum cost controls. Cost 
and management (Canada), v. 26, Oct. 1952, p. 
336-44.
MacBeath, Angus. Small businesses and costing. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 56, Jan. 
1952, p. 6-11.
Nivla, Martin. Small business needs more cost ac­
counting. Public accountant, v. 1, July 1950, p. 
16-17.
Penz, A. J. Cost accounting and cost control meth­
ods applicable to small industry. (In Alabama, 
University of, et al. Mobilization and small in­
dustry. 1951. p. 29-36.)
Finance
Corbett, John T. Financing the medium-sized firm. 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, Jan. 1951, p. 12-13.
Lasser, J. K. Eleven ways you can raise money. 
American business, v. 38, June 1950, p. 324-69.
Form of organization
See Business—Form of organization
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. San Diego, 
Calif., Accounting corporation of America, Oct.
1952. 94p. (v. 4, no. 2)
Taxation
Balch, Harold. Small business accounting and tax­
ation. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Pro­
ceedings third annual Louisiana accounting con­
ference . . . 1950. p. 38-43.)
Burke, Henry G. Change of business organization. 
(In American university tax institute lectures, 
v. 4. 1952. p. 97-107.)
Gump, George. Problem of excess earnings. (In 
American university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 
1952. p. 159-68.)
McKenney, W. Gibbs. Some income tax problems 
of partners and death problems of partners and 
owners of close corporation stock. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 
109-44.)
Orrick, Norwood B. Compensation to stockholder- 
employees—fringe benefits—dealings with related 
taxpayers. (In American university tax institute 
lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 145-58.)
Sarner, Leonard. Organizational problems of small 
businesses. (Prepared by the Committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute collaborating with the American bar asso­
ciation) Philadelphia, Pa., American law institute, 
c1951. 189p.
SMALL plant management. American society of mech­
anical engineers.
SMALL PRACTITIONERS
See Accountants’ office—Small practitioners 
SMALLPEICE, BASIL
Accountant in industry. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, 
Jan. 12, 1952, p. 35-41.
SMART, ALLEN R., AND CO.
Many accounting practices have been merged in re­
cent months. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
SMART, JACKSON W.
Amendment to rule 13: discussion. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 65-7.
Effect of inventory valuation on profits and taxes. 
(In National association of cost accountants. 
1951 conference proceedings. 1951. p. 141-54.)
SMART, L. EDWIN, AND ARNOLD, SAM
Practical rules for graphic presentation of business 
statistics, ed. 2. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state uni­
versity, Bureau of business research, c1951. 137p.
SMELKER, ELIZABETH
Informative financial statements for stockholders 
and investors. Woman C.P.A., v. 13, Oct. 1951, 
p. 8-11.
SMITH, A. C.
Introduction to auditing research. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1952, p. 245-55.
SMITH, A. NOEL
Accounting and control in a departmental store. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, April 
1951, p. 128-38.
SMITH, ALDEN C.
Taking the CPA examination. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 538-44.
Written contract with client should not be necessary 
to define audit engagement. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 210-13.
SMITH, B. BABINGTON, joint author  
See Kendall, M. G., and Smith, B. Babington
SMITH, BRADFORD B.
Statement with regard to the unemployment bene­
fits (guaranteed wage) demand before the Wage 
stabilization board—Steel panel, case no. D-18-C, 
in the matter of United steelworkers of America 
—CIO and various steel and iron ore companies. 
New York, Feb. 13, 1952. 29p.
SMITH, C. AUBREY, AND ASHBURNE, JIM G.
Internal blueprint: the controller reports to top 
management. Controller, v. 19, Dec. 1951, p. 
558-60, 562.
SMITH, C. AUBREY, AND DAVIS, KEITH
Survey of 75 Texas firms shows wide variation in 
accounting personnel practices. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 584-8.
SMITH, C. AUBREY, AND STANDLEE, ROBERT
G.
Use of independent accountants’ reports in Texas 
banks. Austin, Texas, University of Texas, Bu­
reau of business research (1952). 23p. (Bureau 
of business research business guide no. 6)
SMITH, C. D.
Three cases where scientific sampling by formula 
saved time in test-checking. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 62-6.
SMITH, CALEB A.
How can accounting be integrated with economics? 
Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 100-3.
SMITH, CARL R.
Excess profits tax act of 1950. Woman C.P.A., v. 
13, June 1951, p. 12-14.
SMITH, CHARLES W.
Public utility depreciation. (Address before the 
Public utility law section of the American bar 
association, Sept. 15, 16, 1952) Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 50, Oct. 23, 1952, p. 625-31.
What concept of depreciation for fixed assets is 
most useful today? Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Aug. 1951, p. 166-74.
SMITH, CLEWELL M.
Are accountants just being difficult? voluntary pen­
sion plans cost too much. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 288.
SMITH, D. E. BOSTOCK-
See Bostock-Smith, D. E.
SMITH, DALLAS BLAIR-
See Blair-Smith, Dallas
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SMITH, DAN THROOP
Butters, J. Keith, and others. Tax program for 
sustained mobilization. Harvard business review, 
v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 119-24.
Effects of taxation—Corporate financial policy. Bos­
ton, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate school 
of business administration, Division of research, 
1952. 301p.
Role of invested capital base in excess profits tax­
ation. National tax journal, v. 4, Sept. 1951, p. 
208-18.
Taxation and executives. (In National tax associa­
tion. Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual con­
ference on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 
1952. p. 234-50.)
SMITH, DOUGLAS M.
Microfilm. Retail control, v. 19, March 1951, p. 8-9. 
SMITH, EARLE S.
Internal administration and field audits. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. 
p. 317-21.)
SMITH, ERNEST H.
Coordination of tax systems in Canada and the 
United States: the federal viewpoint. (National 
tax association paper) Tax bulletin (Canadian 
tax foundation), v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 326-33.
SMITH, FRANKLIN C.
Mathematics of finance. New York, Appleton-Cen­
tury-Crofts, inc., c1951. 356p.
SMITH, FURMAN
How to provide for changes in marital deduction 
values between tax date and final distribution. 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, Jan. 1951, p. 16, 51.
Statutory gains and losses. (In Tulane university. 
1951 Tulane tax institute, p. 1-17.)
Transactions between a corporation and a stock­
holder. (In Georgia, University of. Fifth annual 
Georgia accounting institute and first Georgia 
tax institute . . . 1951. p. 93-102.)
SMITH, GEORGE H. E., joint author
See Bethel, Lawrence L., Atwater, Franklin
S., Smith, George H. E., and Stackman, 
Harvey A., Jr.
SMITH, H. GRAHAM
How to merchandise your annual report. American 
gas association monthly, v. 33, April 1951, p. 
20-2, 47.
SMITH, H. S. A. MAC NAIR-
See MacNair-Smith, H.S.A.
SMITH, HARRY A.
Repairs, depreciation, abandonments, and loss of 
useful value. (In Michigan association of certified 
public accountants and University of Michigan. 
Federal tax lecture series . . . 1949. 1950. p. 
49-73.)
SMITH, HENRY CASSORTE
Gift tax in relation to lump-sum divorce settle­
ments. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
107-19.)
New and realistic tax treatment of involuntary con­
versions is possible under present law. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 311-17.
What is deductible for the auxiliary enterprise (in­
cluding the part-time farmer). (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth 
annual institute). 1950. p. 337-47.)
SMITH, HORACE J.
Accounting for repair and maintenance supplies. 
(Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Jan. 1952, p. 629-33.
SMITH, HUBERT L.
Holden, Paul E., and others. Top-management or­
ganization and control; a research study  of the 
management policies and practices of thirty-one 
leading industrial corporations. New York, 
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951 (c1948). 257p.
SMITH, J. SANDFORD
Accounting by electronics; new responsibilities of 
the profession. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, Feb. 
23, 1952, p. 191-4.
SMITH, JAMES B.
Business law outline and C.P.A. examination re­
view. Oakland, Calif., James B. Smith, c1950. 
120p. plus 9p.
SMITH, L. WHEATON, JR.
Introduction to statistical cost control. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Dec. 1952, p. 509-15.
SMITH, LUTHER H.
Internal auditing as a management tool. Virginia 
accountant, v. 5, Jan. 1952, p. 8-11.
SMITH, P. M., JR.
Foss article unduly minimizes importance of ac­
countant’s client to firm queries. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 282, 
284.
Seven steps to the end of the office. Virginia ac­
countant, v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 22-4.
SMITH, REGINALD HEBER
Law office organization; reprint of four articles 
from the American bar association journal, May, 
June, July, Aug. 1940. Chicago, Ill., American 
bar association, c1943. 48p.
SMITH, ROBERT A.
Job evaluation procedure. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, 
section 1, Oct. 1952, p. 220-9.
SMITH, ROLAND K.
Shifting income within the family group. (Univer­
sity of Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax con­
ference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 
1952, p. 995-1005.
SMITHIES, ARTHUR
Butters, J. Keith, and others. Tax program for sus­
tained mobilization. Harvard business review, v. 
29, Jan. 1951, p. 119-24.
SMYTH, JAMES E.
Criteria for professional status. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 271-84.
Memorandum on the accounting meaning of “in­
ventory profits.” Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 58, May 1951, p. 224-6.
Observations on the decision in Capital transit 
limited v. M.N.R. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 243-6.
SMYTH, JAMES E., editor
Students’ department. See issues of the Canadian 
chartered accountant.
SNELL, SEWARD B.
Tax exemptions to encourage industry. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 383-7.
SNIDER, JOSEPH L.
Funds for stability. Harvard business review, v. 30, 
July-Aug. 1952, p. 86-96.
SNODGRASS, WILLIAM R., joint author
See Read, W. Harold, and Snodgrass, William 
R.
SNOWDEN, GUERRY
Determining cost basis; merits of ascertaining figure 
at account inception. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
Oct. 1951, p. 728, 732.
SNYDER, GROVER C., JR.
Industrial cafeteria can carry its costs. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May 1951, p. 1064-70.
SNYDER, RALPH W.
Some notes on the bond yield problem. Accounting 
review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 334-8.
SOCIAL ACCOUNTING
See also Income—National
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Bray, F. Sewell. Design for the accounts of society. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Jan. 1952, p. 
15-23.
Dandekar, V. M. Measurement of national income 
and construction of social accounts for an indus­
trially backward economy. Accounting research 
(Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 362-98. v. 3, Jan. 
1952, p. 52-61.
Edey, H. C., and Peacock, A. T. Alternative pre­
sentations of the social accounts. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 41-5.
Farman, Wilson L. Some basic assumptions under­
lying social accounting. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Jan. 1951, p. 33-9.
Fuerst, E. Alternative presentation of social ac­
counts. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, July 
1952, p. 230-6.
Fuerst, E. Double entry book-keeping in commercial 
accounting and in social accounting. Accounting 
research (Eng.), v. 2, Oct. 1951, p. 342-52.
Gole, V. L. What is social accounting? Federal ac­
countant (Aus.), v. 34, Jan. 1952, p. 7-11, 21.
Kohler, E. L. Accounting concepts and national in­
come. (Paper presented at annual meeting of the 
American accounting association, Sept. 6, 1951) 
Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 50-6.
Mathews, R. L. New horizons in accounting; the 
application of accounting techniques to problems 
of social accounting. Australian accountant, v. 
22, April 1952, p. 105-15; May 1952, p. 141-57; 
June 1952, p. 177-92.
Potter, Calvin C. Economic consequences of busi­
ness accountancy—the need for research. Ac­
counting research (Eng.), v. 2, July 1951, p. 
308-13.
SOCIAL AGENCIES
See Social service agencies
SOCIAL COSTS
See Social security
SOCIAL SECURITY
See also Taxation, United States — Social se­
curity
Augustine, Lee. This reader has sharp eyes and a 
sharp mind. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 43.
Brooks, J. Dodd. Current provisions of Social se­
curity act. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. 
Proceedings third annual Louisiana accounting 
conference . . . 1950. p. 69-71.)
Campbell, W. Glenn. Economics of social security 
and the theory of government finance. National 
tax journal, v. 4, June 1951, p. 167-79.
Fay, Joseph L. Problem of social security admini­
stration under an integration program. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950.
1951. p. 251-4.)
Fleischer, Paul D. Social security, past—present— 
future. Accounting seminar, v. 6, Dec. 1951, p. 
7-15.
Grisvard, E. V. Enumerates weaknesses in social 
security, favors voluntary pension plan. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June
1952, p. 665.
Hadley, Charles R., company. Payroll accounting 
analysis of laws. 1951 text ed. New York, 
McGraw-Hill book co., inc. c1951. 107p. (Path­
finder accounting series)
Hillyer, William Hurd. Social security: world’s 
biggest bookkeeping job. Office, v. 33, May 1951, 
p. 67-8, 71-2, plus.
Industrial relations institute. Your social security 
benefits. 1951 ed. New York, Commodity research 
bureau. c1951. 32p.
Lasser, J. K. If you have a servant part time or 
full time you must deduct social security. Good 
housekeeping, Jan. 1951, p. 59, 152.
Lasser, J. K., and Ross, Walter. You are richer 
than you think. Nation’s business, v. 39, Oct. 
1951, p. 25-7, 84.
Linowitz, Sol M. National health insurance: would 
an income tax credit solve the problem. American 
bar association journal, v. 37, April 1951, p. 
273-6.
Linton, M. Albert. 1950 revision of federal old age 
and survivors insurance. Journal of the American 
society of chartered life underwriters, v. 5, March 
1951, p. 101-13.
McGuire, F. P. Insuring benefits under social se­
curity. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Jan. 1951, p. 
8-9, 51.
Mount, Pearle. Highlights of the self-employment 
tax law. Woman C.P.A., v. 14, Aug. 1952, p. 
8-11.
Municipal finance officers association of the United 
States and Canada. MFOA policy on social se­
curity coverage for public employees, by A. A. 
Weinberg. Chicago, Ill., Municipal finance offi­
cers association of the United States and Canada, 
April 1, 1952. 6p. (Special bulletin 1952A)
Myers, Robert J. 1950 amendments to the social 
security act. Transactions of the Society of actu­
aries, v. 3, 1951 Eastern spring meeting number. 
30p. (Reprint)
Rasor, Eugene A. Analysis of the benefits under 
the old-age and survivors insurance program as 
amended in 1952. Washington, D. C., Federal 
security agency, Social security administration, 
Dec. 1952. 50 mimeo. pages. (Actuarial study 
no. 34)
Retirement income for professional men. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 804.
Retirement income for the self-employed. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, 
p. 417-18.
Ross, Walter, and Lasser, J. K. Can you retire 
respectably with your social security? American 
legion magazine, v. 51, Nov. 1951, p. 18-19, 49-54.
Sherwood, J. F., and Pendery, John A. Payroll rec­
ords and accounting—social security and income 
tax withholding. Cincinnati, Ohio, South-Western 
publishing co., c1951. 264p.
United States. Federal security agency. Compilation 
of the social security laws; including the Social 
security act, as amended, and related enactments 
through December 31, 1951. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 201p. (82nd 
Congress, 1st session, Senate document no. 27)
United States. Federal security agency. Social se­
curity administration. Analysis of the benefits 
under title 11 of the Social security act amend­
ments of 1950, by Walter E. Wilcox. Washing­
ton, D. C., Federal security agency, Social se­
curity administration, Feb. 1951. 46p. (Actuarial 
study no. 30)
United States. Federal security agency. Social se­
curity administration. Summary of the old-age 
and survivors insurance system as modified by the 
1952 amendments. Washington, D. C., Federal 
security agency, Social security administration, 
Aug. 1952. 5 mimeo. pages.
Weinberg, A. A. Social security legislation in the 
United States. Municipal finance, v. 24, Aug. 
1951, p. 23-7.
Williamson, W. Rulon. Social security—“magic” 
or muddle? Tax review, v. 12, Aug. 1951, p. 
35-8.
Accountants
Herman, Louis. Give CPAs a choice of whether or 
not to be covered by social security. (Correspon­
dence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 153.
Knight, Richard B. Social security status should 
be considered before starting own firm. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 
1951, p. 28, 30.
Nagen, Samuel. Recommended: professionals decide 
social security coverage for themselves. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 408.
Canada
MacGregor, D. C. Old age pension legislation. (In 
Canadian tax foundation. Report of proceedings 
of the Fifth tax conference, 1951. p. 19-42.)
MacGregor, D. C. Proposed old age pension; the 
limitations of a universal flat rate system sup­
ported by earmarked revenue. Toronto, Canadian 
tax foundation, October 25, 1951. 32p. (Canadian 
tax papers no. 4)
Great Britain
Royal commission—social security and income tax
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—the Inland revenue memorandum. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 125, July 28, 1951, p. 91-3.
Professional men
Nagen, Samuel. Recommended: professionals decide 
social security coverage for themselves. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 408.
Retirement income for professional men. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 804.
SOCIAL security taxes. Research council for eco­
nomic security.
SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCIES
See also Charities
Child welfare 
Children’s homes 
Community chests 
Public welfare
Street, Elwood. Handbook for social agency admini­
stration. New York, Harper and bros., 1947. 
434p.
Accounting
Street, Elwood. Effective accounting methods. (In 
his Handbook for social agency administration. 
1947. p. 326-44.)
SOCIALIZATION OF BUSINESS AND INDUS­
TRY
See Government ownership of business and in­
dustry
SOCIETIES, ASSOCIATIONS. ETC.
See also Accountants’ societies 
Clubs
Cooperatives 
Trade associations
Controllers institute of America. Proceedings of the 
nineteenth annual meeting. 1950. New York, Con­
trollers institute of America, c1950. 4 pamphlets. 
Contents:
Balance in the realm of national defense. 
Balance in the realm of pension planning. 
Balance in the realm of social ideas. 
Contributions of controllership.
Controllers institute of America. Proceedings of the 
twentieth annual meeting 1951. New York, Con­
trollers institute of America, c1951. 4 pamphlets. 
Contents:
Current tax aspects of controllership.
Inflation: Challenge to free enterprise. 
Stabilization and the controller.
Techniques of controllership.
Controllers institute of America. Year book 1951. 
New York, Controllers institute of America, 
c1951. 350p.
—1952. c1952. 158p.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. College accounting 
clubs. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 242.
National association of cost accountants. Manual of 
rules and regulations for the operation of chap­
ters. New York, National association of cost ac­
countants (1952). not paged.
Taxation
Hafner, Louis Albert, and Stewart, Robert A. Ex­
emption of civic leagues and local associations of 
employees under the Internal revenue code. Notre 
Dame lawyer, v. 26, Winter 1951, p. 303-13.
Miller, Kenneth G. Associations taxable as corpora­
tions. (In his Oil and gas federal income taxa­
tion. ed. 2. c1951. p. 257-65.)
Taubman, Joseph. Land trust taxable as association. 
(Notes) Tax law review, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 
103-18.
Wolkstein, Harry W. Income tax deductions for 
civic contributions. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, March 1952, p. 201-5.
SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS IN ABERDEEN
Amalgamation of Scottish chartered accountants so­
cieties. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 547-8.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 
1951, p. 238.
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Scottish amalgamation. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
Jan. 6, 1951, p. 3.
SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS IN EDINBURGH
Amalgamation of Scottish chartered accountants so­
cieties. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 547-8.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, July 1951, 
p. 238.
Scottish amalgamation. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
Jan. 6, 1951, p. 3.
SOCIETY OF CALIFORNIA ACCOUNTANTS
Talks and presentations delivered June 18-21,. 1952. 
Los Angeles, Calif., Society of California ac­
countants (1952). 36p.
SOCIETY OF INCORPORATED ACCOUNTANTS 
AND AUDITORS
Allen, A. Stuart. President’s speech; the germina­
tion and growth of business. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, June 1951, p. 206-11.
Appointment and remuneration of auditors under 
the Companies act, 1948. London, Society of in­
corporated accountants and auditors (1952). 19p.
Measurement of productive efficiency—Preliminary 
report. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, April 
1951, p. 151-60. Reprinted.
Memorandum submitted to the Royal commission 
on the taxation of profits and income. London, 
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors 
(1952). 7p.
Retirement provisions—taxation treatment. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 62, March 1951, p. 104-9.
Sixty-seventh annual general meeting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, May 24, 1952, p. 553-6.
Stamp-Martin chair of accounting. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 63, Dec. 1952, p. 387.
Stewart, J. Harold. Recent public accounting de­
velopments in the United States. (Paper delivered 
on Sept. 17, 1951, at the Incorporated accountants’ 
course at Gonville and Caius college, Cambridge) 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, Jan. 1952, p. 7-10.
Taxation of excess profits. (Memorandum submitted 
to the Chancellor of the exchequer) Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 63, Feh. 1952, p. 64-6.
Valuation of goodwill. London, Society of incor­
porated accountants and auditors (1952). 39p.
SOFT DRINKS
See Beverages 
Bottling
SOLICITORS
See Lawyers
SOLL, LLOYD GEORGE
Intra-family assignments: attribution and realiza­
tion of income. Tax law review, v. 6, May 1951, 
p. 435-69. v. 7, Nov. 1951, p. 61-81.
SOLOMONS, DAVID
Diagrammatic representation of standard cost vari­
ances. Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 
1951, p. 46-51.
Income—true and false. (In Baxter, W. T. Studies 
in accounting. 1950. p. 363-70.)
Uniform cost accounting—a survey. Economica 
(Eng.), v. 17, Aug. 1950, p. 237-53; Nov. 1950, 
p. 386-400.
Universities and the accountancy profession. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 43, Feb. 1951, p. 
40-3.
SOLVING today’s tax problems; the best on taxation 
from the Journal of accountancy. New York, 
American institute of accountants, c1952. 95p.
SOME accounting implications arising from the cor­
poration viewed as a social unit. Yorston, R. 
Keith.
SOME accounting terms and concepts. Institute of 
chartered. accountants in England and Wales and 
National institute of economic and social research.
SOME cases where attempts to use receivables as a 
tax-saving device have failed. Deutsch, Richard. 
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SOME highlights of the wholesale grocery trade— 
supplement no. 2, year ended December 31, 1950. 
Lee, William M.
SOME methods for elimination of double taxation of 
corporate income. Bury, Walter M.
SOME random thoughts on tax policy. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 676-7.
SOME special aspects of the corporation tax. Petrie,
J. R.
SOME suggestions for more equitable accounting for 
pooled funds of eleemosynary institutions. Foster, 
Chandler H.
SOMERS, HAROLD M.
Place of the corporation income tax in the tax struc­
ture. National tax journal, v. 5, Sept. 1952, p. 
279-85.
Taxation and large-scale retailing. (In Tax insti­
tute, inc. Taxation and business concentration. 
(1952). p. 18-28.)
SOMMERS, HELEN M,
Here we have a financial statement; what does it 
mean? Credit and financial management, v. 53, 
Feb. 1951, p. 22-4, 40.
SONKIN, HARRY S.
Problems of closed corporations. Ohio certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 10, Winter 1951, p. 1-5.
SOPHIAN, T. J.
Negligence of accountants and auditors. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 62, March 1951, p. 88, 89.
SORKIN, SAUL
New York state franchise tax on real estate cor­
porations—the additional tax on dividends paid. 
(Notes) Tax law review, v. 7, March 1952, p. 
376-91.
SOULE, DON M., joint author
See Groves, Harold M., and Soule, Don M.
SOUTH, T. W., editor
See Wilson, H. A. R. J., and South, T. W., 
editors
SOUTH AFRICA
See Union of South Africa
SOUTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF CERTI­
FIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Minimum procedures of an audit of a South Caro­
lina county. Columbia, S. C., South Carolina as­
sociation of certified public accountants, 1952. 
not paged.
SOUTH DAKOTA, UNIVERSITY OF. BUSINESS 
RESEARCH BUREAU
Patterson, Robert F. Industrial development in 
South Dakota with special reference to the tax 
climate for business and industry. Vermillion, 
S. D., University of South Dakota, Business re­
search bureau, March 1, 1950. 24p. (Bulletin no. 
24)
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. USC offers internship 
program and two graduate programs in account­
ing. (Students department) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 247.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, UNIVERSITY OF. 
SCHOOL OF LAW.
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax prob­
lems of 1951. Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender 
and co., c1951. 661p.
------1952. c1952. 525p.
SOUTHWESTERN LEGAL FOUNDATION
Proceedings of the second annual institute on oil 
and gas law and taxation as it affects the oil and 
gas industry . . .. presented by the Southwestern 
legal foundation in co-operation with SMU school 
of law ... at Dallas, Texas, January 18 through 
20, 1951. Albany, N. Y., Matthew Bender and 
co., 1951. 555p.
----- Third annual institute . . . January 17 through
19, 1952. 1952. 489p.
SOYBEANS
Cost accounting
White, Harlan. Cost practices of twenty grain proc­
essors. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 
1952, p. 969-82.
SPAETH, G. HOWARD
Legislative and administrative aspects of state tax­
ation of business enterprise. (In Michigan, Uni­
versity of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of 
business enterprise. c1952. p. 121-30.)
SPAIN
Burdils, Francisco Vidal, and Peralta, Jose Her­
nandez. Accountancy in Spain. Accountants jour­
nal (Eng.), v. 43, June 1951, p. 146-8.
SPANG, ROBERT L.
Uncharitable disallowance of charitable remainders. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 
61-4.
SPARLING, MAURICE C.
Auditor’s role in banking. Auditgram, v. 27, June
1951, p. 6-7.
SPEAGLE, RICHARD E.
Bank stocks at a discount. Harvard business review, 
v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 99-106.
SPEAR, HARVEY M.
Tax problems in corporate financing. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. 
p. 171-201.)
Tax remittances in advance of filing return or of 
assessment. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 741-75.)
SPEAR, MAURICE R.
Loft management problems. Buildings, v. 52, March
1952, p. 34-5.
SPECIAL AUDITS
See Auditing—Special audits 
Investigations
SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION
Jackson, Lucille, editor. Technical libraries, their 
organization and management. New York, Special 
libraries association, Science-technology division, 
c1951. 202p.
SPECIAL services rendered by the CPA for small 
business in small communities. Densmore, Seth A.
SPECIAL surtax on undistributed profits under code 
section 102. Leahy, James J.
SPECIAL techniques needed in the audit of large 
business enterprises. Grady, Paul.
SPECIALIZED accounting systems including con­
struction and installation. Baily, Henry Heaton.
SPECIALTY STORES
See also Chain stores, Specialty chains 
Retail trade
Auditing
Nichols, F. W. Case study in auditing procedure— 
a large specialty store. Alabama CPA, v. 2, Oct. 
1951, p. 12-21.
Inventories
National retail dry goods association. Controllers’ 
congress. Inventory taking manual for depart­
ment and specialty stores. New York, Controllers’ 
congress, National retail dry goods association, 
c1951. 43p.
Statistics
Brown, Milton P. Operating results of department 
and specialty store branches; a survey as of 1950.
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Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 
school of business administration, Division of re­
search, c19S2. 70p. (Bureau of business research 
bulletin no. 136) Cover reads: Operating results 
of department and specialty store branches.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Women’s accessory and 
specialty stores—operating results in 1949, by 
Robert L. Tebeau. New York, Dun and Brad- 
street, inc., c1951. 6p. (Cost of doing business 
survey no. 3)
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for women’s specialty shops. (In his Financial 
guides to healthy business management. c1951. 
p. 28.) (In his Study of the concept of national 
income. c1952. p. 52, 74.)
McNair, Malcolm P. Operating results of depart­
ment and specialty stores in 1950. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, Division of research, c1951. 58p. 
(Bureau of business research bulletin no. 134)
------Same, 1951. c1952. 66p. (Bureau of business
research bulletin no. 137)
National retail dry goods association. Controllers’ 
congress. 1950 departmental merchandising and 
operating results of department stores and spe­
cialty stores by Raymond F. Copes. 1951 ed. New 
York, Controllers’ congress, National retail dry 
goods association, c1951. 112p.
------Same, 1951. 1952 ed. c1952. 140p.
SPECKS, GRANVIL I.
Some problems with the tax-free incorporation of 
partnerships. (Condensed from Illinois law re­
view) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, Feb. 
1951, p. 7-13.
SPECTOR MOTOR SERVICE, INC. v. O’CONNOR
Roesken, Edward. Impact of the Spector decision. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 
523-8.
SPEISMAN, BERNARD
Sales between business associates may provide in­
advertent detriment. (Condensed from Case and 
comment, v. 55, Nov.-Dec. 1950) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 1, Jan. 1951, p. 63-6.
SPELLMAN, JOHN
Electronics in accounting and business. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 12, Oct. 1952, p. 
241-51.
SPENCER, CHARLES D.
New wage regulations on pension and profit-sharing 
plans. Trusts and estates, v. 91, April 1952, p.
244-6.
SPENCER, CHARLES D., AND ASSOCIATES, 
INC.
Income taxes . . . and your insurance. Chicago, Ill., 
Charles D. Spencer and associates, inc., c1951. 
22p.
SPENCER, LEWIS D.
Income tax controversies with the Internal revenue 
agent in charge. Harvard law review, v. 64, Feb. 
1951, p. 547-81.
Tax practice and procedure in the collectors’ offices. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Feb. 1952, p. 
120-6.
SPENCER, MARTIN M.
Tax consequences arising from purchase of partner­
ship interest: a question of basis. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 116-19.
SPENCER, OSCAR F.
Secondary recovery of oil. State college, Pa., Penn­
sylvania state college, 1949. 438p.
SPENCER, ROBERT L.
Excess profits tax act of 1950—an over-all picture. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 
of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; major 
tax problems of 1952. p. 1-29.)
When depreciation benefits may be lost. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Proceed­
ings of the Tax institute; major tax problems of
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SPENCER, WILLIAM H., AND GILLAM, COR­
NELIUS W.
Textbook of law and business, ed. 3. New York,
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1952. 838p.
SPERO, HERBERT
Brief guide-lines to business inventory policy. Credit 
and financial management, v. 53, Sept. 1951, p. 
22-3.
Commodity exchange. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., 
ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 247- 
70.)
Stock exchanges. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. 
American financial institutions. 1951. p. 326-57.)
SPICER, ERNEST EVAN
Case lore; leaves from the notebook of a professional 
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Fraud. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 62, July 1951, p. 
255-63.
On giving evidence. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, 
Aug. 1952, p. 261-4.
Taxability of casual receipts. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 62, Sept. 1951, p. 336-41; Oct. 1951, p. 376-9.
Taxability of unlawful profits. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 63, Feb. 1952, p. 60-3; April 1952, p. 134-6.
Then and now. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 63, Oct.
1952, p. 329-33; Nov. 1952, p. 362-5.
SPICER, ERNEST EVAN, AND PEGLER, ERNEST
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Practical auditing, ed. 10, by Walter W. Bigg. Lon­
don, H. F. L. (publishers) ltd., 1951. 659p.
Spicer and Pegler’s income tax and profits tax. ed. 
19, by H.A.R.J. Wilson. London, H.F.L. (pub­
lishers) ltd., 1950. 760p.
SPICKLER, JOSEPH C.
Work simplification. (In Controllers institute of 
America. Balance in the realm of social ideas. 
c1950. p. 56-60.)
SPIEGEL, HENRY WILLIAM, editor
Development of economic thought—great economists 
in perspective. New York, John Wiley and sons, 
inc., c1952. 811p.
SPILKY, ABRAHAM H.
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ations. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, May 
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See Stock split-ups
Taxation, United States—Spin-offs, split- 
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See Scrap, waste, etc.
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Excess-profits-tax planning; a symposium for busi­
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SPORTING GOODS RETAILERS 
Statistics
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stores. (In its Expenses in retail businesses. 
(1951). p. 31.)
SPRAGUE, CHARLES EZRA
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ants. Committee on history. Charles Ezra Sprague 
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cers.
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. . . including Eire . . . new provisions of the 
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surplus statement. (In their Accounting—an 
analysis of its problems. v. 2. 1952. p. 257-86.)
Prime, John H. Surplus and reserves. (In his 
Investment analysis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 338-62.)
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Statement of surplus. (In Business executive’s 
handbook. ed. 3. 1947. p. 1189-90.)
To stockholders
See Reports—To stockholders
Unaudited
Blough, Carman G., editor. Does a printed warning 
comply with Statement no. 23? (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 465.
Writing and preparation
See Reports, Accountants’—-Writing and prep­
aration
STATEMENTS OF FUNDS
See Statements, Financial—Funds
STATEMENTS ON AUDITING PROCEDURE
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
auditing procedure. Codification of Statements on 
auditing procedure; based on Statements 1 to 
24 (1939 to 1949). New York, American institute 
of accountants, c1951. 59p.
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. CPA’s opinion; a discussion of the stand­
ards of reporting on financial statements. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 390-401. 
Blough, Carman G., editor. Does a printed warning 
comply with Statement no. 23? (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 465.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Statement 23 does not 
govern expression of opinion. (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 625-6.
Clarification of accountant’s report when opinion 
is omitted. (Statements on auditing procedure, no. 
23 (revised)) Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 33, March 1951, p. 294-6.
Codification of Statements on auditing procedure. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 419-20.
Culver, Edward S. Auditing statement number 23. 
News bulletin (Massachusetts society of certified 
public accountants), May 1951, p. 15-16.
Densmore, Seth A. How Auditing statement 23 
makes CPA’s auditing service more useful to 
small businessman. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, May 1952, p. 557-63.
Flack, Walter R. Problems in applying and main­
taining auditing standards. Michigan certified 
public accountant, v. 3, Nov. 1951, p. 1, 7-12. 
Texas accountant, v. 24, Oct. 1952, p. 1, 3-7.
Freedman, Sheldon. Bulletin 23 and the monthly 
financial report. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Sept. 1951, p. 612-14.
Jennings, Alvin R. Accountants opinion and audit­
ing statement no. 23. (In Northern New England 
accounting study conference . . . Sept. 5, 6, and 7,
1951.)  News bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), v. 25, Oct. 1951, 
p. 4-12.
McCracken, Clinton S. Bulletin no. 23—disclaim­
ers. California certified public accountant, v. 18, 
Nov. 1950, p. 21-6.
McCracken, Clinton S. How the purposes of Audit­
ing statement 23 can be integrated into the 
smaller accounting firm’s service to its clients. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 517-18, 520.
Siegel, David S. Applying auditing procedure state­
ment no. 23 (revised) in practice (with special 
reference to small and medium-sized practi­
tioners). New York certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Feb; 1951, p. 126-30.
Stewart, A. Frank. Clarification of opinion (State­
ment 23) should be agreed to by each CPA indi­
vidually. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 588-90.
Stewart. A. Frank. Experience with Statement 23. 
(In American institute of accountants. Five new 
guides to the auditor’s responsibility. c1951. 
p. 20-1.)
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Stewart, A. Frank. Toward conformity with the 
provisions of Statement no. 23. Virginia account­
ant, v. 5, Oct. 1951, p. 13-15.
Widening understanding of auditing standards. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March
1951, p. 389.
STATES
Accounting
McLaury, Frank M. Decentralization of account­
ing—state level. Municipal finance, v. 25, Nov.
1952, p. 91-4.
Outstanding public service. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 677.
Pennsylvania. Joint state government commission. 
Commonwealth accounting; a report of the Joint 
state government commission to the General as­
sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
Session of 1951. Harrisburg, Pa., Pennsylvania 
joint state government commission. 55p.
Auditing
Keliher, J. Jay. Taxpayers, the stockholders in 
government, are entitled to the protection of 
independent examinations of records. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 343-4.
Minnesota. Legislative research committee. Post­
audit function. (Research report issued pursuant 
to proposal no. 39: A proposal that the Legisla­
tive research committee study the post-audit 
function in government) Minneapolis, Minn., 
Minnesota legislative research committee, Nov.
1950. 8p. (Publication no. 32)
Finance
Tax foundation. Trends in state expenditures 1940- 
1951; an analysis of state spending during and 
after World war II. New York, Tax foundation, 
c1952. 30p. (Project note no. 30)
STATION management takes a look at television 
jobs. National association of radio and television 
broadcasters.
STATIONERS, RETAIL
Statistics
National cash register company. Commercial sta­
tionery and office equipment stores. (In its Ex­
penses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 33.)
STATIONERY STORES
See Stationers, Retail
STATISTICS
Allan, D. H. W. What is statistical quality control? 
Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, May 
1952, p. 181-5.
Emshoff, Clarence W. Critique of “Applications of 
statistical sampling theory to auditing procedure.” 
(Book review) (The) Arthur Andersen chron­
icle, v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 30-40.
Emshoff, Clarence W. Statistics and auditing. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, 
p. 11-17.
Foulke, Roy A. Financial guides to healthy business 
management. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc., c1951. 62p.
Foulke, Roy A. Study of the concept of national 
income. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
c1952. 79p.
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Finan­
cial and operating trends and relationships. (In 
their Controllership. c1952. p. 320-44.)
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Notes on statistics relating to income of 
and capital employed by companies. London, In­
stitute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales, Dec. 1950. 8p.
International accountants’ society, inc. Financial 
analysis—Business statistics—Management con­
trol. (In its (Correspondence course in account­
ing—lesson material). c1951. loose-leaf binder.)
London, University of. Tables of random sampling 
numbers, by M. G. Kendall and B. Babington 
Smith (No. XXIV of Tracts for computers,
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edited by E. S. Pearson). London, Cambridge 
university press, 1951. 60p.
Neter, John. Some applications of statistics for 
auditing. Journal of the American statistical as­
sociation, v. 47, March 1952, p. 6-24.
Noble, Carl E. Cost accounting potentials of sta­
tistical methods. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section
1, Aug. 1952, p. 1470-8.
Plum, Lester V., and Humphrey, Joseph H., Jr. 
Elementary mathematics of statistics and finance. 
(In their Investment analysis and management.
1951. p. 618-41.)
Sawyer, Albert E. Accounting and statistical proof 
in price discrimination cases. Iowa law review, 
v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 244-60.
Smart, L. Edwin, and Arnold, Sam. Practical rules 
for graphic presentation of business statistics. ed.
2. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, Bureau 
of business research, c1951. 137p;
Smith, L. Wheaton, Jr. Introduction to statistical 
cost control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Dec. 1952, p. 509-15.
Warringer, Philip. How statistical analysis can 
serve accountants. Accounting review, v. 26, July 
1951, p. 362-70.
Wilkinson, George D. Application of statistical 
techniques in time study. Mechanical engineering, 
v. 73, Nov. 1951, p. 906-9.
STATISTICS of income for 1945, Part I. United 
States. Internal revenue, Bureau of.
STATISTICS of income for 1946, Part 2. United 
States. Internal revenue, Bureau of.
STATISTICS of income for 1947, Part 2—compiled 
from corporation income tax returns and personal 
holding company returns. United States. Internal 
revenue, Bureau of.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
Dawe, C. A. G. Statutes of limitations. Virginia 
accountant, v. 5, July 1951, p. 4-13.
Holland, H. Brian. Tax consequences of incon­
sistent positions—a review of section 3801. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (decennial institute). c1952. p. 807-38.)
Kolb, Allison R. Statute of limitations as it per­
tains to federal income taxes for individuals. 
(In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings 
third annual Louisiana accounting conference . . .
1950. p. 15-23.)
Leake, John B. Felonies under section 145(b) and 
the Statute of limitations. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 786-8.
Statute of limitations in tax cases and mistaken 
advice by officials. (Notes) Yale law journal, 
v. 61, Nov. 1952, p. 1214-20.
Wolfram, Harold W. How taxpayer can lose pro­
tection of Statute of limitations—a trap in the 
law. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 1951, 
p. 580-5.
STAUB, EDMUND A.
Pension plan costs for utilities are held to be an 
operating expense, not a charge to surplus. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 359-60, 362.
STAUBUS, GEORGE J.
Payments for the use of capital and the matching 
process. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, 
p. 104-13.
STAUFFER, RALPH L.
Audit reports for credit purposes. Philadelphia, Pa., 
Pennsylvania institute of certified public ac­
countants, March 1951. 31p.
Relation of cost records and inventory prices in the 
case of manufactured articles. (In American in­
stitute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 101-3.)
What bankers would like to find in audit reports 
submitted for credit purposes. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 416-21.
STEAMSHIPS
See Ships and shipping
STEEFEL, ERNEST C.
Taxation of American income and American busi­
ness in Germany. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, Sept. 1952, p. 707-12.
STEEL CONSTRUCTION
See Iron and steel construction
STEEL INDUSTRY
See Iron and steel industry
STEELE, FORDE U.
Save money, improve efficiency through planned 
purchasing, good housekeeping. Auditgram, v. 
27, March 1951, p. 22-5, 28-32.
STEELE, T. CORWIN
Internal audits and. controls. (In Insurance ac­
counting and statistical association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 205-15.) (In Insurance accountants 
association. Proceedings . . . 1950, p. 19-29.)
STEEN, D. H.
Accounts of holding and subsidiary companies. Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, Nov. 1952, 
p. 122-5.
STEERS, NEWTON, JR.
Past usage system of inventory control. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 
1952, p. 753-60.
STEFFEN, CARL
“Variable-fixed” charge may be a strange animal, 
but it can lead to more profits and salary-happy 
supervisors. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 
100-1.
STEGEMERTEN, G. J.
Maynard, Harold B., and others. Methods-time 
measurement. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1948. 292p.
STEIN, EMANUEL
Revision of the federal corporate income tax: a 
proposal. Tax law review, v. 6, Jan. 1951, p. 
207-18.
STEIN, NATHAN, joint author
See Burstein, Herman, and Stein, Nathan
STEINBERGER, BERNARD
Revenue act of 1951; a symposium. Nezu York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, 
p. 792-816.
STEINHELBER, D.C.
Control and valuation of replacement parts inven­
tory. (In Institute of internal auditors. Internal 
auditing in action. 1951. p. 47-54.)
STELSON, HUGH E.
Finding the yield on a bond. Accounting review, 
v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 538-9.
Rate of interest in instalment payment plans. 
Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 366-9.
STEMPEL, WILFRED
Presentation of financial statements to the public. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 59, Nov. 1951, 
p. 215-21.
STEMPF, VICTOR H.
Accountant’s report for the Merchant of Venice; 
with a bow to Wm. Shakespeare. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951. p. 453.
Excerpts from the technical writing of Victor H. 
Stempf, certified public accountant; selected by 
the staff of the American institute of accountants 
and published as a memorial. New York, Ameri­
can insitute of accountants, c1952. 64p.
STENBERG, GEORGE B., joint author
See Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and 
Niven, William
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STEP toward defining “business income.” (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 
419.
STEPHAN, AUDLEY H. F.
Stockbrokers and dealers. (In Prochnow, Herbert
V.,  ed. American financial institutions. 1951. 
p. 271-325.)
STEPHENSON, BAILLIE T.
Calculating debenture schedules. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, March 1952, p. 92-4.
STEPHENSON, E. C.
Application of electronics to unit stock control. 
Retail control, v. 20, Sept. 1951, p. 26-7.
Work simplification. Retail control, v. 21, Oct. 1952, 
p. 11-19.
STERN, HENRY L.
Accountancy—a perspective. Connecticut C.P.A., v. 
15, Sept. 1951, p. 14-15.
STERN, J. M.
Tax accounting for the carbonated-beverage indus­
try. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 197-200.)
STERNRICH, L. M.
Tax accounting for mutual savings and loan asso­
ciations. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
acccounting methods. 1951. p. 742-4.)
STEVENS, JOHN P.
Industrial accounting. New York, United States 
steel corp., March 11, 1952. 13p. (Technical
paper no. 97)
STEVENS, L. C.
General and administrative expense. (In Controllers 
institute of America. Contributions of controller­
ship. c1950. p. 23-8.)
STEVENS, N. F.
Comparative accounting statements. Australian ac­
countant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 312-15.
STEVENS, ROBLEY D.
Federal wage-hour law—as affects public account­
ants. National public accountant, v. 2, Nov. 1951, 
p. 7-8, 10.
Where accountants can find government informa­
tion. (Technical and professional notes) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 103.
STEWART, A. FRANK
Clarification of opinion (Statement 23) should be 
agreed to by each CPA individually. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 588-90.
Experience with Statement 23. (In American in­
stitute of accountants. Five new guides to the 
auditor’s responsibility. c1951. p. 20-1.)
Procedure followed by the supervisor in reviewing 
the working papers and the report. (In American 
institute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 68-71.)
Toward conformity with the provisions of State­
ment no. 23. Virginia accountant, v. 5, Oct.
1951, p. 13-15.
STEWART, ANDREW
Recent increases in defalcations and embezzlements 
—cause and remedy; address at the Philadelphia 
accounting forum under the auspices of the 
Philadelphia chapter, Pennsylvania institute of 
certified public accountants, et al, April 30,
1952. 23p.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of 
Haskins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file 
no. 4-66. (Rules of practice—Rule 11(e)). Oct. 
30, 1952. Washington, D. C., Securities and 
exchange commission, 1952. 22p. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 95, Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New 
York certified public accountant, v, 22, Dec. 
1952, p. 770-2 (Summary),
STEWART, H. C.
Service of the chartered accountant in the con­
version of the ownership of a business from 
sole-trader or partnership to that of a limited 
company. Chartered accountant in Australia), v. 
22, July 1951, p. 13-34.
STEWART, J. HAROLD
Recent public accounting developments in the United 
States. (Paper delivered on Sept. 17, 1951, at 
the Incorporated accountants’ course at Gonville 
and Caius college, Cambridge) Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 63, Jan. 1952, p. 7-10.
STEWART, JAMES A.
Source and use of funds in the motor industry. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 2, July 1951, 
p. 252-63.
STEWART, ROBERT A., joint author
See Hafner, Louis Albert, and Stewart, 
Robert A.
STILLER, H. M.
Internal control is cost control. Controller, v. 19, 
Oct. 1951, p. 446-8, 472.
STOCK
See also Investments and securities 
Stock options 
Stock purchase
Taxation, United States, under sub­
headings: Capital stock; Tax valua­
tion
Cataldo, Bernard F. Stock transfer restrictions and 
the closed corporation. Virginia law review, v. 37, 
Feb. 1951, p. 229-52.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Corporate stock. (In his 
Financial organization and management of busi­
ness. ed. 3. rev. 1951. p. 76-109.)
Kimmel, Lewis H. Share ownership in the United 
States; a study prepared at the request of the 
New York stock exchange. Washington, D. C., 
Brookings institution. 1952. 140p.
Mackenzie, T. Transmission of shares. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, p. 47-9.
Prime, John H. Stocks. (In his Investment analy­
sis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 33-53.)
Whitworth, Peter. Share premium accounts—shares 
allotted other than for cash. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Oct. 6, 1951, p. 302-4.
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Recording exchange of 
stock for stock. (Current accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 
1952, p. 86-7.
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling, Charles C. Inter­
corporate share ownership. (In their Accounting 
—an analysis of its problems, v. 2. 1952. p. 
180-99.)
Paton, William A., and Paton, William A., Jr. 
Investments—stock. (In their Asset accounting. 
c1952. p. 109-41.)
Bank
Speagle, Richard E. Bank stocks at a discount. 
Harvard business review, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 
99-106.
Capital
Blough, Carman G., editor. Qualified opinion rec­
ommended when stock and surplus are combined. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 712.
Foster, J. Rhoads, and Rodey, Bernard _ S., Jr. 
Capital stock accounting. (In their Public utility 
accounting. 1951. p. 635-50.)
Hanson, Robert D. Valuation . . . for Pennsylvania 
capital stock and franchise taxes. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 17-24.
La Salle extension university. Applied principles 
of accounting—Assignment 7: Capital stock and 
its significance. Chicago, Ill., LaSalle extension 
university, c1950. 42p.
Moyer, C, A., and Mautz, R. K. Capital stock, (In
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their Functional accounting (intermediate), ed. 2.
1951. p. 249-75.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Busi­
ness capital and capital stock; Treasury stock and 
capital stock retirement. (In their Advanced 
accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 26-69; 70-106.)
Owens, Richard Norman. Capital stock and the 
stockholders. (In his Business organization and 
combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 143-61.)
Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph 
Dale. Accounting for capital stock. (In their 
Accounting elementary theory and practice. ed.
3. 1950. p. 337-63.)
Common
Blough, Carman G., editor. Balance-sheet treatment 
of note payable in common stock of debtor cor­
poration. (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 606-7.
Ginder, Willard R. How to use current listed stock 
market prices in fixing value of close corporation 
stock. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 198-200.
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Valuation 
of common stock. (In their Security analysis. 
ed. 3. 1951. p. 385-520.)
Wren, Paul I. Why common stocks for pension 
funds. Trusts and estates, v. 90, Feb. 1951, 
p. 106-7, 110-11.
No-par value
Federal institute of accountants. Victorian division. 
Shares of no-par value. (Report by Companies 
advisory panel) Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 
33, Sept. 1951, p. 270-3.
Melchett (Lord). Share of no par value and its 
effect on company finance. (In Baxter, W. T. 
Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 148-52.)
Non-voting
Tannenbaum, Jerome. Nonvoting stock for the con­
solidated return. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
Aug. 1951, p. 679-85.
Preferred
Blough, Carman G., editor. Redemption of preferred 
stock and bonds payable. (Current accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 136.
Dividend rights of non-cumulative preferred stock. 
(Notes) Yale law journal, v. 61, Feb. 1952, 
p. 245-52.
Treasury
Gilmer, Lawrence D. Treasury stock kaleidoscope: 
a consideration of variable tax implications of a 
corporation’s acquisition and subsequent disposal 
of shares of its own stock. Journal of the Ameri­
can society of chartered life underwriters, v. 6, 
March 1952, p. 169-85.
Murphy, Joseph Hawley. How to handle treasury 
stock; distinction between treasury stock and 
unissued stock: is there any justification for this? 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1161-80.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner. S. Paul. 
Treasury stock and capital stock retirement. (In 
their Advanced accounting, v. 1. c1951. p. 70- 
106.)
Unissued
Murphy, Joseph Hawley. How to handle treasury 
stock; distinction between treasury stock and un­
issued stock: is there any justification for this? 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 1161-80.)
Valuation
Barrett, James M., Jr. Valuation of stocks by 
the blockage rule. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, June 1951, p. 465-9.
Bushman, K. J. Valuation of close corporation se­
curities. Trusts and estates, v, 90, April 1951, 
p. 228-30, 232.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Stock values and 
yields for 1951 state tax purposes; a compre­
hensive table showing values and yields of listed 
or regularly quoted stocks for. 1951 state and 
local property tax purposes. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1951. 151p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Stock values and 
yields for 1952 state tax purposes; a compre­
hensive table showing values and yields of listed 
or regularly quoted stocks for. 1952 state and 
local property tax purposes. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1952. 151p.
Ginder, Willard R. How to use current listed 
stock market prices in fixing value of close cor­
poration stock. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 198-200.
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Security 
analysis; principles and technique. ed. 3. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951. 770p.
Hanson, Robert D. Valuation . . . for Pennsylvania 
capital stock and franchise taxes. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 17-24.
Hossack, Archibald B. Stock valuation in estate 
planning: a case study. (In New. York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 173-82.)
Hunsicker, J. Quincy, III. Stock, valuation in 
estate planning; factors to be considered in valu­
ing closely held stock. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (ninth annual insti­
tute). 1950. p. 153-71.)
Johnston, William W. Valuation of closely held 
business interests. News bulletin (Massachusetts 
society of certified public accountants) v. 26, 
Sept. 1952, p. 3-12.
Leighton, Philip Z. SEC v. commissioner. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, p. 828-31.
Myers, Paul F. Important factors in determining 
valuation of unlisted securities and of going busi­
nesses under federal tax laws. Wisconsin bar 
bulletin, v. 24, May 1951. p. 23-6, 64.
Pavenstedt, Edmund W. Second circuit reaffirms 
the efficacy of restrictive stock agreements to 
control estate tax valuation. Michigan law review, 
v. 51, Nov. 1952, p. 1-30.
Schmidt, H. E. Another article on valuation of 
stock of close corporation is available. (Corres­
pondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 
1952, p. 28.
Schmidt, H. E. Valuation of the stocks of closely 
held corporations. (Paper given at 1951 annual 
conference of the Technical valuation society in 
New York city) New York, American appraisal 
co. (1951). 8p. (Bulletin no. 1033)
-----------------Australia
Adamson, A. V. Some thoughts on share valuations. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 23, Sept. 
1952, p. 174-82.
Fisher, Henry. Valuation of shares in non-public 
companies. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 21. March 1951, p. 500-23.
Glass. H. P. Valuation of shares not quoted on a 
stock exchange. Federal accountant (Aus.), v. 34, 
March 1952, p. 73-81; April 1952, p. 103-9; 
May 1952, p. 140-5.
----------------- Canada
Farwell, C. F. Valuation of shares. Canadian char­
tered accountant, Tax review supplement, April 
1951, p. 59-65.
----------------- Great Britain
Baynes, T. A. Hamilton. Valuation of holdings in 
private limited companies for probate purposes. 
(In Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales. Autumnal meeting 1951. p. 55-71.)
Campbell, W. G. Valuation of holdings in private 
limited companies for purposes other than pro­
bate. (In Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales. Autumnal meeting 1951. p. 
20-54.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 20, 1951, 
p. 355-60; Oct. 27, 1951, p. 394-401.
Stock valuation—Canadian approval of lifo. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Dec. 6, 1952, p. 664.
Whitworth, Peter. Share premium accounts—shares 
allotted other than for cash. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 125, Oct. 6, 1951, p. 302-4.
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  ------ India
Chokshi, C. C. General principles of valuation of 
shares of joint stock companies; paper read at 
the Bombay region chartered accountants con­
ference on 1st October, 1951. Bombay, C. C. 
Chokshi. 31p.
----------------- New Zealand
Bell, F. M. Unlisted share valuation by . points. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, April 1951, 
p. 299-302.
Lau, G. A. Observations on the valuation of shares. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, 
p. 34-41.
New Zealand society of accountants. Report on 
valuations of unquoted shares in New Zealand. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, Oct. 1952, 
p. 97-114.
Scott, A. J. Valuation of shares; a stock exchange 
viewpoint. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, 
Nov. 1950, p. 148-50.
Voting
Ayers, Allan F., Jr. What is voting stock and who 
must receive eighty per cent of stock to qualify 
a reorganization under section 112(g)(1)(D). (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 1235-47.)
STOCK BONUS
See Bonus
STOCK BROKERS
See Brokers
STOCK CONTROL
See Inventories
Stores systems and stock records
STOCK DEALERS
See Securities dealers
STOCK DIVIDENDS
See Dividends, Stock
Taxation, United States—Dividends
STOCK EXCHANGES
Dice, Charles Amos, and Eiteman. Wilford John. 
Stock market. ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill 
book co., inc., 1952. 460p.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Securities markets and 
their regulation. (In his Financial organization 
and management of business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. 
p. 310-36.)
Leffler, George L. Stock market. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1951. 580p.
New York times. Financial news—how to read 
and interpret it. ed. 4. New York, New York 
times, c1947. 43p.
Prime, John H. Security markets. (In his Invest­
ment analysis. ed. 2. 1952. p. 54-102.)
Spero, Herbert. Stock exchanges. (In Prochnow, 
Herbert V., ed. American financial institutions.
1951. p. 326-57.)
Government regulation
See also Investments and securities—Govern­
ment regulation
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Securities markets and 
their regulation. (In his Financial organization 
and management of business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. 
p. 310-36.)
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
General rules and regulations under the Securi­
ties exchange act of 1934, as in effect Septem­
ber 1, 1952. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1952. 122p.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Sixteenth annual report of the Securities and 
exchange commission, fiscal year ended June 30,
1950. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 232p.
----- Seventeenth annual report . . . fiscal year
ended June 30, 1951. 1952. 279p.
Reports and statements
New York curb exchange. President’s report 1951-
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1952. New York, New York curb exchange 
(1952). 31p.
STOCK-IN-TRADE
See Inventories
STOCK market. Dice, Charles Amos, and Eiteman, 
Wilford John.
STOCK market. Leffler, George L.
STOCK OPTIONS
See also Stock purchase
Taxation, United States—Securities
transactions
Alexander, John H. Employee stock options and 
the 1950 revenue act. Tax law review, v. 6, Jan.
1951, p. 165-206.
Bardes, Philip. Increasing management incentives 
—stock options and deferred compensation plans. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 32-8. 
New York certified public accountant, v 22, April
1952, p 228-32.
Bardes, Philip. Stock options to executives and em­
ployees. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 735-9.
Casey, William J., and Lasser, J. K. Stock option 
plans. (In their Executive pay plans. July 1951. 
p. 8-27.)
Dean, A. H. Employee’s stock options. (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings . . . National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 581- 
610.)
Dwight, George H. P. Employee stock option plans; 
the Clydesdale rule. Columbia law review, v. 52, 
Dec. 1952, p. 1003-18.
Gardner, Reece A. Employee stock options. (In 
Michigan, University of. Law school. Lectures 
on taxation of business enterprise. c1952. p. 402- 
20.) Michigan law review, v. 50, Jan. 1952, p. 
409-26.
Hardee, Covington. Stock options and. the "insider 
trading” provisions of the Securities exchange 
act. Harvard law review, v. 65, April 1952, 
p. 997-1009.
Ivins, James S. Y. What is new in employee stock 
options. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
121-49.)
Lyon, Charles S. Employee stock options under 
the Revenue act of 1950. Columbia law review, 
v. 51, Jan. 1951. p. 1-58.
Mahon, James J., Jr. Corporate tax planning to get 
minimum personal tax liability for executives 
and stockholders. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 582-7.
Mann, Everett J. Deferred compensation and stock 
option plans may be legal, but are they ethical? 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
324-9.
Patton, Arch. Stock options as an incentive for 
executives. New York, McKinsey and co., Aug. 
1951. 8 mimeo. pages.
Pavenstedt, Edmund W. Second circuit reaffirms the 
efficacy of restrictive stock agreements. to control 
estate tax valuation. Michigan law review, v. 51, 
Nov. 1952, p. 1-30.
Payment for failure to exercise stock option as 
short term capital gain. (Note) (Condensed from 
Iowa law review, Summer 1951) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 79-80.
Ross, Raymund A. Stock options granted employees. 
Connecticut C.P.A., v. 14, June 1951. p. 20-3.
Sanders, Thomas H. Stock options and stock pur­
chase plans. (In his Effects of taxation on execu­
tives. 1951. p. 122-42.)
Shareholder attack against stock options for cor­
porate executives. (Notes) Yale law journal, v. 
62. Dec. 1952, p. 84-91.
Washington, George Thomas, and Rothschild, V. 
Henry. 2nd. Compensating the corporate execu­
tive; business, tax and legal aspects of salary 
and profit-sharing contracts, stock bonus and 
stock purchase plans, stock options, deferred com­
pensation, pensions, governmental and judicial 
controls over executive compensation, rev. ed. 
New York, Ronald press co., c1951. 586p.
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STOCK ownership plans for employees. New York 
stock exchange.
STOCK PARTICIPATION
See Stock purchase
STOCK PURCHASE
See also Stock options
Taxation, United States—Securities
transactions
Blough, Carman G., editor. Auditor’s evaluation, 
presentation of receivables covering purchase of 
stock. (Current accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 607-8.
Gutkin, Sidney A. How restrictive stock purchase 
agreements will aid estate planning. (In Lasser,
J. K., ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. p. 413- 
44.)
Kamm, J O. Stock purchase programs. Controller, 
v. 19, April 1951, p. 155-6, 176.
Nelson, Robert E. Stock purchase and bonus plans, 
qualified and non-qualified. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 29, Nov. 1951, p. 890-4.
Pavenstedt, Edmund W.  Second circuit reaffirms 
the efficacy of restrictive stock agreements to 
control estate tax valuation. Michigan law review, 
v. 51, Nov. 1952, p. 1-30.
Payne, Donald N. Purchase of stock where purpose 
is to acquire underlying assets. Ohio certified 
public accountant, v. 11, Winter 1952, p. 13-19.
Rappoport, J. E. Corporation stock-purchase-insur­
ance trust agreement. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 29, Oct. 1951, p. 835-9.
Employees
Alexander, John H. Employee stock options and the 
1950 revenue act. Tax law review, v. 6, Jan. 
1951, p. 165-206.
Lyon, Charles S. Employee stock options under 
the Revenue act of 1950. Columbia law review, 
v. 51, Jan. 1951, p. 1-58.
Metropolitan life insurance company. Policyholders 
service bureau. Employee stock and bond purchase 
plans. New York. Metropolitan life insurance 
company, Policyholders service bureau, 1949. 21p.
New York stock exchange. Stock ownership plans 
for employees. New York, New York stock ex­
change, July 18, 1950. 53p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Employee stock plans. (In its 
Successful employee benefit plans. 1952. p. 210- 
36.)
Ross, Raymund A. Stock options granted employees. 
Connecticut C.P.A., v. 14, June 1951, p. 20-3.
Executives
Casey, William J, and Lasser, J. K. Stock bonus 
and stock purchase plans. (In their Executive 
pay plans. July 1951. p. 29-34.)
McCarthy, Clarence F. Survey of types of supple­
mentary compensation for executives. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, p. 878-84.
Sanders, Thomas H. Stock options and stock pur­
chase plans. (In his Effects of taxation on execu­
tives. 1951. p. 122-42.)
Shareholder attack against stock options for cor­
porate executives. (Notes) Yale law journal, v. 
62. Dec. 1952, p. 84-91.
Washington, George Thomas, and Rothschild, V. 
Henry, 2nd. Compensating the corporate execu­
tive; business, tax and legal aspects of salary and 
profit-sharing contracts, stock bonus and stock 
purchase plans, stock options, deferred compensa­
tion, pensions, governmental and judicial controls 
over executive compensation. rev. ed. New York 
Ronald press co., c1951. 586p.
STOCK SPLIT-UPS
See also Taxation. United States—Spin-offs,
split-offs, and split-ups
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Accounting for stock divi­
dends and stock split-ups—Accounting research 
bulletin no. 11 (revised). (Supersedes Account­
ing research bulletin no. 11 “Corporate account­
ing for ordinary stock dividends”) New York, 
American institute of accountants, Nov. 1952. 
p. 99-A— 105-A.
STOCK valuation—Canadian approval of lifo. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Dec. 6, 1952, p. 664.
STOCK values and yields for 1952 state tax pur­
poses. Commerce clearing house, inc.
STOCKBROKERS
See Brokers
Securities dealers
STOCKER, FREDERICK B., JR.
Bankers ask help of accountants in getting wider 
use of standard-size bank checks. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 104-5.
STOCKHOLDERS
See also Reports—To stockholders
Carson, William K. Relations between the cor­
poration and its stockholders. (Third annual 
West Virginia tax institute) Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 551-9.
Directors, officers, stockholders. (In Business ex­
ecutive’s handbook. ed. 3. 1947. p. 1319-79.)
Graham, Benjamin, and Dodd, David L. Stock­
holders and management. (In their Security 
analysis. ed. 3. 1951. p. 575-620.).
Hutton, Edward F. How a change in terminology 
could clarify shareholder’s position. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 149.
Hutton, Edward F. Suggestion regarding use of 
the term “share owner.” New York, Edward F. 
Hutton (1951). folder.
Kimmel, Lewis H. Share ownership in the United 
States; a study prepared at the request of the 
New York stock exchange. Washington, D. C., 
Brookings institution, 1952. 140p.
Mahon, James J., Jr. Can a corporate taxpayer 
derive benefits from sections 115(g), 112(c) (2), 
and 29.22 (a)-l? (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (ninth annual institute).
1950. p. 871-84.)
Mahon, James J., Jr. Corporate tax planning to get 
minimum personal tax liability for executives 
and stockholders. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 582-7.
Orrick, Norwood B. Compensation to stockholder- 
employees—fringe benefits—dealings with related 
taxpayers. (In American university tax institute 
lectures, v. 4. 1952. p. 145-58.)
Owens, Richard Norman. Capital stock and the 
stockholders. (In his Business organization and 
combination. ed. 4. 1951. p. 143-61.)
Reuter, Henry F. Shareholder relations—corporate 
annual report requirements. Pittsburgh, Pa., 
Reuter and Bragdon, inc., c1951. 117p.
Schwartz, Joseph J. Transferee liability following 
corporate liquidation: the income tax consequences 
to the former stockholders. (Notes) Tax law re­
view, v. 7, May 1952, p. 504-10.
Smith, Furman. Transactions between a corporation 
and a stockholder. (In Georgia, University of. 
Fifth annual Georgia accounting institute and 
first Georgia tax institute . . . 1951. p. 93-102.)
Stanley, W. F. Is there a limit to stockholder offer­
ings? Public utilities fortnightly, v. 48, Aug. 16,
1951, p. 201-6.
Surrey, Stanley S., and Warren, William C. Cor­
porations and security holders. (In their Federal 
income taxation, cases and materials. 1950. p. 
816-998.)
STOCKING, GEORGE W., AND WATKINS, 
MYRON W.
Monopoly and free enterprise; with the report and 
recommendations of the Committee on cartels and 
monopoly. New York, Twentieth century fund, 
1951. 596p.
STOCKWELL, H. C.
Coordinating federal, state, and local taxes: local 
aspects. (In National tax association. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. 1951. p. 211-19.)
STODDARD, GEORGE T.
Hayward, N. C. Antique audit report combines 
charm with historical sidelight. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 148-9.
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STOKES, JOHN W.
Employee feeding; a manual of policies and operat­
ing procedures. Boston, Mass., Edmund S. Whit­
ten, inc., c1951. 91p.
STOLP, JOHN A.
Professional reconciliations and regimentation. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, 
p. 68-70.
STONE, G. C.
Budgetary control. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, Jan. 
12, 1952, p. 31-4.
STONE, J. A.
Maintaining the capital flock; brief outline of treat­
ment of livestock in estate accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N. Z.), v. 29, Dec. 1950, p. 183-4.
STONE CUTTING
Cost accounting
Peisch, Archibald M., and company. Cost manual 
for a granite manufacturer. (Prepared at the re­
quest of the Barre granite association). Norwich, 
Vt., Archibald M. Peisch and co., January 1,
1952. 37 typewritten pages. Cover title reads: 
Barre granite cost manual.
STORAGE
See Warehouses
STORES
See Chain stores
Department stores 
Inventories 
Retail trade 
Specialty stores
Stores systems and stock records
STORES SYSTEMS AND STOCK RECORDS
See also Inventories—Control 
Materials 
Property
also subheading, Stockkeeping, un­
der special business, indus­
try or trade
Alford L. P. Control of storeskeeping (In his Prin­
ciples of industrial management, rev. ed. c1951. 
p. 349-66.)
Carpenter, Albert E. Audit of materials and sup­
plies. (In Institute of internal auditors. Internal 
auditing in action. 1951. p. 103-7.)
Fewlass, J. W. Stores control and stock evaluation 
in practice. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, March 
1952, p. 320-6.
White, Ben C. Stores accounting in the Veterans 
administration. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Dec. 1951, p. 434-51.
STORMS, R. LAWRENCE
Taxation—the Lincoln electric question: Must “or­
dinary and necessary” business expenses be also 
“reasonable” in amount? Michigan law review, v. 
49, Jan. 1951, p. 395-406.
STOVEL, JOHN A., joint author
See Upgren, Arthur R., and Stovel, John A.
STOVES, RANGES, AND OVENS
Accounting
Avco manufacturing corporation. Crosley division. 
Crosley dealer accounting manual. Celina, Ohio, 
Reynolds and Reynolds (1951). various paging.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Balance sheet and operating ratios 
for manufacturers of stoves, ranges, and ovens. 
(In his Financial guides to healthy business 
management. c1951. p. 22.) (In his Study of the 
concept of national income, c1952. p. 46, 66.)
Institute of cooking and heating appliance manufac­
turers. Stove industry statistics 1950 (also com­
parative data for 1939, 1946, 1947, 1948, and 
1949), shipments—inventories—unfilled orders— 
domestic cooking and heating stoves—retabulated 
from Bureau of the census reports. Washington, 
D. C., Institute of cooking and heating appliance 
manufacturers (1950). not paged.
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Stove industry statistics. Stove builder, v. 15, Dec. 
1950, p. 40-3.
STOWE, CLIFFORD W.
Audit, informal conference, and appellate proce­
dures in the reorganized bureau. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 298-301.
STOY, JOHN M,
How to set up time-record system and client schedul­
ing file for smaller accounting firms. . Certificate 
(District of Columbia institute of certified public 
accountants), v. 6, April 1951. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 610-12.
STUDIES IN INCOME AND WEALTH
National bureau of economic research. Studies in 
income and wealth, v. 14; conference on research 
in income and wealth. New York, National bureau 
of economic research (1952). 276p.
STRACHAN, CHARLES M.
Taxation in accounts. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
Feb. 10, 1951, p. 128-34.
Valuation of stock-in-trade. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Dec. 27, 1952, p. 763-70.
STRAHLEM, RICHARD E.
Holding the hand of the small client, or how to 
make small business profitable. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Dec. 1951, p. 701-3, 706.
STREAMLINING your instalment credit department. 
American bankers association. Committee on con­
sumer credit.
STREET, ELWOOD
Handbook for social agency administration. New 
York, Harper and bros., 1947. 434p.
STREET RAILWAYS
See Electric and street railroads
STRICKETT, H. E.
Development of accountancy in New Zealand. Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Dec. 1951, p. 
130-8.
President’s address to the annual meeting. Account­
ants’ journal (N. Z.), 30. April 1952, p. 254-63.
Provisions of the Companies bill relating to accounts. 
Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 31, Oct. 1952, 
p. 78-82.
STRIKES
See also Industrial relations
Accounting implications in steel seizure. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 673-4.
STRONG, JAY V.
Employee benefit plans in operation. Washington, 
D. C., Bureau of national affairs, inc., c1951. 
348p.
Pattern of pension plans. Trusts and estates, v. 91, 
March 1952, p. 198-200.
STRUNCK, THEODORE P.
One in favor of Mr. Brink’s broader view of inter­
nal auditor’s function. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 281.
STRUNK, NORMAN
Urban real estate financing. (In Prochnow, Herbert 
V., ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 
156-92.)
STRYKER, PERRIN
How to retire executives. Fortune, v. 45, June 1952, 
p. 110-11, 174.
STUART, RUPERT A.
Some further time-saving entries and closing pro­
cedures. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 668, 670.
STUDENSKI, PAUL. AND KROOSS, HERMAN E.
Financial history of the United States. New York, 
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1952. 528p.
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STUDENT COOPERATIVES
Accounting
Corbin, Donald A. Accounting and rising prices in 
a student co-operative. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 568-72.
STUDENTS
See Education
STUDENTS DEPARTMENT; edited by Robert L. 
Kane, Jr.
See also Examinations, C.P.A.—Uniform
Accounting “busy season” brings chances for in­
ternship training. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 309-10.
Achievement and orientation tests will be given 
April 16 to May 19. Journal of accountancy v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 627.
AIA selection of personnel committee announces 
mid-year college test program. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 244.
Better educated candidates in 1949 were more suc­
cessful in CPA exams. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 467-8.
CPA candidates advised to prepare for all subjects 
on examination. Journal of accountancy v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 635-6.
California graduate students do well on CPA ex­
aminations. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 
1952, p. 373.
College accounting clubs. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 242.
Colorado accountancy board reports on reasons for 
CPA exam failures. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, May 1951, p. 764.
Creation of accountancy schools urged with vaca­
tions during tax-busy season. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 371.
How to get a job: surveys offer tips for more suc­
cessful interview. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Aug. 1952, p. 247-8.
Howard college gives night degree; nineteen course 
schedule planned. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
March 1952, p. 373.
Jobhunting plan for a beginner moving to another 
town. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, 
p. 116.
Logic, patience, common sense, and practical busi­
ness experience along with a knowledge of ac­
counting helps make a good teacher, by E. L. 
Taber. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 156.
Los Angeles CPAs start placement bureau in attempt 
to help accounting students. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 371.
Majority of successful CPA applicants in 1948 ex­
am were in 25-29 age group. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 468.
Most failures in auditing exam are result of inex­
perience. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 
1951, p. 308-9.
New Jersey CPA says salaries of juniors not below 
prevailing rates for other jobs. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 310.
New study shows college, plus experience, best 
preparation for CPA examination. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94. July 1952, p. 115-16.
November, 1951, CPA exam schedule. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 371.
Penna. state board examiner gives advice on how 
to prepare for CPA examination. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 480-1.
Personnel service available to 1951 accounting 
graduates. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 145.
Preparing students for CPA auditing exam. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 634-5. 
Problem interpretation in accounting practice exam,
II, in February issue. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, March 1952, p. 373-4.
Reading references for theory questions. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 252.
Reference books for November 1950 CPA examina­
tion in accounting practice. Journal of account­
ancy, v, 91, Jan. 1951, p. 145-7.
Reference books for November 1950 CPA examina­
tion in auditing. Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
March 1951, p. 468.
References for accounting practice, part I and II. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 125.
References for November auditing examination. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 252.
References for November 1950 Examination in 
theory of accounts. Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Feb. 1951, p. 310-11.
References for May 1951 CPA examination in ac­
counting practice. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
July 1951, p. 116-17.
References for May, 1951, CPA examination in 
auditing. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept.
1951, p. 371-2.
References for theory of accounts. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 380: v. 94, Sept.
1952, p. 354.
Significance of college grades. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 762-4.
Student internship plan offers pay, college credit, 
experience. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov.
1951, p. 635.
Study helps for November, 1951, examination in 
practice. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, 
p. 124.
Two universities plan courses in administering an 
accounting practice. Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Aug. 1952, p. 247.
USC offers internship program and two graduate 
programs in accounting. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 247.
What kind of accounting job to take: ten answers 
for today’s college senior. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, May 1952, p. 626-7.
STUDIES in accounting. Baxter, W. T.
STUDY GROUP ON BUSINESS INCOME
Broad, Samuel J. What are we going to do about 
determination of income influenced by inflation? 
(Presented at second annual Accounting confer­
ence, Rutgers university, November 1951) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 300-8.
Brundage, Percival F. Study group on business in­
come publishes its conclusions after three years 
of work. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, 
p. 190-8.
Changing concepts of business income; report of 
Study group on business income. New York, Mac­
millan co., 1952. 160p.
Kohler, E. L. Changing concepts of business income. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, March
1952, p. 11-17. Ohio certified public accountant, 
v. 11, Summer 1952, p. 1-7.
May, George O. Three discussions of financial ac­
counting and inflation. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, March 1952, p. 294-9.
Step toward defining “business income.” (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 419.
What is business income? the Study group working 
with this question has just issued five monographs 
on the subject. (Official decisions and releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 142-4.
STUDY group on business income publishes its con­
clusions after three years of work. Brundage, 
Percival F.
STUDY of the concept of national income. Foulke, 
Roy A.
STUDY of unauthorized practice of law. Otterbourg, 
Edwin M.
STUETZER, HERMAN, JR.
Federal tax problems of eleemosynary and other 
tax-exempt organizations. News bulletin (Massa­
chusetts society of certified public accountants), 
v. 25, Nov. 1951, p. 9-16. L.R.B. & M. journal, 
v. 33, Jan. 1952, p 52-60.
New tax status of mutual savings banks, building 
and loan associations and farm cooperatives. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Nov. 1952, p. 31-8.
Revenue act of 1951 as affecting excise taxes. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, Dec. 1951, p. 26-30.
Special points relating to the net operating loss de­
duction under section 122 of the Internal revenue
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code. News bulletin (Massachusetts society of cer­
tified public accountants), Jan. 1951, p. 1-7.
Tax problems raised by foreign currency devalua­
tion and blocked foreign income. Tax law review, 
v. 6, March 1951, p. 255-65.
STUETZER, HERMAN, JR., AND BERGEN, 
KENNETH W.
Upstairs and downstairs mergers. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 1267-1304.)
STUMPAGE
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence— 
Timberlands
Forests and forestry 
Lumber industry 
Timberlands
STUTSMAN, CARL A., JR.
Basis for gain or loss. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
April 1951, p. 237-8.
Tax effects of buy-sell agreements. Trusts and es­
tates, v. 91, Aug. 1952, p. 582-4.
SUBCONTRACTORS
See also Contracts, Government—Subcontractors
SUBCONTRACTS: how to learn of, lasso, and land 
them. Modern industry, v. 21, June 1951, p. 46-9.
SUBDIVIDERS
See Real estate
SUBJECT headings for the information file. Ball, 
Miriam Ogden.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Anthony, R. N. Accounting for subscription income. 
Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 324-8.
SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
See Consolidations and mergers
Holding companies and subsidiaries
SUCCESSFUL employee benefit plans. Prentice-Hall, 
inc.
SUCCESSFUL retailing—a handbook for store own­
ers and managers. Tremain, Arthur.
SUCCESSFUL tax practice. Bickford, Hugh C.
SUCCESSION DUTIES
See Taxation—Estates and trusts, under name 
of country
SUCH, ERNEST A.
Loss of profits insurance. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
124, Feb. 17, 1951, p. 155-60; Feb. 24, 1951, p. 
181-4.
SUDEKUM, F. J.
Qualities of a good auditor. Auditgram, v. 28, April 
1952, p. 6-9.
SUETAKE, MAKOTO
Post-war trend of life insurance in Japan. Journal 
of American society of chartered life underwrit­
ers, v. 5, June 1951, p. 264-70.
SUGAR
Hawaiian sugar planters’ association. Rules for 
weighing, sampling, polarizing and determination 
of plantation equities in bulk sugar storage and 
bulk sugar shipments, as amended May 18, 1950, 
Jan. 30, 1951. Honolulu, Hawaii, Hawaiian sugar 
planters’ association, 1951. 17p. plus 4p.
SUGAR REFINERIES
Cost accounting
Lozano, F. D. Cost accounting features of a sugar 
refinery. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Sept. 
1952, p. 215-25.
Martin, Earl N., Sr. Standard costs for control in 
sugar refining. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, July 1951, p. 1313-26.
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SUGGESTED capital credits records. United States. 
Rural electrification administration.
SUGGESTED form of court accounting. (Trust top­
ics) Auditgram, v. 27, Oct. 1951, p. 32, 33-4, 36.
SUGGESTED minimum audit standards for certified 
public accountants examining the books of REA 
borrowers (electric). United States. Rural elec­
trification administration.
SUGGESTION SYSTEMS 
Prentice-Hall, inc. Suggestion systems. (In its Suc­
cessful employee benefit plans. 1952. p. 237-77.) 
White, Charles G. How to devise an employee sug­
gestion plan. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, 
Oct. 1952, p. 230-7.
SUGGESTIONS for developing bookkeeping manuals. 
Auditgram, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 17, 20.
SUGGESTIONS for improving the language of audit 
reports, by Laura Grace Hunter. United States. 
General accounting office, Corporation audits 
division.
SUHRBIER, ARTHUR C.
Trust operations and controls. Auditgram, v. 27, 
June 1951, p. 16-17, 20-4.
SULLIVAN, EMMETT J.
Who was the first CPA governor? (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 47.
SULLIVAN, J. F.
New York audit questionnaire. Auditgram, v. 28, 
May 1952, p. 11-14.
SULLIVAN, JOSEPH
AIA should press harder in re-education of govern­
ment auditors on costs-price concepts. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 406, 408.
SULLIVAN, JOSEPH F.
Fire and business interruption claim problems. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May 1951, 
p. 1050-63.
SULLIVAN, LUTHER L.
Revenue act of 1951—outline of. principal changes 
affecting excess profits tax. Virginia accountant, 
v. 5, Jan. 1952, p. 17-22.
SULPHURIC ACID
Cost accounting
Dilley, Merrill B. Computing standard cost of sul­
phuric acid. (Cost forum) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
32, section 1, July 1951, p. 1386-8.
SUMMARY of a program for the re-allocation of tax 
resources and service responsibilities between 
federal and state governments. Lutz, Harley L.
SUMMARY of ideas presented at the Controllers in­
stitute annual meeting; by the editorial staff of 
the Journal of accountancy. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 572-5.
SUMMARY of the principal legal decisions affecting 
auditors. Cocke, Hugh.
SUMMER CAMPS
See Camps
SUMMER RESORTS
See Hotels, Resort
SUMMERS, PAUL R., AND COLEMAN, ROBERT 
D.
Preparing the Indiana inheritance tax return. (In 
Indiana state bar association. Eleventh district 
institute. Estates: the plan, administration and 
taxes. c1950. p. 400-27.)
SUPER MARKETS
See also Chain storesGrocery retailers
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SUPER MARKETS—(Continued)
Statistics
National cash register company. Super markets. (In 
its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 18.)
SUPERVISORS
See Foremen and supervisors
SUPPLIES
See Stores systems and stock records
SUPPLIES PURCHASING
See Government—Purchasing 
Purchasing
SURETY AND FIDELITY INSURANCE
See Insurance, Surety and fidelity
SURETY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
Buchman, Roy F. Audit aid for small and moderate­
sized banks. New York, Surety association of 
America, c1950. 31p.
Fidelity bonds; an informative review for account­
ants and auditors. New York, Surety association 
of America, Nov. 1952. 18p.
SURGEONS
See Physicians
SURGICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
See Medical and surgical equipment and sup­
plies
SURPLUS
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Retained earnings and capital surplus. (In 
its Accounting trends and techniques in published 
corporate annual reports. c1952. p. 176-218.)
Ascher, Leonard W. Surplus. (In his Survey of 
accounting. c1952. p. 287-300.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Credits to paid-in sur­
plus net of capital gains taxes. (Current account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 734.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Payment of stock divi­
dends out of reappraisal surplus. (Current ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 462-4.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Surplus and reserve poli­
cies. (In his Financial organization and manage­
ment of business. ed. 3, rev. 1951. p. 416-35.)
Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D. Control 
of capital, surplus, and reserves. (In their Con­
trollership. c1952. p. 311-19.)
Moyer, C. A., and Mautz, R. K. Surplus. (In their 
Functional accounting (intermediate). ed. 2.
1951. p. 277-305.)
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Sur­
plus and surplus reserves; Non-surplus reserves. 
(In their Advanced accounting, v. 1. p. 951. p. 
107-47; 148-77.)
Staub, Edmund A. Pension plan costs for utilities 
are held to be an operating expense, not a charge 
to surplus. (Technical and professional notes) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
359-60, 362.
Wasser, Max. Terms “surplus” and "reserves” as 
applied to non-profit institutions. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 617- 
18.
Earned  
American institute of accountants. Committee on 
accounting procedure. Presentation of income and 
earned surplus (Supplement to bulletin No. 35) 
—Accounting research bulletin no. 41. New York, 
American institute of accountants, July 1951. p. 
303-5. New York certified public accountant, v. 
21, Sept. 1951, p. 636. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 200-1.
American institute of accountants. Research de­
partment. Retained earnings. (In its Accounting 
trends and techniques in published corporate an­
nual reports. 1951 ed. p. 131-54.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Qualified opinion rec­
ommended when stock and surplus are combined. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 712. 
Goyne, John M. Capitalization of corporate sur­
pluses; the new 15% tax on private companies. 
Canadian chartered accountant, Tax review sup­
plement, Jan. 1951, p. 1-6.
MacCracken, Richard H. Effect of a stock redemp­
tion on (A) section 102 (B) earned surplus
available for dividends. (In Southern. California, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 
347-63.)
Seward, George C. Earned surplus—its meaning 
and use in the model business corporation act. 
Virginia law review, v. 38, May 1952, p. 435-49. 
Reprinted.
Unreasonable accumulation
See Taxation, United States — Undistributed 
profits
SURREY, STANLEY S.
Butters, J. Keith, and others. Tax program for sus­
tained mobilization. Harvard business review, v. 
29, Jan. 1951, p. 119-24.
Foreword (on the symposium on the interrelation­
ship of law and accounting). Iowa law review, v. 
36, Winter 1951, p. 191-7.
Policy issues in federal taxation. Current business 
studies, Nov. 1951, p. 20-9.
SURREY, STANLEY S., joint author
See Cohen, Edwin S., Surrey, Stanley S., Tar­
leau, Thomas N., and Warren, William 
C.
Warren, William C., and Surrey, Stanley
SURREY, STANLEY S., AND WARREN, WIL­
LIAM C.
Federal income taxation, cases and  materials. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Foundation press, inc., 1950. 
1166p. (University casebook series)
SURREY, STANLEY S., COHEN, EDWIN S., 
TARLEAU, THOMAS N., AND WARREN, 
WILLIAM C.
Technical revision of the federal income tax treat­
ment of corporate distributions to shareholders. 
(In Michigan, University of. Law school. Lec­
tures on taxation of business enterprize. c1952. 
p. 237-94.)
SURTAX
See Taxation, United States — Undistributed 
profits
SURVEY of accounting. Ascher, Leonard W.
SURVEY of fifty-six long-form audit reports shows 
many variations in content, coverage. Walden, 
Robert E.
SURVEY of insurance. Kidd, E. G.
SURVEY of salesmen’s compensation. Tosdal, Harry 
R., and Carson, Waller, Jr.
SURVEY of 75 Texas firms shows wide variation in 
accounting personnel practices. Smith, C. Aubrey, 
and Davis, Keith.
SURVEY OF THE LEGAL PROFESSION
Reports of consultant and the advisory and editorial 
committee on bar examinations and requirements 
for admission to the bar. (Published under the 
auspices of the American bar association) Colo­
rado Springs, Colo., Shepard’s citations, c1952. 
498p.
SURVEY of 260 pension plans reveals wide variety 
of accounting for costs, plus some hazards. Ogden, 
Warde B.
SURVEY of various employee savings plans with a 
comparison summary briefly describing important 
points. Reynolds, Robert C.
SURVEYS
See also Management audit 
Brodner, Joseph. Audits versus surveys. (Address
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SURVEYS— (Continued)
at New York life insurance company, Auditing 
department seminar, Dec. 2, 1952) 21 mimeo. 
pages.
Brown, E. F. “Fourth element”; the results of an 
analytical survey of ten years’ recorded data in 
the cost accounts of Ferranti, ltd. (Paper given 
at Summer school of the Institute of cost and 
works accountants at Cambridge, 7 Sept. 1951) 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Dec. 1951, p. 
205-26.
Buck, A. E. Budgeting and financial management 
of the City of New York. New York, Mayor’s 
committee on management survey, Oct. 1951. 90p. 
(Technical monograph no. 4)
Crafts, Carr and Donaldson. Financial and account­
ing policies and procedures of the Department of 
welfare, City of New York; a report to the 
Mayor’s committee on management survey. New 
York, Crafts, Carr and Donaldson, Oct. 1951. 
various paging.
Institute of internal auditors. Report of results of 
1950-51 survey—Survey of internal auditing in­
dustry information. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 
1951, p. 90-9. v. 9, June 1952, p. 80-9.
McCarthy, Clarence F. Survey of types of supple­
mentary compensation for executives. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, p. 878-84.
Martin, Glen E. Business-survey approach to audit­
ing. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
Dec. 1951, p. 1-10.
O’Byrne, M. E. Conducting an organizational sur­
vey. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, Dec.
1951, p. 412-20.
Ogden, Warde B. Survey of 260 pension plans re­
veals wide variety of accounting for costs, plus 
some hazards. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan.
1952, p. 44-7.
Pashalian, Siroon, and Crissy, William J. E. Cor­
porate annual reports are difficult, dull reading, 
human interest value low, survey shows. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 215-19.
Quinto, Leon J. Municipal income taxation in the 
United States. New York, Mayor’s committee on 
management survey, May 1952. 116p. (Technical 
monograph no. 2)
Reynolds, Robert C. Survey of various employee 
savings plans with a comparison summary briefly 
describing important points. New York, Pandick 
press, inc., July 5, 1952. 60p.
----- Supplement no. 1. Oct. 1, 1952. 29p.
Roman, Victor H. How to plan and conduct a
methods survey. Office management and equip­
ment, v. 13, March 1952, p. 22-4, 36; April 1952, 
p. 38-40, 84.
Smith, C. Aubrey, and Davis, Keith. Survey of 75 
Texas firms shows wide variation in accounting 
personnel practices. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, May 1952, p. 584-8.
Tosdal, Harry R., and Carson, Waller, Jr. Survey 
of salesmen’s compensation; a report summariz­
ing a questionnaire survey conducted jointly by 
the Graduate school of business administration, 
Harvard university, and the National sales ex­
ecutives, inc. New York, National sales execu­
tives, c1951. 73p. and questionnaire survey forms.
Walden, Robert E. Survey of fifty-six long-form 
audit reports shows many variations in content, 
coverage. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 
1952, p. 302-5.
SURVIVAL qualities of American business. Dun and 
Bradstreet, inc.
SUSSWEIN, ARTHUR
Added information on status of income from TV 
service guarantee contracts. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 21.
SUTER, RAY M.
Record-keeping for wage and salary stabilization. 
(1952 Conference proceedings) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 3, Aug. 1952, p. 1587-94.
SUTHERLAND, LELAND G.
Accounting for income taxes. (In California society 
of certified public accountants, et al. Tax account­
ing, conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. p. 30-3.)
SUTHERLAND, WILLIAM A.
Separation of the Bureau of internal revenue from 
the Treasury department. (In American institute 
of accountants. Better accounting through profes­
sional development. c1952. p. 200-2.)
SUTHERLAND, WILLIAM A., AND ASBILL, 
MAC, JR.
Patronage refunds by exempt cooperatives under 
the Revenue act of 1951. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 775-85.
SUTTER, WILLIAM P.
Apportionment of the federal estate tax in the ab­
sence of statute or an expression of intention. 
Michigan law review, v. 51, Nov. 1952, p. 53-70.
Factory administrative procedures and their relation 
to financial control. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 
31, Oct. 1952, p. 149-58.
SWANN, B. B.
Electronic calculating machines in industry and 
commerce. (Based on a paper given at the Third 
summer school of the Institute of cost and works 
accountants, Sept. 26, 1952). Cost accountant
(Eng.), v. 31, Dec. 1952, p. 217-25.
SWARTZ, HAROLD T.
Organization and functions of the income tax divi­
sion. (In American university tax institute lec­
tures, v. 4. 1952. p. 399-406.)
SWARTZ, PAUL EDGAR
Tax problems peculiar to professional persons. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 1144-71.)
SWEDEN
Leffler, Sven-Hakan. Accountant in practice and in 
public service. (In International congress on ac­
counting. Accountant in practice and in public 
service. 1952. p. 99-104.)
SWEDLAW, ALFRED G.
Presentation of case before Tax court. (In Alabama, 
University of, and Alabama society of certified 
public accountants. Third annual federal tax 
clinic 1949. 1950. p. 61-6.)
SWEENEY, CHARLES T.
Accounting interpretation of costs permitted in ap­
peals for relief under Capehart amendment. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 550-6.
Ceiling price regulation 22 and the certified public 
accountant. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 
13, June 1951, p. 13-23.
SWEENEY, VICTOR V.
Insurance companies. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., 
ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 529- 
75.)
SWINDLEHURST, J. O. W.
Profession or industry? Problems facing the newly- 
qualified accountant. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
April 7, 1951, p. 327-9.
SWITLIK, ET AL v. COMMISSIONER
Gutkin, Sydney A. Switlik case: its ramifications 
and potentialities. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 1199-1205.)
Voegelin, Harold S., and Clad, Clinton. Defense of 
the Switlik rule. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 40, 
Oct. 1952, p. 802-5.
SWITZERLAND
Is public accounting worthy of a university degree? 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, Feb.
1952, p. 498-500.
Kaefer, Karl. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital in Switzerland. (In International con­
gress on accounting. Accounting requirements for 
issues of capital. 1952. p. 33-7.)
SYKES, A. WINSTON
Performance budgeting in municipal governments. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 
475-85.
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SYLVICULTURE
See Forests and forestry 
Lumber industry
SYMBOLS AND CODES
See Classification
SYMES, H. R.
Innovations in auditing reports. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings. . . . National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 472-89.) Internal 
auditor, v. 9, Dec. 1952, p. 7-15.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
See Musical enterprises
SYMPOSIUM on defense procurement. Federal bar 
journal, v. 12, May 1952, p. 233-337.
SYMPOSIUM on internal control. Federal govern­
ment accountants association.
SYMPOSIUM on maintenance cost control. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, July 
1952, p. 1363-72.
SYNAGOGUES
Accounting
Noveck, Sidney. Proposed accounting system for the 
modern synagogue. New York, United synagogue 
of America, no date. 14 mimeo. pages. (Congre­
gational management series, no. 2)
SYNOPTIC RECORDS
See Journals—Synoptic 
Ledgers—Synoptic 
Records—Synoptic
SYRUPS
See Extracts, syrups, etc.
SYSTEM DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
See Accounting—System design and installation
SYSTEM for reducing year-end work by combining, 
adjusting, closing, reversing entries. Carson, A.
B.
SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES
See also Accounting — System design and in­
stallation
Office management
also subheading, Accounting, under
name of special business; 
e. g., Hotels—Accounting
Cervin, K. N. Audit of methods and procedures. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Intern audit­
ing—management acceptance. 1952. p. 80-9.)
Gillespie. Cecil. Systems and procedures reports: 
procedure manual for a small business. (In his 
Accounting systems. 1951. p. 632-70.)
Hauser, T. E. Cost reduction. New York, United 
States steel corp., Feb. 14, 1952. 27p. (Technical 
paper)
Hume, Michael A. C. Opportunities for the ac­
countant in systems work. Accounting forum, v. 
23, May 1952, p. 5-9.
Roman, Victor H. How to plan and conduct a 
methods survey. Office management and equip­
ment. v. 13, March 1952, p. 22-4, 36; April 1952, 
p. 38-40, 84.
Scovil, E. G. Systems and procedures for the small 
business suffering from sudden expansion in vol­
ume. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, 
p. 702-7.
Toan, Arthur B., Jr. General principles of system 
work. New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, Oct. 1952, p. 599-605.
SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT
Banks, E. H. Combined internal audit and methods 
department. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, 
p. 60-5.
SZARY, JAN
Some aspects of rising costs. Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 22, April 1952, p. 629-36.
T. COLEMAN ANDREWS reports on tax practice 
statement to members of the. American institute 
of accountants. Michigan certified public account­
ant, v. 3, Aug. 1951, p. 4-5.
TABER, E. L.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. Logic, patience, com­
mon sense, and practical business experience 
along with a knowledge of accounting help make 
a good teacher, by E. L. Taber. (Students depart­
ment) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 156.
TABLES
Neifeld, M. R. Neifeld’s guide to instalment com­
putations. Easton, Pa., Mack pub. co., c1951. 
410p.
TABLES of random sampling numbers. London, Uni­
versity of.
TABULATING EQUIPMENT
See Mechanical devices—Tabulating and sort­
ing
TAGGART, HERBERT F.
Cost accounting versus cost bookkeeping. Michigan 
certified public accountant, v. 3, April 1952, p. 
1, 6-11. Extracts. Accounting review, v. 26, April 
1951, p. 141-51.
Dead hand of government. Federal accountant, v. 
1, Jan. 1952, p. 544 .
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Accounting procedures for home build­
ers, prepared by R. L. Brummet and D. A. 
Thomas under the supervision of H. F. Taggart. 
Washington, D. C., Housing and home finance 
agency, February 1952. 497 mimeo. pages.
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Record keeping for the small home 
builder, prepared by R. L. Brummet and D. A. 
Thomas under supervision of H. F. Taggart. 
Washington, D. C., Housing and home finance 
agency, January 1952. 85p. plus forms.
See Labels, tags, etc.
TAGTMEIER, WILLIAM J.
Forecast budgeting for a multi-plant operation. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 
469-74.
TAKAHASHI, CHOTARO
Income tax burden: a Japanese experiment. Annals 
of the Hitotsubashi academy, no. 1, Oct. 1950, 
p. 60-79.
TAKE HOME PAY
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Take home 
pay
TALBOT, J. E.
Taxation: (1) depreciation (2) the excess profits 
levy. (In Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales. Summer course 1952. p. 
109-48.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 25, 
1952, p. 479-91; Nov. 1, 1952, p. 516-21.
TALLIES
Robert, R. Short history of tallies. Accounting re­
search (Eng.), v. 3, July 1952, p. 220-9.
TANDY, HAROLD L.
System the hard way—a general contractor’s story. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, p. 
577-92.
TANGIER
McBain, A. G. Boom-town—business in the Inter­
national zone of Tangier. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scotland), v. 56, Dec. 1952, p. 419-24.
TANKERS
See Ships and shipping
TANNENBAUM, ABRAHAM
Compromises based on inability to pay. (In New
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TANNENBAUM, ABRAHAM— (Continued)
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(decennial institute). c1952. p. 839-63.)
Recent developments under section 107. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 381-91.)
TANNENBAUM, JEROME
Debentures v. notes and the federal documentary 
stamp tax. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, Jan. 
1951, p. 50-6.
Non voting stock for the consolidated return. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, Aug. 1951, p. 679-85.
TANNERY, FLADGER F.
Accounting leadership and responsibilities in indus­
try. Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 284- 
91.
Depreciation and the depreciating dollar. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, p. 211-19.
Influence of human relations on our work as inter­
nal auditors. Internal auditor, v. 9, Sept. 1952, 
p. 42-50.
Joint operations accounting for the petroleum in­
dustry. Texas accountant, v. 24, April 1952, p. 
1, 3-9.
TANNING
See also Leather goods
TANSILL, JOSEPH E.
Should taxpayer be charged interest when deficiency 
is abated by carry-back? Journal of accountancy, 
V. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 184-8.
TANSILL, X. BENDER
CPA favors accountants’ committee on control of 
federal spending. (Correspondence) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 665-6.
Comptroller in the federal government. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Feb. 1951, p. 
131-4.
Financial reporting requirements for relief under 
price stabilization orders. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, March 1952, p. 319-23.
TARLEAU, THOMAS N.
Commentary on general relief under the Excess 
profits tax act of 1950. (In Michigan, University 
of. Law school. Lectures on taxation of business 
enterprise. c1952. p. 471-515.) Michigan law re­
view, v. 50, Jan. 1952, p. 365-408.
Ethical problems of tax practitioners (Transcript of 
Tax law review’s 1952 banquet). Tax law re­
view, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 1-33.
General relief under new excess profits tax law. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 355-89.)
How and when to be a dealer, trader, or investor. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 916-31.)
TARLEAU, THOMAS N., joint author
See Cohen, Edwin S., Surrey, Stanley S., Tar-
leau, Thomas N., and Warren, William
C.
Surrey, Stanley S., Cohen, Edwin S., Tar- 
leau, Thomas N., and Warren, William
C.
TARLIN, LLOYD D.
Audit of punch card accounts payable system. (In 
Institute of internal auditors. Internal auditing 
in action. 1951. p. 62-7.)
TARRANT, WILLARD K.
Action reports for a magazine wholesaler. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Sept. 1952, p. 66-75.
TAUB, EDWARD A.
Revenue act of 1950—excess profits tax. Audit- 
gram, v. 27, Jan. 1951, p. 5-7, 10.
TAUBMAN, JOSEPH
Land trust taxable as association. (Notes) Tax law 
review, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 103-18.
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TAX ACCOUNTING v. BUSINESS ACCOUNT­
ING
See also Accounting—Bases 
Income
American accounting association. Committee on con­
cepts and standards underlying corporate financial 
statements. Accounting principles and taxable in­
come—Supplementary statement no. 4, August 1,
1952. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 
427-30.
Cannon, Arthur M. Tax pressures on accounting 
principles and accountants’ independence. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 419-26.
Carson, A. B. Investment-recovery-first concept of 
taxable profit. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 
1951, p. 456-67.
Conflicts between tax law provisions and accounting 
and economic concepts. (In American university 
tax institute lectures, v. 3 .. . 1951. p. 3-25.)
Emblen, Donald J. Accounting for asset _ trade-ins, 
commercial accounting vs. tax accounting. Mon­
tana certified public accountant, v. 12, Winter 
1951, p. 4, 6.
Esenoff, Carl M. Differences between business and 
tax accounting. (In Southern California, Univer­
sity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 377- 
407.)
Impact of taxation on accounting. (Editorial) Jour­
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Lasser, J. K., editor. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. New York, D. Van Nostrand co., inc., 
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Manning, R. W. Application of commercial prac­
tices in determining taxable income. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, Feb. 1952, p. 63-7.
Matthewson, Harry. How income taxes affect inde­
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Georgia accounting institute and first Georgia tax 
institute . . . 1951. p. 20-7.)
Mills, Leslie. Tax accounting v. generally accepted 
accounting procedures. (Technical and profes­
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1951, p. 221-2.
Nelson, Robert E. Dilemma of the corporation in 
tax accounting for dividends in kind. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 96-9.
Surrey, Stanley S., and Warren, William C. Tax 
accounting and business accounting. (In their 
Federal income taxation, cases and materials.
1950. p. 417-21.)
TAX ADMINISTRATION
See Taxation, United States—Administration
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See Tax practice
TAX ALLOCATION
See Taxes—Accounting
TAX AMORTIZATION
See Amortization
TAX and expenditure policy for 1952. Committee 
for economic development. Research and policy 
committee.
TAX appeal procedures in the reorganized Bureau of 
internal revenue. Danne, W. Herbert.
TAX APPEALS
See Court decisions—Taxation 
Lawsuits 
Tax litigation 
Tax practice
United States—Tax court
TAX aspects of patents, copyrights and trademarks, 
by Paul Gitlin and Wm. Redin Woodward. Prac­
tising law institute.
TAX ASSOCIATIONS
See also National tax association
Tax conferences and institutes 
Tax foundation, inc.
Tax institute, inc.
National tax association. Proceedings of the forty- 
fourth annual conference on taxation held ... at 
Dallas, Texas, November 26-29, 1951 . . . Sacra­
mento, Calif., National tax association, 1952. 
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Harris, Kerr, Forster and co. Tax calendar—1952. 
New York, Harris, Kerr, Forster and co. chart.
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United States—Tax court
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See Tax litigation
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digest of tax articles, v. 1, July 1951, p. 79-80.
TAX consequences of gifts of property to closely 
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v. 66, Dec. 1952, p. 334-42.
TAX CONSULTANTS
See Tax practice
TAX CONVENTIONS
See Taxation—International double
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cles, v. 2, June 1952, p. 59-63.
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guide, including changes made by the Revenue 
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York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1950. loose-leaf.
----- Same, 1952. c1951. loose-leaf.
------ Same, 1953. c1952. loose-leaf.
TAX COURT
See United States—Tax court
TAX court background of renegotiation and its effect 
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TAX court index-digest 1942-1950. Commerce clear­
ing house, inc.
TAX court judges should have pensions. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164.
TAX DECISIONS
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TAX DEFERMENT
Perry, J. Harvey. U. S. tax deferment develop­
ments. Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), 
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TAX DEFICIENCIES
See also Taxes—Collection and delinquency
Brown, Atwell J. Implication of ninety-day letter— 
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Alabama, University of, and Alabama society of 
certified public accountants. Third annual federal 
tax clinic, 1949. 1950. p. 55-60.)
Copelon, Herman H. Practical problems on burden 
of proof in civil trials. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 865-80.)
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Paul, M. G., Jr. Function of internal auditor and 
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Dec. 1951, p. 49-57.
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tionary. Pittsburgh, Pa., Allegheny pub. co., 
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See also Tax penalties
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Balter, Harry Graham. Issue of fraud and the ac­
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Balter, Harry Graham. Role of the accountant in a 
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1950, p. 1031-43.
Meinhardt, Hermaine. Interdependent deductions 
under federal and New York taxes. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, April 1951, p. 
264-5.
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Monatt, Samuel M. 1951 guidebook to New York 
state income taxes on individuals and fiduciaries. 
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c1951. 263p.
Monatt, Samuel M. 1952 guidebook to New York 
state income taxes on individuals, partnerships 
and fiduciaries, residents and nonresidents. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1952. 
248p.
Franchise
Harrow, Benjamin. New York state income and 
franchise taxes. ed. 2. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1951. 778p.
New York state. Tax commission. Compilation of 
New York state franchise tax law 1880 to 1938 
(now known as Articles 9 and 9-A of Tax law 
(with 1939 supplement). Albany, N. Y., New 
York state tax commission, 1938. 335p.
Sorkin, Saul. New York state franchise tax on real 
estate corporations—the additional tax on divi­
dends paid. (Notes) Tax law review, v. 7, March
1952, p. 376-91.
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Harrow, Benjamin. New York state income and 
franchise taxes. ed. 2. New York, Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1951. 778p.
Monatt, Samuel M. 1951 guidebook to New York 
state income taxes on individuals and fiduciaries. 
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Monatt, Samuel M. 1952 guidebook to New York 
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and fiduciaries, residents and nonresidents. Chi­
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248p.
Sack, N. Harry. Differences between the New York 
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419-25.
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Riker, Ellis T. New truck mileage tax. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 
665-70.
TAXATION, NEW ZEALAND
Brown, R. D. Incidence of taxation. (In Inter­
national congress on accounting. Incidence of tax­
ation. 1952. p. 71-6.) Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 31, Aug. 1952, p. 9-12.
Curran, J. E. Income tax in New Zealand—its de­
velopment and background. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Nov. 1951, p. 98-108.
Danks, A. J. Taxation: a general approach. (In 
New Zealand society of accountants. Proceedings 
. . . 1950. p. 37-40.)
Holland, C. C. Income tax practice in New Zealand 
—a criticism. (In New Zealand society of ac­
countants. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 41-56.)
Lau, G. A. Some aspects of the principles of tax­
ation in New Zealand. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 31, Sept. 1952, p. 38-49.
TAXATION, NORWAY
Kjeldsberg, Thomas. Incidence of taxation in Nor­
way. (In International congress on accounting. 
Incidence of taxation. 1952. p. 103-12.)
TAXATION, OHIO
Dickerson, William E., and Domigan, Horace W. 
Tax accounting state and local taxes. Dubuque, 
Iowa, Wm. C. Brown co., c1951. 198p.
Franchise
Baker, G. E. Ohio state franchise tax highlights. 
Ohio certified public accountant, v. 9, Summer 
1951, p. 8-10.
Sales and use
Perrott, R. O. Sales and use taxes in Ohio. (In 
National tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950.
1951. p. 301-7.)
TAXATION, OKLAHOMA
Westfall, Othel D. Contributions and tax savings. 
Oklahoma law review, v. 4, Nov. 1951, p. 468-88.
TAXATION, ONTARIO
Carter, J. W. P. Property tax in Ontario; its sig­
nificance in local finance. (National tax associa­
tion paper) Tax bulletin (Canadian tax founda­
tion), v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 353-60.
TAXATION, PENNSYLVANIA
Mahon, James J., Jr. State taxation of corporations 
in Pennsylvania—a revised outline. Philadelphia, 
Pa., Legal intelligencer, Jan. 1, 1950. 67p.
Franchise
Hanson, Robert D. Valuation . . . for Pennsylvania 
capital stock and franchise taxes. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 17-24.
TAXATION, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Maralit, A. P. Tax aspects of the excise tax on 
foreign exchange. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), 
Sept. 1952, p. 249-52.
Monk, Melville A. Tax structure of the Philippines. 
Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Sept. 1952, p. 
232-8.
Philippine Islands. Justice, Department of. (De­
duction from taxable income of war losses).
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Exemptions
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TAXATION, SOUTH AFRICA
See Taxation, Union of South Africa
TAXATION, SOUTH CAROLINA
Commerce clearing house, inc. South Carolina. (In 
its Tax systems. ed. 12 supplement, January 1, 
1951. p. 47-9.)
TAXATION, SOUTH DAKOTA
Commerce clearing house, inc. South Dakota. (In 
its Tax systems. ed. 12 supplement, January 1, 
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Rumpf, Howard A. C.P.A. questions and solutions 
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Sakol, Samuel A. Tax implications for 1950-1951. 
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Schindall, Henry. Revenue act of 1950—in English. 
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Sinclair, Murray & co., inc. 1952 federal tax com­
putation under the Revenue act of 1951. New 
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——1953 federal tax computation. Hillside, N. J., 
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p. 1441-2624.
Werner, Louis. Tax developments in 1952. Illinois
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tion? Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, May 
1951, p. 235-40.
THOMAS, D. A., joint author
See Brummet, R. L., and Thomas, D. A.
THOMAS, H. O., JR.
Action taken from the receiving of deficiency no­
tices through the filing of protests. (In Alabama, 
University of, and Alabama society of certified 
public accountants. Third annual federal tax 
clinic 1949. 1950. p. 30-3.)
THOMAS, WILLIAM E.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration. Accounting and its mana­
gerial uses; a primer, by William E. Thomas. 
University of Illinois bulletin, v. 49, April 1952, 
no. 60. 31p. (Business management service bulle­
tin no. 406)
One approach to the problem of communicating 
accounting information. Accounting review, v. 26, 
July 1951, p. 395-9.
Use of projected visual aids in the teaching of cost 
accounting. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952; 
p. 94-9.
THOMASCOLOR, INC.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of Has­
kins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file No. 4-66, 
(Rules of practice—Rule II (e)). Oct. 30, 1952. 
Washington, D. C., Securities and exchange com­
mission, 1952. 22p. Journal of accountancy, v. 95, 
Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 770-2 (Summary).
THOMPSON, DAVID L., joint author
See Fisher, Harry, and Thompson, David L.
THOMPSON, DAVID W.
How to make an accounting internship program work 
satisfactorily for employer, student, school. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 694-6.
THOMPSON, JAMES H.
Effects of property tax limitation in West Virginia. 
National tax journal, v. 4, June 1951, p. 129-38.
THOMPSON, KENNETH L.
Expenses relating to employment. (In California 
society of certified public accountants and Califor­
nia, University of. Tax accounting conference,
1950. (1951). p. 12-13.)
THOMAS, METELLUS, JR.
Tax jurisdiction of the district courts. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 29, Jan. 1951, p. 57-60, 64.
THORPE, T. R.
Australian accountant seeks news from American 
CPAs. (Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 93, June 1952) p. p. 670.
THORSTEINSON, O. F.
Controlling contributions to the Manitoba flood 
relief fund. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 60, 
Feb. 1952, p. 68-70.
THREE cases where scientific sampling by formula 
saved time in test-checking. Smith, C. D.
THREE discussions of financial accounting and infla­
tion. May, George O.
THRIFT PLANS
See Savings and thrift plans
THURSTON, TROY G.
Relief provisions of the 1950 Excess profits tax act. 
(Third annual West Virginia tax institute) Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 560-73.
TICKETS
Accounting
Smyth, J. E. Observations on the decision in Capital 
transit limited v. M.N.R. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 243-6.
TIERNEY, PAUL E.
Internal auditing problems of financial organizations. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit­
ing—management acceptance. 1952. p. 100-6.)
TIGHTENING up income-tax administration. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, 
p. 293-4.
TILE
See Clay products
TILLEY, E. S.
Use of working capital funding by the Navy’s Bu­
reau of ordnance. Controller, v. 20, Aug. 1952, 
p. 374-5, 386.
TILLMAN, E. K.
Personal finance companies. (Condensed from Loyola 
law review) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 1, 
Jan. 1951, p. 67-76.
TILLY, H. S. J.
Special depreciation and costing. Accountants’ jour­
nal (N.Z.), v. 29, Oct. 1950, p. 122-3.
TILLY, VIRGIL S.
Tax problems of oil producers. Certified public ac­
countant (Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants), v. 7, Oct. 1951, p. 1, 3-5.
TIMBER
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence— 
Timberlands
Forests and forestry 
Lumber industry
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TIME AND MOTION STUDY
See also Work measurement
Alford, L. P. Motion and time study. (In his Prin­
ciples of industrial management. rev. ed. c1951. p. 
469-517.)
Barnes, Ralph M. Motion and time study, ed. 3. 
New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., c1949. 559p.
Barnes, Ralph M. Work measurement manual, ed. 
4. Dubuque, Iowa, Wm. C. Brown co., c1951. 297p.
Barnes, Ralph M. Work methods manual. New York, 
John Wiley and sons, inc., c1944. 136p.
Dalbeck, D. H. Impact of time study and methods 
on pricing and unit costs. Controller, v. 20, Sept. 
1952, p. 416-18.
Desmond, D. J. Work measurement. (Summary of 
lecture given at Second summer school of the 
Institute of cost and works accountants at Cam­
bridge. Sept. 7, 1951) Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 
30, Jan. 1952, p. 250-5.
Dolan, Henry P. Establishing work measurement 
standards for nonproductive labor. Controller, v. 
20, Jan. 1952, p. 16-19.
Dolan, Henry P. Use of work measurement in budg­
eting. Controller, v. 19, July 1951, p. 303-4, 306.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration. Office work standards, by 
Robert L. Peterson. University of Illinois bulle­
tin, v. 48, March 1951. 24p. (Business manage­
ment service)
Institute of cost and works accountants and the 
Institution of production engineers, Joint commit­
tee of the. Measurement of productivity—work 
study application and training. London, Gee and 
co. (publishers) ltd., Oct. 1952. 62p.
Killenberg, Gustav A. Job analysis and time and 
motion study; discussion at the Institute on hos­
pital housekeeping conducted by American hospital 
association, Pittsburgh, Pa., June 25-29, 1951. 22 
typewritten pages. Transcript, v. 8, Sept. 1951, 
p. 1, 6-7; Oct. 1951, p. 3, 6-8.
Maynard, Harold B., and others. Methods-time meas­
urement. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 
1948. 292p.
Morrow, Ian T. Work study and cost control with 
particular reference to the cotton industry. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 30, Aug. 1951, p. 73-9.
Morrow, Robert Lee. Time study and motion econ­
omy; with procedures for methods improvement. 
New York, Ronald press co., c1946. 338p.
Mulligan, Paul B. Standard time data for clerical 
performance standards. Controller, v. 20, April 
1952, p. 165-6, 168-9.
United States. Executive office of the president. 
Techniques for the development of a work meas­
urement system. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 65p.
United States. Executive office of the president. 
Budget, Bureau of the. Work measurement sys­
tem—development and use (a case study). Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, March
1950. 44p. (Management bulletin)
Wilkinson, George D. Application of statistical tech­
niques in time study. Mechanical engineering, v. 
73, Nov. 1951, p. 906-9.
TIME MAGAZINE
Havemann, Ernest, and West, Patricia Salter. They 
went to college; the college graduate in America 
today, based on a survey of U.S. college graduates 
made by Time magazine and analyzed by the 
Columbia university Bureau of applied social re­
search. New York, Harcourt, Brace and co., c1952. 
277p.
TIMEKEEPING
Call, Frank O. Task of the time and production 
reporting staff. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, April 1951, p. 946-55.
Gillespie, Cecil. Timekeeping procedures; internal 
check on payrolls. (In his Accounting systems.
1951. p. 520-38.)
Myers, Glenn R. Timekeeping for incentives and 
process control. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 
1, Oct. 1952, p. 246-53.
TINCKNELL, F. D.
Tax accounting for construction industry—general 
contractors. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of 
tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 259-65.)
TIRE RETAILERS
Statistics
National cash register company. Tire dealers. (In 
its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 37.)
TISHMAN, STANLEY
Kefauver incident spotlights accountant’s responsibil­
ity in signing tax returns. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 30.
TITLE
Bugan, Thomas G. When does title pass from shipper 
to consignee and who has risk of loss or damage 
in transportation. ed. 2. Dubuque, Iowa, Wm. C. 
Brown co., 1951. 500p.
TITUS, B. BURT, joint author
See Bowne, Nelson J., and Titus, B. Burt
TO be or not to be a certified public accountant. 
American woman’s society of certified public ac­
countants.
TOAN, ARTHUR B., JR.
General principles of system work. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 599- 
605.
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS 
Taxation
Hedrick, W. P. Discussion of proposed tobacco tax 
changes. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxation and bus­
iness concentration. (1952). p. 40-5.)
Robertson, H. M. Concentration in the tobacco indus­
try as affected by tax policies. (In Tax institute, 
inc. Taxation and business concentration. (1952). 
p. 29-39.)
TOBIN, AUSTIN J.
Administering the public authority. Dun’s review, 
June 1952, p. 18-19, 72, plus.
TODD, RALPH N.
Tax accounting for electric-refrigerator production. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 309-14.)
TODER, E.
Accounting considerations in the determination of 
pension costs applicable to construction. (In Edi­
son electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings . . . National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 
334-52.)
Why depreciation reserve should not be deducted 
from plant account. Controller, v. 20, March 1952, 
p. 111-12, 114-15.
TOGNONI, HALE C.
Depletion allowance—is it legislative grace or capital 
return? Moscow, Idaho, University of Idaho 
(1951). 59 mimeo. pages.
TOLL, MAYNARD J.
Constructive dividends.. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings of the 
Tax institute; major tax problems of 1951. p. 211- 
37.)
TOLL BRIDGES
See Bridges
TOLL ROADS
See Roads and highways
TOLLEY, CHARLES H., AND COMPANY
Tolley’s complete income tax, sur-tax, etc.; chart- 
manual, 1951-52 with exact references to the acts 
and all leading judicial decisions . . . separate 
synopses of profits tax, E.P.T., Eire taxation, 
estate duty, taxes in Channel Isles & I.O.M., and 
various double tax agreements . . . compiled by 
Kenneth Mines and L. E. Feaver. ed. 36. London, 
Waterlow and sons, ltd., 1951. 105p. and 3 sup­
plements.
Tolley’s income tax, sur-tax, etc., chart-manual 
1952-53—immediate, exact and comprehensive ref­
erence to all the relevant statutory provisions, all
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the acts, orders and instruments, all the relevant 
judicial decisions, all the latest points of practice 
. . . separate synopses of excess profits levy, profits 
tax, Eire taxation, estate duty, taxes in Channel 
Islands and and various double tax agree­
ments . . . compiled by Kenneth Mines and L. E. 
Feaver. ed. 37. London, Waterlow and sons, ltd.,
1952. 118p. and 4 supplements.
TOMB, JOHN O.
Production control and the controller. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 1952, p. 940-5.
TOMICKI, JOHN T., AND GUNZER, C. RICH­
ARD
Plan your government contracts for profit. Connecti­
cut C.P.A., v. 15, April 1952, p. 18-23.
TOMLINSON, ALLEN
New income tax law. (In Miami, University of. 
Proceedings of sixth annual international confer­
ence on taxation, April 1951.)
TOOL MANUFACTURERS
Wells, Leon E. Procedures and forms for control 
in tool and die production. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 32, section 1, March 1951, p. 839-49.
TOOLS
See also Machine tools
Cost accounting
Cossette, Edgar J., Jr. Job cost procedure: a small 
tool shop. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
Jan. 1951, p. 593-601.
TOOLS for improved personnel relations. American 
management association.
TOP management organization and control. Holden, 
Paul E., and others.
TORBET, A. W.
Excess-profits-tax planning; a symposium for busi­
nessmen held by the Illinois society of certified 
public accountants. Illinois certified public account­
ant, v. 13, March 1951, p. 37-49.
TORIAN, THOMAS R.
Measuring activity and capacity for the budget.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 1951, p. 
156-67.
TORNBORGH, BERT V.
Accounting for real estate builders. National real 
estate and building journal, v. 52, Sept. 1951, p. 
32, 44; Oct. 1951, p. 34, 38.
Highlights of new tax law. National real estate and 
building journal, v. 52, Nov. 1951, p. 40, 46.
Income taxes on home. National real estate and 
building journal, v. 52, May 1951, p. 41; June 
1951, p. 39.
Tax facts. See issues of the National real estate and 
building journal.
Tips on filing your tax return. National real estate 
and building journal, v. 52, Jan. 1951, p. 23, 41.
Your 1951 tax return. National real estate and build­
ing journal, v. 53, Feb. 1952, p. 32.
TORTS
Harnett, Bertram. Torts and taxes. New York uni­
versity law review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 614-46.
Tuck, Ira N. Torts—Negligent language—Account­
ants’ liability to third persons. Rutgers law review, 
v. 6, Winter 1952, p. 478-80.
TOSDAL, HARRY R., AND CARSON, WALLER,
JR.
Survey of salesmen’s compensation; a report sum­
marizing a questionnaire survey conducted jointly 
by the Graduate school of business administration, 
Harvard university, and the National sales exec­
utives, inc. New York, National sales executives, 
c1951. 73p. and questionnaire survey forms.
TOTAL government expenditures in 1950. Tax policy, 
v. 18, Nov. 1951, p. 3-8.
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TOTAL tax collections in 1950. Tax policy, v. 18, 
Oct. 1951, p. 3-8.
TOUCHE, NIVEN AND CO.
Many accounting practices have been merged in re­
cent months. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
TOURIST COURTS
Ashe, Harold J. Beware! there are costly hidden 
spooks on your payroll. American motel magazine, 
March 1950, p. 15-16, 43-4.
Moss, Hunter. Appraising motor courts. Appraisal 
journal, v. 20, April 1952, p. 235-42.
Motels, the money maker. Chicago, Ill., Patterson 
pub. co. (1952). 96p.
Accounting
Gough, B. L. Simplified bookkeeping for motels. (In 
Motels, the money maker (1952). p. 80-1.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Motels. (In its 
Mail-me Monday barometer of small business. Oct.
1952. p. 91.)
Berry, Jewell A. 1951 operating averages reveal 
higher tourist court occupancy percentage: mere 
units. Tourist court journal, v. 15, July 1952, p. 
6-9.
National cash register company. Tourist courts. (In 
its Expenses in retail businesses. (1951). p. 36.)
Taxation
Ashe, Harold J. Check the seller’s income tax. 
American motel magazine, April 1950, p. 25-6.
Ashe, Harold J. Depreciation will save you money 
on your income tax. American motel magazine, 
Dec. 1951, p. 15-16.
Ashe, Harold J. Reducing income tax. American 
motel magazine, Jan. 1950, p. 13-14, 46.
Gough, B. L. Save money on your income tax. 
American motel magazine, Nov. 1951, p. 23-4.
Valuation
Sando, Laurence. Motel story. Appraisal journal, v. 
20, July 1952, p. 365-72.
TOWARD one accounting world. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 163-4.
TOWARD uniform inventory pricing—the Revenue 
act of 1951. American management association.
TOWERS, ALBERT G., JR.
Simplified cost estimating. Appraisal journal, v. 20, 
Jan. 1952, p. 89-93.
TOWL, ANDREW R.
Patterns of executive compensation. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 29, July 1951, p. 25-36.
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT
See Land development
TOWNSEND, WILLIAM J. L.
Equipping the internal auditor for action. (In Insti­
tute of internal auditors. Internal auditing in ac­
tion. 1951. p. 3-8.)
TRACHTMAN, JOSEPH
Closely held businesses; responsibilities of the exec­
utor or administrator. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
Oct. 1951, p. 668-74.
Draftsmanship: wills and trusts. Trusts and estates, 
v. 91, Oct. 1952, p. 772-3.
Estate planning. Nov. 1951 ed. New York, Prac­
tising law institute, c1951. 186p. (Current prob­
lems in federal taxation)
“TRACTS FOR COMPUTERS”
See Pearson, E. S., editor
TRADE AGREEMENTS
See also Collective bargaining 
Industrial relations 
Trade unions
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TRADE ASSOCIATIONS
See also Trade unions 
also under name of special trade 
association; e.g., National association 
of master plumbers
Clarkson, Stewart N. How to organize a trade asso­
ciation. American trade association executives 
journal, v. 4, July 1952, p. 24-6.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. Associa­
tion activities; a classification and statistical sur­
vey of the activities and services of 509 trade 
associations. Washington, D. C., Chamber of com­
merce of the United States, Trade association 
department (1950). 24p.
Mitchell, Walter, Jr. How to use your trade associa­
tion. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1951. 287p.
Owens, Richard Norman. Trade associations. (In his 
Business organization and combination, ed. 4. 
1951. p. 275-86.)
Schroeder, Joseph J. Trade associations in the finan­
cial field. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American 
financial institutions. 1951. p. 748-70.)
TRADE MARKS AND TRADE NAMES
Practising law institute. Tax aspects of patents, copy­
rights and trademarks, by Paul Gitlin and Wm. 
Redin Woodward. New York, Practising law insti­
tute, c1950. 79p. (Current problems in federal 
taxation )
TRADE union view of income determination. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, 
p. 164-5.
TRADE UNIONS
Barkin, Solomon. Trade unionist views net income 
determination. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 
1, June 1951, p. 1193-1206.
Barkin, Solomon. Union official claims profession 
must accept broader functions to meet needs of 
all groups. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951, p. 405-6.
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Unionism, wage trends, and income dis­
tribution, 1914-1947, by Harold M. Levinson. Ann 
Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan press, June 
1951. 122p. (Michigan business studies, v. 10, no. 
4)
Pensions, taxes, and social trends. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 675-6.
Smith, Bradford B. Statement with regard to the 
unemployment benefits (guaranteed wage) demand 
before the Wage stabilization board—Steel panel, 
case no. D-18-C, in the matter of United steel­
workers of America—CIO and various steel and 
iron ore companies. New York, Feb. 13, 1952. 29p.
Trade union view of income determination (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 164-5.
Accounting
Accounting and reporting procedures in labor unions 
analyzed in Harvard business school research 
study. Controller, v. 19, March 1951, p. 126-7.
Collins, Eugene P. Tax accounting for labor organ­
izations. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 436-43.)
Union simplifies bookkeeping with card file units. 
American business, v. 22, July 1952, p. 38.
Finance
Petshek, Kirk R., and Paschell, William. Financing 
of union activities; an examination of the sources 
of income and the methods employed to raise funds 
for membership services. Monthly labor review, 
v. 75, Oct. 1952, p. 373-80.
TRADING COMPANIES 
Accounting
Anderson, Ray, Jr. Trading company accounting in 
the South Seas. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Nov. 1951, p. 343-50.
TRAFTON, ROLAND M.
Partnership accounting periods. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 371-8.
TRAMMELL, RAY
Tax aspects of the sale of a business interest. (Con­
densed from Arkansas law review and bar asso­
ciation journal, Summer 1951) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 2, Feb. 1952, p. 25-39.
TRANSFER COMPANIES
See Trucking
TRANSFER of pension plan carryovers. (Notes) Yale 
law journal, v. 60, March 1951, p. 541-7.
TRANSLATING the story into profits. Farm manage­
ment, v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1952, p. 74-6.
TRANSPORTATION
See also Air transportation 
Motor transportation 
Railroads 
Ships and shipping
Locklin, D. Philip. Economics of transportation, ed. 
3. Chicago, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1951. 885p.
Wilson, R. H. Accounting of British transport. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 55, Feb. 1951, 
p. 44-50.
Reports and statements
Great Britain. British transport commission. First 
annual report—statement of accounts and statistics 
for the year ended 31st December 1948. London, 
His Majesty’s stationery office, 1949. 424p.
TRANSPORTATION conditions and national trans­
portation policy. Association of American railroads.
TRANSVAAL SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
Accountancy as a career; memorandum on the pro­
fession of accountancy for the guidance of princi­
pals of schools and careers masters when advising 
scholars regarding the choice of a career. Johannes­
burg, S. A., April 15, 1952. folder.
TRANT, JAMES B.
Trust companies and trust departments of banks. (In 
Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial 
institutions. 1951. p. 459-81.)
TRAVEL AGENCIES 
Accounting
Weyman, J. S. Travel agency accounting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, March 17, 1951, p. 255-61.
TRAXLER, ARTHUR E.
Objective testing in the field of accounting. Educa­
tional and psychological measurement, v. 11, Au­
tumn 1951, p. 427-39.
TREASURY GREEN CARDS
U. S. Treasury issues rules for special enrollment 
of former employees to practice before it. (Official 
decisions and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, March 1951, p. 453.
TREASURY STOCK
See Stock—Treasury
TREATISE on bankruptcy for accountants. Banks, 
Charles S.
TREBILCOTT, J. J.
Problems in property records for long-line transmis­
tion companies. (In American gas association. 
Proceedings, 1951. p. 141-4.)
TREMAIN, ARTHUR
Successful retailing—a handbook for store owners 
and managers. New York, Harper and bros., c1951. 
363p.
TRENDS and cycles in corporate bond financing. Hick­
man, W. Braddock.
TRENDS in state expenditures 1940-1951. Tax foun­
dation.
TRENDS in the hotel business—1951. Harris, Kerr, 
Forster and company.
TRESS, R. C.
Use of accountancy terms and concepts by economists.
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TRESS, R. C.— (Continued)
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, Oct. 1952, p. 
317-31.
TREUSCH, PAUL E.
Excess profits taxation—case law under section 721. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, April 1951, p. 
267-74.
Taxation of corporate distributions. (In American 
university tax institute lectures, v. 3 . . . 1951. 
p. 91-121.)
TREW, ROBERT E.
Ledger synoptic: for the smaller business. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 60, Jan. 1952, p. 11-15.
TRIAL BOARD
See American institute of accountants—Trial 
board
TRIALS
See American institute of accountants—Trial 
board
Court decisions 
Lawsuits 
Mock trials 
Tax litigation
TRIGG, F. E.
Stock-in-trade and the auditor’s statutory report. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, March 
1952, p. 548-55.
TRITT, CLYDE E.
Excess profits tax consequences of adopting an in­
consistent position. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 99-115.)
TROOST, GEORGE W.
“Fifty years.’’ Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 3, July 1951, p. 4-8.
TROTIER, ARNOLD H., AND HARMAN, MAR­
IAN, editors
Doctoral dissertations accepted by American univer­
sities 1950-1951; compiled for the Association of 
research libraries. New York, H. W. Wilson co.,
1951. 266p.
TROTTA, A. LEONIDAS
National retail dry goods association. Credit manage­
ment division. Credit management year book 1950, 
compiled by A. Leonidas Trotta. New York, Na­
tional retail dry goods association, Credit manage­
ment division, c1950. 457p.
TRUCK, MILEAGE TAX
Riker, Ellis T. New truck mileage tax. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 
665-70.
TRUCKING
Mason, Linton W. Local trucking; a textbook on 
the local hauling of property by motor vehicles. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1951. 428p.
Accounting
Mason, Linton W. General accounting; Cost account­
ing. (In his Local trucking. 1951. p. 172-84; 251- 
78.)
Safro, Paul. Accounting for long-distance trucking 
operations; some interesting procedures set up by 
the ICC. (Technical and professional notes) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 620, 622.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. Uni­
form system of accounts for class I common and 
contract motor carriers of property; prescribed by 
the Interstate commerce commission in accordance 
with part II of the Interstate commerce act, issue 
of 1952, revised to January 1, 1952. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1952. 67p.
Costs
Ewell, George T. Costs per mile for truck delivery 
expense. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, 
section 1, Aug. 1951, p. 1504-8.
Finance
American trucking associations. Motor carrier equip­
ment financing; a report on highway transportation 
of freight, prepared in response to the current 
interest of lending institutions in financing possi­
bilities in the constantly growing trucking industry. 
Washington, D. C., American trucking associa­
tions, c1949. 23p.
Mason, Linton W. Financing a trucking business. 
(In his Local trucking. 1951. p. 31-42.)
Statistics
American trucking associations. American trucking 
trends 1950, showing the year-to-year changes in 
the pattern of many phases of motor truck opera­
tion. Washington, D. C., American trucking 
associations, Sept. 1950. 45p.
American trucking associations. Intercity truck ton­
nage full year 1950—an analysis of intercity ton­
nage transported by Class 1 intercity motor car­
riers of property in the year 1950 as compared 
with previous years by regions, commodities and 
type of carriage. Washington, D. C., American 
trucking associations, March 15, 1951. not paged.
Taxation
Lindholm, Richard W. Taxation of the trucking 
industry. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, 
College of commerce and administration, Bureau 
of business research, c1951. 141p.
Mason, Linton W. Motor carrier’s taxes. (In his 
Local trucking. 1951. p. 214-35.)
Riker, Ellis T. New truck mileage tax. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Oct. 1951, p. 
665-70.
TRUEBLOOD, ROBERT M.
Lifo valuation of inventories. Internal auditor, v. 9, 
June 1952, p. 20-32.
TRUEGER, PAUL M.
How to prepare price adjustment claims on govern­
ment contracts. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Oct. 
1952, p. 442-7.
Preparation of price redetermination claims. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 22, April 1952, 
p. 233-8.
TRUMBULL, WENDELL P.
All-inclusive standard. Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 
1952, p. 3-14.
TRUST accountancy. Scott, Charles A.
TRUST COMPANIES AND DEPARTMENTS
Cutler, Robert. Common funds and fees; advantages 
of commingled trust investment and standard 
charges. Trusts and estates, v. 90, July 1951, p. 
451-2.
McIntosh, J. M. Trust department functions. Audit- 
gram, v. 27, May 1951, p. 14-15, plus.
Rabe, William G. Asset and record protection—trust 
department duplicating program. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, March 1951, p. 160, 184.
Trant, James B. Trust companies and trust depart­
ments of banks. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. 
American financial institutions. 1951. p. 459-81.)
Zurlinden, C. F. Construction and uses of synoptic 
trust records. Trusts and estates, v. 90, April 
1951, p. 265-7.
Accounting
Breeding, Clark W. Trust accounting procedure in 
oil and gas interests. Trusts and estates, v. 91, 
Dec. 1952, p. 938-42.
Rolnik, Max. Tax accounting for banks and trust 
companies. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 162-73.)
Auditing
Landry, John B., Jr. Trust department auditing. 
Auditgram, v. 28, Nov. 1952, p. 38-42.
Masters, Robert C. Trust departments need auditors. 
Auditgram, v. 28, March 1952, p. 22-3, 26-7.
Masters, Robert C. Why audit a trust department? 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, June 1951, p. 374-5.
National association of bank auditors and comptrol­
lers. Trust auditing. (In its NABAC manual—
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TRUST COMPANIES AND DEPARTMENTS — 
Auditing—(Continued)
bank accounting, auditing and operation. rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 156-76.)
Pratt, Lester A. Directors’ examinations of trust de­
partments. United States investor, v. 62, May 12, 
1951, p. 738-42. (Reprint)
Pratt, Lester A. Directors’ trust examinations—out­
line of scope and records. Trusts and estates, v. 
91, June 1951, p. 394-5.
Rankin, R. G. Directors’ examinations of banks and 
trust companies. Auditgram, v. 28, Aug. 1952, p. 
26-8.
Simpson, Karl A. Auditing small trust departments. 
Auditgram, v. 28, May 1952, p. 20-3.
Suhrbier, Arthur C. Trust operations and controls. 
Auditgram, v. 27, June 1951, p. 16-17, 20-4.
Cost accounting
Cleaver, William G. Benefits of cost accounting. 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, Feb. 1951, p. 97-8.
Costs
Saner, Robert J. Costs, charges and profits. Trusts 
and estates, v. 90, Dec. 1951, p. 856-7.
Fraud and defalcation
See Banks and banking—Fraud and defalcation
Internal control
Pratt, Lester A. Directors’ trust examinations—out­
line of scope and records. Trusts and estates, v. 
91, June 1951, p. 394-5.
TRUST DEPARTMENTS
See Trust companies and departments
TRUST FUNDS
See Funds—Trust
TRUSTS
See also Executors and trustees 
Funds—Trust
Taxation, Estates, and trusts, under 
name of country or state
Trust companies and departments
Business
Owens, Richard Norman. Business trust. (In his 
Business organization and combination, ed. 4.
1951. p. 74-87.)
Community
Andrews, F. Emerson. Foundations and community 
trusts. (In his Philanthropic giving. 1950 p 90- 
110.)
Industrial
See also Cartels
Magill, Roswell. Income tax aspects of antitrust 
litigation. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, March
1952, p. 210-15.
Owens, Richard Norman. State antitrust legislation 
—Federal anti-trust legislation to 1903—Federal 
antitrust legislation, 1903-1914—Federal antitrust 
legislation since 1914. (In his Business organiza­
tion and combination, ed. 4. 1951. p. 451-507.)
TUCK, IRA N.
Torts—Negligent language—Accountants’ liability to 
third persons. Rutgers law review, v. 6, Winter 
1952, p. 478-80.
TUCKER, CHARLES W.
Role of the accounting officer in management. (In 
Association of water transportation accounting 
officers. Fortieth report . . . 1951. p. 41-50.)
TUCKER, MARTIN
Federal tax problems of domestic corporations per­
forming services overseas. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Sept. 1952, p. 697-706.
TUCKER, RUFUS S.
Distribution of tax burdens in 1948. National tax 
journal, v. 4, Sept. 1951, p. 269-85.
Further consideration of the distribution of the tax 
burden. National tax journal, v. 5, March 1952, p. 
1-39. Contents:
Some comments on tax burden comparisons, by 
Gerhard Colm and Haskell P. Wald.
Rejoinder to Dr. Tucker, by R. S. Musgrave 
and L. Frame
Rebuttal, by Rufus S. Tucker.
Concluding note, by R. A. Musgrave and L.
Frane.
TUCKER COMMITTEE ON TAXATION OF 
TRADING PROFITS
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Memorandum submitted by the Association to the 
Tucker committee on retirement benefits. Account­
ants’ journal (Eng.), v. 43, July 1951, p. 175-6.
Chapman, N. H. Report of English committee on 
taxation of trading profits. Accountants’ journal 
(N. Z.), v. 30, Oct. 1951. p. 66-73.
Chartered accountants of Scotland. Retirement ben­
efits. (Memorandum submitted to the Tucker 
committee) Accountants’ magazine (Scotland), v. 
56, Aug. 1952, p. 327-34.
English “Tucker report” suggests variable initial 
allowance to avoid taxation of capital; by the Edi­
torial staff, the Journal of accountancy. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 70-3.
Great Britain. Report of the Committee on taxation 
of trading profits. London, His Majesty’s station­
ery office, April 1951. 131p.
Heaton, James S. Taxation of trading profits—report 
of the Millard Tucker committee. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scotland), v. 55, Aug. 1951, p. 283-90.
Pierce, Melville. Tucker committee report on the 
taxation of trading profits; a summary. Canadian 
chartered accountant, Tax review supplement, June 
1951, p. 99-108.
Taxation of trading profits; the Millard Tucker re­
port. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, April 14, 1951, 
p. 354-65.
TULANE UNIVERSITY. COLLEGE OF LAW AND 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINIS­
TRATION
1951 Tulane tax institute, Nov. 19-20-21, 1951. New 
Orleans, La., Tulane university, 1952. 325p.
TULLY, GEORGE B.
Inflation and public utility depreciation. Land eco­
nomics, v. 28, Feb. 1952, p. 63-8.
TULSA, UNIVERSITY OF
Accounting papers of the fifth annual Conference of 
accountants sponsored by Oklahoma society of cer­
tified public accountants, et al, May 3-4, 1951. 
Tulsa, Okla., University of Tulsa (1951). 39p.
----- Sixth annual conference, May 1-2, 1952. 78p.
TUNICK, STANLEY B.
Tax accounting for photographers and allied business. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 593-5.)
TURCOT, WILFRID
Quebec corporation tax act. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 58, May 1951, p. 241-8.
TURK, RICHARD J.
New rules on powers of appointment. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, July 1951, p. 428-30, 482.
TURK, SIDNEY
Foreign exchange without tears. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 58, Jan. 1951, p. 15-21.
TURKEY
Martin, James WT. American investigation of Turk­
ish finances. (In National tax association. Pro­
ceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference on 
taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 
222-5.)
TURNER, CLARENCE L.
Damaging competition from farm cooperatives. (In 
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and business concen­
tration. (1952). p. 83-111.)
Suggested program for coordinating federal, state, 
and local taxes. (In National tax association. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1950. 1951. p. 219-34.)
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TURNER, CLARENCE L.—(Continued)
Tax accounting for the explosives-manufacturing in­
dustry. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. 1951. p. 320-6.)
Tax institute, inc. Economic effects of section 102 
... a questionnaire and panel investigation . . . 
Princeton, N. J., Tax institute, inc., June 1951. 
314p. (See index)
TURNER, E. G.
Effect of taxation upon industry and the individual. 
(In Institute of chartered accountants in England 
and Wales. Autumnal meeting. 1951. p. 73-90.) 
Accountant (Eng.) v. 125, Nov. 24, 1951, p. 496- 
504.
TURNER, J. R.
Combined withholding of income tax and employee 
federal insurance contributions act tax. (In Na­
tional tax association. Proceedings . . . 1950. 1951. 
p. 265-73.)
TURNER, JAMES E.
Increasing the effectiveness of the independent audi­
tor. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 58, Jan. 
1951, p. 39-42.
Treasurer looks at his own annual report. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
92, Aug. 1951, p. 224-6.
TURNER, R. S.
Secret reserves. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 29, 
Jan. 1951, p. 194-211.
TURNPIKES
See Roads and highways
TUTTLE, L. B.
Application of internal auditing procedures to shop 
operations. Internal auditor, v. 8, Sept. 1951, p. 
59-63.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
Annual report, 1950. New York, Twentieth century 
fund (1951). 63p.
------Same, 1951. (1952). 87p.
Hart, Albert G., and Brown, E. Cary. Financing 
defense—federal tax and expenditure policies, with 
policy recommendations by the Committee on eco­
nomic stabilization. New York, Twentieth century 
fund, 1951. 161p.
Stocking, George W., and Watkins, Myron W. 
Monopoly and free enterprise; with the report and 
recommendations of the Committee on cartels and 
monopoly. New York, Twentieth century fund,
1951. 596p.
TWO bills threaten accountants’ administrative prac­
tice. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Aug. 1951, p. 162-3.
TWO costs of poor internal control. Williams, Robert
L.
TWO decades of state sales taxes. Tax policy, v. 19, 
May 1952, p. 3-8.
TWO international accounting meetings. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 290-1.
TWO proposals for averaging income for federal 
income-tax purposes. Cowing, John S.
TYE, CHARLES W.
Convention form and insurance company tax prob­
lems. Tax law review, v. 6, March 1951, p. 245- 
53.
How to take advantage of the tax benefit rule.. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 
1951. p. 450-77.)
Insurance agency tax problems. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 657-61.)
Internal or employee fraud. (In North Carolina asso­
ciation of certified public accountants. Symposium 
papers ... on accounting and taxation . . . 1950. 
p. 23-9.)
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TYPEWRITERS
See Mechanical devices—Typewriters
TYSSEN-GEE, R. A.
Taxation in South Africa—a comparison between 
United Kingdom and South African taxation. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, March 31, 1951, p. 
311-14.
U. S. Treasury issues rules for special enrollment of 
former employees to practice before it. (Official 
decisions and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, March 1951, p. 453.
UARCO INCORPORATED 
Encyclopedia of business forms. 3v. Chicago, Ill.,
c1951. Contents:
v. 1—Introduction to the Encyclopedia basic 
business systems
v. 2—Forms for purchasing 
v. 3—Forms for production
UHLIG, EARL R.
Cost determination for government contracts. (In Na­
tional association of cost accountants. 1951 confer­
ence proceedings. 1951. p. 19-32.)
Role of costs in a defense economy; panel session— 
Carman G. Blough, Charles E. Headlee, Harry E. 
Howell, Earl R. Uhlig. (In National association 
of cost accountants. 1951 conference proceedings.
1951. p. 48-66.)
ULGADO, ARNALFO G.
Accounting features of a plywood industry. Account­
ants’ journal (P. I.), Dec. 1951, p. 44-7.
ULIN, ROBERT P., joint author  
See Nakasian, Samuel, and Ulin, Robert P. \
UMALI, ROMAN
Present sales tax law. Journal (Philippine insti­
tute of accountants), First quarter 1951. p. 12-20.
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Unaudited
unauthorized practice of law
See Law—Unauthorized practice
UNAUTHORIZED practice of law: accountants 
filing tax returns. (Condensed from Cornell law 
quarterly, Spring 1952) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 2, Sept. 1952, p. 55-9.
UNAUTHORIZED practice of law—attorney-account­
ant controversy—preparation by “tax expert” of 
income tax return involving legal questions. Van­
derbilt law review, v. 5, Dec. 1951, p. 122-5.
UNAUTHORIZED practice of law committee of 
A.B.A. files brief amicus in case of Gardner, et al 
v. Conway. Unauthorized practice news, v. 17,
Jan. 1951, p. 26-7.
UNDERSTANDING public opinion. MacDougall, 
Curtis D.
UNDERTAKERS
Franz, Anne Hamilton. Funeral direction and man­
agement. ed. 2, rev. 1951. Jacksonville, Fla., State 
board of funeral directors and embalmers for 
Florida, c1947 (1951). 245p.
Accounting
Franz, Anne Hamilton. Accounting systems for fu­
neral directors. (In her Funeral direction and 
management. ed. 2, rev. 1951. p. 211-22.)
Miller, John R. Tax accounting for morticians. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 505-7.)
National funeral directors association. Suggested uni­
form classification of accounts for funeral direc­
tors. Milwaukee, Wis., National funeral directors 
assn. (1951). 1p.
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UNDERTAKERS—(Continued)
Statistics
National funeral directors association. How are you 
doing? by James R. MacNaughton; statistics com­
piled by Ernst and Ernst. Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 
16, 1951. 14p. plus 18p.
UNDERWEAR
See Clothing
Knit goods
UNDERWRITERS
Barker, John, Jr. Life underwriter and his personal 
estate. Trusts and estates, v. 91. Aug. 1952, p. 
558-61.
Kloth, N. M. Field underwriters commission and 
account statement. (In Insurance accounting and 
statistical association. Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 
80-1)
UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS TAX
See Taxation, United States — Undistributed 
profits
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
See Insurance, Unemployment 
Social security
Taxation, United States—Social security
UNFUNDED actuarial liability: the A.T. & T. pen­
sion plan. (Notes) Harvard law review, v. 64, 
Feb. 1951, p. 633-42.
UNIFORM ACCOUNTING
See Accounting—Uniform methods
also under various businesses, industries 
trades, or utilities
UNIFORM accounting classification for dry-cleaning 
plants. National accounting council of the textile 
maintenance industries.
UNIFORM accounting for office buildings. National 
association of building owners and managers.
UNIFORM CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
EXAMINATIONS
See Examinations, C.P.A.—Uniform
UNIFORM cost system for apparel manufacturers, by 
Richard M. Rothschild and Harold A. Kuhn. 
Pacific coast garment manufacturers association.
UNIFORM system of accounts for counties. New 
York (state). Division of municipal affairs.
UNIFORM system of accounts for hotels. Hotel asso­
ciation of New York city, inc.
UNIFORM system of accounts for sewer utilities. 
Federation of sewage works associations.
UNIFORM system of accounts for steam railroads. 
United States. Interstate commerce commission.
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
Fairbairn, W. J. A. Accountant in practice in South 
Africa. ((In International congress on accounting. 
Accountant in practice and in public service. 1952. 
p. 85-92.)
Shrand, David. Income tax in South Africa. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 62, Sept. 1951, p. 344-6; 
Oct. 1951, p. 380-3.
Wimble, B. J. S. Annual accounts of manufacturing 
and trading concerns in a period of fluctuating 
price levels. (In international congress on account­
ing. Fluctuating price levels in relation to ac­
counts. 1952. p. 109-18.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 
127, Aug. 16, 1952, p. 187-92.
UNION simplifies bookkeeping with card file units. 
American business, v. 22, July 1952, p. 38.
UNIONISM, wage trends, and income distribution, 
1914-1947. Michigan, University of. School of busi­
ness administration.
UNIONS
See Trade unions
UNIT COSTS
See Cost and factory accounting—Unit costs
UNITED HOSPITAL FUND OF NEW YORK
Financial and statistical information relating to mem­
ber hospitals . . . and hospital statistics for greater 
New York—year 1949. New York, United hospital 
fund of New York (1950). 40p.
Sundry financial and statistical information relating 
to hospitals in New York city, December 31, 1949. 
New York, United hospital fund of New York 
(1950). 42p.
UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND REHABILITA­
TION ADMINISTRATION
Ninth and final financial report . . . for the entire 
period of operation 9 November 1943 to 31 March
1949. Washington, D. C., United nations relief 
and rehabilitation administration, March 1949. 95p.
UNITED STATES. ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO 
THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Federal estate and gift taxes; a proposal for integra­
tion and for correlation with the income tax; a 
joint study prepared by an advisory committee to 
the Treasury department and by the Office of the 
tax legislative counsel, with the cooperation of the 
Division of tax research and the Bureau of inter­
nal revenue. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1948. 178p.
-----------------ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FEDERAL
REPORTS
“Don’ts” in reports preparation. Controller, v. 19, 
March 1951, p. 120-1.
-----------------AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Balance sheet and current financial trends of agri­
culture—1950. Washington, D. C., United States 
Department of agriculture, Bureau of agricultural 
economics. Oct. 1950. 46p. (Agriculture informa­
tion bulletin no. 26)
Forest yield taxes, by Ralph W. Marquis. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, April 1952. 
50p. (Circular no. 899)
Johnson, E. R. Business records for poultry keepers. 
Issued Dec. 1929, rev. March 1946. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1946. 19p.
(United States, Department of agriculture, Farm­
ers’ bulletin no. 1614)
-----------------AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF,
FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION
Costs of pelleting feeds at selected cooperative feed 
mills, by Lacey F. Rickey. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, May 1951. 27p. (Bulle­
tin 63)
Operating costs of selected cooperative feed mills and 
distributors, by Lacey F. Rickey. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, Nov. 1949. 87p. 
(Bulletin 56)
-----------------ARMY, NAVY, AND AIR FORCE,
DEPARTMENTS OF
Contract audit manual. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, June 1952. various paging.
Policy and procedures pertaining to audits of pro­
curement contracts. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1950. 5p. (Joint army and air 
force procurement circular no. 19)
-----------------ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
AEC contract policy and operations. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, Jan. 1951. 158p.
Black, Martin L., Jr. Accounting developments in 
the atomic energy enterprise. (Paper presented at 
annual meeting of American accounting associa­
tion, Sept. 6, 1951) Accounting review, v. 27, Jan. 
1952, p. 25-36.
-----------------COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Hotels—1949 operating ratios; prepared for publica­
tion in the. Distribution cost section. Washington, 
D. C., United States Department of commerce, 
Aug. 1950. 5p. (Business information service)
Lane, E. H. What the Department of commerce is 
doing to aid small business on contracts. Credit and 
financial management, v. 53, March 1951, p. 9-10.
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UNITED STATES—COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT 
OF—(Continued)
Modernizing and operating grocery warehouses. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 78p. (Domestic commerce series no. 26)
National income and product of the United States,
1929-1950: prepared by the National income divi­
sion. 1951 ed. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 216p. (Supplement to the 
Survey of current business)
Small businessmen and sources of loans, by James C. 
Dockeray. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office. 1948. 27p. (Economic (small business) 
series no. 69)
Suggested research problems—business—economics; 
edited by Lyle C. Bryant. ed. 6. Washington, D. C., 
United States Department of commerce, 1950. 
116p. (Domestic commerce series no. 24}
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Audit of Federal maritime board 
and maritime administration, Department of com­
merce and the predecessor agency, United States 
maritime commission—letter from the Comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting report... 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, pursuant 
to section 207 of the Merchant marine act, 1936 
(46 U.S.C. 1117). Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office. 1951. 134p. (82nd congress, 1st ses­
sion, House document no. 93)
----------------COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF, CEN­
SUS, BUREAU OF THE
Annual survey of manufactures: 1949 and 1950. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1952. 182p.
U. S. census of business—1948, trade series—the 
electrical goods trade. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1952. 168p. (Bulletin no. 3-4)
---------------- COMMERCE. DEPARTMENT OF, CIVIL
AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION
Business accounting for airports. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, Nov. 1951. 27p. and 
forms.
---------------- COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF, BU­
REAU OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC COM­
MERCE
Western hemisphere trade corporations. Washington, 
D. C., Department of commerce. Bureau of foreign 
and domestic commerce. Feb. 1952. 2p. (Business 
information service, World trade series no. 172)
---------------- COMMITTEE ON EXPENDITURES IN
THE EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS
General accounting office; a study of its functions 
and operations—fifth intermediate report. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1949. 30p. 
(81st congress, 1st session, House report no. 1441)
United States. House of representatives. Certificates 
of necessity and government plant expansion loans; 
fifth intermediate report of the Committee on ex­
penditures in the executive departments. Washing­
ton. D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 39n. 
(82d congress, 1st session, House report no. 504)
----------------COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUB­
LIC WELFARE
Health insurance plans in the United States—Report 
of the Committe on labor and public welfare, Unit­
ed States senate, pursuant to S. Res. 273 (81st 
Cong., 2d sess.) and S. Res. 39 (82d Cong., 1st 
sess.) ; a resolution directing further study of health 
problems. Washington. D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 114p. (82d congress, 1st session, re­
port no. 359, part 1)
--------- ---- COMPTROLLER GENERAL
Contribution of accounting to better management. 
Washington, D. C., Comptroller general of the 
United States, Aug. 15, 1952. folder.
--------------COMPTROLLER OF THE ARMY,
AUDIT DIVISION
Army’s internal audit program: how it works, what 
it is designed to accomplish. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Sept. 1951, p. 304-6,
--------------- CONGRESS
Corporate profits; hearings before the Joint commit­
tee on the economic report, Congress of the United 
States, eightieth congress, second session, pursuant 
to sec. 5 (A) of public law 304, 79th congress, 
December 6 ... 21, 1948. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1949. 683p.
Public law 183, chapter 521, H. R. 4473; an act to 
provide revenue, and for other purposes (Revenue 
act of 1951). Washington, D. C.. Government 
printing office, 1951. 119p. (82d congress, 1st ses­
sion)
----------------COURT OF APPEALS
Inventory adjustments in interim statements: ac­
counting lessons in the Kaiser-Frazer v. Otis case. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 727-8, 730.
Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, July 1952. p. 37.
Kaiser-Frazer decision (United States Court of ap­
peals; no. 152—October term, 1951, argued Janu­
ary 14, 1952, decided April 7, 1952). (Accounting 
at the S.E.C.) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 563-9.
More on the Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 684-5.
----------------DEFENSE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF
Glossary of terms used in comptroller activities. 
Washington, D. C., Office of the Assistant secre­
tary of defense, January 25, 1952. 77 mimeo. pages.
----------------DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Fact sheet on contract renegotiation. Washington, 
D. C., Department of defense (1951). 5 mimeo. 
pages.
Index of military purchasing offices; a guide to in­
dustry in selling to the military departments. 
Washington, D. C., Munitions board, Jan. 1, 1951. 
16p.
----------------DEFENSE PRODUCTION ADMINIS­
TRATION
Mobilization guide for small business. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 31p.
----------------ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMIN­
ISTRATION
Simpson, Clark L. ECA aids the foreign accounting 
profession. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 
66-74.
Wright, Howard W. How to operate a simple, in­
formal accounting system for administrative costs: 
the ECA story. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
June 1952, p. 694-7.
----------------EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESI­
DENT
Federal budget in brief, fiscal year 1952 (July 1,
1951— June 30, 1952). Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office. 1951. 44p.
Federal budget in brief—fiscal year 1953 (July 1.
1952— June 30, 1953). Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1952. 44p.
Standard industrial classification manual—vol. 1, 
manufacturing industries—Part 1, titles and de­
scriptions of industries. Washington, D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, Nov. 1945. 81p.
——Part 2, alphabetic index. Dec. 1945. 193p.
----- Vol. 2, nonmanufacturing industries, May
1949. 175p.
Techniques for the development of a work measure­
ment system. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1951. 65p.
Work measurement system—development and use (a 
case study). Washington, D. C.. Government print­
ing office, March 1950. 44p. (Management bulletin)
----------------FARM CREDIT ADMINISTRATION
Delivering feed in bulk, by Lacey F. Rickey. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, Jan. 1952. 
30p. (Circular C-143)
Sanders. S. D. Organizing a farmers’ cooperative. 
Washington, D. C., Farm credit administration, 
1949. 44p. (Circular no, C-108)
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UNITED STATES—(Continued)
------ --------- FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA­
TION
Pennington, Lee R. Accountants foil crooks. Federal 
accountant (Aus.), v. 34, Oct. 1952, p. 340-3.
Pennington, Lee R. How FBI accountant-investigators 
use auditing techniques to track down criminals. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 
456-63.
----------------FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COM­
MISSION
Clemens, E. W., and Thatcher, L. W. Reorganiza­
tion of the Federal communications commission: a 
case study in administration and organization. 
Land economics, v. 27, Aug. 1951, p. 213-24.
1950 annual financial report (including associated 
data) networks and licensees of broadcast stations. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1950. 19p.
1951 television financial data. Washington, D. C., 
Federal communications commission, March 6,
1952. chart and tables.
Part 46—Preservation of records of wire telegraph, 
ocean-cable, and radiotelegraph carriers (adopted 
August 16, 1950—effective October 1, 1950). (Re­
printed from Federal register, Aug. 26, 1950) 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1950. 12p.
----------------FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRA­
TION
Section 213, cooperative housing insurance; adminis­
trative rules and regulations under section 213 of 
title 2 of the National housing act (issued May 2, 
1950—reprinted April 6, 1951 to include amend­
ments through April 6, 1951). Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 40p.
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Report on audit of Federal housing 
administration; letter from the acting comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting a report 
. . . for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, pur­
suant to the Government corporation control act 
(31 U.S.C. 841). Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 50p. (82d congress, 1st ses­
sion, House document no. 73)
----------------FEDERAL MARITIME BOARD AND
MARITIME ADMINISTRATION
United States. General accounting office. Corporation 
audits division. Audit of Federal maritime board 
and maritime administration, Department of com­
merce and the predecessor agency, United States 
maritime commission—letter from the Comptroller 
general of the United States transmitting a report 
on the . . . for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, 
pursuant to section 207 of the Merchant marine 
act, 1936 (46 U.S.C. 1117). Washington. D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 134p. (82d con­
gress, 1st session, House document no. 93)
----------------FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
General rules and regulations including rules of 
practice and procedure; in force January 1, 1948 
as amended and supplemented. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1948. various paging.
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Plant accounting regulations of the Fed­
eral power commission—a critical analysis, by Sid­
ney Davidson. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of 
Michigan press, April 1952. 163p. (Michigan busi­
ness studies, v. 11, no. 1)
Regulations to govern the preservation of records of 
public utilities and licensees, effective August 1, 
1938 (with amendments to January 1, 1951).
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 27p.
State commission jurisdiction and regulation of elec­
tric and gas utilities; prepared in cooperation with 
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Washington, D. C., Federal power 
commission, January 1948. 33p.
Uniform system of accounts prescribed for natural 
gas companies, subject to the provisions of the 
Natural gas act, effective January 1, 1940 with 
amendments effective January 1, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Federal power commission (1951). 200p.
----------------FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Eccles, Marriner S. Reserve board policy viewed in 
the light of present problems. (In American insti­
tute of accountants. Better accounting through 
professional development. c1952. p. 5-10.)
Kemmerer, Donald L. Federal reserve system. (In 
Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. American financial in­
stitutions. 1951. p. 50-75.)
----------------FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. BOARD
OF GOVERNORS
Real estate credit—Regulation X as amended effec­
tive February 15, 1951. Washington, D. C., Board 
of governors of the Federal reserve system (1951). 
23p.
------effective September 1, 1951. 23p.
Regulation W—consumer credit; interpretations of
Regulation W issued by the Board of governors of 
the Federal reserve system through March 31,
1951. New York, Federal reserve bank of New 
York, April 2, 1951. 18p.
------------- —FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY
Compilation of the social security laws; including 
the Social security act, as amended, and related 
enactments through December 31, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 201p. 
(82d Congress, 1st session, Senate document no. 
27)
Expenditure per pupil in city school systems 1949- 
50. Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 48p. (Circular no. 292, April 1951)
Federal credit union act as amended to January 1,
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing of­
fice, 1951. 20p.
Federal credit unions; report of operations for the 
year 1949. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1950. 37p.
----------------FEDERAL SECURITY AGENCY. SO­
CIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
Analysis of the benefits under title II of the Social 
security act amendments of 1950, by Walter E. 
Wilcox. Washington, D. C., Federal security 
agency, Social security administration, Feb. 1951. 
46p. (Actuarial study no. 30)
Analysis of 346 group annuities underwritten in 
1946-50, by Weltha Van Eenam and Martha E. 
Penman. Washington, D. C., Federal security 
agency, Oct. 1952. 64 mimeo. pages. (Actuarial 
study no. 32)
Federal credit union handbook. Washington, D. C., 
Federal security agency, Social security adminis­
tration, May 1949. 43p.
Railroad retirement act amendments of 1951. Wash­
ington, D. C., Federal security agency, Social 
security administration (1952). 16p.
Summary of the old-age and survivors insurance 
system as modified by the 1952 amendments. 
Washington, D. C., Federal security agency, So­
cial security administration, Aug. 1952. 5 mimeo. 
pages.
Rasor, Eugene A. Analysis of the benefits under 
the old-age and survivors insurance program as 
amended in 1952. Washington, D. C., Federal se­
curity agency, Social security administration, Dec.
1952. 50 mimeo. pages. (Actuarial study no. 34)
------- ---------FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Shniderman, Harry L. Federal trade commission 
orders under, the Robinson-Patman act: an argu­
ment for limiting their impact on subsequent pric­
ing conduct. Harvard law review, v. 65, March 
1952, p. 750-72.
----------------GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Cable, Sydney W. General accounting office and 
finality of decisions of government contracting of­
ficers. New York university law review, v. 27, 
Nov. 1952, p. 780-91.
United States. Committe on expenditures in the ex­
ecutive departments. General accounting office; a 
study of its functions. and operations—fifth inter­
mediate report. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1949. 30p. (81st congress, 1st ses­
sion, House report no. 1441)
United States. Senate. Contract settlement act of 
1944; report of the activities of the General ac­
counting office under section 16 of the Contract 
settlement act of 1944. Washington. D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1949. 23p. (81st congress, 
1st session. Document no. 108)
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-----------------GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE.
CORPORATION AUDITS DIVISION
Audit of federal maritime board and maritime ad­
ministration, Department of commerce and the 
predecessor agency, United States maritime com­
mission—letter from the Comptroller general of 
the United States transmitting report on the . . . 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, pursuant 
to section 207 of the Merchant marine act, 1936 
(46 U.S.C. 1117). Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1951. 134p. (82d congress, 
1st session, House document no, 93)
Report on audit of Defense homes corporation—Let­
ter from the Comptroller general of the United 
States transmitting report on the audit of Defense 
homes corporation for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1948. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1949. 26p. (81st congress, 1st session— 
House document no. 41)
Report on audit of Federal housing administration; 
letter from the acting comptroller general of the 
United States transmitting a report . . . for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1950, pursuant to the 
Government corporation control act (31 U.S.C. 
841). Washington, D. C., Government printing of­
fice, 1951. 50p. (82d congress, 1st session, House 
document no. 73)
Report on audit of Federal prison industries, inc., 
1950—letter from the Comptroller general of the 
United States transmitting a report on the audit 
of Federal prison industries, inc., for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1950. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1951. 26p. (82d Congress, 1st 
session, House document no. 41)
Report on audit of Reconstruction finance corpora­
tion and affiliated corporations—Metals reserve 
company—Letter from the Comptroller general of 
the United States transmitting report . . . for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1945 . . . Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1949. 157p. 
(80th Congress, 2d session—House document no. 
758)
Report on the audit of Tennessee Valley authority 
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1950—letter 
from the Comptroller general of the United States 
transmitting the report . . . Washington. D. C. 
Government printing office, 1951. 86p. (82d con­
gress, 1st session, House document no. 33)
Report on audit of the Virgin Islands company—Let­
ter from the Comptroller general of the United 
States transmitting report . . . for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1946. Washington. D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1947. 45p. (80th congress, 2d 
session—House document no. 441)
Suggestions for improving the language of audit re­
ports, by Laura Grace Hunter. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 41p.
-GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA­
TION
Basic facts about selling to the government. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1950. 
14p.
Handbook—emergency defense activities. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, March 1951. 
92p.
----- Same, June 1951. 115p.
----- Same, Oct. 1951-Mar. 1952. 119p.
----- Same, April-Sept. 1952. 119p.
-HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA­
TION
Harriss, C. Lowell. History and policies of the 
Home owners’ loan corporation. New York. Nation­
al bureau of economic research, c1951. 204p.
-HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Certificates of necessity and government plant ex­
pansion loans; fifth intermediate report of the 
Committee on expenditures in the executive de­
partments. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1951. 39p. (82d congress, 1st session, 
House report no. 504)
-HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS
Revenue revision of 1951; hearings before the Com­
mittee on ways and means, House of Representa­
tives, eighty-second congress, first session, on Rev­
enue revision of 1951. Part 1, Feb. 5 ... 19,
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing of­
fice, 1951. p. 1-551.- - - - March 2, 1951 1951. p. 553--Part 2, Feb. 20 
1536.
----Part 3, March 5
2884.
April 2, 1951. 1951. p. 1537-
--------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS
Commerce clearing house, inc. Committee report 
(H.R. 4473) Revenue bill of 1951 by the House 
ways and means committee, June 18, 1951. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 
152p.
Prentice-Hall, Inc. H.R. 4473—proposed Revenue 
act of 1951 as introduced in the House of repre­
sentatives, Ways and means committee report. 
New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1951. 137p.
--------------- HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE
AGENCY
Michigan, University of. School of business adminis­
tration. Accounting procedures for home builders, 
prepared by R. L. Brummet and D, A. Thomas 
under the supervision of H. F. Taggart. Wash­
ington, D. C., Housing and home finance agency, 
February 1952. 497 mimeo. pages.
Michigan, University of. School of business adminis­
tration. Recording keeping for the small home 
builder, prepared by R. L. Brummet and D. A. 
Thomas under supervision of H. F. Taggart. 
Washington, D. C., Housing and home finance 
agency, January 1952. 85p. plus forms.
----------------INTERNAL REVENUE, BUREAU OF
Cumulative list of organizations contributions to 
which are deductible under section 23 (o) and sec­
tion 23 (q) of the Internal revenue code as amend­
ed and the corresponding sections of prior revenue 
acts; revised to June 30, 1950. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1950. 331p.
Cumulative list of organizations contributions to 
which are deductible under section 23 (o) and 
section 23 (q) of the Internal revenue code; addi­
tions to and deletions from cumulative list as of 
June 30, 1950, covering period from July 1, 1950, 
to and including June 30, 1952. 1952 supp. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1952. 
73p.
Employer’s tax handbook; a summary of laws and 
regulations governing the withholding, deposit, 
payment, and reporting of: 1. Income tax withheld 
from employees’ wages; 2. Employee and employer 
taxes under the Federal insurance contributions 
act; 3. Employer tax under Federal unemployment 
tax act. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 31p. (Circular E, rev. Jan. 1951) .
1951 supplement to Employer’s tax handbook—in­
creased income tax withholding rates . . . effective 
November 1, 1951. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1951. 14p. (Circular E, sup­
plement, October 1951)
Preliminary statement of internal revenue collections, 
fiscal year 1951 (month of June based on tele­
graphic reports) together with comparative figures 
of total tax receipts for the fiscal year 1950. 
Washington, D. C., Treasury department, July 21,
1951. 1p.
Regulations 116 (26 Code of Federal regulations 
part 405) relating to the collection of income tax 
at source on wages under the internal revenue 
code as amended (with respect to wages paid on 
or after January 1, 1945) as in effect on April 1,
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing of­
fice, 1951. 136p.
Statistics of income for 1945, Part 1—compiled from 
individual income tax returns, taxable fiduciary 
income tax returns, and gift tax returns. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 421p.
Statistics of income for 1946, Part 2—compiled from 
corporation income tax returns, corporation excess 
profits tax returns, and personal holding company 
returns. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 519p.
Statistics of income for 1947, Part 2—compiled from 
corporation income tax returns and personal hold­
ing company returns. Washington, D. C„ Govern­
ment printing office, 1952. 546p.
Statistics of income for 1948, Part 2—preliminary 
report of corporation income tax returns filed
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through December 31, 1949. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 22p.
Statistics of income for 1949, Part 2—preliminary 
report of corporation income tax returns filed 
through December 31, 1950. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1952. 17p.
Your federal income tax for individuals. 1951 ed. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1952. 146p.
----- Same, 1952 ed. 148p.
----------------INTERNAL REVENUE, BUREAU OF
Atkeson, T. C. Reorganization of the Bureau of 
internal revenue. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 179-93.)
Beasley, Grady M. Procedure before the decentral­
ized offices of the Internal revenue agents in 
charge Bureau of internal revenue. (In Alabama, 
University of, and Alabama society of certified 
public accountants. Third annual federal tax 
clinic 1949. 1950. p. 49-54.)
Bickford, Hugh C. Bureau of internal revenue. (In 
his Successful tax practice, ed. 2. 1952. p. 182-. 
206.)
Bickford, Hugh C. Bureau of internal revenue re­
organization. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1952. 28p.
Butler, J. A. Authoritative technical pronounce­
ments would help CPA deal with Bureau. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov.
1951, p. 536-8.
Could the Bureau rely on CPA audits? (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Jan. 1952, p. 34.
Danne, W. Herbert. Tax appeal procedures in the 
reorganized Bureau of internal revenue. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 58-61. (In 
Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 32-5.)
Dawe, C. A. G. Need for faith in the Bureau of 
internal revenue. Virginia accountant, v. 5, Jan.
1952, p. 5-7.
Dieffenbach, Albert W. Reorganization of the Bu­
reau of internal revenue. L.R.B. & M. journal, 
v. 33, Nov. 1952, p. 1-5.
Dunlap, John B. Accountants and the Bureau of 
internal revenue. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Tax problems being met in today’s 
mobilization economy. c1951. p. 5-10.)
Dunlap, John B. Commissioner reveals plans for 
administration of Bureau of internal revenue. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 700-1.
Farioletti, Marius. Audit control program of the 
Bureau of internal revenue. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (ninth an­
nual institute). 1950. p. 591-9.)
Farioletti, Marius. Sampling techniques in auditing: 
the audit control program of the Bureau of in­
ternal revenue. (In National tax association. 
Proceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference 
on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 
54-69.)
Farioletti, Marius. Some results from the first 
year’s audit control program of the Bureau of 
internal revenue. National tax journal, v. 5, 
March 1952, p. 65-78.
Hanigsberg, Oscar. Procedure before the technical 
staff and in connection with special Bureau rul­
ings. New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, Feb. 1952, p. 103-7.
Helstein, Richard S. Procedure before the Internal 
revenue agent-in-charge. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 98-102.
Investigation of Internal revenue bureau. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, 
p. 674.
Krigbaum, C. R. Operation of the New York city 
district of the Bureau of internal revenue under 
the reorganization plan. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 718-25.
Levin, Benjamin B. Federal taxes—reorganization 
of Bureau of internal revenue. Spokesman 
(Pennsylvania institute of certified public ac­
countants), v. 23, Nov. 1952, p. 5-6.
Mickey, Paul F. Investigative powers of the Bureau 
of internal revenue. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 685-96.)
Miller, Robert N. Reorganization of the Bureau of 
internal revenue—an appraisal. (University of 
Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax conference) 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 
967-73.
Redman, Lipman. Look at how the reorganized Bu­
reau of internal revenue will work. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 571-7. (In Solv­
ing today’s tax problems. c1952. p. 25-31.)
Reorganization of Revenue bureau. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
289-90.
Reorganization of the Bureau of internal revenue. 
(Condensed from George Washington law review, 
June 1952) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, 
Aug. 1952, p. 73-80.
Richardson, Mark E. Notes on the reorganization 
of the Bureau of internal revenue. L.R.B. & M. 
journal, v. 33, April 1952, p. 1-2.
Riddell, Robert A. Reorganization of the Bureau of 
internal revenue. (In Society of California ac­
countants. Talks and presentations delivered June 
18-21, 1952. p. 16-19.)
Schlosser, Jack. Reorganization of the Bureau of 
internal revenue. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 549-54.
Stowe, Clifford W. Audit, informal conference, and 
appellate procedures in the reorganized bureau. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 
298-301.
Sutherland, William A. Separation of the Bureau 
of internal revenue from the Treasury depart­
ment. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 200-2.)
Taylor, Harry E. Client who negotiates personally 
with Bureau limits CPA’s ability to serve. (Cor­
respondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 
1951, p. 538.
Testimony on Bureau reorganization answers some 
questions accountants ask about tax procedures. 
(Official decisions and releases) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 333-7.
Wood, Jack A. Dealing with the Bureau of inter­
nal revenue. Ohio certified public accountant, v.
11, Winter 1952, p. 1-8.
Zack, David. Practice and procedure in the office 
of the collector of internal revenue. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Feb. 1952, p. 
90-7.
----------------INTERNAL REVENUE, COMMIS­
SIONER OF
Schoeneman. George J. Commissioner’s war on rac­
keteers. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, May
1951. p. 347-53.
----------------INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS­
SION
Uniform system of accounts for class I common and 
contract motor carriers of property; prescribed by 
the Interstate commerce commission in accord­
ance with part II of the Interstate commerce act, 
issue of 1952, revised to January 1, 1952. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1952. 
67p.
Uniform system of accounts for pipe line companies 
prescribed by the Interstate commerce commission 
in accordance with section 20 of the Interstate 
commerce act, issue of 1952; rev. to July 1, 1952. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1952. 48p.
Uniform system of accounts for railroad companies, 
prescribed by the Interstate commerce commission 
in accordance with section 20 of the Interstate 
commerce act, issue of 1952; effective October 1,
1952. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1952. 132p.
----------------JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL
REVENUE TAXATION
Commerce clearing house, inc. Joint staff summary 
—Revenue act of 1951—by the staff of the Joint 
committee on internal revenue taxation. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1951. 64p.
Report of refunds and credits of internal-revenue
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taxes for the fiscal years ended June 30, 1943 and 
1944; letter from chairman, Joint committee on 
internal revenue taxation transmitting a report 
. . . dated June 17, 1948 . . . Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1948. 19p. (80th
congress, 2d session, House document no. 720)
----- Same, 1945. 1948. 15p. (80th congress, 2d ses­
sion, House document no. 719)
Summary of H.R. 9827 “the excess profits tax act 
of 1950” as agreed to by the conferees; prepared 
by the staff of the Joint committee on internal 
revenue taxation, December 1950. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 28p.
-----------------JOINT COMMITTEE ON THE ECO­
NOMIC REPORT
Joint economic report ... on the January 1950 eco­
nomic report of the President together with the 
minority views. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1950. 121p. (81st congress, 2d ses­
sion, Senate report no. 1843)
Taxation of corporate surplus accumulations; the 
application and effect, real and feared, of section 
102 of the Internal revenue code dealing with un­
reasonable accumulation of corporate profits. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1952. 260p.
-----------------LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Employment outlook in accounting. Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1952. 32p. 
(Occupational outlook series, bulletin no. 1048)
Occupational outlook handbook; employment infor­
mation on major occupations for use in guidance, 
prepared in cooperation with Veterans admini­
stration. Washington, D. C., Government print­
ing office, 1951. 547p. (Bulletin no. 998)
Occupational wage survey, Chicago, Illinois, April
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1951. 44p. (Bulletin no. 1034)
Occupational wage survey, New York, New York, 
April 1951. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 59p. (Bulletin no. 1037)
-----------------LABOR STATISTICS, BUREAU OF
Flynn, Thomas D. Employment outlook in account­
ing: a digest of a survey by the Bureau of labor 
statistics. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, August
1952, p. 198-201.
----------------- MARITIME COMMISSION
United States. General accounting office. Corpora­
tion audits division. Audit of Federal maritime 
board and maritime administration, Department 
of commerce and the predecessor agency, United 
States maritime commission—letter from the 
Comptroller general of the United States trans­
mitting report . . . for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 1950, pursuant to section 207 of the Merchant 
marine act, 1936 (46 U-S.C. 1117). Washington, 
D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 134p. 
(82d congress, 1st session, House document no. 
93)
-------- —-----NATIONAL ARCHIVES
Preliminary inventories—Records of the accounting 
department of the Office of price administration, 
compiled by Meyer H. Fishbein and Elaine C. 
Bennett. Washington, D. C., United States, Na­
tional archives, National archives and records 
service, 1951. 108p. (National archives publica­
tion no. 52-3)
----------------- NATIONAL PRODUCTION AU­
THORITY
Abe’s of CMP; an outline of the principles and pro­
cedures of the Controlled materials plan. Wash­
ington, D. C., Department of commerce, 1951. 
15p.
Allotment accounting for consumers under CMP. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1951. 18p.
Inventory control and priorities—answers to 85 
questions. Washington, D. C., National produc­
tion authority, Feb. 1951. 13p.
----------------PRESIDENT
Economic report of the President transmitted to 
the Congress, January 1951, together with a re­
port to the President, the Annual economic re­
view by the Council of economic advisers. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
241p.
----------------PRESIDENT’S MATERIALS POLICY
COMMISSION
Resources for freedom. 5v. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, June 1952. Contents:
v. 1—Foundations for growth and security. 
184p.
v. 2—Outlook for key commodities. 210p. 
v. 3—Outlook for energy sources. 43p. 
v. 4—Selected reports to the Commission. 154p. 
v. 5—Promise of technology. 228p.
----------------PRICE ADMINISTRATION, OFFICE
OF
United States. National archives. Preliminary in­
ventories — Records of the accounting depart­
ment of the Office of price administration, com­
piled by Meyer H. Fishbein and Elaine C. Ben­
nett. Washington, D. C., United States, National 
archives, National archives and records service,
1951. 108p. (National archives publication no. 
52-3)
----------------PRICE STABILIZATION, OFFICE OF
Green, Paul M. How to prepare accounting data 
for presentation to OPS in price appeal cases. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Nov. 1951, p. 
549-51.
----------------RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Facts of renegotiation—what it is . . . how it works. 
Washington, D. C., Renegotiation board, July
1952. 6p.
Renegotiation board regulations under the Renego­
tiation act of 1951. Washington, D. C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1952. various paging.
----------------RURAL ELECTRIFICATION AD­
MINISTRATION
Audit program for certified public accountants ex­
amining the books of R.E.A. borrowers. Wash­
ington, D. C., Rural electrification administra­
tion, April 1949. 16p.
Capital credits and rural electrification cooperatives 
by E. L. Hensel. Washington, D. C., Rural elec­
trification administration, Nov. 23, 1949. 11
mimeo. pages.
Capital credits records. Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, Sept. 10, 1947. 4 
mimeo. pages plus forms.
Charging and amortizing intangible plant. Wash­
ington, D. C., Rural electrification administration, 
April 6, 1949. not paged.
Instructions for use of the Financial requirement 
statement (Form FI-121A) and Expenditure re­
port (Form FI-121B). Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, no date. 29p.
REA borrowers responsible for the audit of their 
accounts. Washington, D. C., Rural electrifica­
tion administration, July 1951. not paged.
REA handbook for field auditors. Washington, 
D. C., Rural electrification administration, March
1949. 331p.
Suggested capital credits records. Washington, 
D. C., Rural electrification administration, Jan. 
15, 1948. 4p. plus records.
Suggested minimum audit standards for certified 
public accountants examining the books of REA 
borrowers (electric). Washington, D. C., Rural 
electrification administration, July 1952. 16p.
-----------------SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
Accounting series release no. 72—Adoption of re­
vised Form U5S. Washington, D. C., Securities 
and exchange commission, March 12, 1951. 19p.
Accounting series release no. 73. (Findings and 
opinion of the Commission in the matter of Has­
kins and Sells and Andrew Stewart, file No. 4-66, 
(Rules of practice—Rule II (e). Oct. 30, 1952. 
Washington, D. C., Securities and exchange com­
mission, 1952. 22p. Journal of accountancy, v. 
95, Jan. 1953, p. 83-96, 98. New York certified
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public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 770-2 
(Summary).
General rules and regulations under the Securities 
exchange act of 1934 as in effect September 1,
1950. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 119p.
------Same, effective September 1, 1952. 122p.
Regulation S-X under the Securities act of 1933,
Securities exchange act of 1934, Public utility 
holding company act of 1935 and Investment 
company act of 1940—Form and content of finan­
cial statements as amended to and including 
March 12 1951. Washington, D. C., Government 
printing office, 1951. 108p. (Contains Accounting 
series releases 69, 70, 71, 72)
Sixteenth annual report of the Securities and ex­
change commission, fiscal year ended June 30,
1950. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1950. 232p.
Seventeenth annual report of the Securities and ex­
change commission, fiscal year ended June 30,
1951. Washington, D. C., Government printing 
office, 1952. 279p.
Survey of American listed corporations—Corporate 
profits and return on net worth 1942-1950. Wash­
ington, D. C., Securities and exchange commis­
sion (1952). 142p.
---------------- SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
Accountants should discuss accounting matters with 
SEC. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 418.
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Suggestions for operating under the SEC’s 
new rules governing financial statements. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 230-7.
Cook, Donald C. SEC plans under section 30 of 
the Holding company act. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 50, Sept. 11, 1952, p. 333-46.
Inglis, John B. Newspaper editorial praised for 
opposing SEC’s position that pension plan service 
costs be shown in annual statements. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 129.
Inventory adjustments in interim statements: ac­
counting lessons in the Kaiser-Frazer v. Otis 
case. (Official decisions and releases) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 727-8, 730.
Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 37.
Kaiser-Frazer decision (United States Court of ap­
peals, no. 152—October term, 1951, argued Janu­
ary 14, 1952, decided April 7, 1952). (Account­
ing at the S.E.C.) New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Sept. 1952, p. 563-9.
Kellogg, Howard L. S.E.C. looks at internal con­
trol. Internal auditor, v. 8, June 1951, p. 10-23.
King, Earle C. Professional ethics as viewed by the 
Securities and exchange commission. (In Ameri­
can institute of accountants. Better accounting 
through professional development. c1952. p. 111- 
17.)
Leighton, Philip Z. SEC v. commissioner. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 29, Oct. 1951, p. 828-31.
Loss, Louis. Securities regulation. Boston, Mass., 
Little, Brown and co., 1951. 1283p.
McDonald, Harry A. Accountant’s language—the 
world’s business. (In Certified public accountants 
association of Ontario. Report of 25th anniver­
sary meeting and dinner, Oct. 20, 1950. p. 9-19.)
McDonald, Harry A. How cooperation in develop­
ment of accounting principles by SEC and pro­
fession helps investors. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, March 1951, p. 411-15.
More on the Kaiser-Frazer decision. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 
684-5.
Paton, William A. Should the SEC continue to 
“study” utility system operations? Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 50, Oct. 9, 1952, p. 473-85.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Revision of Form S-1. 
(Accounting at the S.E.C.) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 849-51.
Reporting income under new SEC regulations S-X.
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 
227-8.
Seventeenth annual report of the Securities and 
exchange commission, fiscal year ended June 30, 
1951 . . . section dealing with activities of the 
Commission in accounting and auditing. (Official 
decisions and releases) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 507-8, 510, plus.
----------------SENATE
Contract settlement act of 1944; report of the ac­
tivities of the General accounting office under sec­
tion 16 of the Contract settlement act of 1944. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1949. 23p. (81st congress, 1st session, Document 
no. 108)
Excess profits tax on corporations, 1950; hearings 
before the Committee on finance, United States 
senate, eighty-first congress, second session on
H.R  9827—an act to provide revenue by impos­
ing a corporate excess profits tax, and for other 
purposes, December 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8, 1950. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office,
1950. 866p.
Renegotiation of contracts; hearings before the 
Committee on finance, United States senate, 
eighty-second congress, first session, on H.R. 
1724—an act to provide for the renegotiation of 
contracts, and for other purposes, January 31 
and February 2, 1951. Washington, D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1951. 139p.
Revenue act of 1951; hearings before the Commit­
tee on finance, United States senate, eighty- 
second congress, first session on H.R. 4473, an 
act to provide revenue, and for other purposes— 
Part 1, June 28, 29, July 2 and 3, 1951. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
335p.
----- Part 2, July 5 ... 20, 1951. 1951. p. 337-1440.
----- Part 3, July 23 . . . Aug. 3, 1951. 1951. p.
1441-2624.
Revenue revisions of 1950; hearings before the Com­
mittee on finance, United States senate, eighty- 
first congress, second session on H.R. 8920; an 
act to reduce excise taxes, and for other purposes, 
July 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, and 13, 1950. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1950. 
915p.
—---------- —SENATE
Association of American railroads. Impact of tax­
ation upon the railroad industry, by Thomas L. 
Preston: no. 9 of a series of statements on Trans­
portation conditions and national transportation 
policy submitted on behalf of the railroad indus­
try at hearings before the sub-committee on Do­
mestic land and water transportation of the Sen­
ate interstate and foreign commerce committee, 
held pursuant to Senate resolution 50, 81st cong­
ress. Washington, D. C., Association of Ameri­
can railroads, 1950. 34p.
Association of American railroads. Transportation 
conditions and national transportation policy; 
statements submitted on behalf of the railroad 
industry at hearings before the Subcommittee on 
domestic land and water transportation of the 
Senate interstate and foreign commerce commit­
tee, held pursuant to Senate resolution 50, 81st 
congress. Washington, D. C., Association of 
American railroads, 1950. 15 pamphlets.
Machinery and allied products institute. Control of 
capital goods prices (Statement of Machinery 
and allied products institute before the Senate 
committee on banking and currency presented by 
George Terborgh, research director). Chicago,
Ill., Machinery and allied products institute, 
June 1951. 31p.
United States. Federal security agency. Compila­
tion of the social security laws; including the 
Social security act, as amended, and related en­
actments through December 31, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
201p. (82d Congress, 1st session, Senate docu­
ment no. 27)
----------------STATE, DEPARTMENT OF
Double taxation—taxation on estates and inherit­
ances—taxes on income; convention and supple-
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mentary protocol between the United States of 
America and France. Washington, D. C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1950. 36p. (Department 
of state publication 3690—Treaties and other in­
ternational acts series 1982)
----------------- TAX COURT
Accountants before the Tax court. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, July 1952, p. 34-5.
Bickford, Hugh C. Jurisdiction of the Tax court 
of the United States; Pleadings before the Tax 
court; Hearing before the Tax court; Rules of 
practice before the Tax court of the United 
States (revised to January 1, 1951). (In his 
Successful tax practice. ed. 2. 1952. p. 296-363; 
403-43.)
Brown, Atwell J. Implication of ninety-day letter— 
choice between Tax court and District court. (In 
Alabama, University of, and Alabama society of 
certified public accountants. Third annual federal 
tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 55-60.)
Casey, Laurence F. Case of failure of proof in the 
Tax court. Tax law review, v. 6, March 1951, p. 
227-44.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Procedure and prac­
tice before the Tax court of the United States, 
ed. 12. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1952. 286p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Tax court index-di­
gest 1942-1950; organizing in one alphabetical 
listing, the official Index-digests of the Tax court, 
and CCH index-digests of all memorandum de­
cisions of the Tax court, from the beginning of 
the Tax court on October 22, 1942 through 1950. 
Covers: vols. 1-15, Tax court of the United States 
reports, vols. 1-9, Tax court memorandum de­
cisions. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1951. 718p.
Gordon, Emanuel L. Problems of valuation in Tax 
court trials. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 777-805.)
Hertzog, R. P. Trial of a fraud case in the Tax 
court. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 
1319-34.)
Hodge, William T. Sad, sad story of “In re: pro 
se”; or the unlamented, self-represented, tax­
payer. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, 
p. 450-3.
Hurst, Joe Jack. At what stage will payment of a 
deficiency deprive the Tax court of jurisdiction? 
(Notes) Tax law review, v. 7, Jan. 1952, p. 
254-9.
Keir, Loyal E. Preparation and trial of cases in 
the Tax court of the United States. Philadelphia, 
Pa., Committee on continuing legal education of 
the American law institute collaborating with the 
American bar association, c1952. 165p.
Rice, Ralph S. Law, fact, and taxes: review of 
Tax court decisions under section 1141 of the 
Internal revenue code. Columbia law review, v. 
51, April 1951, p. 439-72.
Rules of practice before the Tax court of the 
United States. rev. to January 1, 1951. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
35p.
----- Same, rev. to November 1, 1951. 1951. 35p.
------Same, rev. to November 15, 1952. 1952. 38p.
Starr, Samuel S. Tax court background of renego­
tiation and its effect on income and excess-profits 
taxation. Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 316-21.
Swedlaw, Alfred G. Presentation of case before Tax 
court. (In Alabama, University of, and Alabama 
society of certified public accountants. Third an­
nual federal tax clinic 1949. 1950. p. 61-6.)
Tax court judges should have pensions. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 164.
United States Tax court amends rules for admis­
sion to practice before it. (Official decisions and 
releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, April 
1951, p. 613.
------ -----------TAXPAYERS’ RULINGS SECTION
Kriegh, McKinley W. Operation of the taxpayers’ 
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rulings section (Ruling and procedure branch, 
Income tax division, Bureau of internal revenue). 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (decennial institute). c1952. p. 663-84.)
----------------- TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Department circular no. 230 relating to the laws 
and regulations governing the recognition of 
agents, attorneys and other persons representing 
claimants before the Treasury department and 
offices thereof. rev. January 5, 1951. Washing­
ton, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 24p.
Federal income tax treatment of capital gains and 
losses—a Treasury tax study. Washington, D. C., 
United States, Treasury department, June 1951. 
105p.
Federal regulations on income tax and withholding 
on wages—issued in connection with the Prentice- 
Hall Federal tax course. June 1950 ed. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., c1950. various paging.
------Same, Sept. 1951 ed. c1951. various paging.
Johnson, Norris O. United States treasury opera­
tions and functions. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., 
ed. American financial institutions. 1951. p. 505- 
28.)
Regulations governing the deposit with federal re­
serve banks and depositary banks of employer 
and employee taxes under the Federal insurance 
contributions act; income tax withheld on wages 
under section 1622 of the Internal revenue code; 
and employer and employee taxes under the Rail­
road retirement tax act. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1951. 10p. (Depart­
ment circular no. 848 (revised), June 25, 1951)
Regulations 130 relating to the excess profits tax 
under the Internal revenue code as amended (for 
taxable years ending after June 30, 1950). Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
289p.
Sutherland, William A. Separation of the Bureau 
of internal revenue from the Treasury depart­
ment. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 200-2.)
(Tax treatment of family income); study prepared 
by the Treasury’s Division of tax research. 
Washington, D. C., Treasury department, June 
18, 1947. 42 mimeo. pages and tables. (Press 
service no. S-370)
Taxation of farmers’ cooperative associations. 
Washington, D. C., Treasury department, Divi­
sion of tax research, October 1947. 60 mimeo. 
pages. (Press service no. S-520)
------- --------- VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
White, Ben C. Stores accounting in the Veterans 
administration. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 
1, Dec. 1951, p. 434-51.
-----------------WAGE STABILIZATION BOARD
Prentice-Hall, inc. How to set up a pension plan 
under the new W.S.B. rules. New York, Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1952. 16p.
Smith, Bradford B. Statement with regard to the 
unemployment benefits (guaranteed wage) de­
mand before the Wage stabilization board—Steel 
panel, case no. D-18-C, in the matter of United 
steelworkers of America—CIO and various steel 
and iron ore companies. New York, Feb. 13,
1952. 29p.
Wages in a national emergency . . . the why and 
how of wage stabilization. Washington, D. C., 
Government printing office, 1952. 16p.
Werne, Benjamin. Basic statement of the WSB 
regulations which govern wage rises in today’s 
businesses. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, April 
1952, p. 434-7.
UNITED STATES CORPORATION COMPANY
New York laws affecting business corporations, an­
notated—revised to April 16, 1951 containing the 
amendments of the legislative session which ad­
journed March 16, 1951. ed. 32. New York, United 
States corporation co. (1951). 667p.
------Rev. to April 30, 1952. ed. 33. (1952). 683p.
UNITED STATES OF BRAZIL 
See Brazil
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UNITED STATES railroad administration publica­
tions. Association of American railroads. Bureau 
of railway economics.
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
Carroll, T. L. Experience with incentive wage plans. 
New York, United States steel corp., April 9, 
1952. 12p. (Technical paper no. 110)
Hauser, T. E. Cost reduction. New York, United 
States steel corp., Feb. 14, 1952. 27p. (Technical 
paper)
Lewis, Myron W. Conservation of manpower by 
the use of wage incentives. New York, United 
States steel corp., March 19, 1952. 9p. (Tech­
nical paper no. 96)
Moffitt, R. C. Purchasing. New York, United States 
steel corp., Oct. 3, 1952. 18p. (Technical paper 
no. 138)
Pugsley, John. How to use standard cost. New 
York, United States steel corp., April 15, 1952. 
30p. (Technical paper no. 112) N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1451-69.
Stevens, John P. Industrial accounting. New York, 
United States steel corp., March 11, 1952. 13p. 
(Technical paper no. 97)
UNITED STATES Tax court amends rules for ad­
mission to practice before it. (Official decisions 
and releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
April 1951, p. 613.
UNITED STEELWORKERS OF AMERICA, CIO
Smith, Bradford B. Statement with regard to the 
unemployment benefits (guaranteed wage) de­
mand before the wage stabilization board—Steel 
panel, case no. D-18-C, in the matter of United 
steelworkers of America—CIO, and various steel 
and iron ore companies. New York, Feb. 13,
1952. 29p.
UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
Noveck, Sidney. Proposed accounting system for the 
modern synagogue. New York, United synagogue 
of America, no date. 14 mimeo. pages. (Congre­
gational management series no. 2)
UNIVERSITIES
See Schools, colleges, etc.
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER TAX INSTITUTE
Denver, University of. First annual University of 
Denver tax institute. May 11 and 12, 1951;
sponsored by the Division of accounting, College 
of business administration, University of Denver 
and the Colorado society of certified public ac­
countants. Denver, Colo., University of Denver 
press, c1951. 113p.
UNWIN, RAYMOND
Land values in relation to planning and housing 
in the United States. Land economics, v. 27, Aug. 
1951, p. 280-6.
UPDEGRAFF; GEORGE C.
Taxing system of the District of Columbia. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 359-62.
UPGREN, ARTHUR R., AND STOVEL, JOHN A.
International financial institutions and the foreign 
investment outlook. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. 
American financial institutions. 1951. p. 482-504.)
UPHOLSTERERS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Upholsterers. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small bus­
iness. Oct. 1952. p. 90.)
UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS MERGERS
See Taxation, United States—Consolidations
and mergers
USE of a trust and lease-back as a tax avoidance 
device. Columbia law review, v. 51, Feb. 1951, p. 
247-50.
USE of designation tax consultant attacked by bar 
group. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, 
Feb. 1951, p. 228.
of independent accountants’ reports in Texas 
banks. Smith, C. Aubrey, and Standlee, Robert G.
USE of per diem costing can help establish sound 
hospital rates. Weiner, Julian.
USE of term “tax consultant” opposed by American 
bar association standing committee on unauthor­
ized practice of law. (Official decisions and re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, 
p. 306-7.
USED MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT
See also Junk dealers
Scrap, waste, etc.
Lewis, Howard T. Procurement of major equipment 
—used and leased. (In his Procurement principles 
and cases. rev. ed. 1952. p. 594-623.)
USER COSTS
See Costs
USING accounting tools in the defense economy (1951 
conference proceedings) National association of 
cost accountants.
V AND VT LOANS
See Loans—V, VT and T
VACATION PAY
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Vacation pay
VALENTINE, D. L.
Papers, papers, papers! Trick in retail accounting is 
to get rid of the papers. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Sept. 
1951, p. 344.
VALENTINE, ROGER W.
Investment banking. (In Prochnow, Herbert V., ed. 
American financial institutions. 1951. p. 389-437.)
VALUATION
See also Appraisals
Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence
Inventories
also subheading, Valuation, under 
special subjects
Armstrong, W. Y. Property records for insurance 
purposes. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 
1951, p. 664-74.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Taxation and research committee. Accounting for 
inflation; a study of techniques under conditions of 
changing price levels. London, Gee and co., ltd., 
June 1952. 149p.
Barrett, Richard F. Valuation for estate tax purposes 
of property transferred in contemplation of death, 
when property is disposed of or changes form prior 
to death. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 
141-52.)
Berman, Joseph. Valuation of property for estate, 
gift and income tax purposes. (Condensed from 
Chicago-Kent law review. Sept. 1951) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 2, Jan. 1952, p. 20-5.
Bickford, Hugh C. How to prove fair market value; 
How to prove value by comparative sales; How to 
prove value by other methods. (In his Successful 
tax practice. ed. 2, 1952. p. 45-94.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Footnotes in annual re­
ports disclose appraisal values of fixed properties. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 92. Oct. 1951, p. 467.
Buehler, Alfred G. Capitalization of taxes. National 
tax journal, v. 3, Dec. 1950, p. 283-97.
Courneen, F. D. Figuring commercial property value. 
National real estate and building journal, v. 53, 
May 1952, p. 32-3, 40.
Davies, Wallace M. Revaluation of assets at other 
than cost. Virginia accountant, v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 
17-21.
Drennen, William M. Valuation of estate interests. 
(Third annual West Virginia tax institute) Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 535-46.
Embree, William L. Analysis of financial statements 
as related to appraising. Appraisal journal, v. 20, 
Jan. 1952, p. 30-44; April 1952, p. 210-24.
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Ford, Bacon and Davis. Valuation of going companies 
for purchase or merger—also fair ratio for ex­
change of securities. New York, Ford, Bacon and 
Davis, c1952. 11p.
Goodman, Nathan. Estate problems in accounting 
practice. News bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), Jan. 1951, p. 17-24.
Gordon, Emanuel L. Problems of valuation in Tax 
court trials. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (decennial institute). c1952. 
p. 777-805.)
Gordon, Emanuel L. What is fair market value? Tax 
law review, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 35-62.
Hamburg, Alex M. How to value property. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 898-915.)
Hanson, Robert D. Valuation . . . for Pennyslvania 
capital stock and franchise taxes. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 17-24.
Henke, Emerson O. Presentation of financial state­
ments in a period of fluctuating prices. Texas 
accountant, v. 23, Feb. 1951, p. 1, 3-5, 6, 7-9.
Kennett, Leo. Valuation of commercial assets; paper 
submitted at the annual conference of the Associa­
tion of certified and corporate accountants at 
Buxton, 23rd to 27th June, 1951. London, Asso­
ciation of certified and corporate accountants, 1951. 
7p. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 43, Sept. 1951, 
p. 226-34. Irish accountant and secretary, v. 16, 
July 1951, p. 99-100, 102. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, March 1952, p. 83-91.
McMichael, Stanley L. McMichael’s appraising man­
ual. ed. 4, rev. New York, Prentice-Hall, inc.,
1951. 731p.
Mattersdorf, Leo, and King, John A. How to make 
restrictive deals fixing value of property. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 151-66.)
Moonitz, Maurice, and Staehling. Charles C. Ac­
counting—an analysis of its problems; v. 1—Valu­
ation of assets and liabilities and the determina­
tion of periodic profit. Brooklyn, N. Y., Founda­
tion press, inc., 1952. 712p.
Myers, Paul F. Important factors in determining 
valuation of unlisted securities and of going bus­
inesses under federal tax laws. Wisconsin bar 
bulletin, v. 24, May 1951, p. 23-6, 64.
Newlove, George Hillis, and Garner, S. Paul. Fixed 
asset appraisals. (In their Advanced accounting, 
v. 1. c1951. p. 351-91.).
Sakol, Samuel A. Valuation of business interests. 
Trusts and estates, v. 90, Sept. 1951, p. 617-21.
Shugerman, Abe L. Historical costs vs. deferred 
costs as basic concepts for financial statement 
valuations. Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, 
p. 492-5.
Ward, James J. Appraisals and how they can be 
used effectively by accountants. Stove builder, 
v. 15. Dec. 1950, p. 58, 60, plus.
Yang, J. M. Changes in monetary value and prob­
lems of conversion. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct.
1952, p. 441-53.
Asset revaluation
See also Appreciation
Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence
Emergency facilities 
Inventories—Valuation
Irish, R. A. Revaluation of assets. Secretary in 
Australia and New Zealand, v. 3, Jan. 1951, p. 
16-18.
Kempner, Jack J. Revaluation and depreciation of 
plant assets. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, 
p. 506-13.
Pakenham-Walsh, A. A. Fixed assets—accounting to 
maintain the productive level of industry. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 124, Jan. 6, 1951, p. 9-13.
VALUATION of commercial assets. Kennett, Leo.
VALUATION of going companies for purchase or 
merger. Ford, Bacon and Davis.
VALUATION of goodwill. Society of incorporated ac­
countants and auditors. Incorporated accountants’ 
research committee.
VANCE, LAWRENCE L.
Emshoff, Clarence W. Critique of “Applications of 
statistical sampling theory to auditing procedure.” 
(Book review) (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, 
v. 12, Dec. 1951, p. 30-40.
Experience with small random samples in auditing. 
Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 472-83.
How much test checking is enough? Accounting re­
view, v. 26, Jan. 1951, p. 22-30.
VANDERVLIET, BERT
Property taxation in theory and practice. (In National 
tax association. Proceedings of the forty-fourth an­
nual conference on taxation . . . November 26-29,
1951. 1952. p. 152-60.)
VAN DOREN, DURAND H.
Some suggestions for the drafting of long term net 
and percentage leases. Columbia law review, v. 51, 
Feb. 1951, p. 186-204.
VAN DYKE, GEORGE E.
Depreciation of real property in educational institu­
tions. (In American council on education. College 
and university business administration, v. 1. 1952. 
p. 143-51.)
VAN EENAM, WELTHA, AND PENMAN, 
MARTHA E.
United States. Federal security agency. Social secu­
rity administration. Analysis of 346 group annui­
ties underwritten in 1946-50, by Weltha Van Eenam 
and Martha E. Penman. Washington, D. C., Fed­
eral security agency, Oct. 1952. 64 mimeo. pages. 
(Actuarial study no 32)
VAN GORDER, HAROLD F.
“Electronic controller” weds operating and account­
ing. (In Controllers institute of America. New 
tools for the controller. 1952. p. 13-19.)
VAN GORKOM, J. W.
Critique of relief under the excess profits tax. (Uni­
versity of Chicago—Fifth annual federal tax con­
ference) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Dec.
1952, p. 1022-8.
Deferred compensation plans for executives. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 11, July 1951, p. 
168-74.
VAN HAELEN, JOHN-B.
Records for accelerated amortization deductions.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Sept. 1951, p. 
50-7.
VAN PELT, JOHN V., 3rd
Place of the controller in management planning and 
control. Controller, v. 20, Oct. 1952, p. 473-4, 476.
Utilities don’t do so badly with generally accepted 
accounting principles, but that is more than can be 
said for the railroads. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 370, 372.
VAN VOORHIS, ROBERT H.
Internal auditing courses in American colleges. Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 484-9.
VAN VOORHIS, ROBERT H., joint author
See MacGregor, Jack M., and Van Voorhis, 
Robert H.
VARIANCES
de Paula, F. Clive. Stocks, standards and variances. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Sept. 15, 1951, p. 
239-43.
National association of cost accountants. Analysis of 
manufacturing cost variances. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 2, Aug. 1952, p. 1547-82 (Research 
series no. 22)
National association of cost accountants. Calculation 
of variances. (Workshop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, 
section 1, Sept. 1952, p. 82-90.
VARIETY STORES
see also Chain stores, Variety chains 
Retail trade
Accounting
Edelmann, Chester M. Tax accounting for limited-
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price variety stores. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods, c1951. p. 832-42.)
Statistics
Barlow, E. R. Operating results of limited price va­
riety chains in 1951. Boston, Mass., Harvard uni­
versity, Graduate school of business administra­
tion, c1952. 33p. (Bureau of business research 
bulletin no. 138)
Love, Esther M. Operating results of limited price 
variety chains in 1950. Boston, Mass., Harvard 
university, Graduate school of business administra­
tion, c1951. 26p. (Bureau of business research 
bulletin no. 135)
VATTER, WILLIAM J.
Control function of the accountant as an indispensable 
part of management. Journal of accountancy, v. 
93, June 1952, p. 705-10.
Management planning for corporate taxes; prepared 
for Controllership foundation, inc. New York, 
Controllership foundation, inc., 1951. 46p. plus ap­
pendix.
Managerial accounting. (In Ohio state university. 
Proceedings . . . Institute on accounting . . . 1951. 
p. 21-33.)
VAUGHAN, JAMES
Have you tried a time study? Medical economies, v. 
26, May 1949, p. 102, 105-6.
VAUGHN, WILLIAM S.
Seven budgets make a budget. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 
33, section 1, June 1952, p. 1187-96.
VEGETABLES
See Fruit and vegetables
VENDING MACHINES
Coin machine institute. Depreciation of coin operated 
equipment under the Internal revenue code. Chi­
cago, Ill., Coin machine institute (1951). 3 mimeo. 
pages.
Cost accounting
White, Harold H. Cost system for a vending machine 
route. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 
1952, p 735-43.
Statistics
National automatic merchandising association 1947- 
1948 operating ratio report. Chicago, Ill., National 
automatic merchandising association (1950). 
Schedules.
----- 1949 operating ratio report. (1951). 10p.
VENET, A. A.
Cash and inventory controls for retail grocery chain. 
Internal auditor, v. 9, March 1952, p. 70-5.
VENETIAN BLINDS
See Woodworking
VENTURES
Nichols, Henry W. Joint ventures. Virginia law 
review, v. 36, May 1950, p. 425-59.
Waterman, Irwin G. Partnerships and joint ven­
tures v. profit sharing employment contracts. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 
811-16.
Accounting
 Finney, H. A., and Miller, Herbert E. Venture 
accounts. (In their Principles of accounting—Ad­
vanced. ed. 4. 1952. p. 88-101.)
VERMONT SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Certified public accountant in Vermont—the func­
tions and services of the certified public account­
ant. Burlington, Vt., Vermont society of certified 
public accountants (1951). 12p.
VERNON, WESTON, JR., AND MOLLOY, ROB­
ERT T.
Borrowed capital for excess profits tax purposes. 
Tax law review, v. 6, May 1951, p. 379-407.
VER PLOEG, BYRON
Income tax on livestock sales in the light of recent 
decisions. Iowa law review, v. 35, Fall 1949, p. 
49-60.
VERRALL, G. T.
Factory and plant development costs. Cost account­
ant (Eng.), v. 30, April 1952, p. 349-54.
VESSELS
See Shipbuilding
Ships and shipping
VETERANS
Reid, Charles K. Government benefits and estate 
planning for servicemen and veterans. Journal of 
the American society of chartered life underwrit­
ers, v. 7, Dec. 1952, p. 82-98.
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
See United States—Veterans administration
VIAL, K. H.
Test checking and samples; a consideration of its 
application in audit procedures. Chartered ac­
countant in Australia, v. 21, May 1951, p. 618-31.
VICKERS, JOSEPH W.
Certain special problems under the Excess profits 
tax act of 1950. (In Louisiana polytechnic insti­
tute. Proceedings fourth annual Louisiana ac­
counting conference . . . 1951. p. 76-84.)
Taxes in the oil and gas industry. National public 
accountant, v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 98-100, 102-4, 
106-8.
VICKERS, K. G.
Standard cost accounting in practice. Cost account­
ant (Eng.), v. 30, Sept. 1951, p. 101-8.
VICTORIAN RESEARCH SOCIETY
Auditing procedures—stock-on-hand. Chartered ac­
countant in Australia, v. 21, Dec. 1950, p. 357-9.
VILLAGES
See Municipal
VILLANUEVA, EDUARDO M.
Accounting and internal control for retail grocers. 
Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Dec. 1951, p. 31-7.
VILLERS, RAYMOND, joint author
See Rautenstrauch, Walter, and Villers, Ray­
mond
VINCENT, NORMAN H. S.
Organization and administration of a public ac­
counting office. (In Northern New England ac­
counting study conference . . . Sept. 5, 6, and 7, 
1951.)
Public accountant’s concept of internal control. (In 
Insurance accounting and statistical association. 
Proceedings . . . 1950. p. 109-14.)
VINEBERG, PHILIP F.
Canadian tax foundation. Income splitting between 
husband and wife: Quebec position, by Philip F. 
Vineberg; American position, by L. L. Ecker- 
Racz. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation (1952). 
26p. (Data paper, Sixth tax conference)
VIRGIN ISLANDS COMPANY
United States. General accounting office. Corpora­
tion audits division. Report on audit of the Vir­
gin Islands company—Letter from the Comptrol­
ler general of the United States transmitting re­
port ... . for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1946. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1947. 45p. (80th congress, 2d session—House
document no. 441)
VIRGINIAN HOTELS CASE
Norton, Paul T., Jr. Election must be made by Dec. 
31 to get tax benefit under Virginian hotels rule. 
(Correspondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, 
Dec. 1952, p. 675-6.
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VISUAL METHODS OF TEACHING
Dinman, Robert. Orientation and visual aids in the 
teaching of auditing. Accounting review, v. 26, 
July 1951, p. 321-6.
Dinman, Robert. Visual aids assistance available. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 27, April 
1952, p. 246-7.
Film research associates. Film guide for improving 
office practices. New York, Film research associ­
ates, c1950. 28p. (Staff service bulletin no. 14)
Hume, Michael A. C. Art of using audio-visual aids 
in accounting education. (Paper presented at the 
first annual Conference on accounting education) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Jan. 
1952, p. 41-5.
Hume, Michael A. C. Outline of the art of using 
audio-visual aids in accounting education; a talk 
given at the first annual Conference on accounting 
education. Oct. 19, 1951, held under the auspices 
of the Division of general education, New York 
university. various paging.
Ruswinckel, J. W. Report on the use of visual aids 
in the teaching of accounting. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 370-5.
Thomas, William E. Use of projected visual aids in 
the teaching of cost accounting. Accounting review, 
v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 94-9.
VOBROUCEK, CALVIN A.
On-the-job training after two years. N.A.C.A. bulle­
tin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 699-703.
VOCATIONAL TESTS
See Accounting testing program
VOEGELIN, HAROLD S., AND CLAD, CLINTON
Defense of the Switlik rule. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 30, Oct. 1952, p. 802-5.
VOGEL, ALVIN J.
Installment lending. Auditgram, v. 27, May 1951, 
p. 22-3.
VOLUME
Ingraham, Howell A. Elementary presentation of 
volume, cost and profit relationships. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, July 1951, p. 
414-16.
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George 
W. Profit-volume relationship. (In their Cost ac­
counting. c1952. p. 699-718.)
Rockey, Charles S., and company. Effect of business 
volume upon costs, expenses and profit or loss, 
use of averages, variable budgets, forecasting, 
break-even charts. (In their Report manual. Third 
rev. Nov. 1951, p. 421-6.)
VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE
see Tax evasion
VOLZ, MARLIN M., joint author
See Mulder, John E., and Volz, Marlin M.
VOM BAUR, F. TROWBRIDGE
Adversary administrative proceedings: problem of 
laymen as trial counsel. American bar association 
journal, v. 37, Oct. 1951, p. 747-9.
VON MINDEN, WILLIAM J.
Accounting internship programs. (Paper presented at 
first annual Conference on accounting education) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, Jan.
.. 1952, p. 27-9.
VON MISES, LUDWIG
Profit and loss. South Holland, Ill., Consumers- 
producers economic service, c1951. 55p.
VON STEIN, EVERETT O.
Greece; 1948-1950. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 32, June 
1951, p. 10-20.
VOTING
Williams, Charles M. Cumulative voting for direc­
tors. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 
school of business administration, Division of re­
search, 1951. 194p.
VOTING STOCK
See Stock—Voting
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VOUCHERS
Greenberg, Richard H. Cancellation of purchase in­
voices and other vouchers by perforation advocated 
as barrier against fraud. (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 
1951, p. 128-9.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Voucher system. (In his Account­
ing principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 390-401)
Matz, Adolph, Curry, Othel J., and Frank, George 
W. Voucher system and the factory ledger. (In 
their Cost accounting. c1952. p. 67-96.)
Owens, Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph Dale. 
Voucher system. (In their Accounting elementary 
theory and practice. ed. 3. 1950. p. 158-76.)
Wade, Harry H. Voucher system. (In his Fundamen­
tals of accounting ed. 3 1951. p. 127-35.)
VOYAGE ACCOUNTING
See Ships and shipping—Accounting
WAAS, GEORGE J.
Effects of the new cooperative tax law. Cooperative 
accountant, v. 5, Sept.-Oct. 1952, p. 14-28.
WACKMAN, KENNETH B.
Comments on staff training. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, July 1952, p. 391-5.
WADE, HARRY H.
Fundamentals of accounting; a text designed primar­
ily for a survey course. ed. 3. New York, John 
Wiley and sons, inc., 1951. 367p.
Laboratory material for Fundamentals of accounting. 
ed. 3. New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., 1951. 
246p.
WAGAR, WAYNE B.
Case study: fees and billings. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, p. 35-8. California 
certified public accountant, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 
41-4.
Problems of operating a medium-sized and smaller 
accounting practice (Address before the Fourth 
Accountants’ graduate study conference at the 
University of Michigan, June 20, 1951) 11 type­
written pages and forms. Michigan certified public 
accountant, v. 3, Sept. 1951, p. 2, 6-11.
WAGE AND SALARY STABILIZATION
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Government 
regulation
WAGE and salary stabilization handbook. Bureau of 
national affairs, inc.
WAGE-DIVIDEND PLANS
See Profit sharing—Wage-dividend plans 
WAGE FREEZE
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Government 
regulation
WAGE STABILIZATION BOARD
See United States—Wage stabilization board
WAGES, FEES, SALARIES, ETC.
See also Income
Job analysis, evaluation and classifica­
tion
Taxation, United States—Compensation 
for services
Alford, L. P. Wage and salary administration. (In 
his Principles of industrial management. rev. ed. 
c1951. p. 649-85.)
American management association. AMA handbook 
of wage and salary administration; tested compen­
sation methods for factory, office and managerial 
personnel, edited by M. Joseph Dooher and Vivienne 
Marquis. New York, American management asso­
ciation, c1950. 412p. and index.
Boulton, A. H. Problem of fair wages. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 124, March 24. 1951, p. 280-2.
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Practising, law insti­
tute forum on prices, wages and priorities. Wash­
ington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, inc., 
March 31, 1951. 92p.
Carroll, T. L. Experience with incentive wage plans. 
New York, United States steel corp., April 9,
1952. 12p. (Technical paper no. 110)
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Holden, Paul E., and others. Control over wages— 
Control over salaries. (In their Top-management 
organization and control. 1951 (c1948). p. 130-51.)
Mann, Everett J. How to pay employees. (In Lasser, 
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
267-86)
Marsh, Sam A. Extent and nature of supplemental 
(“fringe”) labor costs. Illinois manufacturers’ costs 
association monthly bulletin, April 1951, p. 1-2, 4-8.
Michigan, University of. School of business admin­
istration. Unionism, wage trends, and income dis­
tribution, 1914-1947, by Harold M. Levinson. Ann 
Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan press, June 
1951. 122p. (Michigan business studies, v. 10, 
no. 4)
Morley, Lloyd O. Observation of clients’ wage pay­
ment procedures. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 61, Dec. 1952, p. 225-8.
Relling, Otto. How many of what size bills for pay­
roll? (Technical and professional notes) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 349-50.
Schweighauser, A. A. Steel blazed a trail in wage 
administration. N.A.C.A bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
Sept. 1951, p 38-47.
Spriegel, William R. Financial and nonfinancial re­
muneration. (In his Principles of business organi­
sation and operation. ed. 2. 1952. p. 466-79.)
United States. Labor, Department of. Occupational 
wage survey, Chicago, Illinois, April 1951. Wash­
ington, D. C., Government printing office, 1951. 
44p. (Bulletin no. 1034)
United States. Labor, Department of. Occupational 
wage survey, New York, New York, April 1951. 
Washington, D. C., Government printing office, 
1951. 59p. (Bulletin no. 1037)
Accountants’ fees
Bacas, Paul E. Fixing of fees. (In his Successful 
practice of accountancy. 1951. p. 159-84.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. OPS counsel says that 
accountants’ fees are not subject to price control. 
(Current accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, June 1951, p. 842.
Compensability of accounting services rendered to a 
trustee, executor, or administrator. (Notes and leg­
islation) Iowa law review, v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 
332-41.
Federal institute of accountants. Scale of fees. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Oct. 25, 1952, p. 474.
Heilman, Edward H. Accountant’s fees and their 
relation to costs. Arkansas certified public account­
ant, Jan. 1951, p. (3-4.)
Heilman, Edward H. Fees should be set on basis of 
a uniform hourly rate, not a per diem rate. (Tech­
nical and professional notes) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 219-20.
Hill, Alfred V. Standardization of fees would raise 
standards, stabilize the profession. (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 1951, p. 
410, 412.
Middleton, W. H. Do you work fast or slow? Clients 
can ask embarrassing questions. (Correspondence) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 92, July 1951, p. 26.
Philippine institute of accountants. Bulletin no. 2— 
audit fees. Accountants’ journal (P.I.) March 1952 
p. 34-5.
Retainer arrangements. (Office and staff manage­
ment) New York certified public accountant, v. 
22, March 1952. p. 193-4.
Scott, Frank C. This accountant charges one fee for 
filing tax return and all subsequent work he may 
do in connection with it. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 196.
Society of incorporated accountants and  auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ research committee. Ap­
pointment and remuneration of auditors under the 
Companies act, 1948. London, Society of incorpo­
rated accountants and auditors (1952). 19p.
Sproull, R. Accountants’ fees and profits. London, 
Professional and trade books ltd., 1951. 292p.
Taylor, Harry E. Accountant’s fees; factors to be 
considered in setting fees, billing practices, specific 
costs, tax work. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 14, Dec. 1951. p. 32-5. California certified public 
accountant, v. 20, Nov. 1952, p. 38-41.
Wagar, Wayne B. Case study: fees and billings. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, Dec. 1951, 
p. 35-8. California certified public accountant, v. 
20, Nov. 1952, p. 41-4.
Weinberger, Irving. Fees. (In Society of California 
accountants. Talks and presentations delivered June 
18-21, 1952. p. 25-6.)
Whitinger, Ralph J. Determination of fees. Indiana 
certified public accountant, Jan. 1951, p. 5.
Accountants’ salaries
“Business week” views the shortage of trained ac­
countants with alarm. It reports how the shortage 
looks to the business community. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 612, 614.
CPAs should be exempt from salary stabilization 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct.
1951, p. 418-19.
Cannon, Arthur M. To get more accountants raise 
salaries, increase publicity, professor says. (Corre­
spondence) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Sept.
1952, p. 281.
Exemption of certified public accountants from salary 
stabilization. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Sept. 1952, p. 296-7.
Kane, Robert L., Jr., editor. New Jersey CPA says 
salaries of juniors not below prevailing rates for 
other jobs (Students department) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 310.
Salary exemption granted CPAs by new amendment 
to Defense production act. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 94, Aug. 1952, p. 141.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors. 
Incorporated accountants’ research committee ap­
pointment and remuneration of auditors under the 
Companies act, 1948. London, Society of incorpo­
rated accountants and auditors (1952). 19p.
Sproull, R. Accountants’ fees and profits. London, 
Professional and trade books ltd., 1951. 292p.
Stevens, Robley D. Federal wage-hour law—as affects 
public accountants. National public accountant, v. 
2, Nov. 1951, p. 7-8, 10.
United States. Labor, Department of. Earnings and 
working conditions. (In its Employment outlook in 
accounting. 1952. p. 15-18.)
Accounting
See also Payrolls—Accounting
Armor, Raymond H. Accounting treatment of vaca­
tion wages. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, 
April 1952, p. 932-9
Barnard, Leo J. Simple formula for reconstruction 
gross wages paid, before deductions (Correspond­
ence) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, May 1952, p. 
535.
Hargadine, Wm., Jr. Accounting aspects of govern­
ment controls over wages. Spokesman (Pennsylva­
nia institute of certified public accountants), v. 22, 
Dec. 1951, p. 4-5, 8.
Auditing
Flynn, Thomas D. Auditing problems related to wage, 
price and other government controls. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 
841-4.
Bonus
See Bonus
Executives
American management association. Executive com­
pensation: company policies and practices, with a 
paper on the Economic effects of the rearmament 
program. New York, American management associ­
ation, c1951. 32p.
Bardes, Philip. Increasing management incentives— 
stock options and deferred compensation plans. 
L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, Jan. 1952, p. 32-8. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 22, April 
1952, p. 228-32.
Casey, William J., and Lasser, J. K. Executive pay 
plans; a research study. New York, Business re­
ports, inc., July 1951. 68p.
Clarke, Clement J., Jr. Deferred compensation con­
tracts for services. (In New York university. In­
stitute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
c1952. p. 151-70.)
Commerce clearing house, inc. Reasonable compensa­
tion—deductibility under federal income tax law. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1952. 
159p.
Dartnell corporation. Compensation of management
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personnel; a Dartnell survey. Chicago, Ill., Dart- 
nell corp., c1952. loose-leaf.
Executives’ pay. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, April 1951, p. 620-1.
Executives. pay dirt; how can they strike it today? 
Modern industry, v. 21, June 1951, p. 64-6, 68, 71.
Fetter, Robert B., and Johnson, Donald C. Compen­
sation and incentives for industrial executives. 
Bloomington, Ind., Indiana university press, 1952. 
208p.
Fisher, Austin M. Executive evaluation and executive 
compensation programs. Ohio certified public ac­
countant, v. 11, Summer 1952, p. 8-12.
Fisher, Austin M. Two tools for determining execu­
tive compensation policies: external comparison, 
internal evaluation. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, 
p. 622, 624.
Given, William B., Jr. Non-financial incentives. 
New York, American brake shoe co. (1951). 13p.
Hall, Challis A., Jr. Effects of taxation—executive 
compensation and retirement plans. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, 1951. 365p.
Lasser, J. K. How to raise the take-home pay of 
high-priced help under today’s wage freeze and tax 
laws. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, Feb. 1952, p. 
166-75. (In Solving today’s tax problems. c1952. 
p. 61-70.)
McCarthy, Clarence F. Survey of types of supple­
mentary compensation for executives. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 30, Nov. 1952, p. 878-84.
Mann, Everett J. Defered compensation and stock 
option plans may be legal, but are they ethical? 
Journal of accountancy, v. 93, March 1952, p. 
324-9.
National retail dry goods association. Merchandising 
division. Salary and bonus payment plans for buy­
ers and divisional merchandise managers. New 
York, National retail dry goods association, Mer­
chandising division, Nov. 1947. 59p.
Patton, Arch. Controller’s part in executive incentive 
compensation. Controller, v. 19, Oct. 1951, p. 455- 
8, 460.
Patton, Arch. Current practices in executive com­
pensation. Harvard business review, v. 29, Jan. 
1951, p. 56-64.
Patton, Arch. Executive compensation. Retail con­
trol, v. 21, Dec. 1912, p. 9-18.
Patton, Arch. How much should an executive be 
paid? (In American management association. Exec­
utive compensation. c1951. p. 16-22.)
Patton, Arch. Incentive compensation for executives. 
Harvard business review, v. 29, Sept. 1951, p. 35- 
46.Prentice-Hall, inc. Strategies for executive compen­
sation. (In its Senior tax strategies—how “big 
people” reduce their federal taxes. c1952. p. 24-31.)
Research institute of America. Guide to “reasonable” 
salaries in various businesses. (In its Partnership 
or corporation. Feb. 1951. p. 36-40.)
-------Same. Dec. 1951. p. 41-7.
Sanders, Thomas H. Effects of taxation on executives. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university. Graduate 
school of business administration, 1951. 229p.
Towl, Andrew R. Patterns of executive compensa­
tion. Harvard business review, v. 29, July 1951, p. 
25-36.
Van Gorkom, J. W. Defered compensation plans for 
executives. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 
11, July 1951, p. 168-74.
Washington. George Thomas, and Rothschild. V. 
Henry, 2nd. Compensating the corporate executive; 
business, tax and legal aspects of salary and profit- 
sharing contracts, stock bonus and stock purchase 
plans, stock options, deferred compensation, pen­
sions, governmental and judicial controls over ex­
ecutive compensation. rev. ed. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1951. 586p.
overnment regulation
Accountants accused of law practice in wage-hour 
field. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
Jan. 1952, p. 33.
American institute of accountants. Salary adjust­
ments; prepared by counsel for the American insti­
tute of accountants. New York, American institute 
of accountants, Oct. 25. 1951, folder,
Arthur, Henry B. Stabilization of wages. Proceedings 
of the academy of political science, v. 24, May 
1951, p. 129-42.
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Wage and salary sta­
bilization handbook; forms — orders — regulations 
administrative interpretations—directories of per­
sonnel and offices, in effect May 12, 1952. Wash­
ington, D. C., Bureau of national affairs, inc., 
c1952. 364p.
“Business week” views the shortage of trained ac­
countants with alarm. It reports how the shortage 
looks to the business community. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, 
Nov. 1951, p. 612, 614.
CPAs . should be exempt from salary stabilization. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 92, Oct. 
1951. p. 418-19.
Committee for economic development. Conditions nec­
essary for effective price-wage controls. New York, 
Committee for economic development, Feb. 1951, 8p. 
Committee for economic development. Program com­
mittee. Ending price-wage controls. New York, 
Committee for economic development, June 1952.
15p.
Committee for economic development. Research and 
policy committee. Price and wage controls. New 
York, Committee for economic development, De­
cember 1951. 44p.
Controllers institute of America. Stabilization and 
the controller. New York, Controllers institute of 
America, c1951. 47p. (Papers of the 20th annual 
meeting 1951)
Cooper, Joseph D. Salary stabilization for utility 
professionals. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 49, 
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1952. p. 526-79.)
WENTZ, PETER L.
Excess profits tax: Part II, its philosophy and 
implementation. (University of Chicago—Fifth an­
nual federal tax conference) Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 30, Dec. 1952, p. 1016-22.
WENTZ, ROY A.
Excess profits tax relief in the Tax court. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v 30, Feb. 1952, p. 101-19.
WERNE, BENJAMIN
Basic statement of the WSB regulations which gov­
ern wage rises in today’s businesses. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 434-7.
What wage and salary increases are permitted? 
Dun’s review, v. 50, Oct. 1951, p. 17, 57-60, plus.
WERNECKE, ARTHUR H.
Control of capital outlay authorizations. (Work­
shop) N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 
1951, p. 357-63.
WERNER, HELMUT O.
How to get deductions for bad debts. (In Lasser,
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 
362-80.)
Tax accounting for mining companies. (In Lasser,
J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods.
1951. p. 494-504.)
WERNER, LOUIS
Tax developments in 1952. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 15, Dec. 1952, p. 5-11.
WERNTZ, WILLIAM W.
American institute of accountants. Research depart­
ment. Suggestions for operating under the SEC’s 
new rules governing financial statements. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 91, Feb. 1951, p. 230-7.
Influence of administrative agencies on accounting. 
Iowa law review, v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 270-85. 
WEST, PATRICIA SALTER, joint author
See Havemann, Ernest, and West, Patricia  
Salter  
WEST, FLINT AND CO.
Many accounting practices have been merged in   
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy,  
v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.  
WEST VIRGINIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS
West Virginia university. Department of economics  
and business administration, et al. Second an­
nual West Virginia tax institute, Morgantown, 
West Virginia, April 2-4. 1951. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29. July 1951, p. 557-623.
----- -Third annual West Virginia tax institute, Mor­
gantown, West Virginia, April 24-26, 1952. Taxes  
—the tax magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 513-92. 
WEST VIRGINIA STATE BAR
West Virginia university. Department of economics 
and business administration, et al. Second an­
nual West Virginia tax institute. Morgantown, 
West Virginia, April 2-4, 1951. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29. July 1951, p. 557-623.
----- Third annual West Virginia tax institute. April
24-26, 1952. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, July
1952, p. 513-92.
WEST VIRGINIA TAX INSTITUTE
See West Virginia university. Department of 
economics and business administration, 
et al
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY. BUREAU FOR 
GOVERNMENT RESEARCH
Report on city and county budgets. 1952, by James
E. Larson and Harold J. Shamberger. Morgan­
town, W Va., Bureau of government research, 
West Virginia university, 1952. 64p. (Publica­
tion no. 5)
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY. DEPARTMENT 
OF ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMIN­
ISTRATION, ET AL
Second annual West Virginia tax institute, Morgan­
town, West Virginia, April 2-4, 1951. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 29, July 1951, p. 557-623.
Third annual West Virginia tax institute, Morgan­
town, West Virginia, April 24-26, 1952. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 30, July 1952, p. 513-92.
WESTERN HEMISPHERE TRADE CORPORA­
TIONS
See also Taxation, United States—Foreign 
trade
Baker, Russell. Reappraisal of the Western hemi­
sphere trade corporation in terms of 1951 tax 
problems; a paper presented at the June 6, 1951 
meeting of the Export managers’ club of Chicago. 
27 typewritten pages.
Cooper, Edward J. Western hemisphere trade cor­
poration tax features. Connecticut C.P.A., v. 15, 
June 1952, p. 13-16. Alabama CPA, v. 2, no. 4, 
p. 12-15.
Dean, Stephen T. Current importance of Western 
hemisphere trade corporations. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 489-98.)
Dean, Stephen T., and Leake, John B. How to ar­
range foreign sales so title will pass “outside 
the U. S.” for tax purposes. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 94, Oct. 1952, p. 457-9.
Lasser, J. K., editor. Western hemisphere plan­
ning. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 93, 
April 1952, p. 468-9.
Phelps, Julian O. Western hemisphere trade cor­
porations and other special set-ups for conducting 
foreign business. L. R. B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
Nov. 1952, p. 47-54.
Spilky, Abraham H. Tax advantages of Western 
hemisphere trade corporations. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 29, May 1951, p. 388-92.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Bureau 
of foreign and domestic commerce. Western hem­
isphere trade corporations. Washington, D. C., 
Department of commerce, Bureau of foreign and 
domestic commerce, Feb. 1952. 2p. (Business in­
formation service, World trade series no. 172)
WESTERN stock ranching. Saunderson, Mont H.
WESTFALL, OTHEL D.
Contributions and tax savings. Oklahoma law review, 
v. 4, Nov. 1951, p. 468-88.
Pro-forma economic balance sheet; a clarification 
of the changing price level problem with sugges­
tions for solution. Norman, Okla., The author, 
May 1948. 21 typewritten pages.
WESTFALL, TED B.
Panel discussion on internal control. (In Federal 
government accountants association. Proceedings 
of Symposium on internal control, Jan. 10, 1952. 
p. 23-32.)
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
Deane, William V. How Westinghouse controller’s 
activity, accounting functions, are organized. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 
402-7.
WESTON, ROBERT M., joint author
See Bickford, Hugh C., and Weston, Robert M.
WESTPHAL, WILLIAM H.
Claims for refunds. (Second annual West Virginia 
tax institute) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
July 1951, p. 559-64.
Federal income-tax panel. (In American. institute 
of accountants. Tax problems being met in today’s 
mobilization economy. c1951. p. 10-33.)
How and why to take and value inventories. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques.
1951. p. 247-66.)
Income tax penalties and fraud. (In North Caro-
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WESTPHAL, WILLIAM H.— (Continued)
lina association of certified public accountants. 
Symposium papers ... on accounting and taxa­
tion . . . 1950. p. 11-22.)
Tax accounting for casualty insurance companies 
other than mutual. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Hand­
book of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 201-10.)
Tax accounting for radio broadcasting companies. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. c1951. p. 637-46.)
Tax accounting for a title insurance company. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. c1951. p. 825-32.)
Tax accounting for a woolen manufacturing com­
pany. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. c1951. p. 860-6.)
WEYHER, HARRY F., AND FLOM, JOSEPH H.
Death and income taxes—the demise of a partner. 
Columbia law review, v. 52, June 1952, p. 695- 
714.
WEYMAN, J. S.
Travel agency accounting. Accountant (Eng.) v. 
124, March 17, 1951, p. 255-61.
WHARTON SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND COM­
MERCE
Matz, Adolph. Accounting senior seminar in the 
Wharton school. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 26, April 1951, p. 262-5.
WHAT are we going to do about determination of 
income influenced by inflation? Broad, Samuel J.
WHAT can be done about salary raises under WSB 
regulations. Griswold, Henry J., and King, Wal­
ter W.
WHAT concept of depreciation for fixed assets is 
most useful today? Smith, Charles W.
WHAT do you need to know? (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, March 1951, p. 385.
WHAT is business income? the Study group work­
ing with this question has iust issued five mono­
graphs on the subject. (Official decisions and 
releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, 
p. 142-4.
WHAT it’s like to be a public accountant. Changing 
times, v. 6, Oct. 1952, p. 21-3.
WHAT makes a successful tax lawyer? a symposium. 
Tax law review, v. 7, Nov. 1951, p. 1-18.
WHAT manner of tax do the courts say we have? 
Holzman, Robert S.
WHAT percentage for rent? Buildings, v. 52, Aug. 
1952, p. 38.
WHAT shall be considered costs and profits under 
government procurement contracts? Peloubet, 
Maurice E.
WHAT the banker expects in his customer’s audit 
report. First Wisconsin national bank of Milwau­
kee.
WHAT you should know about estate and gift taxes. 
Lasser, J. K.
WHAT’S ahead for American business. Slichter, Sum­
ner H.
WHAT’S the score on annual reports? Forbes, v. 
70, Aug. 15, 1952, p. 17-25, 28.
WHEATLEY, E. H.
Company secretary’s manual; with particular empha­
sis on provisions of the W. A. companies act 
1943-1949. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 
21, Jan. 1951, p. 395-411.
WHELAND, HOWARD E., joint author
See Moore, William L., and Wheland, How­
ard E.
WHEN does title pass from shipper to consignee and 
who has risk of loss or damage in transportation. 
Bugan, Thomas G.
WHEN may taxpayer escape penalties by relying on 
professional tax adviser? (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, Jan.
1951, p. 124-5.
WHEN standard costs may be used in pricing pro­
curement contracts. Wright, Howard W.
WHICH kind of mutual? Forbes, v. 70, July 15,
1952, p. 23-5.
WHISKEY
See Distilleries 
Liquor
WHITE, BEN C.
Stores accounting in the Veterans administration. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v 33, section 1, Dec. 1951, p. 
p. 434-51.
WHITE, CHARLES G.
How to devise an employee suggestion plan. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Oct. 1952, p. 
230-7.
WHITE, GEORGE R.
Set of charts for review of operations. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 34, section 1, Nov. 1952, p. 327-43.
WHITE, HARLAN
Cost practices of twenty grain processors. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, April 1952, p. 969-82.
WHITE, HAROLD B.
How to buy and sell real estate. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. p. 843- 
63.)
WHITE, HAROLD H.
Cost system for a vending machine route. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Feb. 1952, p. 735-43.
WHITE, J. ROBERT
Excess profits tax considerations in financing cor­
porate business. (In Southern California, Univer­
sity of. School of law. Proceedings of the Tax 
institute; major tax problems of 1952. p. 53-62.)
WHITE, J. S.
Accountant looks at refinery costs. (In Tulsa, Uni­
versity of. Accounting papers of the fifth annual 
Conference of accountants . . . May 3-4, 1951. 
p. 19-26.)
WHITE, JAMES
Internal control. (In Institute of newspaper con­
trollers and finance officers. Addresses and tech­
nical papers, third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 
35-7.)
WHITE, W. W.
Finance with wings—notes on international airline 
revenue accounting. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), 
v. 30, July 1952, p. 369-71.
WHITE, WILLIAM R.
Taxes on gifts to deceased employees’ dependents. 
Banking, v. 43, Oct. 1950, p. 70, 72.
WHITEHEAD, CHARLES N.
Federal income-tax panel. (In American institute 
of accountants. Tax problems being met in to­
day’s mobilization economy. c1951. p. 10-33.)
Interest on deficiencies and refunds. (In California 
society of certified public accountants, et al. Tax 
accounting conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. p. 28-9.)
WHITELAW, A. W.
Taxation of private companies. Canadian chartered 
accountant, Tax review supplement, v. 58, March 
1951, p. 37-41.
WHITIN, T. M.
Some business applications of marginal analysis—
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with particular reference to inventory control. 
Accounting research (Eng.), v. 3, July 1952, p. 
205-19.
WHITINGER, RALPH J.
Determination of fees. Indiana certified public ac­
countant, Jan. 1951, p. 5.
WHITMORE, ROBERT S.
Your insurance program. Culver City, Calif., Mur­
ray & Gee, inc., c1952. 132p.
WHITWORTH, PETER
Goodwill and taxation. Accountant (Eng.), v. 124, 
June 23, 1951, p. 608-14.
Share premium accounts—shares allotted other than 
• for cash. Accountant (Eng.), v. 125, Oct. 6,
1951, p. 302-4.
WHOLE DOLLAR ACCOUNTING
See Cents, Elimination of
WHOLESALE TRADE
Statistics
Fairchild’s financial manual; presenting reports 
issued by retail, wholesale and manufacturing 
corporations in the textile, apparel, and related 
fields; 24th annual edition covering 1950 opera­
tions. New York, Fairchild publications, inc., 
c1951. 126p.
Foulke, Roy A. Financial guides to healthy business 
management. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc., c1951. 62p.
Foulke, Roy A. Study of the concept of national 
income. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 
c1952. 79p.
WHY do trusted persons commit fraud? Social- 
psychological study of defalcators. Cressey, Don­
ald R.
WHY fumble? Illinois society of certified public ac­
countants. Natural business year committee.
WHY industry moves South. McLaughlin, Glenn E., 
and Robock, Stefan.
WHYTE, LEWIS G.
Company prospectus—-the institutional investor’s 
approach. Accountant (Eng.), v. 126, April 19,
1952, p. 404-10.
WIDEMAN, MADDEN, DOLAN AND CO.
Many accounting practices have been merged in 
recent months. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, Jan. 1951, p. 68-9.
WIDENING understanding of auditing standards. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 91, March 
1951, p. 389.
WIENSHIENK, RALPH
Accounting in the law school curriculum. Iowa law 
review, v. 36, Winter 1951, p. 261-9.
WIENSHIENK, RALPH, AND FELDMAN, 
FRANKLIN
Current challenge of military contract termination. 
Harvard law review, v. 66, Nov. 1952, p. 47-83.
WIESENBERGER, ARTHUR
Investment companies, ed. 11. New York, Arthur 
Wiesenberger and co., c1951. 384p.
WIGHTMAN, E. C.
Annual statement of the life insurance company; a 
supplement to “Life insurance statements and 
accounts.” New York, Life office management 
association, 1951. 41p. (This is a supplement to 
the 1948 ed.)
Life insurance accounts, ed. 2. New York, Life 
office management association (c1941) 1948. 308p.
Life insurance statements and accounts. New York, 
Life office management association, c1952. 648p.
WILCOX, EDWARD B.
Fluctuating price levels in relation to accounts. (In 
International congress on accounting. Fluctuating 
price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 
103-8.)
WILCOX, FRANK L.
Opportunities for service by public accountants in 
small cities. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. 
Proceedings third annual Louisiana accounting 
conference . . . 1950. p. 44-9.)
WILCOX, WALTER E.
United States. Federal security agency. Social se­
curity administration. Analysis of the benefits 
under title 11 of the Social security act amend­
ments of 1950, by Walter E. Wilcox. Washing­
ton, D. C., Federal security agency, Social se­
curity administration, Feb. 1951. 46p. (Actuarial 
study no. 30)
WILES, PETER
Corporate taxation based on replacement cost. Ac­
counting research (Eng.), v. 2, Jan. 1951, p. 77- 
82.
WILKINS, THOMAS M.
How to get the maximum deductions for repairs. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax tech­
niques. 1951. p. 312-21.)
WILKINSON, E. D.
Determination of business income in times of rising 
prices. (First, annual research lecture of the New 
Zealand society of accountants) Wellington, 
N. Z., New Zealand society of accountants, May
1952. 47p. Accountants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, 
June 1952, p. 322-36.
WILKINSON, GEORGE D.
Application of statistical techniques in time study. 
Mechanical engineering, v. 73, Nov. 1951, p. 
906-9.
WILKINSON, GILBERT T.
What accountants’ liability insurance does for the 
certified public accountant. News bulletin (Mass­
achusetts society of certified public accountants), 
v. 26, Sept. 1952, p. 15-17.
WILKINSON, THEODORE L.
Establecimiento de bases fundamentales como re­
quisites, minimos para ejercer la profesion de la 
contabilidad en las Americas. (In Institute de 
contadores de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la pri­
mera conferencia interamericana de contabilidad, 
Mayo 17 al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 185-95.)
WILLARD, DOROTHY G.
What are, the accountant’s responsibilities in pre­
paring income-tax returns? Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 549-53.
WILLARD, RAYMOND D.
Accountant’s ability to serve the public is in direct 
ratio to the public’s confidence in the accountant. 
(from the News bulletin of the Massachusetts 
society of certified public accountants) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 689.
WILLETT, JAMES F.
Here are sixteen points bankers want accountants 
to cover in, clients’ loan applications. (Technical 
and professional notes) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 91, June 1951, p. 839.
WILLIAMS, CHARLES M.
Cumulative voting for directors. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university. Graduate school of business 
administration, Division of research, 1951. 194p.
WILLIAMS, CHARLES M., joint author
See Hunt, Pearson, and Williams, Charles M.
WILLIAMS, DELBERT W.
Engineering aspects of depreciation. (In South­
western legal foundation. Proceedings of the sec­
ond annual institute on oil and gas law and tax­
ation . . . 1951. p. 415-23.)
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WILLIAMS, GEORGE H.
Partnership. New York university law review, v. 
25, Dec. 1950, p. 1089-90.
WILLIAMS, JOHN A.
Accounting for pipe, poles, etc. American gas asso­
ciation monthly, v. 33, May 1951, p. 16-18, 45.
WILLIAMS, ROBERT L.
Two costs of poor internal control: fraud and un­
reliable accounting information. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 94, Nov. 1952, p. 580-5.
WILLIAMS, ROBERT M.
Tax problems of the cattle industry. (1951). 3 type­
written pages.
WILLIAMS, T. DWIGHT
What the supervisor actually does as the engage­
ment progresses. (In American institute of ac­
countants. Better accounting through professional 
development. c1952. p. 61-7.)
WILLIAMS, W. ERNEST
Experience with public accounting firm useful to 
independent practitioner. (Correspondence) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 93, April 1952, p. 407.
WILLIAMSON, HAROLD B.
Costs and production standards. Australian account­
ant, v. 21, April 1951, p. 139-47; May 1951, p. 
173-9; June 1951, p. 201-14; July 1951, p. 241- 
53; Aug. 1951, p. 281-90; Sept. 1951, p. 331-7.
WILLIAMSON, W. RULON
Social security—“magic” or muddle? Tax review, 
v. 12, Aug. 1951, p. 35-8.
WILLIS, ARTHUR B.
Excess profits tax problems of a newly formed cor­
poration. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings of the Tax institute; 
major tax problems of 1952. p. 29-51.)
Expanded definition of a collapsible corporation. 
(Condensed from 1951 Tax legislation forum) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 3, Nov. 1952, 
p. 10-14.
Income of decedents. Trusts and estates, v. 90, 
March 1951, p. 177, 203.
Preparation of claims for refund and protests. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Proceedings of the Tax institute; major tax 
problems of 1951. p. 537-54.)
WILLIS, JOHN
Mitigation of the tax penalty on fluctuating or ir­
regular incomes. Toronto, Canadian tax founda­
tion, Sept. 1, 1951. 88p. (Canadian tax papers, 
no. 2)
WILLOUGHBY, N. J., joint author
See Barrett, L., and others
WILLS
Anderson, Seneca B. Caveat to draftsmen of wills. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, June 1951, p. 
470-1.
DeFosset, Gorden F. Marital deduction v. rule 
against prepetuities. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
29, June 1951, p. 486-9.
Ives, Dermod. Hints on will drafting; provisions 
and manner of execution. Trusts and estates, v. 
90, Aug. 1951, p. 519-22.
Ives, Dermod. Preparation of wills. (Condensed 
from United States investor, May 12, 1951) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Jan. 1952, 
p. 50-7.Laikin, George J. How to use tax techniques in the 
drafting of wills and trusts. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Estate tax handbook. c1951. p. 445-87.)
Laikin, George J. Tax clauses and considerations 
in drafting wills and trusts. Trusts and estates, 
v. 91, June 1952, p. 417-19; July 1952, p. 488-90.
Mannheimer, Albert, and Friedman, Joel Irving. 
Income tax aspects of various will and trust 
arrangements. (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (decennial institute). 
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c1952. p. 909-38.) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
30, May 1952, p. 362-75.
Morehead, Charles A. How to save estate taxes in 
drafting wills. (In Miami, University of. Pro­
ceedings of sixth annual international conference 
on taxation, April 1951.)
Pellard, Alfred S. When drafting wills visualize 
the tax results. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 29, 
June 1951, p. 477-85.
Pellard, Alfred S. Wills—visualizing tax results. 
Miami law quarterly, v. 5, April 1951, p. 370-82.
Trachtman, Joseph. Draftsmanship: wills and 
trusts. Trusts and estates, v. 91, Oct. 1952, p. 
772-3.
Wormser, Rene. Your will and what not to do about 
it. (In his Personal estate planning in a changing 
world. 4th rev. ed. 1951. p. 139-84.)
WILLSON, JAMES D.
Co-operative control of research costs. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, June 1952, p. 1197-1207.
WILLSON, JAMES D., joint author
See Heckert, J. Brooks, and Willson, James D.
WILSON, A. B.
Centralized vs. decentralized customer accounting. 
(In Edison electric institute and American gas 
association. Proceedings . . . National conference 
of electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 133-47.)
WILSON, CHARLES E.
Mobilization—where we stand and where we’re go­
ing. (In American institute of accountants. 
Financial information needed in today’s mobili­
zation economy. c1951. p. 25-8.)
WILSON, H.A.R.J.
Spicer, Ernest Evan, and Pegler, Ernest Charles. 
Spicer and Pegler’s income tax and profits tax. 
ed. 19, by H.A.R.J. Wilson. London, H.F.L. 
(publishers) ltd., 1950. 760p.
WILSON, H.A.R.J. AND SOUTH, T. W., editors
Ranking and Spicer’s company law. ed. 9. London, 
H. F. L. (publishers) ltd., 1951. 574p.
WILSON, J. A.
How can the internal auditor assist the external 
auditor in carrying out the annual shareholders’ 
audit? Internal auditor, v. 8, Dec. 1951, p. 34-40.
WILSON, J. R. M.
Accounting requirements for issues of capital: a 
Canadian viewpoint. (In International congress 
on accounting. Accounting requirements for issues 
of capital. 1952. p. 51-5.) Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 61, Oct. 1952, p. 143-7.
Chartered accountancy as a career. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 61, July 1952, p. 11-18.
Uniform terminology. (In Instituto de contadores 
de Puerto Rico. Memoria de la primera confer­
encia interamericana de contabilidad, Mayo 17 
al 22, 1949. 1950. p. 239-45.)
WILSON, JAMES D.
Preparation of interim financial statements in a 
manufacturing concern. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 61, July 1952, p. 3-7.
WILSON, JOHN A.
Corporation accounting and the Canadian income 
tax act. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, 
June 1951, p. 208-18.
WILSON, R. H.
Accounting of British transport. Accountants’ mag­
azine (Scotland), v. 55, Feb. 1951, p. 44-50.
WILSON, WALTER C.
How to organize a staff training program to teach 
actual working audit procedure. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
94, Nov. 1952, p. 624, 626.
Staff training—a case study. Spokesman (Pennsyl­
vania institute of certified public accountants), 
v. 22, Oct. 1951, p. 6-7.
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WIMBLE, B. J. S.
Annual accounts of manufacturing and trading con­
cerns in a period of fluctuating price levels. (In 
International congress on accounting. Fluctuating 
price levels in relation to accounts. 1952. p. 109- 
18.) Accountant (Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 16, 1952, 
p. 187-92.
WINDLE, WILLIS T.
Maintaining a proper balance in business manage­
ment. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, 
Sept. 1952, p. 298-304.
WINDOW SASH
See Woodworking
WINE MERCHANTS
See Liquor retailers 
Liquor wholesalers
WINERIES
Accounting
Maxwell, George A. Tax accounting for wineries. 
(In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax account­
ing methods. c1951. p. 843-7.)
WINFREY, ROBLEY, joint author
See Kerekes, Frank and Winfrey, Robley
WINGATE, JOHN W., AND SCHALLER, EL­
MER O.
Techniques of retail merchandising. New York, 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1950. 620p.
WINKLER, M. M.
Capital gains and losses under 1951 law. Mississippi 
certified public accountant, v. 6, Fall 1952, p. 
9-17.
WINNETKA, ILL.
Scott, John L. Budgeting for 1954. Municipal 
finance, v. 24, Nov. 1951, p. 87-91.
WINSTEN, LOUIS
Plans for deferring compensation (other than pen­
sion and stock option plans). New York certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Dec. 1952, p. 740-5.
WINSTON, COLLIN R.
Economic education of employes. (In Controllers 
institute of America. Techniques of controller- 
ship. c1951. p. 48-56.)
WINTER, SIDNEY G.
Modern developments in financial statements. 
Michigan certified public accountant, v. 2, Jan. 
1951, p. 3, 8-10. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Feb. 1951, p. 98-103.
WINTERS, JOE
Counter-attacking direct labor variances. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1517-27.
WIPING CLOTHS
See Bulletin of the Sanitary Institute of Amer­
ica, v. 15, Oct. 1950
WIRE CLOTH MANUFACTURERS
Cost accounting
Hildebrand, W. S. Standard costs in wire cloth 
manufacture. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, 
July 1951, p. 1327-34.
WIRE MANUFACTURERS
Cost accounting
Faulkner, George L. Profit analysis for the magnet 
wire industry. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 34, section 
1, Sept. 1952, p. 35-47.
WISCONSIN. AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT 
OF, AND OTHERS
Recommended ledger accounts for cooperative dairy 
plants. Madison, Wis., Wisconsin Department of 
agriculture, Jan. 1952. 59p. (Special bulletin 12)
WISCONSIN, UNIVERSITY OF. AGRICUL­
TURAL ECONOMICS, DEPARTMENT OF
Wisconsin. Agriculture, Department of, and others.
Recommended ledger accounts for cooperative 
dairy plants. Madison, Wis., Wisconsin Depart­
ment of agriculture, Jan. 1952. 59p. (Special
bulletin 12)
WISCONSIN BAR ASSOCIATION
Report of the committee on unauthorized practice of 
the law. Wisconsin bar bulletin, v. 24, May 1951, 
p. 61-3.
Statement of principles and agreement between 
Wisconsin bar association and Wisconsin society 
of certified public accountants. Wisconsin bar 
bulletin, v. 25, April 1952, p. 20-1, 24.
WISCONSIN SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Natural business year—its advantages to business 
management. Wisconsin bar bulletin, v. 24, May 
1951, p. 11-12.
Statement of principles and agreement between Wis­
consin bar association and Wisconsin society of 
certified public accountants. Wisconsin bar bul­
letin, v. 25, April 1952, p. 20-1, 24.
Why close your books at December 31? Milwaukee, 
Wis., Wisconsin society of certified public ac­
countants (1950). folder
WISDOM, JOHN MINOR, AND PIGMAN, PAUL
O. H.
Testamentary dispositions in Louisiana estate plan­
ning. (In Tulane university. 1951 Tulane tax 
institute, p. 240-82.)
WISEMAN, JOHN
Generally applicable excess profits tax provisions of 
the Internal revenue code, as amended by the 
Revenue act of 1951. (Address before the Wheel­
ing chapter of the National office management 
association, Dec. 11, 1951) 19 typewritten pages.
Preparation of an income tax return, and what hap­
pens to the return after it is filed. (Address before 
the Lion’s club, Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 12, 
1948) 13 typewritten pages.
WISEMAN, JOSEPH A.
Accountant’s responsibility for the reporting of 
events occurring subsequent to the balance sheet 
date. New York certified public accountant, v. 21, 
July 1951, p. 493-8.
WITHERS, W. L.
Cost treatment of scrap, waste, by-products and 
joint products. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 29, 
Feb. 1951, p. 293-9.
WITHEY, HOWARD A.
Budgetary control for colleges and universities. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 21, Aug. 
1951, p. 542-7.
Revised manual on college and university business 
administration. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Oct. 1952, p. 609-13.
WITHHOLDING TAXES
See Taxation, United States—Withholding
WITNESSES
See Evidence
WITSCHEY, ROBERT E.
Problems of the local practitioner. News bulletin 
(Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants), v. 26, Dec. 1952, p. 2-8.
Small practitioner grows up. Michigan certified 
public accountant, v. 3, Oct. 1951, p. 1, 4-7.
WITTENSTEIN, ARTHUR
Boot distributions and section 112(c)(2): a re-ex­
amination. Tax law review, v. 8, Nov. 1952, p. 
63-80.
WITTIG, URBAN R.
Inheritance taxes. Wisconsin bar bulletin, v. 25, 
April 1952, p. 13-17.
WODEHOUSE, P. G.
Washburn, Watson. Tax trials of P. G. Wodehouse 
and Sax Rohmer, including a discussion of the 
liability to United States taxes of nonresident
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alien authors—section 211(a)(1). (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (decen­
nial institute). c1952. p. 213-29.)
WOHLMAN, OTTO D.
Lifo recommended by German accountant as early 
as 1927. (Correspondence) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 92, Dec. 1951, p. 663.
WOLBERT, GEORGE S., JR.
American pipe lines; their industrial structure, eco­
nomic status, and legal implications. Norman, 
Okla., University of Oklahoma press, c1951 and 
1952. 179p.
WOLDER, VICTOR R.
Taxed tax-free transfer. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 33-6.
WOLF, ALFRED E.
Economic implications of capital financing. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
sixth annual Conference of accountants . . . 1952. 
p. 15-23.)
WOLF, G. VAN VELSOR
Estate planning since 1948. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 29, March 1951, p. 193-206.
WOLFE, ROBERT B.
Expense control and productivity measurement. 
Retail control, v. 21, Sept. 1952, p. 38-51.
WOLFF, HERMAN, JR.
Accountancy and the law. Catholic university of 
America law review, v. 1, May 1950, p. 21-6.
WOLFRAM, HAROLD W.
How taxpayer can lose protection of Statute of 
limitations—a trap in the law. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 91, April 1951, p. 580-5.
WOLITZER, PHILIP
Distribution costs. Accounting seminar, v. 5, May 
1951, p. 12-16.
Percentage of error method of auditing. Accounting 
seminar, v. 7, Dec. 1952, p. 24-7.
Successful cost allocation for retail stores is hinged 
to careful control of inventories. (Technical and 
professional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 
91, Jan. 1951, p. 129-30.
WOLKSTEIN, HARRY W.
Income tax deductions for civic contributions. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 30, March 1952, p. 201-5.
Recent problems and developments in property tax 
exemptions. (In National tax association. Pro­
ceedings of the forty-fourth annual conference 
on taxation . . . November 26-29, 1951. 1952. p. 
167-93.)
State taxation of foreign corporations (contractors). 
Newark, N. J., Branford press, c1950. 17p.
WOLMAN, MARTIN
Revenue act of 1951; a symposium. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 21, Dec. 1951, p. 
792-816.
WOLPERT, SAUL, ROSENKAMPFF, ARTHUR 
HENRY, AND WALLACE, WILLIAM CAR­
ROLL
Bookkeeping and accounting principles and practice 
—introductory course, ed. 5. New York, Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1950. 433p.
WOLSTENHOLME, F., joint author
See Kirkham, H., and Wolstenholme, F.
WOMEN IN ACCOUNTANCY
Gildea. Mary C. Women’s place in public account­
ing. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 14, 
March 1952, p. 48-52.
McWhirter, Mary C. Status of women accountants 
in Britain. Woman C.P.A., v. 13, April 1951, 
p. 4-5.
Women in public accounting. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 675.
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WOMEN in public accounting. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91, May 1951, p. 675.
WOMEN’S CLOTHING
See Clothing
WOOD, DONALD M., JR.
Agency income and cost study. Casualty and surety 
journal, v. 12, May 1951, p. 22-30.
WOOD, FRANK E.
Some problems of budgetary control in the pulp and 
paper industry. Cost and management (Canada), 
v. 25, Jan. 1951, p. 24-32.
WOOD, G. L.
Methods and costs of distribution. Australian ac­
countant, v. 21, Jan. 1951, p. 10, 11-14.
WOOD, JACK A.
Dealing with the Bureau of internal revenue. Ohio 
certified public accountant, v. 11, Winter 1952, p. 
1-8.
WOOD, JUNIUS B.
Renegotiation—blunderbuss profit control. Nation’s 
business, v. 40, May 1952, p. 47-8, 68.
WOOD, R. H.
Internal auditor’s role in reorganization. (In Insti­
tute of internal auditors. Internal auditing in ac­
tion. 1951. p. 117-25.)
WOOD, THOMAS S.
Optional standard deduction. (In California society 
of certified public accountants, et al. Tax account­
ing conference, Nov. 2-3, 1950. p. 14-15.)
WOOD, WILLIAM B.
Amortizing emergency facilities—Relationship to 
excess output exempt income. American gas asso­
ciation monthly, v. 33, Dec. 1951, p. 22-3.
WOODARD, W. C.
Procedure used in audits of ‘joint interest’ opera­
tions. Texas accountant, v. 23, Sept. 1951, p. 1, 
3-4.
WOODCOCK, HORACE D.
Unscheduled activities called internal auditing. (In 
Institute of internal auditors. Internal auditing in 
action. 1951. p. 37-43.)
WOODRUFF, W. PRESTON
Tax accounting for physicians and surgeons. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 582-92.)
WOODS, GEORGE D.
Utility financing. Edison electric institute bulletin, 
v. 19, July 1951, p. 211-14.
WOODS, J. B. C.
Tax accounting for life insurance companies. In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 465-74.)
Tax accounting for insurance companies other than 
life or mutual. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook 
of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 407-10.)
Tax accounting for mutual insurance companies. (In 
Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax accounting 
methods. 1951. p. 508-13.)
Tax accounting for shipowners. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods c1951. p. 
758-65.)
WOODWARD, WM. REDIN
Practising law institute. Tax aspects of patents, copy­
rights and trademarks, by Paul Gitlin and Wm. 
Redin Woodward. New York, Practising law insti­
tute, c1950. 79p. (Current problems in federal 
taxation )
Sales of patents and copyrights. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (ninth an­
nual institute). 1950. p. 987-95.)
WOODWORKING MANUFACTURERS 
Accounting
Ulgado, Arnalfo G. Accounting features of a ply-
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WOODWORKING MANUFACTURERS—Account­
ing—(Continued)
wood industry. Accountants’ journal (P. I.), Dec. 
1951, p. 44-7.
WOOL AND WORSTED
Case, John M. Financing the wool industry. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 34, March 1952, 
p. 335-44.
Accounting
Holmes, Charles L. Tax accounting for hedged-wool 
dealers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. c1951. p. 848-60.)
Westphal, William H. Tax accounting for a woolen 
manufacturing company. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. 
Handbook of tax accounting methods. c1951. p. 
860-6.)
WOOL FUTURES
Holmes, Charles L. Tax accounting for hedged-wool 
dealers. (In Lasser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax 
accounting methods. c1951. p. 848-60.)
WOOLSEY, SAMUEL M.
Auditor’s responsibility for post-period events. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 127, Aug. 30. 1952, p. 237-8.
Certified public accountant in America. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 126, April 12, 1952, p. 379-81.
WORCESTER, WILLARD C.
Newspaper costs. (In Institute of newspaper control­
lers and finance officers. Addresses and technical 
papers, third annual meeting . . . 1950. p. 3-13.)
WORK COMMITTEE
See Government agencies and departments—Ad­
ministration and management
WORK DISTRIBUTION
See also Accountants’ office—Work distribution
Hume, Michael A. C. Work distribution chart; a 
fundamental tool of work simplification. Reprinted 
from Office management and equipment, July 1951.
WORK-IN-PROCESS
See Cost and factory accounting—Work-in-proc­
ess
WORK MEASUREMENT
See Time and motion study 
WORK measurement manual. Barnes, Ralph M. 
WORK methods manual. Barnes, Ralph M.
WORK SHEET
Commerce clearing house, inc. 1951 excess profits tax 
work sheets for 1950 income under the Excess 
profits tax of 1950. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., c1951. 63p.
Davidson, Sidney. Work sheet for statements of 
realization and liquidation. (Teachers’ clinic) Ac­
counting review, v. 27, Jan. 1952, p. 133-7.
Gregory, Robert H. Simplified working sheet for solv­
ing funds statement problems. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 60, May 1952, p. 181-6.
Jackson, J. Hugh. Working sheet. (In his Accounting 
principles. ed. 3. c1951. p. 199-211.)
Mason, Perry, Stenberg, George B., and Niven, Wil­
liam. Using a work sheet—Work sheet. (In their 
Elementary accounting. 1951. p. 117-31; 297-319.)
Nahm, H. E. Accrual work sheet. Auditgram, v. 27, 
May 1951, p. 12-13.
Owens. Richard Norman, and Kennedy, Ralph Dale. 
Work sheet. (In their Accounting elementary 
theory and practice. ed. 3. 1950. p. 201-16.)
Wade, Harry H. Worksheet, preparation of state­
ments, and closing procedures. (In his Fundamen­
tals of accounting. ed. 3. 1951. p. 108-26.)
WORK SIMPLIFICATION
See also Accountants’ office—Work simplifica­
tion
Time and motion study
Barnes, Ralph M. Work methods manual. New York, 
John Wiley and sons, inc., c1944. 136p.
Broatch, Robert, Jr. Good procedures are a practical 
matter. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, May 
1951, p. 1013-23.
Illinois, University of. College of commerce and 
business administration. Putting work simplifica­
tion to work, by H. S. Hall. University of Illinois 
bulletin, v. 48, April 1951. 58p. (Business man­
agement service bulletin no. 605)
Jones, Ivory C. Touch-up on work simplification. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Feb. 1951, p. 
717-20.
Mogensen, Allan. Work simplification. (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings . . . National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1952. p. 17-25.)
Spickler, Joseph C. Work simplification. (In Control­
lers institute of America. Balance in the realm of 
social ideas. c1950. p. 56-60.)
Stephenson, E. C. Work simplification. Retail con­
trol, v. 21, Oct. 1952, p. 11-19.
WORKING CAPITAL
See Capital—Working
WORKING PAPERS
Bell, William H., and Johns, Ralph S. Working 
papers. (In their Auditing, ed. 3. 1952. p. 363-416.)
Davison, E. M. Audit working papers. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 58, June 1951, p. 285-91.
Duncan, S. M. Accountant’s working papers. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1951. p. 157-217.) Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 125, Nov. 10, 1951, p. 445-60; Nov. 
17, 1951, p. 473-81.
Herbert, Leo. How to prepare working papers and 
reports especially suited to audits of small bus­
iness. Journal of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, 
p. 698-704.
Holmes, Arthur W. Auditing principles and proce­
dure—Illustrative audit, papers. ed. 3. Chicago,
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., c1951. loose-leaf, not 
paged.
Oberlander, H. G. Working papers for the operating 
budget. N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Oct. 
1951, p. 189-207.
Parry, C. T. Standard audit working papers. Ac­
countants’ journal (N. Z.), v. 30, Jan. 1952, p. 
164-73.
Powell, Weldon. Notes on review of working papers 
and auditor’s reports. (Technical and professional 
notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 
715.
Stewart, A. Frank. Procedure followed by the super­
visor in reviewing the working papers and the 
report. (In American institute of accountants. 
Better accounting through professional develop­
ment. c1952. p. 68-71.)
Welter, E. H. Working papers for closing sales. 
National real estate and building journal, v. 53, 
Nov. 1952, p. 28-9.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
See also Insurance, Disability
French, J. P. Certain aspects of workmen’s compen­
sation administration. Canadian chartered account­
ant, v. 59, Dec. 1951, p. 235-40.
Harrell, W. B. Workmen’s compensation—controlled. 
Controller, v. 19, Aug. 1951, p. 364-5.
WORKROOMS
Costs
Marder, G. J. Operation controls for the women’s 
alteration workroom. Stores, v. 33, Jan. 1951, p. 
34-5, 84.
WORLD CALENDAR
See Calendar
WORLD CALENDAR ASSOCIATION
Firestone, John M. Present calendar and its effect 
on American business; a survey. New York, World 
calendar association (1952). 32p.
WORLEY, R. A.
Tax problems involved in operating natural gasoline 
plants. (In Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex. Annual 
bulletin, year ended June 30, 1950. p. 5-8.)
WORMSER, RENE A.
Estate and planning in the face of inflation. Trusts 
and estates. v. 90, June 1951, p. 376-7.
Impact of inflation on estate planning. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Proceed-
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ings of the Tax institute; major tax problems of 
1952. p. 175-202.)
Personal estate planning in a changing world. 4th 
rev. ed. New York, Simon and Schuster, 1951. 
3l7p.
What is new and important in estate planning. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(ninth annual institute). 1950. p. 129-30.)
WORSLEY, THOMAS BLANCHARD
Renegotiation—an old acquaintance in a new dress. 
Dun’s review, v. 59, May 1951, p. 22-3, 55.
WORTHY, JAMES C.
Executive inventory control. Controller, v. 19, Aug. 
1951, p. 359-60. (Part 3 of Planned executive de­
velopment)
Planned executive development. Controller, v. 19, 
June 1951, p. 261-3.
Testing promotable employes. Controller, v. 19, July 
1951, p. 310-11. (Part 2 of Planned executive de­
velopment)
WOTAWA, JOSEPH C.
Can small banks afford an audit program? Auditgram. 
v. 28, Aug. 1952, p. 20-3.
WOULD averaging of personal income over period of 
years be desirable for tax purposes? Cowing, John
WRECKING CONTRACTORS
See also Used material and equipment
Accounting
Tincknell, F. D. Tax accounting for construction 
industry—general contractors. (In Lasser, J. K., 
ed. Handbook of tax accounting methods. 1951. p. 
259-65.)
WREN, PAUL I.
Why common stocks for pension funds. Trusts and 
estates, v. 90, Feb. 1951, p. 106-7, 110-11.
WRIGHT, F. K.
Replacement cost as a basis for depreciation. Federal 
accountant (Aus.), v. 33, June 1951, p. 169-72.
WRIGHT, FLOYD A.
Current _ developments in statutory corporation law. 
Miami law quarterly, v. 7, Dec. 1952, p. 1-43.
WRIGHT. H. P.
Some aspects of company organization and reorgan­
ization. Cost and management (Canada), v. 25, 
May 1951, p. 183-90.
WRIGHT, HOWARD W.
Department of defense cost reviews. N.A.C.A. bulle­
tin, v. 33, section 1, May 1952, p. 1043-51.
Federal accountants offer cooperation. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 26, Oct. 1951, p. 579- 
81.
How to operate a simple, informal accounting system 
for administrative costs: the ECA story. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 694-7.
When standard costs may be used in pricing procure­
ment contracts. Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 178-83.
WRIGHT, L. HART
Realization of income through cancellations, modifica­
tions, and bargain purchases of indebtedness. Mich­
igan law review, v. 49, Feb. 1951, p. 459-92; 
March 1951, p. 667-98.
Title examinations in Michigan as affected by the 
general federal tax lien. Michigan law review, v. 
51, Dec. 1952, p. 183-202.
WRIGHT, P. W.
Bridging the gap between accounting and manage­
ment. Cost and management (Canada), v. 26, May 
1952, p. 171-80.
WRIGHT, PAUL, JR.
Mr. CPA, have you consulted your doctor recently? 
Virginia accountant, v. 5, April 1952, p. 13-17.
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WRIGHT, WILLARD J.
Gifts to minor children—guardianships vs. inter 
vivos trusts—is the Kieckhefer trust the answer? 
Washington law review and state bar journal, v. 
27, Feb. 1952, p. 1-18.
WRITE-UPS (ACCOUNTING)
Kern, Charles S. Write-ups (bookkeeping service); 
a case history. North Hollywood, Calif., Handy 
tax record co. (1951). 5 mimeo. pages plus forms.
WRITTEN contract with client should not be necessary 
to define audit engagement. Smith, Alden C.
WUERTH, HARRY L.
To what extent do bankers require audit reports to 
support unsecured credit? (Technical and profes­
sional notes) Journal of accountancy, v. 94, Aug. 
1952, p. 238-40.
WULLENWABER, CHARLES
Control of supplies expense. Retail control, v. 20, 
May 1952, p. 34-40.
WULZ, RALPH
Accounting for municipal courts. Municipal finance, 
v. 25, Nov. 1952, p. 98-101.
WUNDERLICH, ET AL v. UNITED STATES
“Finality clause” in government contract gives offi­
cials arbitrary power. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 93, June 1952, p. 674-5.
WUNDERLY, ERNEST E.
Discussion of the essentials of effective food inven­
tory and cost control systems for restaurants. 
(Technical and professional notes) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 92, Aug. 1951, p. 226, 228, 230.
WURZEL, HAROLD
Powers of appointment and revised insurance plan­
ning. (Condensed from the Journal of the Ameri­
can society of chartered life underwriters, Sept. 
1951) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, Feb. 
1952, p. 65-71.
WYCKOFF, V. JUDSON
What are our tax and debt burdens. Dun’s review, 
v. 59, July 1951, p. 18-20, plus.
WYER, ROLFE
Battery of labor efficiency reports. N.A.C.A. bulletin, 
v. 33, section 1, Aug. 1952, p. 1527-37.
WYETH, JAMES H.
Recording the disposition of fixed assets. Balance 
sheet (South-Western pub. co.) v. 32, April 1951, 
p. 340-1.
WYLIE, HARRY L., AND BRECHT, ROBERT P.
Office organization and management. rev. ed. New 
York, Prentice-Hall, inc., 1947. 534p. (First edi­
tion published under title of "Practical office man­
agement”)
WYNKOOP, N. O.
How a businesspaper publishing house is organized. 
(In Elfenbein, Julien, editor. Businesspaper pub­
lishing practice. c1952. p. 21-6.)
WYNN, JAMES O.
Relation of carry-forward and carry-back provisions 
to business concentration. (In Tax institute, inc. 
Taxation and business concentration. (1952). p. 
69-77.)
WYNN, JAMES O., joint author
See Montgomery, Robert H., Wynn, James O., 
and Blattmachr, G. Harold
WYOMING TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
Improving accounting procedures: Pinedale, Wyo­
ming. Cheyenne, Wyo., Wyoming taxpayers assn., 
Feb. 1952. 11p. (Report no. 25)
WYSHAK, ROBERT H.
Effect of a jeopardy assessment on the tax lien. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, May 1952, p. 
347-9.
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YAGER, PAUL D.
Consolidated returns. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 33, 
Jan. 1952, p. 45-51.
YALE UNIVERSITY
Report of the treasurer of Yale university for the 
fiscal year 1950-1951. New Haven, Conn., Yale 
university, 1951. 44p. (Bulletin of Yale university, 
series 47, 1 August 1951, no. 15)
YAMADA, YUZO
National income and industrial structure in Japan. 
Annals of the Hitotsubashi academy, no. 1, Oct.
1950, p. 15-33.
YAMASHITA, KATSUJI
Accounting trends in post-war Japan. Accounting 
review, v. 27, July 1952, p. 313-15.
YAMEY, B. S.
Aspects of the law relating to company dividends. 
(In Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950. p. 
59-84.)
Scientific bookkeeping and the rise of capitalism. (In 
Baxter, W. T. Studies in accounting. 1950, p. 13- 
50.)
YAMEY, B. S., joint author
See Baxter, W. T., and Yamey, B. S.
YANG, J. M.
Changes in monetary value and problems of conver­
sion. Accounting review, v. 27, Oct. 1952, p. 441- 
53.
YARN
See also Cotton 
Nylon 
Rayon 
Silk
Textiles
Wool
YEABSLEY, RICHARD
Some aspects of the accountant’s contribution to 
management. Australian accountant, v. 21, March
1951, p. 101-5.
YEAGER, B. R.
Accounting for geophysical exploration. N.A.C.A. 
bulletin, v. 33, section 1, Nov. 1951, p. 334-42.
YEAGER, L. C. J.
Change in fiscal year must benefit client, not con­
venience of accountant. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 94, Dec. 1952, p. 675.
Selection of examination questions. Kentucky ac­
countant, v. 2, Nov.-Dec. 1950, p. 5.
Waiver of examination but not of state’s other re­
quirements urged as best practice in granting recip­
rocal CPA certificates. (Correspondence) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 91. Jan. 1951, p. 37-8.
Why regulatory accounting legislation should be ex­
tended. (In American institute of accountants. 
Public relations and legislative control of the ac­
counting profession. c1951. p. 23-9.)
YEAR-END AUDITS
See Auditing—Year-end
YEAR-END TAXES
See Taxes—Year-end
YORSTON, R. KEITH
Presentation and interpretation of financial statements 
of companies; paper presented at an accountancy 
congress held by the Queensland division of the 
Australian chartered accountants’ research society 
at Caloundra, Queensland, June 9-11, 1951. 21p. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 22, July 
1951, p. 39-61. 
Some accounting implications arising from the cor­
poration viewed as a social unit; the sixth Com­
monwealth institute of accountants research lecture 
to be delivered in the University of Sydney, 6 
September 1951. 23p. Australian accountant, v. 
22, Feb. 1952, p. 41-54; March 1952, p. 77-90.
YOUNG, ANDREW B.
Depreciation and depletion—an Inter-American com­
parison. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 30, April 
1952, p. 278-98.
YOUNG, ELMER R.
Controlling installment distributions to partners in a 
liquidating partnership. Accounting review, v. 26, 
Oct. 1951, p. 555-9.
YOUNG, H.
Cheques. Journal of the Indian institute of account­
ancy and taxation, v. 3, Sept. 1952, p. 222-30.
YOUNG, HAROLD B.
Piece-work incentive with day rate guarantee. 
N.A.C.A. bulletin, v. 32, section 1, Jan. 1951, p. 
556-67.
YOUNG, J. NELSON
Insurance, taxes and estate planning. (University of 
Chicago—4th annual federal tax conference) Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 29, Dec. 1951, p. 980-8.
Principal tax considerations in the sale of real estate. 
(Condensed from Missouri law review, April 1952) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 2, July 1952, p. 
9-17.
YOUNG, MILTON
How aliens are taxed in the United States. (In Las- 
ser, J. K., ed. Handbook of tax techniques. 1951. 
p. 1110-24.)
YOUNG, ROBERT
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Machine accountant of New York, P. O. Box 248, Murray Hill Station, New York 16, N. Y.
Machinery and allied products institute, 120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Mack publishing co., 20th & Northhampton St., Easton, Pa.
Macmillan company, 60 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Magazine publishers association, inc., 232 Madison Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. See Accounting Corporation of America
Main, Frank Wilbur, First National Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Malleable founders’ society, 1800 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio.
Management methods, 141 E. 44 St., New York 17, N. Y.
Maryland association of certified public accountants, 1508 Fidelity Bldg., Baltimore 1, Md.
Massachusetts society of certified public accountants, 80 Federal St., Boston 10, Mass.
Masterco press, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Mayor’s committee on management survey, New York, N. Y.
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 330 W. 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.
McKinsey and co., 60 E. 42 St., New York, N. Y.
Mechanical engineering, 20th & Northhampton Sts., Easton, Pa.
Medical economics., Medical Economics, Inc., Rutherford, N. J.
Melbourne university press, Melbourne, Australia.
Mellon national bank and trust co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Merck report, Merck and Co., Inc. .126 E. Lincoln Ave., Rahway, N. J.
Metropolitan life insurance co., Policyholders service bureau, 1 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Miami law quarterly, University of Miami Law School, Miami (University Branch), Fla.
Michigan bankers association. 1812 Olds Tower, Lansing 8, Mich.
Michigan certified public accountant, 1332 Book Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.
Michigan law review, Michigan Law Review Association, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Milk dealer, Olsen Publishing Co., 1445 N. Fifth St., Milwaukee 12, Wis.
Miller, Franklin, McLeod and co., 939 Lincoln-Alliance Bank Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.
Mississippi certified public accountant, State College, Miss.
Mississippi municipal association, Lampton Building Annex, P. O. Box 531, Jackson, Miss.
Mississippi state board of public contractors. Jackson, Miss.
Modern industry, 347 Madison Ave., New York 17. N. Y.
Montana certified public accountant, Box 1461, Billings, Mont.
Montana law review, Law School Association, Montana State University, Missoula, Mont.
Monthly digest of tax articles, Matthew Bender and Co., Inc., 109 State St., Albany, N. Y.
Monthly labor review, Government Printing Office. Washington 25, D. C.
Municipal finance, 1313 E. 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Municipal finance officers’ association of the United States and Canada, 1313 E. 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill. 
Murray and Gee, inc., 3630 Eastham Dr., Culver City, Calif.
Musson book co., ltd., 103-107 Vanderhoof Ave., Toronto 17, Ontario, Canada.
N.A.C.A. bulletin, 505 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
N.A.M. law digest, National Association of Manufacturers, 14 W. 49 St., New York 20, N. Y.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers association, 1437 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.
National association of bank auditors and comptrollers, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill.
National association of building owners and managers, 134 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
National association of cost accountants, 505 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
National association of credit men, 1 Park Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
National association of electrical distributors, 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.
National association of manufacturers, 14 W. 49 St., New York 20. N. Y.
National association of printing ink makers, 1440 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
National association of radio and television broadcasters, 1771 N St., Washington 6, D. C.
National association of Railroad and Utilities Commissioners, New Post Office Bldg., Washington 25, D. C. 
National association of retail, grocers, 360. N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill.
National automatic merchandising, association. 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill.
National automobile dealers association. 1026 17 St., Washington 6, D. C.
National aviation trades association, 1346 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C.
National bureau of economic research, inc., 1819 Broadway, New York 23, N. Y.
National cash register, co., Main and K Sts., Dayton 9, Ohio.
National clothier service, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, Ill.
National committee on governmental accounting. 1313 E. 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
National cottonseed products association, inc.. 731 Sterick Bldg., Memphis 3, Tenn.
National council of American importers, 45 E. 17 St., New York 3, N. Y.
National electrical wholesalers association. 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18. N. Y.
National funeral directors association, 135 W. Wells St., Milwaukee 3. Wis.
National grocers, bulletin, National Association of Retail Grocers, 360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill. 
National industrial conference board, 247 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
National information bureau, 205 E. 42 St., New York 17, N. Y.
National institute of cleaning and dyeing, 909 Burlington Dr., Silver Spring, Md.
National institute of municipal law officers, 730 Jackson Place. N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
National institute of real estate brokers of the National association of real estate boards, 22 W. Monroe St.,
Chicago 3, Ill.
National municipal league, 299 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
National office management association, 132 W. Chelton Ave., Philadelphia 44, Pa.
National planning association. 800—21 St.. N. W., Washington 6. D. C.
National public accountant. Accountants Publishing Co., Inc., 2017 Cedar Springs, Dallas 1, Texas.
National real estate and building journal, Stamats Publishing Co., 427 Sixth Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
National retail dry goods association, 100 W. 31 St., New York 1, N. Y.
National retail farm equipment association, 1014 Locust St., St. Louis. Mo.
National retail furniture association, 666 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago 11, Ill.
National retail hardware association, 333 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.
National sales executives, 136 E. 57 St., New York 22, N. Y.
National screw machine products association, 13210 Shaker Square. Cleveland 20. Ohio.
National society of California public accountants, Pacific Bldg., Oakland 12, Calif.
National society of public accountants, Continental Bldg., 3615 Olive St.. St. Louis 8, Mo,
National stationers association, 740 Continental Bldg... Washington, D. C.
National tax association, Box 1799, Sacramento 8, Calif.
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National tax journal, 111 E. Chestnut St., Lancaster, Pa.
National vocational guidance association, inc. 82 Beaver St., New York 5, N. Y.
National wholesale druggists association, 330 W. 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.
Nation’s business, United States Chamber of Commerce, 1615 H St., N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
New England shoe and leather association, 210 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
New Jersey CPA journal, New Jersey Society of Certified Public Accountants, 744 Broad St., Newark 2, N. J. 
New Jersey manufacturers association, Trenton, N. J.
New Mexico department of government (division of research), Albuquerque, N. M.
New York certified public accountant, 677 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
New York credit and financial management association, 71 W. 23 St., New York 10, N. Y.
New York curb exchange (Name changed to American Stock Exchange)
New York law journal, 217 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
New York life insurance co., 51 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
New York society of security analysts, inc., 20 Broad St., New York, N. Y.
New York state bankers association, 33 Liberty St., New York, N. Y.
New York state division of housing, 270 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
New York state division of municipal affairs, Albany, N. Y.
New York state education department, Albany, N. Y.
New York state library gift and exchange office, Albany, N. Y.
New York state school of industrial and labor relations, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
New York state society of certified public accountants, 677 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
New York stock exchange, 11 Wall St., New York, N. Y.
New York times, Times Squares, New York, N. Y.
New York university, Washington Square, New York, N. Y.
New York university law quarterly review, New York University, Washington Square, New York, N. Y.
New York world-telegram, 125 Barclay St., New York, N. Y.
New Zealand society of accountants, York House, 180 Lambton Quay, Wellington C. 1, N. Z.
News bulletin, Society of Louisiana Certified Public Accountants, 1316 Canal Bldg., New Orleans 12, La.
News bulletin, Massachusetts Society of Certified Public Accountants, inc., 80 Federal St., Boston 10, Mass. 
North Carolina association of certified public accountants, Chapel Hill, N. C.
North Carolina law review, School of Law, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N. C.
Notre Dame lawyer, University of Norte Dame, Notre Dame, Ind.
Office, Office Publications Co., 270 Madison. Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
Office appliances, 600 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Ill.
Office executive (formerly Noma forum), National Office Management Association, 132 W. Chelton Ave., Phila­
delphia 44, Pa.
Office management and equipment, Andrew Geyer, Inc., 260 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y.
Office research institute, P. O. Box 4099, Miami 25, Fla.
Ohio certified public accountant, Hagerty Hall, Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio.
Oil and gas quarterly, Matthew Bender and Co., 109 State St., Albany 1, N. Y.
Oklahoma law. review, University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, Okla.
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants, 432 Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa, Okla.
Oliver and Boyd, ltd., Tweeddale Ct., 14 High St., Edinburgh 1, Scotland.
Outdoor advertising foundation, Notre Dame University, Notre Dame, Ind.
Pace and Pace, 225 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Pacific coast garment manufacturers association, 70 Dorman Ave., San Francisco 24, Calif.
Pacific reporter, West Publishing Co., 50 W. Kellogg Blvd., St. Paul 2. Minn.
Pandick press, inc., 22 Thames St., New York 6, N. Y.
Paper cup and container institute, inc., 551 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Parekh and co., Ebrahim Mansion 366-68, Kalbadevi Rd., Bombay, India.
Parker and co., 241 E. 4 St., Los Angeles 13, Calif.
Patterson publishing co., 5 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Peisch, Archibald M., and co., Norwich, Vt.
Pennsylvania bankers association, Box 152: Harrisburg, Pa.
Pennsylvania joint state government commission, Harrisburg, Pa.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public accountants, 619 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia 10, Pa. 
Pennsylvania state college, State College, Pa.
Pension planning company, 260 Madison. Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
Personnel, American Management Association, 330 W. 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.
Philosophical library, inc., 15 E. 40 St., New York, N. Y.
Photo engravers bulletin, Photo Engravers Association, 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Physicians’ record co., 161 W. Harrison St., Chicago 1, Ill.
Pillsbury, A. F., 3420 Ulloa St., San Francisco 16. Calif.
Practising law institute, 57 William St., New York 5, N. Y.
Prentice-Hall inc., 70 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.
Price, Waterhouse and co., 56 Pine St., New York, N. Y.
Printers’ ink, 205 E. 42 St., New York 17, N. Y.
Professional and trade books ltd., 28, Great Queen St., London, W. C. 2, England.
Profit-sharing research foundation. 33-16 Woodside Ave., Long Island City 1, New York.
Public accountant. Waite Publishing Co., 5318 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 27. Calif.
Public administration review, American Society for Public Administration, 1313 E. 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill. 
Public relations journal, Public Relations Society of America, Inc., 525 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
Public utilities fortnightly, Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Publishers’ weekly, R. R. Bowker Co., 62 W. .45 St., New York 36, N. Y.
Puerto Rico industrial development co., 600 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Puerto Rico institute of accountants, P. O. 2165, San Juan, P. R.
Record controls, inc., 209 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, Ill.
Reinhold publishing corporation, 330 W. 42 St.. New York 18, N. Y.
Remington Rand, inc., 315 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y. .
Report (Colorado Society of Certified Public Accountants), Denver National Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. 
Research company of America, 341 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
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Research council for economic security, 105 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Research institute of America, inc., 292 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
Retail control, National Retail Dry Goods Association, 100 W. 31 St., New York 1, N. Y.
Reuter and Bragdon, inc., 610 Wood St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.
Reynolds and Reynolds, Celina, Ohio.
Rinehart and co., 232 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Robert Morris associates, 1417 Sansom St., Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Rockey, Charles S., and co., 1200 Bankers Security Bldg., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Ronald press co., 15 E. 26 St., New York 10, N. Y.
Ross-Martin co., 423 E. 4 St., Tulsa 1, Okla.
Rough notes company, inc., 1142 N. Meridan St., Indianapolis 6, Ind.
Runzheimer and company, 224 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.
Russell Sage foundation, 505 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
Rutgers law review, Rutgers University Press, New Brunswick, N. J.
Sales management, Sales Management, Inc., 386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
Saturday evening post, Curtis Publishing Co., Independence Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa.
Saturday review of literature, 25 W. 45 St., New York, N. Y.
Savings and loans news, American Savings and Loan Institute, 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1, Ill.
Seattle chamber of commerce, 215 Columbia St., Seattle, Wash.
Secretary in Australia and New Zealand, 19 Bligh St., Sydney, Australia.
Shepard’s citations, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Silk and rayon printers and dyers association of America, 1450 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.
Simon and Schuster, 1230 Sixth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Sinclair, Murray and co., inc., 83 Highway 29, Hillside, N. J.
Smith, James B., 428—13 St., Oakland, Calif.
Social science. Social Science Publishing Co., Winfield, Kansas.
Society of California accountants, 903 State St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
Society of incorporated accountants and auditors, Incorporated Accountants’ Hall, Victoria Embankment, London, 
W. C. 2, England.
South Carolina association of certified public accountants, P. O. Box 671, Columbia, S. C.
South-Western publishing co., 310 Huguenot St., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Special libraries association, 31 E. 10 St., New York 3, N. Y.
Spencer, Charles D., and associates, inc., 166 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.
Spokesman (Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants), 619 Land Title Bldg., Philadelphia 10, Pa. 
Stanford university, Stanford, Calif.
State board of funeral directors and embalmers for Florida, Jacksonville, Fla.
State government. Council of State Governments, 1313 E. 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Stores, National Retail Dry Goods Association, 100 W. 31 St., New York 1, N. Y.
Stove builder, Institute of Cooking and Heating Appliance Manufacturers. Inc., Shoreham Hotel, Washington 8,
Surety association of America. 60 John St., New York 7, N. Y.
Survey of current business. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.
Survey of the legal profession, Office of the Director, 60 State St., Boston 9, Mass.
Sweet and Maxwell, ltd., 2 and 3 Chancery Lane, London, W. C. 2, England.
Systems for modern management, 315 Fourth Ave., New York 10, N. Y.
Tax bulletin (Canadian tax foundation), 4 Carlton St., Toronto 2, Canada.
Tax club press, 822 Madison Ave., New York 21, N. Y.
Tax foundation, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.
Tax institute, inc., 457 Nassau St., Princeton, N. J.
Tax institute of Ark-La-Tex, Shreveport, La.
Tax law review, New York University School of Law, 100 Washington Square E., New York 3, N. Y.
Tax policy (Tax institute), 457 Nassau St., Princeton, N. J.
Tax review (Tax foundation) 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.
Taxation publishing company ltd., 98 Park St., London, W. 1, England.
Taxes—the tax magazine, 214 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill.
Temporary state housing rent commission, 280 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
Texas accountant. Box 267 F. E., College Station, Texas.
Texas forest service, Lufkin, Texas.
Textile workers union of America (CIO), 99 University Place, New York, N. Y.
Today’s woman, Fawcett Publications, Inc., 67 W. 44 St., New York 18, N. Y.
Tourist court journal, Tourist Court Journal Co., 107 S. First St., Temple, Texas.
Transcript, Harris, Kerr, Forster and Co., 18 E. 48 St., New York 17, N. Y.
Trusts and estates, 50 E. 42 St., New York 17, N. Y.
Tulane law review, Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
Tulane university, New Orleans, La.
Twentieth century fund, inc., 330 W. 42 St., New York 18, N. Y.
Uarco incorporated, 141 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.
Unauthorized practice news, American Bar Association, 1140 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
United hospital fund of New York, 8 E. 41 St., New York 18, N. Y.     
United States corporation co., 160 Broadway, New York, N. Y.   
United States council of international chamber of commerce, 18 E. 41 St., New York 17, N. Y.
United States investor, Frank P. Bennett and Co., Inc., 286 Congress St., Boston 10, Mass.
United States steel corporation, 71 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
United synagogue of America, 3080 Broadway, New York 27, N. Y.
University of Alabama, University, Ala.
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
University of Denver press, Denver, Colo.
University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
University of Illinois, College of Commerce and Business Administration, Urbana, Ill.
University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
University of Maryland, College Park, Md.
University of Miami, Coral Gables, Fla. .
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of Michigan press, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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University of Minnesota, Department of Agricultural Economics, University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 
University of Minnesota press, Minneapolis, Minn.
University of Mississippi, Oxford, Miss.
University of North Carolina press, Chapel Hill, N. C.
University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School of Finance and Commerce, Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Pennsylvania press. Philadelphia, Pa.
University of Pittsburgh press, Pittsburgh, Pa.
University of Southern California, School of Law, Los Angeles, Calif.
University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S. D.
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
University of Texas, Bureau of Business Research, Austin, Texas.
University of Toronto press, Toronto, Canada.
University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla.
University of Wichita, Wichita, Kansas.
Utah C.P.A., Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants, 519 Continental Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City, 
Utah
Vanderbilt law review, Vanderbilt University School of Law, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Vanderbilt university press, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Van Nostrand, D., co., 250 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Vermont society of certified public accountants, Burlington, Vt.
Virginia accountant, Virginia Society of Public Accountants, 1304 State Planters Bank Bldg., Richmond, Va. 
Virginia law review, Clark Memorial Hall, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Walker, Frank R., co., 173 W. Madison St., Chicago 2, Ill.
Walton publishing co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, Ill.
Washington law review and state bar journal, 205 Condon Hall, University of Washington, Seattle 5, Wash. 
Washington publications, inc., 444 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.
Waterlow and sons, ltd., 25-26 Great Winchester St., London, E. C. 2, England.
West publishing company, 50 W. Kellogg Blvd.. St. Paul 2, Minn.
Westfall, Othel, 924 South Lahama, Norman, Oklahoma.
Westminister bank review, 41 Lothbury, London, E. C. 2, England.
Whitcombe and Tombs, ltd., Box 954, Christchurch, C. 1, New Zealand.
Whitten, Edmund S., Inc., 216 Tremont St., Boston 16, Mass.
Wiesenberger, Arthur, and co., 61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Wiley, John and sons, inc., 440 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.
Wilson, H. W., and co., 950-972 University Ave., New York 52, N. Y.
Wisconsin bar bulletin, 122 W. Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wis.
Wisconsin society of certified public accountants, 152 W. Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Woman C. P. A., 342 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
World calendar association, 630 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N. Y.
Wyoming taxpayers association, P. O. Box 2185, Cheyenne, Wyo. __ _ _
Yale law journal, Drawer 401 A, Yale Station, New Haven, Conn.
